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World News

i

Suicide car

bomb kills 7
Israeli troops

A Moslem gaetxfflalcQted
'

hims^faudsevenIsraeli sd-
diexs when heblew up his car
near to&Isnmli-Lebanese bor-
der, Israeli military sources
said.

'

At least 10 other people
were wounded. Thebomb
explodedm Lebanon near the
village of Metofia, a heavGy-

pomt used by army vehicles -

and Lebanese day labourers
in Israel. Page 20 -

IRA interview ban
The British GovernmenT
announced restrictions cm the
broadcasting ofinterviews
with members of Northern -

Irrfand extremist orsanisations
including the Irish Republican
Army, its poetical .whig Si™

military Ulster-Volunteer .

Force. Page 20 •
,

Afghan crisis
Nlnepeople wraukHledand
17 injured in a rebel rocket
attack outside Kabtfl airport
PresidentNajibullah’s ruling
People's Democratic Party of
Afghanistan sacked two Polit-
buro members.

Ptiyslcsprize ... . .

Two US scientists, LeonLeder-
man and Melvto Schwartz^nd

Business Summary

Saudi group

sees long

term role in

First Boston"
SULIMAN (Mayan, Saudi
financier playing a key interim
tote in the restructuring of
Hurt Boston, toeUS invest-
mem bank, said his (Mayan
Group, which is supplying
SfiOfltn fn bridge finatyring frp»

theSLlbn meager of First Bos-
ton with Us European affiliate.
Credit Suisse First Boston, was.
expected to keep some of the
equity as a permanent inves-
tor. Page 21

COPPER and zinc prices
moved,to record levels on the
London Metal Exchange nmw .

concern about the Impact of

Copper
Cash metal (grade ’A
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) E per tonne
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the 1988 Nobel prize for phys-
ics, for their etementary paurtt-

cle research. .

Indian aircraft crash
Smne 164 people died mtwo '

separate trirKriprmtahpa in
Indla,makingttthewarst day
in the country’s domestic avia-
tion history. .

Hlrohito wbrse
Japan's.aiBnglSmperorHkobr
ito vomited Wood for'tbe first
ttww since;he collapseda
month ago and was istt i^moet
speechless by a violent cougb-

,7* i-t. j

I-- -4- fr-u t i n il
-r * } l I : - i

the Peruvian miners’ strike.

Metal for immediate dettvezy
advanced $85 to £1,746 a tonne.
Page 40

DUTCH Govemmant plans to
Hft its stake in Fokker of the .

Netherlands to 30-40 per cent
in defiance of the aircraft mak-
er’s wishesto avoid greater
stateinvolvement and increase
private ownership. Page tt

roWHMT, tlw TtwHiro agro-in-

dustrial group controlledby
MrRadlGardini, saidit has

Three South Afri-
catoi anti-apargaeid activists

left the US consulatein Johan-
nesburg, to thecheerscfsup-

^porters, five weeks after takfog
t&age there on their escape

flva detention. Page 4
.

,

in the SovietUnion todevelop
500,000 hectares of agrieidtoral
tend in the Ukraine

groupahdtwo investment •

companies AakeaandCame-

.

gte.revealed plans to recagan-
.

. ise hisempheandcancesitinte
on bufldhig up indnstxialinter-
ests-Page^l

Aakentina's President Radi
Apbnsin confirnmd that Azgeh-
tha will go to the polls onMay
I^nextyeartoelect anew
F«ftddemt.Page 8

,

QukaklsMts back

KBiplinri !nnVatri^ -faring eleo-

t<£bal hmniliatkm on November
8‘tmless he turn the tide,

diriAed.liis Republican rival

Gbmge Bushaman “with flags

and balloons^ but no convic-

tfons, noideas and no plans.”

Pciiea chief resigns
Sweden’s police c 'lef Niels

ErikAhmansson resigned fol-

lowing allegations by the conn-
ta^sattOfrney-g^ieFal ofimxmi-
petehce lnleading the hunt
fm’ thfl trnmtonHT of Prime Min-
ister OktfPalme.

RaBanMEsfidled for the third

time to endorse a Government
proposal for a definitive motor-

way speed, limit, rearing the
parent two-tierhmit. Otus
Italian news, Page 2 .

Fouquet*ssavod
To tearsof delight froan Fon-
quefs waiters, Frem*.Culture
Minister Jack Lang cteclared

the&med Parisidstro an his-

toric monument and rescued
it-from dofium

MARKETS

ABBEY LifeAssurance* second
largestUK tmit-flnked life com-
pany, is today expectedto
announce a tie-up which could
beworthupto fSOOsn C$876m)
with Lloyds, smaBest of the
big fourBritish clearing banks.
Page 2ULex, Page 20.

SOVIET Union is andertaking
awide review ofragulaticms
affecting tweign investmarts

’

in.Joint ventures. Including
profit remittance nnwmgft.

ment control Page 9

-BRAZIL'S Britanite, biggest
maker of civilian explosives
in Latfo America, signedjoint
venture dealwitii Royal Chrd-

nance, UBTs largest mannfao-

t^rtegwmpany,
*n petebifab

a guided missQe industry using
Mtish technology- Pag* 9 *.

BANKERS Trust, sixth largest

US bank, made net profits erf-

$U2.3xn or a share in ihe
' third quarter — higher in totel,

but lower on a per share basis

than in the third quarter last

year. Page 23

SAAB-Scanla, Swedish auto-

motive group, made a strong
recovery during second four
months of this year after a 36
per rant profit decline in the

first four months because at

a three-week national
white-collar strike. Page 22

BOND Corporation, Alan
'

Bond's flagship company, has .

debts ofmore than A$7bn
(DS$5.7hn). or more than

- AgRglmiBClndlteE liabilities

of the recently acquired Bril
Group* Robert Holmes k
Court's former flagship. Page
25
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By Judy Dwmpaey In Belgrade

YUGOSLAVIA’S leadership
has formally proposed that dis-

credited politicians be dis-

missed from, senior party
ranks.
However, there was .still con-

siderable acri' ^ot last night
over the scope and likely speed
of personnel changes, leaving
open the possibility of fresh
unrest.
Hr Dnsan Ckreblc, an old-

guard politician from Serbia,
Yugoslavia’s biggest republic,
offered to resign from the rut
ing party's 23-man pohtburo
last night after fading to win
the support of the centraloom-
mittee in a vote of confidence.
However, Mr Slobodan Milo-

sevic, the Serbian Communist
Party chief, said there was no
reason for Mr Ckreblc to step
down and the politician's
future was left open after a bit-

ter exchange of. insults
between Mr Milosevic and Mr s
Stipe Suvar, the federatoarty a
leader who is from Croatia. s
The central committee ear- d

liar accepted -the resignations
of four politicians who had t
offered to step down. n
However, nine other mem- tl

bers of the pottfonro who had c
submitted themselves to a vote -t

of confidence by the ll£-mem- p
her central committee kept
thear posts. ... c

It was decided, apparently at n

Stripe Suvar, Politburo Presi-

dent, telling yesterday’s Com-
munist Party meeting that the
changes wore not a purge

the last mhmhi, frhaf poffiburo
members could stay in office if

they obtained half the central
committee votes, rather
two-thirds as originally
pbmHri.

Yesterday's vote marked the
nHnwnr of a central
meeting' which had been in

progress *rim’** Mnndwv anil hail

been^Ued to discuss Yugo-
slavia’s «» nulling ri.hnw* am)
economic crises. These have
prompted demonstrations by
hundreds Of thnn<un»l< of
nationalist Serbs and by work-
ers protesting over plunging
Hying standards.
" The ptdftburo recommended
that consultations be hrid in
each of Yugoslavia's- six repub-
lics and two provinces with a
view to replacing members of
the federal central committee
who were either old, sick, cor-
rupt or opposed to poetical and
ecraomic reform.
That process could take over

a month and it seemed far
from certain to guarantee the
purging ofone-third of tiw cen-
tral committee promised at the
start of the session.

Two prominent members of
the central committee stepped
down yesterday on the grounds
that they also held government
nffiz-o

They were Mr Stane Dolanc.
a Slovene who is the country’s
Vice-President, and Mr Josip
Vrhovec, a Croat and member
of the state presidency. How-
ever, there was no sign that
nwwi resignations were Inuni-
nent.
The postponement is likely

to anger nnrtnnaliHfc Serbs who,
Continued mt Page 20

Epeda is surprised by
joint takeover attack
By Paul BwHai in Paris

VALEO, the leading French,
car components -group m«fer
Mr .Carlo de Benedettos man-
agement control, and Char-
genrs, the French holdfe; qoan-

day with, an unexpected jdbxt
FFr3.7bn <t6D0m) Tcaflh bid foe
Epeda-Bertrand Fame,
Eurc^e’s leading car seat msot-
ufacturer.

7

. TTie joint bid took Epeda by
surprise. EL had been banking
on Chargeurs to come to its

rescue as a :Mwhite knight” to
thwart-Vhleo’B hostile UtL
But the investment banks

advising the different parties

in the battle engineered a pact

of- the increasingly active and tee new joint bid.
leading role French,-investment "me offer has' been wuufa by
banks axe now playing in engi- - • a- new doming company- in
neering mergers and acquist- which, Valeo. a 46 per cent
terns in fiaope

, y y. £ - rrtake chargeursm 20 per

inwranw mmn flnd Tjm.rrt held: by eight institutional
.subsidiary of the HAP state
insurance groiip, and Laxaid,
the French merchant hankl
have been actingfor Epeda and
Chargeurs and ware originailyt
expected to draw up a defat-

a <apifcal of FFtLam^toexpected to draw up a ^efmt-
sive counter-offer attest
Valeo's original FFr2^bn bid
for 00 per cent of Epeda involv-
ing a combination of cash and
convertible bonds.

But Warms and Lazard nego-
tiated instead the Valeo€bar-

help fond the acquisition, also
to be financed by debt
Although the deal will not

gave Valeo the full control of
the company that it bad origi-

nally sought the car compo-
nents group has avoided a

costly and bruising

Japanese Investigators raid

scandal-linked companies
By Ian Rodgar in Tokyo

A TEAM of 30 investigators
from the Tokyo Public Prosecu-
tor's office yesterday raided
tee b«>T*ri nffinp of Hfioult tee
publishing company at the
heart of a series of financial
scandals that - has rocked the
Japanese ^ political scene in tee
past three months.
Other investigators raided

the offices of Recruit Cosmos, a
Recruit subsidiary, and the
home of a company official

alleged to have attempted to
bribe Mr Yanosuke Narazaki,
an opposition jxdjtirian. Hun-
dreds of bastes of documents
were collected.

The raids wexe based on a
complaint filed ter Mr Yano-
snke Narazaki eady in Septem-
ber claiming teat Becnrft offi-

.

Hals were involved to attempts,
to August by Mr Hiroshi Mat-
subara, an riWriai of Recruit
Cosmos, to bribe him.

The alleged purpose of the
bribe attempts was to restrain
Mr Narazaki JOnom pursuing ins
inquiries into another Recruit-
related scandal: the sale of
Recruit . Cosmos shares on
advantageous terms to promi-
nent figures - including aides
to leading politicians — in
advance of the company's pub-
lic flotation two years ago;
The scandals have emerged

at an awkward time for the
ruling - Liberal Democratic
Party, because they are
strengthening the resolve of
the opposition parties to block
the LDP’s ambitious tax reform
plana. The opposition -also
rJahrwi fhat the Recruit affair

underlines the need to
strengthen taxes on share
tHHHwrifans . .

Last week, it looked as if the
scandal was even becoming
dangerous for LDP feadera, as

opposition parliamentarians
revealed a list of Some benefi-
ciaries of tee Recruit Cosmos
share distributions that
included the name of Mr Khchl
Ifiyasawa, wimtot* mnigtny

Yesterday's raids indicate
that the imuecutor has con-
chuted there is strong evidence
that Mr Narazakl’s claim is
well founded. An official in the
prosecutor’s office said it was
thought that the bribery was
an organised effort to stifle

investigation of the share dis-

tribution Involving several
lhwntt group nfflffialg, and not
a personal initiative by Mr
Matsubura.
The prosecutor is thought to

be searching not only for evi-
dence of who was involved to
the Narazaki bribery attempts,
but 3tan% ftfattijtiflw ofall tee
beneficiaries of the Recruit
Cosmos share sales.
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Britain

launches

Gold
Fields

inquiry
By Kenneth Gooding,
Mining Correspondent

THE UK is to investigate the
events leading up to the
2k9bn (fSbn) bid for Consoli-
dated Gold Fields, the mining
and industrial group, by
Mtoorco, the South African-
controlled investment- com-
pany.
Lord Young; the UK Indus-

try Secretary said that the
hmppgfars woe to look into
flip widespread niippations of
tosidar dealing to Gold fields
shares immediately before tee
bid - the biggest ever for a
British company.
They would also search

among Ihc nominee hftWIwga

on the Gold Fields' share reg-
ister to see whether there was
any evidence of “concert par-
ties” (when other people buy
shares in the target company
m MinW of the bidder).

Although the investigation
was annmmcnd after the Lon-
don Stock Exchange closed,
the Gold Fields’ share price
dropped sharply during trad-

ing yesterday, by SSfep to
£1X23, although turnover was
low. The Mtoorco offer is

worth £12.75 for each Gold
Fields* share;

Sir Mirimri Edwardes, ehtef

executive of Mtoorco, wel-
comed the inquiry last night
and said: “We made our posi-
tion very clear from the first

day of the bid when we called
for a Stock Exchange Inquiry
into (Gold Fields’) option and
share doaitngw at and before
the time of the bid.

“Such dealing activity was
obviously prejudicial to our
interests and any steps that
can be taken to ascertain the
full facts must be good news
for us*1*

'

Gold Fields said it was
encouraged by the appoint-
ment of inspectors, which it

believes will put more pres-
sure on the Office of Fair Trad-
ing to refer, the bid to the
Monopolies Commission on
“public interest" grounds.
Before the inquiry

announcement Gold Fields
issued a statement yesterday
which suggested that the pos-
sible outcome of the hid had
been “crucially affected’* by
foe dpgfaWH«jtH«n of its dUTO
register. It pointed out that
Mtoorco already had neariy 30
per cent of tee Gold Fields*

issued capital before making
its offer and to the three days
before the bid was made, turn-
over of its shares to London
increased to more than four
times toe average of the previ-
ous md to Johannes-
burg to nearly 15 times.

Anti-trust suit. Page 29, Lex,

Brussels not to

Seek backdated
banking pacts
By David Buchan In Brussels

THE EUROPEAN Commission
yesterday backed away from
gpoVing’ retrospective hawlrfwg-

reciprocity agreements from
foreign countries after 1992
when internal market barriers

are due to be abolished within
the EC.
Lord Cockflelrt, the EC inter-

nal market commissioner,
maria It nliwr that hanlring rwi.

procity would only be sought
on the arrival of “newcomers”
and would not apply to coun-
tries whose banks were estab-

lished within the EC.
He was speaking after the

European Commission pledged
support for “free and open
trade” but called for selective
reciprocity from foreign coun-
tries in its key statement on
the impact on the outside
world of internal European
tmirlwt HharaHaiHm
Mr Willy De Clercq, EC

grtycpai affaire commissioner,
said the statement should allay

as “senseless and groundless”
foreign fears that Europe
would, to tee process offorging
a single market by 1992, turn
itself into a protectionist for-

tress. But US officials in Brus-
sels said the statement “failed

to respond” to a number of
concerns by Europe’s trading
partners.
The Commission statement

may spark, rather than quell,

(latote fnrfrift ns w»u as ontgido.
Hip Community on the inten-

tions of EC’s Brussels execu-

tive which is the 12 member
states' trade negotiator. Mr De
Clercq said, however, he hoped
tee Council of Ministers would
debate case-by-case trade deri-
sions flowing from the trade
policy statement, rather than
the general statement itsclf.

Any council debate would
tend to pit more protection-
minded countries, nke France,
against others such as the UK,
which has been fearful of the
effect of EC reciprocity
demands on the international-
ly-open City of London.
The Commission stressed

three principles which it said
would shape the external pro-
visions of its current and
future plans for internal EC
deregulation.
These were that 1932 would

benefit EC and non-EC coun-
tries alike and would not be
protectionist; teat the Commu-
nity would honour all its inter-
national trading obligations;
and that where no interna-
tional rules existed in Gatt
(General Agreement on Tariffs

and Trade) as in services and
some areas of public procure-
ment - it would “reserve the
right” to seek reciprocal mar-
ket access bilaterally from for-

eign countries or groups of
countries.
For the first time, the Com-

mission defined reciprocity as
“non-discriminatory opportuni-
ties” for EC companies to oper-
Canthmed an rage 20

EC agrees to Gatt

anti-dumping probe
By WHitem Dullforce In Geneva
THE EUROPEAN Community
yesterday agreed to let a dis-

putes panel under tee General
Agreement on Tariffs and
Trade Investigate Japan’s
pinny* against ' its antidump-
ing,regulations. .

However, the EC also trwwte

it dear that it would oppose
Jflpim pursuing tee tunnp com-
plaint to the committee which
supervises Gatt’s anti-dumping

It wfll be the first time that
Japan has dragged a trading
partner beforea Gatt paneland
the move reflects a determina-
tion in Tokyo to defend its

trade interests more vigor-
ously.
to a strongly worded state-

ment to the Gatt council, Mr
Yoshio Hatano, head of the
jjqnnese ™te"0P , said levies
imposed by the EC on Japa-

nese electronic and other prod-
ucts assembled within the EC
were a new form of protection-
ism masquerading as anti-
dumping duties.

Benefits accruing to Japan
.under Gatt Were being nullified,

by the' illegal imposition of
these duties on Japanese com-
panies. Japan’s legitimate
interests should be redressed
immediately, Mr Hatano said.
The dispute centres on the

socalled screwdriver" plants
inside the Community, at
which Japanese companies
assemble imported components
to make finished products for
sale on the Europran market
• The US blocked for the

second time in the Gatt council
yesterday an EC request for a
panel to hear its complaint
against same longstanding US
import curbs.

TSB
says

yes

to

Gwent

In September, TSB Trust

Company opened theirnew
operation in Gwent
"Moving our General
Insurance Services Division to

Newport was not only a
sound business decision, but
a good investment for the
future" says James Bradfield,

Divisional Manager.
"We chose Gwent

because itmet all the criteria

we laid down-a superb
comnriunications network, a
skilled, adaptable workforce
and an enjoyable way of life.

The financial assistance was a
valuable additional bonus."
TSB Trust Company is just

one of many businesses

which have successfully

made the Gwent
Connection. To find out
more, ring the Gwent
Industrial Development
Team on 0633 838867 for a
free and confidential

consultancy service. Or write

to Gordon Probert, County
Planning Officer, Gwent
County Council, County Hall,

Cwmbran, Gwent, NP44
2XF.
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Sandoz warns
Swiss over
environmental

delay to plant
By Peter Marsh in Basie

SANDOZ. the large Swiss
chemicals company, has
warned that it mav site a new
SFrlTOm (£63 .6m) factory in

another country if it encoun-

ters resistance on cnvlroamen*
tail grounds to the project

going ahead in Switzerland.

The warning is a further

sign of the frustration felt by
chemical companies in Switzer*

land and West Germany at the

impact that these nations’

increasingly tough environ*
ynontai legislation is having on
some of their investment
pL-inft.

BASF, Hoechst and Bayer,
West Germany's three biggest

chemical companies, have all

expressed irritation in recent

months at the extra cash they
have to spend on environmen-
tal protection as a result of

Bonn’s strict anti-pollution
laws.

In Switzerland, Ciba-Geigy,
the country’s biggest chemicals
producer, has also recently ran
into problems over plans to

build a waste disposal facility.

The difficulty in the case of

Sandoz concerns a plant It

wants to build in Baste, where
the company has its headquar-
ters and many of its most
important factories.

The plant would produce
chemical ingredients for San*
^}yrnnrm n drug widely used in
transplant surgery one of
the company's best-selling
products. Sates are running at
about SFr-fflOm a year, and the

company wants to start build-

ing a plant as quickly as possi-

ble so it can bc^in production
there in 199L
Bat Sandnx believes it li

likely to encounter delays In

obtaining planning permission
from the Basle city authorities.

This is because of a lengthy
Inquiry into the environmental
effects of the proposed factory

which has to take place before
approval can be given.

Mr Hans-Pcter Sigg. vice

president of Sandoc. said the

company would prefer to she
the plant close to its other
main lactones, hut it had pits

pared plans far building out*

Lide Switzerland should serious

delays cccur. He declined to

say when?.
Sanders was involved in a big

c-nvtroraneflul controversy two
years ago when one of its Baste
warehouses caught fire.

Italians seek greater control of their airwaves
Alan Friedman assesses the heated debate over proposals to tighten the regulation ofTV

I
n Italy there are few issues
as hot as the controversy
over the country's mixed

state and private television
network. But while in other
countries the issue concerns
the Implications of deregula-
tion, the Italian debate starts

from a different premise -

what sort of controls are beat

for the country’s unwieldy and
unregulated television system?

Italy is one of the few West-
ern industrialised nations that

docs not have a national broad-

casting authority. What it does
have is the Radiotdcvisione
Italians (RAD system of three
stale networks, the privately-

owned Berlusconi system of
three commercial networks,
and a total of 1,100 locally
owned stations up and down
the Italian peninsular.

The Quality of Italian docu-
mentaries is high and good
Rims axe frequently shown on
television- The vast number of

stations, while often of low
quality, also means that the
Italian viewer has a substan-
tial breadth of choice.

But the rapid growth of the
Berlusconi system which has
put it neck and neck with the
RAI network - each account-
ing for around 45 per cent off

the prime tune audience — has
prompted savage competition.

As a result there is wide
agreement on the need to pro-
vide some form of regulatory
structure to control this
free-for-all. Mr Andrea Boxri,
the president of the parlia-
ment’s oversight committee on
television, for example, efflma
that Italy must have “a central
broadcasting authority as in
other countries."
The issue is considered so

important that it represented a
key negotiating point last
spring during the formation of
the new coalition government
of Prime Minister Qriaco de
Mita. Further, because the
media in Italy is regarded -
even more than elsewhere in
Europe - as a lever of power,
the battle for influence is inter-
plnahte.

The De Mita government’s
original proposal included a
provision that would proscribe
newspaper proprietors from
entering the television market
and vice versa. This so-called

“zero option” would have
forced Mr Berlusconi to divest
his Milan newspaper - II Gknr-

nate - and would prevent the
Agnelli group from taVfny up
an option inTetemantecario,

a

private television station.

The "zero option” was critic-

ised in an opinion from the
Constitutional Court last June,

DEREGULATION OF
BROAPCASTWQ

but some variant could well
emerge in fresh iegislaticm.

Currently, the debate
revolves around a proposal
which would give lfr Berins-
coni the right to live broadcast-

tog (at present be can only
transmit pre-recorded tapes)
and would at the same time
introduce anti-trust rules for
the media.
Mr Oscar Manual, the Minis-

ter of Post and Teteconmimd-
cations says, however, that he
favours the idea of a rale that
would prevent any single
group with more than 20 per
cent of the daily newspaper
market from owning television
stations and vice versa for trie-

vision owners. Such a rule

would dearly hit the Agnrili
and Bectuaoooi groups.
Mr Ogo Intini, the CT-year-rid

vice-president of Mr Bond’s
parliamentary and
also the Socialist Party spokes-
man rfmw; the widespread
charge that his party favours
the interests of Mr BeriuscovxU
who is a long-time friend of
former Render Bettino GraxL
Twwhuuf he protests aiboW the
"anomalous rfttmtjnn in Italy

where the press is owned not
by pure publishers, but by
industrialists.”

For Mr Intini there teen “ofi-

gopotfetic concentration of
mafia power by the Flat grasp
which has already been
declared to be in violation of
the tew.”
Ur CraxTs party, he says,

Sears industrialists

could milk re “their own ktod
at pofltical phBoaopthy, « a
ariffrefening oBgarriry* if they
are allowed to tflvaaUy Cram
the press to trievisioa.

Mr Berlusconi, asked for Us
view, replies that "1wM be a
fool to funk about «Mii |g sftb
one party or another.* He
frndBbi that "BA! is the trim-
rfm of the ndfiktes and ray

networks are for the awanaan
people."

Tfoe private tefeyfafon mag-
nate, reacts when

UUUJJ UA rw iuvm

££ re Hopes revive for Italian political reform
a drug widely used in JT

.

By John Wytes in Rome

UNTIL LAST Thursday, Mr
Antonio Maccanico appeared to

have one of the least promising
jobs In the Italian Government.
The waste tens of Italian poli-

tics have been regularly
stuffed In recent years with
proposals for political and
institutional reform, and his
appointment last April as the
Minister for institutional
Reform seemed the triumph of
hope over experience.
But, last week, the lower

house of Parliament, the Cam-
era. demonstrated an unprece-
dented desire far selfimpratw
ment fay imposing tight
restrictions on its use of secret
voting - a practice which has
unseated many a Government
and masked a variety of politi-

cal and venal tins.

This is a powerful tonic for
the reformers* cause, and Mr
Maccairico now has something
to build on to achieve tbs couU-
tion's proclaimed desire of

modernising the wnifam politi-

cal system and making It more
efficient.

Curbing the secret vote was
a key Item on the Govern-
ment's Bst of reforms but, says
Mr Maccaniro, not enough to
remedy aB the uwkiwM of
Italian politicalperformance. It
also creates a danger.

*1 believe governments will
have to take the views of par-

liamentary groups much more
into account than in the past
and that teglatotire propoeate
will have to be framed more
carefoUy to be sura of their
support, if not, 1 eee a danger
of greater absenteeism from
Parliament since members will

stay away rather than vote
against their Government.”
Absenteeism is already a

serious problem and one wsy it

has to be tackled, besen, It by
a proper timetabling of parlia-

mentary work. "At present
members do not know whan

they w£Q vote, nor on what”
This Is a product of a vicious

drefe: much legislation Is held
up in Parliament because
members struggle to meet the
604ay deadline for ratification
or legislative decrees which
governments have been forced
to Issue Increasingly because
they cannot be sure that nor-
mal legislation win he dealt
with in reasonable tine.
Mr Maccanlco says that Mr

Cirltco De Mitt'a coalition
Government has a proposal
ready for producing a properly
planned parliamentary rime-
table far the Camera.
Another priority, says Mr

Maccanlco, is to thin out the
extraordinary duplication of
work between the Senate and
the Camera.
The coalition has not yet

reached an internal agreement
an what to do, but Mr Macaw-
too also strongly favours par-
liamentary rertnuftenries, cut-

asked about the other charge
fori Is levelled by Baltan intel-

lectuals, namely that his
broadcasting of American seri-

ate such as Dallas aid Dynasty
or quiz shows rod Bofiywood
extravaganzas represents a
form at "cohuzal imperialism”.
He premises that Beriasconi

television is «Mhig more cur-
n»nt uf&ihn and
dahas flak his own stations do
sot have pornography. He
does, however state that this is

stiff a problem when it comes
to locally owned stations.
Among the most delicate

wbmw lwing discussed In *he

cunomt debtee is the question
of bow to carve up the lucra-

tive advertising pie, which this

year is expected to attract a
total of lASOQbu <*2£7bn) of

fees, which this year should
awiiA to ZJ.40TOO#
Mr Mammi proposes that

fraif of all television advertis-

ing fn Italy be guaranteed to

BAX and that an advertising
company which is part of a
television group should chan-

nel up to 90 per cent of its

advertisements to the same
group's stations. Others in par-

liament want to avoid such
limits, which would clearly
affect Mr Berlusconi's advertis-

ing reach.

A farther unresolved matter
is the future of satellite broad-
casting. At present RAI has
exclusive rights for live satel-

lite broadcasts has booked
two cH»TwyUtt on the Olympus
satriHte, to be launched next

Al piasuul the largest single

seller of advwrtisfog is Mr Bar-

hmcoufs PubhteSa. which last

year receteed LLGSfon and tids

year is expected to top the
rajDOfltm mark. PubbtaHa seDa

nat ably for Berlusconi
television bat also for other
privatenetwuda.

The BAX networks are
iwtrk’Jted by a fixed ceiling

that win tida year be around
LSOObn. Bat RAI statins the
oeeraff Pubfifcdte revuona level

because it also receives Scenes

Under the proposals before
parliament, however, Mr Ber-

lusconi and other private net-

works would be permitted to
broadcast live using satellites.

The issue became especially
gaifamt a few weeks ago when
Mr Berlusconi used a satriHte

to beam a football match he
had recorded just minutes
before it was shown. TUs near-

ly-iive broadcast was consid-

ered provocative in Italy,

although Mr Berlusconi Insists

he was inside the letter at the
law.

ting the numbers (mb 315 In
the Senate md too tn the Own-
era to 300 and 4HL
Also high on the Govern*

meat's agenda Is a search tor
grpHl*** puBHuij stability and
administrative efficiency in
local government, partly by
changing thm way tfc fit Ihmwant
but also by fohtwinrfng new
disciplines on party behaviour.
Mr Maccansoo is woriting on

HopoaaM to flre regional gov-
ermnmta real powers
and to create a technical task
force for hripfag local goras

-

meats lb the south where sacb
capadtifli are sadly hetint
And how long do* hetfite

it wii take for the government
to achieve its institutional
reform agenda?

”2 don't know whether it caa
be done in 12 xnu&tbs or
whether it wiB need longer.
But I do think it can be within
the lifespan of this Govern-
ment,* he ray*

European consumers’ body

says CFC pact inadequate
In Brussels

THE main Enroneaa

grump oateeBBte as tirade-.

spate newly ratified litteuia-

Dowri accords to curb produc-
tion of dhnflMMWteM
(CTCak uaspected of damaging
the earth’s uer atmosphere.

suauer miens <8eoc) warns
that the Montreal Pratocd on
redactor CPC oatpst. signed
by 31 states last year, -wffl
not raffle* to bait the destruc-
tion of theone foyer,” which
Store oat kjewfiri solar rwito-

ttra.
Et caffs tor tin* nharian ©bk&

by 1895 off tel arodnetiow and
crawewpthaiof CFOs and rites

recta* strifes to tte OS ram
agency. Itesa, as grideac* that

the destrwctiou of the ozone
layer Is tor were serious than

Brae'S wrnlags ran «b

days after foe SC, which pro-

duces 48 per emit of the
world's CFGs, ratified the
Vienna Convention on the pro-
tection of the arose layer and
announced that it would
immediately enforce foe Mon-
treal accord.
The latter k Mg adopted

as a Community regulation,
which means member states
ate obliged to breeze CFC out-
put from the of next
year, cut It to M per cent by
1993, wfth by a tatter tt per
cent fay 1996,
TheCon®ss®§Sf ptawtont-

ttr the Montreal frtotoual to
the next few wank*
The entire scheme cannot

corae tala fcfririforiuntil rat-

ified by countries repeeeentteg
macw tain two rainis os xne
world's CtC production. So
ter, only rizgommaents have

iyff,3mmcws

Opposition
criticises

Hungary’s
new poll law
By UriS*GoSS to Berlin

THE PROPOSED new election

law for Hungary, published
this week, is scarcely more
democratic than tire present
law dating from the Stalin era.

say opposition groups.

Hie draft law would allow

only steteapgasored <rgaara-
Unrw to nominate candidates
for eteettous. The opposition
had *—»*«* for "spontaneous"
nominations.

Ur Ferenc Koesxeg. pub-
Dsherof the amsttiaa journal,

Beszefo, called the proposeIs
"very restrictive", but he
hoped they would be altered in

the course of a public debate.

“It is stiff unclear wtet fonn
this debate will take."

The reform-minded leader-

ship under Mr Kandy Grosz
recently submitted for nation-

wide public debate a draft law
regulating the right to estab-

lish associations, in its course
of the debate, the opposition

complained that the draft
exemded the founds^ of politi-

cal parties.

Officials replied that the
draft law would be altered so
fori people could form associa-

tions for any purpose not
expressly illegal. This goes
before Piadteznent next month.
Mr Imre Foas&y, a leading

reformer to the poUtburo. said

recently that, although there
was "no possibility yet” of
mganaitog parties to Hungary,
alternative movements could
become the "bsnea ofa party
oKganfeatfcm" if they sought a
"d—oiariiecon—mas."
Mr Koesceg remarked that

party officials frequently spoke
of the possibility of a
multiparty system as if it were
a "minor technicality, instead
of befog the central issue.”

Further evidence of refonns.
however, was provided to Sari
Man Phireratty of Bconomtes
in Budapest which began the
new term by banishing foe tra-

(fltkmal Communist subject of
"foStkal Economy*
Ms Kala&n Sttabo, head of

the Department of Political
ftwwwni, said a new curricu-
fana was introduced which rid
economka of the attribute
“poBticaL*
"We are out to acquaint our

atnrtpula with the rules of a
real market economy," she
noted. "After off, foe creation
ofone wffl &A upon them.*

R&T - an essential part ofthe retail revolution
Nationwide, Rush & Tompkins are

in the forefront of the retail revolution
- and have been since the bunding of
London’s first post-war department
store.

Since then we*ve been closely
and consistently involved with state-
of-the-art retail developments in the
high street and out of town, from small
specialist shops to Europe’s largest
shopping and leisure complex, the
£150m MetroCentre at Gateshead.

R&T believe in partnership with

retail clients, right from pre-planning
through to innovative shopfitting. In this
way, cost savings can be recognised
and achieved and the construction
programme streamlined to give the
client bigger, fester returns.

Because ofour remarkable reputa-
tion for meeting (and beating) deadlines
to strict budgetary and specification
demands, many famous retail names put
R& T on the top of their shopping lfet

Shouldn’t we be on the top ofyours
as well?

tv
CONTRACTOR
DEVELOPER

Partners for the future
Head Office: 18 Savife.Raw, LondonW1X LAE. Tel: (01) 493 4937.
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Another year of
expansion seen foi’

French economy

-
-

-

- EURO
.

ANNUAL ECONOMIC REPORT SHOWS COMPANIES GEARING UP FOR ADVENT OF SINGLE MARKET

EC boom paving way for 1992, says Commission

By tot Davidson in Parts

FRANCE'S ECONOMY is
expected to continue to expand
stwmffy next year, if not as
swiftly aa in 1988, according to
two independent forecasts.

“
Hie projections, which parat

Iel an upward revision in the
Government’s own .economic
forecasts, came. • as Franca
braced Itself for a day off con-
certed indnstrial action .today
by public service employees,
notably public transport work-
ers and teacibera. -.
* Huy also coincide with pub-
lication of official figures show-
in? that Industrial production
continued to axpnnff rapjiny
during the smnmer, growing
during the July-August two-
month period by 07 per cent
compared with June, and by
4.9 per cent compared with
June 1387.
According to the Xpecode

institute, France's gross
domestic product is hkeJy to
grow by &8 per cent this year
and 3J. per cent next The fore-
cast by the Observatrare Fran-
cais des Cgnjpnctmeg Econom-
iques (OFCE) expects 35 per
cent growth this year and 2A
per in .

Nevertheless, the Govern-
meat continues to reiterate its

.

determination not to smren&rv
the policy of economic and
budgetary rigour. Yesterday,
Mr Pierre Bdrdgbvoy, the
Finance Minister, stressed the
Government's sympathy for
underpaid workers in the pub-

lic sector, but made dear that
it “could not do everything at
once*. Similarly, President
Francois Mitterrand has
stressed that the rectification
of past injustices would take
time. ....
The Government's firm Hue

win be tested by the strikes
and demonstrations B»n^ foe
today by ail the main trade
anions, which are Ukely to par-
alyse piddle transport in tHo

- On Tuesday the strike call'

issued by the CGT Communist
trade union secured only, a
halfhearted following, though
ft was enough to disturb metro
and bus transport Meanwhile,
the nurses’ strike appears to be

. losing Tnnrhimtnm, smriil Write
that the nurses might be pre-
pared to see their pay demand
spread over two or three yean.
The OFCE forecast stresses

several encouraging factors in
the evolution of the French
economy,- notably the sus-
tained level of investment and
the brake on the loss of inter-
national competitiveness.

Industrial mvestment is set’
to rise by u pear cent this year,
and 8 per cent next year, white
the deterioration in the trade

1

balance is expected to level off
1

in 1989. In addition, there 1ms
been a' .dear underlying
improvement in the employ-
ment situation, with the cre-
ation of 88,000 jobs between
June 1967 mid June 1968L

Government takes steps

to curb electoral fraud
By Georgs Graham In Paris

THE FRENCH Government
pbnw lagMatton-toracfece dec-'
toral fraud, after" the record
number of ctnnufalnta of bat
lot-tigging in this year's, legs-

;

lative elections. • -

Mr Pierre Joxe, the Xotetior
Minister, yesterflaypublteheda
bill which, will scale down
proxy voting and make voters
themselves, rather *ha*» the
ballot assessors, sign the cteo-
tazal register.

The two measures arerafmed
'

principally at deflating 19 .the
elections in Carries and in
Communisteoiitroiledconstit-
uenetes,.-where dkgattas of
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ballotrigging have been wide-
appeal for years.

_

. In Corsica, ministry studies
showed that proxies accounted
for more than half the votes
cast in several wards in the
1985 cantonal elections. The

' two departments ofCorrica are
the only ones in France where
the turnout is higher in local

thanfnnational ejections.

In future, proxy voting will
not be permitted for people
whose principal residence Js

outride the constituency.

Making voters sign the regis-

ter themselves is expected to
help reduce "urn-stuffing' in a

of mainland copstita-

encjes. lt has been a rriativriy

widespread practice tor enve-
lopes of false ballots to be
SKhkdJtp.tim county wtth_thg_i
asdeisw:CirigxBng"^“off r extriH
names on the register in order
to make this ccflncjdewith the
number of votes cast. -

.The practice is viewed as
especially common in Marseflte

and in the Communist-held
suburbs of Paris. ...

Atotri tf 96 camplafritscov-
ering 78 cpastitnencles was
lodged with the Constitutional
Council after the June legisla-

tive election. Of these, 46 have
already beenrejected, but SO of
the most deficate cases, relat-

ing to 45 constituencies,
remain to be judged.

ByOavfd Buchan in Brussels

THE ^CURRENT economic -

boom in the European Commu-
nity, wi&average growth esti-

matedat&S per cent this year
and 2.75 par cent next,- is pro-
viding the best possible run-up
to the goal of a sinrie EC mar-
ket by 1992, according to the

European . Commission's
annual economic report.
Published yesterday, the

report suggests that the invest-
ment-driven boom stems in
part from the conscious deci-

sion of'European companies to
gear up for. the larger market
of the early 1960s.

But it also warns that the
1992 programme requires an
increase m economic activity,
coupled with new- EC social .

measures, in order to cushion
the blow of restructuring and
expected job, losses, occurring

at a time, when .the Commis-
sion; predicts unemployment
will stay stubbornly high, at 11
per cent into 1968.

Presenting the report, Mr
Frier Scbimahuber, the West
German ««nwiliwfaiyT resuon-
sibte for Brussels’ macro-eco- .

EC-wide air

traffic

system call
By David Buchan
in. Brussels -.

THE EUROPEAN Conmxisrion
yesterday pnmosed to. the 12
Community states that they
create a air-traffic man-
agement system to alleviate
the congestion which plagued
many travellers last gnmwpr,
and which otherwise seemed
certain to increase in the
future.

The Commission initiative
was tabled the day before
Transport Minister* from the
22 countries which participate
in thp BmupBAti Hnnfttpunro^
Ova Aviation (ECAC) are due
to meet in Frankfurt to discuss
more co-ordination in traffic
handling: .

-

It reflects. In part, growing
pressure from the European
Parliament for the EC states to
create a more integrated sys-
tem than might be achieved on
a wider geographic basis.

In place of the eight airflow'

management systems now
operating in the EC, the Com-
mfsskra ranras.diriB syis-

.

tem, based on the exteting.
Eurocontrol onganteation based
at MaffitricfaL in' the Nether-

jmute. „. -

Brusaete exrimtiYd is -

also asking EC member states
to co-ordinate the way they
plan andhny navigation equip*
ment, set out control proce-
dures, and train controllers. E
is in addition asking member
states to cede more mOitary air

space for civil use.
Mr Gringe Anastaasoponloa,

chairman of the Transport
Committee of the European
Parliament (whose 520 mem-
bers are great users of
Europe’s dogged alrianes), yea- .

terday wdcomed the thrust of .

the Commtefllop plan,

- nomic projections, said-yester-

day: "You have to go back, a
long way to find figures as
good , as in our forecasts for

1988®."
Growth this year and next

looked like being the strongest

since the Me 1970s, he sald.

The expected 7. per cent
increase in investment this
year would be the highest for

two decades, while the average
EC inflation rate of 3.5 per cent
predicted for this year was also,

at the level of the 1960s.

The Commission report is
maikedlv more optimistic'than,
last June's forecast of EC
growth produced hy the Organ-
isation for Economic Coopera-
tion and Development. That
said the EC would grow by
only 2£ per cent this year and

,

2 per cent in 1989. Bat infla-

tion, as measured by the gross
national product deflator,
would foil to SJS per Cent next
year from 3j5 pea* cent in 1988,
the OECD said.

. Mr Schmidhuber said he saw
no reason for realignment of
gynhangpg rate parities in the

European Monetary System “in
the foreseeable future”. Despite
the fact that the gap in the
current external balances
between surplus and deficit
countries in the EC had
increased, he signed that In
West Germany's major EC
trading partners, there are cost
developments very gteiHny to
West Germany’s.”
Though West Germany con^

turned to ran a strong current
account surplus ainournting tO
4 per cent of its gross domestic
product, this was partially off-

set by a capital outflow.
He rejected the idea that the

Commission was now erring on.
the side of optimism' as much
as it, and other international
forecasters, erred on the side of
pessimism in the wake of the
stock market collapse.
Among lTnrwtefn

N

ab in the
international economy were
high debt levels and the US
budget and trade deficits, he
said, though he saw no reason
why, even with a change of
administration in Washington,
the US should not continue in

GROSS DOMESTIC
PRODUCT*

(rt constant prtevra)

1987 1988” 1988”
Belgium 1-8 34 225
Denmark >1.0 O 1.75
W Germany 395 25
Greece -0.4 2.75 2JO
Spain 52 425 4JO
France 2.3 3.0 2.75 -

Ireland 4.1 3h 32S
Italy 3.1 4.0 325
Lux*b’g
N’lands

2.4 3J> 25
1.5 22S 225

Portugal 4,6 4.0 35
UK 42 3.75 25
EC 23 3.5 2.75

US
Japan

3.4

42
4JO
5l5

225
&75

*GNP tor US md Japan

1989 the progress it had made
tills year in reducing its trade

The Commission report sin-

gles out four areas of concern
for the EC itself. Despite an
increase in jobs, the rise in
numbers of people «wnfr*g on

to the European labour market
meant that the unemployment
would not fall below 11 per
cent next year, though it would
be marginally down from 1125-

per cent this year and an aver-

age 116 per cent last year. So
policies for labour flexibility

and mobility Had to be further

promoted, Mr Schmidhuber
«aH

Second, there was a risk of

renewed Inflation, reflected in
the Commission, prediction
that the Community average
rate of price rises would edge
up to 3.75 per cent next year.

Third, 1968-89 was unlikely

to see any convergence in bud-
get balances between the 12 EC
states, with excessive deficits

persisting in B*>ignnw, Ireland,

Greece and Portugal
Lastly, there was the grow-

ing disparity in the external
payments positions ofEC coun-
tries. This bad occurred despite
the fact that overall economic
growth was now more evenly
spread. The recent dynamism
Of the UK, Spmfwb, TteHart and
Portuguese economies had

extended to EC partners such
as West Germany and France,

-which are major suppliers of
investment goods. But the pay-
ments disparities were not
such as to roOk present BUS

Mr Schmidhuber stressed
that, taking capital outflows
from West Germany into
account, “the tenaywi within
the EMS is not as great as one
would believe from straightfor-
ward examination of the cur-
rent account imbalances".
Mr Antonio Corin. director

general of the Commission's
f?rwmrial and Mnnwi

|h« affahn
division, alyt Iiwmontp^ rtmf-

RMS nalipmiMifci telriffd toilft

“driven by deficit, not surplus,
countries." He Dried tint the
French and TteTfam fgjg deft
cits were only likely to amount
to 0.4 aid 02 per cent of GDP,
respectively, for 1988.
However, the Commission

report notes that instability of
the dollar — WwwWn ofgame
recent rumours of possible
rms realignments — remains
a potent influence on the EMS.

Italy balks at Brussels deadline for steel closures
By Wflflam Dawkins in Brussels

THE EUROPEAN Commission
yesterday called for strict con-
ditions an foe Italian Govern-
ment’s request for EC clear-
ance to pay up to L7,G70bn
C£&24bn) state aid for Italy’s

loss-making state-owned steel
industry.

Italian officials rejected a
Commission deadHne for clo-
sures next March as too tough.
But are understood to accept
other conditions suggested by
Brussels for HwiUng the maxi-
mum BTnramf of aid and moni-

toring {he Of
rescue parfragw-

A majority of EC member
states led by West Germany

have signalled in meetings
with Commission competition
emrts.tfaat they think Brus-
sels’ conditions are too weak.
This division Is a serious,

though predictable, blockage
for foe Italian government res-

cue plan for the reorganised
state steel company Finsider,
renamed Dva after its volun-
tary liquidation last June.
Borne cannot legally pay Ova
anything until the parkagw haa
the. unanimous support of all

12 EC governments.
In return for the aid,Rome is

offering to close five trills with
L2m tonnes of hot rolled capac-
ity, a 3.4m tonne smelter at

Bagnoli near Naples, and to
sell five more plants to the pri-

vate sector.
It cannot accept Brussels’

proposal that the closures and
disposals must be completed
by the end of March, with a
reprieve for the Bagnoli
smelter wntfl June, said offi-

cials. The original ffe»Hnw plan

set a a vague deadline for up to
and beyond 1990.

Rome is understood to
accent *h« Commission’s condi-
tion that the aid should be
automatically scaled back if

the cost of servicing Uva debts
inherited from the old Finsider
ever Mis below 42 per cent of

turnover. This is a rule of
thmwh which tha rinwimiarinn

applies to all decisions on steel
company aid. Italy Is also
believed to accept Brussels
request for on-the-spot moni-
toring to ensure the ramditirma
are honoured.
The Commission’s proposal

deliberately arms to steer a
middle way between Rome and
the member states that want
tougher cuts in Italy’s steel
capacity, so as to provide a
starting paint for EC industry
ministers to debate Hva's
fixture at a meeting in Athens
tomorrow. It avoids mention-
ing the highly sensitive subject

of Bagnoh’s 2m tome hot
rolling mill, which several
member states want to see
closed.

West Germany, the EC coun-
try which has dosed the most
steel capacity, has long com-
plained that it is imfulr far fts
steelmaker to have to compete
against subsidised Italian
plant Bonn's strongest sup-
porters are the UK, France and
the Netherlands.
Rome is very unwilling to

add to high HMtiiyiMlt

in that region, but fa under
severe pressure to agree tithe
entire plan is not to be
blocked.
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Gandhi criticises

policy on import
substitution
By David Housago in New Delhi
THE PRINCIPLES which have
long governed Indian economic
and Industrial policy were
dealt a serious blow this week
when Mr Rajiv Gandhi, the
Prune Minister, told a gather-
ing of scientists that import
substitution in the field of
technology was the bi|
mistake ttwt iw^ had
Import substitution - the

development of industry
behind protective barri-
ers - was the doctrine
espoused by his grandfather
Jawarhlal Nehru, and his
mother, Mrs Indira Gandhi as a
cornerstone of their industrial
policy. It still has a strong fal-

lowing within the Congress-I
Party and the opposition where
the ideology of "self reliance”
reflects the distrust of foreign
investment and market ori-
ented policies. On the far right,

the militant Hindu movement,
the RSS, also holds fast to the
doctrine of swadeahi - or to
preferential purchasing of
Indian made goods.
Mr Gandhi told the scientists

that it was time the nristaka of
import substitution was recog-
nised. He «dd that by tha Hma
Truman nHwiticta and technolo-
gists had developed third and
fourth generation import sub-
stitution technology, other
irontitriwB WBTB ahaad with file
nort generation technology.

The same day the Prime
uinhiAT told the Planning
Commission that other coun-
tries in the Pacific region were
growing at a faster rate than
Trutta Be warned that without
a higher growth cate, India's

economic weight in the world
would dimininh- AQ file fist-

growing countries of the
Pacific Rim have achieved
international competitiveness
by the type of outward looking
policies that India until
recently bad shunned.
The Prime Minister’s

remarks on the competition
from the Pacific went «Mb by
wida with declarations that Bm
Government would put more
empharia an social welfare pro-
grammes to provide better bet-
ter housing, educational and
health care. These themes are
bound to be uppermost in pol-

icy statements during an elec-

tion year. But the warnings on
import substitution track the
course he intends to fallow
should he win.

Tt» similar vein. Dr Him«?
Jalan, the outgoing chief eco-
nomic adviser at the Ministry
of Finance, who is moving to to
the IMF, said that India’s sys-

tem of industrial Hoanwtwp had
“in several cases led to a mis-
match of supply and demand,
high costs and rigidity in
industrial structure”.

Indian workers to get

Sri Lankan citizenship
By Mervyn de Suva in Colombo

THE Sri Lankan Cabinet has “stateless
approved a controversial hfll to
grant citizenship to 233,000
Indian Tamil plantation work-
ers.

The decision came after a
heated two-hour discussion by
the ministers who were fully

alive to the political implica-

tions of the issue on the eve of
a presidential election. In the
end, Mr S.Thondaman, presi-

dent of the Ceylon Workers
finngrPBB

,
thp island’s largest

trade union, won the day.
The CWC has nearly lm

members in the strategic plan-
tation sector. Mr Thondaman
is also Minister of Rural Indus-
trial Development. It is no
secret that he spoke of “retir-

ing from politics'* if the dtlzeur
ship issue was not settled. It

was a thinly veiled warning
that the plantation vote, a cru-
cial block vote, may not neces-
sarily go to Prime Minister Pre-
madasa who is facing a
formidable challenger in Mrs
Sirimavo Bandaranaike. the
farmer prime minister.

Elections apart, the bill will

finally settle the vexed post-in-

dependence problem of lm

persons of Indian
origin. Soon after indepen-
dence in 1948 the majority Sin-

halese-dominated parliament,
alarmed at the number if swats

won by Indian labour at the
1947 polls, passed new citizen-

ship laws. The Government
argued that the indentured
labour brought from south
India by British nnmpawlaa

was a “British responsibility”.

The citizenship laws led to a
situation where there were
975400 “stateless” persons by
1964.

Under two agreements,
rignad by Mrs Wandaramnlpp^
Prime Minister at the time,
with Prime Ministers Lai
Bahadur Shastri and Mrs
Indira ftenrihi

,
India agreed to

accept 529,000 as its citizens,

and Sri Lanka 300400L Later,
the balance,150,000 was split

down the middle, leaving India
with 600,00a
The choice ofcitizenship was

strictly voluntary. Only 506400
applied far Indian citizenship.

The 233400 which Sri Lanka
has now agreed to accept Is the
balance of 94400 and its natu-
ral increase.

World Bank debt relief

programme launched
By Julian Ozaimo in Nairobi

A “FIFTH dimension" of the
World Bank’s Special Pro-
gramme of Assistance to help
indebted Third World countries
was launched in Nairobi on
Tuesday.
The scheme will provide

extra funds from the Interna-
tional Development Associa-
tion, the concessional loan
affiliate of the World Bank, to
countries with outstanding
debt to the bank which have
have subsequently lost their
creditworthiness and are no
longer eligible for International
Bank for Reconstruction and
Development loans.

About 3420m will be made
available over the next five

years from ID per cent of IDA
reflows. Seventeen EDA coun-
tries, mostly in sub-Saharan
Africa, will receive the new
funds to help with interest pay-

ments on outstanding IBRD
Vians-

The money will be in the
farm of quick disbursing loans
ffhanpiiwi hi addition to struc-

tural adjustment credits and in

direct proportion to outstand-
ing interest obligations.

Mr Peter Eigen, Director of
the World Bank’s Regional

Mission far East Africa, said
only countries with an effec-

tive adjustment programme in
place and which are current in
their repayments to the Bank
would be eligible for the new
funds. Kenya, Uganda, Malawi,
Tanzania and Ghana are expec-
ted to do particularly well
under the plan.

Kenya currently owes IBRD
more than Him and has inter-
est obligations of390m - about
one third of the total debt bur-
den owed by the 17 IDA Special
Programme countries to IBRD.
Kenya, alone could get up to

30 to 40 per cent of the total
available because of the size of
its debt obligations and Its

good record on debt service
repayments, Mr Eigen said.

The new debt facility allows
the World Bank to refinance its

loans which could lead to some
criticism that it technically
breaches the principle that
IBRD loans cannot be resched-
uled. T think we have to live
with this suspicion. These are
countries which at some paint
were creditworthy for World
Bank loans and they are mak-
ing a tremendous effort to ser-

vice the loam,” said Mr Eigen.

China watches an elegy to reform on TV
A provocative television series has found a new audience, reports Colina MacdougaH

c HINESE viewers are
still reeling from the
shock of a devastating

six-part TV series, shown not
once but twice during the sum-
mer, which proclaimed China's
Tnin*.h-wnmt-pri ancient culture
as moribund and unable to
face the challenge offered by
modernisation.
The programmes have

sparked a renewed if still
low-key discussion in the

an bow to awysnri Chi-
nese politics and Communist
Party shortcomings. These top-
ics were dismissed vigorously
in 1986 but file debate was
quashed eady last year when
Hu Yaobang, identified in
China with the liberal cause;
was sacked from his job as
party general secretary.

fhwii, China’s intellec-

tuals, who at that point were
becoming increasingly vocal,
have played little obvious part
in the reform. Many econo-
mists have been relegated to
fh«> aiiMitit^ htwI political theo-
rists silenced.

China wastes its talented
people, Lu Y1 of the liberal
Shanghai paper World Eco-
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Hu Gaft), seal as a liberal, was «****! as general secretary in a year of Deng-inspired reforms.

nomic Herald said recently,
and without their brainpower,
implementing the reform is

like “groping the way across
the river.” The TV series
reportedly focused on the
nature of Chinese culture
today, and found a mixture of
violence, ignorance, resigna-
tion and conservatism. In the
final episode, the authors vir-

tually wrote off as wasted all

the years since China's “May
4” protest movement of 1919
— more the lifetime of the
Chinese Communist Par-
ty - suggesting that Utile had
changed <nnw> As far China’s
intellectuals, it commented
that “economic impoverish-
ment and spiritual repression
and rromlpnltttlrm are still part
of their daily lot”
Most interesting was the fact

that the programmes conveyed

thee** thoughts right into the
homes of citizens who probably
do not even read the People’s
Daily, China’s top official

newspaper, let alone the aca-
demic pappm which later car-

ried press debate. Even China’s
tatplipffhwk who make Up thp
chief constituency for political

reform, do not generally
believe that the masses are
ready for intelligent political
choices.
Since Hu’s political demise,

real political and cultural
reform, such as the new debate
seems to call for, has been a
non-subject, though structural
change - chiefly the separa-
tion of ttw party from manage-
ment - is supposed to be
under way. However, in recent
months officialdom has been
preoccupied with inflation and
attendant problems so even
that reform, unpopular in any
case with the many mid-level
officials certain to lose out, is

making little progress.

Yet the TV series, HesJutng
(River Elegy), must have been

approved at the highest level

to get its repeat showing. Or,
as several analysts think, it

may simply have slipped past
the tettHwrshtp the vast
problems of managing China's
ongoing ftroTHiniiff may
have reduced dedsion-making
to a state of near-paralysis.
On its most obvious level.

River Elegy reportedly makes
the case for China’s move
towards a more open society

and stronger foreign links. Pos-
iting a crisis in thp ^ijfinnsi

inward-looking farming-based
culture, it to discard it in
favour of the outgoing atti-

tudes proposed by Deng Xiaop-
ing, the supreme leader, and
Zbao fiyang, his protege. But
at a deeper level it attacks the
i iTutinrwiHty ptid 'yjittem

of party policy as symbolised
by revered cultural objects like

the dragon king of the river
waters and the Great WalL
One ofthe biggest deceptions

Chinese practise on them-
selves, thp m»Hpq fwiplip^ fa to
Marne the western onslaught

on China in the 19th century
for all the country’s woes since
then. Instead of taking a
seif-critical took at the national
culture and trying to amend it,

Chinese take refuge in
reflecting on *ha gforing of thp
past
The most optimistic pro-

gramme of the series shows
the key party meetings of 1979
and IS87 where Deng and Zhao
boosted the reform policies,
but thp cyclical nature of Chi-
nese politics and the ever-pres-
ent threat of a new dampdown
is symbolised throughout by
the unpredictable destruc-
tive flooding of the Yellow
River.
Other writers have now can-

Hmtaly taikpp up these and rim-

flar thpmwa f!hhm «HII aitfein
from feudal autocracy, wrote
Bao Xfagpan, a social adentlsL
in the Bulletin of Theoretical
Study in July. Currently still

aiwwwt mediaeval, he added,
the Chinese have no real sense
Of democracy OT|I many nfH-

cials exploit the power this

gives them.
zh»ng Mingshu argued in

the China Cultural Gazette last
month that China needs a sec-
ular renaissance like that of
Europe in the 16th century to
rid it of the semi-religious
political concepts cf unchange-
able dogma and mystery of
government passed on from
imperial times. Both writers,
Kifp thft TV atecr care-
fully around open criticism of
the present system, but the
yyipu iring is not in doubt.
Others have taken up the

crisis theme. Hua Chaoming in
the China Daily criticised the
perpetual tendency of Chinese
propaganda to overstate the
good and ignore the bad
- pointing to the fact that
China has doubled its GNP in
the past 10 years, but is still

losing ground when compared
with other nations. There is

also a moral crisis in the coun-
try as greed and corruption
become commonplace, said
Wang Rnnslieug of the Acad-
emy of Social Sciences.
Lack of a sense of crisis

m»vw» the Chinese “blindly
arrogant,” said Li &Dng, a
researcher from tiie Ministry cf
Civil Affairs.

Perhaps most daring, Yu
Wctfin in the People’s Dally

the subordination of
the individual to “the masses,”
remarked on China’s prefer-

ence for foreign ideologies
which did the same (he pointed
to Stalinism) and implicitly
attacked Mao's concept of the
good citizen as a cog in the
machine.
None of these writers has

been as bold as the
group of authors of
series, or is likely to have the
same impact But the rebirth of
any debate is a hopeful sign.

Even if tempted by its current
with the economy,
rship would find it

almnat impossible to «*nff file

genie of reform back into its

bottle.

Australian

deficit

better than
expected
By Cftrfs Sberwafl
in Sydney

AUSTRALIA yesterdi
reported a better-thancxpect
current account deficit

A$990m (£45&n) fear September.
frnt Hw figure the total

for the first quarter of the
financial

of

able A3344bn.
This is more than 40 per cent

of the full-year forecast of
A$94bn wwwte in the August
budget, »nd quickly prompted
opposition predictions that tie
target would not be met.

But Mr Paul Keating, the
Treasurer, and Senator Peter

Walsh. -the Finance Minister,

both said they felt it was still

achievable, and the financial
markets, which bad expected a
figure of A3L2bn-ASL4bn, were
relieved that the poor figures

of the first two months of the
fipiinriai year were not

the foreign exchanges,
the Australian dollar finished

at 61J. on a trade-weighted
basis (May 1970=100), up from
604 on Tuesday. Interest nates

eased on the money market.
A breakdown of the figures

showed the - main source of
tmpfnwanwnt fa visfhle

trade, and in particular
imports, which on a seasonally

adjusted basis fell 6 per cent
compared to August.
The first-quarter total is nev-

ertheless running A3450m
higher than tor the same
period last year,
Hib fa* that Australia’s
ance of payments deficit, with
its associated foreign debt,
remains its number one eco-

nomic problem.
Although tiie opposition is

forecasting an inevitable
adjustment in the Govern-
ment’s economic policy, Mr
Keating yesterday expressed

S African

dissidents

leave refuge
By Anthony Robinson
In Johannesburg

A POTENTIAL diplomatic
incident between Washington
and Pretoria came to a low-key
conclusion yesterday when
three anti-apartheid activists
who sought reftige in the US
consulate in Johannesburg
last month walked out and the
police utada no aUinrt tO dwfcilii

ttw again.

Mr Murphy Morobe and Mr
MohaimBM Valll cfHw United
Democratic Front and Mr Vnsl
Khanytie of the National Edu-
cation Crisis Committee wen
all detained without trial
under the emergency regula-
tions but escaped front hospi-
tal to draw attention to the
fate of hundreds of other activ-

ists *tiTI fa AtaiHnn.
The three failed to attract

the publicitygenerated In 1884
when a group of Indian activ-

ists holed up fa the British
consulate fa Durban.

This was partly because Pre-
toria undertook not to rear-
rest them, and partly because
tiie US consulate barred access
to the press. The three decided
to leave the premises after
receiving a message from Mr
Nelson Mandela, the jailed
African National Congress

• Mr F W de Klerh.the minis-
ter responsible far sport, yes-
terday called rugby leaders
fata Kfa nfffan to underline *h»»

Government’s anger over last
weekend's controversialMd by
the South African Rugby
Board to enlist support from
the ANC far its reentry into
international sport.

Meanwhile, ANC and South
African soccer representatives
yesterday pledged to work
towards the kmg-texm goal of
getting South African soccer
back into the world arena,
Reuter reports from Lusaka.

In tiie short term, they
agreed to strengthen efforts to
isolate “racist sport” by oppos-
ing tours of South Africa by
soccer teams that contravened
the existing international
sports boycott of the country.

Marching down the aisle: 84 Taiwan army officers get married in a ceremony presided over by the
army’s commander in chief. Each couple was given a rash gift worth ITS.

Afghan Politburo sackings
PRESIDENT Najibnllah’s
ruling People’s Democratic
Party (PDPA) of Afghanistan
sacked two Politburo members
yesterday as rebels showered
rockets on Kabul, wtfag nine
people, Reuter reports from
Islamabad.
The nffirtaT Kahnl Padin said

the central committee of the
party, while discussing the
security of the capital.

removed Mr Mnh^TpTMil

Zerai and Mr Abdolzohur
Bazzqju from its Politburo and
from its secretariat.
The radio gave no reason for

tiie action. However, it said
details of the proceedings of
the committee plenum

.

rfiwT-wi

by President Najlbullah, would
be published later.

The announcement came
just after the official Soviet

Tass news agency said 60
ground-to-ground rockets fired
by Moslem rebels-rained down
on Kabul far six hours yester-
day.

One rocket hit a house near
to the Kabul airport It kffled

nine people, wounded 18 and
destroyed or damaged a num-
ber of houses, according to
Kabul radio.

Jordan moves to halt currency slide
By Our Foreign Staff

JORDAN’S Central Bank
yesterday sought to halt a
sharp slide in the value of the
dinar since the currency was
partially floated last Saturday,
by telling commercial banks
and money changers to deal
dose to its posted exchange
rates.

.

Mr Maher Shukri, the deputy
Central Bank governor, told a
local newspaper “Anyone buy-
ing dollars for 450 fils or more
will lose.” This compared with
yesterday's Central Bank rate

of 443 to 445 fils to the dollar
and with free-market rates of
well over 500 fils on Tuesday.
There are 1400 fils to a Jorda-
nian dinar.
The move to reintroduce sta-

bility to the market followed a
faR which has wiped 15 per
cent off the dinar's value
against the dollar nin<w the
Central Bank moved to align
its exchange rates more closely
with the free market last Sat-

urday. Thp dinar haa -finTImi flir-

tfaer against European curren-

cies.

Although banks were yester-
day complying with the Cen-
tral Bank’s instructions, trad-

ers were uncertain how long
tiie calm would last
The currency's slide follows

mounting pressure on the
dinar an the free market as a
result of declining foreign cur-
rency reserves and a stub-
bornly High pnbhc-sector defi-

cit. It was faulted by political
worries and this week by spec-,
illative buying of dollars.

MPs’ trip

to Syria
upsets UK
By Andrew Gotrars,
Middle East Editor

FOUR British MPs flew to
Damascus yesterday tor a
week-long visit which has
BiubflEnHiQd jmd tfift

miianr uovenuaent asnnows

relations with Syria.

The four — Mr Robert Adfey
and Mr Robot Hicks (Conser-
vative) and Mr Andrew Paulite
and Mr Stuart Randall
(Labour) - hope to meet Mr
FUrosq. al-Sharaa, tiie Syrian
Foreign Minister, and poarihly
President Hafez al-Assad.
Their talks will cover a range
of Issues including AngtoSyr-
ian relations and the proqieda
far the release ofWestern hos-
tages held faLebanon.

However, the Foreign Office
has been urging the MPs
- most of whom have
long-standing connections
with the Arab world - not to
go, and last week took the
uimsawl step of puMtefy Asso-
ciating itself from the visit.

nripdw broke off diplomatic
relations with Syria in October
1986 after a London court
heard evidence of official Syr-
ian Involvement In a riot to
Wow i9 an Israeli airliner at
Heathrow airport Mr Assad
has consistently denied
Involvement, but Britain has
stood alone among Westernmmrbrte* in refusing to con-
template renewing ties until
Syria takes steps to dissociate
uses xram rerronsm.

The Government fears that
the trip win “send the wrong
signals” to the Syrian regime
at a time when Uritafa fa mak-
ing obvious - If so far not
wholly successful - efforts to
Improve relations with Iran.

Talks aimed at restoring toH
riomatic relations between
ritafa itd fran am

slow progress despite an
agreement in principle
between Sir Geoffrey Howe,
the British Foreign Secretary,
and Mr AH Akbar Velayati,
Iran’s Foreign Minister, to
retam to fun ties three weeks

his continued satisfaction with,

prevailfag fiscal and monetary
policy settings, ruled out an

statement, next May
and stood by his promises of
tax cuts from July 1 as a
tradeoff for wage restraint

Korea pulloiit urged
North Korea said yesterday
that US troops and nuclear
weapons must he withdrawn
from South Korea to eliminate
the danger of war on the Kor-
ean peninsula, an official

report said. AP reports from
Tokyo.
Mr Kim Yang- Sun, vice

Tttidrinm of theNarth Kott&ft
National Peace Committee,

arid any summit between the
two Koreas “must adopt a
non-aggression declaration
above all, and deal with such
issues as [whether^ h) establish
a confederal government of a
unified state on condition of
leavfag tiw two systems of the
north and the south as they
are, dr to organise a committee
tor peaceful -reunification to
realise it”

World bankers hold fire on riot-hit Algeria’s credit standing
By Francis Ghllte

THE devastation wrought by a
week of bloody riots in Algiers

and other Algerian towns has
tarnished the reputation of sta-

bDity which tiie country has
enjoyed among international
bankets since it started bor-
rowing abroad in the early
1970s.
However, bankers do not

seem in a hurry to reassess the
credit rating of North Africa’s

largest borrower until they see
what effect the disturbances
have on the standing of Presi-

dent Chadli Bendjedid. By
announcing that he would seek
popular endorsement through
two refarendnms far changes
to the constitution, Mr Chadli
appears to have rega ined the
political initiative.

In the past few years, many
banks have reduced their lend-
ing to Algerian borrowers
because of tiie collapse fa the
juice of oil. Oil, gas and con-
densate exports account for
over 95 per emit of the coun-
try’s foreign earnings, and
President Chadli referred in a
recent speech to the high cost
of servicing Algeria’s foreign
debt By the end of this year
the debt will probably have
declined from $22.5bn to
320.71m, largely because of the
rise of the US dollar.
Algerian bankers have rig-

idly honoured heavy debt
repayment schedules by cut-
ting imports which in turn
helped spark tiie recent riots.
As its foreign income «terHn«d

from 323bn in 1985 to an esti-
mated 38bn this year Algeria
trimmed imparts from JSJSfcn
three years ago to s&.4bn in
1987 and an estimated $&2bn
this year.
The current account which

recorded a 33.lbn deficit in
1986 was in balance last year
and is expected to show a
small deficit In 1988. Mean-
while debt repayments have
cost 354bn this year and last.
334bn erf which are accounted
for by principal repayments.
Hard currency reserves have
declined from (L6bn at the and
of last year to 3l46hn in July
— excluding 5.6m ounces of
gold valued at 3241m.
Algerian bankers are

believed to have raised close to

334bn this year in new loans,
nearly Slbn of it from the com-
mercial hanking sector, which
accounts for a third of the
country’s overall debt, and
3300m from the World Bank.
Loans from the World Bank
are currently being stepped up
but considerable uncertainty
surrounds the attitude of com-
mercial banks, especially if the
price of oil stays at current lev-
els.

Two groups of banks which
have strongly supported
Algeria will play an InfliiPnHni

role in the months ahead.
French banks are bound to be
mindful of the risks of a possi-
ble spillover to France - with
its thousands of Algerian
migrant workers - of troubles

fa Algeria, as indeed the US
banks are with regard to
Mexico.

If Sonatrach, the Algerian afl

and gas monopoly, settles its

long-running dispute over gas
prices with France without
acrimony, the French Govern-
ment is widely expected to
offer support for the balance of
payments, probably in the
[(H ill ofprets du Tresor on con-
cessionary terms. Similar loans
have beet, a long-standing fea-

ture of French relations with
neighbouring Morocco and
Tunisia.

It is worth noting that
Algeria has not drawn any
monies from a FFrStm (£280m)
package of loans, some offered
on concessionary terms, which

Mr AbdsQaziz whidtef, its Min-
ister of Finance, signed with
his French counterpart 18
months ago.
Japanese hawk« for their

part have a long record of lend-
ing to Algeria. This year alone
lending from public and pri-
vate Japanese institutions
stands at between 3800m and
Slbn.
Another potential source of

funds could be the Interna-
tional Monetary Fund but so
far Algeria has never even
drawn upon its SDR185m
(£244m) reserve tranche, let
alone asked far a larger facil-

ity. If Algeria succeeds, next
year, in raising sufficient com-
mercial funds abroad to repay
the principal amount on its

outstanding debt, there is Utile
incentive to consider resched-
uling.
Such a possfofltty has always

been ruled out by Algerian
leaders, so attached are they to
their image de marque as
responsible members of the
international community. Two
factors will, however, deter-
mine what happens on *hf«
front in 1989. The first is inter-
nal and centres on whether
President Chadli succeeds in
presenting a convincing pack-
age of reforms to his country-
men, one that makes them
accept further austerity. The
second factor is external and it

relates to the price cf ofl. A few
dollars on the price of a barrel
would make all the difference.

Vietnam ventures
Vietnam has licensed ready 30
Joint ventures since it adopted
a liberal foreign investment
code almost 10 months ago, tiie

official Vietnam News Agency
said, AP reports from Bang-
fade. Foreign partners' are pro-
viding tioom of the combined
initial capital of more than
3115m in the ventures. The
report said Soviet companies
were involved, bat others
include Australia, Belgium,
Britain and India,

Lebanese pound
The Lebanese pound lost 8 per
cent of its value against the
dollar yesterday as Lebanon'S
deepening priK%j crisfo pan-
icked the market, Reuter
reports from Beirut. At mid-
day the central bank dosed the
pound at 508/512 to the dollar;
compared with 470/474 on Tues-
day. Anxious Lebanese rushed
to buy dollars after Parliament
failed to elect a successor tor
House speaker Mr Hussein
Hussefai, leaving the legisla-
ture virtually paralysed.

HK brain drain
A group of US businessmen fa
Hong Kong called on China to
help ease a brain drain from
the British, colony, which
returns to Chinesenue fa 1997,
Reuter reports from Hong
Kong. Mr Stephen Hunt,
vice-president of the American

Kong, told reporters the _

gation had recommended that
China endorse international
covenants on hmmm rights to
help reassure people in thecoi-
ony.

China inflation
Retail prices in China fa tiie
first nine months erf 1988 were
16 per cent over the «ww» 1907
periodand the htghorf
since 2949, Renter reports from

Hirohitn worsens
Emperor Hlrohito’s condll
apparency worsened yes
day, alter hecoughed up m
far the first time since
health suddenly dirftaaft
IPqrcth ago, AP reports fi
Tokyo.





We have modified and improved the Cavalier engines

*•
1 i

Nowhere more so than on *jr
m

the 2.0 litre fuel-injected

-.. model, where we have ft

installed the Bosch ML4
Motronic Control system. ^
Using an on-board micro-

computer, it continually analyses and a]

monitors all of the engine’s vital C(

functions, keeping the car in perfect tune, all of the time.

Remarkably, this allows the Cavalier to marry miserly
ft

fuel consumption with astounding
-vajJ

1* a:

The SRi for example can go from

0-62 mph in 9.5 seconds, has a top^/|jffj

speed of 128 mph yet still manages.j^J/
to squeeze out 47 mpg at a steady —=2

Allied to this, servicing

are lower than its major rivals.
<

The 1.6 for example needs only

5.6 hours of routine maintenance over a N^wl ai

36,000 mile or 2 year period (whichever comes first). \p*\)
And in these environmentally aware days all Cavaliers ale

capable of running on both unleaded, and leaded fuel. /

TTTt^Th r '\_J_c"-wj
Sj'IiT the new Cavalier, you’ll be as comfortable

we nave behind the wheel as the car is on the road,

osch ML4 We've improved the design and appearance of the
el system. instrument paneL
ard micro- The Hatchback boasts more leg-room than its competitors,

lalyses and and both Saloon and Hatch also have a larger boot with a more
ine’s vital convenient low loading height.

. x.
the time. Electric windows, where
y miserly fitted, are equipped with

K
bewindow atthe slightest

resistance, thus preventing

rven the iittiest offingers

There is a new ventilation system

which will defrost the entire windscreen quicker than any
F its rivals. Even at -2G°G.

All models from L upwards are fitted with a sunroof
d a nnwflAil siyjsnpakpr <pniritv-^n^wl <tprpn svstpm.

srr

Should you choose a manual car, every model /^\\
comes with a 5-speed gearbox as standard.

And for the 4-speed automatic

we have developed our most
*

advanced transmission^

for instance is

provide smoother and safer starts la

It automatically pulls away in 3rd
gear, which helps eliminate wheelspin.

‘Economy’ will give you the most fuel-efficient ride.

And ‘Power’ allows the engine to rev higher in each gear
giving you really punchy acceleration.

FOUR-WHEEL DRIVE.
The new Cavalier range even has a four-wheel drive model
The benefit of four-wheel drive is greater traction. The

beauty of our system is that it decides exactly how much
you need.

All models from L upwards are fitted with a sunroof

and a powerful six-speaker security-coded stereo system.

And on 2.0 litre models we’ve included power steering and
disc brakes ail-round as standard.

Should this make

sis

I VAUXHALL. ONCE DRIVEN

v ^9<&* Should this make
the Cavalier just a

l*rile too desirable for

its own good, we've

locking system

This automatically disconnects the
^ locking buttons, which in turn keeps the doors
S' locked even from the inside should die windows
be smashed.

We have created die most advanced car In its

dass on the road today.

But however much we blind you with science
^==^*and statistics, the only way you can truly experience the
new Cavalier is to test drive one yourself.

For its story is one that cannot be told using words alone.
For more information ring 0800 555 000.

VAUXHALL 15 BACKED BY THE WORLDWIDE RESOURCESOFGENERAL MOTORS. CAVALER PRICES STARTATJE7.389.CARSHOWN IN MAW PICTURE:



‘ALuC HUNT g-KM/N. DOT RJEL'CONSUMPl^ ZO SRi MPG (UnSS/iOOfiMJi URBAN CYCLE 2&Q (Ull), CONSTANT 56 MPH 471 (&0) AND CONSTANT 75 MPH 382 (7.4J. LOAD CAPACITY CALCULATED USWG THE VOA NETHOD. ALL OTHER FK3JRES MANl®MjrURER*S DATA.
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Britain cool on
Argentine offer

of Falkland talks
By Robert Graham. Latin America Editor

BRITISH officials yesterday more flexible position, officials

reacted warily to suggestions

from Argentina that the time
was ripe to establish a proper
dialogue between the two
countries.
Mr Dante Caputo. the Argen-

tine Foreign Minister, inter-

viewed on British television on
Tuesday, said Argentina was
willing to begin a dialogue
“without pre-conditions''. Since

the 1982 Falkland* conflict,

Argentina has insisted that
any discussions with Britain
on normalising relations must
contain at least a formal refer-

ence to Buenos Aires' claim of
sovereignty to the islands.

“I think that we have
enough common history, both
countries, and if we start a dia-

logue - without preconditions
-just the dialogue, this is

going to be very important...”

Mr Caputo said.

Although the Argentine Gov-
ernment has hinted in recent

weeks that it was preparing a

at the Foreign Office are still

waiting for concrete evidence.

Hence the coolness of their i

reaction to Mr Caputo’s com-

,

meats. "Sovereignty is not for

discussion.” a spokesman said.

This underlines Britain's

unwillingness to accept any
formula which might permit
Argentina to raise the sover-

eignty issue at a subsequent

date. The 1964 diplomatic talks

at Berne broke down over the

raising of the sovereignty
issue.

The spokesman added: “If

Argentina genuinely wishes to

improve relations with Britain,

she could do so by responding
to the large number of British

proposals already on President

Alfdnsin’s table.”

Mr Caputo's offer comes In

advance of the United
Nations dehate on the Falk-

lands. He is currently Presi-

dent of the General Assembly.

Alfonsm confirms May
date for presidential poll
By Gary Mead in Buenos Aires

PRESIDENT Raul Alfonsln has
confirmed that Argentina will

go to the polls on May 14 1969

to elect a new president. The
newly-elected head of govern-

ment will take office on
December 10 the same year.

The announcement, deliv-

ered in a brief national address

on radio and television, ends
recent speculation that the
President's Radical Party may
have sought to advance or

delay elections in order to

enhance its own chances of

success.
President Alfonsfn pointed

out that his announcement
marks two important records,

ft is the first time since 1961

that an Argentine president
has called elections, and he
will be the first democratical-

ly elected president to hand
over the reins of office to an
elected successor since Marceto
do Alvear in 1326.

Gen Juan Pcrim called elec-

tions 37 yeara ago, and won.

only to be deposed by a mili-

tary junta in 1955.

Mr Alfonsln described the
forthcoming elections as mark-
ing “a new victory for democ-
racy”. adding that nothing
gave him greater satisfaction

than to hand over office to a
democratically elected succes-

sor, 81 years after tire last

opportunity for snch political

His speech abstained from
reference to recent political

dashes between himself and
the opporilkm Baucis* presi-

dential candidate. Mr Carlos
Mi is ill

Mr Alfonsfn recently
suggested Mr Menem was a
"frivolous” candidate, and
broadly hinted that the "acti-

ons” candidate for the presi-

dency is his own. Radical
Party, choice. Mr Eduardo
Angekx.
With rust over seven months

to go. the Perott&a are riding

high in local opinion polls.

Mexico faces

$6bn loan
repayments
next year
By Richard Johns In

Mexico City

MEXICO faces the prospect OF

having to repay loans worth
about S6bn next year but of the
total H£bn are due to multilat-

eral agencies and could be
quickly replaced by fresh
credit, according to senior offl-

oads here.

They say that the |3J5bn
!

bridging credit being made
available by the US Treasury

'

and Federal Reserve could be
utilised to help the government
and private sector fulfil their

repayment obligations even
though drawing upon it is con-

tingent on specific agreements
with the World Bank and other

aid donors.
The government here contin-

ues to play down suggestions

that a sharp drop In reserves,

believed to be (town to SlOtex,

prompted negotiations for the
unprecedentedly large US
bridging loan, indeed officials

are saying it may not be neces-

sary to draw down os the
S3J5bn facility, adding that on
no account will Mexico con-

clude a new deal with the
International Monetary Fond.
“We still do not know if it’s

going to be necessary to use

the loan or not,” Mr Gustavo
Petricioli, the Minister of
Finance, commented on Tues-

day. He «**pb>biAd that Presi-

dent Miguel de la Madrid
wanted the funds “to have
resources on band to use at a
ifi'inffi Hnw in the future.”

On the question of the IMF
- a very sensitive issue with

the opposition - Mr PetridoU
insisted that there were “defi-

nitely no negotiations under
way between this organisation

nod Mexico”.
The US Treasury and the

Fed have been attacked in the

Chamber of Deputies for offer-

ing a loan facility which is a
breach of legislation limiting

the amount of new external
financing in 1968 to S2ttn. But
the deal has been welcomed by
the badness community as a
means of ensuring the stability

of the foreign exchange market
and cresting a climate of cer-

tainty prior to the governmen-

tal transition.

Meanwhile, a Anther deterio-

ration hi Mexico’s trade figures

are shown in the latest statis-

tics released by the Ministry of
; Programming and Budget

A deficit in serious analysis
Nancy Donne finds the candidates vague on trade matters ^

Although the dtfoar us omens fb»)~ SSh fc^. lfl^h t

'bS wi^
devaluation has MiuWNr O^T ReSgan g****"?*"*
reversed the menacing »«-n^M“a fire in Gatt on trade iAlthough the dollar
devaluation has
reversed the menacing

free foil in the US trade posi-

tion, the merchandise trade
deficit is now running at
almost »4Qbn a year. If, as
seems likely, there is no
improvement in the budget def-

icit, projections show a sharply

rfejng current accounts deficit

after next year, higher Interest

P»to<i fluyi inflation.

Adding to this depressing
picture, the international trad-

ing system has been shaken by
mounting protectionism and
uncertainty over tire fixture of

the General Agreement on Tar-

iff and Trade. With deter-

mined leadership, Gatt mem-
bers may Just muster the
political will to reinvigorate

the institution and modernise
the rates of the game. Then
ngirin, they may not, to which
case many analysts believe

that the world trading system
will break up into trading blocs

linked by bilateral and regional

The two presidential candi-

dates have only addressed
these dangers in the vaguest ctf

terms. The complexities of
trade and investment are doc

ideal subjects far the SOueoond
TV advertisements and two-

minute TV news stories which
smn to form the knowledge
base of most American voters.

Still searching for a winning
message and a strategy to

counter Vice-President George

Bush's flag-waving appeals.

Gov Michael Dukakis, the
Democratic candidate, is pro-

moting a populist "economic
patriotism” in the hope of

attracting votes in regions

|

where factory Jobs have been

|

lost to imports.

Source: Institute dt Inter-

national Economics

Through business-labour*
government co-operation In

rebuilding the US industrial

base, he promises to "make
America number one again.”

He ***»* the Reagan Admin-
istration for ignoring “the
unfair pactions flf OUT ttife
rivals", and says “reckless fis-

cal p0*^*** drove up fire value

of the dollar, pricing our
exports out of .fiarigu markets
and flooding America with
dfagcp imports.

Hr Bart Fisher, a Washing-
ton attorney and me of several

advising Mr Dukakis on trade,

save accelerating foreign
investment has become “an
issue that plays" because it

centres on mss of American

A recent survey found that

78 per c«& of Americans want
to limit foreign Investment
while 40 per cent would Eke &
hfTniwd entirely.
White Mr Dukakis does nut

appose Cnwdga investment, in

speech after speech be
nn»g the Reagan fiscal

pntirirs for permitting "a fire

sale" of American assets. Be
promises not to “s«**»»
fixture where our children

work for foreign owners, puy

rent to foreign owners, ana
owe their fixture to foreign

created the illnsion that the

current prosperity con be so*
with only moderate

mid-coarse corrections, the

governor's message baa gone

mostly unheeded. The
Vice-President promise*
“laser-like" retaliation on
ffipfah- trade complaints and
condemns frt* opponent's
ouMrhwt foreign investmpnt
as "demagoguery" (somewhat
taxxtoSTSSringthedto
jprffay winn«ign he, CSDSeH,

has waged cp the crime issue).

tv f«>ign investment issue

nt-r**—*— the parttentexLy pre-
*M1 hyte pflcMrai the DCXt ftest-

datf will have to maintain aa
trade. If he Is to seek libexafisa-

Hna on investment rules in
Gatt, he must somehow
restrain Congress, which a
bound to try to pass tagtelaticQ

to !"*«— same dflfdy bind
meet flow*.

.

- The new trade bill requires

the President to become more
confrontational in forcing mar-

ket access upon resisting

nations. He will, at the same
time, have to win concessions

to Gatt on trade in agriculture,

services, and high technology
- sectors to which US prod-

ucts can «**n be competitive.

The oratorical flights of the

two candidates occasionally
touch earth at converging
point* Both men acknowledge
the necessity of reducing the
budget deficit if the trade

imbalance is to abow farther

improvement They promise to

work towards Gatt reform and
see education and job training

programmes as a starting ptdnt

in improving the quality of
American product*
Both men say they are not

Mw^wHaiiieL tod Mr Dukakis
taifc« of giving abort-tens
(fire-year) relief while US
hxfoBtzfes retook Both promise
an increased emphasis on
research and development,
which Mr Bosh would fund
through a resurrected tax
credit and a cut in capital

gates taxes - a pledge which
strains credSbOtty considering

bis other, promises to cut the

deficit, maintain defence,
spending, and spend more
money on environment
Although both candidates

swear they wffi be "tough" on
trade. Mr Len Santos, toe for-

ret Republican staff director

at toe Senate Finance Comrait-

Pentagon seeks closer finks with industry

The Defence i

advisorym
ttaaeraa-fedm

Board, a Pentagon Vm

Dunne reports

Jam el

, Haney

report says the US now reties on
roes for “critical osewjmnwrts of
systems.* It says toe industrial

Q ttedd fee fruited by On Red-
id wcsrifcy adviser and toot the

etary should be —to a member of
r BaBqr CanadL

*U$ CAMPAIGN *88

THE ISSUES:
TRADE

tee. says “you really cant ten

what these people are going to

do” because ultimately ft will

come to "the poshing and
shoving” of opposing US inter-

cate to each rase for protection.

He potato out that Presides!

Reagan adopted toe rhetoric of

a free trader, white granting

more protection than any pre-

vious Administration. Trade
disputes are most likely to the

mem of services, intellectual

property rights and invest-

ment These will be emm more
because there are

no international rules and to

retaliate, the US would be vio-

lating Gatt •

Mr Stephen Cohen, perfesaar

of international relations at

American University, sees an
expansion of goveminent / in-

dustry efforts along the fine or

the semiconductor

consortium supported by Pfcn

tagon feud* Such programmes
could operate in the areas of

wwW

w

tools, advanced super

computers, telecommunica-
tions and advanced high tech-

nology.
He says that x» matter who

wins the election, toe US is fac-

ing "a. monstrous problem’ in

•moving toward trade balance

cqtolfbrims. To do so. the US
wffi need a stronger industrial

sector, and that Is unlikely to

be achieved without more gov-

ernment intervention.

Dukakis launches fight to get back into the race
Of Stewart Homing. US Editor, in Washington

GOVERNOR Hfcfcod Dukakte, fodag to fita, I p

j

i fil il

texmifiattoB next month astern he am Q*_dnto i(twa
turn toe tide, has began to fight bach. - owlrarn nwf id

ridiculing Vice President Gaaqpe Bmh fis Hew. Tato tt
m toe man -with flags and kaflnniw. Dttafldahaithen
bat bo coBVkfia—, bo item sad an aaatonfr teamed a
pins.** Jam hoar tog a
After a dUoatrous performance in - tod Cnnd ta pt

fort week's oraUentU debate -rate- w» wifirerend y«

jbng the pomudfity of a inadaBde far Mr f» toowtag Mr B

Bath - many commentators have from 1 potato to to
rawed that Mr Dnkahte wow wen* to few to a » aotat tee

demonstrate kte Merehta qnaUthw MrDataSmra
SfflitoeHdrifoefSriaS^S tor flew tojftenr

wanes toe three mi
In UkhlgsB onTwwhj hefesgmte tome Maadtamma

Ha Is also to
won ABC* 1

to fight beck. As
a- reported: “Mr
tsfato&a&mmi At toe tootrMff Bash

Heap Santo toaderetdp. Bht
afikfcds were quoted yesterday as say-w that tt is “Wt least « week prwna-

tare” fm a dMtatea to be made tort Mr
Bashoa rtfcrff.to combine csaniign-

zead the Govt—
beck brio the nee Wa r^erMty^prt afl^tarti^ein

lH5fs5 swiattwre
toteaSb.Br shmdd toy to see fete strength to help

A- «k- laMWUn M**» 1»

taSESi^ -:m&

White Bi
la his

tt own Md for the

mnees tote week. Mr

Pekekte, trying to appear nave presl-

dtedhd and to Mont the ertttdsm of

htm as an overwbehglagly negative

Bad hte campeign eoasner-

drts ten fiartHuji to excoriate Mr
Molds, jMrttcBfariy on datecs.
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WORLD TRADE NEWS

Moscow plans Oiling the wheels of business with Iran
review of Joint Scheherazade Daneshku looks at postwar Tehran’s growing use of countertrade

^'**r JS^TT IT^HEmawaWta way of capturing* share of the ir.|jn,i ra—\ not, however, sotelj

ByQuontln Peel: fit Helsinki

THE SOVIET UNION is
ptwtertalring a wide review of

investments in joint ventures,
including guaranteed profit
remittance and

.
management

control a top Soviet trade offi-
cial said yesterday.
Complaints from potential'

and existing foreign partners
about the operatingmraWtimw
for joint ventures, has
prompted fife rethink. So far,
110 such joint ventures -have
been agreed with foreign part-
ners since January, 1387, but
only a few axe in operation.
"We are In theprocess of

considering ail-thg miBBiwwt1n«w
we have been given by dUEo>
ent companies and different
countries;” Mr Yuri Znamen-
ski, first deputy chairman of
the State Foreign Economic
Commission, said after a-semi-
nar in Helsinki.
He promised a decision by

early next -year on proposed
special .economic zones to
attract foreign investors to the
Soviet Union. •--

Mr Znamenski wrffl the «n»»»
would be divided into four cat-
egories — industrial, commer-
cial, trade and economic —
depending ' on whether they
vae aimed at m&nufactrajng
industry, trading ventures, or
financial operations.
Mr Znamenski refused to

canfirm reports hi Moscow find
the Soviet authorities would
aDowforeign partners to owh
80 per centctf j tventurasin
future. Instead to the tangent-*
49 per cent,’ and that they
would be able to appoint a for-
eign chief executive'or general
manager.
•"Other- Soviet officials said
that- several drafts to this, pro-

.
posed new foreign investment
regulations were circulating
and fhat.lt would he "months,
rather than weeksT before a
final decision wrataken. .

.
However, they Insisted teat

existing joint ventures would
be allowed to incorporate any
changes in their own agree'mmfai hv mrrfrml /wteonf :

Mr . Znamenski, who - is
lesnonsfiile for nwinima
said the main wcus af Soviet
attempts to reduce. the coon-,
try's import dependence and
raise the level of technology kn
the Soviet economy, affected
key areas.
They included:

• the- proportion of capital
provided by each partaer; ...

• management control (with
the two top 'jobs currently
reserved for Soviet- officials);

,

• insuring the security of raw

'

materito and equipment anp-
plies from other Soviet sources;
• guarantees of the transfer'
of profits, j

By LyiHon McLain

ROYAL ORDNANCE, owned
by British Aerospace, the UK's
largest manufacturing com-
pany, has signed a joint

1

ven-
ture agreement with Britanlte
of Brazil, the biggest-maker of
civilian explosives in Latin
America. . _ .

, f .

The aim. is to estahlish an:
indigenous -Brazilian' guided
missile industry using UK
rocket motor technology.
The announcement .yiester-:

day of the BimQfeir jofot-vah'
ture comes just days after
RoyalThdnanceannogncedtee
mid toptroduction at . the UK's
only gun and rocket propellant
plant at Bishopton, Scotland. .

Royal Ordnance already. has.
a joint venture manufacturing
agreement for explosives with
a US company and is contdder-

Renault In talks

with S Korean

XDg joint VMitairwi nrWt pnamhlo
production ,of rpeket motors
with companies in Ghfie,.as a.
way of developfagits business
in overseas markets.
.Royal Ordnance *rvi Bxttan-'

lie formed the Britanite-Ord-
nance company last monthto
"take foU advmdage oCBrazirs
growing

.

guided .weapon and
space programme”, said Royal
Ordnance,, which hopes to. sell
rockef motor technology and
explosives for warheads to Bra-

.

zll through the johrt company.
Royal Ordnance sigHed its -

first overseas wimniiTiiiHiiy
agreement four manths ago -
thefonnatinnto North Ameri-

.

can .
Explosives, a. joint

.
manu-

facturing venture with the' i

Ensign-Bickford explosives^
company of Oaamectlcut. -

World trade 19
5% tins year*

motor group Gatt reports
RENAULT, the French
statenwned car gtouft is hdd-
ing preliminary talks -with
Dong-A Motor, a subsidiary of
the South Korean Sangyong
indnstrial conglomerate, overa
Mg Joint car assembly project

in South Korea involving the

production of 300,000 care a
year and total investments of
about FFt20bn (£L9tad» writes

Paul Betts in Paris.

The French car group would
not cmmiiflnt yesterday.

:

Although the contacts
between Renault and Dong-A
Motor are understood to-be
only at an initial, stage, the

to be a slgnmeant ttavelnpmenl

for the car industry as a whole.

It would mark the firstbig

link between a South Korean
motor group and a large Euro-

pean car maker and would
malm Dong-A Motor the coun-

try's fourth largest car pro-

ducer.

THE growth of wodd trade has
accelerated to an annual aver-

age of 5 per cent this year;
according to a new Gatt report.

Last year’s growth was aboat.4

per. cent, AP reports from
Geneva.
The report, compiled by the

Secretariat of the General
Agreement on Tariffs and
Trader also forecast global eco-

nomic growth at 35 per cent
for 1S8&.

It noted that the improve-
ment was marked, although
many developing countries
continued to have balance cA

payments problems and diffi-

culties in servicing their for-

eign debts and although uncer-

tainties about Interest rate

toends and commodity prices

The report said exports were
picking up again in a number
of heavily indebted countries

and there was generally
greater exchange stability.

EC tries to allay Gatt

fears over single market
By WUIlam Duflforce in Geneva -

THE European Commnhlty of Gatt roles is still being
yesterday sought- to. allay its

trading partners' tears that it.

would adopt protectionist alti-

tudes towards the rest ot the
world in its move towards a
cingte internal market after

1992.
But, Mr Tran Van Thinh,

head of the EC mission to the

General Agreement on Tferiffa

and T»de (Gatt). pointed out

the Community would go its

own way in sectors where
Gaffs current Uruguay Round
did not result in multilateral

tr
^ra^

I
^rervices, itvflnfltog

banking and insurance, is one

area in which the iniredaefaon

resisted by some countries in
the Uruguay Round folks.
Several countries, including

the US, 'Japan ami Australia,
voiced doubts about the conse-
quences for-trade of the EC’s
move towards a single market.

.

Gatt*s council yesterday
debated its latest secretariat
report on trading system devet
opments. ft

;
fisted over 200

export -mfadnt
currently in force, in contradic-

tion
Most protect the EC market

to amember state. The EC and
/US accoiart for-tost over three
quarters of. the measures

TO READ.

SubscribetoThe’W&fl StreetJotonaVEurope.

By ftjllck Garnett. . .

THE phasing out' of
restrictions on steel imports
into the European Community
and .a relaxation of price cou-
torfs on some imported steel is

bdng sought by the British
Irim, and Steel Consumers'
ComtdL . .

fin council has written to
tey European Cfnmui«ii^n ami
tiie Brite?^ Trade and Industry
Department calling for their
progressive relaxation. or abo-
lition while accepting that
mirtb «r damped oradwt-

1

dbed imparts should remain.
1

Steel Imports into the EC
accounted for 12.2 pa- cent of
tte ioem tomw* of steel used'
in the Crnnimmlty iast year, a
tell in tmpozt penetratitm from
the -1K9 per: cent recorded M

T HE message -from Teh-
ran to companies keen
to do business during

the reconstruction period is

dear: "You buy from us and
weTnmyfrmn-yuu".

Countertrade has long been
an impwtant factor in ceaXfag

with. Iran, but analysts have
reported increased activity in

the past few months. "She coun-
tertrade manager of a. leading
London clearing bank, for

example, confirmed that Iran is

particularly receptive to those
suppliers proposing counter-

The document from the
counts,' 'which represents
many hf toe Mg steel users in
tee UK, says the restrictions

industry in general and the
long-term7 health of the EC
steel Industry ttseU.

ft says import controls
restrict accessto Coamnuntty
ted users of- potentially tow-
coat' steel sources, raise nsag*

and cOnsumere’ production
costs, which harem potential
wwwwte growth; and reduce
pressure en European stoehna-

kszs tozesfructnre.

Such trade has drawbacks
for Iran's business partnrts. It

can be a lengthy, cumbersonm,
and uncertain process and
many businessmen, baulk at
the idea of payment in the'

goods offered by Iran. This
explains why, as Dr Paul
McDonald, a London-based oil

analyst points out, concluded
deals form only -a fraction to
thrwfl

'Nevertheless, countertrade
does' hold its attractions.
According to Mr Matthias Rapp
of Straits Fetrolenm, many
suppliers regard countertrade
as provifing the best security
on offer, and preferable to
ban’s 880day usance letters to
credit. The risk here would
appear to be more political
than financial, since Iran has a
good record in honouring its

payments. And for many com-
panies countertrade is the only.

way to capturing a share to the
.Iranian market.

-

For Iran, countertrade is an
important im>»mg of tliveraify-

ing its trade partners and
boosting nontol exports. Th all,

Iran has about 20 bilateral
trade pacts with a range of
countries, including large

countertrade deals with Tur-
key, Pakistan and Brazil.
At tee moment, tee tow price

of oil is playing its part by
pushing Iran to look for
Long-term advantages. A coun-
tertrade deal is attractive
because it locks countries frttn

accepting Iranian oil for a
period.
Needless to say, low oil

prices mean that ban wfll be
strapped for cash this year.
Iran is 90 per cent reliant on oil

exports for foreign exchange
but according to Hr Mehdi
Varzi cf Klemwort Grieveson,
it will be lucky to receive S8bn
this year - a drop to $lbn
from last year. So until ban
pan sell its o£L easily ahd at
high prices, the pressure win
be on to get rid to crude what-
ever the cost
Estimates to the percentage

to oil exports tied up in coun-
tertrade deals vary greatly.
According to Mr Rapp, it

accounts for roughly SO per-
cent if ban’s re-imporf of
refined products for crude
exports are included. Other
*mflmutes are in region to.

10 pa cent, though this figure

Tricot fabric and clothing
Sulphur
Total manufactured goods
Pistachio nuts and kermis
Freeh and dried fruit

1

Caviar, fish and shrimp
Hides
Dried and fresh dates
Raisins
Total arfeoflund
Mineral and metallic ores
TdM minerals, canatractton

Carpets and handlcraBs
Other
Total non-oil

Ofl (osllnirts)

is probabiy too low.
Unsurprisingly, the National

1

banian Oil Ministry continues
to oppose the inatBctout bust
nesa-to Ml barter (teals, prefer-
ringto be in charge of a crude-
for-cash transaction. However,
since ban needs to buy on
credit, oil provides the only
form of collateral available. As
such, countertrade provides a
means to financing large pro-
jects.

The best known example to
this is the deal with Japan for
the $770m Moharakeh steel
complex near Isfahan. Japan’s
Kobe Steel is accepting 50 per
cast compensation with crude
ofl. in return for the construc-
tion materials.

Similar countertrade deals
are being considered by lran
for a number to oil refinery
projects.

3440
489.00
77.00

' 1,1701)0
e^wmo

Iran is also showing keen
interest in buyback agree-
ments, whereby suppliers of
capital plant or equipment
agree to be paid in the prod-
ucts Mr Behzad
Nabavi, Iran’s Heavy Indus-
tries Minister, has even invited
Western companies to use ba-
nian factories and labour and
export the output -to third

Sweden's Volvo Is manufac-
turing trucks in ban for
export, hut most buyback deals
at present are with East Euro-
pean countries.
The Eastern Bloc now

accounts for as much as one-
third to Iran’s «wi
the added attraction as a trade
partner to agreeing to Iranian
pressure to take back 20-30 per
cent in non-oil products.
Iranian nonoil exports are

not, however, solely consigned
to the East European market.
Last year West Germany
accounted for 35 par cent to
Iran’s total nontol exports, a
sizeable portion being In the
frwm of Persian
Though most businessmen

may hesitate at the Idea of
receiving banian melons or
four-wheel-drive vehicles as
payment, there is great poten-
tial in the non-oil <w»riw*, The
foreign exchange allocation for
industry is far below the
amount needed, with tee result
that priority is being given to
boosting industrial experts.

Despite the ceasefire in the
Gulf war, another important
market for suppliers remains
in the military-related field,
ban’s spiritual leader. Ayatol-
lah Khomeini

,
haa railing

defence-related expansion one
to the "primary objectives of
recanstxudaon.”
This comes as no surprise to

Western analysts. According to
Mr Frauds Tusa to the Royal
United Services Institute,
ban’s annual defence impests
to up to 321m can be expected
to increase in the future,
though big weapons purchases
are mdfkely for the tfiw> being

,

But with the pressure to war
off, Iran is enjoying greater
bargaining power. B is negotia-
ting a countertrade deal for
weapons with flbina_ In the
past, China would accept only
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There are times von need a partner, not a promise.

... No company should face the' challenge of today’s

technology alone.

. r : HOotaputer systems have beoenne ^ too complex, dm

investment too laige,.;liie consequences of a wrong

dedrion too great

Many computer companies will promise you das

ultimate* solntkm, but who can you trust?

:
: Consider Meridian as your partner.'

’A partner who shares your risk, reduch^ the burden

to investment'with sound leasing alternatives.

j A partner who' takes responsibility, maintaining and

mn^m^'ynHT* system' as if it Were' OUT own.

A partner who supports you in time to trouble. Our

msaster recovoy service can prevent a computer breakdown

turning into a company crisis,

. Meridian does not make computers. We offer you the

«blk and strengths- to an independent service otganisaition.

hi fact, we are now one to the wtahTs largest

companies dedicated to servke in inhumation technology.

That’s why over five thousand national and inter-

national companies in Europe have already put so much

respemsibihty for thrir data centres safely in our hands.
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Future of Belfast shipyard
in doubt as bid talks fail
By Kerin Brown, Khvan Cooke and our Belfast Correspondent
THE FUTURE of the
Stat&owned Haria^ ami Wolff
shipyard in Belfast was in
doobt ii«t night aftw +h«» iytf.

lapse of privatisation talks
between the Government and
Mr Ravi Hkkoo, the Indha*
bom entrepreneur.
Tikkoa Cruise Line (TCL),

Bahamas-registered company
controlled by Mr *T*iifW»o had
been offered the yard Cor a
nominal sum as part of the
Government's withdrawal from
public ownership in Northern
Ireland
The Government nffwwi to

write Off mom than ffayfrri fa

accnmnlated losses, and would
have provided £TOm in. subsi-
dies towards a $50Urn cruise
ship, the Ultimate Dream,
which Mr TLfchoo wanted to
lpdM in Belfast.
However, Mr TIkkoo “did not

feel able to proceed on the
basis proposed," Mr Tom King,
the Northern Ireland Secre-
tary, said yesterday. Officials
said Mr TDckoo had never been
regarded as a sedons bidder.

fife TTkkoo said it was “a
matter of deep regret” that
“the terms the Government
offered far the acquisition of
the yard did not, in our view,
provide a reasonable prospect
for long-term viability.”
TCL said it intended to go

ahead with the construction of
the Ultimate Dream, which
would be the world's biggest
cruise ship- The ship «hii

be built in Belfast if another
private sector buyer emerged,
the company said.

Hariand and Wolff said it

was "determined to fight can.”

The hoard said it remained
supportive of the Govern-
ment's privatisation proposals
provided the yard could be re-

established on a sound >«««
The Government said it was

engaged In "active discus-
sions” with two potential pur-
chasers. and there bad been
two further expressions of
interest.
The only known bidder is

Seaway’s Engineering, a small
company which wants to bufld
semi-submersible oil rigs. Sea-
way’s has no shipyard experi-
ence and is believed to lack
firm financial backing.
The Institute of Production

Control has declared an inter-
est in the yard as a possible
site for toe construction of a
large cruise ship, but is
thought to have been discour-
aged by Harlantfs manage-
ment.
The collapse of Mr TDtkoo’s

bid was greeted with gloom in
East Belfast, where HwHotH
employs 3,800 workers, cur-
rently being reduced by 550.
Trade union leaders and

Unionist pollticans. those who
oppose independence from toe
UK, accused the Government
of dfsfnvestlng from Northern
Ireland.
Mr Pat MoCartan, head of an

all Northern Ireland nninn
body set qp to fight privatisa-
tion, “Hariand™ Wolff
will now end Up Willing and
bending steel, which any Third
World country can do.”
Mr Joe Bowers, vice-presi-

dent of the Confederation of
Shipbuikfing mid Engineering
Unions, accused the Govern-
ment of destroying attempts to
build foe Ultimate Dream in
favour of narrow dogmatic
objectives. He accused the
Northern Ireland nKat of not
offering the normal support
and guarantees to Mr TSkooI
Mr John Parker, fJmfmnm

of ffariand and WnHT, wntior
this year emphasised the
Importance to the Northern
Ireland economy of the ship-
yard
"We have to think in terms

of the 680 local businesses we
do business with and some
1200 UK suppliers,” be said.
Mr Peter Robinson MP,

deupty leader of the Demo-
cratic Unionist Party which,
represents many working class
Protestant voters in East Bel-
fast, has bees* opposed to Gov-
ernment plans for privatisation
nf »hg «Hipywnf fmm fha hwgfa-
ning
There are dear signs fiat

as part of its political with-
drawal, the Government is also
dislnvesting In Northern
Ireland.”
0 The PZ Consortium, one of
thrw» bidders for North East
Shipbuilders (NESL). British
Shipbuilders' Sunderland sub-
sidiary, yesterday claimed to
have lined up an order froman
nTwainpH shipowner for a
series of balk earners or con-
tainer ships

Mr Brian Hesketh. the con-
sortium's spokesman, said the
order cgnTd be within
two weeks Of PZ acquiring the
yard, and work would start
witoin three months.

British Shipbuilders is eval-
uating four ftuft? for NESL, and
is expected to decide shortly

to |»hw»bwmI «no. to
the Government.
A report from the Trade

Union Studies Information
Unit gftrfmarf yesterday toe do-
sure ofthe yard would cost the
Government 2800m in redun-
dancy pay iinwnfflrtywumt
benefit, compared to around
£4Bm in snbsttfes to keep it

open.

Lawson emerges from his dark summer
Simon Holberton anticipates an upbeat assessment of the economy

T he dark days of sum-
mer, which seamed to
bring an gwitoat mritx

of interest rate rises, have
given, over to a seemingly
benign mhihiwi-
With bank base rates at 12

per cent, the pound strong but
stable, the markets appear to
have accepted the Treasury's
current policy stance with rela-
tive cairn.

It is, however, an uneasy
calm. So for there has been tit-

tle farawiitg on Hw PTfaql of
tiw adjustment, necessary -to
bring the UK economy back
into balance.
Mr Nigel Lawson, Chancellor

a£ the Exchequer, is expected
to deliver an upbeat assess-
ment of tiie economy tonight
when he goes to toe City of
London to give his annual
aUam on Aemmmte policy at
thp. Mansion ffiyuw-
He is Mpflrfrf to restate

Government's commitment to
fighting inflation and down-
play the significance of the
trade
HTs mnfiitevy iwwf fhp H-qifa

dirfiffit. is not "no which, is uni-
versally shared in the City of
jiwwlnn-

The economic adjustment
will baveto be hnge if RHfariw
la to stop Trmnfag tradp^1%
equal to 3 per cent of national
income a year - a. level few
major countries, with the nota-
ble exception of the US, have
been able to sustain for very
long.

The current strength of the
British economy has been
recently underlined by figures
showing that industrial pro-
duction is growing by an
tmdertying animal rate of 7 per
cent.

Rriall sales, a good indicator
Of COnStUnSg* Ramsnut

l is »i«>

relatively buoyant - on a

Current Account Retail Total mamdacturlng
Vttume Seasoned? aegustsd

(I960- TOO)

year-on-year hinds naiw» are 6
per Mphw towu a year
ago — ahhoogh recent figures
may iwficata file glimmerings
of a slowdown.
However, the Treasury is

looking for more thm Mbs of
a slowdown.

Officials Mnwife it will take
time before sure evidence of a
slowdown becomes clear and
they restate Chancellor's
belief that interest rates at
their current level shonld be
with ns for some flute.
Despite the Chancellor's

rfahw that fhp tnuto Hflfiwt la

of little concern, his policy is
directed sgnarely atqmkhhf
ami ndnrmg itas mBChMftfa
at the control of tnflation.

The scale of the task of
ensuring a slow down in the
wrwnmwy In, Vimnowr, enrmAn*.
aide.
Consumers in Britain, be

they individuals spending ormwpfltiix investing; will have
to cut by more than half the
rate at which they go cm con-
suming simply to lwM ftp

iMirit at its mrmmt TPfa
at £l3bn plus a year;
Over toe past year toe UK

lascrammed two normal years
of growth, in one.
A much slower growth in

Hmmiftlli-. itawaiwl — Hw mrm gf
what consumes, companies
and the government demands
from the economy - will be
needed to reverse the decline
in Britafai’s trade and to with-
draw the threat of rising infla-
tion

These estimates may be con-
servative, however. Goldman
Sachs, for irafamw*, says that
with Britain’s domestic
demand gmalng at & XatS Of
around 7 par cent a year if
growth in demand woe to
halve overnight the UK would
stfil be left with a current
account trade deficit equal to it
current level of3 to 4 per cent
Of uatimwl Inwrwwe

ft will take one year of
demand faffing by 1 pearcent to
eradicate the or four
years of growth axucmd 2 per
emit a year clear ttw riate,
Goldman Sachs ralwihfaft
This analyvfa fg haad an

estimate of how fast Britain
cm grow without inflation
accelerating or trade diiatiny
Into flw red.

ft assumes thattheUK ecooi-
omy can expand by around 3
per cent a year without either
of these happening once file
trade position is doeerto bat

The Treasury is rriyfng on.
the fact that there has been a
tmimfUrawiMmi in Britain's
underlying economic perfor-
mance during the 1980s.
Many analysts believe that

Britain is capable of much
higher growth rates than it
experienced during the 1370
and early 1980s, although

,
not

much better than the UK
achieved In the 1960s.

The Bank of Wwgiawd
lwMnwfrg flw TTIT rnmurnyVi pm.
ducflvB potential is of the
onterof 8 percent a year; the
Treasury is of a similar view.

Wiri-h fhw QfganriMHtm of
Economic Co-operation and
Development and toe interna-
tional Monetary Fund have
«1«n ifaitod up Hmbt ^iiwalgs
erf UK productive potential to
rates dose to 3'per cent a year.

Phlffips & Drew, the ana-
lysts, recently published a
study ofthe UK’s potential pro-

aMHty tmd mnrlnAd

that Britain was capable of
long-term non-inflatlonary
growth of3% to 4 per cent, hi
the non-oil economy.
Acrardirwy to the Mr

Brown, author of the F&D
study. Surehas been a i

'

cant change in the l
of Bdttto manufacturing
services during the 1980s com-
pared .wito earlier periods.
He esifanitfw; tin under*

lying trend growth in total fac-

tor productivity during the
1980s has been around 3 per
csiL
To this is added the growth

in capital stock' and labour
which combined give a boost to
potential output ofa7 per cent

If the PAD analysis Is correct
then it bodes writ for the Trea=-
sury.

In the short term, however,
the Government stfil faces a
delicate problem of how to
slow the economy whileat the
same time setting interest
rates at a tevd which win not
crush growth altogether, but
which remain high 'enough to
encourage the foreign
exchange to support
tibe pound.

For business people seeking
their own personal distribution center in Europe.

Swissair makes it fast and easy to reach about SO European cities quickly and comfortably

from centrally located Switzerland. Comfort starts as soon as you set foot in our perfectly

functioning airports. Lingering there - not only in our new First and Business Class lounges -

is so very pleasant, and changing planes so simple that frequent travellers rate Zurich and
Geneva among the best, time after time. And, indispensable to a good distribution center

an excellent means of transport stands ready: Swissaii; offering you
the choice of three classes on all its aircraft - unique in Europe.

London and
Moscow
in joint

van venture
By Kevin Dono

THE SOVIET Union and toe
UKhavereadied agreementon
a major automotive venture in
which UK will itorign mid
develop a Sgfat commercial
vehicle foe munnfartme in tire

Soviet Union.
The project is expected to

generate design engineering
and plan* and equipment
orders to UK and .continental
European companies worth as
prnrii as tIRflm

The socalled KIAZ van proj-
ect is expected to Ire unveiled
today at tire signing erfa trade
credit protocol between toeUK
and the Soviet Union worth
mnw tflpfLfihn,

ft Is understood that the first

contract, worth about £29m,

has been awarded to Interna-
tional Automotive Design of
tire UK. tire largest European
automotive design and eu
n<wing consultancy, based
Worthing.
The first stage at the financ-

ing package for the project,
with backing from the Export
Credits Guarantee Department
(ECGDX is due to be signed
today.
The financing win be fed ly

Bank ofScotland together with
Moscow Narodny Bank. Lon-
don-based Soviet bank, and
several otoer partners includ-
ing Mtwggn finwiftfl wtvI «mp>

of ft*1 UK rfftwtoig haulm
,

It is understood that tire

commercial vridrie project will
Involve tire production ofa&S
tome panelvan at a new plant
to be mult at Kirovabad, some
200 mflpg from Balrq fa Auht.

Motor show report. Page 12

London life

merger plan
is approved
By Nick Bunker

THE meeting to decide the
future erf London life, one <rf

the UK’S nMpwt Tnlibwl fanrer.

era, eawift dfliM to collapsing in
turmoil yesterday after scenes
of angry policyholders were
mwihin to gain admlsshm at its
Initial venue, a cinema in Lon-
don's Barbican Cenfte.
Late yesterday, after

adjourning the mptdng to tire

Cafe Royal, London Ufe
announced that cm a card vote
policyholders had amoved Us
plan tor a merger with Austra-
lian Mutual Provident by
164,757 votes to 29^37.

Earlier, a show <rf hands had
approved the resolution by

y 170 votes to 165. The cam
vote, representing an 85 per
cent majority in favour, was
comfortably greater than file

75 per cent reoaired. Techni-
cally. the vote was an enabling
measure allowing London r.tfe

to change Its articles to permit
the merger with AMP, Austral-
asia's biggest life insurer,
which has to be approved by a
High Court Judge after a bear-

' in December.
'ome policyholders com-

plained about lack of Informa-
tion on the merger.

Agreement near in talks

on public spending
VttddoB, Political Editor

ONLY a couple of public
expenditure programmes
remain to be agreed following

progress Airing
the past week in talks between
tire Treasury and other White-
hall dffpartinppte about
year*fc plans.

The ffnanefaT gap fa not
believed to be farce, with over-
all expenditure likely to be
£2bn to £3bn at most, above
the £Z67hn total previously

planned for 1989-90.

In particular; agreement is
said to be very dose over tire

defence budget which, will
involve an increase above
wfafa’ng jthma The iwwMhrfhg
defence Issues are to
be seated, out within fire next
few days.
The main Miiahmflwg Hfwfar-

ences concern provision for
child benefit and for new
roads.

BUDGET BEATER -

A GAR CONTRACT HIRE
SCHEME THAT DOESN'T
GIVE THE CHANCELLOR

THE LAST WORD

8aeamm» ere protto eaririitafaOanlek
gain tossfumtedga dqrtote fared BndptBrete -a low

obinrtrotHard—»»>«ierelapyv~n»pi
IS* dMMttflwtaUi yog contea ci opton cl te unmet—
totem (treaty!

Crf terete Ttera fate bosom fa and nr orer

pact«0-88378KODUHfia /tuiW
VENTURE CONTRACT
CAR CONTRACT HIRE THAT COSTS LESS—tomans—awuMOieaoB.

tMreramiarea wa

.1 £ wasn't

a matterof life or
lxwas more

important than that.

The first highland malt whisky In Scotland to

be given a producers bonce under the 1823 Act was
The Glealivct5 Rival whisky makers woe so Jealous

that day threatened to bam The Clenbvet Distillery

to the ground. -

So it was guarded night and day by Cange Smith,

The Glenliret’s founder, with a brace of pteafa.

Hr protect- bis precious whisky

be was prepared to lay

down his Ufe.

Of course, no whisky

on earth is worth such a

sacrifice.

But perhaps in the

case of The-derdivet? .

Tfie Glenlivet*

uyeats
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Full power, flaps down, split second

engine monitoring states .
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ALL SYSTEMS ARE GO,

Maximum fuel economy, optimum engine

pethnmiance—both are crucial to the safe and

efficient operationofthe Boeing 747.

To meet these objectives Lucashas developed

an advanced electronic fuel control system.

The designandproductionofthis sophisticated

electronic system demonstrates how Lucas

has changed.

Through vigorous restructuring, astute acquit

Sitfr>«s and the disposal of uncompetitive or

peripheralbusiness unitsLucashas successfully

repositioned itself to meet the challenges of

the1990’sand beyond^

Lucas is now a leaner, better balanced and

profitable company.

A broad based international company and a

leading supplier of higher added

value systems and components

to aerospace, automotive and

industrial markets.

A company that is on the

flight path to further success.
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Takeovers to be
allowed under
TV liberalisation

New headquarters:

Lugano, Viale Stefano Ranscfril 8

Main Office:

Zurich

Branches:

Chiasso
Lausanne
Locarno
Luxembourg
Nassau

AffiBated banks:

Banque de Gestion Priv6e, Geneva
Banque Pariente, Geneva

Representative

Offices:

London
Frankfurt

Buenos Aires

Caracas
SSo Paulo

Subsidiary bank:

Gotthard Bank
International Ltd.

Nassau

and all over the world through
its majority shareholder.

The Sumitomo Bank, Ltd.

By Raymond Snoddy

THE GOVERNMENT has
decided to leave the question a£
concentration of ownership in
commercial television to the
commercial television author-
ity which win replace the Inde-
pendent Broadcasting Author-
ity.

The white paper (policy doc-
ument) on the future of broad-
casting to be published next
month will suggest removing
barriers which prevent ITV
tvwnpaniBK being *wfcwn over on
the Stock Exchange.
The white paper will not, it

Is believed, specify a numerical
limit on the number of ITV
franchises a single company
may own.
The implication of is that

some concentration may be
allowed, that a single company
may be able to own more than
one franchise and that a dis-

tinction will be drawn between
ownership and regional broad-
casting obligations.

Continuation of regionally-
made programmes will be
encouraged whoever wins the
tenders for *h<* eight-year con-
tracts.

The new authority will
decide on the permissible con-
centration of ownership
although it will be required to
prevent undue concentration.
Thames Television, for
instance, would not be allowed
to swallow up all the small
regional ITV companies.
Some ministers fear the

envisaged provisions against
concentration of ownership
may not be strong enough and
that more precise limits should
be spelled out at this stage.

The white paper will, how-
ever, advocate barriers to
cross-media ownership. Own-
ers of waHnnai newspapers will
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a 1 As you can see
, things are looking good on quite a number offronts.

- \ Of course, no-one can say for certain what will happen in the future.

\ - ; ' But with many observers confident the present climate will continue,

\ the outlook for stocks and shares isfarfrom dull.

\ And if you invest with Barclays Unicom International, you can

£ l take advantage of improved conditions wherever they may happen.

\ Our Global Income Fund, for example, invests around the world

l on the basis ofhow well particular markets are performing.

\ With its balance of company shares and fixed income securities, it

j
aims to provide both high income and capital growth.

W \ If you’d rather forgo income to concentrate on capital growth,

l however, consider our International Equity Fund.

1 It specialises in companies showing particularly good signs of

l expansion. The scope of investment covers Europe, North America,

l Britain, Japan and Australia.

CJ \ Our advisers are Barclays de Zoete Wedd Investment Manage-

. # ,
merit Limited, one ofthe world’s leading investment houses. At the last

\ count, £12 billion worth offunds were invested in their care.

J£°SgSenE \ To invest in our Global Income Fund or our International

d^stocK \ Equity Fund, you can start with as little as £1,000 or US $1,500.
yji share ind^

\ price of units and the income from them can, of course,

S° down as well as up; you should regard your investment as

medium to long-term.

With Barclays Unicom International, however, you’ll be safe in the

knowledge that your money is in good hands.

The estimated annual income yields of Global Income Fund and Inter-

national Equity Fund are approximately 4.5% and 1.1% respectively after

deduction of management charges and any withholding tax which may have

been incurred in the country of origin on some of the fund income. Income

unitholders will receive distributions half-yearly.

I
To: Barclays Unicom International (Isle ofMan) Limited. (The Managers) I Thomas Street,

Douglas, Isle ofMan. Telex.t 627153. Tel No: (9624) 23252.
I/We apply lo invest £/US $ in accumulation*/income unitd* in Barclays Global Income Fund, I

C/US $ in accumulation*/income units? in Barclays International Equity Fund (minimum £1,000/ t

US $1,500) and enclose my/our remittance for this amount.
j

All payments should be in sterling or dollars. Payments from non UK bank accounts should be made by i

banker's draft. *Delete as appropriate or accumulation units soill be issued.
j

Income on accumulation units is automatically reinvested and is reflected in the price of shares on I

subsequent dealing days.
j

I/We understand that this amount will be invested in units at the offer price ruling on the date of receipt
\

of this application.
j

As at 4 October 1988 the respective offer prices for sterling income and accumulation units in Global I

Income were 44.5p and 46.4p and in International Equity were 124.8p and I28.3p.
j

I/We declare that I am/we are over eighteen years oj age. For joint applications all must sign.

Full Name(s).

Address

BARCLAYS

I

* An initial charge of 5% is made which is included in the offer price of the

units. The annual charge of 1% (plus VAT) of the net asset value of the Trust

is deducted weekly from income. You can sell beck units on any dealing day at

J

a price not less than the realisation price calculated in terms of the Trust Deed.
^

These investment, have not been registered under the Securities Act of 1033 of the United States of America and they are not available
either directly or indirectly to residents ofor citizens in the US.A. us terriianet or possessions.

Top three securities firms g
business in year after crash

not be able to control an ITV
company and *hw maximum
permissahle stake is expected
to be around 25 per cent.
The Government has also

sairf thar tiw method of financ-
ing planned fifth television

channel should be decided by
the winner of the franchise.
Advertisers had assumed'that
the channel, covering up to 70
per cent of the UK population,
would be funded by advertising
funded and would introduce
zeal competition into the sell-

ing of television advertising
time.

Supporters of subscription
television have, however, kept
alive subscription at least as
an npHnn frw rti» fhMHiriwg of

the fifth channel

,

The policy could have sal-
ons implications for British
Satellite Broadcasting and Ur
Rupert Murdoch’s Sky Televi-

sion both of which are plan-
ning subscription aMBh film

channels.
An over-the-air subscription

rhannal aiwtiliar frn tha ifflfflWIff-

ful Canal Plus in Fiance cookl
be a serious rival tb such satel-

lite services.
Channel 4 may also fed it

has won a victory when the
white paper is published. The
continuation of *h» channel's
financial link with ITV has
survived, at least' as an option
Worth MMirlaratinw

flhwniwl 4's airtime would,
however, be sold separately to
introduce an element of compe-

,

titkm. At the moment the ITV
companies asD their own
Channel 4's airtime and fond
both Channel 4 and tha Welsh
Fourth Channel with an
annual subscription based on
17 per cent of net advertising
revenue.

By Clhra Wohnan

THE THREE largest securities
firms in the OK, based an the
former Wafaf jobbers, have
increased their market share
since the stock market crash in
October last year.
This conclusion is Hawaii in

part on a confidential survey of
126 of the largest institutional
investment managers, carried
out by Greenwich Associates,
US research company.
Warburg Securities - the

result of a merger between the
broking firm Rowe wnd pitman
with jobbers Akroyd & Smith-
ers - was rated as one of the
best three market-making
firms in domestic securities by
68 per «*nt Of
Smith New Court has a rat-

ing of 65 per cent and Barclays
de Zoete Wedd 52 per cent.
The ratings reflect the pro-

portion of business the institu-
tions have been piarfwg with
file securities firm**, a propor-
tion winch hag risen Hm>
last Grenwich survey.
The losers in terms of com-

mission income among the
larger securities houses have
been Cazenove, County Nat-
West Securities, incorporating
Wood Mackenzie, and Morgan
GrenfelL
The other firms with high

ratings were Phillips and
Drew, owned by the Union
Bank of Switzerland, with 42
per cent, Hhare Govett with 21
per cent, Citicorp Scrimgeour
Vickers with 18 per cent and
Kleinwort Grieveson with 17
per cent. .

All these Arms have built up
their market-making1 arms
from ymidi
The biggest upset is the low

rating given to County Nat-
West Woodmac, which
acquired the jobbing firm Bis-

good Bishop and more
recently. Wood Mackenzie.

It achieved a rating of only 8
per cent, along with Chase

the maricet makers
t , -
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Manhattan Securities.

Another is Hw flhwnM
from the ratings of Morgan
Grenfell Securities, which
acquired the jobbing firm Tftar
rtim Denny.
The other large firm which

finis to appear is CL-Alexan-
ders. Laing and Cniinkshank.
Evidence of the changes in

market share is also partly-

based on mfnfnmHnm concern-
ing the revenue sources of the
larger broking firms.

The research was conducted
in spring and suggests that

five firms suffered a fall in
commission income of about 20
per cent more than the average
fall over the 12
early 1967.

Same of the smaller stock-

broking firms have suffered
even more severe losses.

The five firms are Cazenove
- which suffered the largest
fall in. market share although
Its mam business is in corpo-
rate finance rather than
agency broking - Hoars Gov-
ett, Citicorp Scrimgeonr Vick-

ers, Morgan Grenfell and
County NatWest, including
Wood MwulMmfe
James Capel, the only large

securities firm to decide

SatagMurGrimm rUPMeot Martirtan

against a move into equity
wiarhAntnMng after deregula-

tion in 1966, remains the firm

with the largest maricet share

But it has also suffered an
erosion of that position with a
fail in commission menme rela-

tive to its competitors’ average

of needy 10 per cent over the

The most dramatic gains in

market share over the period

have been by three foreign
securities firms: Nomura of

Japan; Morgan Stanley of the

US; and Goldman of the

us. .

But these firms all had
extremely low or negligible
market shares in 1967.

The larger firms which have
gptnad market sharp over the

year from a much higher base
have been Kleinwort Grieve-

son. Smith New Court and Bar-

days de Zoete Wedd.
Phillips and Drew securities

ffrm has also made a gain in

the last year.

Warburg Securities, the
nther teaiBwg firm in the UK
market, has maintained its

position as the third-largest

commission earner without
gaining or losing.

BIRMINGHAM INTERNATIONAL MOTOR SHOW

AWD truck group plans

European distribution
UK COMMERCIAL vehicle
maker AWD, formerly Bedford
Truck and Bus, is setting up a
European distribution network
in preparation for the launch
of ftsjzucks on

, file European
Continent starting next year,
John Griffiths writes.

' "

It is also developing a range
of heevy tractor nwH» in the
88-44 tonnes sector aimed at
capturing premium truck busi-

ness from companies such as
Daimler Benz and Volvo.
These will be ready for the

market by tiie end ofnext year,
according to Mr David J.B.
Brown, AWD*s chairman and
founder who bought Bedford
from General Motors in
November of last year.
While acknowledging the

fiercely competitive nature of
European truck markets, Mr
Brown claimed that AWD mar-
ket penetration would be based
on engineering innovation and
quality.

While not elaborating in
detail, Mr Brown indicated that
electronics and sophisticated
drive systems could feature
strongly in tiie trucks.

.. Hik. was pairing shortly
after AWp announced jth^t it

.had just
' sold'

a' fie^fof53-tonne
payload off-highway trucks
using a unique, six-wheel
drive, six-wheel steer system
developed by MnltLdrive,
another Brown group subsid-

iary, to a Sudanese haulage
contractor. HM Enterprises.
Mr Brown said AWD was

also working on electronic con-
trol of steering systems tar its

tracks. These could include
steering of the front and rear
wheels in parallel, to provide
much increase site manoeuvra-
bility.

His remarks also followed on
from the launch in the UK of
the first of a new generation of
AWD Bedford medium trucks,

in the 7.5 to 17 tonne catego-

ries, aimed at recapturing
same ofBedford's forma main-
stream commercial vehicle
business in the Uft-

They are expected to help lift

AWD"* total truck output - in-,

dndmg military vehicles -.to
.around 6,500 fids year,

’

However, Mr Brown made
dear yesterday that in tiie lon-

ger-tom his group is bent an
becoming a much mare signifi-

cant force in world truck mar-
kets.

Potential Continental sales
of 8J)00 units a year of trucks
of all typed was envisaged,
matching in size AWD’s sales
target for the UK

Overall, the Brown group
employs 2ft00, including L2O0
at the former Bedford Truck
and Bus plant at Dunstable,
Bedfordshire. The group is

understood also to be ne&Jtia-
ting tiie purchase from General
Motors of its Luton Design
Centre-

Ecosse unveils first sports car
By John Griffiths

THE FLEDGLING Ecosse Car
Company unveiled its new
sports car yesterday with a
new chairman at the helm
after the departure of former
Ford of Europe president Mr
James Capatongo.
Mr Capolongo resigned in

August from Ecosse, which
was set up earlier this year by
& ggOUp mainly foiV

mer Ford executives.
Mr Andrew Norton, a busi-

ness development specialist
with a background in the aero-
space and nuclear industries
has become the new chairman

erf Ecosse, which is seeking to
raise a further £650400 to bring
the plastic-bodied car, the
Ecosse Signature, to the mar-
ket.

Mr David Backfasril, manag-
ing director and former devel-
opment manager for export
operations with Ford of
Europe, said Mr Capolongo had
resigned because of . his
increased business commit-
ments in the US, but remained
as a consultant.
Mr Capolongo TmH Hem the

chairmanship on a part-time
basis. Most of Ecosse’s other

dlrectbrs are on contracts
requiring them to spend vary-
ing numbers of days a year on
Ecosse business.

Production of the car is
bring subcontracted with Proj-
ect Aerospace Developments, a
Coventry-based group which,
has extensive car industry
experience and is a supplier to
Jaguar.

Mr Baddnsell «*i«i that pro-
duction would start next April,
with an initial output of 150
units a year. Cars are expected
to cost about £20,000.

.Williams Lea
SpeciaBsf in financial print&ig andoommunicHon«

Williams Lea&Company Limited
are pleased to announce

the appointmentof

Martin Tamlyn

InternationalSales Director

Wiliams Lea&Company Limited
Cfifton House Worship Street

London EC2A 2EJ United Kingdom

Telephone44 1 247 4366
Facsimile44 1 5280070

a memberof the Wiffiams Lea Group si
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ST"* Nabisco to sell

agreed for UK breakfast
urban areas i , •

»—>* cereal business
urban areas
By Hazel Duffy

PRIVATE-SECTOR enterprise
zones wee announced yester-
day by British Urban Devetop-
ment as the latest idea tor
improving Britain’s urban
areas.

.

Built owned by 11 large con-
struction. cfog engineering *r*f
property development compa-
nies, was launched fast spring
by Mrs Margaret Thatcfaw.
Mr Hartley Booth, chief exec-

utive of BUD,.said that he was
close to agreeing toe first ane
with Swansea city wmnnTi

, ;

ft would he a.l70acre «ft» on
which the plan -will be to pro-
vide a mix of housing and busi-
ness accommodation.
The and- Nationwide

Anglia bnlldizig’.societies have
agreed to bade the housing ele-
ment by' providing a £UOn
development fund over the
next three years.
The fund is expected to

inject confidence <nfa> the plan,,
making it more likely that the
projected large-scale develop-
ment in the new enterprise
zones will attract the required
institutional funding.
Mr Booth, Termer adviser to

the Prime Minister an the envi-
ronment, described the pinn as
“a new concept in redevelop-
ment which wfil bring together
public and private binding and
other resources.
Enterprise zones have

always been thnnght of as pub-
lic-sector ideas. We will be
offering private enterprise
zones”
BUD will offer a package of

incentives to -encourage
start-up businesses to locate in
the areas. They will include
low-priced housing, discounted
prices on materials to be
offered to file business owners,
reduced interest rates and lon-
ger-term finance to help the
company get through the criti-

cal development period.

These Incentives are
unlikely to compare with the
substantial tax advantages and
rates holidays available in the

Government’s enterprise zones.
However, these zones -? part of
the Swansea zone will be
within the proposed BUD zone
- have only between three and
five years to nm. .

Urn BUD zones will also dif-

fer in that, they will jnchute
boosing. This is likely to be a
mix, Including management-
style «nd “social” housing,and
some low-cost rented accom-
modation which will .'-'be'

financed pastil.with, Urban
Programmesmoneys « -

Wind and

By Maggie Unry

NABISCO GROUP, the UK
subsidiary of RJR Nabisco, the
US food and tobacco company,
is welling its breakfast cereal
business - best known tor file

Shredded Wheat brand.
The -UK company has

decided to concentrate its
resources on its biscuit, arm^ni
and crisps business, ft recently
sold Bendicks, which maife iwr.

.

ury chocolates. In September
its chief executive, Mr AHrfair
Hitcbell-Innes, left and was
succeeded by Mr Alan Reeve. .

Nabisco Brands has been
tidying up its operations
around the world, having sold
Heubletn, its drinks business,
to Grand Metropolitan; its
Canadian confectionery, mar-
garine ami desserts activities;
and its Australian breakfast
cereals company.
Nabisco said that after “a

thorough study of its cereal
business,

4* it concluded that
the longer-term growth of the
business could “best be
assured by having it become
part of an organisation with a
strong commitment to the
cerealDusfness.”
The UK breakfast cereal

Nabisco, the largest biscuit
company in the world, has an
18 per cent share of the UK
biscuit market .

Ward given final appeal
over £5.2m repayment
By Raymond Hughm, Law Courts Correspondent

MR TOM WARD, a US lawyer
and former director of Guin-
ness, has been given the
chance to make a last chal-
lenge to a court ruling that he
must repay £5JM to the com-
pany.
The Law Lords appeals com-

mittee yesterday gave Mr Ward
leave to appeal to the House of
Lords agfiat. the unanimous
decision of three Court of
Appeal judges that Guinness
was entitled to immediate
repayment without the case
ping to a toll trial

Upholdinga High Court rul-
ing in Guinness’s favour, the
appaaT fatfaBS «aW fn fcffly that

Mr Ward had Improperly
received the £5.2m “in plain
disregard of his duty to the
company”.
The payment, alleged by Mr

Ward to have been for his ser-

vices to Guinness during its

takeover bid for Dfatineis, was
not- disclosedte a meeting of
file foil GufonesaboariLXt hdd,

therefore, breached both the
company's articles of associa-

tion and the Companies Act,
the appeal court said.

The money was paid to Mr
Ward via a Jersey «wwp*ny

.

Marketing and Acquisition
Consultants.
Mr Ward contends that the

payment was property made to
him, under a contract between
him and Mr Ernest Saunders,
than Guinness’s i^mIhujui Jitwi

phipf executive.

Both men have been sued by
Guinness for the money, the
High Court has directed that
the action should not come on
for fa-fat until qffrT tha criminal
prosecution in which Mr Saun-
ders and six other men face
charges arising out of *h> Dis-
tillers takeover.
A warrant has been issued

fin Mr Ward’s arrest in connec-
tion with that' matter but the
Serious Fraud Office has not
yet startedproceedings for Mg
extradition from'the

to compete

wave power unable

V says CEGB
Financial Tbnm Reporter

THE CENTRAL Electricity
Generating Board yesterday
defended its plans to-buQd far-

ther nuclear, power stations,

rather than investing equiva-

lent sums of money in wind
and wave power.
Mr Sam Qoddard. corporate

director of the CEGB’s system
planning dgMirfaTHgit

,
saw nei-

ther technology was well
enough advanced to enable it

to compete with the proposed
1.200MW pressurised water
reactor (PWR)midear plant at

Hinkley Point, Somerset, in the
west of England; in terms of
economics or security of sup-

ply.

He was giving evidence at

the Hinkley Point C public

inquiry. -

The CEGB is planning to
build four PWRs by the year
2000 at a total cost of£6bn. Hie
first, SIzeweB B, is already
under construction on the east

coast ofEngland.
Objectors suggested during

crosa^exanrfnattnn of Mr -God-
dard yesterday that the GEGB
had iwt shown enough commft-
zaeat to exploiting the poten-

tial of technologies such as
wind power.
Greater investment would

enable Britain to join other
countries who now relied on
-renewable" energies, to meeta
significant proportion of elec-

tricity demand, they suggested.

Mr George Pritchard, an

independent objector who was
a forme* director of the Green-
peace environment group, said
the CEGB could obtain larger

amounts of electricity in the
South West of England
through wind and hydro-power
grad hanK88ing fi*** forming of
retose.

Mr Crispin Aubrey, repre-
senting the Stop Hinkley
Expansion, suggested that,
although the CEGB <-infovxi to
consider public opinion, its

record so far was poor in
regard to nuclear power.

^ said windpower was now
regarded as one of *fo most
promising of .toe “renewable”

HOWAREYOUMANAGING?

Keep afirm grip .

on yourcompanyfleet
Talktothe leading

experts in fleet

management and
contract hire.Askfor

fete Tom Ford onW (0743)24021.

ftrs as easy as
one,two,trois.

CTTYCLASS

Vtateget or taxi to the London City

Airport punctual departure, punctual

arrival. Why settle for less?

Cali our Linkfine: 0345 717383yr—gyQfyjJJOIl

market, although growing, is

Intensely competitive, with
Krfkiggg holding a half share
of the market, estimated to be
worth as much as £575m a
year. Nabisco is third in the
maiket, after Weetabdx in sec-

. ond place, and claims to have 9
per cent of the market
As well as Shredded Wheat,

Nabisco makes Shreddies.
Team and seme own-label cere-

als. It employs 585 people.
No price was put on the busi-

ness, although outside observ-
ers believe that Shredded
Wheat has been losing market
share, despite heavy advertis-

ing, and that the sale price
could be around £30m to £40m.
Interested parties might be
other UK food manufacturers
or European companies.
European consumption of

breakfast cerealn is weft below
that in the UK, but according
to market studies. Is growing,
ft would be feasible to produce
cereals in theUK for export to

Appeal court

rejects plea

over opera

house plans
By Richard Evans

THE CONTROVERSIAL £U»m
redevelopment scheme planned

by the Royal Opera House in

London's Covent Garden came
a stage nearer yesterday after

a ruling by the Court of
Appeal.
The court rejected claims by

the Covent Garden Community
Association that Westminster
City Council had abused its

powers when It granted plan-
ning permission In principle
far a scheme which toe objec-

tors claim would “devastate”
(me ofthe capital’s most popu-
lar areas.
The ruling has been keenly

awaited by developers and con-
servationists who regard the
case as a test that could affect

future planning law.
The three appeal judges.

Lord Justice Kerr, Lord Justice
Nlcholls and Lord Justice:
Staughton unanimously
refused to overturn a High
Court ruling that the council
had not misused its develop-
ment control powers when it

have the scheme the go-ahead
in June last year.
The community association

was ordered to pay the costs of
the appeal, unofficially esti-

mated at £40,000. Leave to
appeal to the House of Lords
was refused, but the assoda-
tion said It intended to petition
the law lords for leave.

Mr Robert Camwato, QC, for
the association, had argued
that tho council’s planning
committee wrongly decided to
approve the scheme because
the commercial development
would pay for improvements
needed to reflect fire interna-

ttonal standing of the 130
-year old opera bouse. Be con-
tended that amounted to an
“immaterial* planning coiiuri-

deratlon an«r the permission
was therefore legally Invalid.

The opera house proposed its

modernisation scheme, in
which 13 historic huOdings and
all but one facade of the listed

Floral Hall make way for
225,000 square feet of offices,

shops and a car park, because
no Government aid or other
public money was forthcoming.
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Obvionsly something has
been attracting technically

advanced firms from
aroimd the world to Bavaria

- Europe's premier location

for high-performance

companies. Consider this

combination oftypical

/ Bavariahas a strong com-

portment to the principle

of help for self-help: Solid sup-

port for education and voca-

tional training,R&D, technology

transfer, and a variety erf

investment incentives.

A As Germany's largest

jZt federal state, Bavaria

offers diverse sites for industrial

settlement. Companies locating

in Bavaria can tailor facilities

from more than 27,000 acres

of available space.

*st site*

Bavaria is a technically

hr# advanced economy and

employs one-fourth of all to-
mans active in electronics and

dectro-tedinology - industries

such as components manufac-

ture, telecommunications, data-

Bavaria features one of« Europe’s highest con-

centrations of user industries

ofadvancedtechnology pro-

ducts. Leading electrical and
mechanical engineers, auto-

makers, and aerospace indus-

tries operate in Bavaria.

JF Bavaria employs more

<9# people in R&D in the

industrial sector than in any

other state. It is the home of

the worid-famous Max-Piaadc

Institute and Frannhofer-

Gesellschaft as well as many

research facilities for micro-

electronics and biotechnology.

In Bavaria, entrepre-

U0 neurial drive and a

strong work ethic are the bed-

rock ofgrowing prosperity.

Government, business, the

labor community, and the aca-

demic world have linked

resources to create an ideal

environment for high-perform-

ance companies.

Notbad fora state famous

for its charming lifestyle. If

take a dose look at Bavaria.
RH be love at first site.

Bavaria. Fertile soil forhigh-performance companies.

\ Bavarian Stale Ifioiatry ofEconomics

]
D-8000 Monk* 22, EO.&, Federal Republic ofGermany

I please send informalton about location opportunities
In Bands.
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UK shoe shops

MANAGEMENT: Marketing and Advertising

towards a well

I
n ttsMv ta the 39*08
McAfee sold some ef the
TOWtest shoes In Uaatoa.
Those ware 'days

when Hollywood stars like
James Stewart would -visit its
Bond Street shop to he ny**
for hand-made brogues.
But McAfee faBed to move

with the
> times. A few years

ago it bad uw ssmesii
shops mid add to the same agar
jag Anwrican men who had
been vKittog it for years.
Last autumn Oliver Svw>

ney. wha had Med the com*
pa»y general dogsbody*m the eady jaros sad had later
become its designer, took con-
trol through a management
buy-out from the member of
the family who hart inherited
the business. He has since -

begun to steer McAfee into
that sector of the shoe mai*#*
which Is attracted by younger,
updated versions of the classic

Sweeney’s objective is to
combine McAfee’s traditional
standards of Quality with con-
temporary designs - thereby
appealing to a new “nreppfe"
market of young, deafen-con-
adous pTnt^fduials.
He {dans to bridge the gap

between the classic British
shoes made by old eetafcBshed

conflwnte*, Me Cbm&Cs And
Grenson. and the ottfrtf foot-
wear of tlm new breed of opoat
garde designers, Bke Emma
/Hope and Christine Ahrens, •“

When the buy-out was oore
pfeted his first objective wss to
overhaul the image ef the corn*
pany and to introduce & range
of women’s shoes which com*
Hhmwped t>w> ftaqfa

of the men’s T&pgB. He dcvel-
oped new men’s styles with the
traditional welted shoe makers
in the east Midland and
hacked down British sumdtots
tor the women's range.
The price of MeAfafl la

tiie same for men and women
— about £95 a pair. Eat the
collection is now composed of
more contemporary versions of
the men’s brogues and inwfarg

that it baa been making for
decades. It indudes variations

of traditional British shoe,
styles - Hhe brogues and tot
tem boots - fer women.

It stfll makes be^oke sh«&.
Sweeney drafted In David
Darias Associates, the design

gtara’in
devise 9 corporate identity for
ijifl company.
ThB composition of McAfee**

customer base has changed
already. A few yearn ago Its

McAfee hM Mraduofd im-dated

customers were chiefly US
tourists, whose buying power
fluctuated with the fortunes of
the dollar. of flv> custom-
ers are now British with a .

of . tourists from
West Germany. *8

as the US,
As a result, the customer

base ismore stable. Sweeney is

convinced that this year -
when the weak dollar has
deterred US tntm.nfag ftnm com-
ing to London - the old McA-
fee would have been an the
brink of bankruptcy.

Alan Harper
H_ if-g-M-h aa ainmmK Ri WMflniinnogi nagsntp srarv

Instead it is poised for expan- sells to Italy and is

sion. The next priority is to
increase its whdesalhur activi-
ties.. At present it supplies
smart London shops like
Joseph and David Davies.
Sweeney plans to sen to indi-
vidual retailers in 40 regional
centres within five years.

McAfee is also expanding
overseas. Sweeney hopes to
benefit from the fashion for
traditional British shoes in the
rest of Europe and North
America. The company now

in France p™* japan, in
long term he envisages

that exports will provide the
bulk of zts business.
McAfee is still a small com-

pany • with sales of just over
can last year - but the new
strategy has already boosted
sales and margins, as wall as
strengthening the base of the
business. "There was an obyt
ous opportunity for a shoe
company like this," says Swee-
ney. “All we needed to do was
to grasp It”

BSC decides to re-tread an old path
How cgu a brand new

chain of shoe shops get
across the Idea that ft

has a long-standing,reputation
for traditional craftsmanship?
Single, for the likes of British
Shoe Corporation - which can
revive ms of the dormant
trading wamm retained, from
the en when it was buying up
footwear businesses left and
right
Cable & Co, which fe hiring

launched with an lo
shops, has a logo claiming Its

establishment in 1901. True
enough, there wassqcb a shoe
business. BSC, which to part of
Sears, can even produce a
drawing of n Grids Shoes shop

in Dumfries, dated 1911. Dot
the original Cable shops
finally died foe Aw**1 In foe
1960s when consumers ware
more interested fez things mod-
em mfori
With 10 different trading

names in shoes already. JJSC
might seem to be over*ggfiig
it to start yet another. But
Andrew Leslie, managing
director of BSC'S fashion shoe
business. Which
foe Bolds chain, behoves that
forte is StiB a gap in foe mar-
ket.

Um currant tofoton Is for
foe more traditional qualities
of good workmanship in foe
factories and good service in

foe shops. And, says Leslie,
foere Is demand for a shop
offering stylish but solidly-
made shoes at prices in foe 230
to 240 nmge fa* women and
240 to 256 area for men.
These prices are well below

those for top quality, upmar-
ket shops and necessarily
Cable A Co shoes cannot offer
quite the hand-made quality.
However, only an expert could
toH the difference from a few
feet away. And Cable A Co
rimes carry one or two gim-
micks such as little brass
name pistes on foe bistep of
the more expensive men's
styles,

*

Tbu gap to foe market has

much to do with the ageing
population. The teenage,
chaap-end-cheerful-shne buy-
ers have grown into 26 to 40
year old, more discerning
types looking for value for
money but with more money
to spud, a process which has
already been identified by
cinflrhty retainers.

The shops also stock other
leather Roods such as doves,
bags, briefcases and even
costs.

.

The staff to foe shops are
being trained in “the tradi-
tional ways of courtesy and
emiflrtfTqtjjnn,*_

One Cable manager admits
foa* there is a tremendous dif-

ference between the way cus-

tomers will be served to the
new shoos compered with the
standard treatment to a Hol-
ds.
The launch of Cable & Co is

also a response to BSCs slip-

ping market share. B is esti-

mated to have bad ??,* per
cent of the market In 1997,
BrwmHng to Verdict Research,
a retail market research
group, down from 24.4 per
wurf three yean eaxitox.

Leslie is hoping that the new
chain win capture 1 per cent
of the fflhn shoe retail market.
If successful, he says, it will
i»f*mii# a national data with
over 100 slams.

Accentuating alternatives
Philip Rawstorae on the selling of Girobank

w hen the news broke
onrHoy tWo tout that

(Girobank was to be
privatised. It was widely

that even though ft

twice as many outlets as
foe combtrwl total of Britain’s
Mg four dealing beaks it bad
an inherent weakness. This
was that it was housed in
31411 post offices across
Britain, staffed by sub-post-
masters who would be more
interested to
cards than new bam
nets.
‘ Girobank recently signed a
rolling five-year contract with
Post Office Counters to con-
tinue its relationshto- Bat as
its sale approaches - final
bids are now bring considered
— foe bank is trvimrto
Off the Post Office image of
queues and social security pay-
.meats and gain wider recogni-
tion as an alternative to foe
fofgh Smlw
The Post Office is not men-

tioned at all in the Km adver-
tising campaign now running
on British television. The
advertising - by Bertie Bode
Hegarty. which won foe
account to April - focuses an
Girobank’s “direct banking*
service by telephone and mafiL
The inference is that no cus-
tomer mri visit a cost nWiw
though the campaign win be

supported by promotions using
post offices as shop windows
for the bank's products.

The television commercials
feature specific Girobank ser-

vice - overdrafts, loans and
mortgages - and humorously
promote them by showing peo-

ple mdng Girobank’s telephone

canted: service to get out of

difficult .
situations or seize

opportunities. The first shows
a man firing an overdraft by
telephone from a restaurant as
Ha wm^aninn ciders caviare
and vintage champagne for

dinner.
All emphasise the conve-

nience of making hanking
arrangements by telephone
through Girobank's regional
Telecare units outride normal
hnpWwg hours - on Saturday
mornings aT»4 Up to 8 pm OSl

weekdays.
The campaign is aimed in

particular at the 21-35 age
group of “financially active*

heads of households in
full-time employment, a prime
target for new financial prod-

ucts. Changes in life-styles

over recent years also make
this generation the most recep-

tive to the idea of direct bank-
ing.

Simon Sherwood, BBITs
business development director,

says that foe agency's research
showed that while people do

not xeadDy change their banks,
this inertia conceals growing
dissatisfaction with the service

of tiie high street banks. Their
products and charges are
regarded as more or less identi-

cal; and vitfttog a bank branch
is increasingly^ as a time-
wasting chore.

the research suggested, was
becoming interested in bank-
ing by telephone to the even-
ing rather than haring to ririt

a bank during the day. With its

streamlined structure. Giro-
bank can offer out-of-hours
access to most banking ser-

vices at competitive rates. The
trouble is that notmany people
know that.
The bank was initially set up

by a Labour government as a
wimple and rfywp hapirfug ser-

vice for those on low incomes.
Twenty years later that is bow
the public stm generally
ceives it, despite the feet
it is now the country’s sixth
largest bank, with 2m personal
customers drawn from all
social classes, a thriving corpo-
rate business, and a fall ranges
of banking services.

“Our challenge," says Sher-
wood, Is to make people think
of Girobank as the fixture of
banking — the Hank that's
most relevant to the way peo-
ple live th«ir lives today."

Rock with the Midland
THOUSANDS of young people
around Britain will tomorrow

tniw in 'to their local
radio atoWona fry

Rockline, the live pop and
phano-fn chat show, hrw»gh» tO
tfmn fry the niwrtmw» ptnn+Tra

fey. . .Mirtlamt Bank.
Mirtlimrt is Twalritig fes first

foray in*» commercial radio
qwtHWptMw rinan an tlw huolg

of NattenraT'Westminster Bank
which earlier this year spon-
sored the Live Action Concert
series, with groups such as Sta-
tus Qoo, Mil PpK
Like Pepri-Cola and Burton’s

Top Shop before them, the
banks are now beginning to
main* greater use of commer-
cial radio to reach the 14-20 age
group, the target market for
new “aeedcom" bank accounts
that will grow fatn profitable

fixture users of a whole range
of services.

Midland's Rockline pro-
grammes will be distributed by
Mtaflite to 25 of the country’s
biggest independent radio sta-

tions, Including Capital. Picca-
dilly to Manchester, and R«wr>

Clyde, which claim to cover 75
per cent of the total youth
audience.
The programmes win be sup-

ported by a spot advertising
rampaign and by direct mar-
keting to the listeners who
telephone to chat to the pop
erouos. Calls from thvfift fens
wEDLbe logged and they wiQ be
sent free colour photographs of
i)iwr jflpto — anrt a panVaga

offering other gifts when they
have opened a bank account.
During the last Rockline series,

calls to a tdB-free number to
the Bros band jammed foe
BHrfnj talflphmia

NatWest, which spent an
estimated £500,000 on sponsor-
ship, advertising and promo-
tion for its 13-week live Action
Concert campaign which ended
in September, got 80,000 tele-

phone responses from listen-

ers. “Since we had hoped for

56600, we consider the exercise

was very definitely worth-
while,

1* says NatWest.
The Midland deal ban been

arranged by PPM Radiowaves,
a radio production enrt syndi-

cation company, which also
handled the NatWest series
with Capital BflfHo and MUSIC
plan, bank’s advisers.

Founded just two years ago
by Simon Cole, former pro-
gramme controller for Picca-
dilly Radio, PPM specialises in
planning, marketing, and syn-
dicating sponsored radio pro-

grammes.
Sponsors face fewer restric-

tions on radio than cm televi-

sion. And Mark Curtis, PPM’S
promotions manager, says
many companies are now
beginning to find they can
moire much greater marketing

impact by integrating sponsor-
ship, advertising and direct

The trend seems bound to
grow aa new national and com-
munity wwtin stations raise the
demand for quality pro-
grammes.

“Radio is now being used
much more creatively as an
advertising medium," Curtis
says, “ft to no longer just a
matter of simply mentioning
Hranrt names.*

TECHNOLOGY

Hungary has no shortage
of technological heroes,
toctodtog foe expatriates
Denis Gabor, the physi-

cist who invented holography, and
John von Neumann, fort mathemati-
cian responsible for much of the
theoretical foundation hf modern
computer science.

inside Hungary computer science
remains first class* especially fax

artificial intelligence. The; Hungar-
ian version of foe Prolog artificial

intelligence computer language to

used in more than WW0 sites out-

ride the country^many of them to
Japan ynft us,

.

Now in the drive to improve its

balance of payments through
exports, Hungary to placing special

emphasis on computing. Lajos
Varga, head of foa department Hot
computer applications to foe Hun-
garian Central Statistical Office;

says: “We believe that information
technology is of primary impor-
tance and that our progress depends
on Its use."

He axpfafo* that the Government
to trying to promote the use of com-
puters through a combination of
education and: regulatory incen-
tives. These are-designed to makezfc
warier for firms to raise hard cup-

rency to bgy Western equipment
and knowhow.
At foTtooment, Hungry has

65400 eomputma ta use to business.
Varga says that there should be
double that number.
Hungary, however, to in need of

outside hqtp to modernise its manu-
facturing industry through com-
puter technology. The reason has to

do with business methods row?
tb»n technology. Hungarian fogns-

try, after years of tightly centralised

control, to beginning to feel foe

Alan Cane describes how British software is helping Hungarian industry to modernise

Changing the minds of manufacturers
pressure ofmarket tones. With tins

has come a realisation of the inwgfv
tance of customer needs, relation-

ships with suppliers, levels of inven-
tory SO on — nwfanyilinr

concepts tea centraltoed economy.
T» speedup the response to mar.

ket lyuffBHinw, Hungarian manufac-
turers have to switch from out-
moded batch processing methods to
foe more ftemhle on-line data pro-

cessing over the next few years.
That means the use of software Of

a kind which Hungarian software
companies have no experience of
writing, ft to being supplied, there-

fore, by a UK company, Hoskyns,
once a subsidiary of Martin Mar-
ietta of the US but now pert of
Plessey.
The software - which will faefit-

tate Hungary’s planned industrial

revolution - to called MAS-MCS
(module? application system-manu-
facturing control system)- It is.

bring provided through a contract

thought to be worth around Om
over three years between Hoskyns
and Hungary's largest computing
services company, SramajK- The
deal has foe backing of the Hunger
ton Government ana fl»UK Depart*

meet of Trade and Industry.

The agreement wifo Sjsamalk cov-

ers site licences for Videoton, Hun-
gary's largest electronics company,
BHG, foe second largest ip electron-

ics BP4 foe loader to telecommuni-

cations, and Medicor, foe medical

' equipment group- However, there to
also an ftwt the soft-

ware can be copied and pastedon to
other manufacturing organisations
in Hungary.
The.PK company, which has been

gaffing its MAS software to manu-
facturing companies worldwide for
more than a decade, has experience
both of modern manufacturing
practice and of systems develop-
ment in Hungary.
Neither Hoskyns nor Sxamalk

believes that modernisation, will be
easy. BtiklosHavass, directorofSre
malk echoes the conclusions of
Western consultants whoa he says:
“It needs two or three years to con-
vince a manufacturer that he has to
change the way be does business.
The thing that to most difficult to
do to to change the way of fofcjk-
ing *

MA&MCS was not the only man-
ufacturing package Szamalk looked
at. It also considered IBM’s Copies
software but rejected it on the
grounds flmt it was an older design'
•which was heavy on computer
resources - a serious problem in
Hungary which to abort at modem
computer power.
As it to also short of hard cur-

rency, thft rtarfatofi to sped flg
with Hoskyns wasmot taken lightly.

Flexibility was a point which
ranked highly with Ferenc KLs,
management information services
director at Vtoeoton, Hungary's

Lajos Varga: “Oar proqraas dapaada on Information technology."

largest electronics enterprise. It
manufactures medium and small
computers and a range of consumer
products, some of them appearing
on Weston retailers' shrives bear-
ing- the Akai laM
He says that Vldeoton has to

move from batch processing to an
on-line system to reduce its invest-
ment in inventory, to improve its

ahfltty to review progress to foefefr
tary and to provide better informa-
tion for foe sales staff

Kis says that factory managers
quickly became comfortable with
the new system, helped by Hos*
kyps’s education programme.

Management techniques are
being revitalised in parallel with
the technological improvements.
For example, a new emphasis is

being placed on personal incentives
to improve efficiency. At Videotan,
Forints 2m (about 220,000) will go to
the team installing the Hoskyns
software package, if they finish foe
work on time «nrt to budget.

Mcdicor has transformed itself in
readiness for the new market condi-
tions. ft reckons that it will be one
of the first to be quoted on Hun-
gary's new stock exchange, the first

in the Easton bloc, which to due to
be created in Budapest next year.

This will enable foreign investors to
owp up to 100 per cant of the shares
of certain Hungarian companies.
The development follows changes

that are already facilitating joint
ventures between Hungarian and
Western companies. The foreign
partners can hold more than 51 per
cent of the stock and hard currency
can be repatriated.

Medicor to the largest supplier of
hospital equipment in Hungary. It

to a vertically integrated organisa-
tion supplying everything from scal-

pel blades to X-ray tomography
(scanning) equipment.

Enrolovine some 8J)00 Decide, its

turnover to about $120m (£68.6m)
and ft is a valuable earner of lard
currency for the country. Almost
three quarters of its products go for
export, chiefly to Africa and the
Middle East.

Originally a centralised mnmnWth,
it now comprises a series of inde-
pendent companies, each concen-
trating on its own field - X-ray
equipment, field services, data pro-
cessing and so on. At least 51 per
cent of each of them is owned oy
Medicor, which remains state-
owned. After foe opening of the
exchange, investors will be able to
buy shares in all the wimpawip-a.

One subsidiary, called Medorg,
used to be the management services
department ft now has to offer its

services in competition with other
data processing firms, both within

and without Medicor. Imre Sprouz,
managing director of Medorg, rel-

ishes the challenge: “Now, as an
independent company, we can deal
property with market needs.”
He expects annual growth of 30

per cent for the next three years,
and would expect more woe it not
for the computer hardware short-
age. At present be to using Htmgari-
an-buflt copies of obsolete Digital
Equipment machinery and desper-
ately wants models in the later Vax
range, at present embargoed under
US restrictions on exports of high
technology goods to Communist
countries.
There will be restrictions an the

kind of company which can be
floated on the new exchange.
Shares in Vidaotpn, foe country’s
electronics flagship, for example.
are unlikely to be sold to all comers.
BHG remains a candidate. It

needs the cash that could be gained
from flotation to impart telephone
exchange equipment, as well as fak-

ing advantage of foe Hoskyns man-
ufacturing software.
To date BHG’s growth has been

derived from Crossbar products, an
obsolete electromechanical type cst

telephone exchange. It wants to
move to a computer-based digital

switching system and is evaluating
a range of foreign-designed equip-
ment before deciding which technol-
ogy to license.

ft will be a costly business. Gabor
Forgacs, head of management ser-

vices at BHG, points out that the
Government may help in raising the
currency to pay for foe licence and
foe manufacturing technology. But
the condition it will lay down for

that help will be substantially
increased exports from the com-
pany.

Where DIY is the best way to acquire a computer
Edward Mayo looks at the difficulties faring technological enthusiasts in Czechoslovakia

IHOSLGVAKLA has the

ration of having one «*

ridest ranges of cumput-

l foe world. B has over 60

rent manufacturers -~

ise building a computer is

tgftest way to get one.

ec&s are toted to '

of a programme
computing on Czech

ton.

hough Western jeans

flcially unavailable m
qslovakia, everybody
than. The same to true

tors - there are no

shops, but we have

cerest In computing has

^ little encouragement

the Goyerpment. Jh forir

fe ftMayn BMCfoUa ftr-

hardware and software,

enthusiasts have to deal with
both shortages of currency unH
the restrictions set up by
Western governments through
the Co«qrd)natipg Committee
tor Multilateral Export Con-
trail (CoComV Nevertheless
lHymputlwg exists,

. Bpharadmito, hnwavea. that
Czechoslovak computing to not
sophisticated- Oge of foe meat
advanced nanantteM available
outside universities and
research Institutes is the
Amstrad PCW- The Amstrad,
which uses foe antiaxt CP/M
operating system, to not, by
Western standards, state-of-

the-art technology. Even so,

Rybar believes there am only

2D PCWs in- the country.

nevertheless, Amstrad
machines remain the best

available, says Rybar. They

are the most powerful per-
sonal computers which ew be
purchased town the West
under CoCest regu lation*. Thg
Acoro Arehtaagef. for warn-
pie, to subject to technology
awpart rtrftyklhnu.
Amstaads are also relatively

cheap and are supplied with
an foe necessary ^ peripherals.
This is significant because
printers in CwfoostavaM* can
cost as Dtitph as two thirds of
the cost et foe computer.
The most popular foreign

computer to the Sinclair Spec-

trum, which to technologically

even more dated than foe
Amstrad- More than 100,000
are used, mostly tor educa-
tional purposes athome, .

There are, however, a mour
her of domestto CSeehnnlimak
miCTffffaMpnfaTa available to

mass production. The two
most popular are the IQ 161,
ikwigwart for »i«wi use, «ri
the Slusovice which la nUE-
compatatie.
The IQ 161 canran the Basie

computer language and a v*r-

4ou offoe Lego language with
a Czech cfrmmanq-set(used for
simple graphic applications).

However, ifhas a meagre 32K
ofmemory and to torn, mrett-
able and has a tendency to
overheat
The Slusovice IBM-compati-

ble, typifies the somewhat
haphazard approach of Czech
computing. The maefatoe was
developed by an agricultural

co-operative in southern Mora-

ria and to swoJW with soft-

ware ibr fern management
The computer costs about

Koruna 180.000, payable half

in hard currency, and is
beyond the reach of the per-
sonal user oar the Czech equiv-
alent of emeu businesses. The
average national monthly sab

The future cf awNdns in
Czechoslovakia looks bleak.
There h— been i»iwi<» t

from foe Government and foeMmtfw hag a uoor wcorf on
technology - colour television
was broadcast two years
before any colour sets were
available. The same to true of
teletext at the moment and the
cordless telephone is techni-

cally flfegil.

Computing to also being
held back by the Czechoslo-
vakia's poor infrastructure-
The tetotous system to age-
ing, anrf hac difficulty Hippart-

ing communications between

remote computers usingwwlwiit-

Jn foe West, the fafermntim^
technology revolution has
changed foe nature Of the
workforce - changing and
creatingJobs, as wall ac
ating Tosses. But the Csecfa
workforce does not have foe
flexibility to deal with such

ft to » canstttuttoual right,
for example, not to be forced
to lose or change employment
Thera is also fittfe incentive to
change. Cmmrating to founder-
ing on an InfEexUde labour sys-
tem.

However, the whole issue
may one day be caught up to
foe politics of perestroika,
toterin foe tome of « shift in
emphasis from quota fulfil-

ment to productivity.

Plessey and Fisons in

biosensors project
By Geoffrey Charllsh

PLESSEY, the UK eledxonics
group, and Fisons, the chemi-
cals and pharmaceuticals man-
ufacturer, are fanning a con-

sortium to research, make and
market biosensors, a relatively

new breed of detection device

based an organic rather than
inorganie chemistry. Cam-
bridge University's Institute of

Biotechnology is also involved.

Plessey believes such devices

could command “a multi-bil-

lion pound" market In the

1990s. They would be used in
hand-held instruments or
bench-top systems with a host

of diagnostic and analytical

applications in medicine and
industry.

Conventional sensors use
chemicals which, for example,
might change electrical resfe-

tance when heated, or generate

a voltage if a force is applied.
Biosensors, winch have to be
rtignQsahlff (to wafataiyi Sterile

conditions) and therefore
cheap, are made from a semi-
conductor material witt a thin,

biologically active film eoated
os the surface.
The film to usually a protein

which chemically interacts in a
specific way with a biochemi-
cal present in the environment.
The result is a change in the
properties of the biological

layer which is in turn sensed
by the underlying semiconduc-
tor device. Possible changes
range from an alteration of
optical characteristics like
refractive index, to an alter-

ation of electrical resistance.
The changes can then be pre-

tested ete&QBWBOy wd dis-

played.
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Die Fledermaus
THEATRE ROYAL, GLASGOW
Simon Callow’s first British
opera-house venture Is a new
production for Scottish Opera
of Die Fledermaus. Time and
place are changed: Vienna of
the 1870s becomes Glasgow of
the late 1980s, a city of new
prosperity and a newly rising
fashionable society high in
style and dubious in morals -
altogether (according to the
producer) a location m which
Strauss’s rentier-class charac-
ters and morality might be
sharply and vividly re-created.
The specially commissioned

translation, by the young com-
edy performer and writer Kit
Hesketh-Harvey, changes
(where necessary) names as
well as places, and provides a
strong infusion of local refer-
ences - every mention of Kel-
vinside draws friendly laughs
- and local society observa-
tions. Bos and Gabriel Eisen-
stein (unlikely Glasgow sur-
name) are a beau monde
couple, she the editor of Heart-
beat magazine, he a yuppy
moneymaker who has been
caught out over a spot of
insider trading (rather a short
prison sentence?); they live in
a hi-tech flat (wittily planned,
as is the whole show, by Bruno
Santini) complete with
designer drugs and a collection,

of Mends who include the
acid-camp gossip columnist
Johnny Falk.
So for so good. It Is charac-

ters of this stamp, at the shady
end of “good society," who pro-
vided the original with its edge
of topical satire; and it is the
fresh honing of that edge,
almost always dulled beyond
recognition in the familiarly
plush, comfy-cosy blg-house
productions, that Mr Callow
claims to have bean his chief
purpose in undertaking this
modernisation - not the
invention (in the words of his
programme note) of “an ethnic
production, a McFledermaus."
But in the original the focus

of satire was a still-cohesive

imperial society, one in which
a prison governor might believ-

ably go to a ball or the disguise
of Hungarian countess be wit-

tily donned. Writer and pro-
ducer have had to work very
hard indeed to come up with
plausible 1988-in-Glasgow
equivalents for that social
cohesiveness, and on Monday
it was the sense of desperate
effort one recorded, for more
often than the bitting of tar-

gets.

The updating devices tend to
come across as strained, too
obviously lacking in the won-
derfully natural, inevitable
force-logic of the original; Just
to take the most obvious
instances, the presence of an
Italian tenor (here a wholly
improbable London-cockney
rendition) and the dramatic
function in Act 2 of Hosalinde’s
Czardas go for almost nothing,
and the transformation of
Frank into the visiting Swed-
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Robin Leggate and Gillian Sullivan

ish governor of BarUxmie
(invited there by Malcolm Rif-

kind - another easy laugh)
has an air of five-minutes-to-
midnigfat makeshift.

Mr Hesketh-Harvey's spoken
dialogue packs in the one-liner
jokes, which on opening night
the cast delivered with very
variable skill (the re-moulding
of Frosch as Foz, punk-haired
prison attendant, allowed Gra-
ham de Banzie to deliver some
broad Glaswegian stand-up
comedy that briefly brought
the show to life). But a similar
treatment of the lhww far sing-
ing proves sadly
over-ambitious - in the
libretto I read, but in the per-
formance I entirely foiled to
natch, such samples of warne-

and-product-dropping as
espresso, sushi bus, the FT,
and so on and on - while the
sung lines one does catch are
more often than not' thodders.

Much of the evening, indeed,
is heavy with the weight of
damp squibs and missed oppor-
tunities. Mr Callow has mar-
shalled his opera-house forces
perfectly competently (except
where - Adele's “Mein Ear
Marquis" an example — he
keeps his singers ineffectively
for hack on the stage); what he
appears to have foiled to
achieve is the promised
renewal of Fledermaus satirical

Fans of Complicity, (they seem
to have dropped the “Theatre
de" bit from their mast head)
can glut themselves on this
experimental drama troupe
over the next few months.
They are entrenched at the
Almeida Theatre in Islington
where they will be performing
twelve productions over fifteen
weeks.

A minute too late, their
starter, is best suited to uncrit-

ical admirers and manic
depressives. It's subject is

death and Complicity's three
principal actors - founder
Simon McBurney, along with
Jos Houben and Marcello
Magni - corpse around for 75
fairly non stop minutes trying

to squeeze some humour from

ARTS GUIDE

not the most hilarious of sub-
jects.

These days Complicity go in
for verbals to flesh out their
mime, their physical outbursts
and their surreal Images. Some
of the material is deft, espe-
cially the opening scene set in
a cemetery where three mourn-
ers get into a muddle; some is

just manic, as in a simulated
car ride in a hearse; and some
plain boring, as in the final

domestic interior sketch when
inspiration seems to have
ebbed totally away.

The problem is that the most
amusing items are also the
most familiar, having been
lifted from silent movies.
Surely it was Laurel and Hardy
who perfected the animated

sparkle.
Luckily, all Is not lost There

is, at least the pleasure of a
fresh, lively account of the
music. Jacek Kasprzyk, once
past a stiff, driven overture,
conducts a flowing account of
the score, sensitive to the
needs of both his cast and his
producer. Young, limber lead-
ing voices have been chosen -
Gillian Sullivan (returned to
Britain after a too-lengthy spell
in her native Australia) and
the American soprano Amy
Burton (British debut) as mis-
tress, and maid, both delightful

singers if slightly too similar in
timbre, Robin Leggate (Eisen-
stein), Justin Lavender (Alfred

Crass - sic!) - and they bring
a welcome note of freshness to

the scare.

Russell Smythe’s Johnny
Falk is elegant both in vocal
line and in faintly menacing-

impersonation. Omar Ebrahim
loyally and skilfully under-
takes Mr Hesketh-Harvey’s
Felix Orlofsky, a “young Rus-
sian jetsetter,” but, as has been
established by more than one
male performer of the role
before this one, the effect of
the vocal writing, particularly
the introductory aria, is badly
constrained when the voice
occupies the wrong octave.

Max Loppert

Complicite at the Almeida
corpse sketch while Magni has
both the advantage and the
disadvantage of looking like all

of the Marx Brothers while
McBumey is a dead ringer for

Norman Wisdom.
At the end Complicity opts

for pathos, making the progres-

sion from slapstick to heart
tugging with an unsubtle
crashing of gears. Bat when
the circle is completed and
McBumey returns to the ceme-
tery as a sympathetic mourner
of a finely sketched wife a level

of intensity infects the perfor-

mance that had previously
been missing. Perhaps best to

go for one of the shows when
Complicite employs more of its

forces on a happier topic.

Antony Thoracroft

Beethoven's Tenth
FESTIVAL HAUL

The Royal Philhar-
monic Society might
reasonably feel some
chagrin towards Bee-

thoven. Not once, but twice,
they were cheated of the
chance to present to the world
a Beethoven premiere: first,

the composer gave away the
first performance off the Ninth
Symphony elsewhere even
though, it rightfully belonged
in London, and second, he (tied
before finishing a Later sym-
phony he had expressly prom-
ised than.
Sketches for this opus had

been made, bat were believed
lost until scholars Identified
them a few years ago. Dr
Barry Cooper has sewn tbt-m
together into a single move-
ment and it is easy to under-
stand the determined pride of
the Royal Philharmonic Soci-
ety at being able to give this
first performance of Bee-
thoven’s “Tenth” Symphony
on Tuesday night, even if the
prenddre has arrived 150 years
late and does not, fa all truth,
amount to murit-

What we get Is Utile more
than a titbit from Beethoven's
last supper. Dr. Cooper readily
admits that none of the
sketches lasts more than 20
bars and all credit must be
given tO him for fllHtig

out to a movement of the
proper length (about 20 min-
utes). But the score never
gives any impression of hav-
ing grown organically from its

fragmentary beginnings and
consequently assumes no
sense of purpose or stature..

The opening Is promising.
An E flat Adagio establishes a
palpable feeling of “late” Bee-
thovenian calm, a soothing
and deeply-rested quality with
the feel and sound of the
Ninth’s slow movement. (Coo-
per must have looked there for
his instrumentation.) This
music also returns at the end.

which is interesting in itself,

as It supposes a closed type of
movement that Beethoven had
not used to open any of bis
other symphonies.
What happens in between,

though, is wholly unconvinc-
ing. A strenuous Allegro huffs
and puffs a lot, twisting and
turning with some most
Unlikely jolts in tho madnil
logic and, indeed, never folly
breaking free from the C
Minor tonic which ties it down
throughout. One Is left with a
picture of the composer ener-
getically runningup himI down
cm the spot, to no great pur-
pose. This “Tenth” Is a post-
script to the Beethoven histo-

ries, not an extra chapter.
With adiHliuhte mrnnwrrial

foresight an LSO recording of
the work, together with
explanatory talk, on the Pick*
wick IMP label was already on
sale at the h«n. This perfor-
mance, however, was given by
the Royal Liverpool Philhar-
monic under Walter Weller,
who also accompanied Leeds
prizewinner Vladimir Ovchini-
kov in an admirable Liszt Sec-
ond Piano Concerto, shot
through with much fantasy
and delicacy cm the part of the
pfaniirt

As if all that was not
enough, thfo was also pbwiwi
to be the occasion when Die-
trich Fischer-Dieskau received
the Society's much-coveted
Gold Medal after winging Mah-
ler's Kzndertotentieder, but the
German baritone did a Bee-
thoven On thorn and fitflpd (D
turn up with the goods. He
received the medal and a tape
of the speeches at his sick-bed
in Berlin, but not (as for as I
could see) a recording of the
Mahler sung by Jard van Nes
in his place. The Society’s run
of bad lack has evidently not
widwl-

Richard Fairman
!

Lontano Ensemble
ST JOHN'S, SMITH SQUARE
Odallne de la Martinez’s
Tawfainn Riwwihto jg thp liar.

diest annual among modern
music groups. Twelve years
old now, it pursues its inven-
tive and lively goals
undaunted by financial con-
straints or the smallnewt of the
audiences which its more eso-

teric programmes frequently
attract. It remains determined
to be a showcase for every
modern musical thing of
worth. No comparable ensem-
ble can boast such a varied
repertoire, nor such a
long-term commitment to it.

Its current season, which
opened on Tuesday, is entitled
“The Electric Lontano” and
consists of four Tuesday night
recitals (all at St John’s)
mounted in collaboration with
the Electro-Aconstic Music
Association of Great Britain.
There will be a programme of
electronic or electro-acoustic
works by British composers,
another devoted to similar
works by “expatriated” com-
posers living in Europe, and
one featuring the music of the
young Finn, Kaija Saariaho.
The first concert presented
what Lontano rather wishfolly
styled “The Transatlantics":
five composers based in the
USA, three of them in Boston,
but none of them (except per-
haps George Crumb) actually
established in Europe.

First came Ronald Perera’s
Three Poems of Gunter Grass
for mezzo-soprano (Linda
Hirst), tape and ensemble. The
music pointed the texts with a
would-be witty allusiveness
(plenty of reference to jazz-
cabaret and Viennese waltz)
and ^lipoid have made much
more of the ironic possibilities

open to ft. There was always,
too, an off-putting disjunction

between the relatively suave
electronic timbres and the
pungently present chamber
musical ones.
Such a problem could not

arise with John Duesenberry’s
Projectile, since it was a piece

for tape alone - vivid, solid

and short. And Peter Child’s

Ensemblance for tape and
seven instruments avoided the
problem by deliberately posing
electronic imitations of instru-

mental texture against the
real thing, a quite fetching
procedure. Nor was the purely
instrumental writing - a
brightly-worked East Coast
pointillism — of the concise

one-movement essay without
its appeal
The instrumental statements

of william Albright’s Spkaera
far piano and computer tape
(impressively performed by
Shelagh Sutherland and sound
projectionist Alistair MacDon-
ald) came wrapped in a reso-

nant, sympathetic electronic
envelope, meant to evoke “the
Plutonian universe of audible
but unnoticed planetary
songs.” An increasing notey-

ness worked against the
piece's initial vigour and
charm. The Eleven Echoes of
Autumn for violin, alto flute,

clarinet and piano (1965) by a
composer to whom Lontano
has remained loyal, George
Crumb, ended the concert with
a pleasant reminder of those
veritably Japanese delicacies

of sound which were his
nnmlstakeahle and still sur-
prising contribution to the
1960s avant-garde.

Paul Driver
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Anita Dobson and Adam. Faith

CAMBRIDGE THEATRE
The curtain rises ' on a
nostalgic view of old Soho and
the sort of musical they wrote
about it 30 years ago. Winking
lights proclaim strip joints and
sex shows and a tramp sits
tidily in the comer before join-
ing in a strip alley chorus for
barkers and pimps, “They’re
naked and they move.”
The -show has a book by

Keith Waterhouse and Willis
HaQ, and lyrics by Don Black,
the trio who brought us BUtu
in the early 1970s. Taking
Adam - Faith’s TV character.
Budgie, a small-time hoodlum
with a roving eye am! big
ideas, they embark on “Billy
Mark 2” but end up with some-
thing precariously balanced
between Expresso Bongo, a
Brechtian underworld tnnsiMi

and a Joan. Littlewood Cockney
knees-up.
Budgie sees himself as the

king of Old Compton Street,
but is really its £aB-guy. He
accidentally crosses a serious
criminal and squanders a
brief-case of new notes. He
malms that up clearing a coal
grand far switchinga stripper’s
unwanted baby to a cfaffiDess

bookie. And he nearly loses his
girlfriend Hazel, his “Slag
Number 2” from TbwiMon,.
before she gains the sympathy

of Budgie’s racketeering Glas-
wegian boss and a second
chance at a run-down transves-
tite club.

All this is shot in very soft

focus in Jonathan Lynn’s well-

organised production, effi-

ciently designed by Saul
Radomsky. The- lyrics axe
dogged and decent, rhyming
mobsters with lobsters, loans
with schmoozers, and embark-
ing an trickily extended
verse patterns before tighten-

ing nmtor the ayatoywHe, pnn-
chily anodyne wmain of Most
gfanrnan Faith is a likeable,
unassertive stage personality
with a merely adequate voice
that be.uses to effective, tear-

stained effect at the end.
He is then reprising the

show’s big ballad, “In One of

My Weaker Moments," which
first belongs to Anita Dobson's
beautifully projected Hazel, a
tart with a heart of silver, ft is

an egregkrasly insistent item,

the melody never quite locked
into place, ft does not grow, it

withers on you. Similarly, a
trattoria trite aria for waiters
and hit men never lives up to
its opening line, sung to a lean-

ing power of the pizza, “H You
Want To See Palermo Again.”
At winch point John Turner,

who both suggests but never

traviata
APOLLO THEATRE, OXFORD
Peter Hall’s 1987 Traviata joins
Katya Kabanova and Die Ent-
fuhrung on the road for Glyn-
deboume Touring Opera’s 1988
season. The production has
been rehearsed for the tour by
Christopher Newell, and is con-
ducted by Graeme Jenkins,
though one singer is retained
from the cast which appeared
at Glyndebourne this summer
- Fiorella Pediconi remains
the Violetta for all the perfor-
mances, and is largely respon-
sible for the success of the
evening.

Despite the faithful observa-
tion contained in John Gunter
settings it continues to «mw
an ordinary gnrmgih recreation
of the opera. How much defini-
tion has been lost with the cast
changes I cannot judge, but the
salon scenes lack detail and
coherence, and the second-act
choreography Is sketchy,
though perhaps that is a delib-

erate approximation, emphasis-
ing the homespun nature of

the entertainment. Intimate
dialogues are the production’s
strengths, ami altogether tight-

er-knit, especially those in
which Miss Pediconi is
involved, for she lifts the opera
on toa higher plane altogether.

In the expanses of the
Oxford Apollo, which seem to
become more delapidaled by
the year, her voice was ade-
quately powered; greater bite

at the top would provide more
obvious excitement, but so
much of her phrasing and col-

ouring is stylish and unfail-
ingly elegant, her control of
riibato so expressive, one
swiftly forgives any want of
physical attack: Hers is an irre-

sistibly touching Violetta, care-
worn from the vexy. start, and
already launched on a trajec-

tory towards ifisaster, with a
fine grain to her acting that
reveals a natural instinct for
the telling gesture.

She is partnered by TEbera
Raffelli’s Alfredo, who took
much of the first act to get into
his stride — some of Jenkins's
early tempi seemed to be
uncomfortably slow for him —

transcends the memory of Iain

Cuthbertson’s TV Charlie
Endall, bursts in to order a
boiled egg. The production
works several such switches,
but only really takes off when
the strippers, so to speak, take
off. There is a tremendous trio

for provincial eedysiasts
bemoaning their lot while
wiggling their butte that owes
something to the novelty act in
Gypsy. Similar ambiguity is at
work in another strong trio
excoriating men while preserv-
ing squatters’ rights.

This is a. hosnital scene, th!
the book foils apart in Its

dreadful, almost disgusting,
treatment of pregnancy and
maternity. Hollow sentiment is

one thing, crass bad taste
another. Not even a welcome
reprise of the springy opening
cake-walk makes up for that
The sound system is not up

to current West End scratch,
though the musical direction of
Paul Maguire is admirable.
Gareth Marks as a mountain-
ous minder, Nigel Leach as a
seemingly beat copper and
Barbara Young as a huh chib
habitude catch the eye in a
strong supporting cast

Michael Coveney

but thereafter produced some
sensible ringing, which was a
particularly effective foil to
PedieonL The Germont of EKa
Padovan, a Corsican making
Ms British debut an tins tour.
Is a little dour but fluently
sung and might develop far-

ther during the run. This trio

gives a highly credible core to
the production, and they are
well supported by Eleanor Ben-
nett’s Annina, Patrick Don-
nelly’s Grenvil, Hyacinth
Nlcholls’s Flora and Robert
Boulton's DouphoL There are
no weak links.

The conducting gained in
authority through the opera. It

seemed sluggish to begin, as
I've suggested - some later
tempi, went to the opposite
extreme. But much of the
music went naturally and
unselfconsciously, with the
London Slnfonietta Opera
Orchestra contributing some
telling woodwind playing.
Commonsense and fine sensi-
bility are the hallmark^ of the
revival.

Andrew Clements

EXHIBITIONS
London

Hie Royal Academy. Henry
Moore, a full retrospective exhi-

bition to mark the 90th anniver-
sary of the birth of one of the
great artists and pre-eminent
sculptor of the 20tb century.
Ends Dec 11.

The Royal Academy. Toulouse-
Lautrec: The Graphic Works.
A comprehensive selection prin-

cipally of lithographs, from the
definitive collection made by
Otto Gerstenberg of the graphic
work of thta brilliant and Innova-
tive draughtsmen. Joint admis-
sion tickets are generally avail-

able for concurrent exhibitions

at the Royal Academy.
The Hayward Gallery. Three
concurrent exhibitions. Eisen-
stein 1898-1348: His Life and
Work; the first major study of
the career of the great Russian
film-maker, Sergei Eisenstein.

Nam June Pafic Video Works
1963-88 (both until Dec 11}. The
Tiger Rugs or Tibet which are
little known in the West and
never shown In this way before.

Ends Dec 4.

The National Gallery. Rem-
brandt: Art in the Making. A
awall but highly informative
study exhibition, prepared tor

the Gallery's technical depart-
ment and centred on the major
works by him in the collection,

treating on Rembrandt's working
methods and materials. Ends
Jan 17.

Paris
Carte Mnsdes et Monuments,
sold In museums and Metro sta-

tions, enables visitors to avoid
queues at 60 museums and mon-

uments. iurindlwg the Louvre,
Musde d’Orsay and Versailles
Palace.
Musde d’Orsay. C6zanne, The
Early Years (1869-1872). The 63
paintings and 20 drawings and
watercolours, already seen in
London and on their way to
Washington, reveal a hitherto
neglected period of the artist’s
life. There are portraits and self-

portraits, still lives and land-
scapes, all pioneering modem
art. Ends Jan 1.

AxtcnriaL Zao Wou-Kl’s retro-
spective traces the development
of an artist formed both by the
ancient traditions of Chinese
art and by the works of the
hnprwarinninhi and cf CdzanztB,
Matisse and Picasso. 9 Ave
Matignon. Ends Nov 10.

Picasso Museum. The 17th cen-
tury Hotel Sale, sumptuously
restored, provides a fitting home
for the world's largest collection
of Picasso's work. It comprises
203 paintings, 158 sculptures and
more than 3,000 drawings and
engravings, 16 collages and 88
pieces of ceramics. 5 Rue
Thorgny. Closed Tuesdays.
Grand Palais. Vieira da Sflva.
After Lisbon, Paris celebrates
the 80th birthday of the artist
who, while bom in Portugal,
decided to live and work In
Prance. Closed Toe, Wed late
closing night Ends Nov 21.
Galerie d’Art Saint-Houore. Still
lives in Dutch and Flemish art
in the 17th century. Only the
ingrained tradition at painstak-
ing craftsmanship of the time
can explain the perfection «nrf
the shmlng mint condition of
the paintings assembled by Mon-
ica Kruch. 267, Rue Saint-Honore.
Closed Sat Sun and lunchtimes.
Ends Nov 18.

Time Comparison 1988. Thirteen
painters, spanning three genera-
tions, present the East German
art scene in the 1980’s. This exhi-
bition concentrates on figurative

painting and portraits. Among
the artists are Hampel, Heislg,
Ebersbach, Tubke and LUrada.
Neues Kunstquartier, Gustav-
Meyar-Allee 25- Ends Nov 20.

Bremen
Georg Baselitz, The Motif. Forty
pictures by the German expres-
sionist, bum in 1939. from his
most recent period. Kunsthalle
Am Wall 207. Ends Oct 30.

Schleswig
Schleswig Hobtein Landsmn-
semn. 1.000 years of Russian Art.
This exhibition celebrates the
1,000th anniversary of the Rus-
sian Orthodox Church, taking
as its theme the new alliance
between church and state. Fol-
lowing its Moscow premiere in
June, opened by Raisa Gorba-
chev, it has now moved to
Schleswig, celebrating the rela-
tions between the German state
and Russia. Ends Oct 24.

Frankfurt
Dlsegno Italiano. The Museum
tries to portray the Italian cul-
tural history of the 20th century
with 130 paintings by 78 different
artists. StSdelsches Kunstinsti-
tut, Scbaumalnkai 43.

Vtanna
Museum of Modern Art/Museum
of the 20th century. Works by
Oswald Oberhuber. one of Aus-
trla’s finest artists. Ends Oct
26.

Homes Villa. Portraits by the
fin-de-siecle artists. Gustav Klimt
and Emille Floege. Ends Feb 19.

Secession. Klimt’s “Beethoven
Frieze” Is now back in Its right
fill and original home in the
beautifully restored Secession.
Also on exhibition are works
by two young Austrian artists,

Gustav Damisch, the painter
and Willi Kopf. the sculptor.
Ends Nov 9.

Albertina. Exhibition of draw-
ings by Alfred Hrdlicka, consid-
ered to be one of Austria’s most
controversial artists who man-
aged to divide public opinion
on plans by the City of Vienna
to (finally) build a memorial to
those who fought in the resis-

tance during the Second World
War. Ends Nov 30.

Venice
Palazzo GrassL The Phoenicians.
The fourth major exhibition at
Flat's imposing art centre on
the Grand Canal attemps to give
a complete picture of this
extraordinary people, who domi-
nated trade in the Mediterranean
for over UOOO years before their
capital. Carthage, was finally
destroyed by the Romans in 146
BC. Until Nov 6.

Ferrara
Palazzo del DtamanL Treasures
from the Ghetto. A remarkable
collection of precious objects
in gold, silvers and textiles, con-
nected with the Jewish religion.
A large part of the objects on
show were requisitioned by
Hitler and were to have formed
the basis of his unrealised
Museum of an Extinct Race.
Until Jan 15.

New York
Metropolitan Museum of Art.
An exhibition of architecture
on paper covers four centuries
of drawings including works by
Frank Lloyd Wright, Louis Com-
fort Tiffany and Arata Isozaki,

as well as the west facade of the
Alhambra that dates back to
1580. Finds Jan 8.

Metropolitan Museum. The first

major Degas retrospective in
more than 50 years has 300 paint-

ings, sculptures and drawings
covering the artist’s entire career
and various interests, from early
classical motifs and stiff portraits
to the ballet studios and washer-
women that freed his imagina-
tion. Ends Jan 8.

Museum of Modem Art Almost
100 black-and-white prints Illus-

trate Matisse's influence during
a 50-year printmaking career
that Included lithography, dry-
point, etching and linoleum cut
Ends Nav E.

David Nolan Gallery. Another
interesting show from a lively

Soho gallery that specialises In

European artists. Early works
by Joseph Beuys trace the devel-
opment of the German artist

from fine loopy drawings in the
1950s to the characteristic and
enigmatic fats and melting choc-
olates of his Later work. (925
6190). Ends Oct 29.

Chicago
Art Institute. The first malar
retrospective in 30 years of Paul
Gauguin Includes more than 230
objects and major paintings from
all the periods of his exotic and
for-flung life. Ends Dec 11.

Washington
National Gallery. The largest
show of Michelangelo's drawings
ever mounted in the US illus-

trates all the principal phases
of Ms artistic development,
divided into sections on
draughtsmanship and architeo-
ture. Ends Dec 11.

Tokyo
Tokyo National ttnseam. Japa-
nese Archaeology: History and
Achievements. Over 300 exhibits
tracing the history of archaeol-
ogy In Japan, from the time
when an American scholar spot-
ted a shell mound near a Tokyo
railway station in 1907 to some
spectacular finds of recent years,
which have overthrown many
of the cherished theories about
Japanese civilisation. Closed
Mondays.
Hara Mupmi rf finohnwnw

rary Art. Stanagawa. CHI paint-
ings by Tomie Ohtake, who emi-
grated, to Brazil in 1936 and is
now regarded as one of Latin
America's liveliest abstract art-
ists. This is her first solo extriM-
tkm in her native country and
hag been nrwmlajd to wawmamn.

rate the 80th anniversary of the
arrival of the first Japanese
Immigrants in Brazil.
National Museum ofModem
Art. Genealogy of Realism. OQ
paintings from the Mefii Era
(1888-1912)- Japan’s first western-
style art school opened in 1878
and artists soon grouped into
followers of the Barbizoa School,
with Its sombre devotion to peas-
ant life and use of the more liber-
ated palette of Impressionism.
Both strands are well repre-
sented in thin comprehensive
whiHHnn PtrvanH MnnitayH.

SALEROOM

Recordfor Picasso plate
The leading painters of the Picasso-painted vase “Peraon-
20th century often turned their nages et tetes” was also bought
attention to decorating the odd in, at £32,000.
pot or plate. Sotheby's held an Sotheby’s secured a record
auction yesterday of such for a ruby, indeed for any col-
ceramics, producing a total of oared stone, in New York on
£733,810, with 17 per cent Tuesday when a 15.97 carat
unsold. Burmese
The top price was the £G8#» $3,630,000 (£2m). In was set in

paid for a plate painted by diamonds and gold wwi nfaH.
Picasso in 1956 with a portrait mtm
of his last wife Jacqueline, in a The Marquess of BnUi {•>

Picasso m isss wren a portrait mim.
of his last wife Jacqueline, in a .The Marquess of Bath is
Greek peasant style. The price, £110,000 richer today after aell-
a record for a Picasso ceramic, tag a set of four George m two
was within estimate. A Jana- handled wine coolers wiadp tm-
nese collector gave £60£00 for the family in 1809 bv Paul
a Provencal wine jug painted Storr at a Christte’B silver sale-
by Picasso with the head of a the price was at the bottamof
woman. the. estimate. Thg buyer was
Another item by Picasso, a Koopman, the London -deafer

jug hi the shape of an owl, who also acquired a George if
realised £49,500 to the same oval calm hakimt by the other
buyer while a European colleo- great name among EmdJahiriL.
tor gave £38,500 for a small versmtths, Paul de In
wine pitcher, decorated by toe 1948 .Christie's sold it fin* £250
artist and sold by Picasso’s Meanwhile in New Yarktho
grand daughter, Marina. A Archdiocese of Los AnsasS
vase painted with butterflies has raised £2.3m by -MOUnvhv nnh walteml a TV,nm « ri.by Dufy realised £36,300
record for a Dufy ceramic.

more books from the hbrazyol
toe late Estelle Doheny, whichThe artist out of favour, had already brought itS

china wise, was Leger. His trial £15Am. The top ndSTwas
mosaic motif for the American £288,000 paid by the London
War Memorial at Batsogne was dealer Maggs for a BUde ™ih_
unsold dt £38,060 and.the best fished bylha Oxford UnfeBraitv
bid for a 74 piece dinner ser- Press to 1880.

““veraity

vice he decoratecLwas £14.000- .
. ...

Sir Richard Attenborough's Antony ThoritCIDft
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Megatechnology is today’s driving force

in microelectronics. It is the standard

against which all future progress will be
measraed: whetherthe standard be lech*

nical innovation or price competitiveness.

Megatechnology is here! State-of-the-art

production techniques allow for

submicron devices to be produced with

unprecedented reilabBity.The Megabit

DRAM, forexample; contains 22 million

components on a chip only45mm2 with

capacity to store the contents of64 typed
pages -about halfthe textof a smaH
novel Such progress is a new dimension

in high-speed semiconductormemory
technology, but has only been achieved

after considerable financial and human
resource expenditure involving technical

development advanced fabrication

methods and quafity assurance

engineering.

Siemens Is the only European manu-
facturer of 1 Megabit DRAMs,yet develop-
ment is well advanced forthe next genera-

tion ofthe memory- a4 Megabit device
involving even smaller scales of Integra-

tion.This chip - with sufficient capacity to

store an average-sized novel - will be in

production by next year.

Progress continues, for high-capacity

memories are onlya means to an end:
they are the "vehicles” for even more
complex chip technology that wfli bring

greater innovative trends to: telecommuni-
cations and Information technology, indus-

trial electronics,automotive electronics,

entertainment electronics and many other

fieldswhere innovation linked to quality

are key factors.

You can obtain more information concern-
ing the state of Megatechnology from
Siemens at Electronics'88 in Munich from
8th - 12th November in Hail 23 on
Stand A4> orjust caS our U.K. Sales Office

at Sunbury-on-Thamas on 0932785691
There is a Megasolution to all yourmicro-
electronics problems!
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Censorship is

irrelevant
MR DOUGLAS HURD, the
Home Secretary, yesterday
confirmed the long-expected
decision of the British Govern'
meat to ban television and
radio interviews with support-
ers af Sinn Fein, the political

wing of the Provisional Irish

Republican Army, and of the
Ulster Defence Association, the
protestant para-military organ*
isatjon. The decision is ques-
tionable in principle and is

likely to bring little, if any.
benefit to the light against ter-

rorism. As an outcome of the
Government’s review of secu-

rity policy in and around
Northern Ireland, it looks triv-

ial — more an indication of the
increasing tendency to inter-

fere with the media than to

grapple with problems at their

roots.

The argument that broadcast
interviews with Sinn Fein or
the IRA provides those organi-

sations with the “oxygen of
publicity” is implausible. It

suggests a public so gullible

that it is likely to be taken in
by the absurd rhetoric of (say)

Mr Gerry Adams, the Sinn
Fein leader. Possibly not even
Mr Adams believes that
More important, the Govern-

ment's derision to tinker with
the way Northern Ireland is

reported will strengthen the
view, widely held an bath sides
of the Irish border, that British
Ministers see the Irish problem
largely in terms of security -
to the neglect of the political

and social factors that contrib-
ute to the unrest.

Anglo-Irish Agreement
One of the advantages of the

Anglo-Irish Agreement, signed
three years ago next month,
was that it ensured much
closer cooperation on security
matters with the government
in Dublin. The successes have
not been negligible: indeed
anyone who opposes the Agree-
ment ought to consider how
much worse the situation
might be today, if the Irish
authorities were not trying to

block the flow of weapons to
the terrorists. Yet it is also
true that the Agreement has
not so far reduced the level of
violence in Ulster.

There appear to be two main
reasons for that. The first is

that most Unionists remain as
hostile to the Agreement today
as they were when it was first

signed. The second is that it

has not been accompanied by
tangible improvements in the
living and working conditions

of the Catholic community in
Northern Ireland - at least

that part of it which gives sus-

tenance, directly or indirectly,

to the ERA and which tends to

vote for Sinn Fein in local elec-

tions.

Poverty and alienation

Despite the efforts that have
been made since the civil

rights marches in the late

15608. the extent of the politi-

cal and social alienation
among Catholics, especially
but by no means exclusively in

the working class districts of
Belfast, is st£U under-estimated

by the British authorities.

What is more, the neglect
shows. A place such as New
Lodge in North Belfast - a
small Catholic community
hemmed in by Protestant
areas, under surveil-

lance Grom the army, and hy-
ing with unemployment of
over 50 per cent - is not
merely an obvious recruiting
ground for the IRA and. Just as
important. IRA sympathisers.
It is also a Matawt example of
inner-city deprivation, made
worse by the history of reli-

gious and social discrimina-
tion.

Mr Tom King
, the Northern

Ireland Secretary, is trying to
bring the Unionists into the
Anglo-Irish Agreement, the
workings of which are being
reviewed in the next few
weeks. The Unionists should
realise that it is in their amt
interests to participate. The
Agreement is a fundamental
and necessary part of British

policy: opting out has brought
the Unionists no benefits what-
soever.

Equally, however, the Agree-
ment so far is not enough. It is

imperative that the British
Government should show that
it intends to deal with those
problems of poverty and afien-

ation that would be regarded
as intolerable if they existed on
the mainland, and be seen to
do sou Mr King is anxious to
introduce a Bill that would
limit discrimination in the
work place. That is commend-
able, but atm not sufficient.

What is also needed tea drive
to eliminate the conditions on
which the IRA and Shm Fein
continue to thrive.

New regime for

British Gas
THE MONOPOLIES
Commission has pulled no
punches in its criticism of Brit-

ish Gas's behaviour to its
larger industrial customers. Its

report yesterday showed that
the Government was seriously
mistaken to sell this huge state
monopoly without ensuring
that the industrial gas market
was under the general supervi-
sion of the regulator.
However, the report also

demonstrates that toe frame-
work established for control-
ling privatised utilities can be
used to correct earlier mis-
takes. In its anxiety to limit
toe oversight of the Office of
Gas Regulation (Olgas) to the
tariffs for domestic consumers,
the Government over-esti-
mated the effectiveness of com-
petition from other fuels in the
industrial sector; but it also
established the procedure by
which the Monopolies Commis-
sion could vary the terms of
the company’s licence if a
tougher regime appeared nec-
essary.
The detailed analysis of Brit-

ish Gas's industrial pricing pol-
icy might have been better
done before privatisation than
18 months afterwards. But if

the company now co-operates
with Ofgas to agree changes to
its licence, no great harm will
have been done, except per-
haps to shareholders frustrated
in the hope of monopoly prof-
its.

Market power
It Is important to remember,

however, that the abuses of
market power uncovered by
the commission were not a
consequence of privatisation.
British Gas's secretiveness
about industrial pricing, its
intrusive questions about the
final use of gas and its discrim-
ination against customers with
toe weakest bargaining power
were all established in the days
of state monopoly.
One of the benefits of privati-

sation, it can now be seen, was
to bring into public discussion
abuses of monopoly which had
been shrouded by bureaucratic
inertia and political indiffer-
ence. Much of the credit for
this must be given to MrJames
McKinnon, director of Ofgas,
who fought determinedly
against British Gas's efforts to
withhold information, and has
set the agenda for establishing

credible competition in the
industrial gas market
The new rules will require

British Gas to publish indica-
tive prices for Industry, to be
much more open about the
charges it would make for use
Of its pipeliTTCg and to Submit
to the authority of Ofgas in the
case of pricing disputes. R wQL
no longer be allowed to charge
a higher price for gas used in
applications like electricity
generation, which it previously
tried to discourage. This
greater transparency should
help potential competitors to
gauge thah- chances in the gaa
market. It should also help
consumers to judge the advan-
tage of investing in equipment
winch would allow them to
switch to alternative fuels.

Cosy relationships
A further provision that

North Sea producers should
sell only 90 per cent of toe out-
put of new fields to British Gas
is a welcome effort to disturb
the cosy relationship between
the company and its suppliers.
These measures can be expec-
ted to stimulate at least some
competition from alternative
gas suppliers. But this is less
important than persuading the
company to behave more as it

would do in a competitive mar-
ket
The lesson which the Gov-

ernment should learn from toe
report is that inadequate regu-
lation of the big privatised
monopolies can be at least as
dangerous as the over-intru-
sive regime many US utilities

complain about. The old
nationalised Industries' arro-
gance and their Insensitivity to
wider economic costs will take
time and the determined effort

of regulators to break down, as
is now evident in British Tele-

com as well as British Gas.

When writing the rules for

privatised electricity, the Gov-
ernment must be wary of the
industry's ctariw that it win be
partly by competi-

tion. Since monopoly power
will be strong even in the
wholesale industrial mar-
kets, the regulator must be
given fairly wide powers of

oversight. If this had been
done in the case ofBritish Gas,
the need for yesterday’s
Monopolies report could have
been avoided.

Soviet Union,
assesses
the likelihood
of success of
a sweeping
reform
of the outdated
education
system
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A lexander Klein, head-
master of Maiskii
school in the wilds of

Siberia, is a squat man who
looks like the country people
among whom he lives. The
area he serves could have
stepped out of the pages of Tol-

stoy, it is hard to think of him
as bring at the cutting edge of
the Soviet Union's reform pro-

gramme.
Maiskii is fall of privately

owned wooden houses, little

bigger than huts and
unadorned except for brightly
painted shatters. Geese and
chickens to supplement the vil-

lagers' incomes are penned

forced off^’^e^Khc^fe^so
entwined with the 5,000-hectare

collective farm, which gives
the village its name, that the
form workers carry out aD Mr
Klein’s repairs.

Maiskii is remote even by
Soviet standards, yet Mr Kirin,
while no rinnht hrigfjgrf about
what foreigners should bear, is

conscious of what Mr Mikhail
Gorbachev's reforms could
mean for his school. "At pres-

ent, I don't have the right to be
flexible,

1* he says. “But in
December there will be the
Congress of Teachers,and after

that I will be free to go deeper
into certain subjects with toe
senior pupils.”

From one perspective,
whether perestroika mid gfas-

nost take root in education is

crucial to toe eventual success
of the entire project
For the Soviet education sys-

tem was constructed to pro-

duce Stalinist man. AH Soviet
children, except a carefully
selected Site, were taught the
same subjects by highly tradi-

tional methods in schools
whose heads were appointed
by toe local education commit-
tee, in effect the Communist
Party. The aim was to produce
young adults who would riot

unquestioning^ into whatever
roie society allotted them.
This was all very well forthe

rigidly hierarchical, top-down
social model adopted by the
pre-Gorbachev Soviet Union.
But it hardly fits theposh for a
more flexible and open society

which lies at the heart of the
reform programme:

Those responsible far Soviet
education realise they cannot
keep churning out Stalinist

young adults into a post-Stalin-

ist society. “Our desire is to
mould the reforms to the per-

sonality of individual school
children,’* says Vladimir
Shchadrikov, schools minister.
What these generalities

mean was sprit out in Febru-
ary at a special plenary meet-
ing of the Communist Party’s
central committee devoted to
education. It will be driven
home at the teachers* congress
In December, called to discuss

A man

Pens poised
for glasnost

the educational reforms. These
boil down to two main strands.
• Decentralisation: The Soviet
authorities, keen to prod
schools and universities into
taking more decisions for
themselves, are giving them
more control over their own
affairs.

In future, rectors of higher
education lusHtutlotis are to be
elected by an academic board
an which students will have a
quarter of the seats. "This is

quite a new procedure, ft is
usually leading to a very stamp
discussion about the candi-
dates," according to Mr Viktor
Zubaryev, a deputy education
minister

StanHariy for schools: teach-
ers will chase their heads from
candidates nominated by a
variety of sources (stift toriud-
ing the local party). At Maiskii.
Mr Klein jokes: “Tm a rehc of
the past I was appointed by
the district education commit-
tee. Under toe new procedure. 1
would be elected by a secret
ballot of all the teachers.”

• Mon diversity: Hand in
hand with greater control for
educational fa>«Hhtrtn«a goes a
drive for them to be lees uni-
form.
This is partly a matter of

greater flenbftity in the cnrrk>
ultun, particularly for older
school pupfis. hi fixture, only 19
out of 26 compulsory hours a
week will be spent on the three
core subjects of RiwaIhw

, tes-
tacy and sociology, and natural
arieaces-
The Soviet authorities daim

they want schools to experi-
ment more in what they teach.
Some professionals complain
that It is a waste of time for
their children to spend one day
a week on often low-grade
vocational training, soda as
sewing and changing plugs.
The number of special

schools, where promising chil-

dren are chosen far intensive
study in languages, sciences,
maths, music or sport, is being
increased. Mr Shchadrikov
acknowledges the widespread
desire for a more differentiated
system: "Different social strata
have their own specific needs
for education.”

X&vantty wffl d» come by
iriaxing the tormrifty of Soviet

methods. At present,

even the yomzgest cfaSdrett ait

in neat uniforms in equally
neat rows in toe cfassroaras. A
beQ rings to marie the end of
lectures even in some elite

Sonet tBHvesSRtes. .

Mr Andrew Pyner, a
Bradford University atqrteat
Iwmilitg Prwarfim mft. flui-iun

m -~M_ — p a. - V. T- — r - 1 . Jt 1

XBflCDEET ZEHXEEIBk Mraiuilc UK
Leningrad, toasts mote of Ms
day bring sprat hichases than
in Bradford, where students
are expectedte study bodepen
dentiy in Mw-aten Mr Vfwfi-

ndr MflaMn. the Beam’s pro-
rector. says the institute wants
trainee teachers Id cater for
the needs of the indhtiml
rirfH

Tbfe feoMofeg ofthe refee is
reflected in additional ways fa.

tee univerrities. where aca-
demics are being eupouragwl
to ftfa* nimg (sdxEpreaamarit
Unas.

Research fimtitwtea, until
ntm ftwM jwl»»n<iHe»Hy ftw
the centre; get part of their
fwa^enf fra hbitirMy Tfra^fav” Jfl IMKiw%Cb uj muei a bub
system of competitive pjidi
Universities fam ain strike
training cuuifwcts with ted-
neases, whteh wS pay these
for modndng aet rente* of
greJofites la luimefu-

pfines. Mr Fe&ks Peregudo*.
the higher education nrirrMrr.
hopes oKaaEsftie* way get a
tenth of their money through
these twining fMifljriji -

Bumring on parallel fines is

a new freedom and a new
rirtrrmfristico. at least among
the better universities, to open
up to the West. Barriers to
exchanges ofstaffand stndmte
are being dismantled. Elite
research institutes are keen for
commercial help from Western
companies in exploiting their
findings outside the Soviet
Union. Mr Tori Tsvetkov, sec-
retary of the Academy of Sci-
ences in Novosibirsk, total a
recent British delegation that
scientists there were eager to
discuss 200 proposals with
Western compares.

Mr Gennadi Yagodin,
brought in this year to spear-

head the reforms as chairman
cf.tee Start** gg (gftb

wrffaw wii/riB ta inertia among
many teacbersas his main
may, a problem n«wWfaip to
^farming education mtrristprn

hi tee West The Soviet Union
is {Hanning for every teacher to
be assessed sure in five yeas
and then pat through a re-"MwywMw m remedy oen-
denties. Deputy Minister
Zubsryev envisages a
shake-up: "many of the old
guard will have to retire
because they vS not be ride
to cope with tee new needs.”

The ateof the Soviet {hdon,
wteefa has qrer 3m teachers to
138AM schools, means the
impact of the reforms is

to be patchy, even before
accrant kSmtattfce afaffity

of focal officiate tojmt the
hrabw oq rfwicwr There is
atm uncertainty about bow
mmfli coBtral the renter Is pm-
paredto reBnqaite. And teat is
an important mason why tee
authorities are having such
trouble in ranductoga new his-
tory text book, after the aid

Quiet day in

the City
Perhaps Black Monday has

turned out not to be one of
those days you wfH always
remember - like toe day of
the assassination of President
Kennedy. On a small straw
poll, even members of the mod-
estly investing public were
unaware that yesterday was
the first anniversary. There
are some parties, but it is

unlikely that there win be time
to go to them. So Observer
marked the event by watching
a film shown by Merrill Lynch,
the company that brought Wall
Street to Main Street (or is it

the other way round?).

ft arrived in London late,

because apparently nowadays
all imported film tends to be
held up at customs in case it

is pornographic. This one Is

immensely optimistic. The
advice from Merrill Lynch is

to go into bonds and wait for
the industrial renaissance.
Shortly before last October
the ideal portfolio was seen
as 60 per cent equities, bonds
40 per cent There was a brief
period when the firm advised
staying liquid: now it recom-
mends an equity band ratio
of 40SO. In toe US Merrill
Lynch claims that the crash
led to a crop of new investors:
people who realised that toe
world had not come to an end
after alL The events a year
ago made the markets more
interesting to them.
The film was shown to about

100,000 people at parties across
the States on Monday, which
seems to me very enterprising.
London, please note.

Borrowed rags
The press is once again after

Nancy Reagan. At least that
is the view ofthe White House,
aftera spate of reports; that
the First Lady broke her word,
given in 1982, to stop borrow-
ing designer clothes andjewel-
Iery from American fashion
houses.

Observer
Fashion experts have valued

toe borrowed collection at
more than $lm

.
mnTntHng gp

to 80 outfits from one designer,
David Hayes of Los Angeles;
a $10,500 white mmk from Gal-
anos; and an $800,000 pair of
ten-carat diamond ear-rings
from Hairy Winston in New
York. Time Magazine ha*
assembled more than 300 pho-
tographs taken since 1382 of
the First Lady in borrowed
kit
White House spokesmen

have said that the President
is “very upset” about the
attacks on his wife. Rlalua
Crispen, her press secretary,
has admitted that, in going
back on her promise not to
borrow, the First Lady “broke
her own little rule," which she
now “regrets”. To quote one
of her favourite songs, when
it comes to clothes: “She’s just
a gizl who can’t say no."

Caracas Square
There is a nice twist in

Motmtleigh’s sale of its Pater-
noster Square property in the -

City to the Venezuelan-basal
Cisneros Group (ODC).
Three years ago ODC bought

Galexias Preciados, the loss-
making Spanish department
store cham, in a first ambitious
attempt to become a top Euro-
pean retailer. However, ODC
pulled out after two years in
what was essentially a prop-
erty deal with Mountlelgh.
Now ODC has branched ftitn

property via the friendship
struck up between Monn-
tleigh’s Tony Clegg and Gus-
tavo Cisneros, the 43-year-rid
president of the Group. Even
in VenezuelaODC has not
been prominent in either prop-
erty or construction.
The Cisneros Group is the

most internationally active
among a handful of family-
owned companies that com-
pletely dominate the private
sector in Venezuela. Diego Cis-

*T see tee Argies are still

trying to pick a fight."

nerOS, a fmmlgnmt,
founded it in 1330 by starting

a small transport business.
A good marriage helped him
to raise funds to finance aPep-
si-Cola bottling plant. The Cis-

neros Pepsi operation in Vene-
zuela, which now has the
hugest market share in the
world, proved the basis for toe
family’s fortune. ODC also has
the Pepsi franchise in BraziL
Diego died in 1981 and the bust
ness is now nm by three of
his sons, headed by Gustavo.

As well as soft drinks, the
group owns a major trieviskra

network, radio stations, has
varfotwi hanking interests and
the country's largest supermar-
ket chain. The latter was
bought from the Rockefeller
family

, which bas retained

close connections with the Cis-

neros. Thus Gustavo is cm the
international advisory eommft-

teeaf Chaseandon toe board
of RockefeBer University.

He is probably also the Vene-
zuelan businessman with the
most irBtttutiaaaal^involvement
to the US. He is chairman of

tire American Society ofNew
Yak, on the advisory board
of Beatrice Foods, and has juat
joined the advisory board of
tee Power Corporation of Can-
ada. The Group’s mam busi-
ness activity in the US is a con-
trolling stake in Spalding,
spats goods concern- Gustavo
recently returned from*China
where he was seeking to
expand foe Spalding Interests.
So Paternoster Square has not
exactly gone to a nonentity.

Business trip
Wait flwwum hnsirwaimm

have been jostling for a place
fn nimwTInr KntaPfi delegation
to Moscow next week. At ths
latest count his party will

include 70 DoajjHYaiiHMrijd
geests, most ofthem leading
executives; early this week
the number was less than 50.

There will be one notable
absentee, however. Peter
Henle, who was to hav&trav-
elled in his capacity as presi-
dent of the West German Sod-
ety for Foreign Policy, is

staying at home. Henle, a
irw>tnlw»r nf thm family rtmrrfng
the KJockner Group, has to
help pick up the pteces after
its rescue by Deutsche Bank
last week.

His place on the Moscow
trip will be taken by Professor
TTarl Kaiser, director of toe
Foreign Policy Society’s
research institute, who will

be signingan agreement with
the Soviets on fostering East-
West debate between Btoacow
and Bonn. Kaiser is a specialist

emthelnternatiodalconfCTence
circuit.

Child labour
m We-thought teat those days
were over, but the following
ncticehasappearedinthewin-
dow nf^ fflpwJfami!
bookshop dose to the Fman- -

cial Times: “Small Bay Wanted
Aged 5 to 7 years Not afraid
of height; or the dark To assist

chimney sweep.” A tetepboBe .

number is given.

year for HXtag totdl tee truth
afoot Soviet hfetacy.

—- «- *- - •

twangww ip mmmMBDmon

a^iare<tettiKi«Bfcttaa
with often grossly ftrefoglo
resource*, wjuiwuein bxmx
njhpr mrulpni twnlnyaMii aw»
at a pranfami- Edacathm's
share of the state Jgjdgai fell

front n per card in 018 to 8
per teatm HB6. Tbs Ffebnoxy
pfcfpiry of tbs commit-
tee was told by Mr Yegor
ligachev, tee potifiMXD aaa-
ber then responsible for educa-
tion. of the need to cot dare
fjawR. the school eutxy
age from seven to six and end
the still common practice of
putting children through
sdxxds in two shifts.

The Soviet educational sys-
tem is being prepared for tee
next century with many teach-
ers and most of its resources
still rooted in the 1950s.

L ionel Bobbins' influence
an the post-war. world
extends far beyond fate

coulrihutiops to academic eco-

nomlcs. By the end of the war
be had beoesae the first bead of

the Economic Section of the
Treasury, and used to brief the
Permanent Secretary at
11:30pm for right-time meet-
ing* involving the Prime Minis-

ter. Under him the famous
White Paper on Pull Employ-
ment was produced and he
travelled across the Atlantic

with Keynes to negotiate Brat-
ton Woods and the American
loan.

As Lod Bobbins of tee Rri>-

Maa Report, he proposed the
vast w*p«Twdrg* of higher edu-
cation of the 1980a and the
£970s which is now so contro-

versial. As chairman of the
Financial Times from 1988
»mtq 1971 he presided over a
distinguished period of its

expansion and development.
As Chairman of the Governors
of the LSE bad to deal with the

1968 riots, which he contained
with gdntmai cgocessforw.

Dennis O’Brien’S indd book
is concerned above all wtth the
development of Robbins*
thought and work as an econo-

uristi Be was appointed to a
leading chair in the LSE at the

age of 30 witirii involved hhn
at 'Once in administrative
duties teat confined much of

his academic writing, to

responses to particular invita-

tions, but what stands out in
Mr O’Brien’s account is the
extraordinary good sense and'
preacfoice of mnch of his occa-
sional writing. ••

This was baavfty Influenced

fay fate mastery ofdassical eco-

nomics watch left him
extremely discontented with

;

the tenor of British govern-
ment economfca- after ha left

tee^ Treasury* mid especially
tee efforts to control the
macwecottomy wUhout regard

to the monetary base. His vivid

account of our perpetual
stop-gD wbfle money was left

unconstrained bears repetition.

*Wehave fora attempting to
drive <*» car through this diffi-

caft postwar doiatfiy with the
ottt tt action, the

wheel* lashed ,
rigidly in one

<Brectioo* am mgy means jo£

.

egUiHbrtttion an occaakwaal
atop, onay fowmontes, for tea -

wheels to fo todashed and
at fomre’ wrwH* •— •

ttrftfluy fgt tee
roof and deliver salutary

- ^rtyp*^***^ **••
•

Robbins*jdaa for the atm of.

an efintinanon of Inflation via
monetary control, so weft fa
•OcafWflhTSeusrifer thinkingin
tifo lltoOs* foil on deaf ears in
tte 1850s when be &2TO his evi-

dence to tee Baririgfo Comxnte-
skrn. Mr Alec Cairncroes (now.
Sir Alec) asked him ttspticsBy,

“hi Brad is it not the case
that national Income has
increased very rapidly in spite

of progressive inflation?* and
followed this with. “At the
bate ofmy mind was tee qpe»
tkxi whether Investment would
hold up if the inflation
ceased?” We knew nothing In
1958 of how Germany would
combine exceptional growth
with the reduction of inflattau

LIONEL ROBBINS
byDJP’.O’Britm

UaOni*m£29J02**pn*

to wro, and Bofafalmt* taste-

"

fence to Crirncrasawd fate coi-.

leagues teat Brazil would
Invest man successfully with

zero than with treble digit
friffrrHnn mnrl* Bfli impart.

Robbins was also far in

advance of fate time as an ecoo-

.

ranfait in his pleas for top
income tax rates of lessten 88

:

per cent and fur a ten usfireb-

.

ion&ble belief - frz economic
incentives. X recall the total .

bewilderment in the Cam-
bridge Marshall Library in 1955

that someone called Lionet
Bobbins bad written an article •

in Lfoytte Bank Review wfckh
called for fewer income tax Sir

tee highest earners.

The problem with Bobbins*

then unfashionable classical

economics was that it was
mostly published in bank
reviews and equally ephemeral
places. Mr O’Brien speaks of 1

his distrust of econometrics in

the 1930s but the Treasury
ignores economic journalism.

As soon as David Laidler,

Michael Parkin and Alan Wat;-.-

ters began to produce mone-
tary econometric vote efquet
ity, it began to become
respectable to take money aeri-

cH> ly, and the fact teat the
monetary equations break :•

down every few years as Rob-

tens predicted they would has
been no bar to a renewed
flMpjuwkm iiwMtm pflOcv-

• But it te an error to regard
Robbtns rimpty as 'mi eoono- -.

mist at the -right- la sbdal
affidcs his position was liberal,

snathe mainspring of the Bob-

btooRepost was to extend edn- ..

catemal opportunity generally

and not aperiffcaay to further - -

economic growth: “Gammon
sense teus us that, for

instance, there can be Uttie

direct connection between, say,

the numbers studying mt his- ..

tory and productivity in manu- -

factoring tadasby . . , Bat I

beam neratnesess'inm tnere

are atgumeoto. aiiwagdng no
sate bogus pteetetoo, which
are moretxaqpcfhng . . . Pro-

.

rided - the -

activity Is apt gravely miadi-

rected, it is reasonride to sap-

pqsb teal; In genmal. society is

Bkely to, be mo» efficient,

more progressive, more
humane, the huger toe propmr-

tfen of pec^de who have bad
tee opportunity of developing
feflfr tateffigence in this way.”

A reader of Mr O’Brien's fas-

cinating book - which does
foil justice to its subject -
cannot fail to: fete around
today and ate who is offering
ns wisdom teat equate that of .

IfondRobbina.

Walter Eltis

Tbe aatharOdS shortly beam
JXnKtar General vffheNatkm
Economic Deadoptmat Office.

/
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The attitude ot -No Tax Cute,
Please, We’re British", was
widespreadatoacg the chat
taring classes weal before the

last Budget s Ijas, of course, been,
reinforced by tiie httfe local dkOcot
ties over infiation, and perhaps foe
trade balance.Into which, the British
economy has nm.
Needless to say this hahsWrt atti-

tude has. been in no way lessened by
the demonstration that therewere no
effective cots for the average tax-
payer, despite the reduction in top
marginal rates which haw* nrrarffmpS
so much guilt.

In tiie last financial year taxes,
including social security contribu-
tions and rates, were estimated at 38
per cent ofGDP. This was higherthan
when the Thatcher Government took
office in 1979 and higher than at any
time daring the last Labour Govern-
meat — a conclusion which remains
even if North Sea ’ revenues areBmlwiM
The changes in the 1988 Budget

were not expected to reduce the pro-
portion of GDP going in tax Rising
teal incomes automatically increase
tte tax take in * tax system with
fixed real starting points and thresh-
olds: an effect known by the unlovely
name of “real fiscal drag*. To offset
the drag and prevent the tax harden
increasing, either, real thresholds
have to be' raised, or tax rates
reduced,

_
Predictably facts and logic have had

little effect on British puritans. Nor.
has the detailed demonstration that
the inflationary growth of demand

‘ojfci -

--V, ^ V
« - ,-iS „

l .£<;>

‘ -** -*' £ r‘:

^ *-5^’
-

*“ lr»

Economic Viewpoint

Althoflgjh top marginal

^ - iv-V rates tiave been cut, the
effective burden on the
averse taxpayer is

higherthan when the

^ Government took over

- = “" began long before the hut Budget and
. bad its roots not in fiscal policy, but
?**. , -? in the liberalisation of credit, most of
V":5 5e

r : it taken out in mortgages.

^ ‘ if any aspect of fiscal policy is to
" blame it is not the overall tax adiust-

- " ment in the 1988 Budget, bid the
: refusal to limit mortgage- interest

1 t-* relief, which according to press
'4z' reports- the Chancellor wanted and

the Prime Minister vetoed.

— .“.*7-^ ....
r>»r? £ "JTT|7e can expect a barrage of
r^ :

;
: « A/ studies and Investiga-

>- " ’ WW ttoip dafanlng that fliPW

-Cj' V v are -few benefits: from
catting marginal tax rates. Before

. becoming too mftnmwd by them, we
would do wdl to stndy alectnre given

' 11“^-. - by the Swedish professor Assar Idnd-

L'Zs'Z.T- beck on The limits of-the Welfare
State, on October 19 (obtainable from

. S— —^ the Department of Economics Birk-

beck College. London).
T.mdhadr, who is chafemanof the

Nobel Prize Committee, is for from
; - S’; having a New Right background.

1

-- “ Before analysing the corrosive effects

By Samuel Brittan

of high marginal tax rates he lists' the
achievements of the Welfare State.
They include the reduction of poverty;
-a decline fa the r^^ i^iiiiwrifly.

ment, Alness and old age fscedby
dtfawim who would not have taken
out adequate insurance themselves;

. and general redistribution of income
towards those at the lower end.

.
These effects are shown for-tim UK

fa the table. HnnsttfMfldg fa the frnttnm
fifth or foe income distribution. »aiw
of whom were retired or unemployed,
bad original incomes averaging only
£120 per annum in 1985. The effect of
cash benefits was to raise disposafdB
hynitw to nearly £3.400. Government
atatfetidani am t>w> bbHt^piI
value of benefits in kind, such as toe
Health Service and state education,
and deduct indirect taxes. The result
is a final income of nearly £4*000 pernnnw
Among the top fifth of households,

. foe effects me the opposite! Average
original income was over gajDOQ. But
the impact oftaxes and benefit was to
reduce final incomes to Jnsfr under
£15£0Q.
Lfadbeck gives two warnings about

the apparent redistribution.:First,
part oc ftg apparent redistribution is
nwinwg Kamo liwtipMiwk tjSKX (Bf<

forest stages of flwir Hfe. Secondly,
there is the vexed question of what
provision households would have
made for their own retirement,
health, education, mid other needs fa
the absence of state provisbm, and
what also would have been the effect

on private beneficence.
Ha rowinrhi that flww jg a SttOkein

every paradfeedn this case the mar-
ginal tax.snakes THa iWa aii|»|>^t

|
as

generally befieved, that redbtributkm
goes farther in Sweden thari in
Britain. But the marginal tax snake is

also more w«Mrtng there. Iindbeck
n — »-— it.. »- y 1 n„pcTiiq^ipw Litp impnHi iHBiyyimi rax .

paid, not by the rich but by the aver-

age etttaan. at around TO to 80 per
cent.

*•

It is less in Britain, but by not as
much as we fife to fafafc The
average taxpayer, whose Income is

above poverty trap levels, pays a
baste tax rate of 25 per cent on addi-
tional income and a further 9per cent
in employee trwiwwHi con-

tributions. The employer's coniribu-
tion of 10.45 per cent, which must in
the come mainly out of waged'

also be added. We should also
faitp fato account *™ on ftni coat-

sumption such as VAT, or drink and
tobacco duties, which amount to an
impost offanother IS per cent on each
extra pound earned.
Taking into account some other sta-

tistical adjustments* we end up with
an effective marginal cate paidby. the
typical taxpayer of approximately 52
per cent For the top. taxpayer tire

effective marginal rate te arocmd 87

66^per cent, fairing ‘everything into
m-mnnf

In Britain, same af the worst
rmnaining tax distortions are now at
the bottom of the income scale.

Rwft/yfag pmai marginal rates at tin*

top would not, however, do anything
effective about the poverty trap, but
would.entrench all tire damaging <Bs-

tagtiofel MmUfled by Undbeck, which
im«» tn position 8TB grfwmaly (fiffl-

cnlt to remove.
The most striking umtiftmtion of

Ifndbed is to show that way Ugh
marginal tax rates have all sorts of
effects not realised by those who
sneer at the incentives case. They all

spring from the wedge inserted by
high marginal tax rates between the
sodal and private rate of return to
wnrtr and enterprise.
-. w**exmada, certain—*», anch a«

houring, durable consumer goods, or
"camptex. manfoulation with debt and
wipHi

il gains," are poBticaBy or tedh
ntealty more difilcnlt to tax at these
High ffiwa fhari the return from nor-
mal business investment. Urns invest-

ment becomes distorted. .

One stock argument against the dis-

incentive effiarta ofMgfi nufglMl fair

rates on work is that Individuals have
little chance to vary their hours,
which are fixed bythe employer or by
'collective bargaining. The Swedish
professor undermines this objection
by pointing out that tax rates most
affect over a long period unkm prefer-
ences between shorter hours faih*

home pay. Working hours have fallen

most in countries where marginal tax
ndes have been highest
Undbeck mentions elusive conse-

qnences for the faitemrity or quality of
work or willingness to acquire more
skills. I would myself pat most
emphasis ail the effects oftax rates on
the choice of occupation, especially cm
(be choice between high reward, high
rWk or uncongenial activities, and
less rewarded but safer or more com-
fortable pursuits. Swedish studies
suggest that the marginal cost ofpob-

ttc tends raised by progressive t&xa-
tion may be as high as £3 to £7 for

every £1 raised. T.fadiw»cir however,
attaches just as much Importance to
everyday incidents suggesting the
breakdown of exchange and lapse into
self-sufficiency.

Households devote more to
do-it-yourself and repair work, which
were traditionally supplied from out-
side. Dentists drill wells on their sum-
mer estates rather than in their
patient's teeth. Physicians operate
their sailing boards rather than on
their patients. Potential entrepre-
neurs become innovators in tax avodti-

anoe.
fffa most acuminating insight is

flint the wnwT-gtoni tax wedge acts inr*

a tariff, promoting non-specialised
home production rather than speci-

alisation for trade in the open market
The distortions created by the tax
wedges are many times more reshio-
ttvB than mOSt nptml1 tarlffa

Ltodbeck’s main personal winmn
is with the moral effects of a Welfare
State financed by high marginal tax
rates. An example is the diversion of
resources to activities - small family
restaurants, for example - where tax
is difficult to ascertain and collect
The worst aspect is not the misaHoca-
tion of resources, but the premium an
dishonesty. The reel depredation may
be in the inherited capital stock of
honesty, which will be difficult to
restore, and which may be countered
by increased scrutiny of private lives

by the state.

His nightmare is that ihe private
sector may have to take over the fin-

ancing of goods previously supplied
collectively, such as law and order.

There are no easy ways
of tackling the problems
of the Welfare State; hot
that is np reason to go
back to high
top marginal rates

basic research and support for the
arts and culture; while politicians use
their fiscal resources to redistribute

the consumption of private household
goods. When a majority a£ the popula-
tion lives on public tends, as in Swe-
den, It becomes extremely AifftenK to
cot bark cm public spending.
Iindbeck adwrftg that there are no

easy ways of tackling these problems
while preserving the positive achieve-
ments of the Welfare State. He talks

about tarVKwg the poverty trap
»mnng low income groups, by replac-

ing income related tzaas&er by temp
mm transfers — in practice extremely
expensive. And he stresses that it is

jost not possible to help single moth-
ers without increasing the supply of
such mothers, actual or purported.
For the long run his main hope is

that public expenditure wffl rise more
slowly than GDP - a policy Imple-
mented by the Thatcher Government
since the early 1980s, but not over Its

whole term of office.

At least we can refrain from com-
pounding our problems by claiming
that high marginal tax rates.are food
for us. They are not.

.

Determined
to stay in the

headlines
Kieran Cooke reports on Britain’s ban on
broadcast interviews with Irish militants

T here was Utile surprise
among the people who
Eveand work in Nation-

alist areas of West Belfast and
Londonderry at yesterday’s
announcement by Iff: Hard of
broadcasting restrictions on
certain groups operating in
Northern Ireland.

Sten Fein, the IRA’s political

wing, is the main target of the
new measures. Shut Fein has a
strong fbflowimr amongst the
Nationalist working class com-
munity. Mr Gerry Adams, the
President of Sinn Fein (the
name literally Tngama “we, <xa-
sdves^ has been MP for West
Belfast since 1963 and at the
last election had a majority of
2,500 votes. At present Sinn
Fete has 19 district councillors
in Northern Ireland and it is
estimated that the party com-
mands flfawt li per wnt of ftg

total vote in the province and
has a 85 per cent following
within the Nationalist, mainly

.

Unman wimmunlly.

For the most part, Sinn Fein
voters do not support the IRA
and its violence. But they feel

isolated and ignored by those
in power and marginalised
from tire rest of society. Sinn
Fete draws its support in arras
of Belfast and Londonderry
characterised by high unem-
ployment - often more titan 70
per cent of the woxkforce -
bad fariWtiBa and heavy secu-

rity.

Sten Fete representatives
are usuaHv locals, hnm and liv-

ing within these tightly-knit
communities. Typically they
are young people with little

prospect off finding jobs who
see «rg»mination as a natu-
ral outlet for their political

frustrations.
When members of Sten Fete

became closely involved in
local politics in Northern
Ireland in the early 1980s,
opening advice centres to deal
with iwMiMing questions, unem-
ployment benefits, other
social issues, they were often
described as “social workers
with azmaUtas’*. as the
Government would wish it

were otbenriset Sten Fete does
mmm«Tiii considerable sup*

port. It is often the only organi-
sation that people living in
deprived areas feel they can
turn to for help.

In the Irish Republic consid-
erably tighter restrictions Hum
those anounced by Mr Hurd
yesterday have been in force
for some years. But there the
situation is very different At
the last general election in the
Republic, Sinn Fein received
less than 2 per cent of the vote.
In the so-called “hard green"
areas of Northern Ireland the
new measures could ricochet
badly. Many people in those
areas have long felt that Mrs
Thatcher’s Government looks
on them only as a security
problem. Mrs Thatcher's clos-

ing speech to last week’s Con-
servative Party Conference,
where Northern Ireland was
mentioned only In flip context
of terrorism and security, only
served to reinforce these feet

Even among the Unionist
community in Northern

For (be most part,

Sinn Fein voters do
not support the IRA
and Its violence.

Ireland, there is the feeling

that Iff: Hurd’s announcement
was largely symbolic. The IRA
Will continue its Mwpign and
there are very real fears of the
terrorists mounting what Sir

John Hermon, the Chief Con-
stable of the Royal Ulster Con-
stabulary, describes as “a terri-

fying end to 1988”.

Sinn Fein will doubtless
strive to ™b* much political

mileage out of what it has
described as Mir Hurd’s repres-

sive measures. Mr Adams,
speaking yesterday in what
could be his last radio inter-

view in Britain for some con-
siderable time, mill that Sinn
Fein would not stop its activi-

ties: “We do act intend to go
away. We will develop alterna-

tive ways of Information and

V ..v;V .ii J V. w-.jf ’
. r— -,« J* --' - — - - ' - ' . .
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EC agricultural policy A way to index-link pensions

FfxmMrSbnon Courtage
Sir, Clayton Yeutter and

Richard Lyng (“Why it’s time
to end the hand-wringing,”
October 12) acknowledge that
the EC haa.taken some steps to
reform agricultural policy. But
they greatly understate what
has been done.
They ignore the unremitting

price pressure which, for exam-
ple on cereals, has reduced
support levels by 25 per cent in

roil terms over fiva years. And
thev consistently overtook the

effect af milk quotas which
have cut the EC dairy herd by
about five million cows since

1983 - equivalent -to~ half ti»
US herd-
proper account must be

taken at the mid-term review
in the Uruguay Round off the
General Agreement on Tariffe

and Trade (Gatt) of the actions
already taken by the BC to
curb farm production 'and of

the impact of these actions an
both domestic producers and
world markets. Further rhea-

-

sures may be required, but
time and care wffi be necessary
to find the most constructive
approach.

The main objectives off EC
farm policy have been .to
secure food suppliers and to
provide a degree of stability for
an industry: which is of major
importance to rural areas mid
the economy. (Hearty, concern
for the environment is now
another Important factor. Nei-
ther this nor the original objec-

tives of EC farm policy wifi be
-met by leaving everything
entirely to fte free play offmar-
ket forces, in this country the:

likely result would be even
more intensive farming in
some areas, and dereliction in
,,il,nwruTlPni.

• i «nff|p«tr that the emphasis
in the
be on ftodtog ways and means
to securemore orderly interna-

tional trade. TUs will require
disciplines on production in
the EC. in the IRS and else-

where, but the form that the
ffiflcjpHne takes should he left

for each country at group of
countries to determine for
itaelL

Steam Gouday,
President,

The National Farmers’ Union,
Agriculture Bouse, SW1

Distinguishing differences
From Mr James OgOoy-Webb.

Sir, Samuel Brittan com-
plains that “the Government
cannot distinguish between
genuine market forces and just

giving in to commercial pres-

sures,” CSad omens for fifth

TV October 10).

I can’t either. Can you?
James OgHvy-Webb,
3 Rokebu
LurScoadait Streak WCt -

FromMr Giles Keatxng.
Sir. Mr Coibran (Letters,

October 13) believes that “pen-
ahmera must continue to rdy
on discretion to sane extent
for their increases,” even
though diwnralirai lnw Jq the
past been used to make mas-
sive cuts in the real value of
company pensions. He argues
that even by buying UK gov-
<*iHiwmt mAsy-Imltigrf ft

pension fond cannot guarantee
index-linking “because it

would have no knowledge off

eithertbe tarma or availability

of such stock at any time In
fin* future.**
Yet there is no guarantee of

the terms or availability ofany
kfod at asset to the future. In
particular, the future availabil-

ity off longterm conventional
UK government gilts on any

fa -increasingly doubtful,

while the future supply off

Index-linked gilts seems less

threatened. Pension funds
malm extensive use of canven-

gtltBto fhwwcft the Tumri-

nol payments that they cur-
rently promise to pensioners.

The question mark over the
fixture sandy of conventional
UK government debt arises
because the Government is set

to repay some EUKm or more off

its debt annually for years to
.come.

.

The- Government, which
appears to have greater faith

than the market in its own
determination to reduce infla-

tion, fa fikely to take advan-
tage of these repayments to

reduce the outstanding propor-
tion of conventional debt, and
raise the proportion of index-
linked Issues. This will reduce
fixture government funding
costs if inflation Is reduced.
And even now, the fixture

supply off index-finked debt is

in a sense better assured than
that of conventional debt The
reason is that the longest
fndfflfrlfntaxi debt issues extend
to a significantly longer matu-
rity (the year 2024) that the
longest conventionals (which
run to 2017, with a real risk off

earlier redemption^ Sopension
funds can use Ua government
debt to guarantee mdex-lteked
liabilities further into the
future than they caix nominal
llahOities.

On top of'all this, the pen-
sion ffandg coaid prudently
finance a proportion off their
inrtPT.Iin BaMlWwi
equities, which of course tend
to outperform retail prices in
tiie long term. The UK Govern-
mesxt, and.even.private compa-
nies, would probably respond
to an increase in d^mami from
pension for index-linked
assets by issuing even more.

But nerhans the idea that a
market movement in asset
prices might affect behaviour
is unacceptable to an actuarial
profession that uses its own
assessment of asset values in
preference to market prices.

Keating,
Ovdit Suisse firstBoston,
2u Great Titdtfield Street* W1

Equality of opportunity for black youngsters on training schemes
.. ~ - namoeed to wniaintwted committed to increasing the fra needs to be airwl, we

/Letters. te^Srwu Sr of young Asian and concerned that -the re
AfroCaribbean peoptofratatag ratex^inyourartd^I

Ocfiwyjy
not ooeratives. with them and are encouraged the Birmingham-based Y<

Satesbury;scanmn^^t» mod helped by the Training Employment * Trail
lack, of black youngsters on a. upsamy,

.
. MnUhtw

From Mr H. Ouseley.
’

’

Sir, David Qnarmby (Letters,

October 14) rightly expr^esJ-
Sainsbury's concern about the

lack of black youngsters on
their Youth Training Scheme
{Yrgi

Instead of focusing on why;
over the past decade, the huge
private sector employers have
fail**! abysmally to offer young

black people access to their

prestigious training schemes,

he goes on to highlight Sains-

bury’s suocesrfdl track record

off employing large numbers or

Mafic and other ethnic minor-

ity workers. . .

InnerLatdon Education

recruit more black people from

the localcommunities in which
they operate is coanmencfaMfi

but it is important to know
how many of those workers

will be in -senior, managerial

and supervisory positions as

County Ball SSI

jFtoni Mr Wong Pritchard
and Mr Terry Brute.

Sfav With reference to your
article oh black youngsters and

the YTS (“Big company trate-

ing schemes *show racial bias

by employers',” October 6k you

may be interested to hear off

our experience as consultants

to a group of 10 major compfr
'

ales operating employer-fed

YTS programmes in the ffir-

tnhighflm and SoBhnll area.

These companies, which
covar a range off industries, are

committed to increasiiig the
number of young Asian and
AitoCaribbean people training

with them and are encouraged
and helped by the Training
Agency, formerly the Man-
power Sendees OommlMton.
We have been working as a

project team for this group-
since January, supported by
the careers service, Birming-

ham Community Relations
Council, the Commission for
ftn«-iai Equality and others.

The ai™ is to attract

more young black employees

to these companies and to And
ways of demonstrating that

they are welcome and will

receive fair treatment Many
practices to achieve real equal-

ity of opportunity in their

training schemes have been

Identified and put into effect

Whilst we believe that the

problem of underrepresenta-

tion needs to be aired, we are
concerned that -the report
referred to in yonr article, from
the Mpwtwgfagwi-hraed Youth
Employment & Training
Resource Unit, could be count-

er-productive if it persuaded
Wack youngstersand their par-

ents Amt they were not wet
come on employer-led YTS pro-

grammes. Our experience has
convinced ns that this i

a

far

from true.
Most large companies are

aware that school leavers -

re^rdless of race, sex or disa-

bility - are a precious
resource. They should be
actively encouraged to apply to

those companies operating

Tony Pritchard

and Terry. Brace. .

10 Company Working Party,

BfadateQ BuBcBng,
POBbx4l, Birmingham
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Modi empire threatened by feud
David Hoosego examines the dispute upsetting Indian businessmen

*a — I. .» » i .. iw.v" * '-ft ha linunrlflp np mwu wanaF amilies are condemned
to squabble among
themselves, behaved Ivy

Compton-Bumett, the English
novelist who made her life-
time's work the study of their

- fortunes.
The well-known Indian fami-

lies who dominate the coun-
try’s industry have until now
been surprisingly successful in
keepingtheir quarrels to them-
selves, Blrlas, Mafatlals. Goen-
faw and singhnniaa have fallen
out over management, share-
holdings and the division of
assets. But they have kept
their disputes away from the
public eye.
Hence the disapproval cur-

rently felt within India’s busi-
ness establishment for the
Modi family who have allowed
their dirty linen to spill on the
boardroom floor, before the
gaze of the financial institu-
tions, and then into file court-
room.
The courts have now

appointed an interim chatnn flTi

to Modi Rubber, the tyre manu-
facturer and cash cow of the
group, after two younger sci-

ons of the family sought to
oust an uncle in a boardroom
coup. Because Modi Rubber
has major holdings in other
group subsidiaries the battle
over the r-hflirmanship is part
of the wider conflict over con-

trol of the group.
Until they were torpedoed

from within, the Modis counted
themselves as “the fastest
growing industrial group in
India” moving in the past 10
years to third or fourth within

file hierarchy of major houses.
Sales have grown fivefold from
about Rs3bn ($208m) in 1976 to
about RsISbn this year.
From a base in sugar, vege-

table oils and textiles the
group has expanded into tyros,

artificial fibres, office automa-
tion, chemicals, steel and
cement, signing more technical
collaboration agreements with
foreign partners than probably
any other Indian concern.
Among others, the Modi

group has joint ventures with
Rank Xerox, Philip Morris,
Blue Circle Industries, Olivetti

and Lurgl of West Germany.
Opinions are divided on how

much damage the feud has
caused. A merchant banker in
Bombay says: “The Modis are a
bad Tiamp Very few bankers
would touch them until the
trouble dies down.”
Mr B. K. Modi, who runs

B- K. Modi: dynamic entrepreneur

Modi Xerox and Modi Rubber
and who, as the most dynamic
entrepreneur within the fam-
ily, has the most to lose from
its ebbing reputation, claims,
however, that “the dispute has
not interfered in the working
of the group which has been
better in the first six months of
this year than in the same
period last year.”
But Mr K. N. Modi, file patri-

arch of the family who has
been displaced from the chair-
manship ofModi Rubber by Mr
B. EL Modi, points out “If we
don’t come to an understand-
ing and sort out the problem
amongst ourselves yon know
the consequences. Things may
deteriorate.”

In almost no other country
do families have such a strong
grip on the management of
major industrial companies as
they do in India. Casting an
eye down the list of India's
major private-sector concerns
reveals that most are family
run - even though the share-
holdings are more widely
spread.
The Modis are, however, stfil

thought of as pushy newcom-
ers by the older industrial
dynasties. They have a style of
their own which is most visible

in their high-profile practice of
putting the Modi prefix before

all their ventures: Modi Rub-
ber, Modi Xerox and Modi Car-
pets, for example. They are
philanthropists who surround
their factories with schools,
housing, hospitals and recre-
ation centres.

These lmUnwriw of ti^ Modi
name were stamped on it by
Gujar Mai Modi who died in
1978 having built 19 the family
industries. He believed in edu-
cation and hard work, sending
his children to Western univer-
sities and ensuring they were
up at Sam and back home by
llpm - even after they were
married.

It is his five sons, best
known by their initials, who
have done most to carry the
group into new areas — ce-
ment, steel, cigarettes, artifical

textiles, electronics and office

automation. They have
achieved th« through «d±ing
np greenfield plants based on
foreign technological collabora-

tion and in which the foreign
partner often hag as much as
40 per cent of the equity.

Kedar Nath Modi, around
whom the storm now rages,
comes into the picture as the
half brother of Gujar Mai who
took over the chairmanship of
the group on the latter’s death.
It is a matter of dispute
whether this post was meant to

be honorific or carry manage-
rial responsibilities. But
K. N.Modi busied himself more
with political lobbying than he
did with day-to-day manage-
ment.
His three sans have direct

responsibility for only two
companies
The conflict pitches the five

sons of Gujar Mai agwiTia* K. N.
and his three sons, it seems to
have erupted over jealousies
on the K. N. side ariafng from
the feet that as the group rap-
idly expanded they were get-
ting 1

****** of the pie.

3LN. Modi now wants man-
agement control of the group's
companies to be split in an
“equitable” way. “Each side
would get its share eg the high
profit, average profit and loss
making companies”, he argues.
But B. K. Modi, the most

vociferous spokesman of the
other branch of the family,
says management control
should lie where it is today.
That would, mean that K. N.’s

immediate relatives would and
up with little more than Modi
Alkalis, Modi Champion and a
share in MmH TnHfiVrtes

,

original family concern.
Although the case of Modi

Rubber is now before the
courts, both sides have lobbied
intensively within the Admin-
istration. K. N.’s strength Is

that this is turf he knows welL
What the Government says
will determine the attitude of
the financial institutions who
have such a large stake within
the group.

Common sense would sug-
an early compromise. But
difficulty of disentangling

the complicated cross-sharehol-
dingsthat have accompanied
the group’s expansion is that
share sales would involve
heavy tmF payftMante

Meanwhile bankers believe
that the group will lose out on
new industrial licences and
have difficulty in raising fonds
while the quarrel goes on. The
financial institutions, worried
by the future, are also increas-
ing their stake and putting
more nominees on file board of
Modi companies.
As one distinguished Indian

commentator has said, the
quarrel is like the Indian fable

of the two cats and the mon-
key. The cats call in the mon-
key to decide on how to divide
their food between them. But
the monkey runs off with the
food.

Suicide car bomber kills 7 Israeli troops
By Andrew Whitley in Jerusalem

SEVEN Israeli soldiers were
killed yesterday when a suicide
car bomber crashed his vehicle
into an army minibus travel-

ling on the Lebanese side of
the border at Metnlla. An
Israeli Army spokesman said
eight other soldiers were
injured, one very seriously, as
well as two Lebanese women.

Israeli military sources said
the bomber approached In a
Toyota car and detonated the
explosives at the same time as
a convoy of six army vehicles
and a transit van bunched
together some 300 metres from
the border fence on their way
into Israel.

A pro-Iranian guerrilla
group, Islamic Resistance,
claimed responsibility for the
bomb attack, which is likely to
inspire calls in Israel for swift
retaliation. It was the heaviest
casualty toll suffered by the
Israeli Army in a single inci-

dent since the Israeli forces

completed their withdrawal
from most of Lebanon in 1985.

The incident comes less than
two weeks before the Israeli

election and during a cam-
paign which has been focusing
on the country’s relations with
its Arab neighbours and the
fate of the occupied West Bank
and Gaza Strip.

A left-wing Arab-Jewish
party, the Progressive List for
Peace (PLP), announced yester-

day that two of its parliamen-
tarians recently met a senior
Palestine Liberation Organisa-
tion delegation. The announce-
ment said they had agreed on a
joint statement over the Arab

/

Israeli dispute which, the party
said, went farther than the
PLO has hitherto gone in
recognising the Jewish state.

In a separate development.
Labour Party officials said they
were awaiting a possible state-

ment from Jordan’s King Hus-
sein which could boost the

party’s electoral chances. The
two major political blocs,
headed by Labour and the
right-wing Likud of Prime Min-
ister Yitznak Shamir. are run-
ning neck-and-neck in public
opinion polls.

Labour's hopes that King
Hussein might break his recent
silence and publicly endorse
negotiations with a Labour-led
Israeli government after the
elections, are reported to stem
from secret talks, held in
recent days, with Jordanian
officials.

Mr Shimon Peres, the
Labour leader, is evidently
anxious to rebut accusations
that his campaign platform has
been undermined by King Hus-
sein’s decision to pass the
responsibility for the occupied
territories to the PLO. How-
ever, there was no word yester-
day from Jordan, and it was
not clear what the King could
nsflftiiiy say in the light of his

July 31 decision to disengage
from fiie West Bank.
On Monday, Mr Peres and

Mr Yitzhak Rabin, the Defence
Minister, injected the only
potentially new element into
the campaign with a condi-
tional offer to hold local elec-

tions in the West Bank and
Gaza Strip, to allow Palestin-
ians to choose their own repre-
sentatives for peace talks with
Israel. But the proposal was
attacked by Likud and received
a dusty response from the Pal-

estinians themselves.
Mr Shamir is, meanwhile,

moving quickly to take elec-

toral advantage of the Supreme
Court's nphnlriing of a ban on
the participation in the elec-

tion of Rabbi Meir Kahane’s
neo-fascist Kacb party. Each
had been expected to win up to
four seats in the Knesset, seats
which could prove vital to
Likud's chances of leading the
next government

Irish groups face UK broadcasting curb
By Charles Hodgson in London

THE BRITISH Government
yesterday introduced new
restrictions on the broadcast-

ing of television or radio inter-

views with representatives of

Northern Ireland terrorist

groups or their sympathisers.

Mr Douglas Hurd, the Home
Secretary, said they would
apply to paramilitary organisa-

tions proscribed in the UK,
such as the Irish. Republican
Army, the Irish National Liber-

ation Army and the Ulster Vol-

unteer Force and to Sinn Fein,

the IRA’s political wing.
Republican Sinn Fein and the
Ulster Defence Association,

which are legaL
However, file curbs do not

cover statements ™Ai in par-
liament and have a “more lim-
ited effect” during elections.
They do not apply to newspa-
per interviews.

The measures are likely to
have greatest effect on Sinn
Fein, which has one elected
member of the UK Parliament,
Mr Gerry Adams, who has not
takari his wwl, anti about 40
local councillors in Northern
Ireland.

The curbs, which form the
first in a series of planned mea-
sures designed to strengthen

action against terrorism, were
welcomed by Conservative and
most Northern Irish MPs.
They were also welcomed in

the Irish Republic, which has
operated similar restrictions on
broadcast appearances since
the early 1970s. Dublin is
understood to have complained
to the British Government in
the past over the broadcast of
interviews on the BBC and
rrv, Britain’s indepent televi-

sion authority.
However, the restrictions

were attacked by opposition
Labour MPs and the broadcast-
ers.

The BBC said last night that
fixe move “set a damaging pre-
cedent” and would make its

coverage of Northern Ireland
affairs incomplete. The corpo-
ration added math: had always
operated stringent guidelines
on the broadcast of interviews
with representatives of terror-
ist nrganiiatinns.

Mr Adams, the single Sinn
Fein MP, said in a BBC radio
interview broadcast before the
announcement that the Gov-
ernment was trying to pretend
that the problem of Northern
Ireland did not exist.
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Yugoslavian politics

Continued from Page 1

led by Mr Milosevic, Serbia’s
powerful and charismatic
leader, have called for mass
resignations of incompetent
officials.

Serbs are expected to con-
tinue pressing for the expul-
sion from the Central Commit-
tee of Mr Azhn Vlasi, an ethnic
Albanian who is considered the
political strongman of the
province of Kosovo.

Nationalist Serbs have
repeatedly accused Mr Vlasi of
turning a blind eye to the

alleged persecution of Serbs by
the ethnic Albanian majority.
Bet yesterday, in a forceful

speech, Mr Vlasi hit back at
what he called “the propa-
ganda and political machine”,
a direct reference to the Ser-
bian media which is now Mr
Milosevic's mouthpiece.

In what appears to be a com-
promise, the Central Commit-
tee agreed to set up a special
commission which will assess
Mr Vlasi’s political record as
well as those of other Kosovo
officials.

British Gas
pricing

attacked by
Monopolies
Commission
By Max wnklmon and
Maurice Samuetaon in

London

RHri'iSiff was condemned
by the UK Monopolies Com-
mission yesterday for its high
and discriminatory prices to
Industrial
The commission’s report,

endorsed yesterday by the
Government, yrfi hm* British
Gas’s pricing policies repre-
sented an abase of Its monop-
oly position and acted against
tixe imMic interest.

It proposed that the corpora-
tion's licence nwtw the Gas
Act (1986) should be changed
to bring tt under ctoser control
by the Office of Gas Sandy
(Ofgas) In the Industrial mar-
ket. It Hl«> mil the wnwiTMwy
must publish a sefeedade of
fartrarfrinl prices and that its

position as side purchaser of
North Sea gas most be ended.
The commission rejected

British Gas’s complaint that
the changes would contravene
the Gas Act under which fixe

corporation was privatised
nearly two years ago. Changes
should be made even ttmngli

relatively little time had
elapsed since privatisation, the
report said.

The report was also unsym-
pathetic to a daiw that the
measures would reduce British
Gas’s £290m profit from the
industrial market to almost
zero.
The report said that, in his-

toric cost terms, the return on
assets made by British Gas in
thp market for uninierrupta-
hle supplies of gas was 2&3
per cent last year. IT fids was
profit made by abuse of a
monopoly position It was
wrong that It should go to
British Gas’s shareholders, the
report said. British Gas’s pre-
tax profit last year was a Hifie

over £Um.
Thp coamnissfon found that

British Gas varied its prices
by as much as lOp per therm
from a maximum of 34.4p
depending on the ability of the
customer to torn to alternative
fneh and file use to which the
gas was put. It noted' that
Industrial gas prices hadMten
relatively sluggishly after the
decline in oil prices two years
ago.

It added^Despfte fixe diffi-

culties In Tnaktog price com-
parisons, and varioos factors

which may affect relative
prices, we believe that high
UK gas prices are cause for
real concern.” Its recommen-
dations were intended to bring
UK industrial gas prices down
relative to those fix other EC
countries.
The commission also recom-

mended that British Gas
should publish much more
detailed information about the
prices it would charge to
potential competitors for use
of its pipelines.

The company was also told
that it must not charge liigiwr
tnfiffn applicable to the domes-
tic market to companies with
several smaller sites.

Lord Young, the Trade and
Industry Secretary, said In
answer to a Parliamentary
question that if British Gas
did not agree voluntarily with
Ofgas to a change in its

licence, he would use his pow-
ers under the Fair Trading Act
to enforce a change.
New regime, Page 18

Brussels not
to backdate
bank pacts
Continued from Page 1

ate in foreign markets on the
same basis as the enterprises
of those countries. Refining the
concept in the negative, it said
reciprocity did not mean that
“all partners most make the
same concessions nor even.
that the Community win tngist

on concessions from all its

partners."
The necessary replacement

of certain national import
restrictions by Community
measures, after 1992, would not
result In a higher level of pro-
tection than exists at present,
the Commission said. It also
served notice that reciprocity
would be examined in the ser-

vice sectors of transport, tele-

communications and lnfnrmw-

tion services.
Reciprocity might even be

considered if the Community
were ever to agree on common
EC rules for takeover bids.
“The possibility of including
provision for obtaining compa-
rable conditions for Commu-
nity firms in the non-member
country concerned should be
considered in cases where a
firm from a non-member coun-
try is the purchaser,” the state-

1

xnent said.

I! h i. I X COLUMN

If you see Sid,

warn him
B you see Sid, tell him he’s
been sold a pup. The message
SO pHnahilHrigly HrnnTmwfl into
him two years ago was that
British Gas was entering a new
era freed from Government
interference, with, a third of its

business in the lovely unregu-
lated industrial market. The
story went that competition
there was free, and that there
was scope for growth. Now, the
Government has derided that
this business is also a
oiy, with the result

Gas could lose its entire £2fllm
profit from that sector.
The modest 4.5p fen in th**

shares to 169.5p yesterday
shows what happens when the
crucial numbers are burled
towards the back of a 138 page
report. More important,
though, it suggests the market
is no more prepared to be
pished |fffyTT||i by wriHafc Gas’s
wtea of agony *h»n was th**

Monopolies Commission. Away
from the negotiating table,
British Gas seems less con-
vinced that the damage will.be
quite so had as that; and half
of its earlier estimate seems
more flhe it While the com-
pany itself may not yet know
how big the loss will be, it has
every Incentive to paint a
Weak picture now in order to
surprise everyone by its own 1

endeavours later.

At worst, British Gas may
have lost the best part of a
jar's profit growth, and be
ft an investment rather more

closely tied to the oil price.
Should it deride to spend Elhn
on Lasmo, its earnings outlook
will be still flatter. However, as
the shares were not allowing
for much growth anyway - on
a p/e of 7 and a yield of about
the same - today’s more con-
sidered reaction should not be
too extreme.
The Government's decision

will have sweetened all those
customers who were previ-
ously being taken to the clean-

ers by British Gas; fixe cost is

to alienate the investing pub-
lic. Future buyers of electricity

and water shares are duly
wanted: investing in privatised
monopolies is not the safe bet
it is cracked mi to be; how
much money the compaxxles
make -continues: to be, above
alb's politicalmatter.

Gold Fields
Consolidated Gold Fields

most have been mightily
pleased to find its complaints
about the distortion of its

share register taken seriously

by Lord Young - indeed, seri-

ously enough for Ww to take
the highly unusual step of
foundling an investigation at a

Hawker Shldeley
Share price relative to toe
FT-A Aft-Share index
140a

120

1980 82 84 86

time when the outcome of the
bid is still very much in the
halinifla. In theory, thraigh, Hw
DTI Inquiry could trundle
along for months without dis-

turbing hostilities in thp slight-
est. It is difficult to see
grounds on which ttu> Take-
over Panel would intervene in
a case Which

. primarily
involves alterations of insider
dealing. And although Gold
Fields’s aim is dearly to
increase pressure cm the OFT
to recommend a Monopolies
Commission reference, it is far
from obvious tim* yesterday’s
move will make the OFT any
more willing to come to Grid
Reids’ rescue.
The company is hoping to

argue its case far a reference
on grounds of public interest

as weU as competition - and
heaven knows, the farmm- can
he interpreted very widely
indeed. With such a weight of
political content to the argu-
ments, perhaps Gold Fields’s
print about shareholder equal-
ity win indeed carry some
Influence with fixe OFT; but it
is very imfflceTy tn lie the Heclfl.

ing factor.

Smith New Court
Yesterday's Takeover Panel

ruling on Smith New Court is

perhaps the sharpest rebuke
yet banded out to a post-Big
Bang investment house for a
breach of Chinese walls. The
loss of exempt status for three
nxmths will be no great hard-
ship -in.ftsdfr it only -bars
Smith from making markets in
clients who are actually
involved in a bid, and it has
less than 30 corporate ctients

in alL But the publicity will

not make new corporate busi-
ness easier to came by, espe-
cially if clients are cynical
enough to calculate that an
adviser trying for dear life to
avoid such breaches in future
may be less accommodating

tfwn others around the Square
MBe.
Times are hard in the brok-

ing business, and it cannot be
hoped that rule-breaking w£U
be stopped entirely. Reversion
to a single-capacity jobbing
system, for instance, would
rady solve part of the problem.
Corporate advisers will always
he tempted to help their cli-

ents, as jfrwith did Ruberotd,
wheat they command blocks of

stock in exfixer bidder or target.

WeU before Big Bang, it was
. not unknown for merchant
hanks to call an fimds under
management to swing a bid
ifflfhAT- way, ff"d It wifi doubt-

Hawlcer Siddeley
It is tempting to think that

yesterday’s nearly 2 per cent
rise in the Hawker Siddeley
share price marks fixe begm-

offLe company's shares. But
in the short term at least, fixe

temptation probably ought to

-he resisted.

Hawker Siddeley seems
nThwri- certain to came off its

extended profits -plateau once
and for all this year, and the
next few years should see it

comfortably better past perfor-

mance. And although it is diffi-

cult to Isolate the impact of
recent -acquisitions, thrir con-
tribution to profits is clearly
increasing if not exactly at a
stunning rate. But with the
stock already on a prospective
p/e of ID, it is lwithw cheap
enough to attract the parsimo-
nious, nor dynamic "Migh to
mflrit mrifth «f a prwwilwin. And
forthose who want to buy high
yield and low risk, Fowefi Duf-
fryn isjnst as conservative and
yields at least 1% percentage
points more.

Abbey Life
Today's expected announce-

ment of a link-up between
Abbey life and Lloyds Bank
wifi caff for fast reactions from
tha market makers. K as
rumoured, Uoyds is to hand
over parts of its financial ser-

vices ride - estate agencies,
life business or whatever — it

matters* good deal bow ft is

ptfdU-Zesteatey’8 13p faUinthe
Abbey price suggests that
Lloyds might take a friendly
share stake, thus baffling
hopes of a had for Abbey; If it

takes cash, the idea of a Lloyds
rights issue would recede even
farther. And depending an how
fixe deal is structured, Lloyds
may dispel fixe suggestion that
it is conceding defeat fo the
whole area of estate agency
and enffawineilt i*mrlgpgp<t

THE RISK BUSINESS
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ftrSp In an era of change,

^ year 1992 will be

in I lawyers while j..
:

! v * irrelevant to others/
Among solicitors big City firms are v

prospering
, but those who depend

.

onlegal aid feef th& pinch. The Bar
has long-term problems- Many of
these developments' are ~

:

irreversible, argues Marcel Berlins

sa.‘^^

Celia Hampton looks at the

changes since Big Bang

Breathtaking
growth rate

conundrum The Legal Profession
NEVES IN' its history has the.
legal profession been so oncer*
tain about -its prospects, sa
confused about its purpose «nH
so polarised in its views about
the future. Behind the veneer
.of politeness and mutuals
praise, banisters and ixriicitara

have , rarely been-so divided;
their showdown is stfll in its

early stages. Even within the
solicitors' branch a gap is
growing, not nriHhn Britain’s

“two nations” chasm, that
threatens -? .or promises -
irreversible change to the
structure and was of the

• j --?

- - -~;i

Within the great drama that
will determine the future of
the legal profession, the scene
entitled “1992” is likely to play
a small part Same lawyers win
find it of critics! significance;
for the majority it will be of
minor interest araLHmited rele-

vance. As one small-firm solici-

tor remarked: “Never mind
1992; the question for me is
whether 1 can survive 1989.?

On the surface, solicitors
have never hatMt so good; but
that blanket assessment dis-
guises an increasing;- and wor-
rying, polarisation within the
grofessaon. At the top, the/big
City and provincial firms can
hardly copewito the demand

for their services in ihe com-
mercial arid financial areas of
the law. At the same time,
many smaller firms; with tradi-
tional practices relyingcm indi-
vidual clients any-finding ft a
straggle to make a living.

The message emerging from
a recent conference of- sohrf-
tors practising in file criminal
fMi> was gfwipto imrf gloomy:
unless the government was
prepared to raise the level of
fees payable to soUdtora for
criminal legal aid- wart- large
numbers would quit doing it

altogether. Already, over the
last two years, the exodus from
criminal work has been signifi-

cant; it could become a rash.
At the same time, the govern-
ment is scheming to keep legal

aid expenditure under control
by, in effect; transferring some
of the advice-giving work from
solicitors to agencies Hke the
Citizens’ advice hnnwinr. And
in spite of the house-buying
boom, an average solicitor's
income from conveyancing is

no kmger aide to subsidise Ids
less profitable activities.

For many, survival means
merger. The headlines have
concentrated on the mega-
deals creating 189-partner City
flnroi Kim differd CSuinm and,'

soon, the nationwide six-centre

160-partner Eversheds; but the
most frantic amalgawiatirtn

activity has been among medi-
mnste firms, especially oat of
London. With the mergers
have come; a hard look at the
profitability of various areas of
work, and an hievitable shift

towards^the more rewarding
corporate commercial and
financial areas at the
of the individual in trouble.
The solicitor*s salesman - of
property add of financial ser-
vices — is taking over from the
solicitor as a source of help fear

the dteadwHirtagBil.

The plight of the littleaoBci-

tor is a world away from the

the trig City firms. Th» buoyant
national economy, coupled
with Big Bang; has sent the
graph of solicitors' workload,
fees »nd profits riiitihltig- off
the page. Last October’s crash
proved only a minor blip in the
inexorable rise, fit is no longer
a problem of where to find the
(^ents, but rather of how to
attract enough good qualified
staff to do the work rushing in.

Cut-throat competition for
fixture articled clerks has led to
starting salaries approaching
£20,000 a year In the City.
. The. poaching of sohcitors
from otherfirms » ec even of

whole departments - is no
longer the unimaginable bad
manners it was once consid-
ered to be; and more and more
barristers are being tempted to
switch over by the security,
huge salaries and perks being
offered to change sides.

The Bar, now numbering
nearly 6,000, has gained less
from the factors that have so
dramatically boosted 861^dtors

,

business. To some extent bar-

risters have been the main suf-
ferers from the success of the
other branch. They are losing
out to the solicitors in recruit*

lng young people (they cannot
lmiteh the iwnwwHafaft Brnmnal
rewards offered), they are los-

ing.thrir own colleagues who
-have been tempted to cross the
divide and they are Losing
advice work which previously
would have come to the Bar
but which, with the increasing
size and specialisation of solici-

tors’ firms, is now being
handled in-house.
The fixture of the-

b

arristers*

monopoly of rights of audience
in the higher courts has been
the most widely publicised
issue, but it is not -necessarily
the most important. Lord
Mackay, the Lord Chancellor,
has been shooting delicate
arrows into the arena. His

deliberately teasing hints can
be interpreted to mean virtu-

ally anything from radical
change to minor tinkering. But
even if barristers lose a large
shoe of their right to plead in
the Crown Courts — as recom-
mended by the Mane Commit-
tee - the practical effect may
not be disastrous. Most solid-
tore will keep using barristers
because ft makes sense finan-
cially. Quite simply, it is usu-
ally cheaper for a solicitor to
pay a barrister to mend a day
in court than to waste his own
more valuable time on crimi-
nal work.
But in the h"|p tm

,
the

Bar’s difficulties are serious.
To some extent barristers have
only themselves to blame -
not for what they are doing
now, but for decades of past
complacency, obduracy and
lack of foresight. The last few
years have semi a strong wind
of change, in both attitudes
and action. Barristers realise
that they cannot sit back and
expect toe work to come in.

They have begun to advertise
their Chambers awg to market
themselves. A young barris-
ter’s education, professional
training and pupillage have
been 1 streamlined ' and
improved. Strenuous recruit-

ment to the Bar (on merit, not
on whom-you-know) is being
accompanied by greater finan-
cial support - through loans,
grants, awards and bursaries
- to cushion the difficult years
of entry,' and the Bar's leaders
accept that they will soon have
to pay pupils in the way that
.solicitors pay articled clerks.

Many of the traditional
Spanish customs - like QCs
having to appear with a junior
barrister and barristers having
to be aw-ranpawiad by a solici-

tor in court - have been aban-
doned or are an their way out
Dickensian quills have been
replaced by Amstrads.
The will ofthe Bar to change

and adapt is not in doubt. The
question is whether or not it

has come too late to save it in
its present form. The two-tier

system, with a strong, indepen-
dent pool of specialists avail-

able to the large body of gener-
alists, is likely to survive. Xn
what form, and what size, is

less easy to predict
Where, in this professional

turmafl, does 1992 fit? For the
legal profession, there is noth-
ing magical about that date. It

is a convenient psychological
target, but heralds no great

Continued aa Page 2

THE CUT of London’s Big
Bang was not so much an
event in its own right for law
firms as a symbol and
symptom of a change that

had already started.
Its moving force was the inter,

nationalisation of the financial

world, already encouraged
by the dismantling of
restraints on capital and
currency movements.
Big Bang opened London’s

markets to outsiders and
welcomed advisers from
abroad. The City could not
afford to exclude the world's
finnr>H»7 power-houses if it

was to keep its place in the
global markets, let alone gain

the desired ascendancy- It

generated a temporary spate of
legal work while the City
establishments realigned
themselves as conglomerates
and new arrivals settled in.

The demolition of barriers
between trading, stockbroking
and advising; which happened
on October 27 1966, brought an
a surge of equity-related activ-

ity - flotations, privatisations,

new issues, rights issues, take-

over bids and so on. This led to
a year-long explosion in legal

work, with the lawyers barely
abfo to cope.
Black Monday - SI weeks

later - caused anxiety at the
time, but in fact gave lawyers
something of a respite
Flotations were scrapped and
underwriting became
impossible. Continuing
liquidity, however, enabled the
corporate world to bounce
back within a stem time, using
debt rather than equity.
Growth was maintained by the
law firms, but at a more

These were developments
separate in themselves from
the movement for more inves-
tor protection, though the two
are connected, both conceptu-
ally and in practice. The legal-

ism of the Financial Services
Act has meant a lot more work
for lawyers, but the proportion
of growth attributable either to
the Big Bang or to the FSA
regime is obscured by the over-
lap. The overall rate of growth,
by any measure, has been
breathtaking.
Lawyers who practised

corporate law in the 1970s
became active in the field in
the 1980s, and hyperactive
after 1966 — a canditian they
seem profitably doomed to

anffar for Hwp Tyring
,

The work was already there,
for English law has always
been chosen to apply between
some borrowers and lenders
who have nothing to do with
the UK Work done by London
tew finss on the international
capital markets was not
greatly affected by the Big
Bang as such. Linklaters &
Paines, for instance, who speci-
alise in this work, experienced
a decade of steady growth,
very temporarily interrupted
by uiflck Monday.
The Big Bang brought a need

for this sort of expertise to the
domestic corporate scene. The
law governing financial and
corporate deals did not essen-
tially change. The change for
the lawyers has come rather
from the new international
Aigmww^ added regulation and
new tactics.

TntwrnatinnaHsatton «*aUif for

knowledge of other countries’
laws as well as, increasingly,
the law of the European
Community. It makes it

cost-efficient for the biggest
London law firms to open
branches across the world.
Nowadays the sun never sets

on Clifford Chance, with offices

in the three major time zones
and seven more in between.
The practical efficiency of
Baker & McKenzie’s interna-
tional partnership Tm« mmip
into its own.
Other law firms form ttnks

with leading local lawyers in
other countries. It might
take a UK intruder years to
hpftnmp fl jjflrmng matnh for fll*

local competition, and co-oper-
ative arrangements have the
advantages of economy, dose
contact with another legal

culture and reciprocal refer-

ence of clients.

A new regular feature in
company and financial work is

regulatory advice. Since the
1930a, it has been the US
lawyer’s expectation to advise
on compliance with adminis-
trative rules. The London
lawyer used to concentrate his
advice on the transaction in
hand, mainly its commercial
aspects.
Mr Tony Humphrey, a part-

ner in Alien & Overy, notes the
substantial increase in regula-

tory advice as a regular part of
the corporate department's
now pg"TMn«nt workload.
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1 * Me pride ourselveson our reputation as energetic lawyers

VV ' who solve problems and get deals done. The factthat

we provide this service in an informal and friendlyway is a real plus

asfarasour clients and ourown staffare concerned Like other

major City solicitors,we have a first-rate internationalpractice

with offices in London, Brussels, Dubai, Hong Kong, NewYorkand
Tokyo We also have an impressive list of clientsand undertake

top-level work in all the areas of legal expertise you would expect

to find in a leading City practice. But, in the end, it is our direct,

constructive approach to clients' businesswhich makes us rather

special-to our clients and to our staff.

To find out more about us,

contact ChristopherWalford at;

ALLEN &OVERY
9Cheapside

London EC2V6AD
Tel: 01-2489898

, London Brussets Dubai Hong Kong New York Tokyo
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Patricia Wynn Davies on the advantages of smaller or provincial solicitors’ firms

‘They’ll come round in half an hour’
why CHOOSE provincial
solicitors lor “City” work? Mr
Cecil Buckett, finance director

of Birmingham-based engineer-
ing company Newman Tonks,
puts the question the other
way round: “Why choose a big
London operation? We see no
advantage In having someone
150 miles away when we can
have someone who is cheaper
and can offer us all the ser-

vices of a City firm.”
Mr Buc&ett instructs 25-part-

ner Wragge & Co of Birming-
ham, one of the 30 or so medi-
um-sized (in London terms)
firms in the regions that offer

City-type company and com-
mercial services for public and
private company clients.

firms, and clients, say that
it is not just a question of the
up to 50 per cent price savings,
compared with London rates
which provincial firms believe
they can offer their clients. As
Mr Fane Vernon, British
Dredging chairman, who uses
20-partner Phillips & Buck of
Cardiff, points out: “If you
want them, they'll come round
in half an hour; partners will

come and the right partner will
come.”
Judging from a straw poll erf

10 firms, not necessarily the
largest, in each of the regions
(including, as one firm putff,

the “no longer so depressed"
North-East) provincial com-
mercial practice involves a
good deal more than drafting
agreements and servicing the
one-man start-np business.
And regional firms, along with
numerous “small” London
ones, seem to have mopped up
their fair share of the huge
growth of invisible earnings
spawned by Innovations like
the Unlisted Securities Market,
the third tier and the Business
Expansion Scheme, the surge
of venture capital activity and
the birth of the management
buy-out
The volume of company and

commercial work varies from

20 per cent of turnover in some
firms to over 50 per cent in

others, with hefty amounts of
commercial property work plus
tax and litigation on top. But
mergers and acquisitions, flota-

tions, other farms of financing,
buy-outs and mainstream weak
for public companies are
becoming the staple diet of
many a provincial company
law partner.
Beauty parades, against (Sty

of London firms as well as
regional competitors, are de
liqueur.

have also contributed to high
levels of new business, helped
along by the relaxation in
solicitors' marketing rules and,
most importantly of all, a
weakening of the old bias
towards the City.

According to Mr -

Clive Gar-
ston of 12-partner H&lliweU &
Landau, one of the half-dozen
commercial firms in Manches-
ter “All the institutions and
major introducers of business
are now very keen to instruct
local firms.”

Provincial firms have all suf-

Few medium-sized firms believe that the

market they have cornered will do '

anything except grow. Black Monday was only

“a slight hiccup, a chance to draw breath”

Another helpful trend Is the
riwuwitn^ifiatinn of mqjrtr com-
panies and banks. Wragge &
Co and 20-partner Bepworth &
Chadwick of Leeds, regional
solicitors far Lloyds and Nat-
West respectively, are among
the happy beneficiaries of that

Less exclusively commercial
and more “all-purpose* firms
such as Mills & Reeve Frauds,
with 37 partners in Norwich
andCambridge, are benefiting
from the tide of easier money
too. “The new markets, BES
and the growth of venture capi-

tal activity have focused minds
on expansion,” says Mr Jan
Alexander Sinclair, a partner.

The upshot is flotation work
- one fully listed and two
TJSM companies in the recent
past - and lots of BES pro-
spectuses alongside main-
stream company and commer-
cial activities.

Regional characteristics —
the presence of merchant
banks, stockbrokers and the
big sight in Man-
chester, diversification Of the
old Industries In Leeds, green-
field activity in South Wales -

HEIGHTS

fered from pro-London leanings

in the past Some, tike 50-plus

partnership Alsop Wilkinson
(the numbers were enhanced
by a May merger), with offices

in Liverpool, Manchester and
London, have taken steps to
stem the flow to the capital.

“We have always perceived the
drift of work to London.” says
Mr Derek Morris, a partner.
And contrary to popular myth,
he says, “in Manchester partic-

ularly, we compete not only
among ourselves but against
London firms as well”
This firm also belongs to the

Legal Resources Group (lat-

terly Information Club) of sepa-
rate but linked commercial law
firms, along with Dickinson
Dees of Newcastle, Pinaent ft

Co of Birmingham and London,
and Simpson Curtis of Leeds.
Everaheds, a planned "Partner-
ship of Partnerships” group
has a foot in the capital toe,

via the London branches of
member firms Evershed &
TrnnlriiMrwi tx

i

UtrmingiMmi mwi
Daynes Hill & Perks of Nor-
wich (other members are Alex-
ander Tatham ft Co, Manches-
ter and BroomheadH, Sheffield).

Most of these firms are
viewed as large by provincial

standards; London ones with
fewer than 50 partners are
merely malhiiiMaad- Mr Rob-
ert Harman of Travers Smith
Braithwaite, one of the smaller
firms in the Souare most
admired by bigger City folk,

says that the key to success in
thiK league is not to specialise

in everything.
“At our size, yon can’t We

stick to certain areas and atm
to do them well, concentrating
on efficiency and .speed.".
Though well-known as official -

solicitors (with others) to toe
Stock Exchange and NatWest,
the firm's niche is acting for

intermediaries. “We benefit

from the conflicts erf interest,”

which in turn means plenty of
work for brokers and merchant
banks.”
Further down the London ,

size rankings, Nicholson Gra-
ham & Jones, with 16 partners,
is distinctly by city stan-
dards. But it -does notseem to
be a major drawback. Histori-
cally, toe firm’s niche was the
entrepreneurial client - Mr
Robert Maxwell is one of toe
better known. As Mr Richard
Herbert, a partner, admits,
“one or two of our entrepre-
neurs have come good.” Nowa-
days, with some clients’ profit*

topping ElQOm a year and big
name merchant banks wwiwg
Its customers, it competes
much more directly with the
CSty giants.

Medium-sized firms are suit-

ably modest about their
achievements. Few claim to
have more than * handfol of-

very ' big public company cli-

ents, or that they have anyraal
lUHriatfap fa tranutkmawith
a strong International flavour
or in the mote sophisticated
forms .of financing, though
most would buy in the exper-
tise if Eurobond deals started
coining their way.

Equally, few believe that tha
market they have cornered will

do anything other than con-
tinue to grow. Black Monday
proved to be only a “slight hic-

cup” giving, as one put it, “a
chance to draw breath.”

The w«fa njggip of the out-
of-towners, though times are
changing; is to do with toe atti-

tude of toe- merchant .

which tend to steer potential

company clients towards the
reipjfni "The City's -magic cir-

cle," says Sir Derek Bradbeer
of 21-paxtner Wilkinson
Manghan in. Newcastle, “still

exerts a firm grip.” That may
change. As SirDerek observes,
“ccmventamce for wwifant
bank is not necessarily conve-
nience for the client"
The smaller firms have

developed the expertise, the
partnerpower and toe back-up
by rapid internal expansion or
by merger. A product erf a
recent marriage is 27-partner
Veafe Wasbroqgh, one of Bris-

tol’s three commercial firms.

“The work which the two
firms were doing needed
greater resources in terms of
numbers of people - we had
both struggled on occasion **

and in terms of experts in Spe-

cialist areas," explains Mr
John Price, a partner.
_Butnttrariing new blood is a
problemf-and-'j-ust—at- -the -

moment London firms are
doing rather better out of toe
recruitment crisis in toe solici-

tors’ profession.
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Robertas
Court for “sodom Kmto” to

teat March to the ttgh
dMd MkjgmOiy

One way cf meeting toe twin
ifamwAi •pwHwHct OTpprHwi
and the high fevto of training
seeded to attract (and keep)
able reendte is the device of
the linked practice. Wragge ft

Co is a member of the H5
group of firms along with Mfils

& Reeve Frauds; AddDeshaw
Sons ft Latham, Manchester;
Boothft Co. Leeds; Borges
Salmon, Bristol and Bond
Pearce (Plymouth).
“The principal benefit is the

fwrfntng and .back-up, rtw abil-
ity to call on other firms, and

.

fln.exoBflrot- know-how roper aaharaiy~-worirara-and- astro*

-

structure,” says Wragge part- manic fees. We have to keep
ner Hr John Crabtree. that very much ht mind.”
Medium-sized firms believe The miter is editor of the

that their strength and their New Lou Journal

Hammond Suddards
SOLICITORS

The complete corporate practice
EMPIRE HOUSE. lOPKCADILCCUADfOftDUn SLUTO (0274) 7347QQ

ftRIUNNIA CHAMBERS. 415 OXFORD PLACE. LEEDS LSI SAXTO. (0532) 444921
JOSEPHS WELL. HANOVER WALK, LEEDS LS3 1ABTEL (0532)450843

OSLER,
HOSK3N&
Harcourt

CANADIAN BARRISTERS AND SOUGTTOBS

LONDON, ENGLAND
Cleary Coun
21/23 Sl SwttUrfs Lane
London EC4N SAD

Telephone 01-283 3287
TUer 928650 OHHL
EAX 01-283 1339

TORONTO, CANADA
EO. Box 50
First Canadian Place
'Smxhko, Ontario
Qtfada MSX1B8
•Mephonc (4l6) 362-2111
Udex 06-22457 Canhoc
FAX (416) 862-6666

OTTAWA, CANADA
Suite 1400
30 O'Connor Street
Ottawa, Ontario
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Tkfcphone (613) 235-7234
Telex 053-3323 Hecai
EAX (613) 235-2867
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of 1992
ftnwrtirtiwrf from Pay, l

events, ft provides a spring-

board for the Law Society and
the Bar to try to raise the con-

sciousness of their members to

the opportunities offered by
the changes that 1992 will

bring to cheats potential

clients; but toe results, given
the nature of lawyers, are not
likely to be dramatic.
Rng'Hsh lawyers (from both

brandies, and whether based
in London or in the EC) are

already easily ffie most' promi-
UCU(> f?a|w« waa in Awy* “v* -

within, toe Community. Their
presence in Paris and Brussels
especially bra -been innovative

and rewarding. The 18 or so

solicitors’ firms in Paris have
carved out a highly remunera-
tive market in EC and Interna-

tional corporate and. financial
,

advice, to the rage of French
lawyers Who, through their
government; are retaliating by
trying to restrict, foreign '.law-

yers’ right to practise - the

opposite of the spirit of 1992.

The truth is there is no
Kingte free market for legal ser-

vices now, mid there will not
be one in 1992. There are, and
wffl ctmtinne to be, a variety of

arrangements aliowing lawyers
— in carefully defined circum-
stances • - to transcend
natfarml boundaries and offer

their services in other member
states. Some of the rules ate

already in force. Others are
under . current negotiation,
with 1992 as their target for

cafes have appeared hi^igliah

courts, as has one Dutch law-

yer (to general praise) am.
French goocots defending their

errant fisbartuen.
'

A 1985 draft dtrectiwi on toe

mutual recognition <rf jflptomag

and professional qualifications

has been more controversial.

In -its- original form, it would
have .

allowed foreign lawyers

easy y into UK professions.

For once, British protests who
heeded, and the wjw and
stricter version would require

A 1977 European Commis-
sion Directive allows British

lawyers to appear in foreign

courts, provided .they are
accompanied by a local lawyer.

That concession has beanweed
only three tones. The recipro-

cal entitlement has also been
rarely used - a few Irish adro*

ber-state to take examinations

set by the local professional

bodes. The exact details are

stm befog discussed.
:

Reaching agreement on the

lights <rf establishment erf law-

yers allowing lawyers of one
member state to set up practice

in another - has printed more
difficult In particular, under
whose roles and discipline does

the lawyer operate those of

Ms own British -professional

body's or of toe authorities of

toe state in which he is practis-

ing? The irony erf 1992 is that,

quite possEMy* Baglito lawyers
wanting to sit up elsewhere in

the EC will be under more
restrictions, not fewer. Far
from opening up new. frontiers,

it might close some.
'

Whatever Its exact -detail,

the brave hew world of lSffi

will provide ti» English legal

profession with an opportunity
tor gradnal growth rather than
explosion. 1992 wffl.be no revo-
lution; that, for lawyers, is tak-
ing place on different fronta

The illustration bg Feliks
Topolski is om of two repro-

duced at £85 as screen prints otz

beitatfeftbe Dtoeloptneni Foun-
dation, National Bospitel for
Nervous Diseases, queen
Square, London WCl 3BG

amorflop for staff Has in low
umbeads and hence costs, in
the degree of partner contact
and in strong personal rela*
tfaMhiiW with cheats. Moot
agree that too much growth
too soon could unset toe bal-

ance and cause nppies hi the
market place and fo toe war
zone of recruitment.
“Some firms just throw

sheer numbers of partners and
assistants at deeds,” says Mr
Herbert of frficbofecm Qrnfami
ft Jozte&. 'Tbat can mean diffi-

culties with co-ordination.

S O L I C l T O: ft S

- Speed and connnerdal -avmcBtas. are viotl .

in the busincu world. They are die eniendaL •

attributes of tommercM legal actricesl Brooke

North and Goodwin pNWide-those services"-

hict^byover150yaiKorexperiCTcetathcArid.
. Our experience faaWabferoaflrompaides.

whatever thdbr stage of corporate development. ...

Wfe ofifer Informed advlrt araf assBifoiceLpn
'

formation, finding venture capital, corporate

strateg^s and restructuring; We am assisl with

saks and purchases of companies, contracts.

Stock Exchange listing or adntissioa to die USM
or Third Market. •

For an insight into precisely how oar

commercial experience can make a significant

contribution to your business development, call

Bob Leathley, Hugh Middlemass or Stephen

Lopeman from our corporate department. ,

3RKSMRE HOUSE, EAST EARADE. LEEDS LSI 5SD.
Tel 0532W041L

OVEBEU OtTKX: 2l«BH nACa mVKAiaUL

urtis

A full -service law firm forcommerce, industry

and financial institutions

^^Mar*er of Ihe Legal Resources Group

41 Park Square -Leeds LSI 2NS -Tel:(0532) 433433
c Tetex: 55376 . Fax: (0532) 445598

BESPOKE SOFTWARE
..The EASY way

New ways of developing software for your
exact requirements.

'

Specialist to the legal profession

FALBRSDGE ttd
^ P”*** 13 Frira^ HfodBy-on-Tbm,
OribaftMie RG9 2|R,Tefc (0491) S72A5S Fait; (0491) 573590

Company& Commercial

Property
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s/ C ^Litigation

and everything else you would expect

-and more

20 EssexStreet - London WC2R3AL • Telephone 01-836 8400

MINDS B U SINES S S E N S B

LEEDS* BBADFOftD LONDON .

Ifjaa mmld tikeany timberSflfiwiwiapine wfephooePew Seaazcoa Leeds 0S324«KS(S.

NEW FOR 1989

Law Conferences - r

Continuing Education Progrcanme
Corporate • Commercial • European • Jn^dvericy;

Advocacy • Tax Planning • PracticsJ Litigation

Phone or writs for schedule and advance tofoirriation.
to Barley Mow Passage, London W4 4PH Tefc 01-9&s a232.

BUSINESS LAW BRIEF
Editedby 2)r.y4, H, Hermann :

Pubfished monthly by F.T. Business InformationBUSINESS LAW BRIEFTo^deTS
information on international business law m a
critical ondi easy-to-read style.

-

for your FREE larnple write today to AmandaComs, FfBI, Tower House, South^SonS^Won WC2E 7HA, England, or ox^O
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MEMBEBS* OF professions,
particularly solicitors, must
sorely beforgivenxf (taring the'
past decade, they base- felt a'
sense <tf bewildered paranoia.
They have seen the- whole

-

concept ofthe established pro-
fessions come under attach •

from the government, the
Department of Trade and
Industry and the Director of
Fair Trading; on the !««*«; that
the rplep and regulations of
professions are restrictive
anti-competitive-

At the same time, they have
watched as the government
has sought and in' many cases
succeeded in encouraging self-

regulation in various commer-
cial areas as wen as imposing
the most- complex rules arid
regulations in respect' of
imrestimat

.
business. ftrnqTl

wonder then that the govem-
ment is perceived as encourag-
ing professions to b'e come
businesses and businesses’ -to.
become processions.

Scottish, solicitors have pos-
sibly viewed these recent
.developments with greater
incomprehension than other,
processions. Solicitors north of
the border have a long tradi-
tion of being- “‘men of - busi-
ness,'’ it being recognised that
only a proportion of their
professional lives was con-
cerned with purely court-mat-

-

tors or questions of law and
that they also played an active-
role in the commercial and
domestic lives of their ettemta.

Accordingly, solicitors have for
many years seen themselves as

BUSINESS IS boomtogi-That Is
the message .that comes
through from urban Welsh
lawyers, north:and south.
A changing economy and

industrial development axe tak-
ing them beyond the borders of
general practice into the speci-
alised realms-of tiu; company
and commercial law. Mining
and metallurgy have gone from
Wales- but are being rapidly
replaced by newer, lighter and
more varied industries - The
Welsh Development Agency
and foreign investment are
producing results.

In the north, development -
mainly in the Chester/Wrex-
ham area «- consists largely of
electronic and other light
industries and office reloca-
tion. in the south, German and
Japanese companies are invest-
ing throughout the area. The
Mint and Companies House
arrived some, time ago, and the -

Patent Office is on Its way;
Dockland development, reloca-

tion of industry, compulsory-
purchase, office developments,
leisure developments and the
consequent influx of accoun-
tants, banks and financial

• being In competition with
other profesmanal <WwT hcaPprO-
fessfonal advisers.

Nevertheless, the challenges
implicit and direct, from those
in or connected with the legis-
lators have resulted in a funda-
mental re-appraisal by the
solicitors' profession of its role

in society.

-One of the most recent of
these challenges «»™» from the'
Secretary of state tor Scotland
through the ScottishHome and
Health Department’s discus-
stan paper entitled "The Prac-
tice of the SoBcitor Profession

'

hi Scotiand.” Included in -fee'
paper was a proposal that solic-

itors should he permitted to
torsi partnerships with other
professionals, such as accoun-
tants, to -offer combined pfofefi-
skraal sendees under the name
of Mixed Disciplinary Practifces
<or MDPs). the fiercely
negative response of the Law
Society of Scotland, Issued in
July, which soughtto highlight
the' key points which -distin-

guish the solicitor profession
from others, has assisted
in focusing the general
fMTmTakfll process. * •

As a result it has been redis-
covered that the traditional
approach of the solicitors was
tor the benefit of the clients
and the public at large and was
not a trade barrier. The basis
of the profession has been in
many ways a precursor of the
consumer protection legisla-
tion that has dominated the
statute books of the past two
ibwrfpn; '
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No longer on the defensive
M arguing against MDPs. the

LawSociety has pointed to the
fact that professional regula-
tions imposed on solicitors

derive front the objectives of

teWHfig the independence of

lawyers* : She solicitors’ vital
contribution to *h*» administra-
tion of justice, the rights of the
clients todemand confidential-

ity, the availability of legal
advice in all areas, of the law
(even the -less attractive

and remunerative areas), the
. clients' freedom of choice, end
maintaining financial safe-

guards, all' of which objectives

era based on the need to
provide practical consumer
protsctlo!*1 ' t

The law Society is expected
to respond in the near future

to the Department of Trade
and Industry

1

* green paper on
restrictive practices, which.
admits -tost ft find* it imposed
Me toevolve a concept dealing
with customer and public
interests alongside the four
stated commercial concepts
against which exemptions to
the geaie^'nrotaibhion against
restrictive trade agreements
are to be judged

Ifotwithstandhig; the departs
merit's declared intention is to
rfwitoup the regulations and

controls of the professions in
tire sniw context os commeav
dal agreements failing to

' appreciate that the controls of
the professions an of the same
character as consumer protec-

tion legislation and frequently
derive from a statute Intro-
duced by parhanient.

''

There are signs that the pro-
fession’* uncertainty and
defensiveness of thfl'mst lO
years win shortly be a thing of
the past as solicitors shave
renewed confidence In them-;

• selves their commercial
competition from the banks,
accountants, brokers and oth-
ers, who over the last to yearn
or more have expanded their
operations and services (onoe
the sate preserve of the Scot-
tish solicitor) spending ever
more on advertising but no
more on consumer protection,

more recently, Scottish soUM-
tore, who have always acted as
selling agent* tor their clients’

'homes,- have gmq the totroduo-
tioii andjrowih of the estate
agents offering- a «tT»gfa style'

service compared with the
variety of services oh offer
from raDcttora.

: Small wonder then that
despite the groans from all

quartet* at the massive tames

of regulations issuing from the
Financial services A<** many
Scottish solicitors allowed
themselves a wry smHs atrthe
attempt to entorce on others
the concepts of beat advice,
knowing your client, putting
your client first, and personal
responsibility, .which the
profession has always had as
part of its own regulation*
In relation to all aspects of
solicitors* services, not just
Investment advice.

-

But the nhpflffiigw from on
high and the growth of compe-
tition in the service market
have brought changes and new
concepts. This to perhaps most
obvious in the changes in the
advertising rules imposed on
solicitors. Within three years
solicitors have moved from a
position where advertising of
virtually any description was
forbidden to one where only a
very few restrictions are
imposed on an types of and
methods of advertising. It to
taking time for solicitors to
come to teams with the new,
permissive rules but there are
signs that some firms are
beginning to appreciate the
breadto m marketing tods now
av&italfle to them
Marketing as a principle of

running a lawyer's. office, was
previously on the hums
and was thought at in terms of
ehmt mu

I

loyally
to the firm. Here again,
however, there axe- signs of

rapid change. Whether due to
increased competition from
within and without the profes-
sion or simply awakening
commercial awareness, firms
are having far greater regard
to the presentation of services
and applying marketing
concepts to the running of

in Its place a consciousness
that it to not Just a service
which the client requires but
in addition a particular style or
service designed to cope with,

afi the dients’ needs.

The clients have also pres-
ented challenges, not least of
which has been an increasing

tendency to question the solici-

tor’s advice and actions. Unac-
customed to this, solicitors

began to believe that everyone
was wcaiiTifft them, but have
now come to recognise that the

client of today is seeking a
greater understanding of what
IS ptfUg rm tfian t»llpnta of

There 1ms been considerable
dumgB in nfffro styles, ranging
from the Introduction of
welcoming shop-front
through all types and styles of
practice, upwards in size

to smart anfl prem-
ises, capable of Impressing the

rl feHlt. *TTyj

inducting the introduction of
some of the latest office tech-
nology.

All this is & tor cry from the
dingy lawyer's office beloved of
the novelist and fnm director.

Gone, or at least going, too are
any remnants of *Ha attitudes

at any earlier age when a solic-

itor might have mgun\wl him.

self as having some divine
right to have rffam**, ami

institutions, are aH amtefinfr
tag to an expansion ofcommer-
cial practice in the law.
The main opportunities, of

course, are going to the larger
firms with facilities and put*
ners to r cope with, expansion
and specialisation. In the north
the largest is Walker Smith &
Way of Chester and Wrexham,
with 17 specialising partners,
and a growing commercial
practice litigating, in . the Man-
chester, Liverpool, Birming-
ham or London High Courts.
Little of the work is coming
through to the local bar, which
continues to concentrate bn
crime and general practice.
In the south commercial

work is coming through to the
Cardiff bar. and is welcomed.
Mr Phiffip Rees, head ofCardiff
chambers, considers that the
increase of Chancery work jus-
tifies a permanent- High Court

- fritting In inatoad oftly
fortnightly visit from a deputy
judge shared with. Bristol and
Birmingham. .

-

* Mr John Bowen, a senior
partner in -Morgan Bruce &
Hardwicks,- Wales's largest
firm (rf soHdfoBSr- agrees. He

Rachel Davies on the prospects in Wales

Cardiff has space for courts
sees Cardiff as a fast-moving
commercial centre Justifying a
permanent Chancery court and
a permanent commercial regis-

try. His firm conducts actions
all over the UK, but particu-
larly in theSgh Court, includ-
ing the Commercial Court
Four Cardiff firms take com-

mercial work - Morgan Knee
& Hardwicke, Phillips & Buck,
Edwards Geldard and Edward
Lewis & Co.
Morgan Bruce considers

itself an a par with any medi-
um-sized City of jandnn firm

capable of- handling every
aspect of practice without the
need to consult outside firms,
or to seek advice from counsel
except on highly complicated
specialist matters.
The firm’s international side

is developing. It receives
instructions from Tokyo, and

from Welsh-based German and
Japanese companies; it has a
hmfthy mud mnH-Qtngmil over-
seas property development
practice, and is now contem-
plating: a Warsaw office to cope
with its Iron Curtain business.

It .also contemplates a Lon-
don office or merger with a
smaller London firm, not with
the obgect of joining the battal-
ions of City sohdtors, but to be
closer to the Stock Evriump*

and to attract investment to
Wales. “We’re concentrating
on the Welsh economy" says
Mr Bowen. The firm has three
locations in Cardiff «wi others'
in Pontypridd and Swansea,
thus gfrwarfng its commitment
to Wales.
The cnwwnllmimt ran

be fait in the of the
bar. Mr (teegory Taylor, a bar-
rister, potato out that its mem-

bers are drawn largely from
the valleys and other local
areas and have a particular
understanding of the work and
the people, which came mani-
festly to the fore in the hun-
dreds of . actions which arose
out of thfi miners* Mtypwy,

Mr Bees’s attitude endorses
this. He likes to have observed
budding barristers through a
year of pupillage before decid-
ing whether to accept them as
members of chambers. “We
prefer not to take London
rejects," he says, “but to foster
our own Indigenous talent.* A
healthy proportion are Welsh-
speaking, capable of meeting
any demand for Welsh court
hearings, and courts through-
out Wales are equipped for
two-way translation.
Gloomy forecasta of firms

disappearing along with the

conveyancing monopoly may
yet be proved wrong. In rural
areas there has been little

effect so far. This may be due
to the Welshman’s natural sus-

picion of anyone who has not
mwtt with Ids family's affairs

for generations; or, more prob-
ably, to the licensed convey-
ancer’s preference fin: the con-
centrated catchment of a
built-up area.

Bisaroearance of the monop-
oly seen» to have affected con-
veyancing practice as a whole
in the sense that the prospect
of competition has led to cut*

ting of costs, increased effi-

ciency and better value for
money. Some conveyancing
solicitors consider the changes
are a good thing - that too
many of their brethren were
taking the ™»n in thp street to
the cleaners. There seems.

Many firms are responding

by trying to anticipate their

clients' anxieties and to offer

the necessary information in
the form of booklets, etc,

before the chant has to ask the

question.
There is a growing sense of

confidence, backed by research
work undertaken by the Scot-

tish Consumer Council, that

solicitors in Scotland are pro-

viding by and large a service

which the cheats find satisfac-

tory and that Scots Law itself

provides a working framework
capable of coping with the
problems of clients in the 1980s

There to, too, a sense of
anticipation of renewing old
ties as 1992 approaches,
reminding Scots lawyers of the

Common ties between their
legal system and historical
base and those of many other
members of the European
Community.

however, to be a general feel-

ing that other lines have to be
looked at
Mrs Barbara Bees, a consul-

tant who recently retired as
senior partner in David and
Roy Thomas, Swansea, sees a
positive approach to the loss of
conveyancing monopoly as
essentiaL Hex firm had a
strong conveyancing practice
and ran Us own building soci-

ety. Now her consultancy prac-

tice is based on the retail

industry, probate and general
practice. After her retirement,
the rest of the firm split. Half
remained in general practice,

and theother half went Into
estate agency/canveyandng.

In urban areas conveyancing
firms are ' finding other
strengths, and the tendency is

to take a commercial Hue. The
switch-over to made easier by
the coinciding industrial
growth. Far from firms disap-
pearing, their work is increas-

ing, is more varied and is

commercially heavier.
Alongside such growth, pleas

for a permanent Chancery
court and Commercial registry
appear too modest.

A recent survey of Scottish
legal firms by the Law Society
of Scotland imHraii^ that
many envisage expansion over
file neyt io years. Early signs
of this indude a firm of solid-

tors opening an office in the
RiIMbbH TctawdQ

While Scots lawyers are
fltifygpfticflfly tackling the chal-

lenges raised in the 1980s,
some- problems are still clearly

visible. In addition to the
misplaced, bnt threatening,
challenges of toe Department
of Trade ami Industry and
others which strike at the very
core of the profession, these
difficulties mrhiriA the failure

adequately to recompense
those solicitors acting in the
legal aid scheme and the frus-

tration caused to many solici-

tors arising from the prohibi-
tion Mffliinni. thpm haw ing any
rights of audience in the
higher Scottish courts.
The ariqpfeihffity and energy

of Scottish solicitors displayed
in the 1980s, combined with
their renewed self-confidence,
may yet enable answers to be
found. If not, then the work of
the last 10- years will be for

nought and the 1990a will see
the disappearance of the
professions the arrival of
the regulated service industry,

tailored to produce marinwm
profits with Tninlmnm effort,

based on self-interest and
operating within an increasing
network of public interest
restrictions.

The author is president of the

Law Society ofScotland.

A standard excuse for delay
to the London High Court -
lack of court space - could
easily and satisfactorily
be remedied by creating
additional courts in Cardiff.
With a flourishing local bar,
first-class solicitors, excellent
communications, plus floor
space at one-third of London
prices, it would maim an ideal

location for five or six or more
High Courts.

Cardiff is not a provincial
town, ft is the cosmopolitan.
Cultural gnfl wwirniaiwally live,

capital city of a country which,
more than 1,000 years ago had
comprehensive written laws
covering crime, personal inju-

ries, family law, inheritance,
women’s rights, proprietary
rights, immigrants* rights,
appointment of the judiciary -
and including a code of con-
tract and surety sophisticated
enough to form a sound basis
of relations in any commercial
community.
There to no need to cram

extra courts into corners of
London when cases from most
parts of theUK could be heard
as conveniently in Cardiff.

met
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maqiiGS & Lewis is the first and only

^firm of English Solicitors to have

offices in London, Jersey and the

Isle pfMap.
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Oiir mainstream activities cover

Company and Commercial work. Pro-

perty transactions. Litigation and Per-

sonal and Financial mattes for private

dients.

We have specialist departments in

tax, immigration, employment, town

and ccmtry planning, building and

engineering contracts and litigation.

For further .information, please

contact:-* Michael Pooley, Partnership

Exdaitive, London Office.

London Office

2 South Square, Gray*Inn
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A THE CITY TODAY IS A STIMULATING,

demanding place and calls for legal skills of a

CHALLENGED
I jY^VIj to meet the needs of the world’s

J. V/AV financial community.

Freshfields, with over

jL nVjT 400 lawyers in London

T AVt/ 1 j B C* and overseas and

m ^X m.V V A an international

practice which has developed over two centimes, is

keeping well abreast of this challenge.

If your standards are high and you are inter-

ested in working in this environment, we can offer

you an exciting and rewarding career in congenial

surroundings with opportunities to work abroad.

We would take care in training you and would

provide you with first class professional and techni-

cal back up to help you make the best of yourself

as a lawyer.

Far further information please write to David

Ranee, freshfields, Grindall House, 25 Newgate

Street, London EC1A 7LH (tel: 01-606 6677).
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Leo Herzel spotlights key changes in the US

Goodbye to fusty gentility
LARGE CORPORATE law firm
practice in America has
changed dramatically in the
past 25 years. The most impor-
tant of these changes are the
decline in the barriers to entry
on religious and racial
grounds; the large number of
women entering tti«» profession;
the sharp increase in the
incomes of lawyers in these
firms; and the growth in
importance of inaide corporate
law departments.
The decline in religious

racial discrimination in law
firms is part of a general trend
in American industry and
finance. The main causes
appear to have »wir origin in
World War IL

After the war, competition In
American industry *nri ffnanw
increased sharply due to the
pent-up domestic interna-
tional demand for US goods
and services. A contributing
factor was the large dis-

locations caused by the War
which dislodged the ascen-
dancy from its grip on the
economy. Another influence
was the shock caused by the
recognition of what had been
happening in Nazi Europe,
which undermined the respect-

ability of religious and racial
prejudice.

Women benefited from the
same developments, although
there was a delay caused
mainly by a lack of supply of

qualified women. So it took
time for women to become
adjusted to these opportunities
and to become qualified as

Despite the increase in the
supply of lawyers, caused by
the decline in these barriers to
entry, and the loss of business
to inside corporate law depart-
ments, lawyers' incomes in
large firms have been going up
rapidly.

The most interesting and
dramatic example is Wachtell.
Lipton, Rosen & Katz in
New York which has a highly
specialised takeover and
bankruptcy practice. The
partners in that firm an
estimated average income of
$L4m In 1987. The main causes
of these high incomes are the
many more hours worked per
lawyer and an increase in
demand for the legal services
performed by large firms. In
Wachtell Upton, far example,
the ratio of partners to salaried
lawyers is about one-to-one, so
the high incomes cannot be
explained away as an exploita-
tion of young salaried lawyers.
Discrimination and lower

lawyers’ incomes had been
closely associated. The con-
necting link was a conspiracy
of gentility: don't ruffle my
placid fife and I wont raffle

yours; and let's keep out any-
one who might disturb the
peace. Lawyers, particularly

partners, usually didn't work
very hard. Law firms were
reluctant to compete economi-
cally either by raising lawyers*
salaries or by luring away part-
ners from other firmn,

Another important cause of
the increase hi incomes is the
star phenomenon. This is par-
ticularly evident in the take-
over business. Transactions
are very large and the possible
profits for bidders and invest-
ment hanfcwm are corresuond-
ingiy large. For the boards and
officers of targets in takeovers,
the takeover premiums at
stake are vary high; one af the
costs of takeover is usually
diwwiiwwl.

Success or failure may be
determined by very sur» Ti dif-

ferences in performance. For
the consumers of this type of
legal service it appears reason-
able not to take even very
small avoidable risks; and if a
law firm has a reputation for
devising ingenious bidding
strategies or defences, it seems
logical to pay the very high

The same phenomenon can
be seen In the very high fees
and salaries of star performers
such as opera singers a|yi

professional athletes. Small
variations in performance
or renown may make the
difference between success and
failure; and the economic
differences between success

and failure can be huge.
The increase in the stature

of the Inside general counsel

between large law^firons^snS
clients drastically. Except in
crisis situations, it Is becoming
unusual for the top partnmn in
law firms to have close
personal relationships with the
chief executive officers of their
corporate clients. To do so
could be an affront to the
general counsel which both
the law firm and the chief
executive officer wish to avoid.
Far reasons, it is no

longer common for lawyers
from large corporate firms to
sit on the boards of directors of
their large corporate clients.
Concern is also heard about
the independence of directors,
such as lawyers and invest-
ment bankers, who provide ser-
vices to the company. If there
is a lawyer on the board now,
it is generally the fagitfe gen-
eral counsel, or perhaps a law-
yer whose firm does little or no
work for the company. But
quite commonly, there is no
lawyer at all an the board.
This change in the relation-

ship of law firm and client is

for more important the
loss of business caused by the
rapid growth of law depart-
ments. It is usually quite easy
for well-managed law fimw to
adjust to the loss of business to
law departments if they have

CORPORATE
AND FINANCIAL

COMMERCIAL
ANDTRADE

TAXATION

Hww- jn foot, many law firms
prefer to have some such limit
on expansion so they can con-
centrate on the most profitable

law business. The growth of
corporate law departments
gives them a reason to forgo
business without taking the
rfflly of Wring thft ftiant

Inside general counsels have
been another iwinm-taiii-- infin.

ence in making law practice
modi more competitive. It is

natural for general counsels to
want to reduce dependence on
a single supplier of law ser-
vices. Moreover, general coun-
sels, and Inside lawyers who
work for them, farm dose per-
sonal relationships with the
lawyers from law firms with
whom they work.
Because of these relation-

ships, if a young lawyer
decides to move to another
lawfirm, it is not unusual for
him to be able to take some of
that business with him This is
a big change from the days
when the _ relationships
between law firms and corpo-
rate clients woe dominated by
top partners who were close
friends of toe chief executive
officers. It was much more dif-

ficult then for a young lawyer
who wanted to move mi to take
law business away with him.
Lawyers in the large Ameri-

can flrra may bemissing some
important thtngw in Ufa Com-
petition and hard work are not
the only virtues. On the other
hand, for this lawyer at least,

it would not be a pleasant
choice to have to go back to
toe fusty gentility that used to
dominate the profession.
The author is a partner in the

Chicago office of Mayer, Brawn
A Platt

IN-HOUSE LAWYERS.

When one client is

calling the tunes
AN UNKNOWN but large
number of qualified lawyers
choose to work for companies
rather than enter private prac-
tice. Some 2JB00 solicitors tak-
ing this route regularly renew
their practising certificates
(licences to do work reserved
to sohcitora), but beyond that
the numbers can only be
guessed at. Many more are
solicitors working in a purely
advisory capacity, and there
are probably some 2,000 to
3,000 barristers in company
wmplnymaTit
The range and character of

toe work to be done by these
lawyers- are immensely varied.
The legal department of a nml-
tinatkmal wfll offer a very dif-

ferent career from a smallish
engineering firm needing a sin-
gle lawyer cm its staff. No two
Jobs are quite even in
companies in the same sector,
arri the company’s business is

so central a part of the law-
yer's work that there are great
differences between sectors.
Some legal tasks are much

the same as in private practice
- conveyancing or drafting
contracts, for iwstwiyy

. others
(especially where the work is

international) axe more like
participation in. the- general
business of toe company.

Sir David Stoefc.from company lawyer to dahmaii

LITIGATION

There is an ambivalence in
the position of employed law-
yers. While they are paid mem-
bers of the company's staff,

they retain their identity as
members of a profession. It

sounds odd to the uninitiated,
but a corporate lawyer will
refer to his or her employer as

i

“the client”.

Lord Denning said of
employed lawyers: "They are
regarded by thelawaainevezy
respect in the same podtion as
those -who practise on their
own account The only differ-

ence is that they act for one
client rally, and not for several
clients. They must uphold the
mne standards of Ikumhut and
of etiquette. They are subject
to the same duties tothelr cli-

ent and to the oatat" (Alfred
Crompton v Customs A Excise
(1972)2AER 376).

The ambivalence was
uncomfortably illustrated by a
recent case commented on by
the Law Society. An employed
solicitor had engaged the ser-

vicerof an outside barrister on
one of the company's legal
matters. The company went
into liquidation. As barrister*
cannot enforce their fees, the
barrister’s ball could not be put
in to the liquidator in the nor-
mal way. Instead toe barrister
approached toe solicitor per-
sonally. Non-payment erf a bar-
rister’s fees is a matter for mdf-
vidual professional discipline
by toe Law Society. The solici-

tor had fin theory at least) to
pay the barrister's fees from
his own pocket.
The details of this case were

not made public, and toe facts

were unusuaL The problem
arose from the “public policy"
cf not letting barristers sue for
their fees, bat it is a cantion-
ary reminder of toe corporate
lawyer's dual role in toe com-
pany's team.
The need to be part cf the

team is important. Outside
lawyers advising companies
tend to be brought In on a lim-
ited brief, either on a single
project or after things have
started to go wrong. The
inhouse lawyer has to be there
before detailed formulation of
the project, and to make sure
that things do not go wrong.
The role is not unlike that of

the family lawyer of the last
century who advised generally
an the cheat's affairs. The cli-

ent is less interested in what
the law stops him from doing
than in how he can lawfully do
what he wants to da
This makes-their role rather

lonely for some in-house law-
yers. They have to make -sore
the company obeys the Finan-
cial Services Act to toe letter,

makes agreements which will
not go straight to the EG Com-
mission or the Office of pair
Trading as anti-competitive, '

observes environmental rules
for dangerous chemicals, and

so on. These lawyers can some-
times be seen as a deterrent to
commercial enterprise.
A large company wiU have

its own staff of experts. But,
while a lawyer employed by a
bank is likely to be expert in
bankinglaW, he tends to keep
more of - the generalist
approach than he would in pri-

vate practice - banks also
build offices, hire and fire staff
and hatch “1902“ plana

The external lawyer will
usually be handed a
ready-made-problem - a share
acqmsztion, ahagreement with
a European competitor, going
ahead on-a new factory. By toe
time it reaches him it will be a
“takeover", "competition’ or
“planning" problem. The
inhouse lawyer, on the other
hand, has to root the problem,
and its legal nature, as ti

arises. .For mis reason, among
others, the corporate lawyer
needs to know what Is going
on throughout the company.
Levels of pay are published

annually by Chambers & Part-
ners. an employment agency
special!King in placing lawyers,
figures for corporate lawyers
compare favourably with what
a lawyer in private practice
can expect, especially at the
start The total remuneration
fora legal assistant in industry
in the 2540 age group is about
£25,000. In private practice,
assistant solicitors rally better
this if they work m CSty firms
(£25,000-£35.000).

Beyond this, it is not easy to
draw comparisons (Chambers’s
figures do not include solici-

tors in private practice who are
partners). Overall, it would
seem that, although corporate
lawyers may not hit toe
heights readied by toe most
successful in the City or at toe
specialised Bar, amd national
averages for industry are as
misleading as averages for pri-

vate practice, the salary offers

a sound incentive to opt fin- a
career in industry. Service
industries are the best remu-
nerated, followed by oil and
hwwMngr RngliMaring and con-
struction are toe ' least
rewarded, with financial ser-
vices second from the bottom
of the league.
Though it is to

say how many achieve it, there
is also the possibility of mov-
ing sideways from the legal
department of a company into
corporate management. Com-
pany secretaryship is a logical
destination, although this fe
rather a special enclave in the
management structure. An
example, however, fax aspiring
in-house lawyers was set by Sir
David Steel, chairman erf Brit-
ish Petroleum from 1975 to
198L In 1950 he joined toe.com-
pany's legal department as a
solicitor.

Coda Hampton
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The globalisation of

the world automotive :

r
.
Industry is entering a,

j
•

:

;y new era as the major
^ produbers seek to

fl4Bff:a-j»mpea^$;.edge;6ri their

rivals fay, establishing a worldwide
souiclhg^ netvyork for vehicles and
components, writes Kevin Done,
Motdi; Industry Correspondent But ,

ouffienfffiiles buoyancy belies the
problems

;
pf trade and struc^ral

: :

adjustments AVhibh Heahead

^Trucks and buses
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The Motor
listry

THE. WEST -European motor
industry is, in ebuMent inood.
More cars are being sold then
ever before as West European
markets; head for. record regis-
trations for a third, successive
year.

‘

Promts are surging -and
boosting confidence with, car
production in Europe ion target
fin: a best-ever total of lZ5m
units surpassing' last year’s
record afl2L2m units.

"

After years of being-dogged
by overcapacity European car
makers are preoccupied: more
with efforts to squeeze- out
additional vehicles to meet a
level of demand, which ahwnst
without exception, -they have
imder-estimated^

' '
- :

However the boom is tempo-

.

rarily serving to mask the
mounting challenges and pres-
sures .which- are relentlessly'
redrawing: tiie structure aflhe
world: automotive industry. -

In the last 10 years the motor
industry has beconteliu&eas-
ingiy global in"scope and .char-
acter, and ItoroptsuLproducers •

,

will te a new scale eif com-;
petition during the 1990s as
vehicle makers from Japan, the -

DS and the newly Industrializ-
ing countries seek to gain a
growing share of the world’s
most dynamic car market

According to Professor GareL
Rhys, professor of motor indus-
try economics at Cardiff Busi-
ness School, the motor indus-
try in Europe, is currently “in
the eye.of me stood"- Despite
the present record.demand for

new. Cars in .most European
markets, the industry will

•again .face the “fawning threat
of overcapacity to.the 1990s.

The £6i0m investment by
.Nissan, thesecond largest Jap-'

anese automotive group, to
build a 200,000 units a year car
plant in north-east England, is

only the first of several expec-
ted moves- by -the. Japanese
industry to setup new assem-
bly capacity in Europe.

.
Toyota, Mitsubishi, Subaru

and Suzuki have all-made. dear
that ti^ 1 are studying the fea-

sibility :of establishing assem-
bly plants hi West Europe,
while .Honda has already
forged a production link with
Rover Group in the UK. ..

.

The setting up of production
capacity in Europe mark* a.

new stage in the global expan-
sion of the Japanese motor
industry, and i» causing pro-

found disquiet, among some
European vebidermakers and
.Governments, as/it. appears
that the- days of import restrict
tfryraf aw nurnhw-wt
Nissan’s move this month to.

.
startthe export of cars from its

UK -plant to markets in coati-

, nental Europe, . including
France, has already blown up
into a running trade row
between London and Paris.
The UK is champhming Nis-
san's cause and:insisting that

- the cars hr question are Brit-

ish-built having reached more
than 60 par cent local content
and are therefore freeto circu-
late throughout the EG. France
insists on classifying the cars
as Japanese.imparts until they/
have reached, a local content
leveT of 80 per dent.

Behind the An^French dis-

patches the.continuing, confu-
sioh over .framing both, ah
external and an internal trade
policy for the European motor
industry as part of realising
tire vision ofa single market in
Europe in the 1990s. The issue
dramatises the teiwtenn exist-,

tog between those seeking the
creation of a “fortress Europe”
ami those accepting that the
battle , in tomorrow's motor

industry will be fought on a.
global scale, and that no trade
barriers.can insulate European
producers fromthefray.

- As. part of the development
ofa global market .toped ptpd-

.

net tastes in terms of size,

shape and mechanical specifi-

cation are converging and the
world's vehicle makers are
moving increasingly to global
sourcing, both of products and
components. {It Is no longer
exceptional that an automotive
group such as General Motors
of the US should take a car
dpHtownd and engineered by its

subsidiary to Europe, the Opel
Kadett/Vauxhall Astra, pro-
duce it in South Korea with its

50 per cent owned affiliate Dae-
woo Motor, and then import it

into the US for sale under the
Pontiac Le Mans badge).
During the 1990s Europe will

have to look too at the US as a
potential source of a new wave
of imports, both from US and
Japanese producers, as well aa
at therapidly emerging motor
industries elsewhere, particu-
larly in South Korea. The
potential for trade conflict is

not only with Tokyo.
The Japanese automakers

axe well on their way to estab-
lishing a production capacity
of more than 2m units a year
to North Amortra _ Cars have

hf-gim Tunning off t-Vw* assem-
bly lines at several new Japa-
nese plants this year including
the latest, Toyota’s S8Q0m car
assembly plant to Georgetown,
Kentucky, which wifi be capa-
ble of producing 200,000 units a
day by the early 1990s.

The expansion by the Japa-
nese vehicle makers in the US
has already entered a new
phase as the components sup-
pliers follow the vehicle mak-
ers (OEMs) into the market.
Most attention has focused pre-
viously on the assembly plants
themselves, but they are being
followed by a wave ofsuppliers
as the Japanese build a replica

. of their domestic industry in
the US. Several engine plants
have already been announced -

Toyota has a $300m engine
plant under construction as
part of its $l.lbn complex to
Kentucky - and as the neces-
sary volumes are reached
transmissions plants will fol-

low.

According to Mr Harold Pol-
ing, Vice chairman and ohiwf

operating officer of Ford.
“Some 150 Japanese auto parts

companies are producing goods
to the US today, about three
times the number in January
1984. And many industry ana-
lysts have estimated that the

number could grow to 300 by
imB

Mr Poling suggests that
“planned . arifBtinma tO capacity,
particularly Japanese plants to
North America and Europe as
well as new Korean plants, are
expected to result in excess
worldwide automotive capacity
of some 9m units by 1990 - over
20 per more care and trucks
Bum consumers will danumil

It means there will be manu-
facturers today that will not be
able to survive to the end of
the century - ifthat long — to
their present sizes and struc-
tures. And the impact will be
felt most severely in North

Far East: Japan, Japan In

US,South Korea 10

America where nearly 6m
unite of that excess will be

From the grim days at the

beginning of the 1980s the US
auto industry has fought hack,

but tiie environment today is

even more testing than most
feared. “Today there are more
competitors in the North
American market than any of

us ever expected," says Mr
Robert Stempel, president of

General Motors of the US, the
world’s biggest automotive
concern.
At the beginning of the 1980s

the industry was talking about
“world cars", a few vehicles
that would be sold in all parts

of tiie globe, and of the likeli-

hood that the number of manu-
facturers would decrease.
“Today 27 major manufactur-
ers produce more than 40
brand for the US mar-
ket and nnTifc» the view to the

early 1980s, we now expect
more manufacturers, many
more, to join us to the world’s

richest automotive market”
GM itself has been far many

the yardstick of bow the US
automotive industry could
cope with the new challengers

springing up in the North
American market The jury is

still out on whether the mam-
moth investments undertaken
to the last decade have been
enough - it has still been los-

ing market share in the US this

year - but the next two years
should show as the company
unleashes more new product
than at any time to its 80-year
history.

Mr Stempel claims that the
transformation of its facilities

is almost complete with eight

new and 19 refurbished assem-
bly plants op and running. *T

Nnr technology: the 21st
century car; plastics;
laboratory on wheels;
environment; components14-16

British Motor Show: vintage
year for new models 18

don’t think any other manufac-
turing company has ever
undertaken such a massive
rebuilding programme. K was
costly, but we're convinced it

will pay off in the long ran.”

As GATs massive building pro-
gramme winds down it is
devoting an increasing share of
its capital spending to product
programmes, which will
account for about 40 per cent
of the total in 1988 and 1989
compared with 24 per cent in
1986.

flifa ability to fait, its wlfa*

in the US car market - its

Share to the first n1m» mimf.hn

was down at 36-38 per cent
from 37.42 per cent a year ago
- will have a crucial impact
on the development of the
industry worldwide,

GM can look to Europe for
hope, where its ambitious
investments are already paying
off and it is earning record
profits, along with most of the
volume car makers.

After three record years in
West Europe most vehicle
makers expect demand to
qnfhwi next year, although they
are becoming used to their pre-
dictions proving wrong: Even
Mr Jacques Calvet, chairman
and chief executive of Peugeot
of France, Europe’s fastest
growing car maker this year,
expected a downturn of 3 per
cent to 1988, whereas by the
end of August European new
car sales were again 5 per cent
ahtflH Peugeot tfawif is plan-

ning for further growth any-
way with an ambitious plan to
increase capacity in Europe by
20 per cent over the next four
years and capture European
market leadership from Fiat
and Volkswagen by the early
1990s.

Western Europe;1987 car registrations and sales
Registrations 15 markets Sales by region

PSA 122%

Ford 1£0%

Japanese
11.3%

Renault 10.6%
GMOpet
10.8%

RatGroup 14.2%

VAG 14.9%

Vtatvo2£%
BMW 2-4%

Others 2.7%
Rover34%

Mercedes 3.5%

Italy 16%

UK 16%

France 17%

Span 7%

Scandinavia

Others14%

W. Germany24%



THE NEW PEUGEOT 405 ESTATE. MORE ROOM TO BREATHE

Wide, open space. Sometimes just

the sight of it can take your breath

away.

So why should a car that offers you

more space be boring? It shouldn’t.

But more often than not, it is.

The new Peugeot 405 Estate isn’t

boring.Because itgivesyou all the style,

performance and sheer driving pleasure

you’ll get from any Peugeot 405.

How? By intelligent, careful design.

Take the car’s aerodynamics. Long

hours in the Pininfarina wind tunnel

have given the 405 Estate one of the

lowest drag factors of any estate car

in its class. Whatfs more, it's built on

exactly the same wheelbase - and

has the same exterior dimensions -

as the 405 saloon.

The result? The 405 Estate simply

looks and feels right. Instead of the

clumsiness of so many estates, you can

er\joy the handling and performance

of a saloon car. The top-of-the-range

GTX L9 model, for instance, will take

you from 0 to 60 (space permitting) in

9.9 seconds. Very bracing.

But if you’re worried that all this

may have been achievedby sacrificing

load space, breathe easy. The 405

Estate isn’t a hatchback pretending

to be an estate. At nearly 58 cubic

feet, the 405’s load space is as gener-

ous as you could wish for -in fact itis -

wider than that of any of its major

competitors.

When it comes to equipment^ youll

find the ;405 offers ;a$ standard many
features youd pay extra

^
lor on dthet

estates; There ans st^ plenty of cihoices

though. Between petrol ;and diesel

. engines forinstance.Manual aifiL

.. automatic gearboxes,. And be1 ffljf

;tween4 different frim levefe.

;

But'whatever your choice, you can
be sims of one thing. You’ll have bought

van estate car and a driveris csu.

!

• Afl inone breath. '

:

:
:

PEUGEOT. THE LION GOES FROM STRENGTH TO STRENGTH. PQRA FUEL INFORMATIONPACK.ONTHE 405 RANGE. TB.EPH0NE (FR6a.0SQ0 67S fi0d. ’
.7 .
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MOTOR INDUSTRY 3
wav

ttto been far
Supported by a
'**

arketforthe
yearproate
oe mannfafv
rs .are rising

teccveriiur
nr . depth erf the

^^ss^atthebeginningof
the- 1980a, and the gap in tonus™ productivity and quality
oetweetr UK*based assembly-
plants and their continental

The UK motor industry appears in better shape than for many years past but . .

.

Booming home demand sucks in imports

narrowed:\ ..

.

• dr.component ntaKgra are'
proving;ixtorea^iigiy attractive
sources for European <ar m»V;.

ers seeking: roore competilive
suppliers and a number of DK-
based automotive design and
engineering consultancies are

'

working on new eenerationsof
vehidesan'd subsystems tor
many of the- world's leading
vehicle makers. - ' '

.

' '*'

The picture herald not give
.

nafe to'uxKoonflned. joy, how-
ever. Booming demand fa sudt-
ingto iiqporb at-.an acpelerat-
ingrateandlhe growingmotor
m&2stey'-laaite;dirflcit-is-b«gin-'
lung, to .alarm aHDG fj.
teadew.^ whofearthe threatof
Government, interventton to
curb demand.
An-outbreak of labour unrest

eaxttgr this year,- which closed
production at all Ford's UK
plants-, for .two weeks and
brought Land Rover assembly
to a halt' tor five '.weeks' has
alsorzdsed uncomfortable new
questions about the state of
mdusiriatrelaltansin the tJK
motor industry. -

: While initial: fears of. a
retain.

1

to the chaotic condi-
tions at the end of the 1970s
have proved ill-founded, it is
dear that toe relentless push
for ever greater productivity
and efficiency fa- making ,new
dftmaniht jm.labonr relations.
Glottal. : competition -in the
motor industry baa never been,
so J3erce, '.and

.
the pressures

and 'strains vara being felt
unerringly oniimshqpftoorin
established UK plants. .- . .

Jaguar^ toe UK luxury car .

malmr*
- fa- -faring fmrfrwwg rjrob-

lems in its efforts to : rafae. pro-
ductivity furtherto cconbat its

sharply-sagging profitability.

At theaame time Ford’s deci-
sion to the face ef Uttar inter-

union wrangling totearuplts
plans to site an automotive
elecfronbsqdantlii theUKand. _

invest -in- Sphih : instead,rbas
shown hoWvulnerable toe UK :

motor indnstty is to decisions
taken beyond -its shores. (The
lflaHng- tmpart nf thh
could tie softened by- Jord,
however;by its expected movie
to investsemat hundred mg- :

-

Uom.pounds tos&w-engtoer
making Brfdg-

UnHed Kingc
Manufacturer

Ford

RoverGroup
GM-VauxhiOp«1
Nissan
VW/Audl
Paugaot/Talbot
Renault
Volvo
Flat

Citroen

passenger car registrations

Toyota

1987 % Stare 1986 %Share % Change

5801 19 28.81 515367 2758 12.6

301811 14.99 297466 1550 1 JS

270778 13.45 284517 15.11 -4.8
114243 5437 109914 5.84 3.9
108123 5437 109237 5.80 -1.0
101264 5.03 88667 4.60 16.8

78894 3JJ1 69261 3.68 13.6

70880 3.52 68972 3.66 2JB

68576 3.41 61729 3.28 11.1

46014 P9Q 34427 1.83 33.7
38269 1.90 sbbw 1.90 64)

3752S 1.86 35898 1.91 4J5
25294 1.26 20312 1.08 24.5

24743 123 20499 1.09 20.7
21752 1.08 19987 14)6 843

2013693 100.00 1882474 100.00 7.0

22S372 11.19 11.15 7.4

•'

...,. ..J... - • .. - ’
.

wdms ay/witvw»wnotf
Ur Paul .Toscb, managing director oi ^MMral Motors’ UK tubtkfiaiy, VatnhaK, wtth tha new
Vauxhad Cayaflar/Opol Voctra wtth which GM plans to recapture lost European beat car sales.

ership of theRover group has heavily on Japanese support in month from Phillips and Drew,
remained in the UK through its the shape ofBonds to shore up the London stockbroker (and
takeover by British Aerospace, its. model development pro- part erf Union Bank of Switzer-

remained in the UK through its the shape of Hoi
takeover by British Aerospace, its model devi
toe ultimate decisions over the gramme,
future development of most of The Rover I

UK vehicle making are now saloon .
Tarm^Tw*

taken outside Britain. the result of a
Specialist UK car makers . effort with Hon

soda as Xotos .and ’ Aston .Marr._ -sister. car is the
tin. lave, been taken over' by -Hover again tm
GeneralMptoreand Ford of the for help to deve
US. respectively, to'the cotn- ! er-medlum sized

;.'<(< STI r; 1 1 -. -ATT*.'.

:U i«.i 1 11 . <
T^ (?.«•- 1 1

-
> . . : • » ; w : :>, •

.
<7*

US respectively. In 1the coni'
mCridal vehicles'sector owner-
ship has also largely passed
out of the UK, most recently
with the purchase of Leyland
Bus by Volvo of Sweden.
Arguably the most - impOT-

tant model-launch of toe year
tor the TTIT ear marirafr tofr BPW
generation Vanxhall Cavalier
which goes on sale tw« month
sparking a new frottfo in the
fleet- market with the Ford
Sierra, is a car designed and
engineered by Opel, GATs West
German subsidiary, which sev-
eral years ago took over Vanx-
hall’s design development
capability leaving largely
assembly in toe UK to every
European car market apart
from toe UK toe car will admit
to ite Gennm heritage and be
knowii4fa.toe Opel Vectra:.
'

;
At toe same time the biggest

current -boost to -volume car
assembly in toe UK - not to
mention a new yardstick tor
measuring quality and produce
tivtty' - fei*tag provided by
Nissan cfJapanwith toe. rapid

action at Ms
hr north-east

W.
•iicr

tovertne gramme.
f most of The Rover 800 executive
are now saloon. launched in 1986 was

toe result of a collaborative
makers . effort with Honda - Honda's

rton Maih_ aisfer car is toeLegend - and
over by Hover again turned .to Banda'

ord of the for help to develop * new low-
the com'; er-medlum sized ^torapface
ir owner- its existing Maestro and Rover
y passed 20D models. (The present Rover,
recently 200 itself is basically a mildly

’ Leyland re-worked Honda Ballade),
len. '. Honda's version of the new
± impor- car, the Concerto, is already oh
toe year sale- in Japan; but Rover’s ver~
; the new sion, code-named the fig, is not
Cavalier expected untilnext-year, one of

ifa month the most importanteUK- model -

te in the launches of 1389 along with the
he Ford new Ford Fiesta,

jned and . .While much of the UK car
M’s West sector fa already under foreign
bich sev- control, cme of toe fast ghlnmg
-er Vanx- bastions of UK ownership, Jag-
elopment uar, is -also now mate threat
largely as predators prepare to swoop,

to every once the UK Government's
et apart golden share runs out at toe
dll admit end of 1990. (toe of toe early
e and be success stories of privatisation,
ictra. .- J^uarfs own profitability and
e biggest a. corresponding /share price
ume car were supposed; to be. its best
- not to defence when toe Government
stick fra- protection was removed.
Iprodnc- /With profits presently to
vided;by ' steep dedtoe to the fere oT
the rapid dimmishing rrtuzns bom the
in at Ms cinciid .US luxury" ' car market
orth-east . - and ite.shaxe.price languishing

Jaguar currently appears an
uncomfortably eaty -prey, for

l onfi -frf fhelT/g nfayers in the
UKBld auto industry, however,

tb rifety/. ^Accordtog to a circular last

«n£M

PROFILE: ROVER GROUP

AGAINST THE . odds Rover
Group lives <m- Few of the
questions about its long-term
survival, chances have been
answered by Ms- stunningly
unexpected takeover by British.

Aerospace/ : but /at least the
damaging:Tmcarteihty dver its

future, ownership has been
removed,for tim xnament.
Acquisition by- a company

;

from ontside the motor indas-

ticy has
be - no lmmBdiHtely..painful
period ' of . upheaval^ and
restziictiirlng' either tor the
company itself orfor its^suppli-

ers and dealers. .

'

.
•

Rover Group may today be
only the romp of what- was-
once one of the world’s biggest

vehicle makers, but even after

successive waves of plant clo-

sures, cuts and disposals, it

remains the UK’s higgest car

producer with a* turnover of
£3bn, exports of £lbn and a
direct workforce of 43,000. M
supports indirect employment
of two or three times that num-
ber in the components supply

sector and more than 50,000

jobs in the sales and distribu-

tion network.
At toe same time toe Conser-

vative Government -has -been

able to return cme more busi-

ness to the private sector, with-,

out having' to face a furore

over the selling off British
accata, and not least toe coun-

try’s last UK-owned volume car

maker, to foreign Interests.

Having pumped in £2J9tBm to

.

keep the company afloat since

becoming majority shareholder

in 1975, the Uavemment was
willing to pay out another

£800m to write off past debts
and ensure a little surptos cash

in the Rover coffers, before

B^forjust EJSteiL

As it turned out. such lar-

gesse was not necessary, how-

ever. In the face of European

Commission opposition to such

a generous state hand-out, the

Government was forced to

reduce its cash injection to

£547m and the deal was soil

“SfifK*dl» K the

Government off the hook, the
resolutions of the ownership
question changes little else.

Rover Group remains to -all

intents and purposes a volume
car maker in terms of its model
range but without the neces-

sary volume of sales to com-
pete with the big six automo-
tive groups in Europe.

. ..Lacking the necessary finan-

cial resources it remains
dependent on collaboration

with' Honda of Japan for its

model

cooperation, will appear next
: year -in the shape of the lower
medium steedf R8 replacement
for toe Maestro and the Rover
200. There is still no indication,

however, whether Honda is

interested in any further model
development programmes or

- whether it wiH choose to make
Us own way in Europe in toe
future, as M. has.already done,
with startling success in the

US.
As Rover approaches the cre-

ation of a stogie market to.
Europe, it remains more depen-
dent on' its narrow base in its

domestic -market than any
other significant European car
maker, and while it has sought
to^broaden Its foreign presence
by returning to. the US market,
it fa clearly facing an upMH
struggle to. win customer
acceptance for" its Sterling
executive saloon in America,
where sales have; phzmmetted
this year following the launch
in February 1987.
Nonetheless there are posi-

tive signs that Rover Group’s
position has' finally ^ stabilised.

For-lte flrsttiins In a decade it

fa no longer making losses,'and
although the pre-tax profit

.
achieved to . the .first half of

1288 was modest the group's
-

financial, position .has now
been considerably strength-

ened by the latest injection erf

Rover Group almost debt-free.

While Royer Group fa

starting to make a modest
return, however, ,most other

European carmakers ^are ach-

ieving bumper profits buoyed

by record new car demand.
- Rover appears finally to
.
have arrested the long decline
to Ms market share to toe UK,
andMfa imnentlyauloytog the
boost of betog a stflU significant

presence to one of the fastest

growing - car markets in
Europe. In the

:
first nine

months of the year Austin
Borer has held its ground in
.the booming UK car market
~ increasing to sales volume by
l&4

; par cent, while the total

market has risen by UL6 per
emit.- to market share has
risen, marginally to 15.06 per
cent from 14^5 per cent.

Last, year Rover group’s
vehicle sales todudtog Land
Rover/Range Rover and car
derived vans recovered to
518,000 units from the low of

494^000 to 1986 and to the first

half of this year vehicle pro-
duction increased by 14 per
cent to 281,000 units.

Mr Graham Day, ttoo took
over as Roves’ Group chairman
and chief executive in mld-
1986, is dear, however, that the
group is chasing profit not vtri-

mne. He fa determined to take
Rover up-market in search of
bigger margins and away from
-head-on competition with the
big - volume car makers in
Europe, Fiat, Volkswagen, Peu-
geot, Ford, General Motors
sand Renault
K is stftl difficult to see how

this will work to practice, how-
ever, as Rover still has essen-

tially the model range erfa tra-

ditional volume car maker, and
Mr toy insists that the com-
pany is not planning to aban-
don any segment of the mar-
ket.
According to Professor GareL

Rhys, professor ofmotor indus-

try -economics at Cardiff Busi-

ness School, . closure of the
Cowley South plant win cut
Rover’s present capacity for

building 725400 cars a year by
some 225,000 units, but plant

improvements at Longbridge
and Cowley could leave- net

capacity at 600,000 units by.

1991/92.

Kevin Done

the London stockbroker (and
part of Union Bank of Switzer-
land) “Jaguar fa now sitting
dead to the water come toe
Golden Share expiry, the
only prop for the shares rests
in the now

.
ever more fikely

prospect of a tod,” Any further
weakness in toe chare price is

“likely to be seen as an oppor-
tunity by /a' number of auto
manufacturers to accumulate
strategic positions to the
stock,” says Mr Stephen Rest-
man, Phillips and Drew auto-
motive analyst
' Unite the leadership of Sir
John Egan Jaguar’s fortunes
have been transformed during
the 1960s with: slusply rising
sales and production. It has
enjoyed great success to the
US and Is still achieving sub-
stantial sales advances in
European markets and the Far
East, esoedtellv Produc-
tion has risen rapidly, from
only 13,791 cars to 1980 to
33,437 cars in 1984, when the
company was privatised, and
to an expected 53^)00 units this

.year.
From a peak to 1985 of

£121An profits have been fall-

ing, however, first slowly to
Eiao-Sm in 1986 but since with
gathering speed to £97m to
1987 and down this year to
around £40m according to
recent analysts’ forecasts with
probably even worse to come
in 1989. Profits in the first half
of 1968 were more than halved.
Jaguar’s dependence on the

all-important US luxury car
market has left it highly
exposed to toe sharp foil in the
value of . the US dollar, and
sales volumes in the US have
also started to falL The com-
pany is partly, compensating
for. the weaker demand in the
US with sharply higher sales
elsewhere, but it has still had
to towy ifa ambitious gales tar-

gets for 1988 and next year.
At the same time it fa having

to cut back its capital spending
programme, and with the aim
of cutting its cost base by £S0m
a year over the next two to
three years Jaguar is afawfag to
reduce its workforce by L200 in
the same period, largely
through natural wastage.
The piimga in Jaguar profits

- - caused above all by its expo-
sure to the US dnTbir . ahfudd
not be allowed to obscure the
otherwise dramatic improve-
ment in UK motor industry
profitability, however, follow-
ing the long dark years of
losses or poor returns.

Ford virtually trebled Ms
pretax profits in the UK last

year, while VanxhaH achieved
its tost profit since 1978 with a
£92.7m turaround from a loss
of £6L7m in 1986 to a net profit

of £31nu This year Vanxhall fa

on course to more than triple

that result withMr Paul Tosch,
Vanxhall ^^wnan . an«f chief
executive, f/wwftweHng pmfffit of
around

The picture has been
repeated at Peugeot Talbot, the
UK subsidiary of the Peugeot
group, which last year
achieved its best result since
being taken over by the French
automotive concern from
Chrysler of the US in 197a Peu-
geot Talbot ended a period of
eight years to which it ran up
pre-tax losses of £286m, by
producing a net profit of £13m,
and Peugeot fa expecting a net

Important
Subaru, our first imported brand, is now established as the

world’s favourite four wheel drive with over 2 million-sates.

WlPACT
Hyux*dai, one of the fastest growing car imports on both

sides of the Atlantic, sold nearly 10,000 in the UK in 1987

i/MPETUS
The Isuzu Trooper, from Japan’s longest established car

manufacturer, sold. rnore^^ in its launch year than any other

imported 4WD make.

Imagination
The success of our three complementary marques says

much for our brand of marketing and management
Naturally, ifs supported by our own parts and service

organisation supplying a comprehensive dealer network.

But our business interests are far more diverse, involving

growing property investment, development and construc-

tion companies, a financial services company and a

portfolio of leasingassets. And we’re keepinga weather eye

open for opportunities in other growth areas.

Impressive
In 1977 International Motors had a turnover of £lmillion.

Today, the LM. Group has developed to such an extent that

the »-nmmi figure has topped £100million. In the same
period turnover peremployeewentfrom £18J)00 to £600,000.

Impressive, by any standards.

SougkSMMT

profit from itsUK operations of
more £50m this year.

Even Rover Group managed
a sharply reduced net loss erf

£26.9m last year in its best
financial performance for a
decade after a loss of £899m to
1986 (todudtog extraordinary
losses of £430m), and the vol-

ume car operations of Austin
Rover managed a tiny operat-

ing profit of £5.lm. The
improvement has continued
tM« year in the first half
Rover made its first interim
pre-tax profit since 1979 helped
by an operating profit of
£17.5m at Austin Rover.

The return to profit has been
made possible by the continu-
ing surge in UK new car sales,

which Has taken all manufac-
turers by surprise. This year
new car sales are expected to
reach 2.2m units, setting a
record for toe fourth succes-

sive year. A slight downturn to

2.1m units fa forecast by the
industry for 1989, but this
would still be the second best
ever new car market

According to Professor Garel
Rhys, professor of motor indus-
try economics at Cardiff Busi-

ness School, the underlying
trends of economic growth,
population development and a
still relatively low level of car
ownership in the UK suggest

that the UK new car market
should stay at over 2m units a
year until the end of the cen-
tury and could, reach 2£-2£m
units a year by 1998/99.

In response to the strength
of the market UK car produc-
tion is also growing again,
although it fa still far below
the peak of 192m units reached
in 1972. It has recovered from
the low of 888,000 units in 1982,
however, to reach L14m units
last year and fa expected to
reach i.ftn mwts this year
L2Sm units in 1969. But
still leaves the UK in fifth
place in the European car pro-
duction league behind West
Germany, France, Italy and
Spain.

Peugeot Talbot is more than
doubltog production at its

Ryton, Coventry assembly
plant with this year’s introduc-

tion of two-shift working, and
the company could deride ireyt

year on a major new invest-

ment to increase capacity fur-

ther in the UK.

Most dramatically Nissan
expects to be producing up to
200,000 cars a year at its new
£610m plant in north-east
England by 1993 having only
produced its first car to toe UK
In 1986.

Production capacity fa also
expected to rise at Ford and
Vanxhall, though much more
modestly through steps to
remove bottlenecks. With
Rover Group planning ttia clo-

sure of one of its Cowley
assembly plants In early
1990s, overall UK car malting

capacity is set to rise by
around 7 per cent by 1991/92 to
1.85m units according to a
study made by Cardiff Busi-
ness School.

Despite higher UK produc-
tion imported cars captured
563 percent of the UK market
in the first nine months of
1988, and UK-built cats have
again lost market share
sharply this year, not least
because of a big jump in Ford’s
Imports from its continental
assembly plants.

Kevin Done
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Leo Herzel spotlights key changes in the US

Goodbye to fusty gentility
LARGE CORPORATE law firm
practice in America has
changed dramatically in the
past 25 years. The most impor-
tant of these changes are the
decline in the barriers to entry
on religious and racial
grounds; the large number of
women entering tti«» profession;
the sharp increase in the
incomes of lawyers in these
firms; and the growth in
importance of inaide corporate
law departments.
The decline in religious

racial discrimination in law
firms is part of a general trend
in American industry and
finance. The main causes
appear to have »wir origin in
World War IL

After the war, competition In
American industry *nri ffnanw
increased sharply due to the
pent-up domestic interna-
tional demand for US goods
and services. A contributing
factor was the large dis-

locations caused by the War
which dislodged the ascen-
dancy from its grip on the
economy. Another influence
was the shock caused by the
recognition of what had been
happening in Nazi Europe,
which undermined the respect-

ability of religious and racial
prejudice.

Women benefited from the
same developments, although
there was a delay caused
mainly by a lack of supply of

qualified women. So it took
time for women to become
adjusted to these opportunities
and to become qualified as

Despite the increase in the
supply of lawyers, caused by
the decline in these barriers to
entry, and the loss of business
to inside corporate law depart-
ments, lawyers' incomes in
large firms have been going up
rapidly.

The most interesting and
dramatic example is Wachtell.
Lipton, Rosen & Katz in
New York which has a highly
specialised takeover and
bankruptcy practice. The
partners in that firm an
estimated average income of
$L4m In 1987. The main causes
of these high incomes are the
many more hours worked per
lawyer and an increase in
demand for the legal services
performed by large firms. In
Wachtell Upton, far example,
the ratio of partners to salaried
lawyers is about one-to-one, so
the high incomes cannot be
explained away as an exploita-
tion of young salaried lawyers.
Discrimination and lower

lawyers’ incomes had been
closely associated. The con-
necting link was a conspiracy
of gentility: don't ruffle my
placid fife and I wont raffle

yours; and let's keep out any-
one who might disturb the
peace. Lawyers, particularly

partners, usually didn't work
very hard. Law firms were
reluctant to compete economi-
cally either by raising lawyers*
salaries or by luring away part-
ners from other firmn,

Another important cause of
the increase hi incomes is the
star phenomenon. This is par-
ticularly evident in the take-
over business. Transactions
are very large and the possible
profits for bidders and invest-
ment hanfcwm are corresuond-
ingiy large. For the boards and
officers of targets in takeovers,
the takeover premiums at
stake are vary high; one af the
costs of takeover is usually
diwwiiwwl.

Success or failure may be
determined by very sur» Ti dif-

ferences in performance. For
the consumers of this type of
legal service it appears reason-
able not to take even very
small avoidable risks; and if a
law firm has a reputation for
devising ingenious bidding
strategies or defences, it seems
logical to pay the very high

The same phenomenon can
be seen In the very high fees
and salaries of star performers
such as opera singers a|yi

professional athletes. Small
variations in performance
or renown may make the
difference between success and
failure; and the economic
differences between success

and failure can be huge.
The increase in the stature

of the Inside general counsel

between large law^firons^snS
clients drastically. Except in
crisis situations, it Is becoming
unusual for the top partnmn in
law firms to have close
personal relationships with the
chief executive officers of their
corporate clients. To do so
could be an affront to the
general counsel which both
the law firm and the chief
executive officer wish to avoid.
Far reasons, it is no

longer common for lawyers
from large corporate firms to
sit on the boards of directors of
their large corporate clients.
Concern is also heard about
the independence of directors,
such as lawyers and invest-
ment bankers, who provide ser-
vices to the company. If there
is a lawyer on the board now,
it is generally the fagitfe gen-
eral counsel, or perhaps a law-
yer whose firm does little or no
work for the company. But
quite commonly, there is no
lawyer at all an the board.
This change in the relation-

ship of law firm and client is

for more important the
loss of business caused by the
rapid growth of law depart-
ments. It is usually quite easy
for well-managed law fimw to
adjust to the loss of business to
law departments if they have

CORPORATE
AND FINANCIAL

COMMERCIAL
ANDTRADE

TAXATION

Hww- jn foot, many law firms
prefer to have some such limit
on expansion so they can con-
centrate on the most profitable

law business. The growth of
corporate law departments
gives them a reason to forgo
business without taking the
rfflly of Wring thft ftiant

Inside general counsels have
been another iwinm-taiii-- infin.

ence in making law practice
modi more competitive. It is

natural for general counsels to
want to reduce dependence on
a single supplier of law ser-
vices. Moreover, general coun-
sels, and Inside lawyers who
work for them, farm dose per-
sonal relationships with the
lawyers from law firms with
whom they work.
Because of these relation-

ships, if a young lawyer
decides to move to another
lawfirm, it is not unusual for
him to be able to take some of
that business with him This is
a big change from the days
when the _ relationships
between law firms and corpo-
rate clients woe dominated by
top partners who were close
friends of toe chief executive
officers. It was much more dif-

ficult then for a young lawyer
who wanted to move mi to take
law business away with him.
Lawyers in the large Ameri-

can flrra may bemissing some
important thtngw in Ufa Com-
petition and hard work are not
the only virtues. On the other
hand, for this lawyer at least,

it would not be a pleasant
choice to have to go back to
toe fusty gentility that used to
dominate the profession.
The author is a partner in the

Chicago office of Mayer, Brawn
A Platt

IN-HOUSE LAWYERS.

When one client is

calling the tunes
AN UNKNOWN but large
number of qualified lawyers
choose to work for companies
rather than enter private prac-
tice. Some 2JB00 solicitors tak-
ing this route regularly renew
their practising certificates
(licences to do work reserved
to sohcitora), but beyond that
the numbers can only be
guessed at. Many more are
solicitors working in a purely
advisory capacity, and there
are probably some 2,000 to
3,000 barristers in company
wmplnymaTit
The range and character of

toe work to be done by these
lawyers- are immensely varied.
The legal department of a nml-
tinatkmal wfll offer a very dif-

ferent career from a smallish
engineering firm needing a sin-
gle lawyer cm its staff. No two
Jobs are quite even in
companies in the same sector,
arri the company’s business is

so central a part of the law-
yer's work that there are great
differences between sectors.
Some legal tasks are much

the same as in private practice
- conveyancing or drafting
contracts, for iwstwiyy

. others
(especially where the work is

international) axe more like
participation in. the- general
business of toe company.

Sir David Stoefc.from company lawyer to dahmaii

LITIGATION

There is an ambivalence in
the position of employed law-
yers. While they are paid mem-
bers of the company's staff,

they retain their identity as
members of a profession. It

sounds odd to the uninitiated,
but a corporate lawyer will
refer to his or her employer as

i

“the client”.

Lord Denning said of
employed lawyers: "They are
regarded by thelawaainevezy
respect in the same podtion as
those -who practise on their
own account The only differ-

ence is that they act for one
client rally, and not for several
clients. They must uphold the
mne standards of Ikumhut and
of etiquette. They are subject
to the same duties tothelr cli-

ent and to the oatat" (Alfred
Crompton v Customs A Excise
(1972)2AER 376).

The ambivalence was
uncomfortably illustrated by a
recent case commented on by
the Law Society. An employed
solicitor had engaged the ser-

vicerof an outside barrister on
one of the company's legal
matters. The company went
into liquidation. As barrister*
cannot enforce their fees, the
barrister’s ball could not be put
in to the liquidator in the nor-
mal way. Instead toe barrister
approached toe solicitor per-
sonally. Non-payment erf a bar-
rister’s fees is a matter for mdf-
vidual professional discipline
by toe Law Society. The solici-

tor had fin theory at least) to
pay the barrister's fees from
his own pocket.
The details of this case were

not made public, and toe facts

were unusuaL The problem
arose from the “public policy"
cf not letting barristers sue for
their fees, bat it is a cantion-
ary reminder of toe corporate
lawyer's dual role in toe com-
pany's team.
The need to be part cf the

team is important. Outside
lawyers advising companies
tend to be brought In on a lim-
ited brief, either on a single
project or after things have
started to go wrong. The
inhouse lawyer has to be there
before detailed formulation of
the project, and to make sure
that things do not go wrong.
The role is not unlike that of

the family lawyer of the last
century who advised generally
an the cheat's affairs. The cli-

ent is less interested in what
the law stops him from doing
than in how he can lawfully do
what he wants to da
This makes-their role rather

lonely for some in-house law-
yers. They have to make -sore
the company obeys the Finan-
cial Services Act to toe letter,

makes agreements which will
not go straight to the EG Com-
mission or the Office of pair
Trading as anti-competitive, '

observes environmental rules
for dangerous chemicals, and

so on. These lawyers can some-
times be seen as a deterrent to
commercial enterprise.
A large company wiU have

its own staff of experts. But,
while a lawyer employed by a
bank is likely to be expert in
bankinglaW, he tends to keep
more of - the generalist
approach than he would in pri-

vate practice - banks also
build offices, hire and fire staff
and hatch “1902“ plana

The external lawyer will
usually be handed a
ready-made-problem - a share
acqmsztion, ahagreement with
a European competitor, going
ahead on-a new factory. By toe
time it reaches him it will be a
“takeover", "competition’ or
“planning" problem. The
inhouse lawyer, on the other
hand, has to root the problem,
and its legal nature, as ti

arises. .For mis reason, among
others, the corporate lawyer
needs to know what Is going
on throughout the company.
Levels of pay are published

annually by Chambers & Part-
ners. an employment agency
special!King in placing lawyers,
figures for corporate lawyers
compare favourably with what
a lawyer in private practice
can expect, especially at the
start The total remuneration
fora legal assistant in industry
in the 2540 age group is about
£25,000. In private practice,
assistant solicitors rally better
this if they work m CSty firms
(£25,000-£35.000).

Beyond this, it is not easy to
draw comparisons (Chambers’s
figures do not include solici-

tors in private practice who are
partners). Overall, it would
seem that, although corporate
lawyers may not hit toe
heights readied by toe most
successful in the City or at toe
specialised Bar, amd national
averages for industry are as
misleading as averages for pri-

vate practice, the salary offers

a sound incentive to opt fin- a
career in industry. Service
industries are the best remu-
nerated, followed by oil and
hwwMngr RngliMaring and con-
struction are toe ' least
rewarded, with financial ser-
vices second from the bottom
of the league.
Though it is to

say how many achieve it, there
is also the possibility of mov-
ing sideways from the legal
department of a company into
corporate management. Com-
pany secretaryship is a logical
destination, although this fe
rather a special enclave in the
management structure. An
example, however, fax aspiring
in-house lawyers was set by Sir
David Steel, chairman erf Brit-
ish Petroleum from 1975 to
198L In 1950 he joined toe.com-
pany's legal department as a
solicitor.

Coda Hampton

PROPERTY
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OurLondon offices are at
14Dominion Street, LondonEC2M2RJ
Telephone: 01-628 2020 Fax:01-5884129
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740 Estate,

andAudi lOO Avant.Asyou cansee, the Volvo

offers considerablymore luggage room.

(Maybe there is something to be said for

estate cars that are shaped like estate cars.)

But ofcourse, space isn’t everything.

In the Volvo, fragile cargoes (porcelain,

pets, or passengers) by a; rig^d

steel safety cage, with solid steel bars in all

Tfou’ll also find a high mounted rear brake

light, and three rear seat belts.

Appealing? then take this on board.

At just £13,245, the Volvo costs £558 less

than the Audi. So you don’t have to be loaded

to buy one.

To:Volvo, SpringfieldHouse,Princess Street, Bristol

BS3 4EF. For a brochure call 0800 400 430 free, or ;

|

post the coupon. tsot-wmi.

j

I
Mr/Mrs/Miss

I

' Address. *

| Postcode —Tel:
|

THE VOLVO 740 AND 760 ESTATES. PR ICILS -FROM £13,24570 £23.620 INCLUDINQ.CAR TAX AND VAT .{EXCLUDING STANDARD.NATI0NALJ5EUVERY CHARGE £165. INCLUDING VAT). PRICES CORRECT ATTIME OF GOING TO PRESS. FOR CUSTOMER INFORMATION TELEPHONE.* IPSWICH (0473) 27027a
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THESE ARE beady days in the

Italian car market as one
month of peak sales follows
another and the nation's con-

sumers seen set to make 1988

the third consecutive year of
record sales and the first to

cross the 2m mark.
Quite apart from the Ital-

ians’ obvious love affair with
the motor car - how else to

explain the tolerance for levels

of atmospheric and traffic pol-

lution in towns «nd cities

would be quite unacceptable in
other countries - there are
good economic and commercial
reasons which help to explain
file current boom. The econ-
omy as a whole is performing
very respectably and should
follow last year’s 3 per cent
growth rate with 35 per cent
this year.
Macro figures also reveal an

increase in gross income in
1987 of around 9 per cent
which, set an infintknt
rate for 1387 of 45 per cent,

helps explain last year’s car
sales record of 1,976,541.
U .Tm IU.IM l»«n Mf-

tle impact a temporary four
per cent increase in VAT rates

introduced in August 1987 had
on sales of new cars. In fact,

the sales trend suffered no
demonstrable impact, appar-
ently because some Italians
believed that the VAT increase

would prove to be permanent
fit did not) and others thought
that prices would be bound to

go up in the new year anyway.
But in 1988 incomes have

continued to run ahead of
fwfToHmi — a survey by Confin-

dustrK fiie main representa-

tive of Tinian industry, sug-

gests gamings in hfiSVy

industry may have risen by as

much as 13 per cent this year
and by 8l8 per cent in the econ-

omy as a whole, against an
average inflation rate of just

under 5 per cent
Interestingly, the govern-

ment’s economic analysts
believe that, short of a major
international downturn, the
Italian economy is capable of

sustaining an average growth
rate of 3 per cent a year for the

next four years and this could

Italy’s car sales are heading for yet another record

Love affair grows stronger
0M) Cte-«(%»

m

certainly imply new car sales

of not greatly below present
levels.

The Italian market remains
strongly dominated by the Fiat
empire which in the first nine
months of the year has gripped
fractionally below 60 per cent
aim in the tiny manufacturers
of Ferrari, Maserati and Inno-
cent! and you have a total Ital-

ian produced share of 60.32 per
cent, almost exactly the same
as the first nine mouths of last

year.
But within that framework

there have been at least two
rignwifsmt - developments. One
is the renaissance of Alfa
Romeo which by the end of
September had sold 109,426
units or 18500 and 20 per cent
more vehicles than in the first

nine months of last year. This

success is undoubtedly partly
due to demand for the swift
luxury saloon the Alfa 164,
launched a year ago, but also

to renewed demand for the
Alfa 33 and 75 models which
were once held to be old-fash-

ioned and struggling for life.

The 33’s 9-months sales axe
level pegging with last year's

while file 75 has become Italy’s

ninth best selling motor car
with nearly 40,000 models sold.

This car did not feature in the
best selling top ten last year.
Fiat believes that consumer
confidence h returning to Alfa
Romeo since it joined the
Agnelli empire at the begin-
ning of last year while all ana-
lysts agree that the range is

benefltimg from Fiat’s market-
ing

not been seen to

better effect than in fire launch

of the TIpo whose runaway
success in Italy Flat is now
hoping to repeat in other Ennv
rwin markets. Since coming to

Trrarkut at the end of January,

to snatch third place in the

best selling top ten.
. _a__.

The Volkswagen Gatt, wlHcn

was the Tipo’s main import

target, has suffered an 8*200
gqipg loss with a nine month
total of 78565. Mr Vittorio (3d-

d«>iin
T head of Fiat Auto,

explained in a recent interview

that the TSpo sales have been
so unexpectedly strong that
production reached the maxi-

mum level of L200 a day only

six after the huiidt.
Although Imports have made

virtually no farther inroads

into the Italian market than

they did last year, many
marques have been able to
piffh up sales an the back of

the overall 8.15 per cent
growth in the market by tire

end of September. The stron-

gest performers inrinrie Audi
xMnh has nearly doubled its

sale to 38*706 units, Peugeot
Talbot with a 22 per emit.;

increase to 75*144 (45 per amt
of the market) and Seat whose
wins have 15 per cent to
jg^asa.

However, the leading
importer remains Renault
whose sales have dipped by 308
imtts. to 123585 CIA per cent
market share)- followed by
Volkswagen, down nearly 55®
to 167.034 and Ford which is up
1500 to 62,760.

John Wytoa
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THE DESIGN may be
excellent, the costs feasible

and the market prospects excit-

ing, but when it comes to
rfaridtng whether or not to
ahead with a new car me
Vittorio Gbidella relies above
all on “feeling”. In the last

decade, the managing director

of Flat Auto’s instinct has
clearly served him well, benev-
olently bestowing such com-
mercial hits as the Fiat Una,
the Lancia Thema and. Just
recently, the Flat Upo.

*Tn the end, it is a sense of
things to be changed and
things to be done,” says the
57-year-old manager who runs
the company which rings up
close to GO par cent of the dhr-

ersifiied Fiat group’s sales and
64 per cent of operating profits,

which last year reached
L3J04bn-

In order to exercise this tal-

ent, GhideUa constantly

vises the planning and
of new models, patting them
through their paces for lengthy
periods to satisfy himself as far

as is possible that the new
bearer of the Fiat, Lancia or
Alfa Romeo badge can main-
tain his reputation for a
“golden touch

1
*.

It is. of course, one of fife’s

perfect symmetries that pots a
motor car enthusiast at the
helm of Europe's current auto
market leader, and gives a
motor racing enthusiast, as
GhideUa also is, top responsi-

bility for the Ferrari formula
one racing team. Ghtdefla Bays
that the emotional commit-
ment he made early in fife had
something to do with the
motor car representing the

PROFILE: VITTORIO GHIDELLA
> eaten-

U A man of instinct
height of technological
advancement for his genera-
tion. After working for a time
as an an products salesman,

the young Gbidella concluded
h«t a mechanical engineering

degree would best enable him
to indulge his interests. With
this safely achieved, he joined

Fiat at the age of 24 - feeling,

he says, " a bit like a soldier in

the army.”
More than 30 years on, Gbi-

della is now regarded by none
other than Cesare Romifi, the

Fiat group managing director,

as a "complete man”. In his

recently published book. Rem-
it! says that his colleague has
now revealed Wmaetf to be “a
great manager, a major indus-
trialist, an excellent company
feaflw who knows how to dis-

cuss not only planning and
production but also commer-
cial. aHmtnfatmtive and finan-

cial matters”.
Awocato Gianni Agnelli, the

Fiat president, has also
declared his conviction that
GhideUa is rather mare than a
car malar by unmtnHtiTiff him
to succeed Romifi at some
future date which he recently
farifoflted could be as much as
six years hence. It was the
Awocato who brought him
back to Flat in 1978 after a 15-

year absence in which GhideDa
had worked Mpi—if up to the
topjob In ballbearing manufec-

Vtttario GWdeBa of FM Auto

turer Riv SkFs Italian
operations.

Initially* Agnelli wanted him
to go to the US to sort out Fiat

Allis, the struggling earth-mov-
ing joint venture with Allis

Chalmers. Within a few
months, however, Agnelli was
on fiae phone to Chicago offer-

ing him the management of
Flat Auto. "It was a complete
surprise. I had been expecting
to continue my international
career.' But sometime after-

wards, the Awocato said tome
that the car business is like a
drug, you have to keep taking
ft to be happy”.
His arrival coincided with

the opening of a searing period
in Fiat’s history; its production
constantly halted by strikes,
near in its fa+niwt

and. its finances dose to ruin.

In the following years, the
harshest medicines were
administered in the form of
redundancies and cost cuts
after a Victorians battle bad
been fought against the
mrinrtB-

The company’s strategy
since 1960 has been to replace

the maximum number of peo-

ple by the most effective

machinery. Looking ahead to
the 1990’s GhideUa believes
that the ftdly automated car
factory is dose at hand since

the only remaining technologi-

cal leap to be accomplished is

in the more intri-

cate assembly operations.

The benefits of the Riwiriti-

GhideUa cure show up in the
operating transformation of
Flat Auto from a loss of
L2545bn in 1981 to a profit of
Ll,9881m last year. But the
recovery process has also been
greatly helped by five years of
continuous growth in Italy

which has been fuelling record

car sales in Italy since 1968.

GhideUa says that Fiat has
kept its capacity increases to a
minimum, but robotics and
“enormous flexibility" has
enabled the company to boost
production from L3m units six

Haden gives the complete picture forfully integrated

automated paint finishing and materials handing systems.

Morethan sixty years of integrated experience is the key

to the success of the specialised Haden companies that

togetherensure technical innovation* skillful project

management* cost-effectiveness andon-timecompletion.

Haden Drysys leads theworld in design and

construction ofenvironmentallyengineered industrial paint

finishing systems*with its specialemphasison pollution

control andenergy conservation especially in the
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company Haden King, a work! leader in state-of-the-art

conveyor techniques, with the broadest range ofoverhead
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and floor conveyorsystems marketed by anyonecompany.

Haden Automation provide unique experience in the

Automotive Industry in real-time industrial systems and

controls. Haden Technology integrates the Group's

industrial project managementand engineering skills to

undertake mufti-discipline turnkey projects.
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of Haden.
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WhDe an easy, relaxed piahx

speaker, GhideDa has much of

the reserve and modesty which
k common to Fismontese. Nett

for bin* the windy thet.Hlri.ng

wMeh gusts more strongly the

further south, you travel in

Daly. He has nothing as grand
as a management pfaflosophy.

he says, but there are certain

principles he cleaves to. One is

rtia* “a wMwiagw must know
what he is doing”, another that

he should wn-ngnim when he to

operating “at an important
level of risk” and a third to

that “you should never believe
you can win evesything.”
Apart from his tostinct for

what makes a good motor car,

he believes that his other use-

ful Qualifies are a meticulous
approach to pborohig, a cocA
frotari and sound nerves. He
might also have added the Ffe-

montese ™taw«i for worka-
holism which be has been able

to indulge hi the last couple eC
years having taken on the
aAfa

I

TcmmiriWUtiftfl flf Alfa

Romeo ami Ferrari raring.

With file of a L3j50Qim

investment programme, Alfa

development is now weH
underway. Gbkfefia says that

productivity at fire eompstyto
two pbmta near Naples and
Milan to now to
that of other quatity car mmn-
facturers that the Alfa

division of Alfa i^nrio, which
was feet around L270tm in the

year before Fiat took It awe;
wiH tirfu year make a profit.

Ferrari raring may be rather
mare ofa prisoned dmfica. The
team to a quite extraonfinazy
repository of BaHan hopes and
fears mid its feflum to win a
wotM - <*«n4ptoushipthfe
decade to wearing Hempm
the national psyche. *Ebe death
in August of the legendary
fouynder, Enxo Ferrari, has
now left Ffet with clear respon-

sibility for the racing team
which GhideUa himself is
«watmrrfwg ThgiyrmwritmfjTrt^ hg
says, to proving to be "a very
heavy one* but he recognises
that the need to improve Fer-
tari’s fortunes Is very impor-
tant for the Flat image in fialy.

Unfortunately for Ferrari,
Vittorio GhideDa cannot use-
fully test its new racing car as
he can new models for file Fiat
group. But somehow it wfil be
surprising if in the next three
years his attention to detail,

bis proven management skills

and the GhideUa "golden
touch” tfe not deliver the world
championship which Italy
craves.

John wytos

Continued from page 4

Spain. Motor Ibirica is also
being drawn into Nissan’s
worldwide marmfiactaring pro-
gramme with the start up of
export of components to Nis-
san Mexico, and, if talks with
Ford of Europe are successful,
a further 40,000 Joint Ford /

Nissan 4WD utility vehicles
could be coming off the Barce-
lona assembly Tines by 3991.

Consolidating its wpmnrlnaf

ambitions, Nissan has also
signed an agreement in Raty
with coachbcdlder Zagato for
thft Jwrign flwui fl»«mWy of a
new $70,000 high performance
Tn ifiry sports CBE»

After years c£ hnhfing back,
Toyota is now believed to be
actively engaged in a search
for a Joint venture partner to

begin production of passenger
cars in Europe. The company
has ruled out the option of fol-

lowing Nissan’s example by
setting up an independent
greenfield site, and instead it

has been speaking to several

producers, inducting BMW ami

Flat, about collaborative poten-

tial

Toyota recently agreed with
Volkswagen that Toyota Efflux

pickups should be assembled
at Volkswagen’s'under-utilised
Hanover plant beginning in
1989. Output is targeted at
7500 - 8500 units in the ini-

tial year and 15,000 vehicles
grmtmiiy from 1990. One third

of the output to to be marketed
as Toyota vehicles and.the rest

will carry the Volkswagen
badge. Moods wfll be equipped
with VW made engines from
1990.

‘

In addition two further vari-

ants of the Efflux axe to be
plied in buDt-np form for
under theVW badge from next
January at an annual rate of
5,000 units.

This tie-up is viewed as
Toyota’s first tentative step

EASTERN EUROPE

Pent-up demand
EAST GERMANS who ordered

a Wartburg car Trabant car to
1833 are cady now befog taW to
pick up their new cars.
Demand for cars Sir outstrips-

prodnetkm throughout Eastern
Europe. But nowhere is the
waking period longer than in
East Germany with its enor-

mous pent-up buying paver.
At the recent Leipzig trade

fair. East Germans thronged
around & demonstration model
of a "new” Wartburg. Out
wanSy, it was the same boxy
model produced for nearly 20
years. Bat reader tin bonnet
was a four- cylinder engine
instead of the old, whining
two- stroke machine which left

behind a fawiHw trail of

The new *ngfne was in feet

foe one which has long
powered Volkswagen’s Polo
model, hi a rare hnwGamen
technology transfer, VW
tarrwd over to East Gw.many
an engine fine which’ hag
began producing Polo engartO
for fin Wartbteg and for VW
itself. Biut ft was the retefl

price of fife re-engined Wart-
burg which strained East Ger-

mans. of 22500
($12,000) for foe two-stroke
Waxfourg foe price was raised

to Harks 90JB80L -

* Bast Germany had SUS kbS^

Bob eras reghferadat fire ad
of feat year. At S7 can per
1,000 population, ft has. the

OaoHcoa followed hr ttoecho-

jdorakfau TypteaS&>h*lf for
income of a ybcmg East Ger-
man household goes toward
the purchase of a car - newer
secondhand - and later keep-

fog it on file road.
The high price of cars — the

tiny two stroke Trabazxt coats

Mayfot 10,000 - means that

they' are seldom scrapped on
rewriting advanced age but axe
yfantaMngly overhauled.

By 1990 production of the
Trabant is to be boosted by
nearly SQ.QOfrunits amxuaSy to

175400 cars while output ofthe
Wartburg to to be raised one-

third to 100,000 unite. Mean-
while, East Germans who are

not prepared to watt 15 years

for n new car can try to get a
Western zefettve to boy them a
car. The tfareecyltoder version

of the Wartburg to obtainable

within two - months against •

payment ofDM %290 whfiethe
Trabant to sold forDM 5,155.

Poland, which has 42m eras -

on the rood - the largest num-
ber in Eastern Europe, has
«qprin cbosro Ftot to canyeut
a Slbn modernisation of Its

FSO-plant to Warsaw. .<

The contract for the FSO

'

plant has yet to be signed but
Sto expectedtoobverratoefing
as well as foe supply of designs
raid convoneote Jot a new L3
Hue era tip replace foe I25p.

list to bettered to have put for-

ward a design baaed an its Bra-
car.the Buna, s

derivative of the Rat lino. Pro-
dnetioh la expected to be
iSaariy mn,

nm
•' Last year Fiat rignad a
stfom amnpt ^fo PQfsMQTx

..foe Polish Foreign. Tram
Boterpdss for the Astoaotiv® *

.
-fotoxrfry undorifokto Fffll wiH
produce a new Ftat-derigned-

- viial to^ replace file Bdski Flat
X&i&D. Thto yras the tiny car
' which first railed off fife?

Bsseufiriy line in 1978 and
- brought motoring wifoto the
reach of a greet many more
Foies.

The new model is tor be
- : faunched to mto lSSa with an

initial
and

of 160.000 eras
_ ofthe
1996 on^ the new

wflLbe produced at the

rate of 380000 anmsdly. As Sa-
tinet from the writer Fiat 226

contract, the new contract rads

F8M In foe- postthm ra an
exclusive -manufacturer ami
supplier of the car to the Flat

.internatHmal mrakethne oet-

work. This is to guarantee the

foil setf-ftoandng of the proj-

ect’s hard currency cost esti-

mated at almost $S00bl In
Czechoslovakia, serial prodne-

tfon of file new Skoda Favmtt
began last August after a trial

series of 8JD00 care was turned
out Considerable problems
arose according to a report to

the government but about
38*000 of foe. new three-door

hatchbacks are to be made by
the end of this year.

. Tbe old Skoda models are to

bemade for another 16 months
-until production of the Favurit

Teaches WtfJOO in 1990. .

- 'Romania last year turnedW ifelHOBacto and fljrft eras

based zeveeforely dn the Ren-
adt 39 and a Cttroenfioensed
modeL Some 60 per cent Of out-

put was exported, mainly to

Eastern Europe but also to
foizti:' world markets and a
aprtnkBttg to Western Enropa

tte fodn have
beax prodneed titer fire past

two decades and nmodeuzused

.

Dacfe SOSO yms tutwafoced at

tbs Bucharest Sotemathmal
Fair. By far the best-seSing

Romanian car to fire West,
nrefik, to fijefour-wbeddrive
ARO which was origtoaDy
designed for the Romanian
Army.

LoaRw Cofflt

WesternEuropeJapanese car gBglfrtratkms (15 maricats)
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Poised forabuild-up
towards a coBabarative,
tton base to Europe, ft could
clearly be followed up by a

specialist car models and
Toyota is known to be paxtfen-
iariy hftPfraalHd iH +hft largpcm
and performance knowledge of
the Audi opsatkaL
Toyota does already have a

limited assembly operation in
Europe. Since 1971 it has had a
27 per cent in foe Portu-
guese firm Salvadex Caetano
which, assembles Toyota utility
vehicles including *h« Land-
cruiser. These vehicles pnwtaln
a high European content -
Italian engines and Portu-
guese, Spanish and West Ger-
man equipment - with export
markets including Italy and'

assume rt^ponriMIfty forprod-
uct planning to Euny> saidIt
wfll also advise oh coDahara-
tive opportunities ;in_ .foe
run-up to 1992. Recently dfacus-
rions have been

. held with
Saab-Scania regarding assem-
bly of hatchback variaxtta of
Miutfa’s 626 saloon .gt-'tlm
Malawi ... .'.

Other lfrnVw fn
tochldft discussions ovot
assembly

.
of Mazda 4-Wheel

drive ttfot ntfflttow by AmtfHm
specialist Steyr-Daimler-Puch
apd it to reported that Ford’s
forthcoming geherdtlonr - of .

small and medium cars for
Europe to to draw heavily oh..

Honda, despite the ending erf

its reciprocal production of the
Honda Legend / Rover 800, to

continuing to assemble fire

Honda Ballade at Rover’s.
Longbridge plant ft expects to

produce a total of 3*500 there
this year and it to to be joined
next year by fire Honda Con-
certo range.
The Japanese conqony to to

supply engines for the new
model from its Swindon base
and output has been set ini-

tially at 5500 rightirand-drtaB--

imtxfefe. lire aim to to market
some 20,000 units a year in
Europe out of a total produc-
tion rate of 30500.
So long as its production

arrangements with Rover aye
able to devteop in the near
future, it to unlikely than.
Honda wfll decide to opt for an
independent assembly opera-

tion in Europe.
Magda ]s setting up -a new

research and development
office near Frankfort, West
Germany Next year -it wfll-

Mitsubishi hag no production
facilities in Europe, but in Por-
tugal Mttahogica Duarte Fer-
eka (MDF) assembles both
medfann and heavy trucks and
vans £rom. Japan. Production
capacity at the Tramagn pbmf
to about 3500 vehicles. .More
significantly, Mttanhfalit has
been operating with Daimler-
Benz for a number of years. A
recent project to mndnee ifitr

suMshfs L300 van at a stte in
^aSn has bemi shelved but fire

s^rchtoon for ati alternative
fecatfon.

"
.
This arrangement should

both -extend, Mercedes’ range
downweight and benefit Mitsu-
bishi by a stronger commercial
vehicle presence tn Europe,
particularly in Stedn^ France
and Italy. \ r

... Mitsubifoi has also revealed
that It to investigating sites to
Spain,. West Germany .and fire

- UKwith plans fora car produor
t£osi plant before 1992.

Suzuki has a link wflfcland
-Rover.in Spain: frran .where it

exports fire 4-wheel drive San-
tana to various European mar-
kets. From 1990 4-whecd drive

outimt to to be doubled ' wlfii

7 the .addition of 24500 Vitara
tnodeto pra year and a ctecfaton

,Js to .be taken next year on
whether to sat up a European
plant for the production of

. 12050Q can per year. It has
.been- suggested that Land
.JBxraer of the UK might sen its

31 per cent stake in. the Spate
toh eperatfen. to smnM

.

Fun. to propratag to invert
fiomn in fire canvrasion of a
manufacturing facility-.at
Angers, in Westrah^Eranca.
Fonnerly owned by. l«tenM+
.feod-Bciratf,' ft topiamwd.*
to produce 30,000 Buhazfd
4whed drive cars per. year, tm
fire site with first sates sched-
uled by early 1993. To inert
government mbrtma of 80 per
cent local rontent, Renault
oompOTraitry may be installed.
In tbe face of a cod reaction to
Urn proposal by the French
Government, alternative fee*
tkms in Spain and Portugal

touzu’s presence in Europe
ctofidy linked to its refetta
ship with General Motors. J
well 'as production of figi

vaus at the IBC plant in Luto
r GKfire comteny hasagreed’
sdrady' the powertrain to Loti

. for its farthmmhig Rian mod
and- ft also supplies dies

. engines to GMV Spanh
assembly phut. There are su
gestiofls that the 4-wheeL drh
Isusn Trooper range may 1

' fotnre beassembled inthe U]

;
PaihfltMi umtofarinR o«wnp

»ent sttoplr deals with Inn
cent! in Daly,- as weD- as^i

.
Greece and vortugri but w

t

* an eyfe on 1993 fire «wwpnr
recently agreed with BaHs

. spedabst Bertone to
up to 4500 of its 4-wtreei drb
Rocky seriee.

’

' IretWobrateo
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Seven years, minimum, of asseihbly

line experience before promotion

... tp. tHe . Quality Assurance elite is
'-ifw -•**.

. . .4 i’
' V-e'i. _• *

'considered^ And there;Hare" 531Q

inspectors, more for each vehicle:

produced than any other manufacturer

v
'

'

£' ’

permits. Their authority, is unquestioned

their demands uncompromising. The

production line moves no more quickly than the

quality control inspectors allow. No matter how

minor the fault, the entire production line. will

be halted if it is not rectified. It. is the toughest

production regime there is.

They Rely On Craftsmen

You could be excused for thinking, these days, that

robotics has taken

Over the indus-

try. Not: so at

Mercedes-Benz where

tomorrows classic

?

the skills and seasoned

discrimination of 50.000 craftsmen complement

mechanical precision. Robots work more quickly

and to a higher degree of accuracy than is humanly

possible. But that is only half the story. There is no

substitute for the eye of the craftsman. Choosing

the right grain of wood; seleding and matching the

fine leather hides; ensuring every important body

weld is smooth enough for the paint shop-, none

: of. these' tasks can be entrusted to a mere robot.

ENGINEERED LIKE NO OTHER CAR
In The World.

They Leave No Stone Unturned

The Mercedes-Benz production

philosophy tolerates no compromise.

It is an approach to car building that

embraces every single discipline.

Thoroughness and quality control vigilance,

above all else, ensure that every car is fit and

ready to satisfy the most discriminating customer.

A sinal! example; even when a computer

has decided that exactly the right amount of wax

solution has been injected into body

section cavities to ensure

anti- corrosion, protection.

an inspector double-checks

the wax application by inserting NOT ™™™£v
B
Eo™NAL

a specially designed endoscope into the

most seemingly inaccessible crevices. And only

Mercedes-Benz, surely, uses ground walnut husk

powder and oil as a mild abrasive with which to

clean and polish the interior of newly machined

gearbox casings.

Undeniably, today's Mercedes-Benz is indeed

a more complex car, an even more thoroughly

engineered and innovatively designed car, than

its predecessors, but it is also reassuringly safer,

more practical, less demanding to own and

easier to drive, than ever before.
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The two top manufacturers stage a recovery

A French renaissance
JT HAS been a golden year for

the French car industry. Sales
have been buoyant and profits

hare been flowing in the cof-

fers of the car manufacturers.
New registrations this year

are expected to top last year’s
record of 2,105,000 cars and rise

to around 2,150,000 or perhaps
even more. France's two big
car manufacturers will both
report strong profits with the
private Peugeot group forecast-
ing net earnings of at least
FFr€.7bn and probably more,
while the state-owned Renault
group will confirm its financial
recovery with net profits of
more than FFrfton.

It is a dramatic contrast to
the situation of barely four or
five years ago. The French car
industry was then on the edge
of a precipice. The private Peu-
geot group was struggling to

avoid going bankrupt and Ren-
ault was swimming in a sea of
red ink, providing the French
government, its sole share-
holder, with a monumental
industrial hwnianhp.

Peugeot first led the way
with a Draconian restructuring
of its Peugeot and Citroen
workforce and the integration
and modernisation of its indus-
trial plants. The launch of
highly successful new models
from the Peugeot 205 super-
mini to the Citroen BX, fol-

lowed by the mare recent Peu-
geot 309 and 405 and the
Citroen AX mini, have also
consolidated the private
group's recovery- The group is

now about to renew its top of
the line model ranges with the
launch next year of a new top
range Citroen followed by a top
range Peugeot
Ur Jacques Calvet, the chair-

man of Peugeot and principal
architect of the private group's
remarkable comeback, has now
set the ambitious target far the
Peugeot-Citroen group to
become No 1 in Europe by 1992
or 1993. With a 12.75 per cent
share of the European market
the private French group cur-
rently lies third in Europe after
Flat and Volkswagen.
Even though Mr Calvet now

expects the French and Euro-
pean car markets to start
declining next year and in
1990. after unexpectedly strong
market rises during the last
two years, the Peugeot chair-

man wants to continue boost-

ing the production capacity of
his group.
Peugeot’s production is

expected to rise above 2m cars
this year from L9ra last year.

Renault: bade fn the Mack last year

Mr Calvet would now like to

see production capacity grow
to 2 3th cars during the next
two years and, 2£xn cars over
the next four years. These
increases would be undertaken
by further investments in the
group’s existing plants in
France, Spain and the UK.
The more recent recovery at

Renault has been equally spec-

tacular. It started two years
after Peugeot when the Social-
ist government at the time
derided that France could no
longer afford to subsidise indef-

initely the state car group and
appointed Mr Georges Besse,
one of the country’s most
esteemed and toughest manag-
ers, to put an end to the finan-
cial haemorrhage of Renault
and restructure the company.
Mr Besse launched a sweep-

ing restructuring programme,
cutting back the workforce dF a
group which had always been a
"social model” of state enter-
prise in France. He recentred
Renault around Its core car
manufacturing business,
divesting the group from non-
strategic operations. Rigorous
cost controls were introduced
and the production break even
point was steadily reduced.
The fruits of this restructuring
and the demystification of Ren-
ault as a "social laboratory"
had begun to show before Mr
Besse was assassinated by left-

wing terrorists outside his
Paris home in November 1987.

The government appointed
Mr Raymond Levy, a former
senior executive of the French
Eif-Aquitable oil group who
had been running the Belgian
CockeriH-Sambre steel concern,
to take over the reigns of Ren-
ault Mr Levy accelerated the
recovery strategy begun by his
predecessor. He continued the
policy of recentring Renault
around its core European car
operations and pulled the com-

pany out of its costly US
investment in American
Motors by selling Renault’s
controlling stake in AMC to
Chrysler.
Helped in part by the recov-

ery of the French and Euro-
pean car markets, Renault
returned in the black last year
with a profit of FFr3.7bn after

accumulating more than
FFR25bn in losses the three
previous years. The company
Is now talking of profits of
more than FFrtbn this year
and Mr Levy remarked at the
recent Paris motor show:
"When a man in France sees a
Renault passing in the street
these days, he no longer says
there goes my taxes’".

But Renault continues to be
burdened by its heavy debt.
Even though the group has
succeeded to reduce its indebt-

edness from FFr55bn at the
end of 1986 to under FFrfObn
by the end of this year, the
debts are still huge especially
by comparison to the state
group’s main competitors. The
car group is now hoping to
reduce its debts further this
year by securing a FFrl2bn
debt reliefprogramme from the
government bringing total debt
down to around FFr28bn.
The Renault debt relief plan,

however, has been at the cen-
tre of a major controversy for
the past year both in France
and In Europe. The former
right-wing government of Mr
Jacques Chirac bad negotiated
both with the private Peugeot
group and the European Com-
mteskm a plan which linked
the debt relief with the trans-
formation of Renault’s privi-
leged status of a state-con-
trolled “regie" whereby the
government could never allow
the company to go bankrupt
into an ordinary company or
"Societe Anonyme”. At the
same time, the French authori-

ties pledged not to support
financially in the future the
state car group.
The new Socialist govern-

ment has now confirmed the
debt relief plan and its wish to
see Renault operate like any
other “normal” company. But
it no longer wants to transform
the company's legal status far

fear of provoking what it says
is tiie nsk of “a religions war"
with the trade unions: For the
Socialists, the issue erf the Ren-
ault status is academic and
symbolic. In practice it makes
no difference in the govern-
ment’s opinion whether Ren-
ault is a "regie" or a "Societe
Anonyme” since the company
is now operating as an ordi-

nary competitive enterprise no
different from other company.
Mr Roger Fauroux, the

French industry minister, has
thus launched a new round of
negotiations with the Brussels
authorities to secure their
approval for a modified Ren-
ault debt plan which would not
involve a change in the com-
pany's status. The French gov-
ernment is now hoping- to
secure the Commission’s
approval before the end of this

year, but the negotiations are
complex. They are made an the
more difficult because the pri-

vate Peugeot group is likely to
oppose any new proposal
which it feels risks undermin-
ing competition in the domes-
tic car market
The Renault debt plan nego-

tiations also coincide with
another thorny issue between
the European Commission »«ri

France. This involves a dispute
between France and the UK
over the export to France of
UK-built Japanese Nissan cars.

The UK authorities arearguing
that the UK-Built Nissans qual-

ify as “European” made cars
because their European local

content is over 60 per cent. As
a result, the UK says that the
Nissans built in Sunderland
should not be included in
French import quotas cm Japa-
nese cars restricting Japanese
car Imports to 3 per cent of the
annual French car market
However, France has

insisted an at least 80 per pent
local content for UK-btmt Japa-
nese cars to qualify as Euro-
pean products. The issue has
now been taken up in Brussels
and the negotiations, in the
same way as for the Renault
debt plan, are expected to be
tOUgh tenner
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Not
like thewayour

PrimaTurbo Diesel performs.

Service stations are notgoing to

be very happy with us. The Perkins

Prima engine in the new Montego

Turbo Diesel takes this cara longway

between fuel stops And a very long"

way between services.

On theotherhandAustinRover

are very pleased tohavethe onlyUK
car in its class to top 100 mpg or

100 mph, circumstances allowing.

Under test conditions it achieved

110 mpg at 31 mph and a top speed

at 102 mph.

The Prima Turbo will certainly

bring a smile, to the face of keen

drivers. Prima, the worlds first high

speed direct injection diesel engine,

responds very much like a petrol

engine - with crisp acceleration and

effortless high speed cruising.

Owners and finance directors

who foot the bill willbe laughing all

the way to the hank. Under normal

driving conditions the Montego

Turbo Diesel will costat least15% less

to run than any other diesel in its

dass,and lesseventhansomesmaller

ones.Andwhen we say a12,000 mile

AOwnaatfVMiyCciporeiton. VHRfl

V

sendee interval we mean just that;

no oil changes in between.

You're certainlygoingtoseea lot

ofthe MontegoTurbo Diesel- Unless.,

you run a service sdstfontoat is.

For further informatibn on the

PriraaTiihoandotherPericinsdiesel

engines from 5 to 1200 bhp, please

contact Perkins ftima Engines on

(0733) 67474.

MR JACQUES Calvet, the
outspoken and combative
chairman of France’s Peugeot-

Citroen car group, has set him-
self an ambitious challenge -
to make the private group No 1

in Europe both in tenns-df esc
sales and profitability over the
next four to five years.

A few years ago, it would
have been to
Mr Calvet speaking so confi-

dently about Peugeot's ambi-
tions of becoming the leader of
the European car industry.
When he joined the group six
years ago, Peugeot was on the
brink of bankruptcy. .

Mr Calvet himself had z>o

direct experience of the car
industry. After a distinguished
career as a civil servant - be
was “directear de cabinet"
when the former French Presi-
dent Valery discard d’Estaing
was Finance Minister between
1970-1974 - Mr Calvet beaded
the Banqua Nationals de Par-
IsfBNP), France’s largest state-

owned commercial hank, rmtn
the Socialist . government
replaced him alter President
Mitterrand's victory in the 1981
elections.

Mr Calvet was caned in by
the Peugeot family in 1982 to

-hefa> rescue the car group bat-

tered by the difficulties of both
absorbing Chrysler’s European
operations acquired three
years gan-Ugr and Hw mriiwdry
recession in general The pri-

vate car group was also deeply
unsettled at the tima by Com-
munist and pro-communist
CGT irtrfnn efforts to nationals
ise comoanv. the
Communists dreamt of merg-
ing Peugeot-Citroen with tiro

state-controlled Renault group
to farm one gfant national car

With the dice apparently
loaded against him, Mr Calvet
engineered one of the most
spectacular ffoanclal and
industrial recoveries is post*
war France. Be began by
lngthe Sochd^LgovurpmentoC
Mr Pierre Haora? head on, by
launching' a Draconian pro-
gramme of restructuring gti
job cuts. The authorities at
first opposed the plan, width
reached a climax with the
famous “battle of Posssy” when
violent clashes erupted at the
company's large pint outside
Paris, taken over by Fnraot
when it acquired Chrysler’*
European aerate in 197R
But the incidents at Pofesy

acted as a watershed in labour
relations not only at Peugeot
but also in French industry fit

general. Mr Calvet finally woo
tbs day and the restructuring
wait ahead. At the same time,
the mood began to change In
industrial relations with a
growing acceptance and aware-
ness of the need to modernise,
rationalise and restructure

PROFILE;* JACQUES CALVET

jwques Calvet, Peuqeot-Cttroan chalnTmn; tog 205 OpernUnj bw a conupereW

French industry to make it

internationally competitive.

Mr Calvet followed up the
restructuring at Peugeot with
an equally sweeping reshaping
of tiie group’s Citroen subsid-

iary. Productivity was sharply
improved, the group’s indus-
trial network in Frapce/Spalh
and the UK was better inte-

grated, plants were modern-
ised, and the group launched a
series erf successful models
which helped it' return to the
forefront of the European car
industry.
After accumulating more

than FFrSbn in lasses between
1981-84, Mr Calvet steered Peu-
geot baric in the black in 1985
with of FFTOCSUZ &Dd
profits of FFriLSbn the follow-

ing year. Profits rose even
more sharply to FFr&Tbn test

year and this year they are
expected to be higher although
the company is now paying foil

tax flgam
But Mr Calvet has not

camped on his success. He has
continued to be an outspoken
iWhnrinr of Ins group rod of
the interests of the French and
European oar Industry. During
tiie ust few months, he has
repeatedly made the hwuntniw
because of fajapubUcstend op
a series of coobowibl farouw.

These range from Europe's
pteus for new small car em»-
afton standards, the need to
defend France- and Europe
ftnm unfair itfpnnffln ccnpBtt
thm and, to France, the msS,'to

-

'

granting tfw

soft graqp too much state sup-

to restructure its debt bur-
balance sheet.. .

.

Mr Calvet fs combative
stance on key public issues

often appears to have paid off.

Lest summer hepersuaded the
French government to revise

Its position on European emis-
sion controls to safeguard the
totexests of small and medium
sized vehicle manufactnrers-
Be has also campaigned
strongly against efforts to
undermine the buoyant French
dteeel ear market by proposed
changes in the. taxation of pet-

rol and diesel in France which
would hare increased diesel
prices with damaging repercus-

sfoas to this market sector.

Mr Calvet k pow seeking to
Instil his deep personal
involvement in tire affairs and
future of his car
tintraghont the ranks of the
company. To motivate the com-
pany now that it is agate prof
liable and healthy, he has
lawrujwj new challenge to
main his group NO 1 in Europe
over' the next four to five

yearkTqtoJfl epd, both pefe
geot and Citroen are keeping

vo significant investment to
continue improving productiv-
ity levels as well as production
capacity which Mr Calvet
wants to boost by nearly 20 per
rest over the next four years
to around K6m care a year. At
tfaasametime,he is continuing

to strengthen the group’s
financial bases by steadily
chipping back the group’s
tatdebtedness which ' has
-already come down from
aaoriy Fto39bn in 1985 to less

than FFrtfibn by the rod erf

year.
The group’s strategy, is also

based on a regular renewal of
its Peugeot and CUxpes model
ranges basedw four bate cat-

egories (mini, etnatifmedtqin.

medium, and huge) fbr&sagaot
and Citroen respeettrtty with
the two marquee maintaining
their own specific characters,
style and autogamy, fftraqvar,
to expand the group’s ear cata-

logue, Peugeot and Citroen
have beemnuNp&ingtoe vari-

ety of Afferent models to each
of the four basic categories. •

- The commercial success of
the Peugeot 205 supermini and
of the Citroen BX medium
qpfarn) iiqg wyk; a major con-
tribution to toe finanrial recov-

ery and the revival of the
" of Peugeot during the
few years. Since then.

Citroen has launched its AX
mini while Peugeot has
Munched the 309 small/rae-

dtUtt saloon and the recent 405
medium saloon. Mr Calvet now
plans to consolidate the
renewal of -the ranges of Ids
two marques by launching
next year a tgp of the Bne Peu-
geot as well as a lazge Gkroen.
For all. these reasons, Mr

Cafeet appears confident over
the future. At the recestt Paris

motor show, he toH a crowded
press gathering? “I truly
beHieVe that Peugeot SA is

estabSshtog itself as a perms*

ypt potitender hi the automo-
bile industry" The next step Is

to become No 1 in Europe.

PtertBette

SwedeiVs two big car makers put pressure on their government

Fighting off the Japanese

Perkins

THE JAPANESE car threat
roadbed the shores of Sweden
this year and the two big
home-grown companies -
Volvo and Saab - were so
alarmed that they applied pres-
sure on the Swedish govern-
ment to try and secure some
l imitation on the level of Japa-
nese car imports.
to August Japan’s antn mak-

ers agreed that they would
observe a voluntarily agreed
limit on the number of their
cars entering Sweden in
response to a request from
Japan’s powerful Ministry of
International Trade and Indus-
try. This followed mouths of
discussion between the Swed-
ish and Japanese governments
over the Issue.

However, it Is going to take
some time before the agree-
ment will make much differ-

ence to the level of Japanese
car imports into Sweden.
The latest figures on new car

registrations to Sweden for
September help to papiam why
there Is such official concern in
a country ****** Has txadition-
aflytakan a very open, liberal
altitude'~to foreign imparts of
manufactured goods. Last
month Japanese cars had cap-
tured as much as a quarter of
the entire Swedish market. So
far this year as many as 63385
new registered cars were man-
ufactured by Japanese compa-
nies (around a third by Toyota)
out of a total national figure of
25L229 registrations.

The arrival of Japanese car
competition in Sweden has
been sudden and dramatic.
Three years ago Japan enjoyed
only 16 per cent of the mar-
ket's total share and Volvo and
Saab between them had just
oyer a third. But now the
Swedish companies complain
that their joint position is only
slightly higher than that of
Japan, which, has experienced
anincrease of more than 55 per
cent over foe pest nine month*
in car sales to Sweden. West
Gennancaisaccramt for 35 per
cent of new registrations in the
Swedish market.
The Swedish government

proved receptive to general
election year to the increasing
complaints of the Swedish car-
makers. it was suggested that
the Japanese companies had
decided to concentrate their
sales efforts in Sweden because
of the increasing difficulties
they faced in the markets else-
where to western Europe from
restrictions on their imports.
The Swedish foreign ministry
has made ft clear that if Japa-
nese car Imports did not faflby
a “reasonable amount”, then

Volvo’s car plant at Torstanda,

Stockholm would thick about
taking some unspecified action
under the General Agreement
on Tariffs and Trade.
At first sight, such a break

with Sweden's traditional
liberalism in trade might look
rather Hie an over-reaction.
After all, neither Volvo and
Saab are nndnr any 'direct
threat in their main quality
product ranges on the Swedish
home market from the smaller,
less pricey volume cars nnmhig
from Japan. But the wnwiumlM.
fear that the failure to respond
would, have encouraged their
Japanese rivals to extend their
activities into the quality .end
of the market and they also
want to have some bargaining
leverage in their attempts .to
penetrate the Japanese market.
The well-publicised contnv -

.

versy over the levied, of J^pa-
uese car imports into Sweden-.'
has tended to divert attention
away from the problems facing
the car divisions of both Volvo
and Saab. The damageiofHcted
in toe first quarter of 1S88 by a
national white-collar strike bad
a serious, though, short-tram, ^
impact on profits but the"
companies have recovered
powerfully .from that ttnex-
peeted setbact

‘

Much more serious hag hwpn
the continuing squeeze on
their car sates to the US, still
tote major market for both of
them, due partly to the low
value erf the dollar as well as
exchange rate fluctuations
which have had an. adverse
effect on Swedish car price
competitiveness, to the first
seven months of ftw year -**»»»**

recorded a 15 per cent drop in
its car saleeto the American
market, whSeVolvo suffaredra

,

decline of 2o per cent up to toe
end of Jans. ,v

Nevertheless^ the American

mar GoOwnberg, where 0m 740 and 240 series are produced

market remains the biggest for ntog of the 1980s. The higher
Saab and Volvo and the compa-
nies can be expected to make a
determined effort to hold their
own despite the difficulties
which they share with other
foreign car manufacturerg. .

However, western Europe
looks increasingly-, likely to
become a much more impor-
tant area for both erfthem over
the next few years than jt has
been in the past-
The highly tmMjriged gwrl.

etfes being expressed inside
the Swedish motor: toctasfzy
about the consequences for
Volro and Saab of the creation
of the European Cannaanttfs:

.

free internal market by 1992 , products. There Is no doubting
are a good indication, of tterfr the alarm inside the auto cam-

price 700 rang© afVolvo cars
now makes up GO per <rf

the company’s annual 50CMXX)
production of medium-sized
care. -

For. its
. part; Saab launched

itself into the executive car
market six years ago with the
introduction, of the 9000 series.
AS -much, as 49 per cent of Its

Planned, output this year w31
be to that high quality range of
the market.
The Swedish anto strategy

tonka increasingly sensible,
drawing advantage from the
industry’s International repa*

concern not to be cut off from
What Is their potentially most
important- future growth
market
- .The business strength of
V<jlvo and Saab at the moment

-

owes perhaps more to their
export successes with their.

pastes about the increasing
pressure from environmental-
fata, lobbying against them and
this has forced than to take a
much greater interest in their
own poRntipp. particularly in
vehicle emissions.
Yet the- growth in Green

tm&B and buses as it does fo x power in Sweden , lias not
thalr motor care but hoto

.
iimtoished the desire of

panies are working at full Swedes to be car owners. This
capacity in ante manufacture.. :

year car sales have risen to
"fedettl, next year they are record levels, a good iwflgcfrm
opening new plants to meet -of overheated economy. In
growing demand. Saab, has ji

.

.to? period up to September
- was'S ttO per cent
tocrease compared with the
first eight months of 1317.
,-Prospects Tor J989 look
equally gdod at the tarotfm*.
though these could change.
Certainly neither Volvo nor
Saab is expressing any worries
at the moment about toe
nnnwdlate future erftheir prod-
uct range. But both the Japa-

— n v.»iw«w .w nose- threat and the-challenge
Industry's clear objective of~ of. 1992 inside- .the ec
concentrating more of their tost- neither *an aficnl tq> be
tonriaU-BsmnrasJn Investing - complacentCahrinfcUfijbmos-
te the exacutivfl car end'trfthe pectaahead. ^ , Z -7.

Tnar^pt, a,;plan which really . :

hegah in earnest ^at the begins
1

’

. Robert Taylor

Mahno, which will produce
60.000 cars a yeqr from the
autumn erf 1989- and. raise-toe
company's total carproduction
capacity to an annual figuzb of
180.000 units while Volvo's
UddevaBa plantwill be produc-
ing 40,000 of the 740 model
annually from next pear* •*..

These expansion' plans are
linked to the Swedish car
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BEAT RECORD 1987
lit FIRST 8 MONTHS 1988!

:fl988 will be another lecord year' for Citroen.

Our sales in 1988 to date; are already in excess of the

total for 1987. An all time record in itself. A fantastic

achievement by any standard. We are now well on our

way to rewriting therecord books, with estimated sales

ofover 70,000 tor 1988. ^g^ESSSt
living proof of the strong and

planned consistent growth fl

has kept Citroen BritainV fastest

growing major manufacturer for

the past 3 years. And it% not

just volume thatfe grown; Our.
dealer composite is increas-

:

ingly showing the best ever
; .

"You
5
!! be glad you did.

.
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Strength of yen and tough competition is making it harder to export

Japan looks to its own backyard
THIS YEAR, for the first time
in more than a decade, Japa-
nese carmakers should get
more thaw half their sales and
operating profit from the
domestic market rather than
exports.

Their backyard has become a
sanctuary. Abroad they are
being buffeted by the strength
of the yen; tariffs, quotas and
voluntary export restraints;
and tough competition from
America’s reviving Big Three
and the low-cost South Kor-
eans.
The number of cars exported

from Japan has been falling
since 1985. Though some of
those are being replaced by
local production, Japanese car-

makers* foreign plants are only
now starting to turn out
vehicles in quantity. For the
past three years, they have bad
rising sales at home to thank
for keeping total production at
the 1985 level of 12m vehicles a
year.

Last year, sales of cars and
vans in Japan topped the 6m
mark for the first time. This
year should be another record-

breaking one, with a 6.2 per
cent rise in sales to 6.38m
vehicles. Despite price
increases for new cars, domes-
tic rtowiartri hag tram booming,
stimulated by government
measures to cut the country*
external surpluses. In the first

eight months of this year, total

domestic car sales, at 2.05m
vehicles, were 13.8% higher
than in the same period of
1987, while sales of luxury car
(defined as vehicles with
engines of 2 litres or larger)

doubled to 110,752 units.

Car sales in Japan are over-
whelmingly sales of Japanese
cars. Last year, imports,
although 43 per cent up on the

World motor manufacturers
1987 results 1986 results

sales net Income sales netIncome capBal

shareholders’
equityratio

Europe

Toyota
Nissan
GM
Ford
Chrysler

Daimler-Benz
vw
Fiat

Renault
Peugeot SA

45.411
29,269

101,782
71,643
26,632
37.276
30.322
29,319
24,540
19,660

40£80
25,708

102,814
62,716
22,566

30,163
24^12
19,679
18JI23
15,146

1986 total, were a dribble at

98,700 vehicles. This year,

imports are forecast to grow a
further 22.7 per cent to 120,000.

For the first time, these will

include Japanese cars built

abroad. Honda has started to

bring in 5,000 Ohio-built
Accord Coupes for this year, a
figure it thinks will rise to

50,000 a year by 199a Mazda is

importing an American-made
small car, the Probe, which
will also be selling in America
and Japan with a Ford badge.

These imports win make the

already fiercely competitive
domestic market more cut-

throat. This year’s projected
total sales are 180.000 vehicles

above the level the industry
considers the market's ceiling.

Within this fight for market
share, the sales growth targets

for the individual manufactur-
ers vary enormously. Honda
and Mitsubishi Motors, who
are slugging it out for the No 3
spot in the industry, are aim-
ing for well-above-average
increase in sales in Japan of

13J per cent and 105 per cent
respectively. If achieved, they
would leave the two manufac-
turers level-pegging with 1988

sales of 62QJDOO vehicles each.'

Conservative Toyota, the
industry leader, which thi»
year rolled out the 60 millionth

car it has built, plans a modest
1.8 per cent increase in sales to
151m vehicles for the year. For
the first time in eight years, it

has a domestic sales target
higher than its export one.
Nissan, the industry No 2

and which is recovering from a
rocky couple of years in which
it was losing money on its car-
making after Toyota launched
a price war to boost its market
share, is looking for relatively
strong growth in sales in 1988
of 6.5 per cent to 1.09m
vehicles. Its 1987 sales were
stagnant.
A new, stylishly-designed

range of cars (plus a fearsome
cost-cutting campaign) is

restoring its fortunes. Its Cima,
a BMW Series-5 dime based on
its old Cedric model, has been
a hit in the luxury market.
Despite selling for Y5m, this

has a waiting list of a couple of
months, a phenomenon virtu-

ally unknown in the car trade
in Japan.
Like the other carmakers,

Nissan has been revamping its

Some*; Toyota MotorCotyuMMt

domestic sales networks. Last

year, it embarked on a four-

year re-organisation of its 3,000

dealerships, which have been
divided on product lines, into

regional groups. It wQl use this

as an opportunity to weed out

the weaker ones. But it also
plans by 1991 to add a further

200 dealerships overalL
Toyota, which has a target of

2m sales a year by 1990, is also

pouring money into its sales

network, particularly in the
Tokyo area where it has never

Tokyo contains not- just a
showroom and workshops, but
family restaurants and shops,
too.

New showrooms require new
models. Japanese carmakers
update their existing ranges
constantly but there have been
several major new launches
stimulated by the Tokyo Motor
Show in 1987. Apart from the
Cima, Nissan revised its Bine-
bird range. Mitsubishi intro-
duced a range of subcampacts
naHwl MiragP Honda Iswpir-hgrl

its Prelude and revamped its

popular Civic series. Toyota
brought out new versions of
the Crown and Corona models.
The new models, greater

sales promotion, fierce cost-
cutting both through moving
production offshore and lower-
ing break-even points, phis the
growing domestic market have
combined to restore the indus-
try's profitability, despite the
tough competition. Nomura
Securities forecasts that the
industry’s aggregate operating
profit, which was halved in tie
1986 financial year, will
recover this year to within 10
per cent of its pre-high yen

are now being eroded by Nis-

san's comeback. Toyota is

spending Y300bn a year for

three years to add 100 dealer-

ships a year to bring its total

up to 4,400 by 199a
The hard selling, especially

of replacement models, is still

done in Japan by teams of

home-calling salesmen. Kit a
lot of money is going into

remodelling showrooms. The
newest ones in Tokyo look like
rW galleries in which the odd
car has been carefully placed

for purely artistic effect.

Nissan is taking showroom
redesign furthest. Its new stan-

dard dealership for suburban

Whether this recovery will
continue into 1989 depends
mostly on how strongly domes-
tic demand continues to
expand. The prospect is mired.
Hie OECD forecasts that
Japan’s real GNP growth will

slow from 425 per cent this
year to 3.75 per cent in 3989.

The carmakers may be cush-
ioned against that by tax
changes. Bills now before par-
Harngnt WOOld Stfgp A 23 POT
cent commodities tax now
imposed on new-car sales.

Instead, these would be subject
to the proposed general 3 per
cent consumption tax.

Jams Andrews

Japanese car factories in US set to step up output by 30 per cent

‘Transplant’ production increases
PRODUCTION at Japanese car
plants in the US. last year,
climbed by one third to over
600.000 units. This year, two
new ‘transplants’ have already
come on stream.

In July. Toyota added a new
facility at Georgetown, Ken-
tucky and there was a Septem-
ber start-up for Diamond-Star
Motors, a joint Mitsubi-
shi/Chrysler operation.
With this expanding base,

Japanese output in the US
looks set to advance by
another 30 per cent to top
800.000 cars this year. This rep-

resents over 10 per cent of
Japan’s domestic car output
and it contrasts with an expec-
ted 8 per cent setback in pro-
duction (to 55m cars) for the
indigenous US Big Three -
Chrysler, Ford and General
Motors.
US production is regarded as

essential to reduce costs while
the dollar remains weak
against the yen. It also assists
in easing the protectionist
clamour in the US and In get-
ting around the confines of
shipment quotas.
At current exchange rates

and productivity levels, unit
costs for Honda's US made
cars, for example, are said to
be comparable to those of Japa-
nese-built models after allow-
ing for delivery costs of $500 or
more cm each Japanese-sourced
car.

First exports from Japanese
transplants in the US are now
underway — to Japan and
other world markets. By 1991,
Honda of America is preparing
for the export of 70,000 cars per
year and with the expected
move towards the exclusive sit-

ing of full-size and sports mod-
els in the US, shipments to
Europe are expected to follow.

'

As more and more affiliated
component manufacturers fol-

low Japan's vehicle producers
to the US - at the last count
over 300 had moved or were on
their way - domestic content
ratios are rising rapidly and by
1990 Japan’s Big Three -
Toyota, Nissan and Honda —
will all have in place new lines

Of cars larger than current full

size Buick anil Cadillac models,
and powered by new genera-
tion V8 engines.

All the leading Japanese pro-
ducers have now established
engineering design studies in
southern j— «- -**>—*

closely tailored to the US mar-
ket. At the same time it Is

hoped that this will enable
them to cut product develop-
ment cycles from the current
four years to two. This should
also help to reduce costs and
boost sales potential with
much finer targeting of niche

markets.
In the US the inflow of Japa-

nese component producers
looks set to continue. Bases are
being set up within a narrow
radius of the transplant sites to
facilitate “Just in time

-
compo-

nent supplies either on a solus
basis or, more commonly, via a
joint venture. Recent such
link-ups include TRW and Fuji

Valve (Valve train compo-
nents) and NHK Spring and
Lear Slegler (automotive
seats.)

As well as supplying the Jap-

anese plants, US vehicle pro-

ducers are being targeted.

'

pane** car production In Ore

Components are also now
being shipped back from the
US to production plants in
japan. Honda has hinted that
there could be mutual trading
of components between its

plants at Ohio and at Swindon
in the UK.
In the heavy track sector,

Nissan Diesel has agreed on a
joint approach with Navistar
but it is the light van sector
which looks set to fuel the next
surge in Japan’s transplant
nmhltfnna
Last year the competitive

edge was lost in this sector due
to the combination of a 25 per
cent tariff and the high yen.
This has led to a reversal of
trading positions with Mazda,
for example, recently resorting
to re-badged Ford models in an
effort to maintain sales. At the
moment only Nissan is produc-
ing pickups in the US but
Toyota is preparing to follow
along with Isuzu.
Apart from Honda, other

leading Japanese producers are
established their US produc-
tion bases through some col-
laboration with US manufac-
turers - Mazda, with Ford, and
Mitsubishi with Chrysler. Over
20 per cent of the cars being
produced at Japanese plants in
the US to 1995 will consist of
these Japanese - US hybrids
carrying American brand
Turning

In March this year, Honda
began exports of Its US-bufit
Accord coup£ model to Japan.
This was the first Japanese-
built model to be exported
from the US to Japan. Rngiwpw
are currently sourced from
Japan but it is expected

"

US cUmtMMi last year by a third

tent at Marysville is being
raised to 75 per cent in 199L
Honda of America Is plan-

ning to ship out 4,000 Accord
models to. Japan this year.
Shipments are expected to rise

to 50,000 units per year by 1991
with an additional 20,000
vehicles destined for export to
other world markets. US-built
Accord models have been
exported to the Taiwan market
since 1986.

Additional provision has
been made by Honda of Can-
ada Manufacturing to start
production of the three door
Civic hatchback at Ontario.
Construction of additional
facilities for stamping began in
Spring this year ready for oper-
ation next year. En route to
safes of lm cars per year in the
US, Honda has laid plana to
increase its US output to
510.000 vehicles in the early
1990s. The company is plan-
ning to build a second car
plant in Ohio, with production
starting next year at 150,000
units per year and rising to
200.000 units. (There is specular
turn that capacity could ulti-

mately be raised to 350,000
units.) Output at the existing
Marysville plant is also to be
raised to 360,000 units per year
this year and $150mn is being
invested at the Ohio engine
plant to raise production to
500.000 L5 litre engines per
year. Total Honda manufactur-
ing investment in Ohio will
exceed SL7bn in 199L
Most future growth in the

US is expected to come
through the Acute Division
with sales scheduled to reach

units

announced that it was plan-

ning to add production and
assembly of components,
including engines for Sentra
passenger cars, to its capacity,

starting from summer next
year.

NMM claimed over 50 per
cent local content at the begin-
ning of year and this new
move is expected to enable
local amtent on Sentra models
to be raised to 70 per cent in
1990 and over 75 per cent in
199L.

NMM is scheduled to begin
assembling rear axles for the

Nissan Truck next February
and engines for the Sentra next
July. Production of plastic
bumpers and fasdas for the
Sentra is planned tor August
1990. The engine to be assem-
bled in Tennessee will be a 4
cylinder, 32 valve, 1-6 litre unit,

with monthly output targeted
at 12,000 units when produc-
tion comes on fall stream.
Ties between Nissan and

Ford ware taken a stage fur-

ther recently with the
announcement of a joint US
production venture for a peo-
ple carrier to challenge Chrys-
ler's leading .Plymouth Voy-
ager. The new model will be
designed at Nissan's San Diego
studios with production by
Ford at its Ohio truck plant
Start-up is scheduled

.

for
autumn 1991 at an aiw»™i rate
of 135.000 units of which Nis-
san’s US operation is to take
50JKXL Nissan will .supply main
panels from its' Tennessee
plant and engine and tran-
saxles fro Japan.
Negotiations are underway

between Toyota and General

rationalisation

Industry s :

poised for
INTHE 1970*, whenthere were
around a Japanese car
companies, the country’s Min-
istry of Tntoy.iptlm'Hrt Trade
and.finfostxy (MEED bad a plan
to cut their number to a hand-
fnL

Believlng that only large-
scate carmakers would survive,

officials wanted to force merg-

industry in to throe main
groups, based on Toyota. Nis-

san and Mitsubishi Motors.
Nissan took over the tiny

Prince Motors but that was
aboat as far as awngg went A
revdtt by the industry forced
tiie ministry to drop its plan .

Even the Kaon takeover was
mara&r for Prince’s aerospace
technology.
This was tacky for Honda- It

was on the Bat of companies to

be rationalised. Officials

thought that the motorcyclemsrrujfi*fti fttut; tfron just turn-
ing to small cars, was a no*
boper. But, like Honda, the
plan survives. It was never
thrown sway, just shelved.
Now it Is bring dusted down

tt

M

rhit that is reaching satura-

tion point, and the need to get

costs down and to develop new
technologies for the fight for a
bigger share of an increasingly

mature market at home and.

Toyota has taken a 15.1 per
Pont in Daihatsu, which
makes the small cars Japan’s

Nissan has a 6 per cent stake

in Fuji Heavy. Fuji’s Subaru
has a 51:49 per cent American
joint venture with Isuzu, the

lorrymaker that has a small
cross-shareholding with

produced alternatives in the poised to reach €00 by 199L
fixture. Domestic content on In April, thin year, Nissan
the model is reported at 60 per Mote Manufacturing Corpora-
cent, but average domestic con- tion of the US (NMM)

Japan’s production base in North America
manufacturer location models

start-up of pickup production
at the Fremont New United
Motor Manufacturing plant in
California. The addition of a-

Honda
Honda
Honda
Honda
Ibyota/GM
Toyota
Tbyota
Nissan
Mazda
RfitsublshVChrysfor

FttfEAsuzu

Suzuki/GM

MarysvBa,Ohfo
MarysviBe, OWo
Anna,Ohio
AJBston, Ontario

Fremont, California

Georgetown, Kentucky
Cambridge, Ontario
Smyrna,Tennessee
Rat Rock, Michigan

Bloomington, Ullnofe

Lafayette, Indiana

Ingersoll, Ontario

Accord, CMc
CMc,Acura Integra

Accord
ChevroletNova,TbyolaFX
Camry
Corolla

Pickup, Sentra
Mazda MX-6, Ford Probe
H24SSports
Subaru4WDsaloons
& stalkmwagons. Isuzu
4WD utilities.

4WDSamurai
Splint

TbtzdCapaofty

capacity

320.000
160.000
90.000
80.000

250.000
200400
50,000

265.000
240.000
240.000
120.000

80,000
120,000

start-up

Nov 1382
Aug 1989
Sep 1986
Nov 1986
Dec 1984
Mid- 1988
Late1988
Jim 1983
Jurt 1987
Nov1988
Nov 1989

Apr 1989

24S05.000 Units

flnurrn- rrnimnUpt InmSuiw IJTiS

second assembly line could .

permit output of 100,000 pick-

ups per year. A decision an the
project is expected by the end
of the year.

Output of cars at Fremont
has fallen well short of capac-
ity, Original plans called for
annual production of 200,009
Chevrolet Novas and 50,680
Corollas, but combined output
last year™ less than 180,000

'

units.Now the model line up is
- befog changed to substitute the-

4-door for the 2-door Corolla
(FX). Output of the Corolla is

also to be doubled to 109,000
|

units per year. Export targets

include Canada and Taiwan
and work cm a SSOttn power-
train fadfity at Georgetown is

underway.

Output at the joint Mitsubi-
shi / Chrysler Diamond-Star
Motors is expected to reach
80,000 units next year with full

production scheduled by 3990.

Initial output consists of equal
proportions of Plymouth’s
Laser and Mitsubishi's sport-
ing Eclipse, Four-wheetdrive
variants follow next spring
with two additional saloon
models expected to join the
line-up by the autumn. A
highly flexible and automated
production base has been
installed to cope with this vari-
ety of models including almost
400 industrial robots.
Following the addition of a

second shift in June, Mazda
readied full production at its
Flat Rock plant in September
and with overtime output
could be stepped up to 300,000
models per year. The first
model to be produced was the
MX-6 sports coupe with output
of Ford’s successful Probe
model gritting underway last
January. An annual target of
6000 Probe models are to be
exported to Japan following
first safes in September, and in
autumn next year a third
model - Mazda’s 626 - will be
added to the range. It has aim
been suggested that Mazda
might, in future, shift produc-
tion of its sports RX7 mndrf?
exclusively to .the Flat Rock
plant. A decision on the possi-
ble addition of an engine plant
in Michigan is expected by the
end of the year.

Fuji Heavy Industries is cur-
rently constructing a
jointly with Isttzn to build
vehicles in Indiana . The com-

from the US government to
raise local content plans and it

is now considering adding a
plant .to produce vehicle
engines. In a separate venture,
speculation remains that Isuzu
could take over a GM plant to
start up US production of light
vans,
Suzuki of America is looking

for rapid growth in the US in
the specialist sporfratiHty sec-
tor: An ambitious new product
programme gets underway
with the opening of the plan*
in Ingersoll, Ontario. It will be
the source of a 1989 model
sport-utility vehicle which is to
be shared, with Chevrolet.
Suzuki of America is to receive
35.000 vehicles from the new
facility in Its first year of oper-
ation. In 1991 Ontario is eto> to
begin supplies of an exclusive
small sports car.

There is not fikriy to be a
rash of mexgess at government
gun-point MTU officials

acknowledge that these days
their rnfasdry Turn ywtihw tfe
power r&ar the to

force that. If anything, the
ngwiht of rhanp Wri«t Hffw wfEL

be Industrial Dank of Japan,
banker to Nissan and Fuji
Heavy latfaetries (the maker at
Sahara vehicles), and- Stmn-
tozno Bank, banker to Mazda
mod an growing' power in toe

car
The nine vehicle makers

Japan has now will probably
all still be arocmd in five years
tftne, at feast in name; Yet, by
the ndd-1990s, the underlying
hUuOme of toe Japanese^ar
frwTiHJry nil! fae ttmHfr iWfer.

esL
The sort at concentration

that the ministry envisaged
15-20 years ago will have
emerged through voluntary
tfenps coBabotative ven-
tures for RAD, production and
tnaA^Ktig with only the gen-
tlest nrafga from the ministry
and Sie banks, ft willbe a web
of affiances, spun round per-
haps three core companies.
The spinning has already

started as Japanese carmakers
wrni tin With tha mtimxafjirit-

*inn« forced by increased over-
seas production, a domestic

With the industry's profit-

ability under severe pressure

ever since toe yen started to

soar in 2985, the small compa-
nies now less convincing

of the need for big partners
tiwm they did 15-20 years ago.

The awkward question is

where to draw tie line between
what counts as a big company
and as a small one. Toyota,

Nissan, Honda and Mitsubishi

Motors clearly fall into the big

company category, though in
minds of several MOT men,

three is one too many survi-

vors. Honda, which has not
tipmwsrtft finks yet, may solve

the problem for them by end-

ing up essentially as an Ameri-

can company with some off-

shore production in Japan.

The specialists such as the
Tnfwfear makers Daihatsu and
Suzuki, and Hino, the lorry-

maker in the Toyota camp, Ml
intni the small one. But what
ahnwt Mawfa- tile fifth CTUMng
vehicle maker? With only
about 5 per cent of toe domes-
tic car Tnari"* Mania trails by
a long way the joint No 3,

Honda Mitsubishi Motors.

They both have about a 15 per
market Share.

Mazda’s position, is made
more complicated because fc is

the mo6t advanced among the
Japanese carmakers in the the
parallel trend of tie-ups across
Iwtenattoiml frrnifjprs. Amer-
ica's FUrd owns 2ft per cent of
Mazda. The two companies
have a number ofcollaborative

ventures. In Mexico and South
Korea they are building Maz-
dadesfanedcars carrying Fbtd
badges to be sold in the

;
Ameri-

can market. Both Focd and all

but perhaps the very top man-
ifBwmt at Mi«k see Mazda
becoming, for toe Ford group
around the Pacific Rim, the

sort of company that Ford of

Europe is in Enrope. It would
be a senriHaufamomous port of
the Ford empire, designing,

bufldtogand marketing its cars
locally with only the broadest
direction from Dearborn.

In March, Mazda took over
Ford’s Japanese towtefshtpa. If
Mawfa was Co become Ford of
Acin. Ford would want to raise

its equity stake item 24 per
cent so that it cotdd increase

toe number erf sente dkectors
It could place in theccsnpany
to ensure policy control. Ford
now provides one managing
i^rinr.

- Though Mazda says there is

no tirnmnent prospect of this,

it is widely believed in the Jap-

anese car industry that HTH
wants Mazda to be token under
Nissan's wings instead.: Sumi-
tomo is also keen on the

idea as. that would give It a
way into Nissan.
wrm ftfKrfais Sumitomo

bankers dismiss toe notion as
fanciful, but the story refuses

to die. Conspiracy theorists

point to the appointment of Mr
Norimasa Furuta, a former
MEET official, as

.

president of

Mazda in place of Mr Keniori
Yamamoto, who was unexpect-
edly kicked upstairs last

December at the Instigation,

they betievfo oftoe Info
That leaves the top three

the of two forma’ MSTI
and a secondee from

Sumitomo Bank.
Even trigger conspiracy theo-

rists can see toe hazy outiine

of another plot. They look at

Ford’s recent decision to coop
erate with Nissan in develop-

ing a light van in the US (a

deal brokered by Sumitomo
Batik),and Mazda’s tie up with
Suzuki to co-operate in build-

ing supercompact cars for the

Japanese market, and wonder
if someone in toe depths of
MTW or Sumitanuo someone is

not dreaming of aNissan-Ford
merger one day;
The notion is not so far-

fetched. Analysts are now
storting to suggest that the
concentration of the Japanese
car industry will just cme step

along the road to the same
thing happwdug woridwtde as
4tte webs <rf ifoitestic and inter-

national alliances behM spun
by Japanese cssnakacs become
evermore hxtetangfed.

Janies Andrews

'•
. Problems of

combined with

Ian Robertson

appreciation of-the one &&
rency.

• The birphr <fevffcganapfc of
- the domestic jnarijetL^^hfflg ‘

competition frfup -hnports.
Perhaps the most urgent

problem is the need to estab-
lish better labour relations.

.

Both Hyundai anil Daewoo
experienced severe strikes, ear-

lier this year, causing a 15 per
cent drop In exports from
Hyundai and a L5 per cent fall

hi Daewoo during toe first six

months. Kyia, which has had
no strikes has now slipped into
second position, after Hyundai.;
doubling its exports to. 39,000
vehicles. JiSl three companies
have been affected by stop-

rto expansion. An
s _new Canadian
(ai now has capac-
00 cars in South

-up-, to 45O#0O
ato expartea. Daewoo’s capac-
ity felTO^OOandKfa’s 300,000.
- -Byundai .has diversified

to-otoferTnarkets
idgtamng Europe, the MwMft
East dud other Aslan countries
so as to avoid over-dependence
on an increasingly protection-
ist US market. The apprecia-
tion of tim Won currency has
not been as strong against
European currencies as against .

the dollar, benefitttag this
effort over the past year.
. Daewoo has experienced less
success in. the. US, partly
because, it has priced its

tanana ^utKompact at a
.higher level than the Hyundai
Excel Daewoo MWo& a RMO

.

joint venture With General

.

inept, has not yet it clear

.

whether dr not US-made Japa-
nese can wm be allowed in. .

That decision may be
affected by the South Kfflf"?"manufacturers forecast cf how
.they might manage if they tty

5 cm® to Japan. A spe-
dsd Olympfo shipment of 150

the first ever sold is

«?fap*py beHeves it may.atm
be too eariy to lift the ban com-
pletely.

FartofSouto' Korean dompa?-

• “4unuwu UitiihUVo

ability to react

JJgdy to trends abroad and
SSSfS at home,
JJJaJowflejdbto models,
inotog and new markets. That

nSSt* be put oven .Mae strongly to the test in the
next. year.

Maggit.FM



TOYOTA WOULD LIKE

TO CLEAR THE AIR
ONCE AND FOR ALL.

IS NOW AN INESCAPABLE TRUTH:

THE LOWEST LEVELS OF ATMOSPHERIC

LEAD CAN PRODUCE HARMFUL EFFECTS ON

THE ENVIRONMENT AND IN HUMANS.

THESE EFFECTS ARE MOST OBVIOUS IN

CHILDREN.

(THE YOUNGER THE CHILD, THE GREATER

THE DAMAGE).

TO HELP KEEP OUR CHILDREN FREE FROM

HARM, SHOULD WE NOT FUEL OUR CARS

WITH PETROL THAT IS FREE FROM LEAD?

ALL TOYOTA CARS ARE DESIGNED TO

PERFORM IMPECCABLY ON UNLEADED PETROL.

WITH, WHAT IS MORE, NO EXTRA COST OR

CONVERSION. (A RESULT OF OUR DEVOTION

TOMUUI-VALyE TECHNOLOGY^

INDEED, SUCH 15 OUR DEDICATION TO

THE CAUSE OF CLEANER AIR, THAT ONE OF

OUR LATEST MODELS, THE CELICA GT-FOUR,

RUNS EXCLUSIVELY ON LEAD-FREE FUEL.

YOU MIGHT NOT ALWAYS FIND IT

CONVENIENT TO FILL UP WITH UNLEADED.

BUT AREN'T OUR CHILDREN WORTH

GOING OUT OF THE WAY FOR?
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The US: despite much good news, says Anatole Kaletsky, Wall Street still rates car makers’ shares as if a slump were immingnt

Anxious eyes on the economy and the
USE THE boy who cried wolf,
.motor industry analysts on
Wall Street are warning for the
third year running- us car
sales in the future may not
match up to the past year’s
unexpectedly strong perfor-
mance.

Will ZS89 be the year, they
ask, when blood begins to flow
in the long dreaded battle for
market share among the big
three US manufacturers -
and, even more dangerously,
between American carmakers
and their Japanese rivals?

Investors on Wall Street, as
well as sceptical economists
outside the motor industry,
have been asking this question
since the 1985 model year,
.when a 10 per cent surge in
automotive demand took the
•total number of cars and
trucks sold in the US market
above 15m for the first time in
history.

Each year, the industry’s
executives have reassured the
doubters that American con-
sumers would buy up all the
-cars Detroit planned to supply.
And every time they have been
right, at least so far. Zt may
-have taken some unplanned
rebates here and a few price
cuts there, but Detroit has con-
sistently confounded the scep-
tics.

The 1988 model year, which
ended in September, has fol-

lowed the same pattern. Most
experts at this time last year
were forecasting combined car

and truck sales of l<L5m to 15m
units, some 5 to 10 per cent

down on the year before. In the
event, American consumers
snapped up 15.6lm cars and
trucks, about one per cent
more than their 15.49m pur-
chases of 1987 models. There-
fore the 1988 model year,
despite the brief slump in sales
immediately after Black Mon-
day, turned out to be the third

best year in the industry’s his-

tory, beaten only by 1986, when
lfi-igm cars and trucks were
sold and 1985, when total sales

came to 15.72m units.

'Even more heartening than
the crude sales figures were
the terms on which the dealers

pushed the cars through their
showrooms. Gone for the latter

part of the year were the indis-

criminate and costly financing
incentives and rebates that had
been used to move unwanted
stocks in 1986 and 1987.

The industry generally man-
aged to stick to the price
increases it announced a year
ago at the time of the 1988
models’ introduction. As a
result, the big three carmakers*
combined profits this year are

US car production & market share
number of unfta (nariat ehare)

AUC VWA
1980 4,064*546(83.79) 1,306^60(20-51)

1881 34904,083(6246) 1.320.188(21.12)

1882 3,173,145(62456) 1,104,075(21.76)

1883 3.975,291 (58.64) 1.547.680(22.78)
1884 44144,727(56-89} 1.775,236(2284)
1985 4.837.079(59.70) 1,638,144(19-99)

dvystar AUC VWA
638£74(10X2) 164.728(2450) 197.106(309)
749^48(11-99) 109319(1-75) 167,755(2.68)

600302(1134) 109.748(2.16) 84*248(1.68)

003353(1333) 201,993(248) 98407(145)

1984 4444,727(5649} 1.775^36(22.84) 1 ,247.828 (16J®> 192.196(247)

1985 4,887,079 (59.70) 1,638,144(1939) 1.266.067 (1546) 111.138(138)

1988 4,316.211 (55.19) 1,783*93 (2253) 1.297,661 (1&58) 48435(0.63)

1987 3303352(503) 1330,446(253) 1,109,411(153) —
1St8 2335.037(484) 1,215394(284) 683362(143) —683362(143)

84*248(138) 1300(033)
98307(149) 55^37(0.62)
74,785(096) 138372(1-79)
96,459(1.18) 145337(1.78)

84397(1.08) 238,159(334)
08*696(034} 32*364(43)
35395(0.78) 246320(534)

Man Toyota Total— — 8372304 (1003)— '• — 8*251.003(1003)— — 5373314 (100.0)— —
' 6,782,001 (100.0)

’ — — 7,773*42(100.0)
43310(033) - — ai86334(1003)
85.147(033) 14348(0.18) 7329349(100X9
117334 (136) 43,726(03) 7399329 (100 .0)
72,174(13) 40339 (63) 7318^46(1003)

n«» uaichwpriaiK- HWkm Machow

likely to reach $10.5bn, 11 per
rpnt- highpr than 1987 earnings,

and easily the highest figure

on record, according to Mr
Ronald Giantz of Montgomery
Securities in San Francisco.
There has been more good

news for the industry in the

types of products US consum-
ers now demand. The trend in
favour of light trucks, rather
than passenger cars, has con-

tinued unabated. Car sales
were actually marginally
down, from 10.53m to 10.46m in
the year to September; but
trucks and vans, including the
small passenger vans and
sports utility vehicles that are
becoming ubiquitous on US
highways, rose four per cent to

5.15m, easily hitting a new

record for the sixth year run-
ning.

This shift in the structure of

US automotive demand has
given American manufacturers
a huge competitive advantage.
Imports of trucks into the US
have to surmount a 25 per cent
tariff barrier, while car imports
have been restrained only by
numerical quotas, which have
actually tended to boost the
importers’ profit margins on
US sales. Not only has this tar-

iff protection forced Japanese
manufacturers to pass on the
costs of currency appreciation
much more directly into truck
than car prices. The foreigners'

in-built disadvantage in this
segment of the market has dis-

couraged product development.

leaving i leadership to
the American marques*
Thus, while Detroit is all too

often seen as following, nflur
than leading Japan and Europe
in car design, technology and
styling, indigenous manufac-
turers possess the most suc-
cessful and popular products in
pacifa of tVw» mafa light tmpJc

categories - the ChrysLer-
Dodge Voyager vans, the Jeep -

Cherokee sports utilities, and
the Ford range of pickup
trucks, which happen to be the
biggest single model line in
either the car or truck market.
Why then, with all these fee-

tors working in Detroit's
favour, are the car manufactur-
ers shares still rated by Wall
Street as if a slump were just

around the comer? Why do the
analysts continue to Bret about
next yam’s profits, which Mr
Giantz of Montgomery sug-
gests -could be down as much
as 21 per And why are US

mndously seekfog out sourcing

?greei
rpertts and joint ventures

with Japanese rivals, such as
the recent Ford-Nissan deal to

design a new front wheel drive

passenger van?
There are at least three rea-

sons for the disquiet. Most
obviously, there is the danger
ftwt total rigmarwi for vehicles

will finally begin to fall after

the last four years of excep-

tionally strong performance.
Consensus forecasts, according
to the monthly surveys con-

ducted by Blue Chip Economic
Indicators, call 'for 10.1m cars

sales in 1989, 5 per

ct* down on the 10.8m pre-

dicted for calendar 1988. A
email truck mIm decline is

also predicted fear the first time
m 7 years. '

_
A marginal cut in demand of

this nature would not on its

own be a serious -prOtflon for

the US carmakers.'But in addi-'

tion to the possibility that tire

economy could slow much
more abruptly than the experts

are predicting, there are two
farther factors muddying the
waters for Detroit.

Within Detroit itself, there is

the everpresent danger of an
internecine price war if Gen-
eral Motors, the limping behe-
moth of the industry, decides
to regain the market share it

had lost in the past five years,

cat’s share of the car market
continued to M in tire 1968
model year,- to 36 per cent from
37 per cent in 1987. At some
point GM is going to fig its

beds In against any further
^Hn» — flryf, in the absence
of some unexpected coup ini

product design, this will mean
torjghw (I™ competition
The greatest threats to

Detroit, however, are still from
outside America. Despite the
drastic fell In the <fonar and all

tiie ballyhoo about US indus-

try’s competitive revival, car
imparts fell by only

.

L9 per
cent in the 29S8 model year, to

3J3m. The buIk of this 604M0

car decline couldJbe attributed

to European manufacturers,
which have met serious price

resistance in passing oil the

costs of the depredating dollar;

Isuzu and Subaru have also

done poorly, bat ‘the tftg three
Japanese carmakers have actu-

ally increased their market
share, dtepfte the yen's rise

" Honda and Toyota in .partic-

ular appear 'to nave ad&asted

fully to a yeadbiDar earrihange

rate of 120 or less. They are set

to farther inroads an the

US market, both through
increasingly upmarket imports

and “transplanted” American-
assembled output. So for only

about 800,000 Japanese-de-
signed "transplant" cars are
being produced in the US each
year. That number will rise by
300,000 in 1989. and wffl then
grow even fester, to reach over

2m by the early 1990s.

With demand likely to

remain flat& best throughout
this period, something will:

have to give. And despite this,

year’s vintage performance,
that something is all too likely

to be Detroit
1a market share

and profits. .

;

PROFILE: FORD

Stunning recovery from near ruin

Donald Paterson: "must remain strong fa the auto businasss”

ONE MEASURE of Ford Motor
Company's smashing success:
its chairman, Mr Donald Peter-
sen, has appeared on the cov-
ers ofmore than a dozen major
US trade and news journals in
the past two years.
The question in the minds of

many observers today, how-
ever, is how permanent is

Ford’s stunning recovery from
near ruin in the early 1980s
Company officials mstntsfn

the scars are deep and the les-

sons even more deeply embed-
ded from that three year period
when it lost more than $3bn
and, like Chrysler Corporation,
flirted with bankruptcy. Since
then, overhead has been
slashed by 35bn a year, and
similar cuts are envisaged by
the early 1990s. The salaried
workforce in North America
has been trimmed more than

25 per cent, and break-even
reduced more than 30 per cent,

to a point where most analysts
figure Ford could easily with-

stand the next recessionary
trough and even post a modest
profit

Where GM has spent billions

on new plants and equipment
Ford’s capital expenditures
have been more modest as
company executives elected to
refurbish and extend existing

facilities rather than erect
expensive “green-field*’ sites

such as CM’S sprawling $750m
Detroit/Hamtramck assembly
plant Even though Ford has
added 500,000 units a year to
its North American production
capacity, its plants in the US
and Europe are bulging at the
seams, building at or near
capacity for the past 4 years
while GM continues to idle or
shutter its older factories.

Ford’s productivity gains
have been impressive too. Not
only does it take Ford signifi-

cantly fewer man hours to
assemble a vehicle, its variable
profit margin is substantially
greater than GM’s - an esti-

mated $50031000 per vehicle.

The results have been
dearly evident in the bottom
line: record profits of $&3bn in
1986 and ftLGbn in 1987 - the
latter mark greater than the

combined earnings of the
entire Japanese and European
auto Industries.

This year. Wall Street pre-

dicts Ford will shatter its own
record once again, earning an
estimated $5£hn - the largest
profit ever recorded in the
industry.
Ford ended the second quar-

ter with more than SlObn in
cash reserves, fuelling specula-
tion about potential acquisi-
tions outside its core automo-
tive business. Xn fact, Ford has
spent more than $lbn in recent
years to acquire several compa-
nies in the fmanrg ami elec-

tronics sectors, but, as Mr
Petersen told shareholders ear-

lier this year, "our primary
goal is that Ford remains
strong in the automobile busi-

ness.”
With a healthy cash cushion.

Ford to inwpaap its capi-

tal spending, from an average
annual outlay of $3bn in recent
years to $4bn in 1968 and 1969,
and its spending over the next
five years on new products,
plants and equipment is likely

to be the highest in company

. Among Its major projects is

a new family off modular four-,

six- and efahbcylinder engines
that can be produced on the
«atw» fine In a variety of con-
figurations. Ford has ear-
marked $lbn to develop and
produce the modular engines
at a former tractor plant north
of Detroit
Nor will Ford take all the

flnanntal risks ou itself for

future product development It

now buys a sporty front wheel
drive compact called Probe
from Japanese Mazda,
which assembles the vehicle
alongside its own MX6 at a
new .plant in Flat Bock, down-
river from Detroit.
And Fbxd will spend another

glbn to jaictiy developandpro-
duce a small luxury van with
Nissan near Cleveland in 199L
The jniw» ventures, and Sts

willingness to rely on outride
partners, are part of the com-
pany's new "centres of excel-
lence" strategy, where a
vehicle or component is

assigned to the group best
capable of handling develop-
ment, no matter where its loca-

tion.

Mazda, in which Ford holds

a 25 per cent stake, has been a
principal subscriber to the
strategy, supplying Ford with
the haric designs for a number
of IS vehicles, Jndudtng the
Festiva, Tracer and Probe, and
it will help engineer the next
pwemtlm 0$ EsCQZt.in 199L

. Dearborn has tened to its

European subsidiary to
develop a replacement foe the
Tempo Topaz compacts which,
will share a

.
platform In 1993

with the next generation Sierra

from Ford of Europe, white the
successor to the European
Scorpio wffl be'mgineered'in'
the US and share baric compo-
nents with the Taurus/Sahte
replacements in 1996.

Mr Petersen obserres: "This
strategy wffl reduce costs by
eliminating duplication,
improve our responsiveness to

the shifting demands and
desteea of our customers, mid
shorten the time it takes to

bring new products to market
-
-Ford already has the pulseof

the market, pioneering the
highlyregaroed“wrolook

,’in
Europeand America with such
rtomgns as the Sierra, Scarxoo,

Taurus, Continental and Thizn-

derhird.

The g™w» bn a moire con-

temporary corporate design
theme, spearheaded (with.

Petersen's blessing) by Design
vice president Mr Jack Tel-
wgrfr, has paid off handsomely
in increased sales and market
share, particularly in the US.

Ford’s fitewi of home market
car sales jumped two points in

1967, to 202 per cent from 1&2
per cent in 1986, and its share
continues to improve this year.

Its penetration in the hotly
contested light track market
also* has /inched ahead,
although GM has pulled away
thfayear.
- WbOe Petersen is profiled in
national business publications
as one ofthe top CEOs in
Amwiram industry,' Telnack*s
superb design work Is being
acknowledged m more subtle

ways: the made-in-AmericS
Taurus is now befog sold in

- Europe and Japan, and the
Probe wffl soon follow.

Pietil lienert

Thetoriiar is Detroit Editor of
th*TWnngazint,AuWmobiIe.

HAVING weathered a
sweeping corporate reorganisa-
tion. a massive investment pro-
gramme and political skir-
mishes within its executive
ranks in the past year, General
Motors Corporation seems
finally to have halted a devas-
tating skid in its fortunes.
However, the prognosis far the
giant car maker’s long-term
health remains guarded.

. Under Roger Smith, chair-
man, and Robert Stempel, pres-
ident, GM has made progress
on several fronts, notably in
reducing overheads and
improving profitability. These
efforts may not be enough, say
critics, to counter what has
been a losing battle to regain
market share and restore its

now tarnished image as the
world's pre-eminent car maker.
The Ford Motor Company

has earned more than GM for
the last two years, and most
industry analysts predict the
pattern will continue far the
next two.

PROFILE: GENERAL MOTORS

Long-term prognosis still guarded

On a positive note, though,
GM’s turnover and profits were
both up in the first half of this
year, and Wall Street expects
this will be the company’s best

year since 1S84, with a foil year
profit of nearly $4bn, up about
12 per cent from $3.55bn in
1987. Earnings, however, are
expected to fell by 18 per cent
next year, to around 53.251m.
Much of the profit has come

from non-automotive
operations, such as its financ-
ing (GMAC), computer services
(EDS) and defence/aerospace
(Hughes) subsidiaries, which
accounted for 12 per cent of
GM’s turnover in 1967, but two
thirds of its earnings. Also,
while overseas operations, par-
ticularly those In Europe, have
been providing a hint of
return, the financial perfor-
mance at GM’s North Ameri-
can operations has been mar-
ginal.

Far many years the company
commanded nearly half of all

US car sales, but its share of
the home market fefl dramatin.
ally in the 1980s.

GM’s domestic penetration
was nearly 46 per cent in 1980

but it bad fallen to 41 per cent
by 1986, it then shrank another
five points to 36 per emit in
1987.

In spite of the introduction,
in tiie past year, of six new
models, at a cost of more than
$5bn, (Ed’s market share con-
tinues to hover at just more
than 36 per cent, and it has lost

ground to Ford in the lucrative
intermediate and luxury sec-
tors.

Analysts say that such new
GM cars as the Chevrolet Cor-
sica and Beretta and Pontiac
Grand Prix appear to have
taken sales from elsewhere in
the company, rather than from
rivals, whereas newer Ford
models, such as the Taurus
ami Lincoln Continental, have
provided additional conquest

GM hopes to strengthen its

hand with the launch about
nowof two restyled luxury
cars, the Cadillac de ViHe and
Bulck. Riviera, and next
spring’s debut of thp mid-size
Chevrolet Lamina, a potential
competitor to Find’s big-selling

Taurus.
One bright spot for GM has

been standard pick-up trucks, a
mainstay of the new vehicle
market in the US, now
accounting for a third off the
industry’s total sales. GM
spent hundreds cf millions of
dollars last year to overhaul
completely its fiill-rize Chevro-
let and GMC pick-ups, while
Ford opted for a more modest
and less expensive facelift of
its popular F-series truck,
which remains the industry's
best seller.

At the rod of 1987, GM main-
tained a narrow lead over Ford
in share cf total truck sales,

SL5 per cent to 29.6 per cent.

but has widened the margin by
several points thi* year, tiranfai

to the strength of its vans,
compact pick-ups and sport-
utility vehicles.
GM’s new cars and trucks

are the result of a heavy model
investment programme that
has seen GM spend upwards cf
$50bn since 1980. But major
spending on new plants and
equipment is nearly finished,

according to GM executives,
win note that capital spending,
which peaked at $11.6bn in
1986 will fell to $7bn this year
and $6bn in 1990.

GM also has pruned costs
considerably under a four-year
corporate "action plan” which
is expected

.
to reduce over-

heads by up to $33tm by 1990.

GM slashed S3.7bn in costs in
1987 alone, and expects a fur-
ther reduction of $4bn this

has cut 36,000 jobs from its

payroll, with another 4*000 to
go by the year end.

. In spite of these cuts, and
other productivity p™ GM
remains the industry’s high-
cost producer; Feed is the tow-

Arrother positive sign is

management's new spirit of
co-operation with the UAW
(United Auto Workers), which
is working closely with GM to
trim corig and improve produc-
tivity, particularly at the car
maker’s component divisions,
to mai» them more competi-
tive with offshore parts produc-
ers.

These and other efforts must
pay off and soon if GM is to
deliver on chairman- Smith’s
promise that a new era of
"teamwork and technology!”
has started in Detroit

%

As part of this shrinkage, it Paul Uenwrt
Under Robert Olenipel.Oeg^-PfWBtrierii
man, GMT baa made progress on

AMERICANS’ seemingly
insatiable appetite for sophisti-
cated, technically-advanced
West European cars allowed
their makers to cream fat prof-

its from the US market for
much cf the 1980s. The situa-
tion has now turned sour for
the Europeans, *mdi looks too*

becoming sourer yet
Up until two years ago, the

dollar was strong, allowing a
large profit on every, by-defini-

tion expensive, unit sold.
Competition in this, by for

the world's largest market for

luxury and sports cars, was
mainly among the Europeans
themselves. Domestic US man-
ufacturers appeared stuck in a
time-warp with luxury car
products which lacked the
technicalsophisticstion and
cachet of their European
rivals. Cadillacs might still

appeal to the well-heeled Mid-
West conservative; but they
were of very restricted interest
to the burgeoning ranks of
middle-class sophisticates of
the East and West coasts.

The long march up-market of
Japanese car makers had
reached the lower slopes of
executive and sports car land,

but had yet to challenge the
heights occupied by Mercedes,
Jaguar, BMW and their ilk.

And even when the dollar
started to slide, such was the
apparent devotion of North
American buyers to European
cars that their manufacturers,

led by the West Germans,

US car imports

Appetite for European luxury turns sour
Luxury import sales in US

TotalUSMartel

Audi
BMW
Jaguar

Porsche
Saab
Volvo

84,815

18,601
47,262
13,061

57,745
11,390

26,876

68.015

1907
m

1986 1905 1904

6.03m 1023m 11.46m 11.04m 10.38m

70,165 109,470 52,869
32,143 41,322 59,797 74,061 71,237
68,915 87,839 89,314 . 87.832 70,897
14,148 22,919 24,464 20,528 18,044
60,003

.
89,918 99.314 89.098 79,222

17,013

31,498
80,951

23.632 30,471 25,306 20,024
45,105
106,539

48,181

113JS87

39,068
104,267

33,631

99,541

RaiSrardh* SnwwrVMaidiltaMta-ftiFini tayccilflm

seemed able simply to keep on
raising prices to compensate
with little sign of a consumer
rebellion.

Last year, however, consum-
ers at last started digging in
their heels. The response to a
25 per cent price increase by
Porsche last year, for example
- following hefty rises during
1986 - was a plunge in sales

from 30,471 to 23,632, and an
even sharper fall so far this

year (see chart).
All the European producers

,

have experienced falls,

although their precise extent
varies.

hi these circumstances, and

in the wake of the collapse on
Wall Street and in other stock
markets last October, it has
been all too easy for Europeans
to get the impression that it is

the US luxury car market itself

that has collapsed.
This is simply sot true. B Is

down slightly, but is still

around the lm units mark and
both Ford and General Motors
have been enjoying a sales
resurgence with some of the
new models under their respec-
tive Lincoln and nadiiinn
marque tisuieq

The explanation is not too
difficult to find. Several years
ago, a typical US-produced lux*

ury car cost 526,000 and its

closest Jaguar or BMW equiva-
lent $30,000 or slightly more.
Today, the US-built car still

costs only around $27,000,
whereas the cheapest Jaguar Is

costing about $43,500 and a
7-series BMW $50,000. “It’s the
opening up of this price gap
much is probahly the biggest

single factor behind the Euro-
pean manufacturers’ prob-
lems’’, one Jaguar executive
admits.
Jaguar’s US sales for the

first nine months erf this year
are down 9 per cent, to 14£18
from 16,340. A few weeks ago,
chairman sir John Egan was

obliged -to disclose first-half
pe-tax prefits which had more
than halved to £22-5m. He
blamed the weakness of the US
dollar almost entirely - “every
10 cents off the dollar is cost-

ing us £35m .at the bottom
fine".

Mercedes has fared some-
what better, but at the expense
of overt sales Incentives
schemes recognised as poten-

tially prejudicial to tts presti*

.

glnma image.
Other problems than the doit,

lar, however, have hero help-

ing further to taxnfah the Euro-.

Jaguar, for example, flaw- its

rating in the closely-studied JD
Power Consumer. Satisfaction

Index of car models slump
from equal eighth place with
Nissan last year to 18th.

And Audi, whose sales so far
this year are half those of tin*

1967 period. Is still involved in
court battles over allegations

that automatic versions of
soma of its cars could acceler-

ate unexpectedly. Irrespective
of the merits cf the arguments,
it has offered rebates to some
345J100 Audi owners.
What, for the Europeans, is

Hw» most dtgmayfrng evidence

Sir John Eflan of Jaguar: >
costing na £3Sra on the boBon

tiiafc the sales problemfa theirs

alone is provmed by
the huury car sold by
Pfondft in. the US under

;

the

Acura Tiffin** Legend ‘ wiles

were up by neariy SOpercen*
in the first eight mouths of this.

:

year, compared with a year

ago, to 45,058 from'32577. Total

emery 10 cento off the

Acura sales, including, the
smaller Integra, were also up
sharply (see chart).

'

Not. only is the Legend
priced at US taxmy car levels,

it is only the forerunner cf a
range lutury can planned
for the US market
Toyota and Nlssan are weU

advanced with, setting up
dealer networks throughout
the.US for the launch cf their
respective Lexus and jtaflnlti
luxury car ranges next
autumn. Each range foehytes

. large,-luxurious models -with
V6 and VS engines to tackle
'BMW ’s 7 Series, for example,

.
and their other: European
equivalents.

:

s

Disconcertingly, the Japa-
: nese manufacturers have let
their broad pricing infamfinhs
be known-far m advance bribe
launch of the carvEadhsavs

V6 models will sell at
arorod42(U)(ftand teTOJhod-

.fetefatterfasquarelyfo^
middle dt what' might- be

. 'ft™*:-*!?* “resentment gap"
wWch haaope&ed up between
:U9‘ and European luxury, car
prfces.,Jiiyen thu. Japanese

or creating, markets --that and
profits afiet-

mros, this is seett
:

by- some
observers as no
The $20,000 V6 strategy fa

seen as no less threatening to
smaller, cheaper Idercedes,
®^. a^£wedish models.
Indeed, according to PermsyL
vagfa-based analysts Inte-

S™? JO?? Resoiirc«3.“we

£55? - anumfac
turara to take BMW substan-
tialljr out of the $25,000 to
lao^hracker..
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SPlTREStf^Y;
cansnmert&ntan& China, baa

rerasS;®
"The proportion of cars In

total xpator'vobhOe.Qizi^wiil
rise Awn this war's* per cant
to 4* percent by fee enftf
thiacentarv.^sayt rh^ yfflao.
chairman of the c££5National Automotive" Conmit-
thm (CNAQ, taiMng recenfiv
to the official^aJnSmalSS'
Agency. ' .. . ;

CNAC is toa'inrfnftyyVjfaft£
~

'

2“*3 agency. Agnaal car pxo4.
traction natfonwideja expected
to reach 33,000 cam this year.
Mr Chen toW XmhnaTT^- .

But to satisfy jCnTren*!'
demand. sevc^ hmtfrefftoon-:,
sand new- cars 'need to be pro- -

duced annnaHy. a goal the.
country's rqoter industry wfiLr
have seilou3 problems in aefa-

A central -demeiliVIxr
Peking’s attempt ta expand
pnxlncHon is encouraging par-
Sdnattan hy foreign mannfac-
turers in licensing aot^dnt'
ventures at key industrial cat
tree throughout, China.

In. an effort tp cnrh,Imports .

.

of for&ign caix «nd to cqdsi&
date investment and technol-
ogy,, the. State Connell, the
country* top dedstonmaktog
body, hot year tareetted three
factories as antomoaQe jasdno
tton centres: the No LAntomd-
bfle Works at Changehnn-'in
Jilin province, the No 2 Works
at Shiyan in Babel province,

'

and the Joint, venture factory

tejamstii being derated to :

gutoendito wttb Volkswagen. .

.

By the year 2000. these facto-
*

bpeto pro-*
-:anpnw^F,-
tdldlXinhqa ?

Alltone plants are intended to
have joint ventures with fan-

-•'•

eiga partners, with'the afan-of
eventually become major totes-
national carmaanfactnrers.
“Only jby jqining

.up -with
outside technology are the jDhi-

.
nese abfeto jadl’ off launches

;

and the. development of new
products/ salfl one mduaLryt

-. The main foteteu olayern
-inwftwpd fa aie fledgpg pas-
senger car market are Audi,
Volkswagen Chrysler, Pen-.
ge^Daixaier*Benz, and Balk.

The. No ;l antoworks in
Changchun, most famous for. :

its production ofKed Rag lba-
oastoes. which transports erf?-

.

dais , behind drawn caitjdm,
signed; a technology licensing
agreement in August with
Anfi ofWest Gencwi^ to make
30,000Audi cm* witoCtaysiqt

China: Lynne Curry on a sector spurred by buoyant demand illations and aconite the neces-

investors

Sajifiim production Hoe at toe Shantfwd VW fori venture plant

The first "oars, which are'
already allocated, will be readv .

for distribution' at the end af
October.The facfcory’sevuntual
target is to produce 150,000
cam a year by. 1S95. The No 2
Antoworks in Hubei is stHl
reportedly negotiating with

- General Motors and Qtxoenon
a joint vopture agreement.
Known largely for its large
scale -truck production, the'
Chinese plant is mid to want a •

feasibility study completed hy
either one or both of the com-

panies/with a tow to
a contract to toe first half

.. FujiHeavy Industries, which
was also. (toe of the final bid-

ders at Shiyan, ia reportedly no
longer to the running. Accord-
ing to . one source F*#l could
not guarantee the factory
would be able to exportmost of
its output.
' .The Shanghai Volkswagen
. automotive company, a joint
venture established'in 1985,

has already begun,taming out

the Santana VW, producing
about 10,400 last year with
15,000 scheduled for this year
and 1504Q0 cars a year by the
mid-1990s.
In addition. Peugeot of

France and Chrysler from the
US are involved to joint ven-
ture products. But observers
saythey axeunlikely to receive
large amounts ofstatefending:
The Beijing Automobile

Works Is raging. Chrysler Cor-
poration to t^ypand its Invest-

ment to its joint venture, the

Peking Jeep Corporation, «nd
recently sent a delegation,
accompanied by other govern-
ment officials, to theUS to dis-

cuss the issue.

Chrysler and the Chinese
jointly produce about 4,500
Cherokee jeeps md approxi-
mately 26,000 more conven-
tional jeeps each year.The fac-
tory hopes to step up its

production to about 100,000
vehicles a year by the mid-
1990s.
The Peugeot factory near the

southern coastal city ofGuang-
zhou (Canton) last year pro-
duced about 3,000 pickup
trucks and station wagons and
Is understood to be planning to
export about one-third of its
eventual output of 30,000
vehicles.

- Although Japanese cars,
especially Toyotas. dominate
the roads to China, a reported
reluctance to part with sophis-
ticated technology has- discour-
aged the Japanese from invest-
ing in the nhfap»p nassenaer
car industry. The only excep-
tion is th« TUinjinJwiM pfayt*

which jointly produces the Jap-
anese Daihatsu van.
to addition, wholly Chinese-

owned car makers are plan-
ning tolncrease output and
modernize their vehicles. The
Red Flag limousine, which was
not produced for several years

and of which 1400 have been
made since 1958, is being
updated and its output expan-
ded - as is toe old-fashioned
Shanghai sedan.
For moat fiwiftgvi car makers

to Chipq, obtaining high goat
'

ity locaJJy-made components is

a critical stumbling block to
expanding production: This
problem Is further exacerbated
by the requirement that joint

ventures gradually increase
the amount of domestically
maria enmamwifa mirfi year.

The difficulties which can
result were underscored by a
well-known episode involving
the Peking Jeep Corporation.
Unable to convert its cash from
TFwmlnW tntn fnrwign imliangB
certificates to buy spare Chero-
kee jeep parts, the company
reportedly needed the interven-
tion of a vice piwwter to set
around currency exchange reg-

ia it to find Mgh
quality Chinese parts that the
People's Liberation Army
reportedly sends Its own team
to inspect parts purchased for

military vehicles.
' Poor roads, insufficient gas
stations, and shortages of raw-

materials, especially steel, are
farther obstacles to expanding-
production.

Despite toe difficulties, some
smaller, mote flexible market-

oriented Chinese car manufac-

turers, inspired by South
Korea, are actively exploring
how to increase their capital,

productivity, and export capa-

bility, analysts say. One light

truck and «»AMri makar located
in north-eastern China, the
Shenyang Gold Cup automo-
bile works, has sold several
hundred thousand shares
ri«nwnin«fa»ri to' renminbi and
is said to be diseasing how to
float a $4m share issue tar-

geted at foreigners.
However, according to some

industry sources, these smaller
nmnliiiiOM lani the .

financ-
ing, skilled manpower, and

coustotout
ini

to expand

. China's determination to
build up its own industry is

reflected to its protectionist

import regulations. TO encour-
age the development of Its
domestic industry and prevent
Chinese organizations from
spending hard currency on for-

eign cars - a practice that led
to major scandals just three
years ago -Peking has Imposed
stiff penalties on imported
automobiles. Tariffs on all fins

eign cars are high, ranging
between '120 and 160per cent of
the purchase price.

Despite the high duties,
demand continues to soar, pri-

marily from Chinese compa-
nies, and cars - even domesti-
cally manufactured - are far
too expensive for most individ-

uals. With a recent call by
CNAC fix even tighter import
regulations, imparts are likely

to remain tightly controlled,
but until local production
reaches the government's
ambitious long term target lev-

els, demand for Imported cars
is unlikely to be staunched.
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ARGENTXNAVS ;: domestic
oriented .Vehicfo mawufactiuv
ing todusby is cspoltedng a
severe

- economic recession.
Sales- tinmps- and- layoffs are
the most fawwwiWfrfiPL manifested
tions of its difficulties but
there are few signs of an
upturn in tbe uear future.
The industry’s stagnation

reflects, and is part trf, an over-'
all gloomy picture far Argen-
tine industry at tbe nfoment,
and compares wrtlmtoOBn-
Uy with toe stowtinm to toe
country's Jtarge heighbaur,Bre-
gfl. <:

The Argentina- industry, has

"

Insignificant exports, to toe
first 7 months - of-toto year,
only 444 .vehicles were
exported, or less than 1 per
cent crf total votozne.- tofomts
are ah equally tiny propOTtian,
due to pndifirflxve duties.

"

Tet to worid tezms, Argen- 1

tma is a relatively devefoped
Jtitliwnnhn^nriug wills,

in^^1986. 5.7 people fay every car:
on toe-road, whkfr put&.tbe
country lTth to the interna-!.
Hwm>i league
But tbe industry — as the

ARGENTINA

A stagnant sector
economy generally has a
long way to go: before It
returns to the relatively rich
daysuttoe mtolflftte.Between;
1969 and 1980 total
sales were weB over toe 200400
marfc atoce 1980 that figure

; has dropped to m average
158,000. ^SQBtoe 1970s prodito-
tiou has dropped by 40 per

.
cent 197* was the record year
with 322,410 "vehicles leaving
the factory gates. Dp ta Sep-
tember 1988 sales Had itecHwqd

by Ofi-per.cnt in comparison
with toe same period for 1967.

ManUfacturere bad. a"toted of
2400 wasold vehfotes .in stock
in August tide year; with a
market value of USJ18m.
The Argentine car maimfoix

tarer faces ^onsWerebis odds
on^ several founts. :A car is

Ive relative to dlspos-
tocome fmr ton average

Argentina with the baric Ren-
ault 12 model 'retailing at
around £5400. For middle and
lowerincamegroups, currently
stringing to wmlre Bmfa wyt,
it tea luxury Item. Fori costs
are now retetively high' and
take a greater afice out ot the
average domestic budget than
tothe PS. •

to contrast, manufacturers
have txadttkmaHy geared tirem-
sehres to serving a rdativriy
affluent producing
large gas-guzzlers without too
much concern -for national
average purchasing power.
Low sales volume, high raw
material costs, high taxes, the
high" cost of capital add, above
afl, the shrinking purchasing
power -of consumers have all

fr>d tn m ahimp to 9** gatthet
•• These factors have also dte
cocraged ibqJqi^ ImiMtoiBiit in

automation; a number of
plants operate with equipment
for surpassed by taternatiopal
competitors.

iferket share is roughly
divided three ways, between
Vagmit, Autofotina gnd SeveL
Together, they dominate 95 per
<*ant of sales,'-with smaller com-'
parties competing for the
remaining 5 per cart Autola-
tinw, a merger of Ford and
Volkswagen, hopes to achieve
Increased sales to neighbour-
ing Brasil by concentrating on
production of upper-range
models. Renault and Sevel
(which makes Hats and Feu-
gents under licence), are plac-

ing toedr hopesan bufidlzig and
selling amafter ami more eco-

nomic cars than Antolatina.
This year tha Hammlt 12 is -

by for the largest seller, with
more thsm 33,000 sold in the

: first wight nnwitfw of thp year,
giving a 13 per cent share erf

wwirfaif Second wl*»» eoes
to toe Peugeot 504 with 1§MQ
sold, and third to the Fiat Spa-
zfo, with 8,000 sales.
Drop in sales volume has

wiwint several iMniifahnWB
laying off workers for weeks at
a time. Autolatiua suspended
work for 5,000 employeee, on
fnii basic pay, for three weeks
at the end of September, Mer-
cedes-Benz announced a simi-
lar suspension for almost 2j000
workers during the same
month '

SmnA inhutriaBsteh«va pre-
dicted that between August
and the end of 1968 production
will be cut by 30 per cent The
main union to toe industry.
SMATA; has stated that ft wfll

take industrial action to
recover wages lost as a result
of the lay-offs. But all toe signs
are that- the automobile sector

is just the most immediately
obvious casualty of a serious
stagnation in the general
Argentine economy.

Gary Mead

World cav production forecasts
Figures In *0009

T987t 1988$: idos^ 1990* 19914 1992$ 1993$

WESTERNEUROPE
VtostGermany ASM 4,348 4J087 4,134 4205 4285 4.313

3,052 3.172 2547 3,018 3,114 3,185 3.125

UnftadKingdom 1,143 1,194 L202 1^65 1,336 1,354 1^63
Italy 1,713 1,858 1,804 1,815 1,810 1,788 1310
Spate 1,403 1,464 1^70 1379 1,482 1,413 1,450

125 127 133 137 142 146 143
Balglum 277 292 254 224 225 258 208

Owadan 432 404 409 - 423 4S8 448 481

TOTALWESTERNejROPE 12£18 12£58 12^05 12.393 12,752 12376 12932
. % Change 5^ 2.7 -5.1 15 22 10 0A

UnitedStates 7146 6,750 6^22 6,623 - 6,769 Ton 7470
Canada 811 760 770 889 902 920 998

TOTALNORTHAMBOCAN 7957 7984 7571 7859 8JT16 8^17 8,170

% Change -95 0J3 —£2 38 20 0.0 L9

Japan 7891 7^59 7897 7638 7673 7816 7842
% Change 1.0 OS —

3

l3 -as 0£ 1.9 0.3

Austndta 3IO 336 357 360 355 356 368

Ihhnv, ' 175 196 210 217 236 254 271
South Korea 790 912 1,142 1^75 1,423 1,539 1,655

PeninsularMalaysia 25 36 41 62 73 80 - 84
India 148 175 180 190 201 20S 212

SouthAfrica 190 220 222 226 228 234 240

277 380 495 593 645 625 622
Brazil 683 7S9 831 819 923 943 970
Argentina 166 154 142 164 180 193 195

Eastern Bloc
'

2,495 2£34 2.605 2,663 2,745 2829 2883
% Change A3 LB- 23 22 21 3,1 -.- L9
WORLDTOTAU 33,157 34,051 33^62 34,018 35,004 35,507 fe^97
% Change • 1^ 2.7 -23 23 29 14 -1.4

*Bedudn #

DoubleCounting
’ ” ~

WHMn Europe - 435- -440- •-426- . 429 - 436 . -451 443
Europa/US 25 O - O 0 0 O 0
Eurapatoanada 10 10 .

11 • T1 12 10 10
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' A DefopAdvqnoeri Suspension System commandslop opfimum ride and handling oyeral road surfaces. An

red justIn fine and in

ate, nigh-quafity btrid.
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perfonnance on the road, and that means topsatisfaction interface is 1

foryour consumers. driving modes whether itfs asmoother ride home from the
At Deioo, advanced suspensions beginwith tie office or responsive handfing on a winding noacj-Delco.

modularstrutassembly delivered justin tone and in ComputerCommand Rkte offersa complete ride eyetam
sequence-assuring an accurate,

Need istoeOeicoAutomatic Level.Control System your'
which maintains the designed vehicle attitude under Oeicoadvanced suspensionsalso includetotalair
varying load. Assuresa level rideforsmooth vehicle suspension systems to letyou provide flexibilityand value
handling. _ . in your proctect ter todays cOscriminating consumec

Add to thesefeatures the Deico ComputerCommand Talkto us. Find outwhy Delco Products can Offeryou
Ride Systemandyou can truly produce toe carfor quality suspension systente-onfime-atcompetitive
tomorrow. The Delco ComputerCommand f%fe System. prices. Just write or caB Deico Products, High Street
available with automatic road sensing, detects the type of North, Dunstable, Bedfordshire LJU6 1BQ,
road surface being traroled and ad^tetsforopfinum (0582-64264).
suspension damping characteristics. This means
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MOTOR INDUSTRY 16
THIS MONTH should have
provided a landmark of sorts
for harmonisation within ttw
European Community.

is the month in which it
was agreed, back in 1985 and
after months of ill-tempered
negotiations, that a new and
tougher regime to reduce pollu-
tion from car exhausts would
start to come into effect
throughout the Community.
Broadly, the "compromise"

reached at that time provided
forr-

• All new model cars of over 2
litres produced from this
month to be capable of meeting
tougher restrictions on the
amounts of carbon monoxide,
hydrocarbons and carbon mon-
oxide tbey could emit. The
restrictions are sufficiently
tough to require the fitment of
the catalytic converter systems
which are mandatory in North
America and Japan.
• All new cars of over 2 litres
produced from next October
(thus including production of
current model ranges) to be
capable of meeting the same
standards.
• Cars of 1.4 to 2 litres to meet
tougher standards - but not
as restrictive as those for over
2 litre cars - by October 1991
for new models and October
1993 for all production. In this
category, new "lean-burn”
engines plus a simple oxidation
catalyst may suffice on many
models.
• Cars of under 1.4 litres to
meet stiffer standards — but
more lenient yet than those for
medium-sized cars - by Octo-
ber 1990 fia: new models and
October 1991 for all new pro-
duction.
While some countries, like

West Germany and Denmark,
were dismayed by the per-
ceived leniency of the stan-
dards for this sector, manufac-
turers in France, Italy and the
UK - major producers of small
cars - were left chuckling all

the way to their engine test

cells. In most cases, the new
standards could be met by
making minor adjustments to
existing models, let alone
changing the design of those

John Griffiths charts Europe’s tortuous efforts to establish common exhaust emission standards

Tougher anti-pollution deal in tatters
stQl in the development pipe-
line.

Subsequently, however, this
much-lauded 1985 "compro-
mise", has turned out to be
more full of holes than a well-
rusted exhaust system.

ft. and the European Com-
mission's subsequent decisions
on the issue, have left individ-
ual countries progressing
towards "cleaner” cars at sev-
eral different speeds, and in a
smog of confusion which
already had a discernible dis-

torting effect on demand pat-
terns in, notably. West Ger-
many.
One fundamental flaw of the

1985 compromise - but with-
out which no agreement would
have been possible - is that
the legislation was, and
remains, “permissive".
Individual governments

could decide for themselves
whether and when to imple-
ment the standards. The hope
was that they would fall into
line with the spirit of the legis-
lation, and that, even if they
didn't, manufacturers them-
selves might rationalise each
model's production around the
standards demanded in influ-
ential "progressive" markets
like West Germany, which has
come under strong environ-
mentalist pressure over its
dying forests.

Neither hope has been real-
ised.

At one end of the scale,
almost immediately after the
1985 compromise West Ger-
many began offering tax incen-
tives to buyers willing to
switch to environmentally
"cleaner" cars fitted with cata-
lysts.

The only problem was, while
West Germany, Austria and
other like-minded countries
had well-developed supplies of
unleaded petrol on which “cat-
alyst” cars must be run (leaded

Unleaded patrob even in the UK, 20,000 petrol

fuel poisons catalysts , raider- selves may be

due soon to be offering H lor sale

ing them ineffective), there
was little immediate sign of
adjoining countries rushing to
comply with another part of
the "compromise" - that
unleaded fuel be widely avail-

able throughout the EC by
October, 1989.

Fearful of buying cars with
which they might be confined
to their home country, they
opted in droves for another
form of "dean” car instead, the
diesel

It is indicative of the many
minor winflisinns surrounding
the emissions Issue that few
people seem to understand that
"catalyst” cars can be filled

with two or three tankftda of
leaded fuel, and run several
hundreds of miles without
undue ill-effect provided the
use of unleaded fuel is then
resumed.
Most people also fail to real-

ise that while diesels them-

INDUSTRIAL RELATIONS

Qualitative flexibility
TWO QUESTIONS will
dominate labour relations in
the motor industry in the next
few years.

The first is how to maintain
the momentum of recent years
towards introducing more flex-

ible working practices,
remoulding the organisation of
work around new technology,
and meeting the demand for
high quality and product.differ:,

entiation.

The second Is more difficult.

After the productivity gains of
the past few years, achieved
through reductions in man-
power and new working prac-
tices, where will the next gen-
eration of productivity gains

come from?
It is now clear where labour

relations in most UK motor
manufacturers are heading.
Shopfloor workers will be

expected to become more flexi-
ble, both around their plants
and between tasks. Production
workers are increasingly being
urged to take on wider respon-
sibilities, beyond their immedi-
ate tasks...These include qual-
ity control, managing, the flow
of work to their work stations,
and simple routine mainte-
nance.
But there there is still some-

way to go. Jaguar, the luxury
car maker was recently hit by
a strike over transferring

jTTJO “We have seen 1992, and for

KFN) *ke motor industry it works.”
— rbcLadvigm Report

The Lfldvigna Report ic an in-depth bitoripKoa into the

impact on the EC motor Industry of the planned pot-1992 Single

European Market. Commissioned from Lmhipen Anochits by
the EuropeanCommunity, it focm» part ofdie Ctcdiini Report on
1992, titled "The European Challenge".

The experience and deep knowledge of the motor iodnatty

that led theEC Comnussian to i*lyon Ltuhrigaeu AraocUte* Car dni

work is available to others who wish to profit from Ludvlgsenfa

skills and insights in all aspects ofvehicle design, technology, pro-

duction, marketing and distribution.
Please enquire about new Lndvigsen studies that trill define

(be specific challenges and opportunities that the post-1992 EC
often world motor industry suppliers, manufacturers, distribution

and retailers, as follows:

ECJJ hapoetjon EMnyeeu mater industry suppliers oftheOEM rTstruiiMrmgduxlBriB

Ukepiecetomeet lie 1993 EComrhet choEeuge.

EC 2-5 Effect! on opens u the Gnmutnty by un-EC rthkle menujaaums and

suppliers ofmourn planned by the EC to aebteoe the Single Eanpnm Market.
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oijyajriwfSoo, unn and tfftdmtjn of EC and affiiuurd volume vekick tnoHafamam.

A smtaurpefkigUlglas tf dw Ludrtgm Repeeren thepost- 1992 Europe** two* Industry h
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The Imdepcatdetit Motor Industry ManagementResomne

workers around its plant At
Austin Rover, the company
and the unions are about to

renegotiate a quality bonus
introduced two years ago
which stressed the look of
products at the expense of
their performance.
Among skilled workers there

will be further moves towards
multi-skilling. Ford, for
instance, has recent^ unified
its separate apprentice training'

schemes into a single pro-
gramme. The aim is to estab-

lish a single multi-skilled grade
of skilled winker.
Workers will be increasingly

asked to work in teams, within
which they will be more inter-

changeable. These teams are
likely to have some degree of
autonomy from supervisors.

Austin Rover, for instance,

plans to extend its experiment
in cell manufacturing. Ford is

Introducing work teams in
which there may be some flexi-

bility between skilled and
unskilled workers.
Most companies are attempt-

ing to improve and extend the
way they communicate with
their workers and to introduce
forms of employee Involvement
to cover quality and produc-
tion problems.
However some big obstacles

win have to be overcome if car
companies are to fully realise

the productivity gains of more
flexible production and work
organisation.
While in the early 1960s per-

sonnel managers' main task
was to abolish outmoded
demarcation lines to raise pro-

ductivity, the target in the
next few years will be to intro-

duce more qualitative changes.
The first main obstacle is the

established role of the shop-
floor supervisor or foreman.
Traditionally the foreman
enforced the rules which regu-
lated the strictly demarcated
division of labour on the pro-

duction line. But with the shift

to more flexible forms of work-
ing and team working, the
foreman's role has to change.
The old Ford motto that

"workers want money and
need discipline” no longer
applies. The kind of high qual-

ity productivity that compa-
nies want from their workers
requires supervisors to become

| Nevis & Co. Ltd.
S Search & Selection

1 Recruitment Specialists To
a The Automotive Industry

1 Nevis & Co Ltd, Altay House, 869 High Road,

I London N12 8QA. Tefc 01-445 0494 Fax: 01445 5151

'a A Predominance Of Experience

j

1n The Automotive 1ndustry
X !

i
Nevis 6l Co-U
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selves may be "cleaner”, in
terms of emissions of nitrogen
oxides and carbon monoxide,
linked with grid rain and dying
forests, they produce dirty par-

ticulate emissions, for which
reduction standards are still

being drawn up.

More recently, as unleaded
fuel availability has spread.
West German buyers have
begun switching wholesale to

catalyst cars - nearly 50 per
cent of sales are now of

"
'cat"

cars - and as a consequence
the the diesel boom has col-

lapsed.
At the other end of the scale,

the UK has announced that it

is adopting the standards of
the 1985 compromise. But it

will not be introducing them
until 1991, for even the over-2
litre category.
Within the past three

months more serious splits

have opened up as a result of

some of the issues still left

motivators, rather iHot admin-
istrators.

The introduction of team
working is leading companies
such as Ford to introduce team
or group leaders recruited from
the shopfloor. They will carry
out many of the routine tasks
previously performed by super-
visors. The supervisors in tom
are expected to become more
like mini-managers on the
shopfloor. i

Supervisors' unions in the
UK fear their members' inter-

ests will be squeezed. There
are likely to be more redundan-
cies as the number of supervi-

sors decline. Traditional
white-collar jobs, are being
taken hy mapimi workers who.
have become team leaders.

The transformation of the
supervisor's role will be crucial
to future productivity gains to

ensure as much as possible is

made of the more flexible

working practices which are
now available.

The second major change
which will be required involves
team working. Most companies
which have introduced team
working and group problem
solving find that special forms
of training is necessary for the
method to be effective. Work-
ers, bred by a culture of a
strict division of labour, do not
automatically' know how best

to work -in teams or to take
joint decisions. The introduc-

tion of team working is not
just a change in production, it

is a dramatic change in the

culture of work and the rela-

tions between workers.
Third, there remain in most

companies some major demar-
cation lines which will have to

be eroded if greater flexibility

is to be introduced in the
future. Most companies have
abolished the lines which used
to separate electricians from
mechanics, welders from fit-

ters. But in most car plants

there remain two great demar-
cation lines: between produc-
tion workers and indirect,
maintenance workers, and
between manual workers and
white-collar workers.

It is by no means certain
that companies will want to

move in this direction. Just as
they need flexibility, so they

However, to achieve greater

flexibility at their plants it is

these demarcation lines which
will have to be eroded. This
will require the introduction of
harmonised terms and condi-
tions for bine and white-collar

workers to ease their inter-
changeability. Not only can
harmonisation prove to be very
expensive, it can also go badly
wrong. Talks at Austin Rover,
for instance, which began two
years ago, have failed to agree
on a common pay structure for

all workers. The manual
unions are now so suspicious
of the idea that they have
dropped it from their claim.
Talks at Ford over the intro-

duction of a common pay
structure have got off to a
shaky start, with blue and
white-collar unions refusing to
negotiate jointly.

Finally, the development of
new technology production
processes and the importance
of quality and product innova-
tion will require changes in
approaches to training. Car
companies will remain strong
customers for semi-skilled
labour, but in future they are
likely to require more skilled
workers, more capable and
willing to be retrained.

Charles Leadbeater

unresolved by the 1965 agree-
ment
This provided for a mld-1987

review of the standards for
under L4 litre cars with a view
to making them tougher at a
later stage if this appeared to
be warranted.
The review had the potential

for serious confrontation if a
much more restrictive "second
stage” was sought, for the sim-
ple reason that if it meant
using foil catalyst systems,
costing £400 a unit or more; it

would have a far more dra-
matic impact on the price of
small, cheap cars than on
larger cars.

Although the review was
much delayed, EC Environ-
ment Ministers surprised even
themselves by frnHdaiiy reach-
ing a majority agreement in
June this year on a second
stage, to become effective for
new models in 1992 and all pro-
duction in 1993. Under this sec-

ond stage
,
under-1.4 litre cars

would have to emit no more
than 8 grammes per test cycle
at a combination of nitrogen
oxides and hydrocarbons and
30 grammes per test of carbon
monoxide.
That compared with the first

Stage llniitfl of 15 grammes and
45 grammes respectively, plus

a specific limit of 6 grammes
per test for nitrogen oxides.
Hie compromise, yet again,

was a grudging one. Denmark,
West Germany, the Nether-
lands and Greece wanted suf-
fer standards. France, the UK
and Italy argued for a more
relaxed regime.
Ominously, the standards

seemed likely to require signif-

icant numbers of small cars to
take the catalyst route.
By July, the latest compro-

mise was coming under foil-

frontal attack from Mr Jacques
Calvet, chairman of France’s
Peugeot group. Coupling it

with fierce criticism of Green
political parties, he declared
the compromise to be "the
worst possible proposal that
could be imagined”. He was
not against fighting pollution,
"but I am against demagogy”,
he declared.
The new standards, he

insisted, would only further
demoralise car engineers devel-
oping new products. Moreover,
Dutch and Danish plans to
introduce their own
incentives to speed introduc-
tion of the new standards
would, he claimed, further dis-
tort the market and compro-
mise the rfugfa European mar-
ket concept.
At first, French state-owned

Renault indicated that it felt

the probable 5 per-cent rise in
prices to be expected from the
new standards was acceptable.
But by the beginning of this

month,the storm had broken.
France withdrew from what
had in any case been only a
to inimom nine-out-of-twelve

majority compromise, leaving
the qualified majority agree-
ment in tatters.
Over the coming months.

Commissioners and other EC
officials will try and pick up
the pieces. Even If tbey do
patch together another com-
promise on the standards
themselves, there is yet
another major hurdle stUl to be
faced.
For there has yet to be

agreed a revised driving test
cycle to which the standards
need to be applied.

The current test cycle bears
little relevance to modern-day
driving conditions in Europe,
having an average speed of 12
miles per hour a wiari^ntn
of 31mph.
. A,revised cycle really needs
to take account of motorway

'
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in which. 230 FoE.graups wifi

— ^dc»^ifei«0Ot-deafeisiups.
b It is of some minor consola-

»
tion that good progress is mnr
hriwg mwip to reduce at least

one pollutant, lead itself,

throughout Europe,
ing m Hw atmosphere is an
ree- undisputed retarder of chil-

dren's mental development and
hs, a potential killer. Many thou-

EC sands of tonnes — 3UJQ0 in the

19 UK — are pumped out by
do car exhausts eacn year,
im- Despite widespread misper-

.

rds ceptions to the contrary, there

ret fa no link between lead and the
be other exhaust pollutants,

except for the fact that cata-

be lyst-equipped cars need to use
est rmipgdpd petroL
rds Traditionally lead has been

' used to improve petrol combus-
ars tion and prevent damaging
lay engine "knock” by increasing
pe, the fuel’s octane ratio. Modem
12 refining methods mean that it

-

am is no longer necessary.
Most cars now in production

ads are capable of running on
ray either leaded or unleaded fuel

driving conditions and Thus with or without minor modffi-
incorporate a high-speed
merit, and it is at high s|

cation. In the UK, about 70 per
cent of all cars on the road fall

that emissions become increas- into this category and the UK
ingty difficult to control with- 'Petroleum Industry Assocla-
out the use of a catalyst.
Chemicals group Johnson

Matthey, one of the world’s
biggest catalytic converter pro-
ducers and thus with a heavily
vested interest in the issue,
says it believes that it this
point it may well be impossible
for many unginca to meet
standards without "cats”..

The belief that this may
prove the case seems to- lie

behind DC Galvezs, outburst; 7

which may yet drawmorestip-
port from other producers.
Peugeot fa now an environ-

mentalists' target, with the
UK’s Friends of the Earth
movement *aHir»g for a boycott

-tion reckons that between
them these motorists could
save pounds fym a week by
firing nnlpaHnri fuel Which Is

currently some 5p a gallon
cheaper than leaded four-star.

Some cars cannot be modi-
fied - some very high perfor-

mance machines and older
ones'which would need valve

seats and possibly other com-

•: There ia alreadyJflO per cent
petrol

in West Germany' antieven in
hitherto laggard markets like

the UK, 20,000 petrols stations

are expected ta .be offering it

for sale by me end of fids year.

Space to drivevoad availability,1986

Sateend countries
iota konQui Ot roan

lS£S5
n Expressways

(ten)

United States 6.214 25.9 81.678

France 805 14.5 6,265

United Kingdom 348 6.0 2,638

W.Germany 491 ao 8,350

Japan" 1,127 9.0 4,280

LflnQtti d paved loads per vehicle (mates)
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COMPONENT SUPPLIERS

Pressure to

adapt grows
INEVITABLY, COMPONENT
suppliers are among those
most closely caught up in the
strategic restructurings of the
world's vehicle makers.
Whether component compa-

nies are headquartered in
Europe, the US or even Japan,
the pressures on them to adapt
to change, increase their exper-
tise, cut costs and invest more
heavily are relentless and tak-
ing many forms.
For example, with the high

yen and Japanese vehicle mak-
ers shifting ever more produc-
tion offshore, Japan’s compo-
nents sector has felt itself to
have little choice but follow
suit
Thus already there are doz-

ens of Japanese-owned compo-
nent makers ringing the Japa-
nese "transplant” car and
commercial vehicle production
facilities of the US. The first

tentative landing parties in
Europe have also begun to dig
in, catering initially for some
of the needs of Nissan, both at
its Sunderland cars plant in
the UK and Nissan Motor Iber-

ica, its majority-owned facility

in Spain where light commer-
cial and four-wheel-drives are
currently produced - as well
as for the collaborative pro-
jects of Honda and Rover.

With Suzuki and other Japa-
nese vehicle makers now also
seriously examining projects to
start making cars within the
single European market
intended to exist past-1992, a
much more extensive Japanese
component industry presence
- as in the US - is also
clearly in prospect
Given undisputedly high

Japanese productivity and
quality standards, the threat to
European component produc-
ers is an obvious one - as,
however, are the opportunities.
For example, it remains far

from clear how the current row
raging between France and the
UK over French refusal to
admit UK-assembled Nissan
Bluebirds as "European” will
resolve itself.

Current EC roles define a
product as “European” if the
last substantial manufacturing
process took place within the
Community (even a much-
quoted 60 per cent “local” con-
tent level For acceptability has
no formal standing).
But It is by no means impos-

sible that an 80 per emit EC
content requirement could be
established as part of legisla-
tive framework for 1992-

Experience to date with Nis-
san's UK plant, to which sev-
eral dozen UK and Continental
companies are already suppli-
ers, indicates that there should
be plenty of opportunities for
the more alert and competitive
European component makers.

In any case, change imposed

Motor vehicles per head,1986
SefadBdoouitrtes

Canada"

by tiie European, vehicle mak-
ers themselves are already
requiring suppliers to become
much more competitive or, as
hfls been happening, fall by the
wayside.
One major change is d

requirement for component
makers to work much more
closely with the vehicle maker
from the vehicle's initial

design stage. Increasingly, car
makers are showing the sup-
plier where components have
to fit, what performance,- dura-
bility and cost criteria it has to
meet - then leaving the com-
ponent maker to get on with li-

lt is a system offering a
future only to those component
makers prepared to invest in
the engtaeers,designers and
computer systems which pro-
vides them with their own
extensive research and devel-
opment capabilities.

The rewards, however, can
make the investment worth-
while in the form of much lon-
ger-term supply contracts, in
which the probability is that
the component wmiw wifi be
the sole supplier.

These contracts also hold oat
the prospect of being in larger
volume and more international
than in the past - provided
again that the component
maker is prepared to make
other investment which may
be necessary.
For example, only a few

weeks ago Mr Alan Spencer,
Ford of Europe's vice-presided
for supply, disclosed that Ford
needed to move much closer to
Japanese vehicle makers’ lev-

els of just-in-time inventories.
Ford’s relatively modest target
fa less than half a day, com-
pared with its current average
of slightly over one day - and
two hours or less at Japanese
plants.
This meant that over the

next five years some key sup-
pliers would have to set op
"done” production plants dose
to some or all of Ford’s Euro-
pean factories, warned Mr
Spencer.
The news was greeted with

relative equanimity by larger
component makers such as
Robert Bosch of West Germany
and GKN of the UK, who are
already multinational in their
-operations.

But even the "Europeanisa-
tion” of what, until fairly
recently, was primarily a mot-
ley array of national industries
inside Europe, is already
starting to appear potentially
inadequate in the face of prog-
ress towards globalisation by
US and Japanese producers.
The initial attempts to pro-

duce "world cars" at the and of
the 1970s - GM*s J-car and
Ford's Escort - were a partial
failure in that many changes
in the end were required to

AuejkaUu^v

W.Gormsny

United
Kingdom

SouoKStafT.Th* Motor lnlurtjr umUriUfMaiaBT

suit individual markets.. .
•

Bat it did allow the big US
only Bosch which has got the
reaBy big tfimenstoiM of scale.

producers to sat up laige&calo. ‘ However, we are bow working
production of at least some towards it”.

core components for use
world-wide. And now, with
much more experience under
their belts, they are looking
once again to design a common
range of cars to be built world-
wide.
As just one fllnGtration, Ford

US is <iwignlng and developing
the replacement for the Euro-
pean Granada/Scorpio, while
Ford of Europe is doing the
same for tiie Sierra’s successor.

The end products will mask a
return to the “world car” can-

Clearly, those component
suppliers -who manage, to
become a part at this matrix
stand a goad chance of their
long-term futures 'being well
secured.
Yet other restructuring

forces are at work in the com-
ponents sector.

The vehicle makers them-
selvesJ5ar example, have been
buying up companies which
they perceive as being capable,
of meeting technology, or com-

Lucas itself has been under-

rig its biggest faJr,-i*Ti«ff

many years in tains of its

automotive operations. Under
Mr Bob Dale, managing direc-

tor of Lucas Automotive,
motor components have been
reorganised into six divisions
— fll^hTw fix jtngfna systems
divisions - tailored to atfairk

high-value, "hi-tech" sectors of
the marten*.

In predicting that the elec-
tronics content of a car will
lire to around 24 par cent of its
manufacturing cost by the raid
of the 1990s, Dr Peter Weber.
Volkswagen's research r-htof.

suggests -that car makers
might grow increasingly
resentful of the fact that given
the current components supply
structure, much of the added
value - in such cars will be
going not to them bat suppH-
ers hke Robert Bosch.

Tfrin situation bo'cEZflO"

'

abated hy the fact that the
electronics themselves control
systems- ~ such as mtuw*

ponent needs, or even broaden- ‘ brakes ,
— . where much of the

ing tin base of.their activities. - other hardware also comes
Thus the acquisition by Dai- fromexternal suppliers. '

mer Benz of electronics group So any Sharp reversal of the
MTU and aerospace concern current trend of vehicle mak-
Domier, and Fiat of Bab's 55 era to source more ftom out-
per cent stake in Magneb Mar- side could provide yet another
eDL major headache for indepen-
This broadly-based compo- dent suppliers as the 1990s

peats group in the past three progress.
. : .

years has expanded itself Into What is certain is flu*
a pan-European supplier, sunes on component suppliers
partly through making its own can only intensify. Aa Mr Taw
acquisitions, managing
Industries' vehicle lighting; directgrdrNissan Motor
operations. .Mr Alessandro Bar- factoring (UK) points out, the
beris, MagnetTs chief execn- .time gap between new wwinfa
tlve, acknowledges' that the LPartteajdfly among
European Industry - vehicle producers. is descending rap-
makers as well as .component idly towards three years
suppliers - fa -facing a very ..requiring a faster pace of
strong challenge from the Jap- - -development for new' tiomno-
anese and US industries, par- / nentaE
ticularlyif, as fa widely expec- -The

^
good hews,

. howeverJs
ted; significant numbers of ~ that, "a policy of very long
cars are shipped to Europe termsuppHrar relationships fa
from Japanese ‘'transplants’! in?;

;

eatsentJ&L: Yctaxan^t keen ask-
ibe US as/welL *.

. . .fo-dre&n
Most European cafaponetif

^

makers are hHW too small :to-. ortfaree jfaygyv

•

1
-~

tacklb it successfully, he
'' '

warns. “In Europe it fa still - - . John Griffith*

•
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NOW YOU KNOW WHY OUR
CHEVRONS POINT SKYWARDS.
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I^ast year Qtroen’s European sales

% increase

lii the first 6 months of 1988 sales are Europ

a dramatic 50% ahead ofmarket growth.

And with new models to come, this

strong and consistent growth makes Citroen

Europe’s most exciting marque.
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MOTOR INDUSTRY 16
THIS MONTH should have
provided a landmark of sorts
for harmonisation within ttw
European Community.

is the month in which it
was agreed, back in 1985 and
after months of ill-tempered
negotiations, that a new and
tougher regime to reduce pollu-
tion from car exhausts would
start to come into effect
throughout the Community.
Broadly, the "compromise"

reached at that time provided
forr-

• All new model cars of over 2
litres produced from this
month to be capable of meeting
tougher restrictions on the
amounts of carbon monoxide,
hydrocarbons and carbon mon-
oxide tbey could emit. The
restrictions are sufficiently
tough to require the fitment of
the catalytic converter systems
which are mandatory in North
America and Japan.
• All new cars of over 2 litres
produced from next October
(thus including production of
current model ranges) to be
capable of meeting the same
standards.
• Cars of 1.4 to 2 litres to meet
tougher standards - but not
as restrictive as those for over
2 litre cars - by October 1991
for new models and October
1993 for all production. In this
category, new "lean-burn”
engines plus a simple oxidation
catalyst may suffice on many
models.
• Cars of under 1.4 litres to
meet stiffer standards — but
more lenient yet than those for
medium-sized cars - by Octo-
ber 1990 fia: new models and
October 1991 for all new pro-
duction.
While some countries, like

West Germany and Denmark,
were dismayed by the per-
ceived leniency of the stan-
dards for this sector, manufac-
turers in France, Italy and the
UK - major producers of small
cars - were left chuckling all

the way to their engine test

cells. In most cases, the new
standards could be met by
making minor adjustments to
existing models, let alone
changing the design of those

John Griffiths charts Europe’s tortuous efforts to establish common exhaust emission standards

Tougher anti-pollution deal in tatters
stQl in the development pipe-
line.

Subsequently, however, this
much-lauded 1985 "compro-
mise", has turned out to be
more full of holes than a well-
rusted exhaust system.

ft. and the European Com-
mission's subsequent decisions
on the issue, have left individ-
ual countries progressing
towards "cleaner” cars at sev-
eral different speeds, and in a
smog of confusion which
already had a discernible dis-

torting effect on demand pat-
terns in, notably. West Ger-
many.
One fundamental flaw of the

1985 compromise - but with-
out which no agreement would
have been possible - is that
the legislation was, and
remains, “permissive".
Individual governments

could decide for themselves
whether and when to imple-
ment the standards. The hope
was that they would fall into
line with the spirit of the legis-
lation, and that, even if they
didn't, manufacturers them-
selves might rationalise each
model's production around the
standards demanded in influ-
ential "progressive" markets
like West Germany, which has
come under strong environ-
mentalist pressure over its
dying forests.

Neither hope has been real-
ised.

At one end of the scale,
almost immediately after the
1985 compromise West Ger-
many began offering tax incen-
tives to buyers willing to
switch to environmentally
"cleaner" cars fitted with cata-
lysts.

The only problem was, while
West Germany, Austria and
other like-minded countries
had well-developed supplies of
unleaded petrol on which “cat-
alyst” cars must be run (leaded

Unleaded patrob even in the UK, 20,000 petrol

fuel poisons catalysts , raider- selves may be

due soon to be offering H lor sale

ing them ineffective), there
was little immediate sign of
adjoining countries rushing to
comply with another part of
the "compromise" - that
unleaded fuel be widely avail-

able throughout the EC by
October, 1989.

Fearful of buying cars with
which they might be confined
to their home country, they
opted in droves for another
form of "dean” car instead, the
diesel

It is indicative of the many
minor winflisinns surrounding
the emissions Issue that few
people seem to understand that
"catalyst” cars can be filled

with two or three tankftda of
leaded fuel, and run several
hundreds of miles without
undue ill-effect provided the
use of unleaded fuel is then
resumed.
Most people also fail to real-

ise that while diesels them-

INDUSTRIAL RELATIONS

Qualitative flexibility
TWO QUESTIONS will
dominate labour relations in
the motor industry in the next
few years.

The first is how to maintain
the momentum of recent years
towards introducing more flex-

ible working practices,
remoulding the organisation of
work around new technology,
and meeting the demand for
high quality and product.differ:,

entiation.

The second Is more difficult.

After the productivity gains of
the past few years, achieved
through reductions in man-
power and new working prac-
tices, where will the next gen-
eration of productivity gains

come from?
It is now clear where labour

relations in most UK motor
manufacturers are heading.
Shopfloor workers will be

expected to become more flexi-
ble, both around their plants
and between tasks. Production
workers are increasingly being
urged to take on wider respon-
sibilities, beyond their immedi-
ate tasks...These include qual-
ity control, managing, the flow
of work to their work stations,
and simple routine mainte-
nance.
But there there is still some-

way to go. Jaguar, the luxury
car maker was recently hit by
a strike over transferring

jTTJO “We have seen 1992, and for

KFN) *ke motor industry it works.”
— rbcLadvigm Report
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workers around its plant At
Austin Rover, the company
and the unions are about to

renegotiate a quality bonus
introduced two years ago
which stressed the look of
products at the expense of
their performance.
Among skilled workers there

will be further moves towards
multi-skilling. Ford, for
instance, has recent^ unified
its separate apprentice training'

schemes into a single pro-
gramme. The aim is to estab-

lish a single multi-skilled grade
of skilled winker.
Workers will be increasingly

asked to work in teams, within
which they will be more inter-

changeable. These teams are
likely to have some degree of
autonomy from supervisors.

Austin Rover, for instance,

plans to extend its experiment
in cell manufacturing. Ford is

Introducing work teams in
which there may be some flexi-

bility between skilled and
unskilled workers.
Most companies are attempt-

ing to improve and extend the
way they communicate with
their workers and to introduce
forms of employee Involvement
to cover quality and produc-
tion problems.
However some big obstacles

win have to be overcome if car
companies are to fully realise

the productivity gains of more
flexible production and work
organisation.
While in the early 1960s per-

sonnel managers' main task
was to abolish outmoded
demarcation lines to raise pro-

ductivity, the target in the
next few years will be to intro-

duce more qualitative changes.
The first main obstacle is the

established role of the shop-
floor supervisor or foreman.
Traditionally the foreman
enforced the rules which regu-
lated the strictly demarcated
division of labour on the pro-

duction line. But with the shift

to more flexible forms of work-
ing and team working, the
foreman's role has to change.
The old Ford motto that

"workers want money and
need discipline” no longer
applies. The kind of high qual-

ity productivity that compa-
nies want from their workers
requires supervisors to become

| Nevis & Co. Ltd.
S Search & Selection

1 Recruitment Specialists To
a The Automotive Industry

1 Nevis & Co Ltd, Altay House, 869 High Road,

I London N12 8QA. Tefc 01-445 0494 Fax: 01445 5151

'a A Predominance Of Experience

j
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selves may be "cleaner”, in
terms of emissions of nitrogen
oxides and carbon monoxide,
linked with grid rain and dying
forests, they produce dirty par-

ticulate emissions, for which
reduction standards are still

being drawn up.

More recently, as unleaded
fuel availability has spread.
West German buyers have
begun switching wholesale to

catalyst cars - nearly 50 per
cent of sales are now of

"
'cat"

cars - and as a consequence
the the diesel boom has col-

lapsed.
At the other end of the scale,

the UK has announced that it

is adopting the standards of
the 1985 compromise. But it

will not be introducing them
until 1991, for even the over-2
litre category.
Within the past three

months more serious splits

have opened up as a result of

some of the issues still left

motivators, rather iHot admin-
istrators.

The introduction of team
working is leading companies
such as Ford to introduce team
or group leaders recruited from
the shopfloor. They will carry
out many of the routine tasks
previously performed by super-
visors. The supervisors in tom
are expected to become more
like mini-managers on the
shopfloor. i

Supervisors' unions in the
UK fear their members' inter-

ests will be squeezed. There
are likely to be more redundan-
cies as the number of supervi-

sors decline. Traditional
white-collar jobs, are being
taken hy mapimi workers who.
have become team leaders.

The transformation of the
supervisor's role will be crucial
to future productivity gains to

ensure as much as possible is

made of the more flexible

working practices which are
now available.

The second major change
which will be required involves
team working. Most companies
which have introduced team
working and group problem
solving find that special forms
of training is necessary for the
method to be effective. Work-
ers, bred by a culture of a
strict division of labour, do not
automatically' know how best

to work -in teams or to take
joint decisions. The introduc-

tion of team working is not
just a change in production, it

is a dramatic change in the

culture of work and the rela-

tions between workers.
Third, there remain in most

companies some major demar-
cation lines which will have to

be eroded if greater flexibility

is to be introduced in the
future. Most companies have
abolished the lines which used
to separate electricians from
mechanics, welders from fit-

ters. But in most car plants

there remain two great demar-
cation lines: between produc-
tion workers and indirect,
maintenance workers, and
between manual workers and
white-collar workers.

It is by no means certain
that companies will want to

move in this direction. Just as
they need flexibility, so they

However, to achieve greater

flexibility at their plants it is

these demarcation lines which
will have to be eroded. This
will require the introduction of
harmonised terms and condi-
tions for bine and white-collar

workers to ease their inter-
changeability. Not only can
harmonisation prove to be very
expensive, it can also go badly
wrong. Talks at Austin Rover,
for instance, which began two
years ago, have failed to agree
on a common pay structure for

all workers. The manual
unions are now so suspicious
of the idea that they have
dropped it from their claim.
Talks at Ford over the intro-

duction of a common pay
structure have got off to a
shaky start, with blue and
white-collar unions refusing to
negotiate jointly.

Finally, the development of
new technology production
processes and the importance
of quality and product innova-
tion will require changes in
approaches to training. Car
companies will remain strong
customers for semi-skilled
labour, but in future they are
likely to require more skilled
workers, more capable and
willing to be retrained.

Charles Leadbeater

unresolved by the 1965 agree-
ment
This provided for a mld-1987

review of the standards for
under L4 litre cars with a view
to making them tougher at a
later stage if this appeared to
be warranted.
The review had the potential

for serious confrontation if a
much more restrictive "second
stage” was sought, for the sim-
ple reason that if it meant
using foil catalyst systems,
costing £400 a unit or more; it

would have a far more dra-
matic impact on the price of
small, cheap cars than on
larger cars.

Although the review was
much delayed, EC Environ-
ment Ministers surprised even
themselves by frnHdaiiy reach-
ing a majority agreement in
June this year on a second
stage, to become effective for
new models in 1992 and all pro-
duction in 1993. Under this sec-

ond stage
,
under-1.4 litre cars

would have to emit no more
than 8 grammes per test cycle
at a combination of nitrogen
oxides and hydrocarbons and
30 grammes per test of carbon
monoxide.
That compared with the first

Stage llniitfl of 15 grammes and
45 grammes respectively, plus

a specific limit of 6 grammes
per test for nitrogen oxides.
Hie compromise, yet again,

was a grudging one. Denmark,
West Germany, the Nether-
lands and Greece wanted suf-
fer standards. France, the UK
and Italy argued for a more
relaxed regime.
Ominously, the standards

seemed likely to require signif-

icant numbers of small cars to
take the catalyst route.
By July, the latest compro-

mise was coming under foil-

frontal attack from Mr Jacques
Calvet, chairman of France’s
Peugeot group. Coupling it

with fierce criticism of Green
political parties, he declared
the compromise to be "the
worst possible proposal that
could be imagined”. He was
not against fighting pollution,
"but I am against demagogy”,
he declared.
The new standards, he

insisted, would only further
demoralise car engineers devel-
oping new products. Moreover,
Dutch and Danish plans to
introduce their own
incentives to speed introduc-
tion of the new standards
would, he claimed, further dis-
tort the market and compro-
mise the rfugfa European mar-
ket concept.
At first, French state-owned

Renault indicated that it felt

the probable 5 per-cent rise in
prices to be expected from the
new standards was acceptable.
But by the beginning of this

month,the storm had broken.
France withdrew from what
had in any case been only a
to inimom nine-out-of-twelve

majority compromise, leaving
the qualified majority agree-
ment in tatters.
Over the coming months.

Commissioners and other EC
officials will try and pick up
the pieces. Even If tbey do
patch together another com-
promise on the standards
themselves, there is yet
another major hurdle stUl to be
faced.
For there has yet to be

agreed a revised driving test
cycle to which the standards
need to be applied.

The current test cycle bears
little relevance to modern-day
driving conditions in Europe,
having an average speed of 12
miles per hour a wiari^ntn
of 31mph.
. A,revised cycle really needs
to take account of motorway

'
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b It is of some minor consola-

»
tion that good progress is mnr
hriwg mwip to reduce at least

one pollutant, lead itself,

throughout Europe,
ing m Hw atmosphere is an
ree- undisputed retarder of chil-

dren's mental development and
hs, a potential killer. Many thou-

EC sands of tonnes — 3UJQ0 in the

19 UK — are pumped out by
do car exhausts eacn year,
im- Despite widespread misper-

.

rds ceptions to the contrary, there

ret fa no link between lead and the
be other exhaust pollutants,

except for the fact that cata-

be lyst-equipped cars need to use
est rmipgdpd petroL
rds Traditionally lead has been

' used to improve petrol combus-
ars tion and prevent damaging
lay engine "knock” by increasing
pe, the fuel’s octane ratio. Modem
12 refining methods mean that it

-

am is no longer necessary.
Most cars now in production

ads are capable of running on
ray either leaded or unleaded fuel

driving conditions and Thus with or without minor modffi-
incorporate a high-speed
merit, and it is at high s|

cation. In the UK, about 70 per
cent of all cars on the road fall

that emissions become increas- into this category and the UK
ingty difficult to control with- 'Petroleum Industry Assocla-
out the use of a catalyst.
Chemicals group Johnson

Matthey, one of the world’s
biggest catalytic converter pro-
ducers and thus with a heavily
vested interest in the issue,
says it believes that it this
point it may well be impossible
for many unginca to meet
standards without "cats”..

The belief that this may
prove the case seems to- lie

behind DC Galvezs, outburst; 7

which may yet drawmorestip-
port from other producers.
Peugeot fa now an environ-

mentalists' target, with the
UK’s Friends of the Earth
movement *aHir»g for a boycott

-tion reckons that between
them these motorists could
save pounds fym a week by
firing nnlpaHnri fuel Which Is

currently some 5p a gallon
cheaper than leaded four-star.

Some cars cannot be modi-
fied - some very high perfor-

mance machines and older
ones'which would need valve

seats and possibly other com-

•: There ia alreadyJflO per cent
petrol

in West Germany' antieven in
hitherto laggard markets like

the UK, 20,000 petrols stations

are expected ta .be offering it

for sale by me end of fids year.

Space to drivevoad availability,1986

Sateend countries
iota konQui Ot roan

lS£S5
n Expressways

(ten)

United States 6.214 25.9 81.678

France 805 14.5 6,265

United Kingdom 348 6.0 2,638

W.Germany 491 ao 8,350

Japan" 1,127 9.0 4,280

LflnQtti d paved loads per vehicle (mates)
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COMPONENT SUPPLIERS

Pressure to

adapt grows
INEVITABLY, COMPONENT
suppliers are among those
most closely caught up in the
strategic restructurings of the
world's vehicle makers.
Whether component compa-

nies are headquartered in
Europe, the US or even Japan,
the pressures on them to adapt
to change, increase their exper-
tise, cut costs and invest more
heavily are relentless and tak-
ing many forms.
For example, with the high

yen and Japanese vehicle mak-
ers shifting ever more produc-
tion offshore, Japan’s compo-
nents sector has felt itself to
have little choice but follow
suit
Thus already there are doz-

ens of Japanese-owned compo-
nent makers ringing the Japa-
nese "transplant” car and
commercial vehicle production
facilities of the US. The first

tentative landing parties in
Europe have also begun to dig
in, catering initially for some
of the needs of Nissan, both at
its Sunderland cars plant in
the UK and Nissan Motor Iber-

ica, its majority-owned facility

in Spain where light commer-
cial and four-wheel-drives are
currently produced - as well
as for the collaborative pro-
jects of Honda and Rover.

With Suzuki and other Japa-
nese vehicle makers now also
seriously examining projects to
start making cars within the
single European market
intended to exist past-1992, a
much more extensive Japanese
component industry presence
- as in the US - is also
clearly in prospect
Given undisputedly high

Japanese productivity and
quality standards, the threat to
European component produc-
ers is an obvious one - as,
however, are the opportunities.
For example, it remains far

from clear how the current row
raging between France and the
UK over French refusal to
admit UK-assembled Nissan
Bluebirds as "European” will
resolve itself.

Current EC roles define a
product as “European” if the
last substantial manufacturing
process took place within the
Community (even a much-
quoted 60 per cent “local” con-
tent level For acceptability has
no formal standing).
But It is by no means impos-

sible that an 80 per emit EC
content requirement could be
established as part of legisla-
tive framework for 1992-

Experience to date with Nis-
san's UK plant, to which sev-
eral dozen UK and Continental
companies are already suppli-
ers, indicates that there should
be plenty of opportunities for
the more alert and competitive
European component makers.

In any case, change imposed

Motor vehicles per head,1986
SefadBdoouitrtes

Canada"

by tiie European, vehicle mak-
ers themselves are already
requiring suppliers to become
much more competitive or, as
hfls been happening, fall by the
wayside.
One major change is d

requirement for component
makers to work much more
closely with the vehicle maker
from the vehicle's initial

design stage. Increasingly, car
makers are showing the sup-
plier where components have
to fit, what performance,- dura-
bility and cost criteria it has to
meet - then leaving the com-
ponent maker to get on with li-

lt is a system offering a
future only to those component
makers prepared to invest in
the engtaeers,designers and
computer systems which pro-
vides them with their own
extensive research and devel-
opment capabilities.

The rewards, however, can
make the investment worth-
while in the form of much lon-
ger-term supply contracts, in
which the probability is that
the component wmiw wifi be
the sole supplier.

These contracts also hold oat
the prospect of being in larger
volume and more international
than in the past - provided
again that the component
maker is prepared to make
other investment which may
be necessary.
For example, only a few

weeks ago Mr Alan Spencer,
Ford of Europe's vice-presided
for supply, disclosed that Ford
needed to move much closer to
Japanese vehicle makers’ lev-

els of just-in-time inventories.
Ford’s relatively modest target
fa less than half a day, com-
pared with its current average
of slightly over one day - and
two hours or less at Japanese
plants.
This meant that over the

next five years some key sup-
pliers would have to set op
"done” production plants dose
to some or all of Ford’s Euro-
pean factories, warned Mr
Spencer.
The news was greeted with

relative equanimity by larger
component makers such as
Robert Bosch of West Germany
and GKN of the UK, who are
already multinational in their
-operations.

But even the "Europeanisa-
tion” of what, until fairly
recently, was primarily a mot-
ley array of national industries
inside Europe, is already
starting to appear potentially
inadequate in the face of prog-
ress towards globalisation by
US and Japanese producers.
The initial attempts to pro-

duce "world cars" at the and of
the 1970s - GM*s J-car and
Ford's Escort - were a partial
failure in that many changes
in the end were required to

AuejkaUu^v

W.Gormsny

United
Kingdom

SouoKStafT.Th* Motor lnlurtjr umUriUfMaiaBT

suit individual markets.. .
•

Bat it did allow the big US
only Bosch which has got the
reaBy big tfimenstoiM of scale.

producers to sat up laige&calo. ‘ However, we are bow working
production of at least some towards it”.

core components for use
world-wide. And now, with
much more experience under
their belts, they are looking
once again to design a common
range of cars to be built world-
wide.
As just one fllnGtration, Ford

US is <iwignlng and developing
the replacement for the Euro-
pean Granada/Scorpio, while
Ford of Europe is doing the
same for tiie Sierra’s successor.

The end products will mask a
return to the “world car” can-

Clearly, those component
suppliers -who manage, to
become a part at this matrix
stand a goad chance of their
long-term futures 'being well
secured.
Yet other restructuring

forces are at work in the com-
ponents sector.

The vehicle makers them-
selvesJ5ar example, have been
buying up companies which
they perceive as being capable,
of meeting technology, or com-

Lucas itself has been under-

rig its biggest faJr,-i*Ti«ff

many years in tains of its

automotive operations. Under
Mr Bob Dale, managing direc-

tor of Lucas Automotive,
motor components have been
reorganised into six divisions
— fll^hTw fix jtngfna systems
divisions - tailored to atfairk

high-value, "hi-tech" sectors of
the marten*.

In predicting that the elec-
tronics content of a car will
lire to around 24 par cent of its
manufacturing cost by the raid
of the 1990s, Dr Peter Weber.
Volkswagen's research r-htof.

suggests -that car makers
might grow increasingly
resentful of the fact that given
the current components supply
structure, much of the added
value - in such cars will be
going not to them bat suppH-
ers hke Robert Bosch.

Tfrin situation bo'cEZflO"

'

abated hy the fact that the
electronics themselves control
systems- ~ such as mtuw*

ponent needs, or even broaden- ‘ brakes ,
— . where much of the

ing tin base of.their activities. - other hardware also comes
Thus the acquisition by Dai- fromexternal suppliers. '

mer Benz of electronics group So any Sharp reversal of the
MTU and aerospace concern current trend of vehicle mak-
Domier, and Fiat of Bab's 55 era to source more ftom out-
per cent stake in Magneb Mar- side could provide yet another
eDL major headache for indepen-
This broadly-based compo- dent suppliers as the 1990s

peats group in the past three progress.
. : .

years has expanded itself Into What is certain is flu*
a pan-European supplier, sunes on component suppliers
partly through making its own can only intensify. Aa Mr Taw
acquisitions, managing
Industries' vehicle lighting; directgrdrNissan Motor
operations. .Mr Alessandro Bar- factoring (UK) points out, the
beris, MagnetTs chief execn- .time gap between new wwinfa
tlve, acknowledges' that the LPartteajdfly among
European Industry - vehicle producers. is descending rap-
makers as well as .component idly towards three years
suppliers - fa -facing a very ..requiring a faster pace of
strong challenge from the Jap- - -development for new' tiomno-
anese and US industries, par- / nentaE
ticularlyif, as fa widely expec- -The

^
good hews,

. howeverJs
ted; significant numbers of ~ that, "a policy of very long
cars are shipped to Europe termsuppHrar relationships fa
from Japanese ‘'transplants’! in?;

;

eatsentJ&L: Yctaxan^t keen ask-
ibe US as/welL *.

. . .fo-dre&n
Most European cafaponetif

^

makers are hHW too small :to-. ortfaree jfaygyv

•

1
-~

tacklb it successfully, he
'' '

warns. “In Europe it fa still - - . John Griffith*

•
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HOW FAR DO YOU WANT TO GO?

FROM £10.995 TO £24-.195? THE 900 SERIES.

FROM £14.895 TO £25,695? THE 9000 SERIES.
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version of Hie Rover 800.

Saab enteredthe luxury mar-

ket in . mid year with the
9000CDE, furnished in tradi-

tional wood veneer and
leather. It is a vivid performer

despite its 2-Utre, 4 cylinder

mghje which docs, however,
have turbocharging, intercoot

irigand’ISvalves. .
-

Among recently introdnced
Toyota models is an compact

ment level cars money can
buy. Much the same can be
said higher up the price/size
scale of the 7 Series, especially

the superlative 750iL with its

V12 engine and “fly by wire”
accelerator. Despite its formi-
dable performance (a deliber-

ately restricted top speed of 155
mph/250 kmh) it gave me 22
mpg (12-8 litres/100 kms) on a
UK to Switzerland journey.
Citroen's new large car to

replace the veteran CX is still

some months away but mean-
time, the BX goes from success
to success. The diesel version
has- each appeal to fleet buyers
that it has become the best
seller in Britain, an extraordi-

nary turn round for a make

Mawbd ev Uiuwu y**

vanized steel and sophisticated
plastics mouldings that the
body should be exceptionally
corrosion resistant. Interior
space is unusually generous
for so compact a car. For
mechanical refinement and
road noise suppression it is at
the top of its class. Keen pric-

ing must assure large sales in
Britain once supplies match
ftenranri.

There are no completely new
models in Ford's 1989 line up
though a new Fiesta is due
early next year. But it has
improved the equipment levels

of its current range and intro-

duced new engines- Advanced
lean hum technology has
allowed Ford to meet increas-

UUUhCLd OlC UIAUU5 UlCHUCIIOd
for an onslaught from Japan in
the next -year or two, Korea's
threat to the middle executive
market is closer. The Hyundai
Sonata, which goes on sale
here next Spring at prices
likely to start at less than
£10,000, is a Ford Grana-
da/Vauxhall Carlton class 5
seat. 4 door saloon. There will

be a choice of L8, 2.0 or 2j4 litre

fuel-injected engines with 5
speed manual or 4 speed, elec-

tronically controlled automatic
transmission. Power steering
will be standard and factory

options will include air condi-
tioning.

Jaguar also goes into 1969
with only one new model (a

cosmetically altered XJ S

produced car that manages to

feel like a bespoke product
Revised versions of the Lan-

cia Tfaema have just appeared
in Italy with a 2 litre, 16 valve
engine and Pininfarina-styled
estate car bodywork. They may
be expected here in the Spring.

Land Rover's Range Rover
benefits at long last from a
change to chain drive in its

transfer case and a viscous
coupling instead of a conven-
tional third differential. It

should now be as quiet
mechanically as its Japanese
rivals, one of which (the Mitsu-
bishi Shogun) has just
acquired a 3 litre V6 engine
option.

Mercedes Benz has made the

EE

An enlarged ™gfr»a (from 22
litres to 2JS) makes the sport

ing 19QE 16 only a fittie faster

bat mad*mare fiexDde in traf-

fic. A new Mercedes SL sports

coupe will make its debut at

Geneva Show in March.
~ The Mitsubishi Galant and
smaller Colt and Lancer,
unveiled simultaneously in
Tokyo time last year, have
now reached Britain.

Both the supermini sized

Colt hatchback and slightly

longer Lancer saloon are
offered with power steering,

which is increasingly
demanded by motorists who
see no reason why small cars

At a likely price of about

£16,000 complete with ABS
brakes, the turbocharged
200SX wiH arrive in the near
future. The 2 litre engined
Prairie; compact, roomy and
with sKtflng doors thalmake it

exceptionally easy to.enter and -

leave, will be offered in front

wheel and four wheel drive

versions.
Peugeot’s handsome estate

car version of the 405 makes its

UK debut at the show. It will

be imported built up from
France (all 405 saloons for

Britain are assembled in Cov-
entry). Engine options include

Peugeot's peerless L9 litre (fie-

sd. naturally aspirated or tur-

bocharged.

rival, the Fiat Tipo; though ft

is no less refined and may bo
had with power steering. Van-
ants include one with a Span-
ish-built engine specifically -

r

-designed to ran on lead . free .

’

petrolandajsewdteseL British y
deliveries start in March, with
a potent 16 valvemodelsoon to

supercharger will he offered.

Syncro vemdns of 'the .Golf

hatchback and Jetts saloon,

with a sophisticated perma-
nently engaged four-wheel
drive^transmission, have jest

been added to the British

Rover Group's long-awaited
2-litre, direct injection tUrbo-

diesel engined Montego saloon
amrt estate, make their appear-
ance thoogip&© ensdoe,-natu-
rally aspirated, has been fitted":

to Maestro. based panel vans,
for nearly two years. Minor
revisions have- been made
across the range of Austin:
Hover products, whfoh was

' Although the evergreen
Volvo 30Q Soles wflijrauhin in
prodncSon for a year at two,
its eventnal succeseor may be
seen in the ahape of the Volvo
440,“ Dutch-built and based on
the pratty dSfflgS coupd. TWs
Renault-engined 4-door saloon
jiripagesL.to combine the coo-
p^a:fegance with ar^amfiy
•Hlaeifete to ftejjg ift Series

Ctsisi.'
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Profession takes stock of share ownership arguments
By Richard Water*

THE DEBATE about who
should be allowed to own
Bocoustsinc^ films is affidally
uniter way again, after ni*P
months out of the henUHwoe
and all the signs are that the
restrictions on - ownership are'
likely to be much Less severe
than proposed in the past.
So far accountants, in the

shape of the three institutes of
chartered accountants, have
said that outsiders should not
be allowed to own more thaw
25 per cent of the shares in a
firm and should haveno voting1

_

rights and no control over the
appointment s directors.
At present auditing! firms

(accountants stfll look to audit-
ing for a large part of ' their
business) cannot by law oper-
ate as companies. That wm be

: ;* c iir x* '}.-

-Sr: 3^-S

*va . —- JO

enacts the next companies bill,
which is expected in the next
session of Parliament.
However, to protect

"

thrir
independence, qualified audi-
tors must retain a majority of
the shares in their companies
and ultimate control.
The accountants. i wfil: Ibe-

aHowed to Include taster own-
ership requirements' hi their
own ethical rules, if they think
them necessarytoprotect inde-
pendence - and if the Depart-
ment of Trade and Industry
agrees^ The question now is
what fana .4faee janfjedsfanql
rules aforaMtakeand whether
the 2S per .cent non=vatfng; pro-
posal is too restrictive- .

. Straws In the political wind
suggest that it is. If the law
allows outsiders to own up to
49 per cent df an accountancy
firm,- what rigfctbave accoun-
tants to limitIt to 25 per cent?
As a profession,' accountants

have had a monopoly for mod
of this century. & it not rime
others had a chance to enjoy
the profits that flow from this
monopolistic position? It also

' seems highly" unlikely that the
profession will be able to foist
non-voting shares onto inves-
tors when they have been dla-

credited elsewhere.
.Mr Gordon Anderson, chair-

man of Arthur Young and of
the working party which has

.

drawn up a discussion paper
on the subject for the three-
institutes of chartered accoun-
tants, warned: “We run the

.risk of challenge from the
Office erfPair Trading. We have
tofinda balance that la accept-
able to them."
The argument from the reac-

tionary fringe (some might say
'- core) df the profession has
been that an auditing com-
pany's independence would be
undermined if outside share-
holders had a say in its run-
ning. There axe strong argu-

* meats against this point For a
start, what evidence is there
that companies with outside
shareholders are not indepen-
dent orprofessional? Mr Mich-
ael Blackburn, managing part-
ner of Touche Ross one of
the most. vociferous advocates
Of incorporation, mM many
widely-held companies would
be incensed at the suggestion.
- Bankers, for instance, may

feel aggrieved over the accusa-
tion that repeats they prepare
in connection with prospec-
tuses are biased. Surveyors,
who had similar ownership
restrictions to those for
accountants until two years
ago, would no doubt argue that
property valuations they pre-

pare are no less independent
now that 'some erf them are
listed on the stock market
Some accountants that

they are more “professional"
than thwre other professions
and that they enjoy a better
reputation for independence.
This gmapfeg of — paj>
Ocularly' when they are begin-
ning to emulate merchant
hnnitp in their aedwtties.
Of course, the investing pub-

lic needs to be reassured that
auditors are Independent The

key la regulatingwhoowns the
shares, or how many each
investor is allowed to own.
Most obviously, companies
should not be able to hold
shares in their own auditor.

There Is also a strong, case for
arguing that banks should not
own shares in an Brm,
since they could than poten-
tially exert far greater influ-

ence over companies to winch
they have lent money.
There may even be cause to

follow the Hue of the US Secu-
rities and Exchange Commis-
sion. It is concerned about the
independence of auditors of PS
companies’ subsidiaries in
countries like Germany, and
Switzerland, where incorpo-
rated audit firms already exist.

The commission's answer: it

does not accept andltoEs if they

have a shareholder whobdn
i shareholder In the client
company. Such a rule, if
adapted in the UK, would pre-
vent institutional investors
with'extensive equity holdings
from taking stakes lit audit

Anyone Interested has a
chance to comment before the
end of February. -Copies of a
consultative doonnenL pub-
lished last week, are avafLabie
from the iwwMtuty of Chartered
Accountants in England and
Wales, Gloucester House, 3»
SUbury Boulevard, Central Mil-
ton Keynes, MKp am (include

ROSEHAUGHPLC
Property Development& Project Control

Dmaonal Accountant
London W1

Competitivenuuket salary + BatOciitfti^ebwefttg

Safe ere rfftaPKhsmrtreiiwclrd roMpsiifts— safer
pcrffonMff ta Ike property fleeter • Aram RnsacM ptamriBg,
wtetfw'ni ccoMtlagWa^HHMibWiy for acw property
aidupiiMilIl lid hmrtttrnti • Meritor sadmont for

Firms fear client backlash against market moves
THE largest accountancy Anns
will not be the 'first to rush to
the stock market, ««miw1«c
they are allowed: to do so a
year or two from now. There

‘ are a numbs: of reasons for
this; the most important being
that they would face a Ink-
Jash from Jazge audit clients,

who hi turn would fear a back-
lash from their shareholders.

How easy would it be for the
first firm going public to con-
vince the world that it was not
sacrificing its independence?

Firms also dniw that they.

do not need the capital; that
they are perfectly able to
adopt a cooperate management
structnre, a more efficient way
of operating, without having
to become companies; and that
this year's reductions in the

top rate ofincome tax make it

few amiMit to their
businesses out of partners*
after-tax iwwwwe-
- In the long ran, however,
there are persuasive reasons
for going corporate. Mr Joe
Connor, who has just taken
over as head of Price Water-
house, has a long-term goal of

takbtff'in otztsfile canthd.-
Without it, he says, it is

nnllhsly that ernrn JJJke Price
Waterhouse will be able to
compete with others across a
broad range of fiwmriat ser-
vices. Most firms in recent
years bare increased the capi-
tal they ask. their partners to
cpwimrit to the. business.
The other most likely reason

for taking in capital is to pot a
value on accountancy firms.
Selling shares to an outsider
creates that - value aad would
allow firms to establish sharp
Incentives for staff — an area

in which they are presently at
a marked disadvantage to
other, corporate employers.

However, although one or
two medimtesjzed firms report
a number of approaches from
outsiders, most say that they
have not been actively

.

courted. A serious bid ' or two
may change all **»*-

Mr Hugh Aktaus, managing
partner of Robson Rhodes, a
firm with fee income of £25m,
said: “For £50m, my ethics
might hanii a wt-* Offers on
(01) 251 1644.

Anyone pondering thte docu-
ment Should perhaps bear in
mfod the position in another
leading European country:
West Germany. Concerns
about independence are as
strong there as anywhere, lit is

a criminal offence for accoun-
tants to advertise, for instance.
In the UK, professional rules
were relaxed four yeais .ago to
allow advertising. However,
some German accountancy
firms have been partially
owned by banks for years.
The objections to outside

ownership heard In some quar-
ters in the UK may be nothing
more than

.
reactionary

responses based on fear of the
unknown and a desire to pro-
tect a way of life winch Has
enabled partners in accoun-
tancy firms to. lire in comfort
fin: .many years.

Report le2Mala Board Dhedus.

Oar Cheat RoMhaugh PLC is one oftheIngot property
investment and development PLCs, with a sustained aad
lmprcsdve growth record, spanning the past ten years. Tbday they
are undertaking some of Britain's largest Office, Retail. Urban
Renewaland Readebtial Development Programmes. Respected for
their bmovmiioo, dynamkaam and professional top jnm»ggmffn»
team our cheat ofiea aocepticma! career prospects.

YoarOppattoatty Vforfcdosdy with the' Directors impossible for
the kfemific*ttoa and evaluation ofnew devetopmo^Anvestinent
projects • Provide fhniritl sppraisah and advise on viability

• Monitor through build stage to completion • Advise on tax
impficalkws • Control projectbudsets and identify variances.

On BeitandMiaf nxpcriciUTri professionally qualified

CCA/CMA) with 3-5 years' post gratification • Ideally, bat not
esreatkllRwiaCTpcrieriro of property
development appraisals plus accounting practices • Highly
coguuereianycKiCTtatcdgiKt teen to contribute to decision
malting on strimanrislcapiod projects.

Yotir An caccflcat salary and fringe benefits, to inciade

shareoption scheme + non-contributory.pension + medicare
phis other binge benefits befitthig the emcetfrestams oftbe
anointment.

ACT NOW! 1b lean aoreaadariaage foir-aa esrty meeting
Wfcpb—orwritertastrictdaaMreceytotheGroapfoAdrian;
MrWL GUI (Director):

'

Merton itasodsia(CoMriHasti)IAsttBd, <

70G«ft« Why, Lnln W1P 5LK. TUephoM; n-3»2051
(Amwnplnw : OX-3W2Q55)ortax yarn- cju aad letter of
appllcattas on 03-3875324.

ACCOUNTANCY APPOINTMENTS

THE SUMMIT GROUP PLC

DVANCIAL CONTROLLER
c£30,000+car+share options and other benefits
The Summit Gioqp plcisadyiianiic and

financial ndvkoty »5<»Tvirp-c
)
projprT finwrirp.^

_

equipment leasingand property investment
and dendopmenL 80% ofthe Company is

owned by The General Electric Company jdc

and British andCommonwealth Holdings pic
equally, with umnagemem controlling the

.
balance. Since its^mcqdion. Summit has
experienced dnimaifcgrowth andptofitabdity
m each erf its operating areas. Future plans
.mdnriefiirlhflrn«vyHeitinin«i»nrin pnhKg . .. .

w ; h ' • : i 3 t
;
a 1

1

'L*. ’ • » Vi

recruit a caEbre Financial Cootrdfec.

Reportingto the Vice Chairmaiij the

Ccmtrolkx will assumetotal responsdal^ for
tfaeaccrmntingj fmanoiil managpmpwt^
treasury functions of the Group. This w31
mdudedesignmgandimpkanentiiig
a^yrofmate iepostiugand control aysterg to

aid^management as weB as Karismg with the
executive dhectmstn thefonnnlmion of
plans, policies and strategies far the Group-
The flotation will present additional

challenges to the finance function.
'

This isa toy,high profile position, ft is

Important tintthe appointed candidate has'

the flexibility, and intelligence to cope with an
environmentofchangem a Imnds<m* rale.

<Tl>WriMar!^«iw»«f-l>i».#p«iKli»l-afinnnn«nnly

wfaocan demonstrate strong technical.

'

andlinjm'ial manttgwiwYirdfTlfe
ffMgtgposjMfetbfinanddstrweeswouldbe'

tofewptpqgt qaarifhaiibn experience
mcftidwig Lotus 123oro&er spreadsheet

packages.Tofit^with theexistingbrightand
committedteam, initiative^ driveand ambition
are considered essential

Please reply in confidence^^endoong fullcv
and quoting reference S1023,toJohn Hills.

Peat Marwick Me Lintock
Executive Sdection and Search

70 Fleet Street, LandouEC4Y 1EU

LEH)S UP TO £25X)00 + CAR+ SHARE OPTION

Rdow4r« a successful dbeisfficatlcn the

tumcwarxiproaiabityctflWslang -

©stabSshed&oi43badlncf9CK9d

cbaTKilfeafivf'Ihe Group hosaooheiertf
-

'dructuft wffli aceBent synergy

between its component oompantes-A
ipgriod cf oonsofetatlorvwS vcm fbBaw,

Longer term Ihe aim b to (fo to the

motet intow/ftwe yea® iima

TWstwwposfflon hasbeen created to

strengthen thesmaltop management

teem Reporting to the Chief Becutte

youwtlberesponsfctetorlheefTttiB

feKXicetuncttonandctoseiyirYAjJvedh

toe pkmning and control of the Group's'

toturedevetopment.\burpifaiifiesw«

be to tighten up toe financial control

and reporttag systems and to ieftne

contractesKmcrttn^ pricing, tendering

and monitoring processes

AqudHed (xxtountorrf, you vifi

ahead/ have substantial experience at

cortroter or dtector level Crudcfly you

wi have toe matufty andcommeBtiol

awareness to enable youto ff Wo a
smal team andmote an immedkite
contribution.

Please wrttoencto^youroxrtcuiurn
vrias and day-time telephone nunber
to tony Rsttee fief KWB
Coopec&Vytorand Executive

Resourcing limited. Atolon Ctourt,

5 AMorvPIaca feeds LSI 6JP.

T\

CM Trident Management Consultants
A ] if^» iiliam Square, Dublin 2. Telephone 000I-619',96 fax; 0001-789734

/
Executive

Resourcing

INTERNATIONA!
BANKING
BRANCH

ACCOUNTANT
Required for a London
Branch in the city, to be
conversant with necessary
accounting procedures

and return and ihe

running ofa small

department. 30,000 +
benefits.

Apply to

Senior Consultant
" NOEL ALEXANDER,

91 Gresham St
EC2V 7BL, 01-7964322

; ..
• ; .

•• ’• •• •

• c O N S U CTAlPT s' .
Pte»e«ite,cflBtaiBgyoHrf9£tK

. 1 MS TRATEfllC

RwiMlmlta3aiito Dewa Oil UtL.

m Uolion^ltadMiWCIV1AA.

r.‘ . .
-

NEWEUROPEAN BRANCH
BANK SEEKS

SETTLEMENTS MANAGER
AND PART OR FUIXV

QUAUFKD ACCOUNTANT
PLEASESEND DETAILEDCVTO
AOXAI««,JTNANaAl.riMES.

10CANNON STREET,
LONDON EC4P.4tnr

FinancialController

Our cfient is a large, successful

and forward thinkirw institution of

higher education which win hold

corporate status in 1989. Central

to titeir continued success and
development is the appointment
of an exceptional Financial

Controller who wi manage the
Finance function.

, in this rote you wB be
responsible for the development
of new financial systems, me

: preparation of financial returns,

budgets and management
information. Other key

responsMiesw® include:

the provision of an interna!

financial advisory and support

service

* successful implementation of
computerised financial systenB

L Up to £30,000 J
I WestMidlands 1
* leadership arid effective environment,
managementof Finance staff startirg salary and assodatod
Meaty you wff be aged benefits «« reflect the importance

between 35-45 with a recog^sed of tiiis new rola Generous
accounting quaBflcatioa Specific relocation assistance wffl also be
experience of financial computer awagabie where appropriate,

systems, staff management and-. . Candidates should write,

cash control would be an inducing full career and sala
advantage. \bu wB also have detaBs quoting reference

experience of operating as a MCS/8837 to Penny Stocks
senior member of a rrianagsment uaeAiA4«,
team with an impressive track

Executive selection

reoofd.ofachievement DiVBKHi
Equafly impoitant wffl be your Price Waterhouse

.exceptional inter-personal skis ManagementConsultants
• and your proven abfity to manage Livery House

The position represents an
outstandfog opportunity to join a
dynamic team operating in a
chaSengng and rapidly changing

inducing fun career and salary

deta8s quoting reference
MCS/8837 to Penny Stocks

Executive Selection

Division

Price Waterhouse
ManagementConsultants
Livery House
169Edmund Street

BirminghamB32JB

HiceWaterhouse
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European Treasury
Operations Manager

1 To£4n.000 4- Bonus+ Car+ Benefits
£$ Onr client is a leadingUS Iavestuicut Bxnlanfe aiKfMtmeyDesk divisiorB winch handlea high
?:/: Securities and CommocfitieaTnufimt Groan. volumeofmonthly traiwacnnns for 12 subsidiary

& a market leader in numerous product areas companies. More specifically responribaiues will

througfanutferoU. r>TW****»*>y T»**d «merf include Treasurysystems devdopmestand

$?if t-iim-nr rvpjmVmtim ¥>en fr, nfip nntinn. rriatkiTwhipsand thefonnubiTion <rfcontirfsarm
the QrganiMtim haf miifBnUTPeflnf!pBpesaW procedures.

til reputation. Their stn^commimMOt toLmdon Can£dateswfflbe Graduatevhbspecsafisation
kg and Europe has recently been tmeteriined bya busmessdncmlute oran Accountancy

muIomillKmpom^ investmentm newLondon ^.,1 mg^writh s^T^arperknce
Heathprartera andmereaangrepwaemanonm m related fields. Whilst previous banking
Dutch, French and Spanish markets.

you wSIreport totbe&nopean Treasurer and, and work flowanalysis, combining femihanty with

with a staffof 12, assume control oftheMoney electronic bankingand money market pperangns,
‘0 AfgmmtsRemwrifiatitMis. arc essential criteria. They will bemature, highly

sdfmotivatedandconfidentpossessingfimdas
commnzncazianiandmanmanagement skills,

togedwwith the ability to display theenergy,

.

challenge drat this rotewiQ {uesesu.

DavidGoodrich,FvrtkRossMartmAssoaataLtd^
BeBCoartHome, 11 BloatfvddStreet,Loadtm
EC2M 7AY Telephone 01-6282441
Fox 01-382 9417.

F1KTHROSS MARTIN ASSOCIATES LTD.

and consultative

role on a

European scale

Yourfuture in finance

Ford
Credit

an equal opportunity employer.

Director of
Finance

.
Salarycirca£30K

.

+ executive car+ benefits
Chromoworks Limited,port ofdieConsumerJournal*

and CatalogueGroup ofBPCC pic, is recognised asan
established leader in dieweb effectsectoroftheprinting
izuiustry, and is one ofEurope's foremostproducersof
magazines, catalogues and directories.

Weareimplementingamajorprogrammeofgrowth
which willcontinuetokeep us attheforefront ofthe
market place.As partofthis strategy.weareseeMng in
energeticandaccomplishedpersontotake
responsibility torthe financial aspects oftheCompanies
partofanew Senior Managementteam.
Being an experienced firtazureprofessional,yonwin

report directly to the Managing Director;andalsohatea
functional responsibility to the GroupFinance Director.

Your responsibflitiea will include:

Budgetary Control
eFinancial Planning
ControlofManagement and StatutoryAccounts
To ensure tire Company complies withthepolicies

rrfruirMhMnatin iial Thtrnnt

As akeymember oftheManagementTbam,yonwillbe
expectedto contribute to future Company strategy,with,
particular emphasisom

^ Fmarwrinl andBuShWl Ptanwfnj

Pricing Policies
The development ofManagement
Information Systems
Capital Investment Strategy

^buwiHalsotaka overallrosponsihgity.throughthe
functional managers,fardie Accounts, Purchasing and
Paper ControlDepartments.

This is an excellent opportunity farasuitably quafified.

dynamic professionaltojoinaprogressivemarketleader;
and to have a hands-on involvementin the shapingoffile
Company's fixture to ensurewe meettheneeds ofour
Tine CWp” customers.
The responsibilitiesandourexpectations arehigh.

Consequently, the remunerationpackagereflects the
importance ofthis position, andwiB include an executive
company car; private health insurance and a generous
relocationpackage whereappropriate.

If yon feel you can match ourregntoaments.please
apply (in the strictest confidence) by sendingyour c*. to*

J.B. Wbod. Personnel &AdministrationManager;

Chromoworks limited
Wigman Road, Asplay,NottinghamNG8 3JA.
Telephone: Nottingham (0602) 29Q8L

« MemberofBPCC pic.

A (lin e! line In the
executive short list

FOR VCCOlYiAMS

£19,500 + lease car

Ford Credit a sufastfiaiyof Ford Motor Company, is one ofthe

world's leading finance companies. Our European Sates Operation,

based at a brand new Brentwood Central Office, co-ordinates our

business in twelve European countries outside Britain and Sermany.

Our aim Is to achieve the most efficient financial and

operational controls in each of these twelve European offices:

Adopting a consultative approach,you w9Ianalyse,«viewand report

on methods and procedures to ensure established po&cfesam being

observed. This wifi coverawhole range of mattersfrom simple office

practices to verification of records and financial control-youroverall

brief being to produce and maintain effective internal controls.

Aged between 25 and 3^ ideafly a graduate quafified it

Accountmg/Hriancta! Management you should have soma
accounting audit experience (1 or 2 years), the drive mid initiative to

work independently phis the people sldb to communicate aid

implement change as necessary. Naturallyyou should also bewfifag

to travel Europe-wide, although knowledge of other languages is not

vital.

Your positive impact throughout the company corid lead to

further career development a salary of &£19£0Qw3 be matched to

your experience level and benefits are those you would expectfrom

Ford including a lease car.

Hesse write with fufl curriculum vitae to John Why, Ford

Motor Credit Company limited, 1 Hubert Road, Brentwood, Essex

CM144QL

Commercial
Director
West OfScotland

c £25,000, Quality Car,
Executive Benefits

Qommgrial bwSTBQBSSi inlniriniiwnrMl flair

and a loom eye for detail wHi characterise .

the individual who fiHa fhk vital role with

a leading soppttar of ratfnftng aeivictim
worldwide. As a key member ofthe
tPBMmllVff hwtn, tha pu>iwuful .

mafat afnll rratrihnTicnto the dJrertfaS. dF~
thedCanpenyand will have specific

responsibility fig the financetbncfioo. - -

miduring and nontraf^ and tha

identification and commercial appraisal of -

new projects and ventures.

Aged 30-45 candidates will be qualified

accountants with a proven record of

highly competitive, service industry
environment, ideally with a catering
background. Personal drive and
commitment will be combined with die
creativity and intanxuonai skills necessary
to playa leading role as amemberofayoung

Excnflunt conditions of sendee reflect the
stature of the company and as part ofa
successful InlenuU tonal Group prospects of
further career advancement are

D.G.Burgan.Re£G14058/FT. Maleorfemale
candidates should telephone in confidence
far a Personal History Farm. 041-221 2585,
BoggpU. Bowerspic, 2QSL VincentMace,
GLASGOW, Gl 2DT.

Breakingnew

C. London

Attaining

new heights

c.£28,000 + excellentbenefits
Dtveraifying its worldwide trading activities into chiB
financial servicesgroupwithaturnoveralreadyinthe£
totstamial growth in the foreseeable fixture.

new areas, our diene,a
bracket,isfinnfycamimi

Arweopportunitybaa arisen fora qualifiedaccountant,age25 - 35years,topartidpcteMdie
confirming development ofthe group. As amember ofa small professonafteam. your brief
will be to ensure that the Group Finance Director is provided with the straxeek:and financialwill be to ensure that the Group'
dam necessary for effective buki
sound financial accounting es

communicate effectively at all k
experience you must have the personality and abifity to
levels.

contributory pension.
mortgage subsidy.

shonenumber toWtfridcDoan
Bridge Road,LondonSW1V

otingrefFT/OSL
5701-8282275.

• I Iv

This major blue chip company ts seeking fo strengthen its financial

toon by the addition ofa high calibrefinance executivewho will play

qte«fingrote inredefiningmestrategyandfocusofthe business.
The position provides an urawrf opportunitytojoina new, keen

minded management team in a large strong business capable of

MMbWmI
li To *t i i.

wmrrTrrwrrm
< .
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Pleasereply in writing quotingreference

MaigarerMBchefi
Masoa&NusseAssociates
1 LancasierPiace,StrzsKi
LondonWC2E7EB
Tel:01-2407805

QjurideringwwrnotcareerroowcjrsanpJywepwwinaJiiOT^OTyOTrnanBKpMcevwaa^.
unqueoppocterdtytomeetand talc oreragbssexwkfeifSAnSiVfeVanBBlBartpremgiquiorffimaooRL
Adbresrenb fee topailiyand telly Quafified Accourieantsaged under32 and reptesenban«*c«tent(owm

tojoinfanpanial Mbnuatian andadvice fan an jnfonr»Me»ivnonn»ert.CaffinaaytanebeCween.togrinknpaaat Mbnnatian andadvice inan informalenvironment. Caffmany tnnebefireen.

Spm-SpinVtfl^

VIDEO PRESENTATIONS RBTCSHMEN75*

ADMISSION IS FREETOB\RTIYANDFUUY ‘

QUALIFIEDACCOUNTANTS. CONTACTONEOFTHE
OFFICES BEIOW FOR.YOUR INVITATION

NO PRESSURE NO OBLIGATION • NOFORMS
Ifyou reqOtteanyfuither information about .

LEEDS
0532438384

BRADFORD
0274 7TI666

SHEFFIELD
0742738775

HULL
0482225955

m 'ggSZEJESES sssa
/f- **/ / / / >:

lev*SSJJcareer wit
LllHTliTwiiTi

|
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55551

leave,andsalary Increases ba lberqualifications.
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Famborough, Hants from £40,000+car
Wifehawpic a an expanding, s^qwatjvc group
heading for£20m tmaowar and
about itsfuture. Itsreo^ acquisitions axe
performing welTand already benefittrogfrbm
being part ofa larger grouping.

the Qiicf Executive, porticnlaiiyon finrlfresr

acquisitions, and with the Directors of the
mbtndiaries, who have mnsiderahleaiitnpnHr
in developing andnmmmc their businesses.

Deyefoptagihc Company’s rdanomkips with
the City isseen as the key task far this new '

appointment, which also embraces theusuaf

experience, preferably indnftngthe
engineeringand distxamtjkmsecfozs.

Demonstrably successful contact with City
institutions etc. vriD be highly valued. Tins is a

erscig

mm
leinit-

The person appointed wig work dowdy with

]Tnwpp^
To apply, please send fall career details to
Mike Smith, quoting ret W/4081. .

Peat Marwick McLintock
Executive Selection and Search
Abbots House, Abbey Street, ReadingRG1 3BD.

ACCOUNTING CONSULTANTS * TO f30K LONDON

A Leading Role
In A

Modern Classic

A. haMerasy saccaa story is fasttMcamngtxM of ifo inast

lofcad-oboet in business today; thonfcs largely to ear commitment 1o
nothing Jess than ifae wry latest, end the vary best,

tejocoiiiyeftimifiiws technology nwitoMA

.

V rs//i

IrtOICOBMlilBIWtlriudtltowtBlllfatlwi^^

Blind within iht uauurfag fanctioiv wbun aqtoHcoUd IT

systans ploy o vitad rdh*

MLpsywiniflfrtaqiMOfiuaa corafxny tint
's

3 year*, change is InwHoUo, which means almost constant

ifawlo|MioBtofoor«dsrtnBiKnj«di^
arwraiMrof(ugb^fa*,3ystams-Griaatodaccowtantstoha!piisdo

jnstAat

Repotting to the Controller, Hnandnl Systems, you'll be involvad

totally in identifying and dmfapinydm accouuiiig systems ml
pracadoras.WU abo half responsibility farseeag satire projects

through from inception to impfa—iacrfiaB. Soyao should ba a

svifh ?**7pw1
fHwt^wrfififiit'nw iniMlmct

Bug major cowpatwisodwnrtg poefcoges.

In addition, yooK need to bn a fluent aid confident cfloanmocalor

who's at ease Daistag withofl lewis of DNMgsnnt

,
Ibewswiwpostsoftir awsidentte rewards. There's a stfay of op

to£30k,fariuilB»iJ1 |dMswngimyOTiiriha>BURAcowt

What's more, by joining Hoary you*! bn port ofon orgauisalioB

where dnwwtie nupmaon is sat Ip continue fcr guile soma time lo

com. And tel has IdJm goodana for year prospects.

•lbeppfc pboM send a detailedCVto Robert JolasMt
Pane—I CeatroOer/Mrarwy rnnaiaairatiiai Ltd,

*• -

INTERNAL AUDITOR
A challenging opportunity has arisen within the investment

to
C97 CAA « banking arm of a major Japanese bank which is a leading force i

bank benefits ^ w21 encompass the development of the Internal Audit
department which will involve working independently from the

_____ general operation of the bank and reporting to the Managing
CITY Director through the Audit Cwninittee. Specific responsibilities

will include enhancing existing controls, the establishment of
further controls for every activity of the bank and ensuring

compliance with these controls.

lb be considered for this position you will ideally be a qualified
accountant, aged 27-35, with experience in the financial services

sector, preferably including exposure to capital markets.
You will be self-motivated, have an analytical aptitude and a
proven ability to communicate at all levels in a dear, logical and
convincing manner.

To apply for this position please write to or telephone Susan Lee, Senior Consultant,
Accountancy Division, quoting ref: CG375L

MANAGEMENT PERSONNEL, 25 City Road, London EC1Y 1AA
Tel: 01 256 5041 (24 hoars)

. GUILDFORD * fgp^sTOL* CA•ST AUBANS;W^

£30,000-£40,000 plus car

.
Price Waterhouse ManagementConsultants see^ a. ' position, this is an ppportunlty to mate a really, . .

outstanding^ifiedaccountaiTtswtio can managethe 11
outstanding eareet

1

move.

^2^e0f^ mostadvanced
Afterinitial training, yod will lead muftHfistipflnaryteams,

HnbnnaDM systems. plan solutionsamlnmagelmptementaHon.N^ would

« ,-'JL _i . .... . : . . . aJso beexpectedtomateasijmHfcartcontributlontoour
Ourdients are major and sophisticated fatnesses m intensive US, UKand European Markding and

^competitive sectorswho wish to us* leading financial Devetopmertwooramma
- manaaementtechniques^Price Waterhouse is pre-eminent •_ ^

\T ."
r

>

•

Delia Pegg
;

. Ifypubavehadexperfence In fnstaffing systems using PriceWatertrouse

teadW^ software sudi as Pikrt,Commandm; GLM, Management Consultants

MSA-GLRforOLASyouwifl enjoythis cbaHenge. With 1 London Bridge

appropriate experiencegdned in either a line or support London SE13QL

FrweJfhterttouse 6-
OfflCBDELOMMM - UBEHDffit - DIHMBIBBMI - BfflSTDL - CMWF > BMMJRGH • GlASQM - .LEEDS • LBCBSTH! • tMUWOOL > HMKHESTHt - MDULESBROuaH

NEWCASTLE - KOTTIflGMUi - RSMU. - St ALBANS - SOUTHAMPTON - WINDSOR ASSOOMBIAMDSMRELANOAND THECHAWaGLANDS

y A u a G £ V - N

ONDON • GU
1^IGURV * BI

M t !V I C J •' S

PROGRESSIVE

TOP 20 FIRM

ATTRACTIVE

LOCATION

DYNAMIC

CLIENT RASE

fflMPREHENSM:

RANGE OF SBmCES

Douglas
Llambias

Unlockyourpotential
Audit London c£30,000
Manager + car +benefits

Having gained a number of years* post qualification

experience in a progressive public practice environment
wneie client services are prominent - what next?

Our client can offeryou definite partnership prospects

as a result oftheir continued growth.

You should have first-class interpersonal skills and be
able to manage a busy portfolio of clients who will require

a comprehensive level ofservices, including audit, account-

ancy, taxand general business advice.

For further information and a copy ofour in depth
profile on this practice, please telephone Geraint Evans

on ox-836 9301 or write to Douglas T.1amhia«

Associates, Freepost, 4x0 Strand, London
WC2R oBR, quoting reference number 2505.

BIRMINGHAM EDINBURGH GLASGOW LONDON MANCHESTER
021-223 4421 031-225 774^ 041-226 3101 01-836 950! 061-236 1553

YOU COULD HELP CHANGE
THE WAYWE DOBUSINESS.

£22,000-£26,000 + full banking benefits

Mnrctafla Cracfiiii«nai«hmifd
iw—imtWiiMulmhrBsnkhgAct 1981 nid—1

ODmonm number ofdwBatdqysBatik

GmuphA»anaofd»UKk ImcGbktan
lwg^m<)iigar>conaprebttiBb«rodfl«ribln
mg* offinancU lervioea.

Vfc«MlMkagfaltoMCB—toN(tw
M0MN|y qaaBSod andana »ith at bait tao

ymrf po«i-qunIifitaUanwperimm) Ndmhp
•ad faapksMBC agntau firm Emtfag

lot’lwiGp— M—wgatoDwf otwl !••—

cMnjMdMltoNNhihwdilirf
«pwianwnatnotaMltr«wflrfito»ltl>MBhwdB

III J^N»tnm|^|i^ NwalfWHiwiWiL Tt-yg

wttUnttiunfamNOtthatchon nowroles
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ACCOUNTANCY & LEGAL
PROFESSIONS SELECTION LTD
3 London Wo 1

1

Quilriinqo, London Woll, Lonclon EC2 IV1 5PJ
Ti'l: O -1 -S3S 3576 Telex Mo
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<35P HEAD OF FINANCE- IT. SYSTEMS
LONDON E19^00^2Ss000

BtSFUFAMNIIG.COfllllllNIKNITfnU DlVlSIOII T/0) 0FA MAJOR GSTNU^mPUl—
WITH AN aiPHASIS0N N£W PRODUCT DEVOOPMOfT Alffl GROWTH BYACWNSITI0N

The tsortkaiha «penrionw»fo (Ms dhteion has ewBtodlhta opportunity lor quoHted Accounterta (GACA,^GtfM,ACA),aBMl2S4S«hohmahadat

toast 3 yews practical ftiarafoWtiarwoenMit accuunting experience wAhri a commarctal OipaniBaflQn. using soptiMicalad H3P systems. Key

element of this widely-drawn role are: providing financial and advisory airport to toe General ManagarOnctodtog budoeta, variance analysis.

Qro^^ Qforotecl3.(apaa]expenrfi^ and aoqtiisilions:^This reaponstote wtd "hantteon" rote requires a Nfrh degreeof oommament, enwgyand

^toefive communfcalioft skua. Initial sdaiy negotiable £19,000-£25£0() + cortrixaoiy pension achema, fine He assurance and assistance with

removal expenses fineo6B8ary. ftetorencerFB=l6aFr.

MANAGEMENTACCOUNTANT -I.T. SYSTEMS
LONDON EIS^CIWMJO
FPra :furth«vaianw1nli»abciworgaiisaiIon1 iwinMteaj^^

^ be considered Rccortirw to toe Head of Rnanca. the sxjojes^cafxfoatewa provittefinar^artornanagemart accounting support to the

bu8insss unit and pnxfejct management, assisfingin stock acraunting, Interna! cordrois, butge^faracaBtomd ad hoc^to^sris of new products

above. Referoncer MAieatT. Appfcatnns fci strict

wtfA a Proactive Approach
Hertfordshire

5PJ.

Oar client represents a Defence
Corporation that is, in interaatioiLfll terms
significant, progressive and Indy British.Tb
maintain the lead in an ever changing and
fiercely competitive market place, the need for
continued commercial sophistication is
paramount.

Tb assist in their quest for excellence, they
now geek to recruit a yoang qualified
accountant whose dynamic approach to
business will spearhead the management of

Reporting to the Head ofAudit, your prime'
responsibility will be for a range of operational -

and fitmweial audits making a very real and
positive contribution to the effectiveness and
efficiencyof the operations.

C22K
Aged 25-35 yon wiO have experience of

audit and investigation gained ideally within a
large, multi-site high terfinology manufacturing
environment. Sound management and wefl
developed presentation skills are essential as is

the ability to communicate effectively at all

levels. A successful performance in this role will

result hi an early opportunity to undertake
senior line management responsibilities.

In addition to die salary indicated there
are a range of benefits including generous
relocation assistance where appropriate.

In the first instance please eoataet Kevin
Cottrell on (0272) 522500 orwrite,
enclosing fall career details, to Search Elite

Ltd.,The Old Cliapd, Horfitld Common,
Gloucester Road, Bristol, BS7 OBI.



VICE PRESIDENT
FINANCE k
c,£40,CXX)+Car+Bonus

Our client. Worldwide Television News, s the world’s leading

independent television newsservice company with offices in 14 countries

and camera crews operating throughout the world. The company is

owned byITN, American Broadcasting Corporation and the Bond Media

Group ofAustralia. £
Reporting to die President, theVP Finance will be fully involved d|

in business decision making and cake resporeibility for the Jg
company’s finance, treasury and administrative functions

'

controlling a small head office department. jFf**

Preferred applicants will be qualified accountants aged Jly
around 35 who are able to demonstrate successful iMH"
management of the financial affairs ofa multi-currency jeSBj'

operation and have the flexibility to operate in an fcapP*

informal bur fast moving environment. .

Please send career and peisonal details

quoting reference F/779/A to

Carrie Andrews.

Ernst&Whinney
Executive Recruitment Services

Becker House, 1 Lambeth Palace Road, London SE1 7EU

mm
»
iss ClearingBank

RNAL AUDIT

"'<?! I'.MkV,) : -U<i = •<;

j

Our Client is a leading Swiss clearing bank with
ambitious plans forfurther overseas development.
It operates a network of branches and agencies
throughout Switzerland, as wellasa fell branch
in London, and representative offices worldwide.

The success and resultant growth ofthe London
operation has led to the creation of the position
of Head of Internal Audit, reporting to the Senior
Vice President, with functional reporting to
Switzerland.

ESI
iCZSpI

The initial briefwill involve a comprehensive
twrftw with nwimnMmfatiniM tnmanagw.

ment outlining key priorities. Subsequent responsi-
bilities Will embracethe implamnnlaHnn ruf twfwmal

controlproceduresand the provision of assistance
in the Compliance area.

This position is seen as an exceUent entry pointfcr
someone wishing to progress into a broaderbanking
role, with opportunitiesTor involvement in the
bank's international development.

Candidates are likely tobe in theirearly30’swith
banking audit experience, probably gained within
a major firmofChartered Accountants, or in
a bank's internal audit department.

Please applydirectly toRichard HoUand at

.... .nmm
>>&:*$*:**

I
‘s.

75!*!?!• ? FTl 4m 3.:;:i«T»>jaVri v (TT3 T [.'It,-.'* ; rT[.irvn> rr:

418 The Strand, LondonWC2R OBR. Telephone:
01-836 3545, oreveningson01-348 H73.
Fax:01-8364942. •

Financial Recruitment Specialists
London-Birmingham • Windsor Manchester

Financial Controller
and Company Secretary
LondonWCl £32,500package

Our client is a strategic consultancy concerned wfth the quality of management in

the 19901s and is supported by btue chip funding. There Is an anticipated turnover of
about £2L5m in 1989.

Reporting to the Managing Directa; the appointee wfil developand manage the
finance, computing and company secretarial functions principaBy In the UK but also in

liaisonwitha Swiss Office;andbecomeinvolved in the planninganddevelopmentofthe
business.

We seeka young qualified accountant with experience ofcomputerbased

.
accounting and management Information systems In a pncfesstonal organisation or
service industry.A ftexfole package will aflow the appointee to choose an appropriate

mix of salary and benefits.

Pteasewritejnconflderx»sulxntttingacmhajhjmv^andCKX^referenc8
7503 to:

Rater Chikte
Director

Pannafl Kerr ForsterAssociates
New Garden House
78 Hatton Garden

LOtBJON ECIN 81IA
uwwwMns

Pannell Kerr
Forster
Associates

FINANCIAL CONTROLLER

City

BANKINGANDINVESTMENT
MANAGEMENT

min £30,000
The UK subsidiary of a prestigious European bank specialising in

providing financial services and investment management for private
clients require a senior qualified accountant.

The real challenge for an ambitious professional will be the demands
on his/her initiative to successfully create, implement and refine
intelligent control systems to enable the bank to rapidly expand in the
asset management business. Additionally, you will be responsible for all
accounting matters and the preparation of reports to regulatory
authorities, management accounts and draft statutory accounts.

Although you will be fully supported by our EDP team familiarity
with the IBM 38 System and the IBIS banking package would be a distinct
advantage. We are part of a privately owned internationally operating
financial institution and travel will be necessary,

J

The remuneration package is competitive and attractive as the right
person in this function is vital for the development of the bank.

Please send your application, including a full C.V. to: Box No. A1022
Financial Times, 10 Cannon Street, London EC4P 4BY

CompanyAccountant
Swindon

SubstantialNegotiable Sidary

+ Benefits Package

HONDA isnow rapidly expanding itsUK
manufacturing interestsand is shortlydue to

start producing 70,000 engines each year for a

new range of cars, in a joint venture with The
Rover Group. As part of this programme, the

opportunity has arisen for a young, ambitious
financial professional tojoin the management
t«im at our innovative Swindon base.

In thisNo 2 role, you’ll be responsible for

the assessment and implementation of

accounting procedures for our new engine

manufacturing plant and reviewing our present

financial systems. As a qualified accountant or

business graduate, preferably aged 27-35, .

skills and possibly experience of a

manufacturing environment* The position cafls

forahighdegreeofftoribflityandcommitment.

Fbr tbe right personweoffera chance tobe part

of a unique Company with growth prospects.

Salary and benefits arrangements wiH be
excellent for the right applicant, with very

generous relocation assistance to a very

attractive part of Southern England.

Ifyou fed you have the essential qualities

we are looking for, send fall career details to:

JeremyWebster,Manager Associate Relations,

HONDA OFTHEUKMANUFACTURING
LTD., Highworth Road, Swindon, WHtshhs
SN3 4TJ. Telephone: (0793) 831183.

MEMBER SERVICES
The Institute ofChartered
Accountants in England and Wales

COUNSELLING
Chartered Accountants-our senates embrace*.

• guidance on career planning

• translating advice into practical action

• CV preparationand interview

techniques

tf you are actively pursuing a new position, faced

with a career problem or simply considering your
future, contact our Consultants for confidential,

impartial advicer *
"• '

APPOINTMENTS
From our Client contacts in public practice, com-
merce, industry, public sector, charitable and pro*

fessional bodies, current openings indude:-

PARTNER C London
General Practice £40,000 +
ResponsibSty for a demanding mixed cBent portfolio requires a
mature practitioner with good tax knowledge and business advisory

skills. Excellent opportunity with a reputed medium size firm.

FINANCE DIRECTOR WHome Counties
Packaging pic O.T.E. 0640,000 + car
Fast developing group aiming for fid quotation. Ambitious CA
sought to strengthen their financial and general management
effectiveness within an overafl expansion strategy. Previous distribu-

tion experience preferred.

PARTNER DESIGNATE W1
Corporate Finance Development c£3Q4X>0 + car
Opportunity with a small/medium practice successful developing
this specialist service. Continue the impetus plus contribute in other
technical areas of training and investigation work.

GROUP FINANCIALACCOUNTANT Surrey
Industrial pk c£30,000 + car
Rapidly expanding group, currently undergoing restructuring, seeks
positive CA. 25-30, preferably with commercial and Stock Exchangepositive CA. 25-30, preferably vwth c
reporting experience, to control Board reporting and accounting
functions. Promotion to FC/TO-main sjbscfiajy within 3 years.1 3 years.

FINANCIAL ANALYST City
Leading Finance House c£25,000 + Bens
A market orientated role, e.g. advising and determining pricing

pofiries, exploring funding options, preparing and interpreting

budgets and financial statements .Opportunity for a recently

qualified CA. with commercial experience, gained in a computerised
environment. Excellent promotion prospects.

COMPANY SECRETARY C London
International Charity c£22.000
Interesting opportunity for a member, experienced in Company
Secretarial and Stock Exchange procedures, to control the admin-
istration of various accounting, pension scheme and investment
valuation activities.

Telephone: 01-628 7060 or write to:-

Cbartac RecnrfUKriC Services
LCAE.W.

.

PD. Box 433,'MoonmtcPlace,
London EC2P2BJ.

FINANCIAL CONTROLLER
LUTON

C £20,000 PLUS FULLY EXPENSED CAR AND
BENEFITS

ANACHEM LIMITED are a rapidly expanding, very
successful, private company. We are looking .to

recruit an enthusiastic Financial Controller who will
report direct to our Managing Director, and be
responsible for
- Financial and Management accounting
- Dally control of the accounting function
- Continuing development of our computerised

management information systems
Applications are invited from Chartered Accountants
with sound experience in computerised accounting
systems, and the ability to manage and motivate
staff.

Please send a comprehensive C.V.
salary history to>

The Personnel Officer
Anachem Limited
Anachem House
Charles Street
Luton, Beds., LU2 OEB

together with

c£28,000 + car
This is a high profile position based otme corporate neaaquanere or a

£250m commimicatian&gro«J|a-Jhe organisation is enjoying excegfionat

growth and has secured a dominant position in the marketby fheeneaive.

combination oftechnical excellenoe and dynamicmanagement.

This key management role wiW be a majorinfluence on the groups
*» . , • - i * nJnfanmhiM
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information; co^dmatmg forecasls, budgets and long-range plans;

preparing financial statements and statutory °Fcb*mte;'adTOncing fee
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appropriate.

Bease sendcareerand personal

derails quoting referenceH699/A '

.

roCameAndrews. '

-i

ssagasaBaEi

EUROPEAN
TROUBLESHOOTERS

ACA/ACMA’S 23-33 PACKAGE NEGC£25,000-£30^10

Onr client is a major US multi-national based to the HOME COUNTIES, wirit extensive:
interests in most European countries. The offices arc only 30 minutes baveUiniE time from
CENTRAL LONDON. .

There are currently 3 vacancies tor candidates-wkh strong -professional or- commercial
backgrounds forwhom travel and befog part of* well organised and motivated team hold
attraction. A second European language facility in any major EUROPEAN
would be advantageous. Explicit . assistance;^ fi^gfven by the company
improvement. If you KNOW IN_YOUR. HEART that you’re SOMETHING SPECIAL
phase telephone and send your^CV * - •

GEORGE D MAXWELL. Manning Director

ACXX)UNTANCY APJPOINmENTSiEpRDPE
International Business Centre * ;1

1-3 Mortimer Street, London WIN 7RH
Tefc 01-580 7739/7695 (ffirect)

.

' '

‘ 01-637 5277.eat 281/202. .. ^

Accountancy
'Appointments

c. .

vV

r
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% FINANCE EXECUTIVE
M ...to develop in a key corporate role
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This isa rare opportunity for an-ambitions
yonngaccountant tocombinea career in an -

internationally renowned financial services

giOup with the quality offife offered byone of
the premier locations ontskfe <rfLondoq
Thecompany has been established forover4Q
yeas, and offersa range ofspecialist financial;
services lb major clients woddwkfe. Repotting
fo die ChiefExecutive,you win lead a snail

company secretarial services.In addition, .

.

cvoy encouragement winbe ghrentoyon to
devdopymireaqiertiseiDdiecosopm/sittttn
trading activities, leading to active •

.

involvement ai productdeidofiiaeatandan
eariy opportunity toinfluence bnsincss

strategy. There isamplescope tobold a. .

long-term careerto a very senior level in

this attractive company.
Tb take foB advantage.ofdiisopportinatyyon •

should be a chartered accoontant, abte
to perfbnn statutory company secretarial and
financial functions Your career to date will

have whetted your appetite for further
developing your commercial skillsandyou
wiH be keen to become involved in the

mainstream business and p&ya role in

. shaping the company's fixture, Yournatural
ambition will be complemented by
interpersonal skillsand maturity winch win
enableyon to wort: successfullyand develop
and bufld long-term relationships with

potential clients.

Hie safety padcage ishighly competitive, and
includes a fully expensed car,a mortgage
facilityand an excellent noo-cootributory
pension scheme.

Please send foD details ofyour careerto date
to Alan Gfoboos, quoting ret AG/881 to:

—-TiOri,

Peat Marwick McLintock
Executive Selection and Search
7 71b Lane, ManchesterM2 6DS.
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CALCULATETHEADVANTAGES WITH ARCO

LONDON BASED+ INTERNATIONALTRAVEL

' C£25,000+ SUPERB BENEFITS
AnCQ&one ofthe Woricfs leading enerwcompanfeswflh experience and accounting quafficafionswould be
expanding Europeaninterests in flsOflS Gas and advantageous.

Now, dueto contenting successand expansion in Europe, : US accounting and reporting procedures. Thereafter you
wearee^abti8h^acorpofate intefnalaiicBtfurKXkxin wfflbe basedm Central London with extensive travel
LondonwhfchmeansiwosupeitonOT throughoultheUKand Europe with some travelto Africa
talented Internal Aucfitofs.

"
"

arid theWddte East

Senterlntemai Auditor- (Chemical) 2SS?ZSSS«SS:
You’ll needtohavesomeliveyearseomerienceina . con^eti^ s^Hry.ourvaluabtebenefitsindude-non-
CHEMICALcompany environment wiln three ofthemspent. contributory pension, free health care and life assurance
in auditing. A£c»dcoring oftheFrenrt schemes, and generous relocation assistance,

also necessaiy. Accounting (Qualifications would be an
Byou>»gotlHeexpeftiseaiiddrlrefcyahighprofileearBer

advanta9a- . appofW^pteaseseridyDurCVtoPaulinBGajert,

Seniorimefi®4udltor-(OH&'Gas} - -

Five years experience andGAS IndustTY® • ._ortete0fxw Ql4^

Senior Internal Auditor-(Chemical)
Ycxi^needtohavesomeliveyearseomerienceina . competitive!

CHEMICALcompany environment wfln three ofthem spent , contributory
]

in auditing.A£oodcommand oFthe Frenchtanguagels schemes, an
also necessaiy. Accountingguatiticafions would be an

If you've oat 1

advantage. raportm^i

Senior Interri^^uditor-tOii&eas) - -

Fwe yearsexperience^frtfjjjsuQfl.andGASIndustry® w ortetepjiwe

preferable -three of themg^wcMnautfiting. Jointventure' 'appScanbrifb

ARCOO

DIRECTOROFFINANCE
CIRCA£40K
LONDON

Oar client, a fast growing international consulting firm with a pre-eminent
global reputation in its field, seeks an outstanding Director ofFinance for

it’s highly successfulUK business. The ideal candidate will be aged 28 to 40
with goodacademic credentials and a professionalaccounting qualification.

Experience ofsound financial stewardship including financial and
management accounting, budgetting and forecasting, treasury, taxation

and the administration ofcompensation and benefits programmes is

essential. In addition, familiaritywith computerised accounting systems
and a knowledge ofUS accounting practices would be desirable as well

as some exposure to business in other European countries. The successful

candidate will have the personal stature and inter-personal skills to

command respectat all levels and to dealwith outside agencies such as banks
and auditors.

Applications will be treated in the strictest confidence. Please reply in
writingwith full CV including current salary details.

Impact Marketing Consultants, (Ref: 1020), IHfbrds Yard, 6-8The Highway. London El.

Financial Director
Designate
Wiltshirebased

Our dferrt is an established and actively expanding,

US owned company which specialises in the
marketingand manufacture ofhealth care products.
With annual sales of just under £10 minion, further

growth is planned in the UK and continental

Europe.

Initially,the priority wfflbetoensurethesoundnessof
existing accounting proceduresand to substantially

develop cost accounting and other management
HTformatJon facilities. The will indude the implemen-
tation of new information technology which will

provide an integrated production and accounting

system. The medium term objective wffl involve

influencing the strategic direction of the UK com-

L.L.L.
International

Circa £30,000 + car

party, as a seniormemberof themanagementteam.
The ideal candidate will be professionally qualified

with relevant commercial experience, preferably in a
manufacturing environment Essentially, you will be
used to operating within tight time schedules for

group accounting and reporting and should be
conversant with the PC based tools available to
today's accountants.

A competitive reward padcage will match the

importance ofthe roleand therearedearlyexcellent
career development opportunities.

Please write with CV to David Dodd, quoting

Ref: 17586.

MSL International (UK) LtcL.

BroadQuay House. Broad Quay, Bristol BSI 4DL

Offices toEmpe. the Americas,Aortnhaliaad Asia

5 ATLANTIC RICHFiaD COMPANY ATLANTIC HCHF1ELD COMPANY ATLANTIC RICHFIELD COMPANY ATLANTIC RICHFIELD COMPANY

•TiTit Kit

foT
rm\ r

Berkshire . c£?5,poo+choice ofair

Our client is one of the world'sforemost North
American-based multinational corporations, with
a Smulti-billionworldwideturnoverIn industrial'
cammercialand consumer markets.

Based atthe company's UK headquarters,the
Internal Audit Department Isa major contributor to
theon-going qualityandeffidency of UK business J

operations, and offers die opportunityto acquire

vatoabte cdmmerdoi experience.
.

;

. Your rpie will provide considerable exposure -

to senior management, a'nd you will be involved

in all-aspects ofcomputer auditwork including the
furtherdevelopment of the function. Up to 20% of

and European locations.

;
- -Wbu should have gained proven computer .

audit experience with a major accountingfirm or

a weR-established large company.You should also

have sound knowledge of computer-aided audit

techniques, complex database appficatipnsjpi|
installation and security proced
of file interrogation packages.
ADR DATACOM datable and J
be a distinct advafi\ajge; ability^
communicate effecthfe)* at all level*

essential. •
•

Salary wfflbe supportedbjWMMyMgMH^—
* company benefits package
health careand relocation assistance
Career-minded applicants can antftip.

prospectsfor further progression.
TbapphtsendyoutJdetaflvdcv

AGarden House, Ooistens&usmess <
Battersea Park Road,Lorywn,SS^8 4BG^u|btfndr
ref: 1344 on the envelope. Yburapplication will

beforwarded directly to our client, unless marked
"security check* and noting separately companies
to which itshouldnotbe sent,/ .

wA

•Ti

'£1.7m to £3m this year,

and that’sjust the beginning’
c. £22,000 + bonus + car

Established onfy 3 years ago. tias privately ownedand
voy profitable agency-afid service below thefoe operation

-Bw^aheadoffotecastsandisaeehtogtigxficaatccDlinoed

growth.

HavingqmddyestaiiBAed itsaetftBywibina
booyantanddRmantSngmarket sector-as demonstratedby
its bloedq)cfents-tee Company& emergingas oneofthe
ieac&igpfayera in avery competitive industry.

Success has to bemanaged andmany corporate and
peraondcbaferi^wSfaceyoum tinsnewappokitolentTriaicfa
is seen as central to the Company's future growth— aid
your achievements wSI be reflected m the exeettive

baraiB scheme.
Reposting to the Chakmaa — and having

menfaeralfo c£ the executive team - yoo wB have

Age 26-30
TesptmabiBlyfarag aspects offinancialmanagement pfcis

compaiv secretarial duties and otherhraaderhased note
accountingactivity. iodudiDgthedevdopmeidof(£eotbusiness.

You must be a qualified accountant with at least 2 yraas

commercial experience, ideafy acqmred witim anagency/
rfMtketiDgfaecvice industry orientated environment.

AdriitiamHy, you mast be capable ofplayingan active role in

the tfircraityofsmaflcompany fife. For tte ijgbi candid^
safety is not seen as a Baffling factor.

This appointment is Hertfordshire based.

CVtoDetrois Fielding, quotingreference MP1715
at Macmillan Davies Consultants, Salisbury

House, Blnecoats, Hertford, SG14 IPU.
Teh (0992) 552552.

yiacmimnDavies _j
M ENT S E L E C T 1 O N

L_cxTdonf
Blrmlng|Tam E20,000T0E35 f000 + Car

CliikWharfliri k thg' »naniigwrnmt<Mn»tqlt^»ryaim rfClait WhkchilL a laKfing nariooal firm ofaccooniantt. fa
wide rangeof services hkfodcs oagmtisa&bd'devdbpawat, financial managanont, mfortnaooa tedmology and executive

sdectioii, in marmfacumng and service indmuics.
.

p grrtwA haa led to two exciting opportunhiq, ooem London, the other in Birmingham , fcr enutaoding qoaSfied

>(T̂ «.n»MWK‘wtin Winli toctev'etop thriB* carwxa >a pKnagemeiu convnfranta in a challcTign^ enviropment.
;

AppUcams, aged 25to35, should be able todembnstxaoe a iccocd ofsuccess in managementporosis and have:

manderirtatxlmgoftheboiineBh^^ technoh^y.

• recent experiente rfimphanenting micro and/or minicomputer based systemr.

• endkat pzesentaiima! 43b. ••••
wriw i" rfmfidenpe with career deaifa and preaent salary, qnoring reference F7306, or ttlrphone for an application

jfonn. .

' ’ •
'

Brian Inc KeStfcHart

Chark Whitehill Consultants MmM CladtWhttrTi.11 Consultants

SBMtSqoK* STlI
SSr (Sy^

CLARK WHITEHILL
021-4438241

Executive Selection

APPOINTMENTS
G

Appears every

Wednesday
and Thursday

forfurther information

call 01-248 8000

Deirdre Venables
ext 4177

Paul Maravigiia

ext 4676

Hizabetk Rowan
ext 3456

Patrick Williams

ext 3694

Candida Raymond
ext 3351

Group
Accountant

Essex/Suffolk c.£24,000 + Car

WsnSe StoreysbsproBabieand
expanding MaiwfacftmngGroop. Ruthu
larowtil IS expected, hnril f>»̂ «rilr«TTy »nrl hy
mtplkitiwi

As axesubofrecentnnvth an
opportunityhas arisen toran enogetic .

Group Accountant aged about 30.
faadditiontuctK«BnaHngtiitihMncM

results of die dfvirions. die pemtioa carries
responsibffity for the bmctiCHis of Group
Ttessoy, Statutay Accounts, Audits and
Tax. The penonafity ofcatxfidHtesrriQ be
sudi as to enaUethem to liaise effective^
not only inteemdly,but also -withMerchnnl
Banks, Auditory ClearingBanks
as wdl as legal and taxation

advisor* Opportunitieswffl

3n-w^ tripnTtv-Tpati. in arfprkittnti/

diffestment appraisals.
It wfll be necessary to demonstrate

experience in most, ifnot afi, of these
yfaMw *p«g |mw«iifni candidate TTwy
comefiom the profession orasmflar post
within indosby. Ifthe former, he or she wifi

need todanonstiwtedoseinvolvementwith
industrial dients onsuch activities.

Reasonable relocation cents will be ngt
and the individad appointed can eapect to

take part in the Company's Executive Share
Optica Scheme: Please write in confidence
with fan e.v. toJohn Band, Fmaomiel

Director, WARDJUQSTOREYS PLC,
Branthom Worts, Nr.

Manninaree, Essex, CO11 1NJ.

WARDLE STOREYS



I FinancialDirectorDesignate I

^ Birmingham c£25k+Car
Our client is a young, progressive and dynamic pic record ofachievement in eitherpublic pn^tice or

involved in the manufacture, distribution and sale industry. Essential qualities will include a flexible

of a range ofhigh quality retail products. The pic is approach to managing the finance function and

highly acquisitive and has recently purchased a

profitable £15m turnover company-

This new subsidiary requires a Financial Director

Designate who will be capable ofimplementing a

new financial system, building a new finance team

and should be able to make significant commercial

contributions to the company as part of a small but

aggressive management team. An essential feature

of die role will be to manage and control change in

a stimulating environment.

Candidates should be Chartered Accountants,

probably aged between 26-33, who have a

excellent interpersonal skills.

Given die dynamism and profitability ofthe group

there are excellent career opportunities for die

successful candidate.The company is therefore

providing a generous salary package which includes

car, share option scheme, private health care and

pension scheme.

Interested candidates should write co Tony
Hodgios ACA, Executive Division, enclosing a

comprehensive curriculum vitae, at Michael Page
Finance, Bennetts Court, 6 Bennetts Hill,

BirminghamB2 5SX

Michael Page Finance
International Recruitment Consultants

London Bristol Windsor St Albans Leatherhead Birmingham Nottingham

Manchester Leeds Newcastle-tipon-Tyne Glasgow &Worldwide _l
Financial Consulting
& Software Marketing

THE POSITION

Stem Stewart& Co, an international

financial consultingcompany, isexpanding

its London officeand isseeking a candidate

to market its state ofthe art financial analysis,

valuation and acquisitions software system,

in addition, the candidate will marketand

deliver thecompany'sApplied Finance

Seminars to major corporationsand

financial institutions. Exceptional growth

opportunity is providedby this position.

Qualificationsshould indudea mini-

mum ofJ-5 yearsexperience in financial

consulting, smallb usiness consulting,

'bige ighl ’accou nting, corporatebanking

orsoitwaresales/marketing.

AnMBA, proven knowledge ofcorporate

finance, and familiarity withaccountingwill

alsobean advantage.

This is a unique opportunity to join a

highly successful international operation

and carries an attractiveremuneration

package.

STERNSTEWART&CO

Stem Stewart &Company isan

advisory consultancy specialising in

valuation and corporate restructuring. The

company has designed a unique arrayof

productsand serviceswhich appfy the

principles ofmodem finance tocorporate

decisionmaking.

These products include the distinguish-

ed Continental Bank JoumaJ ofApplied

Corporate Finance, a range ofconsu Iting

services tocusedon increasing ihevalue

of theclient scompany, the financialplann-

ingand valuationsoftwaresystem called

FINAN5EER* and managementdevelop-

ment programmesin corporate finance.

Forimmediateand confidential consider-

ation. pleasesend fullc.v. to:

EMarkGres&e.Partner,

StemStewart&Co.,
37BedfordSquare,

LondonWC1B3EG.

Stern Stewart & Co.

JAMES RIVER GRAPHICS, INC.

Finance
Director

North West

c £25,000, Car,
Benefits

James River Graphics, a division oftin
$5 Billion turnover James River Corporation,
is building a $38 Million facility to
manufacture speciality coated film products
using state of the art production technology
at Runcorn, Cheshire.
The typical products will be dry film
photoresists for the electronics industry,
microfilm for the records retention and
information distribution industries and
several graphic arts products.
Reporting to the Managing Director, this

position will he responsible fix providing
assistance and advice on all financial

matters, concerning the planning and
reporting of the business, indtaung

and practices, including statutory

requirements.
OnprfiilatM must be Chartered Accountants,
aged 35-45, with at least 10 years experience
in a manufacturing operation and having
prepared statutory returns, taxation and
treasury transactions, using computerised
accounting systems, the appointee will be
highly organised, working in a matrix
management approach and have
demonstrated commercial acumen and »hlw

to get behind the “figures" in advising the
managementteam.Career prospects ore very
good and there is a generous relocation

RA. Ftude, Ret M15054/FT. Male or female
candidates should telephone in confidence
for a Personal History Farm, 061-032 3500,
BootsttBmnrs gdc, SL James's Court
30 Brown Street, MANCHESTER^ 2JF.

aantmaEBmta^cooaB^fwm,aiSBtnt.Ls^tjtmit,Miot2EstEB.sEtmsBj^imtteaiM,mFm3mitmaM
A MEMBER OFBLUEARROWPLC

Keep Learning in a Dynamic Environment

FINANCIAL CONTROLLER
Recently QualifiedA.CA.

£21,000 + car + substantial benefits

• The CAPITA Group is tbe fastest growing public sector consultancy in the UK.
• Profits have doubled every year since incorporation.

• Our current Financial Controller has been promoted after 11 months-Wfe now
need to appoint a successor.

•70% ofyoiu time is needed for financial control.

• 15% ofyourtime will be spenton Capita’s 1989 USM flotation.

• 5% ofyour time will be spent investigating acquisitions.

• 10% ofyour time will be working forourCorporate Finance subsidiary.

Vtfe are looking for quality-If you have
a deanexam record, sendyourCV to
Paul Pindeti Group Financial Director,
The CAPITA Group Ltd, FSu-k fiat*

.

21 IbtfaiH Street, London SWlH 9LL.CAPITA
Consultants to thePublicSector

UNIVERSITY OP BATH
SCHOOL OF MANAGEMENT

LECTURESHIP IN BUSINESS

ECONOMICS/STATISTICS

School, and moA Chair in tnfocm*-
lion Tcctoolop - fmudad by (CL - x’ffl

ihordy be ndvenitod. la mMwmb Anc
are woe 30 odxr tiuwmug amtm
of soft

Mmibcji of italTini bcarOy inohed in

march, with the estreat research
income of Ibe School m escete of £13S
Button.

U b anticipated that the nmoaMramt

mfl be made oa Learner Grade A. An
appointment lo Loclmtr Cade B mey
be made, cxccprionefly. if ibe expcruacc
and qaaKQcMions of the cacccxsfol

appBcaat nanaai tbit.

Sttuy:
UctaRy Grade A tSMO - El<500
Lectmer Cole B X15.WS - INJHJ

Anyone aDckiag fenber deuik ii inraod

to contact Fr rtftianr B T Baytb* (IcL

0Z2S ID6IIIX

Fnnher written pankatan and applica-

tion form in available from the

PtinaimJ Officn. L’mvmity of Bath.

Bath BA2 7AY. quoting nJucno. «S/

2U.

danns date for appScabonx:
lllb Nomdmr Htt

Km IMhwreSjr of

Chair In ttm Deparfcnent of

Accounting and Romeo

The IMvocafty Invites appB-
cations tor a Chair in the

Department of Accounting
and Finance. No particular

specialism is sought and
applications from those wRh
expertise in any stress of

accounting and/or finance
are encouraged. Other
Chairs in the Department are
occupied by John Arnold and
Robert W. Scapens. Salary
will be within the normal pro-

fessorial range, with
superannuation benefits.
Applications (one copy suit-

able for photocopying),
giving tut) details of qualifica-

tions and experience and the
names and addresses of

three persons to whom ref-

erence may be made, should

be sent not later than
November 21SL 1SBB to a

»

Registrar, The University,
Manchester M13 9PL. from
whom further particulars may
be obtained. (Tel. 061 275
2028) Quote Ref. 238/88/ The
University is an equal oppor-
tunities employer.

UNIVERSITY OF BATH
SCHOOL OF MANAGEMENT

LECTURESHIP IN BUSINESS ECONOM1CSISTATS5T1CS
The School of Menagamautls seeking to appoint e Lecturer spBdalistag to

quantitative analysis in tfta arm of business economics and raenegNMnL.
The School would ho particularly interested bi candidal— wttia expertise In

the arm of business forecasting and martlet analysis.

There are currently she Professors in the School, and a seven* Chair ib

Information Technology - funded by ICL - wW shortly bo advertised, hi

addition there are some 30 other permanent members of staff.

Members of staff are heavily Involved hi research, with current research

Income of the School in excess of Cl-25 mflUon.

It Is anticipated that the appointment will be made on Lecturer Grade A. An
appointment to Lecturer Grade B may be made, exceptionally, a the
experience and qualifications of the mmcossfui applicant warrant ttds.

Salary: Lecturer Grade A £9.260 . £14^00
Lecturer Grade B £15.105 - £18^310

Anyone seeking further damns is invited to contact

Professor B T Bayliss (taL 0225 B2B111).
Further written particulars and application forma are available front the
Personnel Officer. University of Bath. Bath BA2 7AY. quoting reference 88/

233.
Closing date for applications: 11th November 1888

FINANCIAL CONTROLLER
THAMES VALLEY

We are a highly successful, privately owned
Marketing and PR Consultancy servicing a growing
business to business client base. We are seeking an
energetic, bright commercially aware accountant
with good PC computer skills. You will need to
combine a "hands on” role with taking charge of
management and statutory accounts and exercise
considerable influence over the planning of our
commercial future. Write In confidence with your CV,
stating your current salary and package to:

Nicholas H. Taylor, Kenwolde Manor, Callow Hill,

Virginia Water, Surrey, GU2S 4LF or telephone
01-759 1967

INTERNATIONAL APPOINTMENTS

REQUIRED
CHARTERED

ACCOUNTANTS/CPA
A leading Kuwaiti Commercial Bank is

seeking to appoint Arabic-speaking
Chartered Accountants/CPA lor Hs Head
Office in Kuwait

Fresh Graduates and experienced
candidates between the age of 25-40
years are invited to apply.

Competitive remuneration packages are
offered.

Interested applicants are requested to
send a full Curriculum Vitae with a recent
photograph to:

CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS/CPA
P.O. BOX 26238, SAFAT
13123 - SAFAT - KUWAIT

Group Reporting
27-35 £30-35,000 Package + EmCar London

Burton Group Financial Services is one of the fastest growirg areas ctf The
Burton Group Pic Operating Europe's teadh&refofi credit cafcd business, and

ewer2Sm9km caids, fi mreiagesassete fa excess ot£450 trtiffion. Not.

ooty does ft provide important support rote to the retag businesses, butmore

recently it has extended its services Id share dealing and mortgage: and

inswreir* broking, which currently: operate through several subskfiazy

Lrmipgfd**
Your rale wifi be to collate and consofidate the Group's financial and

-• -> •/." ;; • r

r ^ rvr

ASB RECRUITMENT LTD A Division

Our Client, Clarke Hooper pic is one of tbe largest companies within the marketing
services industry in tbe UK. Since going public, two yean ago, they have shown true
commitment to their long termbusiness strategy abd acquiredvariousrelated companies
in North America and Europe, in addition to showing substantial profit increases with
every subsequent yean They have ambitious plans Got further expansion overseas and
have identified tbe crucial need for a Financial Analyst to assist with the company^
anticipated growth and development. ' V

.
• ,

Reporting directly to the Group Financial Director, ibe successful candidate will
have responsibility for providing

,
detailed investigative reports with' regards to future

acquisitionsand statisticalanalyasreportson the internal performance oftheGroup as a
whole. Excellent future prospects exist far committed and ambitious candidates.

Ideally, candidates will be aged between 26-33, and be graduates-with either an
accountancyor banldnghnanageuiem qualification'ofequivalent status, combined with at
least three years practical experience in an acquisitive or corporate finance envhnmwnt
Good communication skills and an entrepreneurial approach are essential attributes for
this challenging and diverse role. \ ,•

. . . ;

Interested candidates who meet these criteria should send afuU cuniculum vitae
including current salary and a day time telephone number, to Carol Jardine, quoting
reference LM098, to Spicers Executive Selection, 13 Bruton Street; LondonW1X7AH.

Spicers Executive Selection
AMEMBER OFSPICER& OPPENHEIM INTERISJAT1ONAL

DIVISIONS
FINANCIAL
CONTROLLER

LONDON

£30,000
+ CAR

—
f r IT! I llflll IHJ

r*-" ‘ lip —

‘

t ^“nmim'
i Wjniiiirfm i

ptosis.To rnal»iiqlilhBlrpretitMli>Biiie'|lwy ore WfWiiiHtidbttwIr'
•fforttto reaeftaod rafofa mnagmwnfpanoahatefAbMgbMt
aHn. To carapfaetml tbe GreiipRmdiofl fheyhav* areqakwNM
fbran nBMwncMlwWntitaetfeflcifqadaaahgfytoy^idWBl.

thBeccogittfagfiattioBfafarBolofdMrioii.AiUMwaberoffeB
fMbr manogBiMftfMan, tfaw wflb* on praiKf and
dvrafapmsirt workfaoddttioutoliwrevoatib^forfl fans

ThhpoiMotibi^fatlwfalntha^

expwfareowhocundeinniulrniomepikmamiti preyMtiaa.

.W«l*Mipt42938AliBt
01408 0961 or wifie toMuotifM oddranrhofow.
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RECRUfTMENTCONSUUANTS :

BONDmust, 1«8wbQDSTOCXStI0HDQNWT*W1afe Qt«ffJMJ



FINANCIAL TIMESTHURSDAY OCTOBER 20 1988

Oar Client isa major British pie in the retail sector.

Through apolicy of innovafion.sound business
techniques and value for money, theGxoup haa

* ' '

. **

-
•* * • *• .

• >*•*'"**•
v''•* • • . /

Candidates Should be fully qualified Accountants
aged 30-40. Assertive and self motivated, you should
be able to deroonatiate a proven track record in
husfTiRfis and finannu. In nHHiHnn yrm will rwqrriro

- ACA’Saged 28-36 years
TAX - CORPORATE - FINANCE «

AUDIT/EDP
We have several career opportunities for graduate
ACA’e. wIth experience gained from within a top 8 Arm,
of the above sectors, for the following vacancies:

1. If you are .aged c30 years and have several years
.. European or US Corporate Tax experience a major

: bank has a superb vacancy in their advisory
services division. £80,000 package,

2. A blue chip merchant bank seeks very high calibre

-dynamic young graduate ACA's for a trainee
corporate finance role. £32,000 package.

3. A leading UK merchant bank seek qualified ACA's
for their audit team. £32,000 package.

i =
OLD BROAD STREET BUREAU LTD
STAFF CONSULTANTS
109 Old Bread Snoot. London EG2N 1AP. Tafc 01-688 3991

Robert Half, Freepost, Mountbatten House,
Victoria Street, Windsor Berks SL4 1YY.

ACCOUNTANTS
£25 - £45,000

Newly qualified to highly experienced ACA/ACMA’s for
progressive roles - financial, management, systems,
control - with dynamic pic.

Writs Box A1024, KuncU Times, 10 Qbbm Stmt, London EC4P 4BY

Finance Director
SouthBucks
circa£40,000 + car

uuviimunent. Theywin abo have good

FINANCIAL SELECTIONAND SEARCH

FinancialBnrjnHment Racialists
London•Binnlagham* Windsor*Manchester

GROUP

MANAGEMENT

MTMi
ACA/ACCA/ACMA
Aged 25-32
Strong trackream!
Commercial flair

Exceptional potential

Salary c.£30,000
QualityCar

Large company benefits

Buckinghamshire

This opportunity to join am expanding,

medium sized public group, based at its inter-

national head office, will appeal to applicants

seekingvarietyphisexcellent career prospects.

Responsibilities include the coordination/

interpretation ~ of tegular management
accounts and apmifll operating {dans for the

Group, liaison with overseas subsidiaries on
transfer pricing and other intercompany
matters, the maintenance of "

effective

measures of product profitability for each of
the businesses and the upgradingofreporting
procedures and management information

systems. Other, ad hoc duties will include
major project appraisals, acquisition studies

and supportfor newventures.

The Group, with a turnover approaching
£20Qm, is a leading international force in

advanced technology products.
.
Intensive

research and development coupled with
vigorous management policies ate designed to
guarantee its competitive edge.

Applicants for the post should write briefly

enclosing aCVor telephone for a personal

history form, quoting ref. 5155, to Carol

Newbenyi Consultant - Industrial and
firnnirtgrefal Drornnh,

This outstandingcareer opportunity is with a majorautonomous subsidiary of a leadingUK publicquoted
up. The company has a turnover of arotmd Q80m from its principal activity of wholesale distribution
ought an eighty branch network. :

.
=

’

•

porting to the Finance Director this seniormanagementposition holds responsibility for a wide variety
inance related tgsh including!

Analytical review of operations to identifyqpportfrinities far increasing return on sales and return
on funds invested. • ...
Initiating and monitoring plans to improveBrandi profitability and potentiaL

* Evaluation and investigation of potential suxjuisitions. -

* Preparation of capital applications for major projects. •'

Candidates should be qualified accountants (ACMA/ACCA/ACA) with an above average commercial
aptitude who can demonstrate the ability to operate proactively and think strategically in a fast moving
environment. Equallyimportantare strong communication skills as there will be considerable tiaison with
operational personnel both at Board and Brandi level.

In addition to an excellent remuneration package, which zndudes a profit related bonus, relocation

expenses will be met in appropriate circumstances.

Local intmtea wBB be Aefcf both to Aron, «**febewhm Jbtibe UKmm appropriatebnt fn tbe
Bmt iosiMMKX please tciepboneAtynFcmtxACA ob (0742) 754015 or write to him at oar
SMtctBeMdotBcc qaoting Rcfi S88/293FT. Daniels Banes FtatBcnUp Ltd.,

DanieK U^£am«,SklBdil512GZ

:
Bates /

tartnerihlp
PROFESSIONAL RECRUITMENT

Finance Director

The construction dMsIon
of a large and successful holding
company wishes to recruit a
Finance Director folowing Internal

promotion. The business has
expanded rapk% fri recentyears
and the dMsIon currently has
a turnover of £65m with 600
employees.

Reporting to the efivisiorfs

Managng Drector and as a
member of the Board, the role is

critical to the successful and
continuing expansion of tte opera-
ttou The job is a wide ranging one,
with involvement in monitoring the
financial performance ofsubskflaiy
units through to developing
business strategies.

L £Z7K + Car J
I South Midlands |

Specie responsMRfeswffl include:

* monitoring the financial

performance of a number of
efiversa operations

mana^iga properlycompany
* vetting development appraisals

assessing risk capital require-
ments for new ventures

fialson with financial and legal

institutions

* developing management
Informationaystems

WeaByaged 30-45,you should
be a qualified accountant with a
background in the construction
industry and a high level of
commercial awareness. four abffity

to liaise (ftecUy ufih a wide range
of people wfl be a key element
in achieving success. Experience
of multi-site operations and the
flexibility to focus on detailed

financial issues as wefl as working
on strategic developments are
also Important requirements.

Send a fUl CV detaSng your
current salary and quoting
reference number MCS/8835to
Steve Redwood
Executive Selection Division
Price Waterhouse
Management Consultants
Livery House
169EdiTiund Street
Birmingham B3 2JB

PriceWaterhouse

ACCOUNTANCY
ROADSHOW
WEDNESDAY

26TH OCTOBER
FROM 6 PH

RUEBENS HOTEL
VICTORIA

You might be a qualified Accountant
with ten years experience, or just
starting out in the Accountancy world.

Whatever your background, you can be
assured of a warm welcome at our
Xpert Accountancy Roadshow.

This Is an exciting opportunity to come
along and talk to the people who speci-
alise In the Accountancy business, and
discuss your career expectations.

if you are unable to attend this open
evening, you can still talk to the Xperts
on

XPERT ACCOUNTANCY
201 VICTORIA STREET

LONDON

An unqualified success with unlimited potential

CORPORATE FINANCE EXECUTIVE
Mayfair To&28K + Car
Success is relative. What satisfies one business, may simply whet the appetfte of another. Where some
entrepreneurs become happy with their lot, others are far from content.

In this context of ambition and commitment this prestigious cheat's search for expansion can be fully

appreciated. For having established UK dominance In a thriving retail sector, their reaction has been
refreshingly positive - to turn to Europe. New markets calling for new Ideas and new faces.

This new opening epitomises their enterprise culture.An Influential role in an elite Corporate Finance
division, ft is an ideal opportunity fora qualified accountant with undoubted talent ana unfulfilled

ambition. Your brief willbe anything but routine, involving key project work surrounding the
implicationsand commercial possibilities that 1992 will bring. It is an up-front role, pitting your
financial wits in an increasingly competitive business context. Involving policy reviews ami practical
rwranmmfljHnnit-

Ifyfora qualified accountant with undoubted talent ana unfulfilled

thing but routine, involvingkey project work surrounding the
wsibiBties that 1992 will bring. It is an up-front role, pitting your
competitive business context, involving policy reviews and practical

profession or in commerceflndnstry, together with a confident andenterprlsing style.

Career opportunities are virtually nnUxnlted, as you will soon assumea position of respect and
Influence throughout tile entire Group, Including the prospect ofa senior business management
position in the UK or Europe.

Ifyou don’t wish to remain a Umtted success, pi
Austin or Simon Hewitt, quoting ref: ISA, at Ma
limited. ManagementRecruitment Consultants,
El BAN. Telephone: 01-4884114.

e contact, Charles
Hughes International

Mansell Street, London



Financial Controller

WestEnd
- £30,000 + Car

Our dient isregarded 88one ofthe most
imprWIy utjmmting fiiwnwjpl winrlmnng
miHMilfar^y gwiB|W T<wvlm ami
throughout the Sooth East. Asa direct
wawnlf. nf ilftroli^nuMnlj and BijiiftiMMIltB tO

date coupled with ambitious plans for tha

fhtnre this new appointment ofFinancial

Controller istobomade to assist with and
participate in the next expansion phase of
thebntineaB.

The new appointee will report directly to

tfw Tnam board *nH responsibilities will

ywliwln gQ otipm-lji rffaaneifll nnri

management reporting, budgeting,
the pa« ofcpmjjutei'iflBd

lyrfjma AHminintratlTO

functions will ?1an be covered and it is

therefore vital thata commensal attitude is

brought to the role to assist in aoch matters

as the set up ofnew offices both in tha UK
and in Europe.

qualified accountantswhohave had
ideally both large corporate experience
mi p prfflitmiim ipHwdi i" a wrwller
atwrirnpingnt PuthtHwanHj an abilityto

take initiative and an ambition to be
part erfa small, fastgrowth management
teamareessential.

Fleaae telephone or write enclosing;fan
curriculum vitaequoting re£ 234 to:

Philip CartwrightFCMA,
97 Jermyn Street,

London SW1Y 6JE
Ifel: 01-639 4S72
Fax: 01-925 2336

Cartwright
HHookins
FINANCIALELECTION AND SEARCH

CORPORATE

FINANCE

UK Merchant

Banters

Graduate ACAs/lawyers

Aged 24-28

Salary c.£26,000
Car

Mortgage

Profit share

Prospects limited only

by ability

Intellect, commitment and potential are the

essential prerequisites sought by my well

respected clients in their search for TWO
outstanding executives.

Wbrking in one of the most vigorous opera-

tions in the City, you will be capable of
overcoming a steep learning curve and partici-

patmg fully in a diverse range ofassignments.

These embrace financial advisory, capital

raising, corporate reconstruction, manage-
ment buyout and merger/acquisition roles.

Whilst acting for a wide cross-section of large
companies and groups, with an increasing

emphasis upon cross border work, 'the

department also has considerable numbers
of small company clients seeking public

company status.

The bank is a City leader and enjoys a global

reputation for outstanding service and applied
expertise. It is in rum pan of a diversified,

international financial services group which
employs around 7,000 people worldwide. *

if you are interested in this exceptional

opportunity, please write briefly enclosing

a CV or telephone for a personal history

form, quoting ref. 5150, to Nicola Wbolf,

Consultant - Banking/Finance Division.

^ RECRUITMENT SELECTION &ADVERTISING

EXECUTIVE CONNECTIONS
43 Eagle Street

LondonWCIR 4APTefc 01-242 8103

Newly or Nearly
Qualified AccounQualified Accountant

c£20,000 London SW1
CINManagement Limited is awholly owned subsidiary ofthe British

Coal Corporation, responsiblefor managing the assets ofthe British

Coal Pension Schemes; with assets of over£10 billton.it is one ofthe
largest institutional investors in the country.An opening hasbecome
available for a Deputy to the Subsidiary Company Accountant
Compliance Officer in ourVictoria head office.

A newly or nearly qualified accountant you will form part of a small
team responsible for the accounting, secretarial and administration
functions for the Schemes' subsidiary companies, including tax
planning. In addition you would also be involved in monitoring
Company'scompliance with theIMRO rules. Experience ofworking
inan investment environmentand using personal computersystems
wouldbedesirablebut isnotessential.Youmustbecapableofquickly
assimilating complex situations and of working to deadlines under
pressure.

Attractivetermsandconditionsofserviceaidudeanegotiablesalary,
depending on age and experience; plus29 days' holidayentitlement
and a home to office travel allowance.

Pleasewrite enclosingfull careerand personaldetails, stating current
salary to:

Director of Staffand Administration
CIN Management Limited
PO Box 10
London SWIX7AD

Group
Financial Controller

LondonWll Circa. £35,000 +BMW + Share options
Blenheim Exhibitions Croup PLC has rapidly
established itsdfas the leading independent
exhibition organiser in both the UK and
Europe. This period ofexceptional growth
1ms been achieved through an aggressive
acquisition strategy coupled with strong
organicgrowth and is largelyattributable to

the group. IdeaUy you will be aged 28 to 35, a
graduate chartered accountant with multi-
natkmalreportineexraarimr*.

commercial judgement and be able to demon-
strate significant career progress to date.

This new role will appeal tocandidates whohim aa ioiray auiiuuiduic •. m i. * .
-

the group's young, high-calibre and forward- wthu™ a

lookingmanagement team.

Asa result of this expansion, the group is

looking for a dynamic and energetic Group
Financial Controller who win also become a
key member of dieUK board.

close-knit busy environment, where a "hands-
onapproadT is essential It offer* a signifi-
cant opportunity for the ideal candidate
toplay a key role in foe group's future
development.

Reporting to theGroup Finance Director,you
will be directly responsible forgroup report-
ing, financial planning; treasury manage-
mentand financial control throughout

Please apply with a foil cv to;

Helen Long. Blenheim ExhibitionsGroup
PLC, Blenheim House, 137 Blenheim

Crescent London Wll 2EQ.

BLENHEIM EXHIBITIONS
CROUP PLC

rtTMf i s )a

General

Appointments

Appear

Every HERE, c£32,50Q + CAR

Wednesday

Accountancy

Appointments

Appear

Every

Thursday

TMs is a Mgft proBe mapciftuwJ
wWn a key tJwSon of an expandhg

and successU services company
operating ki the high technology

nK*ke!ptac& Cuaent tanner b around
$10m end tee Mure badness sfrategy

indudes expansion wffin tee UK and
Into Europe over tee next tetee yeas.

There is nowaiequreniei^stens^hen
tee first Sne management team wfii on
enteusas&c and astete Director of

fincnca

As cn ascu&re member cf tee

DMdond Bond, repotting to tee

General Manager you « play a
lecxting nte tetee averal cbecBon and
manogemertf of tee busaesL A key

totitt atjiecBwn*B be to slrengtoen tee

finance teem to provide Erne* and

accurate financial and management

kfamafion end support tee ongoing

development of the business. Youvrifl be
expected to make a mqjor input to the

hvtementation of a new IT strategy

ocrass tee cfiwsion and play an active

part in fufure acquisffions.

A qudfied accountant h yaw earty

30's, you must have txoad based

finendtrt end management accounting
.•k * _ - — t**

and business confedsystefnrwould be
of patfaidr interest A sfeongbushess
awareness end tee dMRytocteteortne

coramevdci prianfes vfl be #w toy to

successin (Ms tola
“ 1

. . ;

fttsumfel fjteosft -teducting- a.

daytime telephonenumberendcurent
remuneration package, to Aim

Shepherd. Bet AS987, Coons* -ft.

Lyhrand Executive Besowdng limited,

SheSey boose. 3 Node Street, London
EC2V7DQ.

Ine financial management at dtesionaf

or corporate level wtefc tee product

services seek* Experience . of

implementing compirtertsed ftxsicW

DIVISIONAL FINANCIAL CONTROLLER
CITY 240-45,000 + MORTGAGEAND CAR
The client is a international merchant bank. Yoor brief

wQi jrlTA the of the firmmMii oomrol function and
the provision of strategic financial and corporate Snaorial advice

relating to acqnishkHis and disposals. You should be graduate

ACA, aged 32-40. with demonstrable management drills obtained
nrftWn jui jnrenwtffopai commercial or professional accountancy
firm

ACA - VENTURE CAPITAL GROUP
CENTRAL LONDON £27-3*000 + CAR
The company is one of the largest providers of long term equity
pnnnrn You will train to manage a portfolio of jpvcttmcntt

embracing management bny-oms, venture and development
capital, start-ups and BES. You should be ACA, aged to 30. and
with mhMutiol experience gained within the Corporate Financial

or Investigations Division of a mayor firm of Accountants. .

MERCHANT BANK
CORPORATE FINANCE EXECUTIVE

CITY 227 to £38*00 + MORTGACT ANDCAR
Your role will be totally project based, involving all aspects of

t negotiations ami advice, money rating. metgera. acqtuaitiops
and Stock Exchange listings both frill and USM. with future
ywwMimunt to New Yoric, Paris or Hong Kong. You shonki be
quafified ACA, two years PQE up to Manager level, ideaBy with
corporate fimnee or investigations exposure:

RETAIL - DEPUTY FINANCIAL CONTROLLER
CENTRAL LONDON £25jOM + CAR
An opportunity to contribute to the business management and
profitability of one of the most prestigious UK groups. You wffi

oversee the entire management information function,

introduce near controls and review both product and corporate

profit levels. You should possess experience of financial analysis,
MIS developments and staff superrakm and be recently qmlified-

TELEVISION COMPANY
CENTRALLONDON c£22JM + CAR
A newly created role reporting directly to the FD and with a
strong project and assignment bias. Corporate performance
reporting, and butinrg analysts and ad hoc investigative

tmlex are included in the brief. You should possess a sofid "hands
on" approach and can expect promotion to subsidiary company in

under two years.

For further information, please telephone 01-242 0344/0509
(outride office hours <093 884917) -or write, atdqafog CV, to the
address below.

r

Telephone: OS-242 0344
HammerHoast,73f74Bigk
BaOemWOKaiS.

FINANCIAL CONTROLLER
Central London £26,000 + Car + Bonos
Westminster Health Cue limited, a well established and rapidly growing
subsidiary of a Fortune 200 Group, is reciuitzng far a firu"wfwl controller.

Westminster Health Care has quickly become a major force in the Health
care industry, operating a significant wither of nuzsmg and residential
homes. We are conaiming an aggressive expansion programme to develop
and operate state-of-the-art homes throughout the UK. & Europe.

As an essential member of a small centra] management , team
, you wiO

report directly to the Chief Financial Officer and be responsible for aO
aipaJi ofwwnuii^ «nd MIS.

We require an experienced ^iwlifird accountant with r.ijwwinr to
computer systems, preferably in a LAN environment. The position
requires • hands on take charge hfiridml with good organisation,
Wiiaiuiniiciitiofl, and management skills.

With a substantial annual growth rate; the opportunity for eyieer
advancement is considerable.

For innnediate consideration please write with full career daf»n« to;

Chief Financial Officer
Westminster Health Care tJww*wi

Panton House, 25 Haymarioet, London SW1Y4EN

TAKE YOUR CITY
SKILLS — OFFSHORE

One year agoMondialopened its first office overseas—now theCompany

in Northernand Southern Europe the Middle East. Hong Kong, East and
Southern Africa. Our ahn for continued growth nwtw opportunities
wuridwideltnM^h cafflxre people to marieet topquality investment services
to the thriving expatriate conxmimitlg&.

Ifyou ant ambitiousenough to join acompanywhich is rapidlybecoming
a worldwide success — and want the high gaming, which reflect your
commitment, then send your Of to;

Peter Bray at Peter Bray Associates,

3 Blake House, Admirals Vfay, Wamidq, London E24 9UF

EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR

£50,000 PLUS QUALITY CAR
Fast growing multi national group requires energetic
young Finance Director. The group is based in Romford,
Essex, and has some 25 overseas subsidiaries Involved
in both manufacturing and trading.

We are looking for a high flyer with experience in

corporate finance in overseas trading, and in the
financial management and control of overseas
subsidiaries. Candidates with experience in public
listing of companies and city dealings would have an
advantage.

Good career prospects and excellent benefits.

Writ* Box A1026, Financial Times, 10 Cannon Street,
London EC4P 4BY

Executive

Resourcing

Coopers
&Lybrand

PROFESSIONALACCOUNTANT
GROUP ACCOUNTING
A recently qualified accountant is sboghtty theHead Office

of this: highly successful- international JhoteJs ^and. catering

group. This is an exceptional opportunity to gam invaluable

experience within the central finance department of a major
r-JYL • bivntw i ?i »Rar?

including consofidatkm of the group statutory reporting and
i
• l K i • ; c f ( *

,

r ( 4 Ml '- , * f t*. M K.r\ m ‘

-

in. !

growth orientated' businesses, that ofia extelirart.

prospects.

Suitablecandidates,xnale or female, should be fully erndified

accountants ideafly aged in their eadyAnid twenties. They axe
likely to be seeking Sieir first; j^nraryial
a major or medium sized accounting firm and should have
enough flairtowork withtimited supeevitiotn.

An attractive salary is offered axid> in addition, ourbenefits
are those associated with a large bluechip group.

» »m'i » i > k -Th

including current salary to Pauline Lincoln, Perscwirtd L>fnc[

Trustitouse FortePLC, 166High LondonWOV 6TT.

ThisthooseFbrtePLC
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INTERNATIONAL APPOINTMENTS

INTER NATIONALACCOUNTANT

P
Paris-based

«xmqjair^ac produced properi^ and on time, and in Sne with Difch conventions and fiscal nyA»-

tions. You wffl afeo undertake internal awfits of Eoropean subsidiaries.

TbepostfoaisbasedatPuMraHeadqoarte!Smthe(^iips 0ys€esandwfflinvolwregnIar&iK>-

and EngEsb. Aionnd Sve years' expoTence is reqtrired. gatobd atefa an audit firm nr an imiim*.

^ysee^. JF r 75008 Paris.
1

v
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Wool .has regained the honour of being Austra-
lia's leading export, partly due to the Introduc-
tion of new sheep breeding techniques. But the
growing export.of genetically superior Austral
Han rams comes amid charges that the coun-
try’s hard won competitive- edge is-being
squandered for a few million dollars. Chris
SherweH looks at the debate that has ramifica-
tions for the world's wool industry. Page 40

Engineering a goodbet
Heavy engineering.and shipbuilding shares
have proved the best performing equities in
the world this year, soaring 93 per cent in ster-
ling terms: IfVou had bought these stocks in
Japan, you could have seen a Jump of 106 per
cent over the nine months, despite the fact that
the Tokyo market ran out of steam after Its
impressive first-quarter performance. Patrick
Harverson reviews the best bets in world stock
marketefoi8year.Paga44

Bond AGM reveals A$7bn debt
The AGM of Bond Cor-
poration, broadcast by _

satellite yesterday to
Sydney, Melbourne and
Brisbane showed that
Mr Alan Bond's (left)

flagship, and now one of
Australia’s largest com-

* parties, had debts of «

:

more than. A$7bn
(US$5-7bnj, Asset sales
bythe year-endwould

: '‘significantly reduce 1*

' the debt but new acqui-
sitions were not ruled out.To this end, Mr
Bond confirmed the purchase of the 800-room
St Moritz hotel at the southern end of Central
Park in Manhattan. Chris Sherwell reports.
Page 25

Latin American orfisto study
The Latin American debt crisis.of the 1960s ... .

has many parallels with that of half a century
earlier. But there are also significant differ-

ences — the most important being the contrast
in lenders to the potentially defaulting debtors..
A new study suggests, however, that many of
our views of both periods should be revised.
Stephen HdJer examines the report’s argu-
gyents

a

nd conclusions. Pans 27 ^

Msg-tejv fiBOwSB ; I'.rXlTrJ.

Hawker Slddatey, the -UK electrical and
mechanical engineering group, boosted interim
pre-tax profits over lO per bentfo E80.6m -

($140m). A lower Australian tax rate pushed
this into a near-15 per cent rise in earnings -

and Sir Peter Baxendell, chairman, said order

.

book levels showed an “encouraging upward
.

trend", even stripping out dome “lumpy" con-
tracts such as this summer's Cl20m three-year
order for British Rail locomotives. Page 26
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Oiayan sees greater

role in First Boston
By WflHam DuWorcw in Geneva and Finn Barn in Riyadh

MR Sulixnan . Oiayan, the
lallioandre Saudi financier who is

playing a key interim role in the
restructuring of First Boston, die
US investment few*. may up
with a more long-term
interest.
The Oiayan Group is supplying

SGOQm in bridge financing for the
$l.lbn merger of Tint Boston
with its European affiliate. Credit
Suisse First Boston to form CS
First Boston. In return it will
hold a 30.5 per cent Btake in the
new entity while permanent
investors are found, probably in

But yesterday Mr Otlayan said:

"After the desired investors are
located to take the biggest por-
tion of the SO per cent,- we are
expected to keep some of the
equity as a permanent Investor.”
This could be 6 to 8 per cent of

the new company.
Credit Suisse^ the Swiss bank,

said it would take a majority

stake in New York-based CS First
Boston if changes in OS bank leg-
islation make it possible .

The right to acquire a majority
shareholding had been secured
with other shareholders in the
deal negotiated earlier this
month with the board of First
Boston.
At present, because of the

restrictions imposed by the US
Glass Steagall Act, which sepa-
rates commercial from invest-
ment banking. Credit Suisse
Holding owns only 445 per cent
of CS First Boston.
But pressure has been mount-

ing in the -US to abropite the
Glass Steagall Art, whose strict

distinction between types of
banking business has
been crumbling in recent'

The management of CS First

Boston owns 25 per cent of the
New York holding company.
Mr Robert Jeker, president of

the executive board of Credit
Suisse, said yesterday that, while
Credit Suisse would take a major-
ity stake

1

in the event of changes
in US legislation, it also warned
powerful partners to ensure the
success of what he described as
"a unique vehicle for investment
hanking in the 1990s.”

Mr Hans-Joerg Rudloff, who
will run the London end of the
operation, would act as a vital
connecting link between the
fliwmfw and investment IwTilrtwgr

areas in Credit Suisse and Finan-
ctere Credit Suisse First Boston,
Mr Jeker said.

Mr Rudloff is both chief execu-
tive of CSFB and a member of the
Credit Suisse executive board.
Mr Oiayan said that no hank

has yet been selected to provide
the funds for the bridging loans,
but Obtaining Hire finarming
would be easy.

“This is a bankable package.”
the 69-year-old businessman
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defensive barriers
Paul Betts explains how yesterday’s

indicative of new financial forces at
MR EDOUARD Balladur, the
farmer right-wing finanea minis-
ter of France, liked to say in his
sententious manner that there
were no friendships ini, business.
This was certainly the feeling
yesterday at Epeda-Bertrand
Fame,' the diversified French car
seat maTprirRctiirffTn

It was left high and dry when
its prospective "white knight”
rescuer from a hostile takeover
joined forces with the predator,
and with Epeda’s own bankers
and its main institutional share-
holders.

The dramatic turn of events,
however, points up far more than
the fact that capitalists are red in
tooth and daw. The Epeda battle

is a classic illustration of the -

powerful hew financial forces
Am*) business attitudes — domes-
tic and foreign - which are
reshaping both the face of French
industry and companies’ rela-

tions with their shareholders.

Mr Pierre Richier, Epeda’s
chairman, had been struggling
doting the past few days to buila
up his company's defences
against a FEHLSbn (J373m) hos-
tile bid by Valeo, the leading
French car components group
which came under the manage-
ment control of Mr Carlo de
Benedetti. the Italian business-
man, two years ago.
With the help of Banque

Worms, the banking subsidiary

of one of his wrin shareholders,

the state-owned UAP Insurance
group, he was hoping to engineer
a «ranplmr managiainmmi buy-OOt

backed by Chargeurs, the indus-

trial iinitiing
;

ivwipgny headed by
Mr Jerome Seydoux.
With everybody expecting

Chargeurs, which has a FFrtbn
each hoard, to emerge as Epeda's

saviour, Mr Seydoux yesterday

sprung a major surprise by
aimwinrfng a joint Vaieo-Char-

geurs FFrS.7bn cash bid. Epeda
was left with little option but to

accept the offer.

The foswins of the affair are
'

wgtfntiaHy twofold. First, finan-

cial deregulation in France and
the need for companies to com-
pete in increasingly global mar-

kets is provoking a major clash

.between, traditional French
Industrial values and a new
aggressive -financial culture

which Is bringing Paris rapidly in

line with Wafi Street or London.

Until recently, the hostile take-

over was virtually non existent

in France. The only Mg exception
was the unsuccessful bid 20 years
ago launched by Mr Antoine
Rfboud, the head of the BSN food
group, for control of Saint-Go-
fiain, the glass manufacturer. -

Almost without exception
acquisitions were friendly and
foreign buyers were kept at arms
length by the finaryA ministry's

formidable protective nujchhwry
against unwelcome external bids

for Brrnyh mmnailfaft

But these barriers have been
coming down with the increas-
ingly open-market approach of
the French authorities and the
consequent bid opportunities in
France for other European coun-
tries.

The Italians, in a sense, were
the first to take advantage of the
new climate. Indeed, it was Mr de
Benedetti who helped set the ball

rolling when he bid for Valeo two
years ago, just as the right-wing
government ofMr Jacques Chirac
was taking over. Despite an effort

by Mr Balladur to block the Ital-

ian hgslpMiBwifln'fl bid, gn accept-
able compromise was finally
readied giving Mr de Benedetti
mmuigpwiant control of the com-
pany and a 20 per cent stake.

During the last two years, hos-

tile bids have been multiplying,
both from foreign companies and.
an increasing number of aggres-
sive dwnaatin lipahnalcerg.

The' second lesson Is the
fttwrirwi this, is ’hwpnglng on the
traditional cosy relations
between French companies and
their institutional shareholders
and bankers, which have been
playing an increasing role as cat-

alysts for : bids. As one banker
said: "The gap is growing
between ‘the traditional industri-

alist and the big financial play-

ers.”

Epeda is a da«ie case. The
company prided itself on its inde-

pendence, its nuts-and-bolts
industrial approach of spedalis-

ing in a restricted number of spe-

cialised market nichea jpfTnding

car seats, bedding and luggage,

and its steady growth and profit-

ability.

ft also typified the virtues and
weaknesses of traditional French
industry: serious, unflashy,
rather-provincial in its values,

technically inventive, maintain-
ing close relations with its big
industrial customers, paternalis-

tic with its employees, and little

bid for Epeda is

play in France
concerned by corporate commu-
nications. As one banker
remarked,yesterday: "We do a
good job and we want to be left

alone to do it"
But profitable enterprises Hke

Epeda were exactly the sort to

attract emporate predators. Their
relative loose capital structure
mrcde tham all the more promis-
ing targets. Epeda woke up to the
threat last year and, fearing a
foreign bid, acquired control of
Luchaire, a ear components man-
ufecturer with activities In the
defence sector.

Since any- foreign bid would
have had to be referred to the
French authorities for defence
clearance, it believed ft was safe.

In the event, the predator
turned out to be French: Mr Noel
Goutaxd, Valeo's tough chair-
man, has successfully restruc-
tured his company and launched
the bid with the aim cf giving It

the necessary . International
dimension to compete against
other leaders In the field like
Bosch, Nippon Densu, General
Motors, ana Magneti-MarellL
Now Mr Seydoux, who has tex-

tile Interests akin to those of
Epeda, alsn gainad a say hi
the company’s future. In many
respects, he is typical of the new
generation of French business-
man, heading an itirtnalTtol hold-
big company prepared to launch
hostile bids.

One of the heirs of the French
Schlumberger fortune, he has
beat quick to move in and out of
different Itolda as rirramigfaiwcflw

change. He recently shed his
shipping business, which was the
origin of his Ghargenrs hriM-fag

company, and has threatened to
sell DTA, the independent »n4*nft

80 par cent owned by Chargeurs,
unless the Government allows
UTA to expand in Europe and
North America.

This year he also sold his Spon*
tex subsidiary to 3M of the US. In
addition, he has invested heavily
in telOTisian broadcasting:

The emergence of the new
predators has made many of the
huge French groups fed vulnera-
ble to bids and they have been
scrambling - to find sizeable,
friendly shareholders.

But as France undergoes a
major reshaping of its Industrial
and financial landarape, compa-
nies like Epeda are bound, ulti-

mately, to be swallowed up.

Abbey
Life 6

to

link with
Lloyds’
By DavkI Barchart
In London

ABBEY Life Assurance, the
second largest unit-linked
British life company, is today
expected to announce a tie-up
worth np to £500m with
Lloyds, the smallest of the big
tour clearing banks.

Dealing in Abbey Life shares
was suspended when the Lon-
don stock exchange opened
yesterday morning, bnt
throughout the day neither
Abbey Life near Lloyds would
confirm that a deal was immt-
neut. However staff at Abbey
Life's Bournemouth headquar-
ters said an announcement
would be made today.
The package is widely expec-

ted to Involve the transfer of

Lloyds’ ft""™**! services sub-
sidiaries either directly to
Abbey Life or to a joint ven-
ture in return for payment»aw fo «wh or shares in
assurance company. City ana-
lysts yesterday put the likely

value of the deal between
£300m and £500m. Suggestions
that Abbey Life wonld pay
Lloyds up to £900m for the
deal were bring discounted.
The form and the amount of

Abbey life's payment depends
HU which Of its finanrfal Ber-
vices subsidiaries Lloyds galls,

and whether or not they are
sold outright.
A link between the, two

would probably give Abbey
Life access to Lloyds’ customer
bare, enabling ft to follow the
TSB*s in using referrals from
bank branch managers to gen-
erate life assurance business.
Lloyds is most likely to con-

tribute Black Horse Agencies,
its 15-year-old estate agency
operation. Black Horse agen-
cies made £8m in the first half
of the year. It has about 500
branches and these could fetch
over £300.000 at current
market prices. Abbey Ufa
would be able to use them
Another likely candidate for

sale Is Lloyds’ unit trust busi-
ness.- The hank has £650m
pnder wannypniMit and could
expect to

.
get about - £30m.

Lloyds Bank Insurance Ser-
vices, Its. general Insurance
business, and Black Horse
Life, Its assurance business,
may. also be included, though
Lloyds’ life assurance activi-

ties are performing well and
the bank may be Ires eager to
part with them.
Lloyds could use the cash

from the deal to finance
expansion of its lucrative
domestic retail hanking busi-
ness without following Its

rivals. Midland and Barclays,
both of which had rights
Issues in the last year.

Dutch state stake

in Fokker group
to rise to 40%
By Laura Raun in Amsterdam
THE DUTCH Government is to
raise Its stake in Fokker, the
Dutch aerospace group, to 30-40

per cent In defiance of the air-

craft maker’s wishes to avoid
greater state involvement and
Increase private ownership. The
Government said yesterday that

it would increase its present 15
per cent stake through a three-

for-two rights issue that will
raise a total of FI 320m (3157m)
in new equity. The issue will be
held before the end of this year
and is part of a financial bailout
plan In which The Hague injected

FI 2i2m in fresh capital last year.

Schraders, the UK merchant
bank, had offered to take up to
El 300m in new equity or debt in
Fokker on condition that state
ownership was limited to the cur-
rent 15 per emit.

Schraders' offer was seen by
some market players as a move
on behalf of a company seeking
to merge with Fokker, although
not necessarily Messerschmidt-
Borikow-Bloehm (MBB) of West
Germany, with whom Fokker
.already has a collaborative pact.

It remains to be seen whether
Schraders participates In the
issue anyway by buying just the
rights Under Dutch practice the
rights usually trade before the
dose of subscriptions, which are

open only to existing sharehold-
ers.

The issue price was set at FI 20
a share under terms of the bait
out and began depressing Fok-
ker’s share price yesterday, push-
ing it down 6 per cent to FI 28.40.
Fokker makes short to medi-

um-haul aircraft and is now
recovering from heavy losses due
to production delays in its 50-seat
Fokker 50 propfan and 100-seat
Fokker 100 twinjeL
After losing El 107m in 1967, it

was rescued with a El 645m pack-
age whereby The Hague took its

initial stake and also converted
Government credits into subordi-
nated convertible debt
Fokker fears some dilution

from the issue, which will more
than double the number of shares
outstanding to nearly 27m from
almost nwi- For 1988 the com-
pany has simply forecast “posi-
tive results” after swinging back
into the black in the first half of
this year.
The issue will also strengthen

the balance sheet, however,
nearly doubling share capital to
FI 750m and slightly reducing
subordinated debt The state will
exercise El 180m in convertible
subordinated debt, which was
extended tinder the rescue, to
enlarge its stake.

Nobel restructures to

increase capital base
By Sara Webb in Stockholm
MR ERIK PENSER, the Swedish
financier who controls Nobel
Industries, the armament and
chemicals group, and the two
investment companies Asken and
Carnegie, revealed plans yester-

day to reorganise his empire and
concentrate on building its indus-
trial interests.

hi a deal valued at SKrlObn
($L6tm), Nobel Industries is bid-

ding for 100 per cent of both
Asken and Carnegie. Part of the

’ bkLwill be financed by a SKi2bn
sharia issue directed at sharehold-
ers in Asken and Carnegie. Mr
Denser will as a result increase
his holding in Nobel Industries,

via his holding company Yggdra-
sfi, from about 43 per cent to
about 48.

Mr Anders Cariberg, chief exec-
utive of Nobel Industries, said
the deal was motivated by Nobel
Industries’ need to increase its

capital base and expand in the
consumer goods, adhesives and
paints, and pulp and paper chem-
icals business areas.

He said the company would
keep some of the shareholdings

and real estate belonging to Car-
negie and Asken, and use part to
finance strategic acquisitions in
the next few years.
Nobel Industries has made sev-

eral acquisitions in the past year
and had a turnover of SKrl3£2bn
and profits of SKrfi22m in 1987.

However, it has recognised the
need to move away from it core
defence business.
In recent months Mr JPenser

has shuffled part of his empire,
selling substantial parts of Carne-
gie which at present enmriHta ofa
cash pile, raid estate and share
portfolios.

In May, Carnegie sold its bro-
kerage operations to Pkbanken,
the state-controlled bank, for
SKr2.7bn causing a political
storm in Sweden.
Nobel Industries yesterday

reported an increase in profits for
the first eight months, from
SKr305m to SKrSlOm. Full-year
profits are expected to reach
SKr850m, compared with
SKr622m last year. Sales jumped
57 per cent to SKrl&815tm in the
first eight months.
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Exchange oftoe UnitedKingdomand toeRepublic
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\
Saab makes strong recovery 3M stages

— I By Robert Taylor in Stockholm

Republic ofPortugal

Placing ofa further issue of

£100,000,000

9 per cent. Loan Stock 2016

to form a single series with the existing issue of£50,000,000

9 per cent Loan Stock 2016 (the ‘Existing Stock") at an issue price of£89*783 per
cent., inclusive ofaccrued interestfrom 2CraiMay, 1988. payable in fullon acceptance

The following have agreed to subscribe or, as agents ofdie Republic of Portugal, to
procure subscribers for the further issue ofStock (“New Stock"}?-

S.G. Warburg Securities

BarclaysdeZoeteWeddlimited BaringBrothers&Co,limited

Samuel Montagu& Go. limited

The Council of The Stock Exchange has granted permission for (he 'vbote of die New Soock to be
admitted to the Official List Dealings in(he New StockwiB commence on 20th October, 1988.

The Cross Redemption Yield calculated in accordance with the terms of the Particulars dated
I9th Ouober. 1988 ofdie MewStock is 10.585 percent Interest will bepayablehalfyeastyInamacoa
20th .November and 20th May.

Particulars in relation to theNew Stock are available in the statistical services ofEasel Financial Limited.
Copies of the Particulars may be obtained during normal business hours on artyweekday, Samrdaysand
public holidays OKepted, up to and inducting 22nd October, 1988 from die CompanyAnnouncements
Office ofTheStock tachaugeand upn>and including3rdNcwember, 1988from

S. G. WarburgSecurities,

1 FinsburyAvenue,
LondonEC2M2PA

BankofEngland,
Registrar'sDepartment,

NewChange,
LondonEC4M9AA

20tb October. 1988
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SAAB-SCANIA, the Swedish
automotive group, has made a
strong recovery in its profits

during the second four months
of this year after suffering a 36
per cent decline in the first

four months because of a dam-
aging three-week national
white-collar strike.

Profits after financial items
for toe eight months ending in
August totalled SKrL98bn
($38lm) compared with
SkrLSObn for the same period
of last year.
Consolidated sales totalled

SKi27.62bn for the first eight

months of the year compared
with SKr25.83bn for the same
period of 1987, an increase of 7

Huhtamaki
shows
modest rise
By Ofll Vlrtanen in Helsinki

HUHTAMAKI, the Finnish
food, drugs and packaging
group, saw its net sales climb
by 19 per cent to FM3.437m
($780m) during the first eight
months of 1988 while profit
before appropriations and
taxes increased by only 4.4 per
cent to FM149m.
The modest increase in profit

is attributed to higher financ-
ing and other costs related to
acquisitions, which included
Lfiypak, the Australian pack-
aging group. Foreign exchange
losses and increased deprecia-
tions also weakened the result.

Operating profit grew by 20
par cent to FM382m- Earnings
per share sank from FM5£0 m
January-August 1987 to FM5.45
during the same period this
year.
The confectionery division,

which accounts for 56 per cent
erf the group net sales, grew by
14 per cent during the period.
The packaging division grew
by 113 per cent to FM663m
while the drugs business
increased its net sales by 15
per cent to FM891m.
Huhtamaki -qgjd Leaf Tnt^

Chicago-based confectionery
division, had acquired Holly-
wood Brands.

All ofthese Securities have been sold. Tins announcement appears as a matter ofrecord only.

$86^50,000

Omnicom Group Inc.

7% Convertible Subordinated. Debentures Due2013

Interest payableApril 1 and October X

Convertible into Common Stockofthe Company on or before October1, 2013, unlesspreciously redeemed, at a
conver8ionpriceof$25¥ipersh£ire,8ubjecttoadjustmentvicertxuneuent8. TkeDebentures will be redeemable
attheoption oftheholderin wholeorinpartonSeptember30, 1995ataredemptionpriceof116.4234%of

the principal amount, plus accrued interest to such redemption, date.

MORGANSTANLEY& CO,
Incorporated

October 17, 1988

Tbs announcement appeais as a mutter nf neoniri only

FIME
F1NANZIARIA MER1DIONALE

US S 50,000,000
medium term facility

arrangedby

Banque Paribas

Fundsprovided by

fetituto Bancario San Eaolo di Torino
(Foe Branch)

in association with

Aigemeoe Bank Nederiud N.V.

Cassa <fi Raaarario deBe Proriade Lombards
Oob&m Bmdi)

Dentoche Bank Luxembourg

Skopbank

Banqne Paribas

^"barde Gredko Itafiaao
(London Baoeb)

fetiMo Bancario San Rnlo di Torino
(foil Bnd)

Sod£N Baiddsiie deOME bdosMel el Coameidd

pa cent
Mr George Kaaxsund, chief

executive president,

“The Scania division is on its

way to another record-breaking
year. During the antnnrn. toe
Saab car division will begin
sales of the Saab 900 CD sedan
in several major markets,
while the aircraft division

is enjoying success in sales of
the Saab 340 regional com-
muter rttlVi'jA.

1'

Saab-Scania pointed out that
its performance over toe past
fhnr months should be placed
Against- toe tji'hn background of
the first four months of toe
year when 1,300 trucks and

8*560 cars were lost in produc-
tion because of the industrial

dispute.

The company that

it was unable to produce
enough tracks and buses to
meet demand, mainly because
of a shortage of workers at its

Swedish plants. As a result,

production has had to be
stepped up in Saab-Scania’s
Holland. Brazil and Argentina
operations.
The cider book for trucks

rose by 21 per cent over the
first eight months of 1988, up
from SKrlLStm to SKrl4.45bn.

Sales in the car division
amounted to SKrl0.43hn com-
pared with SKrtOlbn for the

first eight months erf last year,

but there was a fall from 84JKJ6.

cars sold to 76,100, mainly
because of the strike hut also

due to toe low value of the
dollar for sales in the Ameri-
can market. .

There was also a slight fall

in toe sales figures in the com-
pany's aircraft division over
the first eight months down
from SKttJBm to SKr242bn.

But -Saab-Scania • : also
announced that during toe sec-

ond four-month period of 1988,

it has received orders for 28

Saab 340 aircraft in addition to

a number of options.

Shippers move to buy carriers
By Kevin Brown, Transport Correspondent

A GROUP OF shipping
entrepreneurs - yesterday
announced plans to take
advantage of recent improve*
mania fa thu Twpdlunwbwrm
lOOk for the main shipping
markets by raising $70m to
finance the acquisition of a
fleet of second-hand bulk carri-

ers.

In a statement ffigfl with the
US Securities and Exchange
flnmmlgriivn, the gr,u,

j
t jt

plarrapfi to raise the funds
through a placement of 4%m
shares in Global Ocean Carri-
ers, a new company registered
in Liberia.

Global, which will be quoted
on the American. Stock
Exchange in New York, plans

to acquire sax ships for around
SS7UL However, the company
wiH operate as an investment
vehicle rather than as a shi-

powner. _

(SofaaTs articles of associa-
tion will stipulate that the
company will be liquidated
after trading for six years.
rnifera; a two-thirds majority of
shareholders vote to continue
hi InwhigBt.

The company's ships wiB be
rwmagwi md operated mi con-
tract by independent compa-
nies based in Athens.Potential
investors wffl be offered a high
quarterly diuiilypil wn trappa-

ble shares with the prospect of
a capjfad ggja when toe ships
are scrapped or resold.

Credit Suisse forecasts

‘decisively better’ results
By WiTBam Duttforca in Geneva

CREDIT SUISSE will post aMghpr cashflow ywi “deci-
sively better" set earnings in
1988, Mr Robert Jeker, presi-

dent of the executive board,
said yesterday.

Switzerland’s third largest
bank, which recently

.

announced the creation
together with First Boston of
an important new interna-
tional investment bank, had a
successful first nine months,
marked by an impressive
growth in lending, Mr Jeker
said.

Last year. Credit Suisse
reported a net profit of
SFr550m ($36Qm), down from
SFr566m in 1386, and a cash-
flow of SFrLIStm. The 2987
result was badly affected by
toe stock market crash hi this

GPA flies ahead by 59% in half
By Ktoran Cooke in Dublin

GPA, the aircraft leasing group
based at Shannon in the Irish
Republic, has announced a
S7L&n profit for the first six
months of the financial year,
up 58 per cent on the same
period in 1987.
Mr Tony Ryan, chief execu-

tive, says he is confident that
full-year profibs to the end of
March will be well in of-
last year's profits of 3101m.
GPA is the world's largest

aircraft tearing company and

TOTHE HOLDERS OF

EBCAMROTRADED
CURRENCY FUND LIMITED

INCOME SHARES IN CONTINENTAL
DEPOSITARY RECEIPTFORM

The Directors of (he above hind have declared toe
following interim dividend per share for toe financial
period ended 30th September, 1988, payable on
31 st October, 1988 in respect ofshares in issue on
30th September, 1988:—

US Dollars 0.3060 per share againstcoupon No. 9.

Shareholders should send theircoupons to
Amsterdam Depositary Company N.V., Sputstraat

772, 1012 VT, Amsterdam.

EBC Trust Company (Jersey) Limited
Secretary

Dried: 28th October, 1988.

Korea Electric Power Cooperation

US.850,000,000
Floating Kate Notes due 3993

fit nctiTiice with die pnrihws of the above Notes, qodoesk
herebygircn that6arthe6-nmQtfaintetettpenodfrwnI7ai0en*er

April TflfEL (waihp^ teMewflcByiitoMt-

fourth quarter, an event
unlikely to be repeated this
year, Mr Jeker said.

With credit demand at a
high teweL income from com-
mercial iiawWwg operations
will increase this year, offset-

ting “significantly tower" com-
missfrip* from securities busi-

ness.

Total assets & the end of the
third quarter amounted to
SFtt2&7bo, a rise of SFrSSba
since toe beginning <£the year.
The bulk of the increase is
attributable to the strexgtben-
ing of the dollar.

Mr Jeker said profitability
had beena underconsideration
in 1988 and Credit Satan had
riflfiheigtriy~exErcisaa restraint
towards foterimuk Imrineesr

Global wifi, be chaired by Mr
Aten Kennedy, a former chair-

.

yuan of Canard, the shipping,
division of Trafalgar House,
the UK construction and prop-
erty . group. The executive
directors will include Mr
Joachim Chao, a member of
the Wah, Kwong shipping
dynasty of Bong Kong; and Mr
Nicholas Tsakos, son of toe
chairman of Tsakos Shipping
of Greece.
The proposal follows a signif-

icant increase In freight rates

hi toe dry bulk market, which
has recovered steadily since its

low point in mid-1986. How-
ever, rates axe still too low to

justify the cost of ordering new
ships. . _

Henkel sees

1988 tmnorer •

By Omt Financial Staff

HENKEL, the West German
applied' chemicals concern,
saidit expects group turnover
to rise above DMlObn in 1988
for toe first time, from
DM9-26bn ($504bn) in 1987. j

In an ihterim report detail-

ing the company's performance
in toe first nine months of
1988, Henkel said 1988 net prof-
its should grow at a stranger
pace than sales, as in past
years, resulting in further
improvement fa the profifraatea

ratio.

The profit-sales ratio stood'

at 82 per cent in 1967. Btfri
said profits rose rignffieantiy.

in toe first nine months but
gave no detafte. -Group net
profit in 1987 was 292m.
in U» .first nine months of

By RoderickOnm "
.

in New York :

'

MINNESOTA MINDJG and
Maflqf^etpripft toe toariflal
US industrial group, has
reported ftuther strong growth
in profits and revenues thanks,

to big sales volumes gains, par-

ticularly abroad.
Net profits for the three

ihonths ended September rose

19 per pm* to 3296m or CUS0 a
share ,

from $249m or $1.09 a
year earlier. Sates grew 9 par
cent to $2L69bn from $2.47&ol

For the nine months, net
profits “rase 26 per emit- to
$882m or $3A8 a share from
$702m dr $8.07. Sates advanced
13 pec cent to $8bn from
fTJSQxo. -

Overall sales unit volume
grew by 8 per cent in the latest

quarter with International
-sales rising 12 per cent as.SM
increased its market penetra-

tion. Its. .international
operations booked .

mue than
$lbn in sates for the third quar-
ter in succession.
Domestic unit volume rose S

per cent with. two. sectors -
tr>formation and iwmgfag tech-

nologies and industrial and
electronic products - leading
the way.
Mr Allen Jhcobaon. chair-

man, said: "White it appears
US economic growth is moder-
ating and inflation is increas-

ing somewhat, we expect oar
results to continue to benefit

fromarixongfkwrofnefrprodr
nets, increased penetration <rf

Jatamational markets, efforts

to improve^quality and produp-:

tivity and .toe reduction in
income tax rates." .

'
„ j

Analysts me expecting SH’k
rate of profit growth to riow
next year becatae of a mdre
moderate US eccnomic pace
and higher caw material costa.

Moreover, recent strength -of

Ihe dollar indicates that toe
company wllLnot ben^t from
favourable ^foreign currency
famdaBmit in the latest quar*
ter, these boosted net profits
by $14ieu or 6 cents a share.

Nonethriesa, 3M,
s efficiency

and flair for product innova-
tion should keep its profits
growing ata rate about double
thatOt toe US economy.

Qdda Efts profits

has a total fleet of 148 aircraft,

with a book value of $23bn.
GPA is a privately-held com-
pany with a 10 per cent stake
held fay Mr Ryan.
Other major shareholders

inrinife Air Canada Ifltstirfshi

Trust and Banking and Pru-
dential Insurance Company of
Aniwirn.

The company is Ekely to face
increasing competition from
the newly-formed Aircraft
Lease Finance Company.

rose to DM7.71bn from
DM6£3bn in toe 1967
rise of H per cent. Volume
sates also rose by IX per cad.

.

Half of the rise in nine-
moath sates wasdiie to acqui-

sittons in 1987- Domestic, torn-'

over rose to DM229ha from
DtSUZOxiin the 1987 period.

US $125,000,000

A Momentum Company

Floating Rate Subordinated
Capital Notes Due 1997

Interest Period

Interest Amount per
Oa$50000 Note duo
16th November 1988

16lli May 1988
16th November 1988

US. $2,17934

Cirtfit Suisse First Boston Lamted
Ag^rt Bank

October 1988
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Bankers Trust increases

third-quarter earnings
By Anatoto Kaleiaky in New York

BANKERS TRUST, the sixth
largest US bank, whose eaxo-
mgs in the past year hare been
dominated by large swings in
currency and securities traffing
profits, made net profits of
$162.lm or SUR a share in the
third quarter.

This,was Mgto- in total, but

;

lower on a per share basis than
the $148.4nfor $2.03 repartedin
the third quarter last year. The :

bank noted, hoWevia , that tw*
year’s result was boosted by
518.8m m one-time tax benefits
connected with, its special pro-
vision for potential Third
World loan losses. Excluding

~

these benefits, the latest quar-
ter’s earnings per share would
have been 14 per cent upon a
year ago.’ . .

*

The ’ bank reported partial- -

laxly bl£ advances of 19 per
cent in income from corporate .

finance fees' and awmih^pg,

.

as well as a 30 per cent gain £n -

"other” hlcome, primarily due
to asset sales ana venture capi-
tal operations. Its profits from
foreign exchange Aid securi-

ties trading were down margin?
ally on last year. Bankers
Trust’s common equity
increasedfrom 4A9 per cent to
5.76 per cent of its total assets,
which 'stood at $S7£bn at the
aid of September.

First Interstate, the big Lae
Angeles-based holding com-
pany which last year acquired
Allied Baxtcshares in Texas;,
reported a net loes of $2l4.4m
agdnst a loss off fZ&Bm a year
ago. The loss was due to big
provisions for spinning off
$400m of non-performing assets'
into a specially created liqui-
dating pod.and.the addition of
5180m in reserves for fore-,
closed properties in Texas.
Without these special items,

First Intersate said it would
have reported- a net profit of
S8&2m. or $135 a share in the
third quarter. The bank ' pre-
dicted that tbetourth quarter's
-results would reflect an
improved operating perfor-.
mance. . .

MAir<wi
|
thy big Pittsburgh-

based bank, which has juso

announced a plan to spin off
- nearly $lbn worth of troubled
assets into, a specially abated
ipgtftntirtn, incurred a less of
S166m or 5627 a share, against

a profit of $16m or 47 cents a
year ago. The latest loss
included a 5203m restructuring
charge. -

• Mellon’s common equity
stood at 585&H or 2.78 per cent
of total assets at the end of
September, but the company

.

has firm contracts in place to
raise $25Gm of new equity over
the 10 months.
PNC financial, another

pfttsbuxghtaased bank, which
has been one of the fastest-
growing ami most profitable of
the regional bank groups,
made net profits of SllOm or
$L23 a share, compared with
S37m or $$LU a year earlier.
The : year-earller results,
included a one-time capital
gain from the sale of a subsid-
iary and ew-hwiing this item,
the growth in would
have been 1&23 per rent, PNC
said.

Manufacturers Hanover ahead I

By Robert Vincent in New York

A 50- per cent' Increase in'-
third-quarter^ earnings is
reported by Manufacturers
Hanover, - which owns -New'
York’s fourth largest bank,
reflecting lower - operating
expenses and higher earnings
from several core businesses. -

Net -income - for the quarter
was $i97.7m or $3.77 a share,
compared With" 5L29Jnr or $2.73
last time. This year’s figures,
however, include a $38m after-

•

tax gain iti-iiihif from the sale -

QfOettnvtt^ London office
beading. ^
The group said that ft con-

tinued' to make progress in
restoring, common sharehold-
ers’ equity to 4 per cent of
assets by the year-end. This
ratio is a barometer of a bank’s
financial healthand DS regula-
tors are a minnmum 4
per cent ratio by 1992. At end-
September the ratio stood a 3.6
per cent of tot&L assets, up
from 2J7 per cent a year ago.
Nine-month • income' was

$74L2m or $1428 a share. For

'

foe same period last year the
bankrecorded,aJoss of $U£bn,
reflecting the decision ter

increase the credit loss reserve

by $L7bn. Without this addi-
tional provision, net income
would have been $2632m or
$Sl41 a share.

The company has reduced
non-performing assets, aside
from those to Brazil, Ecuador
and Argentina, by $225mIn the
latest three months and $650m
in the past year. At the end of
the quarter the total figure
stood at $L64bn. The reserve
for possible credit losses' now
stands at 5.03 per cent of total
loans, up from 4.78 pear cent a
year ago.

performance by AMR
By Roderick Oram in New York

AMR, !
parent - company of :

American Atiines, the-eaconfl
largest US-domestic carrier,

yesterday reported another big.
jump in profits and revenues. -

..

"Stronggrowthinboth trtf- -

fic and yield, coupled with
effective cost control and lower
fud prices resulted in our beat
third quarter- eariiings ever,”
said UrRobatCbmddl.dnk- •

mart’- • -w-r: ^ r

H&e profits 4&*^the three?
mouths-ended September-wert^
ttfk&n, q^j^i50^k' Sharer
against $87Jl3ffi4

;&: $l&ti a yeaf'
earlier on revenues of $233bn

conqnredvrifit$L97bn.F(H‘the-
nme- months, net-was
or $559, against $1992, or $320,
an revenues of $&46bn against
$521blL ..

AMR’s sharply accelerating
performance in recent quarters
reflects the long-awaited pay-
off from a rapid expansion
begun In the midrl960s. It taut
up oidinew hubs as-NashviOe ..

and Eale^-Durhkmt
'aflod t66k •

pver Air-Gal. tf rogisttal airiine
to’ hCjp increase vnlirma

: Tbrja^aiS^flM pdr.pds^-
sengdr tttile-fecreased

par cent to lL40 ccmte in the

latest quarter while revenue
passenger miles rose 9.9 per
cent, to 17A3fan. Its passenger
load factm: was 65.6 per rent,

down L8 percentage points
from a year earlier. But its

breakeven load factor fell to

56JS per cent from 60.4 per rent
reflecting improved efficiency
For -the nine nmnthg

, reve-
nue passenger mfles increased
11.7 per-oe^.'£o-’4856ta, yieM
averagPd >U»59 «aitSfc«»9Ai>er
cent, tha load fector slipped 1.4

points to 644 per c^nt while
the bhrekdveir load'tfrc^jped
three points to 56.4 per emit

Downturn at Allied Signal
By Robert Vtabainft In New York

ALLIED SIGNAL, the US
industrial conglomerate, yes-
today unveiled net Income of
$H9m for fte third quarter and

.

said that its cost-catting pro- _

gramme was starting to show
results.

Hie group, whose .activities

indude aerospace components
and automotive parts, Ins been ...

taking steps to.sUm down-and
concentrate cox fis tore adxvi--

ties. Operating Income for ft*

quarter was sharply down at
$36m, against tllkn'last time,

'

after $164m of
:
restructuring

costs in the current quarter.

-

Mr. Edward Hezmessy, chafr
man, said the group had sold a
number of businesses which
did not fit into its long-term
strategy and- had cut more
than 1,400 Jots. He added that
it expected to make further
economies in the coming
months.
Direct comparistan between

this quarter-and the last year’s
is- difficult by ft* num-
ber of exceptional tfan* and
restructuring costa. This year’s
quarterly net -income of $119m
or. 80 cents' a share is set
against $l74m or $1.02 last

year, but the figures include
gains from asset sales and
restructuring costs. Sales for
the quarter were up 7 per cent
to $25bn.
Nine-month net income,

after restructuring costs and
exceptional items, stood at
$369m or $2.4 a share, com-
pared with $S20m or $3.01 last
time. Revenues were up 9 pier

cent at $85bn.
The group said that engi-

neered materials performed
well and, after excluding
restructuring costs, lifted net
income by 2Lper cent

Phelps Dodge doubles income
By James Buchan in New York

PHELPS DODGE, tbe big
Arizona copper producer which
is profiting from .high prices
for the metal, yesterday
reported $943m in third-quar-

ter hefincome, a hear doubting
of its profits from the 1987 Sep-
tember quarter.
The result, which worked

out at $2^8 a share on a fully

diluted- -basis, -almost exactly

matches the strong perfor-
mances of tiie first two quar-
tos of.this ypar.~Sales in the
September quarter were up 36
per cent at $511.4m.
The good result was largely

due. to strong demand for cop-

rents in the 1987 third quarter.
Phrips Dodge Mining Company
enjoyed operating profits of
$109-3m oar twice me $542m of
last year’s corresponding

per, with cathode prices aver-
aging $LQ2 on the New York
Commodity Exchange in. the.
third quarter, as. against 78

Nine-month income totalled

$279.6m or $7.50 a share,
against $64JSm before special
gains. Sales were .48 par cent
upat$L83hn.

Uranium sanctions hit Gencor
By Jim Jones In Johannesburg

CRANIUM HAS emerged as a —
problem for

. yet .another of __
South Africa’s mining booses
reporting on the September
results of managed gold mines.

Gencor, the country’s second ^
largest mining group, reports Bn
that sanctions have cut bv
fiomand for irranfam produced On

by Gbemwes, a division of the kh

Stilfoutein gold mine. One
major customer has asked for “
deliveries to stop, while zL
another smalter customer has ^
cut its purchases. wj

Earlier this week, the Rand- —
ftmtein gold mine-said it had eu
terminated uranium produc- —
tion because losses were immi- an
sent. , ,

'

; <P
The 12 gold mines managed gn

by Gencor increased their- total ttu

gold jaroduettoa in the Septem-

ber quarter, largely because.
.

gold recovery grades increased

to counteract the. effect of -
,py

hi^r costs and as a manb^ tea

of minks recovered from earner gn
production disruptions. fro

In the Orange Free State tto pie

Unisel has recovered gre

from the efifects of an under- tip

ground fire earlier this year the

QEMCOR GOLD QUARTERLIES

Sop 88 Juno
(fbn)

as Sep 88 JunoW

Eaminso por
snirs IwlUUV/

GraoMol

3.180 3,150 19.01 1469 n/a n/a

585 588 usr 1.58 8.4 9A
3.916 3,781 21-07 20A1 127.5 160.0

1,087 1,104 3^4 3^0 29A 31.0

2£34 2JM4 21.48 14.60 89.1 51.4

809 802 3.47 3.08 14.4 "teO
208 204 0J2 0.56 n/a n/a

zeao 2^467 12h9 10-65 82.4 84.0

1.169 601 *95 10.71 ' 39.5 77.8

1.440 1,222 10^1 7.18 273 20.1

960 892 1JJ9 CO-34) 18

A
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Uniael
WJtand Com

EuiA«s par ahara CTlniJrt^y mtor tax and capital

and has. announced , a Rsam
<$10.6m) shaft sinking pro-
gramme to open up deep ore in
the eastern part of the mine.

At Stfifimtein, rehabilitation

_of the Margaret diafi, closed

bya collapse some months ago,
basberaiddayedby-ftirther
ground movements. ' Apart
from thBS, the Tntrv> has con-
pleted its retrenchment pro-

gramme and reduced produc-

tion to a level appropriate to

the remaining ore reserves

Bracken, which has a life

expectancy of tittle more than
two years, is now preparing for

hefty expenditure mi retrench-

ment payments and rehabilita-

tion of old mining areas. ..

Elsewehere in the Gencor
gibop the newly established

Oryx mine produced its first

ore and a small amount ofgold

in August, while the Kinross

mine is to spend R25m on two
declines to give access to oreIn

the eastern and northem seo
tirm* nf As mine property

Record
returns

from Dow
Chemical
By James Buchan
in New York

DOW CHEMICAL, the largest

producer of bulk chemicals in
,

tiie US, maintained Us strong
momentum throughout the 1

summer with record sales and
earnings in the September
quarter.
The giant Midland, Michi-

gan group, which is enjoying
near- perfect mmUtinM tn fa
baric ethylene, styrene, ethyl-
ene glycol and caustic soda
businesses, reported net
income in third quarter of
8632m or $3A6 a share, a near
donhllngof its net profit In the
1987 third quarter.
Sales revenues were up 24

per cent at $4.l5ba.
The latest quarter result’s

was the. sixth consecutive
profit record with gains In all
DoW*8 hnalii# iimn- Mr Un i-lqiM*

Falla, Dow’s financial
vice-president, said: “The qual-
ity of our business readied an
all-time high in this quarter.
All business segments In all
geographic areas had strong
performances in what has typi-
cally been an off-season quar-
ter."

Dow said its US sales were
26 per Mgtw than in the
1987 third quarter; with a 14
percent gain in Europe and a
31 per rent rise elswhere, with
particular strength in Canada
and the Pacific.

In basic chemicals, Dow’s
largest business, ft» mixture
of low oil prices, high product
prices and good volume pro-
duced sharp increases. Sales in
basic plastics woe up 50 per
cent while consumer spedali-
ties, pharmaceuticals and

1 industrial specialities were
!

well ahead.
1

“The business fundamentals
and momentum are strong,
pwdtifltriwp the liHhuJfy anH
Dow for a strong fourth-quar-
ter performance,” Mr Falla
said.

_ At the nine-month stage,
Dow has already outstripped
profits for tire whole of last
year. In the first three 1988
quarters, Dow reported earn-
ings of $1.76bn or $9.38 a
share before special Items on
sales of $DL3Mul “Obviously
1988 is a record year for Dow,"
Mr Falla said.

Shearson
reports

:

big fall
By Anatoto Katotsky
In New York

SHEARSON LEHMAN Hutton,
the teg Wall Street brokerage
firm majority owned by Amer-
ican Express, reported a Mg
drop in earnings during the
third quarter, continuing a
string of disappointing results
from US broken and invest-
ment haulm.

Shearson made net profits of
$8m or 2 cents a share com-
pared with a restated $5tot or
54 emits In the third quarter of
1987. . Although the latest
results suffered from a $25m
pre-tax charge connected the
acquisition of EF Hatton ear-
lier this year, they also

1 certain far benefits,
Shearson said. On a pre-tax
basis, Shearson lost $l8m In
the last quarter against a
profit of $81m a year ago.
Total revenues In the latest

quarter increased by 67 per
cent to $2.6210. But operating
expenses; excluding special
merger-related charges, grew
77 per ecart to $2A4to.
fir the first nine months of

1988, pre-tax Income was 41
per cent down at $180m, net
profits were 29 per cent lower
at$M0m andincome per share
was 36 per cent down at $139.
Mr Peter Cohen, Shearson’s

chairman Hie fledhie in
third quarter results reflected
“a significant decrease in
investor participation in the
financial markets along with
non-recurring merger-related

COMPUTER GROUPS DISCUSS SINGLE <OPENf STANDARD

Move to resolve software conflict
By Louise Kehoe in San Francisco

SENIOR EXECUTIVES from
some of the world's largest
computer companies will meet
tomorrow for a last ditch
attempt to resolve a conflict
over software that has
engulfed the entire industry
and threatens to prevent the
development of a smgte “open*
standard to siabtealltypes of
computers to “talk" to one
another.
At issue is a decision on

whether software developed by
industry giants IBM, on the
one hand, or AT&T on the
other, should form the "core”
of the open software standard
for the next generation of com-
puters. The chances ofa recon-
effiatinn appear remote, despite
expressions of optimism on
both sides.

Supporters of AES, who five
months ago formed the Open
Software Foundation, einfin
that the program offers supe-
rior features that are impor-
tant tO the nart gwwnrtiiH^ of
computers.

“If AIX has features that
users want, sooner or later the

industry is going to have to
deal with it,” said an official of
Hewlett-Packard, an OSF Conn-
ding WWnhnr
AT&T and its backers, who

tills week rallied in support of
System V Release 4 maintain,
however, that adoption of AIX
as tim “core" program will cre-
ate massive problems for ft»
majority of current TTnfr users
whose software is more closely
related to the AT&T version
than it is to ATT
“We are signalling to cus-

tomers that we are not going to
bargain, away their invest-
ments in Unix software,"
Unisys, which fti« week
declared its support for AT&T.
The solution may be a blend

of both programs. Companies
on both sides of the argument
yesterday said that they would
be witting to consider such a
compromise.
“Bat only if we have a dear

commitment to incorporate
certain features," said Unisys.

Others are taking a firmer
stand. Sun Microsystems,
which jointly developed Unix

System V release 4 under an
agreement with AT&T, main-
tains fitri the result of blend*

fog the two programs would be
“pulp".

“ft doesn’t make sense. Sys-

tem 5.4 is the blend, it Is the

program that draws together
the major versions of UNIX,"
said Mr Bernard Laerouie, a
Sun vice-president

Behind the technical argu-
ments is an attempt by major
computer,makers on both sides

to control the development of
open software standards, many
observers briteve.

“There are currently 25 or 30
different versions of UNIX,"
points out Mr Stephen Hill,

director of product marketing
at Triformhr

, a software com-
pany that has a foot In both
camps.

"If we end up with only two
versions, that will represent a
major improvement"
More difficult to resolve will

be the "politics" of the UNIX
battle. AT&T’s supporters are
deeply suspicions of the Open
Software Foundation and of

IBM’s motives in supporting
open systems.
They point out that IBM’s

strength lies in proprietary
operating systems.

“We remain committed to

providing an open software
environment for our customers
and w£Q continue to play an
active role as a sponsor of the
Open Software Foundation,"
IBM says in response.

There are, however, equally
serious concerns among OSF
members about AT&T’s efforts
to develop a "unified" version
of Unix in conjunction with
Sun Microsystems. Sun, they
fear, wfll gain an unfair advan-
tage through its role as the
program developer.

Sun, however, dismisses
such arguments as "stupid".
“This is a smokescreen." Even-
tually. Sun maintains, users
win demand that the industry
resolve its disputes.
"We are optimistic. It is

going to be worked out Users
will force the issue," Mr Lao-
route declares.

In the first nine months of
the year, investment banking
revenues were up 54 per cent
while they showed a gain of
only 29 per cent in the latest
quarter.

Amax in

$118m deal
By Kenneth Gooding,
Mining Correspondent

: AMAX, the US natural
resources group, has paid
$118m for SPG Exploration
Corporation of San Antonio.
Texas, which bga estimated
reserves of 130bn cu ft of natu-

ral gas 6.2m barrels of

crude oil, condensate and natu-

ral liquids, as well as inter-

ests in three gas processing
plants
Amur has been rebuilding

its US petroleum business with

a wfrflug wnphasis on natural

gas. The company recently

acquired the properties of

Kanefr Energy Partners as well

as B & N Petroleum. After the

latest purchase Amax has
interests in 1,500 wells and
reserves equivalent to more
than 400tmcu ft of natural gas.

Publisher blocks state’s

media sell-off plans
By Canute James in Kingston

Apple and Microsoft
lift sales and profits
By Louise Kehoe in San Francisco

THE JAMAICAN
Government’s efforts to divest

parts of the state-owned elec-

tronic media have been
delayed by a writ filed in the
Supreme Court by the island’s

largest publishing company,
which has been denied a
chance to buy into the radio
and television, services.

The divestment of the state-

owned lawafain Ppwdnaiiting
Corporation, several regional
radio fatfawt «md the Govern-
ment’s minority afaiuhnMing
in Radio Jamaica is part of a
goTOTTuntmt pmgramwp to sell

off state property. JBC oper-

ates the island’s only televirion
service.

But the Government has
been reluctant to allow exist-

ing media houses to be
involved in the divested
operations. The nfeanpr Com-
pany, publishers of Jamaica’s
major daily newspaper, has
successfully asked the court to
stay the issue of all licences to
operate the divested television

and radio services.

The publisher has also called
for the Prime Minister. Mr
Edward Seaga, who is also the
information minister, to con-
sider the company’s applica-
tion to operate a natirmai radio
station «nd a iwmiTiorrifli tele-

vision channel.

Government officials say the
writ has effectively halted the
Government’s timetable for
dteestfog the eloHmnie tnwtia

Mr Oliver narlf^ chairman
and managing director of the
Gleaner Company, had easier
accused the Government of
"changing the rules” under
Which it is diverting tiie media.

The sale of state-owned
media is the fourth part of the
Government’s divestment pro-
gramme.

TTalf the Island’s largest com-
mercial bank, the country's
only cement company and a
part of tiie state’s shareholding

in the local telecommunica-
tions company have already
been divested. The Govern-
ment is seeking buyers for 14
resort hotels.

APPLE COMPUTER and
Microsoft, two of the largest

companies in the personal
computer industry, both
reported strong growth in sales
and earnings yesterday, tem-
pering concerns that the US
personal computer market may
be heading towards a major
slowdown.
Apple reported net sales of

$L2nn for the fourth quarter, a
49 per cent increase over tiie

8786.4m reported in tiie same
period last year.

Net income for tiie quarter
was up 51 per cent to $L07.9m,
or 84 cents per share, com-
pared to $71.7m, or 54 cents per
share in the final quarter of
fiscal 1987.

For the full year, Apple’s
mIpb increased 53 per cent to
$4A7bn from $2£6bn in fiscal

1987.

Net income Cor fiscal 1988
was $400.3m, an 84 per w-nt

increase above the $217.5m
recorded in fiscal 1987. Earn-
ings per share were $3.08 per
share, compared to Mminp of

"These results mark our 10th
consecutive quarter of growth
in sales and earnings," said Mr
John ScilHey, Apple chairman
and chief executive. "During
the past two years Apple’s
animal gfllp<; and aamings ham
more than doubled."

Microsoft, the leading sup-
plier of personal computer soft
ware, reported record first-

quarter results for the period
ended September 30 with reve-

nues amounting to $176.4m, a
72 per cent increase over the
$102.6m for the same period
last year.

Net income for the quarter
was $36.6m or 65 cents per
share, up 72 per cent from
$2L3m or 38 cents per share a
year ago.
“This 12th consecutive reve-

nue record quarter was
achieved with net profit mar-
gins of 20.7 per cent and strong
revenue across all sectors of

our business." said Mr Jon
Shirley, president and chief
operating officer.

This announcement appearsm a matter ofrecord ordy.
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KOBOR1 JUKEN CO., LTD.

U.s.$100f000,000

5 per cent. Guaranteed Notes due 1992

with

Warrants

to subscribe for shares of common stock of Kbbori Juken Co,, Ltd,

The Notes will be unconditionally and bvevocabfy guaranteed by

The Fuji Bank, Limited

Issue Price 100per cent.

Yanudchi International (Europe) Limited

Dtuwa Europe Limited Fuji International Finance Limited

ANZ Merchant Bank Limited Banque Paribas Capital Markets limited

Baring Brothers & Co., Limited James Capri & Co.

Citicorp Investment Bank Limited Commerzbank Aktiengesetisckaft

Cosmo Securities (Europe) limited Credit Suisse First Boston limited

Dahva Bank (Capital Management) limited leu Securities limited

Morgan Grenfell Securities limited New Japan Securities Europe limited

Sriomm Brothers Internationa Limited Sanwa International limited

TMheiyo Europe limited Btiyo Kobe International limited
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By Nikki TaR In London

THE UK Takeover Panel, the
City of London’s watchdog on
bid and deals, has stripped

Smith New Court, the British

stockbroking and market-mak-
ing firm

,
m “exempt market*

making status” for three
months.
This means tft8* % during

the period, the firm’s broking
arm gives corporate finance

advice to a company involved

in a bid, its market-making
grm wSU not be able to deal in
the rerryie company’s shares.

The Panel’s decision has
been m«de in the hght of two
breaches of 38.1 of the
Takeover Code by SNC earlier

thi« month during the bid hat*

tie between Tarmac and Raine
Industries for RuberuirL Rule
38.1 states that an exempt mar-
ket-maker connected with
either bidder or target com-
pany must not carry out deal*

ings with purpose of assisting
that company.

Although breaches of
smother section of Rule 38 have
come to light in the past 18
months - in the PeacheyfEFIC
bid and Hepworth Ceramic/Bir-
mld Qnalcast - the parties

involved were, only rapped by
the Panri and required to take

corrective action. This is the
first time the Panel has taken
the harsher sanction of sus-

pending exempt »l«Uis.

SmfHi is corporate broker to

Botatid, a mafing nTfl teria *g

group whkh is currently fac-

ing both a recommended hid

from building company Tar-

mac, and a hostile approach
from housebuOdea: Raine. The
brflfrfh*** jXffMTpm frg non-sale

of shares in Rnbendd by SNCs
market-making arm to Hoare
Govett, acting for Raine, and
the subsequent sale of themm abacs to a broker acting

for Tarmac.
The Panel has already

required SNC to repair the
damage by buying a similar

MqA of shares in the market
and selEng them on to Raine at

its «?»** alftwnathig offer price.

ann» this was lower than the

market price, SNC stands to

make a loss - put at over
£60,000 (3105m) - on the
wiftirpri riaaT.

According to the Panel's
statement yesterday, the first

breach occurred at the tegfe-
wing c£ September. The SNC

Degussa buys three

carbon black plants
By David Goodbart in Bonn

DEGUSSA, the West German
precious iwgfcalfl and
company, has acquired the
three carbon black plants of
Ashland Oil of the US -for*

5585m mniriTig it the second
largest producer of carbon
War-fr in the wvM-
Carbon black is used In the

manufacture of car tyres and
other rubber products and is

also used as pigmentation in

ink and paint.

The deal, which has to be
approved by US anti-trust

authorities, increases the num-
ber of Degnssa’a carbon plants

from seven to 10 and raises

world capacity from 520j000

tonnes per anrwm to 72fljOOD
tonnes per annum, according
to the company.
The three US plants - in

T^wfaians, Texas and Ohio —
had turnover of$70m last year.
They concentrate on carbon
products for the rubber indns-

ttau in Roberoid of about fin

dutfes (about 2 per cent of the
equity), wfaich.be contemplated

Hoare Govett was Man-
tiftad as a probable purchaser

but an unnamed senior SNC
director reponsihte for equity

fhifl because ft.conld reflect on
the firm’s corporate broking

rtde atSuheroid.
;

A few days later, the taking
tfffffn was infcffmecl qf the mar-
ket-makers Wish to cotJsi®

holding. The broker warned
Ruberiod tiiat a block of shares

were being offered for sale and
“It was eventually arranged
that the shares were purchased

by a broker who it later tran-

spired was acting for Tarmac.
Tarmac, which went on the

ahnounoe a.hid for Ruberoid,

was aM^rdtiy unaware eftha

source of the shares; and SNC
of the identity, of the par-

The purpose of exempt sta-

tus, which is granted by the
Panel, is to allow the market-

making element of an inte-

grated securities house to can-

throe operating independently

finance ^ana in

Although the Band, says it

received full cooperatlfm horn

SNC, it concludei that the case

“demonstrated inexperience

and incompetence on the part

of a number of peojde with

SNC in an area which is of the

utmost importance
.

to the

intwrity of the market”.

SNC said that the breaches

resulted from "inadequate
internal procedures”, and adds

that these have already teen

strengthened. The firm, for-

merly. a Jobbing business,' has

only bust-up a corporate advi-

sory side in the past M
where it now employs

about 16 people and reckons to

have about 26 dlents.

’Although it is impoesSite to

predict the number of takeover

offers involving SNCs clients

ova1 the next three months, ft

is likely to be small,” says the

firm. It stressed that other
tiwm in pregfoto ted fdtuatkms

involving these clients, its

market-making, agency -aim
corporate finance^ activities

would be urndfected.
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Groupe AG expects

earnings to advance

try but Degussa proposes to
extend production to include

pjgmAnt for printing inks, plas-

tks and pamts.
Degussa estahBshed a major

presence far the carbon Made i

industry when it acquired five

European plants from; the
HbfiHps Fetroteum Company in
1966. It has bmg teen the lead-

ing supplier of precipitated sfli-:

cas and arganosilanes to the
rubber industry. The company
recently bcdlt a new organost-
lawea plant in Mobile, Ala-
bama.
Degussa last year reported

after-tax profit up nearly 5 per
cent to DM120m (366m) on
turnover of DM lL7bn. At the
iniw-

im stage, it' said: Tn view
of the falsfr vedmoe demand fta:

our presets, it is eBtitiwted

tiat restets for the complete
1987-88 business year wifi sur-

pass those of the previous
year."

GROUPE AG, Belgium's
largest insurance company,
expects net profit far 1968)to be
higher than the BFr2JSbn
($82m) earned in 1967, ABDJ
reports from Brtnsds.
The company also forecast

that it would increase Its ifivi-

fbmd to sharehaldeES an 1968
earning!. In 1967, Groupe AG’s:

net’ payout on mdinary shares
sunmmted to BFrllS per stere,

up 9A per cant fiosn the previ-

ous year-
The company did not give

profit figures for the flirt half
of 196a but revealed that pre-
mium - income- totalled
BFrl7.7lm in the first halt up

3£ per cent from the corre-

sponding year-earlier period.

Premium income was expected

to rise about 5 per cent over
the whole year compared wfah

1967, AG said.

.Income from financial
operations rase &9 per cent in

the first half from a year ear-

lier. AG did not give figures. S
said that' the rise was due
mainly to 'important growth*,

to. revenue fitan investments in

Pflghm shares.

Net gains from sales of secu-

rities totaled BFr22bn ht the
first Haw, down slightly from
Hfi£L6 fan a year earlier.

l ii v on iiusiju ^^V

£a}oy yaw tttoqSneataiy copy of ac.mhhxm -Tmc» wbCB.
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FINANCIAETIMES

you can start small you can start big

adding to your portfolio

Use your tax refund

a car

A bit at a birthday
. */

A »

Money left overwhen buying

Build up a golden reserve

M,XvAost wise investors hold from 10 to 15% of their invest-

ment portfolio in gold.Theyknow that gold can anchor
their portfolio; as history has proven that gold is the ultimate
store of value. But, when you-buy gold, you also want the
assurance that you can trade it discretely for cash on demand
at Its full value. As the largest-selling bullion investment

coin, the Gold Maple Leaf can meet this demand. Each Gold
Maple Leaf coin is ®"-9/iooo. fine pure gold, and is legal tender
at its face value. Independent tests have even shown that

the Royal Canadian Mint gives alittle goldaway to guarantee
each coin’s minimum weight Because of the large numbers
sold, itsunquestionedreputation,andthe governmentguaran-
tee of weight and purity control, the Gold Maple Leaf is now
a standard by which other gold products are measured.

When you buy Gold Maple Leaf coins, you can be sure
thatyou can easilyand discretelyobtain cash forthem wher-
ever gold is traded. There is no time-consumingand costly
assay usually required with other forms of gold that do not

enjoy universal recognition.'Be

sure to weigh the advantages of

the GoldMaple Leaf- aH of which -

add up to make it, with over

11 milBoAounces sold, the best-

sellinginvestment coin in the world

today. Arid,lustJnaytoe -worfii .

even more to you than ite we^8ht
^

in gold-
r

The Gold Maple Leaf.The world’s gold coin standard.

MtOunce M0qbc« 1 Ounce HOuet
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to A$7bn
By Ctirte Sherw«|| fn Sydney

DEBTS. .OF. Bond- Corporation.
Mr Alan Bond's flagaMpxbni-
P™y. have swollen to more
ttan A|7bn (US55.7bn), sadmh» at more than.AJSfibn H
debts are included of the
racily acquired BeH Group,Mr Robert Holmes & Court's
former flagship.
But Bond, which has inter*

ests In brewing, media and
Property and Is now one of
Anstntfia/s largest companies.

to bring down the debt through
safes t/? Bell Group 1

assets,
«pected a “significant reduc-
tion by die end of December.
Revelation of the hlgher-

tbanisxpected figure came yes-
terday at the groups amn^i
meeting,1 which was h«w in
Perth and broadcast live by
satellite to.Sydney, Melbourne
and Brisbane, -

^He was aeked nothing, nor
did he volunteer any informa-.
thm. about BondTs intentionsm the UK where. Lotidio
trading group on Tuesday iden-
tified interests associated with
Bam! as a 413 per cent share-
holder.
Bond confirmed it was defer-

nng the planned merger with
Bell Group and its cash-rich
offshoot. Bell Resources. The
merger was originally part of a
scheme announced when Bond
Corporation, made its A$85Qm
bid for Bell Group in June.
Mr Bond said asset sales "in

the normal course of rationalis-
ation” would realise more than

:

A$2bn tMa year, ^ Insisted
that the board of directors was
“comfortable 'with the level of
its debt, as it'has those
to long-term cash-producing

Alas Bond: A|2bn from.
BeU asset sales this year
all, he said, and the group
wanted, to increase people’s
awareness of the quality of its
assets and its cash flows.

. In a statement to sharefaold-

ers, delivered with the aid,of
transparent screen telepromp-
ters nhe those used by JPrest
dent Ronald fe«g»n nrwf Um
Margaret Thatcher. Hr Bond
confirmed the purchase of the
800-room St Merits hotel at the
southern end of Central Park
in Manhattan.-

' The purchase for TJSSlSOm
from Mr Donald Trump was
part of a strategy directed at

prime properties in prestige
anas of ute world’s major
dries, he said, and the group
already bad stub properties in
London and Rome.
..Is Sydney, the .group was
ariHng its Park Plaza develop-
ment, where ihe local authori-
ties rejected plans to build a
SS-sterey "Skytower," to con-
centrate on tbs Chffley Square
project in the heart of the busi-
ness district, where the pro1

posed skyscraper will be called

the Bonn Bufiofog
Onthe madia front, Mr Bond

said tike Government’s legisla-

tion preventing media cross-
ownership meant the group,
which now owns the West Aus-
tralian, Perth’s only morning
daily newspaper, would sell
ewne of its radio stationsM
its Perth television station,
part of Bond’s Channel Nine
ueewors.
In brewing; the group's most

important revenue earner, hemb Bond' bad recentlv dis-
enssed the establishment of a
brewing operation In Chiwa,
and ha landed the multi-brand
strategy which distinguishes
the group, from arch-rival
Riders IXL, saying the policy
mmgnkml inwii brand loval-

ties and people’s individuality.

Regarding its oil and coal
activities, Mr. Bond said the
group was reviewing these “to

look for an opportunity that

will
,
enable us to become a

major participant in both pro-

duction and downstream
operations.’*

. He also defended the group’s

involvement in Chile, where it

will have 46 per cent of the
Chile Telephone Company by
December, and its controver-
sial involvement in the Aglbn
petrochemical plant in Western

There was no mention of two
legal actions Involving the
Bond group in Sydney. One,
before the Broadcasting Tribu-
nal, is an inquiry into its fit-

ness to hold a broadcasting
licence following an out-of-
court defamation payment of
A$400,000 to former Queen-
sland premier, Sir Joh Bjelko-
Petersen, in 1983.

The other, in the New South
Wales Supreme Court, is to
decide whether a ASIQOm suc-
cess fee for the costly privatisa-
tion of the Fairfax media
empire last year ahnnin be paid
to Rothwells bank and. in turn,
to Bond Media. Mr Warwick
Fairfax, the proprietor, has
lodged a counterclaim.

Holmes a Court resurfaces with.anniversary bid
By Out Financial Staff

Bond Corporation’s share
price (M not reflect its value at

HR ROBERT HOKMBS ft Court, a big loser in
tite October 1987 stock market crash, has resur-
faced on the crash anniversary with a bid for
an Australian agricultural jMi
Mm against Mr John Emoffa EMers IXL.
Lawyers forJfflr Holmes ft Court said yester-

day he wili bid A*x.02 a share, . or. A|74m
(CS$59.8tt i, for Sherwin Pastoral, which bn
forming leases covering about 1 per cent of
Anstnma’s total land area. Sherwin is already

subject to an 88 cent a share hid from Elders,
tike brewing and pastoral products concern.
Mr Holmes ft Court’s personal fortune col-

lapsed to about A$500m Cram AfLtim when the
October crash caugbt Ms Bell family of compa-
nies heavily indebted. He has «tn«* lost control
of both. Bell Group and Ben Resources to Mr
Alan Bond'S Bond Corp Holdings.
Sherwin Pastoral's directors have refected

the BMbw hid as opportunistic.

Government sets NTT Issue price atY1.9m a share
By Mlchlyo Nakaroofto In Tokyo

SHARKS OF Nippon Telegraph
& Telephone, the world's bag-
gest company by market value;
danced teasingly up apd down
on the Tokyo Stock Exchange
yesterday as fovestora waited
for the price to be struck fin*

therlatest tranche of equity
being sold by the Japanese

'

Government
From late in tile nnwinar - ft

became apparent that the size

of the issue was depressing
stock market sentiment, it has -

taken a-considerahle effort by
the Japanese finanrtal wimmn-

nity to bring the sale; which
will raise Y2£S0bn ($22.4bn) for

the Japanese treasury, to .

a

successful concMskm.
The Ministry of Financehad

stipulated that the price would
be Set at &5 per cent below
yesterday's dosing market
level. The

.
shares opened at

YL99m and rose to Y2m at -dne
pedntduring the day but mAm!
down Y10,000 from Tuesday's
close atYumn. Thus the price

for the new shares will be
YL9m.,
Hie Lfim shares on offer wfil

.^•7"'v. .%,>" -c

be sold today and tomorrow by
SGOaeonitieshouses, including
40 foreign, firms, although, in
practice orders for an of them
haveAlready been received.
In mjd£eptember-the Gov-

ernment scaled down the issue,
originally set at L95m shares.
The market as a whole then
recovered slightly, but the NTT
Price continued to sag, firfifag

ftwm.vn.am to the Y2m range
whor brokers began canvass-
ing for buyers early this
month
The response was alow at

first but last week, when the
share price efipped below Y2m,
there was a rush of orders and
the brokers were able to
declare the issue a success.
The first sale of L9Sm NTT

shares in January 1987 at
YLGm per share was a huge
success, attracting consider-
able investor interest among
individuals new to the equity
market The shares rose above
Y3m for a brief period and then
feded. The second tranche was
sold at YSLffim per share last
November.

INTL. APPOINTMENTS

MGM/UA appoints

chief executive
MGM/UA COMMUNICATIONS,
the US film and television

group, has appointed Mr Jef-

frey Barkakow as chairman,
president and rhirf executive
of the company.
Mr Barkakow has joined the

company after 19 years with

Merrill Lynch Capital Markets.

He served for the last five

years as managing director
responsible for the Pacific
Southwest region of the firm’s

investment hanking division.

Mr Stephen Silbert, MGH/
UA’s former chairman, has
resigned to take a position
with Tracinda Corp, MGM

/

UA’s principal shareholder.

** *
VIRGIN ATLANTIC Airways,
Mr Richard Branson’s UK-
based airline, has appointed Mr
Akira Nakamura as vice-presi-

dent and president of the com-
pany’s Japanese subsidiary.
He was formerly managing

director of a company in the
Seibu Saison group.
The airline is to begin four

scheduled flights per week
between London and Naxita in
May.

THE INTERNATIONAL Hotel
Association (IHA) has chosen
Mr Samuel Federman, an
Israeli hotelier, as its next
president. The two-year
appointment was made last
week at the association's con-
gress In New Delhi.
Mr Federmnn is expected to

divide his time between his
office at the Paris headquarters
of the IHA and Tel Aviv where
he is currently vice-chairman
of the board of directors of Dan
Hotels Corporation, Israel’s
tending nham.

* * *
MR JOHN H. SCHLESINGER,
a managing director of Salo-
mon Brothers, the US invest-

ment banking group, has
awarmed his post in Tokyo as
fwad of investment banking in
Japan.
Mr Schlesinger will be

responsible for mergers and
acquisitions activity in Asia.

The company also said that
Mr Makoto Kuroda, a former
Vice-Minister for International

Affairs in Japan’s Ministry of

International Trade and Indus-
try, has been appointed as an
adviser to Salomon Brothers
Aria.

* *
VOLKSWAGEN of America,
the US subsidiary of the West
German motor group, has
announced that Mr Noel
Phillips, the company’s presi-

dent, will be transferred to run
the Brazilian operations of the
parent company.
Mr Phillips win be replaced

by Mr Hans-Jorg Hnng»i^^pd
l

who is export sales manager
for Volkswagen AG in West
Germany.

Mir Philips had been presi-

dent of Volkswagen of Amer-
ica, the car maker's US sales
and marketing arm, since 1983.'

* * *
NYNEX INTERNATIONAL,
the US-based information and
telecommunications products
and services company, has
appointed Mr Robert Belter to
the newly-created position of
vice-president and managing
director - Europe/Asia.
Mr Heller will be responsible

for the international sales and
marketing activities of the
company’s London, Hong Kong
and Geneva offices. He will be
based in Geneva.

Prior to assuming his cur-
rent position- Mr Heller was
vice-president—sales for Telco
Research Corporation, another
Nynex company.

* *
BELL GROUP, formerly con-
trolled by Mr Robert Holmes ft

Court, but cow part of the
Bond Corporation, has
appointed Mr David AspinaU,
currently an executive director
of Bond Media, as its chief
executive.
Mr Aspmall will canthme to

be responsible for the interna-
tional media and communica-
tions interests of the Bond Cor-
poration group of companies.
However, he will resign from
the board of Bond Media so as
to avoid any possible contra-
vention of Australia’s broad-
casting tegteteHnm gg a ZCSUlt
of his appointment to the Bell
Group board.**
MR MARSHALL COHEN has
joined the board Of American
Barrtek Resources, the US gold
mining group based in
Toronto.
Mr Cohen is president of

Olympia ft York Enterprises
Corporation and is also on the
boards of several Canadian cor-

porations, which are part of
that group. The American Bar-
rick directorship is the first he
has accepted outside the Olym-

'

pda ft York group.
w

PHILIP MORRIS, the US
tobacco, food and drinks con-
glomerate has appointed Mr
Nicolaas FML KuJjpers as head
of its newly formed General
Foods Europe subsidiary.

THE KINGDOM OFDENMARK
£100,000,000

Floating Rate Notes 1998

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that pursuant to Condition
5(c) ofthe Notes the Kingdom ofDenmark has elected to
redeem onNovember 30, 1988 (the “Redemption Date")
all of its outstanding Rooting Rate Notes 1998 (the

“Notes”) at a redemption price equal to the principal
amountthereof plus interest accrued to theRedemption
Date. On and after the Redemption Date, interest on the
Notes will cease to accrue.

The Notes should be presented and surrendered to the
paying agents as shown on the Notes on the
Redemption Date with all Interest coupons maturing
subsequent to said date.

Coupons due November 30, 7988 should be detached
and presented for payment in the usual manner.

October20, 1988 London **mr*
By: Citibank,NA (CSSI Dept.), Fiscal AgentCITIBANKS

(Incorporated in England under the BuUdhngSoaeties Act 1986)

Subordinated Floating Rate Notes dueJuly 1998
For the three monchs Ifch October, 1988 to 16thJanuary, 1989 die Notes
will cany an interest cate of12.625% per annum with a coupon amount
ofGBP 325.14 perGBP 10,000 Note, payable on 16th January, 1989.

Listed on the Luxembourg Stock Exchange.

BanloersTnist
Company,London Agent Bank

20th October. 1088

-Bank

US$40,000,000
Suborcfinated Floating Rate Notes Due 1992

Notice is hereby given pursuant to file Terms and
Conditions of the Notes that for the six months from
21 st October, 1988 to 21st AprU, 1989 the Notes will

carry an Interest rate of 8%% per annum. On 21st
April, 1989 interest of US$448.68 will be due per
US$10,000 Note against Coupon No. 14.

Agent Bank

&§g ORION ROYALBANK LIMITED
fiSte A MiiibaratUrn Royal BankofCanadaOreop

Landesbank RheinlAnd-Pfalz Landesbank Rheinland-Pfalz Landesbank Rheinland-Pfalz Landesbank Rheinland-Pfalz

NOTICE OF ADJOURNEDMEETING
of tile holders of

NOTICE OFADJOURNED MEETING
of the holders of

NOTICE OFADJOURNED MEETING
ofthe holders of

NOTICEOFADJOURNED MEETING
ofthe holders of

Landesbank Rheinland-Pfalz -Girozentrale- Landesbank Rheinland-Pfalz - Girozentrale- Landesbank Rheinland-Pfalz -Girozentrale- Landesbank Rheinland-Pfalz -Girozentrale-

A$ 40,000,000 14% per centNotes due 1990 A$ 40,000,000 14 pa1 cent Notes due 1991 Can.$ 50,000,000 9% per cent Notes due 1991 A$ 30,000,000 13 per cent Notes due 1989

NOTICE IS HERBBTGTVHN (hit tiw Meeting Of thet»Um pte"Naahotem') Of NOTICE BHEHEBT GIVEN Out ite Meeting of the hoManr (ti» -Noteholdas-) of NOIKBIS HEREBY GIVEN Hut tbe Meeting ofthehoWen (the -NoMnUan-) of NOTICE IS HEREBY GJVEN Hat the Meeting of the holders fihe “Noteholders”) of
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by NMafaoMen tram tbe specified office of any of tbe Agents given bebna.

FISCAL AGENT AND PRINCIPAL PAYING AGENT
Banqoe Paribas (Luxembourg) SJL,

10A Boulevard Royal,

Luxembourg.

PAYING AGENTS
I Miitoihmlr Bh*lllhlnl.PMt

- Girozentrale

-

Greece Bletehe 54-56,
D-d500 Mainz L

Morgan Guaranty
1EhstCampany

of New York,

Avenue des Ana 35,
B-1040 Brussels.

ljnriQttemfc Blurtntawri-Pfst*.

International 5JL,
A, ree da PAtxAen Atbtate,

L1144 Laxemboutg.

Maigan GuarantyThBtCompeny
of New York,

Swiss Bank Corpontkm,.

.
Aescbenvonakk.1,

.

'

1

CH-4002 Bade.
'

London, BC2X7AEL

Iqr.Noeeboiden from tbe qwriWrd office oranyaftfie Agents given below.

FISCAL AGENT AND PRINCIPAL PAYING AGENT
• Orion Soya! Bank. Limited, •• -

- 71 Quean Victoria Street,

^
' London, EC4V4DE.

PAYING AGENTS
Tbe Bojtl Bank The Royal Bank of Canada
of Canada A.Gj (France) SA,

Gudetitct]Bste85, 3, me Scribe,

6000 AanUmt/Malnl.
.

75440 Pari*.

7b* Royal Bank of Canute Lindrehank Rheinland-Plate

(BelgluiB) S^, Intemarional S~A-,

niede Ugpet, 6, rue de PAnden AtMnfe,
B-1000 Bressek. L4144 Luxembourg.'

The Royal Bank of Canada

qftheI!tnMndMlSBnacasA£eJ9a&. - f.
•.

roe Diday 0,

1204 Geneva.

UttsNonce Iter been approved by Orton Royal Bank. UmOad,
ememberqf7hBSqcwines Association.

by Nodcliolders from the specified office ofany of the Agents glveo below.

FISCAL AGENTAND PRINCIPAL PAYING AGENT
Orion Royal Bank Limited,

71 Queen Victoria Street,

London, EC4V40G.

PAYING AGENTS
The Royal Bank of Canids, The Royal Bank .

Main Branch, or Canada A.G,
Royal font Plaza, Gudeumrasse 85,

Tbronto, Canada, M5J 215. 6000 RankAm/Malu L.

The Royal Bank orCanada The Royal Bank ofCanada
(Prance) SJL, (BeSghnn) SLA^

3, rue Scribe, ruedeLIgnel,

7S440 Paris. B-1000 Brussels.

Landesbank Rheinland-Pfalz The Royal Bank orCanada
International (Suisse),

OfiwderAnmea Alhdnfie, raeDMay6>
L-1144 Luxemboaig. 1204 Gmievfl,

This Notice has been approved by Orion Royal Bank Limbed,
a member cftteSeairines Association.

by Notebobkw Own the speeffied office ofany at tbe Agents given tefrat.

FISCAL AGENT AND PRINCIPAL PAYING AGENT
Orion Royal Bank Limbed,

71 Queen Victoria Street,

London, EC4V4DE.

PAYINGAGENTS
The Royal Bank Tbe Royal Bank of Canada

of Canada AXL, (France) SA,
Gutleutstnsse85, 3, nie Scribe,

6000 Prankfurt/Maln L 75440 Parte.

The Royal Bank ofCanada Landesbank Rheinland- Phiz

(Belgium) SJl, Intemailoiial SA,
raedeLlgoel, 6,iuedePAnden Attend^

B-1000 Brussels. L-U44 Luxembourg.

The Royal Bank of Canada
(Suisse),

roe Diday 6,
1204 Geneva.

This Notice ftes been tpproved by Orion Royal BrnnkUrntted,

m member qfThe Securities Association.
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(European Tranche)

EUROPEANINVESTMENTBANK

ECU 100,000,000

8 per cent. Bonds Due 19th October, 1998

IssnePrice percent.

Nomura International Limited Credit Lyonnais

Banque P&rilras Capital Marioete limited BNP Capital Markets limited

Deutsche Bank Capital Markets Limited IHJ lnt»»riinrt«Mwl Ilmitwl

Kredietbank International Group Kuwait InteniatkHiHllOT^

Sod£t£G4n^nle SBT3ISwhtRank rnrpnraHim Irntriment hutiHng

SwinlUbbank

Sod£t£G4n£nk
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INTERNATIONAL CAPITAL MARKETS

Euroyen issue hogs the
By Dwnhrique Jackson

THE FIRST plain vanilla

Euroyen issue for abnoet.
six

pionth" was tfaefocos eff attea-

tion in tbs primary Eurobond
market yesterday.
The Canadian dollar rector

continued to see a steady

rtriiTar bonds and US Treasury

issues contrives to deter bor-

rowers from tapping the sector.

The YHflm five year deal for

the Worid Bank via YamafcM
International emerged onto a
m»rfcet already frenzied wife
expectation. One syndicate
manager commented feat this

could be the first of
rarity value being a major con-

tributing factor to fee success

of an issue in fee sector.

A gfrmiter suggestion would
have drawn ridicule in 1986
and even last year when
Euroyen was one of fee top
ranking new issue currencies
nftpr the US dollar in the tnta>
TrerHrrn»l bCEtd nwriafa. HOW-
ever, paucity of sappty in fee
sector so fer feds year - with
iCTT»«n«» running' at levels at
around a third of last year’s

totals — ennwnBnft.

ally priced and placed deals a
rarity. •

This factor, together with
the popularity off the borrower
and fee relatively fair pricing

of fee deal, helped to send fee

new issue to levels as high as
jess x bid shortly after its for-

mal launch.
it later settled down some-

what but was still well bid ata
off 3%, a level which

brought itdown broadly in lira

wife secondary market prices

of existing issues by fee same
bummer and which was com-
fortably within its total 1%

anriftw appears to be barely
diminished. The sector Juts
beenbuoyed by fee strength off

both the Canadian domestic
market and fee currency itself

wi^ Is now approaching his-

torically highfeed* against its

US oouwftgpot on ttefetrign

While the reopening1 at fee
sector was certainly welcomed,
yesterday’s issue was not
really expected to signal fee
start off a scramble to issne in
Euroyen. Unfavourable swap
rates mean that it is stfil fer

more «*»**»** to issue in dol-

lars and swap the proceeds
into yen and. the nantber of
Twfanri yea borrowers is lim-

ited.

Added to fefeis a persistent
general reluctance among
investors to commit them-
selves heavily to fee currency
itself and many have report-,

edly been wafting fear Japanese.

Interest rates to rise. -

Three new Canadian doSar
lawOTgMi yesterday‘tak-

ing feetomso fer this week to
over CHOGm. A total ofCgHSm
was Issued last week. Although
wt mpreaents a ifeb heavy

.

volume of hew paper. Investor

Yesterday's deals fririnded a
five year cnoom .tor Ford
Motor CredttCanadaria Dent*
arize Bank Capital Markets

total fees off 2 per oent

whlfe±Bri^j6iht^^d^a-the'
issue. The borrower has an
extremely -high woffle »n«ng
the smaller retail investors
particularly in the Benelux
flHiritfiM -which

- have confin-

ued to be arid buyern off the
currency. The deal was quoted
bid at a^scoantflf L75 fete

yesterday, against fees Of 2%.

'

Bonomafe sector had an
unusually busy day and a
buoyant secondary market

which was' expected to: appeal
to fee European rotedl investor
base. B was bid jnst wifidn its

total fees by fee endoTtfaeday.
BBS Secnttttas led twoileds

bofe for CfadOm. The Province
of New Bnnrawick followed
SHHKafl’bHwm and Quebec to
fee sector wife a 'X0"VB8r issue
wtfte&itttft of Generate Bank
made a five year issue, paper
at fee i«ngr wwi of fee sector
is sttfi relatively scarceand fee
Canadian province*
thought to be nmntig feeTew
borrower abb to tap the area
successfully. The New Brun-
swick issue ended fee day tdd
at a discount off JL90 agwnat

118 DOLLARS
SMC CorpL*
Japan Storage Banary*

CANADIAN DOLLARS
FOrd Motor Credit Canac
New Brunswick#
Genftnsnee#

(5%) 100 1982 1% V Wato fetEurapsUtf
(5%) 100 1883 . 1*2 \ WkfcO S«CS.(EtK)

10V 10W 1883
10*2 .Wh 1888
10% 101% 1983

1% % Oautsdw Bk Cap Mkta
n/* UBS •

1% % UBS

off two new deals. •*

IBJ Deutschland led a
DUuQOm ro- yaw- Seri forfts
parent Industrial Bank off

&mam which "** anextremely
favourable ? 1 reception, due
partly to its terms which woo
considered generous irith a
boost from an upturn in wdQ-
ment In* secondary market
prices'wh&h rose by an aver-

age of around U print tixbriak

80od two way trade yerierday-
The-IBJffeal was-traefing com-
forfcady within its total fees by
tbtTena of fee Half.

Amootofts war
rate ntisifar fee-BtektfChtoa
fe OwMrillttl ateo bad a
good reception afthongh » la
mot expected that the Issue wffl

trade very widely.

Portugal to

issue £100m *

bulldog ? ;

To theHolders ofeachofthebelowmentinned Issaes
Notice is hereby given ofthe resignationofManufecturers Hanover TrustCompany at itsmainoffices in

Frankfurt, London and Zurichfrom itsappointments) asa PayingAgent, ConversionAgentorForwarding
Agent, where it isacting in orre ormore ofsaidcapacities, oneachofthe Issues listedbelow, andthe
appointmentofBankersTrustCompany at its office atDadiwoodHouse, 69OldBroad Street, London
EC2P 2EE as the successor agent, effectiveatdie doseofbusiness6thOctober; 1988.

American Express Credit Corporation

U.S. $100,000,000 10%% SeniorNotesDue 1990
US. $130,000,000 12%% SeniorNotesDue 1988

CALFED, Inc.

R. ]. ReynoldsOverseasFinance Co. N.VL
U.S. $400,000,000ZeroCouponGuaranteedNotes
Due 1992

RiggsNational Corporation
U.S. $125,000,0006%% ConvertibleSubordinated U.S. $60,000,000 FloatingRate SubondinatedNotes
Debentures Due 2001

COMSAT International N.V.
Due 1996
U.S. $100,000,000 FloatingRateSubordinated

U.S. $110,000,0007%% Convertible Subordinated
_

CapitalNotesDue 1996
Debentures due 1998

First Boston, Inc.

U.S. $100,000,000 7%% SubordinatedNotes
Due 1996
First City Bancorporation ofTexas, Inc.

U.S. $100,000,000 Floating RateNotes
due January, 1995

GLENFED, Inc.

U.S. $75,000,000 7%% Convertible Subordinated
DebenturesDue 2001

Helmerich& Payne FinanceN.V.
U.S. $60,000,000 7%% Subordinated Debentures
Due 1995

VH BankersTrust
ElCompany
6th October, 1988

RockefellerCenterProperties, Inc.

U.S. $952,250,000ZeroCouponConvertible
Debentures due 2000
U.S. $335,000,000 CurrentCouponConvertible
Debentures due 2000
SONAT Finance, Inc.

U.S. $100,000,00011%% GuaranteedNotes
Due 1992
W. R. Grace&Co.
U.S. $150,000,0006%% ConvertibleSubordinate
DebenturesDue 2002
U.S. $250,000,000 7%CcmvertibleSiibcHdiiiate
DebenturesDue 2001

Corporate Trustand
AgencyGroup

OTHUHmONAL COUjOQUIUM
The smell

for capital resources in Gumps
8-9 December 1988

to ffira- SOPHIA ANTIPOUS (Fiance) i
Witti the participation of

1

i *
jj ~

i

1 TiV 1 ^

(Honoraiy President of the Governments Luxemburg)

and a number of eminent European
economics and finance experts

• HUMAN CAmAL INVESTMENT
i

For information, programme and registration

:

“TELPRESSE - COLLOQUE NICE"
51, rue Vivienne - 75002 Paris (Finance)

mt (1)42^38828
Ttwconoqtaum is organized tor

'

INNOVATION SERVICE
TELPRESSE BANQUE ETT FINANCE

Invites entries torthe

1989 EIB Prize
For the third time sincetoo estabHshment ofthe EI8 Prize
hi 198% the European InvestmentSank is to award
10 00Q ECUs foradoctoral dissertationon a subject
related to investment and finandna. The deadline for sub-
ntittfcm is 1 February 198&

The rules governing the 1989 EIBPrito havebeenpubUsh-
ed mtheOffida!JpumdritheEmppean Communities
NrC 261 of8 October 198a

AddKtonri copies oftherulesandfurther Information may
toobtained bycontacting

MrGees Post
BTCPEANINyESTMBffrBANK
L-2950 Luxembourg
TbL: (332) 4379-4223
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Tokyo rallies as
|

Swiss

interest rates

nudged lower duties

By Stephen rotav in London
D“

and Robert Vlnemt in New York ™ 0_, _ . .

TOB JAPANBfiE oniro™m«,* THE BIG Swbs banks wfll be

&S»>3SRS OOWERHWKT SSl-“«aST.S
S2S3S3 cwp* wasRp.

*iS£;.s?iiftfflfc-s ^ssrs^sjs-^i
deposit at 4.60 per cent as cents in New York, taking the

exearavea warn

“2“® were trading to the mar- December futures contract to. a tomM rertiinn «r i>ri«h.
*<* at 4.66 per oant Tbe rata is J1154 a barrel. Traders said tUm Was required. saSn£
partiralarly iimiortent for the market fundamentals bad not Robert JekS^SSartrt ttebenchmark bond because changed bat the price rise rep- 2^S«bSi3r^^many bcOdw-sfimii themselves resai^ short covering and a. Wr atonjaif u™Hh«t «.
throogh the issue of three- technical rebound.

. ^*e«i«veboMdfflcmh^r
<
5f^

rMdl The Treasury's benchmark
^
^axned that a bank operating

SS.^SS*^"* *""** jy?g started the day S^SifidciSdmSSS
y*®bf®v ... .

sHghtly hi^jer but qidckly sue- to se^^Sbe cheuwst place of..The yield on the benchmark combed to the rising all prices. ‘"rrjV'r’ “
No 105 bond - .with a S per H finished the day at at 1038. fwoiwff **—
“^Jcm^Mraid x^jrtof in yidding a» per cent '

. wjS tfrtartpSS« ttSDecker 1997 -Jtoished in The mariadWas not given ££?Sc cmmtrf. Luxembourg
London aroiind 4.69 pgr- cent, agy guidance either by tbe lab- jjSj- ^nm Mghm wdown 7 basis points mi the day. est figures on housing starts In hM « wnrMw Mia« faT
Other issues also rallied the US. They rose L5 per cent te. fondgnexs; and Wert Ger-

to Somber to an annual rate numy tethinkiiig of doing

}SFS£SSmSS&KSUS' "
. jsr^sssfS^ssereplacement - the No 111 Prk»s of UK government by intema-

issne which carries a 48 per bonds closed mixed after an fWaT cmnnaEfson.
9

cent coupon and matures in active session in both cash and AMnmiur that the rules far
June 1698 7 showed a 13 baste futures markets. More than a^comtag EC sfaudernttiS
EKdnt drop in yield, finishing at 39^00 contracts traded In the on%e ^os-
580 per cent tong gm on the I<mdop hater- ab amde by the Cookekom^

g*“pnai Financial Futures mittee in the n«nfc for Interna-“gm;-,, tional Settlements* Swiss
insuamoMJ swihaung out at banks would be burdened bv

rro . .
M-yearmrturitttes into matnri- hirisiar. cmoital reaiifra^ents

orrtmj^ly. roven: years i^nforeign ienS£5&
slipped yesterday by as mudh mada for a better rwfnrmgwa «„ m«ii< rnatZi
as % of a point as oil in the short end ofthe market
rebounded ahead of today* th^thTtaimL^h£hf£ appn«| to tannrd fondgn

0p« meeting, aimed at reach- Khed-up SS“ £Sgg ?55^S taita
were parttoulazly harsh for
Swiss banks, Mr Jeker said.

The proportion of subordi-
nated leans that could be cal-

culated in capital ratios was
also totally inadequate com-
pared with those proposed by
tbe Cooke committee.

Mr Jeker thought the Swiss
federal authorities would
adjust the capital require-
ments for Swiss banka but SO
for Hr Otto Stick, the Finance
Minister, has refused to repeal
stamp duties until he is

offered an alternative source
<rf tax revenue.

History lesson for lenders and defaulters
Stephen Fidler draws parallels between a debt crisis in the 1930s and one of today

By Stephen FkBer in London -

and RobertVhumnt in New York
THE JAPANESE government TT
bond market enjoyed a broad- GM
based rally yesterday as the mBank of. Japan nudged P™
shott-term interest ertes lower

—
m toe foce.tf dollar weakness, ing
The Bank of Japan con- tta

darted a purchase operatkm of t
three-month certificates of Tn
deposit at 4.60 per cent as cex
issues were trading in the maiv Dei
ket at 466 per cent Tbe rate Is tU
particularly important for the ma
benchmark bond because chi
many holders fund themselves res
through the issue of three- tec
month CDs/the rate on which 1
this often acts as a floor for 3(H
band yields. sHj
The yield on the benchmark cm

No UK bond — with a 5 per fi i

cent coupon mid matnrhrg in yie
December 1997 - finished in 1
Lomlon around 489 per cert, anj
down ^7 brads paints an tbe day. est
Other issues also rallied the

more than usual partly ini
because of renewed speertation. of 1

that there could be a change
quite soon in the benchmark H
bond. A prime candidate for its

replacement -...the 'No 111 Prl
issue whirti carries a 48 per hot
cent coupon and matures in act!

June 1998 - showed a 13 basis tub
print drop in .yinM, ffnldifag af 39^
580 per cent - tom

ing ah agreement an pgnxtec-
tions restraint
After falling sharply: cm

Tuesday,. oil prices rose by 50
cents in New York, taking the
December futures contract to
*14.54 a barrel. Traders said'
mazkrt fundamentals' had not
changed but the price rise rep-
resented short covering and a
technical rebound.
The Treasury's benchmark

36-year issue started the day
sh^itlyhi^ierbiutquicklysac-
cumbed te the rising oti prices,
fi Wyifehffd the day at at 10SH,
yielding 889 per cent

'

The market- was not givesi
any guidance either by the lab
est figures on housing starts th
the US. They rose us percent
in September to an ammal rete
of 145m. '

.

US Treasury bond prices
supped yesteniay by as much
as % of a point as oil
rebounded ahead of today’s
Opec meeting; aimed at reach-

Prices of UK government
bonds closed mixed after an
active session in both cash and
futurea markets. More than
39800 contracts traded in the
tong gOt on the London Inter-
national Financial Futures
Exchange. .

Ipstfaittonal swifaddng out of
20-year maturities into maturi-
ties' offoughly seven' years
made for. a better performance
in the short end of the market
thaw the Wmg wid

j which fin-

ished'Up to^pcintdown.

’The Brazilians knew they had
no credit and they thought
therefore that they might as
well cease poymeuts on their

external debt There wen
many people who wished to .

devote sums now used to pay
interest to tile internal needs
ofthe country and they were

ttw^^demtmrti^te^naiiiee
Minister to cease payments.”

T o those who have fol-

lowed the debt crisis

since it broke in 1982.
this statement bom a senior

British honker in Brazil haw a
familiar ring. Yet it was made
not in U86, ahead of the Brazil-

ian moratorium on foreign
debt of February 1987, but in
October 1936.
The Latin American debt cri-

sis of the 1980s has many paral-

lels with that of halfa century
earlier. But there were also sig-

nificant differences, .the most
important being the contrast In
lenders to the potentially
defaulting debtors.
In the 1980s, the lenders

which stood to lose most were
commercial banks; 50 years
earher. it had been investors in
bonds whirti had faced default

It is now widely argued that
medium-term bank loans at
floating interest rates is a. sin-

gularly inappropriate method
Of fiwanrifig development, and

that fixed-rate bond finance,
project and trade credits and
equity investment are more
apt
Furthermore, it is also often

suggested that the okas in the
1980s has been protracted by
the intervention of western
governments, worried about
the potential for debtors to
destabilise the intematinnal
banking system - a problem
for whirti these was no parallel

in the 1930s.

This argument suggests that
because western governments
did not intervene, debtors were
able to default in the 1930s,
allowing a sharp restructuring
which cleared up much of their
debt burden. In the 1960s, by
contrast, western governments
managed the crisis in order to
maintain debt servicing and
ghm-B up thi» hanking system, a
move which prevented debtor
countries from putting the cri-

sis behind
A new study. Settling

Defaults in the Era of Bond
Finance published by the Cen-
tre for Economic Policy
Research*, however, concludes
that this view should be
strongly qualified. Debt adjust-
ments artring fWm

fl
rteforilt in

the 1930s, in fact, took up to 25
years to mw^IikIb.

. The authors, Barry Tgchea-
green, of the University of Cat
flhrnto, Berkeley, and Richard

Fortes of the CEFR, conclude
that HofnnTtq in the 19308 WUTB
not always the short, sharp
shocks they were subsequently
maria out to be. “Default in the
19308 was often partial and
intermittent. Settlement was
not achieved tn a way that
readily permitted countries to

put the debt crisis behind
them. Nor were oeditor-coun-
try governments as disengaged
as sometimes alleged." -

In the era of bond ftnawcw

foreign investment, trade and
diplomatic relations were all
complicated by default, and
governments often put pres-
sure on debtors to meet their

bond obligations.
When Peru missed an inter-

est payment on its sterling
debt in 1940, the British Trea-
sury wrote to the Peruvian
Minister of Finance saying that
if tbe payment were not met
the UK Government “would be
obliged to reconsider their pur-
chasing policy towards Peru."
The authors conclude that

the contrast between the two
periods was not in the extent
of ereditor^corattry government
involvement but in the way
that intervention all wraked in
a single direction. In the 1930s,

the interests of private credi-

tors and their governments
diverged more. With the
approach of Second World War,
creditor governments were

more inclined to press for con-
cessions from investors, lest

debtor countries were pushed
into the enemy camp.

Discrimination between dif-

ferent classes of creditors,

notably between secured and
unsecured debt, had an ambig-

uous impact on the ease of set-

flemefit. ft permitted servicing

to be restarted on some obliga-

tions, but brought objections
titan some banaholdera Debt-

ors often .
bought back

defaulted bonds too, but often

at the expense of ill will on the
part of small bond holders.

However, other factors
helped to ease settlement In
the 1930s, the provision of
trade credits and erf long-term
(la. band) were in tbe
HbtwIb of different sets of cred-
itors with divergent interests,
la the 1980s, where banks per-

form both functions, the with-
drawal of trade hues has been
a strong disincentive to

There was also a greater sep-

aration between the govern-
ment departments Howling with
trade and those dealing with
debt
TinaHy, squabbling between

different sets of national credi-

tors and competition among
their governments weakened
the negotiating position of the
creditors in the the 1930s and
1940s, unlike the 1980s when

US exchanges introduce circuit breakers
By Owborah Utrarsawi In Chicago

BENCHMARK GOVERNMENT BONDS

ONE YEAR after the stock
market crash, US exchanges
will today introduce co-ordi-
nated circuit breakers to haft
stock-related trading in
any future downfall, following
approval by * Federal
regulators.
Tbe plans by the New York

and Amariem atonk <w4twng|iM

and. Chicago’s futures
exchanges HwV trading hgftg nf
equities with those of Chica-
go’s derivative stock index
futures to act as shock
absorbers _in any. market
iMwrin.

The circuit breakers, which
were .developed tn response to
last October’s crash, put a
sales of trading halts Jn place
when the Dow Janes Tndnatarial

Average and related stock
index futures fall by a specified
number of paints.

The first break would be
activated to stop trading in
both stock and index fixtures

markets for an hour if the Dow
declines by 250 points or the
Standard & Poor’s 500. stock
index futures is down by an
equivalent 30 points.
A second halt for two hours

will occur Jn both markets if

tbe Dow drops 400 paints below
the previous day’s dose. AtIbe
same time, trading in stock
index options will also stop
once the circuit breakers have
been triggered in the futures
market
The exchanges have farther

set a procedure for reopening
the markets, whereby stock
index fixtures will not restart
trading until 50 per cent of the
value of the stocks in
the underlying index have
started trading in the stock
market
These co-ordinated circuit

breakers provide a much-
needed link between New York
and Chicago where exchangwi
operate in a very closely-re-

lated wiarlraf

The plans eliminate
confusion of the sort that
reigned last October 20, when
f9>iragn hnHwri tin rfnrit huffry

futures in anticipation of a
trading halt on the New York
Stock Exchange, which never
transpired.
Approval <rf the plans was

initially held up by the New
York and American stock
exchanges’ insistence on simi-

lar trading halts hoiwg intro-

duced by other domestic
crrhiHipw
This clause -has now been

dropped, and other US
exchanges have yet to formu-
late plmis for their own circuit
breakers.
In addition, the CME has its

own price limits in {dace for

the S&P 500 index futures.
These limit the contract to a
five-point move in the first 10
minutes of the markets' trad-

ing and after that, the

exchange imposes a 12-point
limit on a price move in either
direction for 30 minutes.
• The Amsterdam-based Euro-
pean Options Exchange (EOE)
has agreed with New York’s
American Stock Exchange
(ASE) “European-Style”
rhflngftn in the exercise rules
for US major market index
(XMU options traded on both
CTi-hangttH

From October 24, newly-cre-
ated XMX options will only be
erertdseable once they mature,
EOE said.

Current “American-Style”
XMI options can be exercised
before maturity.
The EOE said the existing

XMI series maturing November
and December would continue
trading normally under old
rules until they were exercised.
From December 19, all traded
XMI aeries would be “Europe-
an-Styto" with exercise upon
maturity only.

the US has been permitted to

take a toad in Uatin America as

has Western Europe vis-a-vis

tbe Eastern bloc.”

There are further lessons for

the 1980s. The study concludes:
“If we had to sbude out one
factor that facilitated the
movement toward settlements

in the 1940s and 1950s, it would
not he the structure of the bar-
gafafag process or the form of
government intervention but
rather improvements in the
international economic envi-
ronment”.
The strength of export mar-

kets after the outbreak of war
in 1945 and the subsequent and
continued strength in commod-
ity prices reduced the costs of
settling defaults. When it

appeared that the US stood
ready to lend to these coun-
tries, the benefits of settling

increased.
Tbe key then to the resolu-

tion of the current debt crisis
"lies in adoption of macro-
economic policies conducive to
the maintenance of steady
growth, open markets and
financial stability,“ the study

'Settling Defaults m the Bra
of Foreign Bond Finance, by
Bony Eichengreen and Richard
Fortes. Published by Centre for
Economic Policy Research, 6
Duke of York Street, London
SWL Price £2.00 ($4.00).

Malaysia drops

HK bank from
housing bonds
MALAYSIA has dropped the
Hongkong and Shanghai
Wanking Corporation, the only
foreign principal dealer,
from the housing-mortgage
bond market. Heater
reports.

Tan Keng Soon, the general
manager of Cagamas, the
national mortgage company
which issues the bonds, said
the decision was made by
Bank Negara, the Malaysian
central bank, which
gave no reasons for the
move.

Bankers said the directive
from Bank Negara, which
owns 20 per cent of Cagamas,
was issued last month. Caga-
mag, set up in 1986, issues
bonds to bay housing loons
from financial institutions in
order to ease their
Hquldtty.
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Order levels show encouraging upward trend

Lower tax lifts Hawker earnings
By Clare Pearson

HAWKER SCDDELEY, the
electrical and mechanical engi-

neering group, has reported a
10.25 per cent increase in
interim pre-tax profits to
£80.6m. But a lower Australian
tax charge meant this trans-
lated into a near-15 per cent
rise in earnings per share to
24. Ip.

The company is also increas-
ing its dividend for the six
months to end-June by nearly
53 per cent to 8Ap (55p), in
accordance with its neW policy
of paying about 40 per cent of
the full year's amount as an
interim. In 1387 it paid I9p.

With turnover at £870m
(£835m). margins at the trading
level improved from 8.5 to 9.3

per cent, despite tough price
competition in most areas.
Thanks to Australia, where

about ZO per cent of profits
were generated, mainly in air-

craft component activities, the
tax charge fell by more than
two per cent to 35.6 per cent

Sir Peter Baxendell, chair-
man, said order book levels,

even stripping out some
“lumpy” contracts such as this

summer's £120m three-year
order from British Rail for
locomotives, showed an
“encouraging upward trend”.

On the profit of at least £16m
to be realised on the sale of

Hawker’s 65 per cent stake in
Scottish whisky concern Inver-

gordon Distillers, which was
announced last Friday, Sir
Peter said there were no spe-

cific reinvestment plans at
present.
He said the company, which

had made about 30 add-on
acquisitions over the last 18
months, would be “entirely
happy” to wwkp a purchase of
around £200m. But small, pri-

vate companies in the United
States, of which it bought
three in the first six months,
were much easier to find.

The company did notqoan-
tify the impact of acquisitions

* • >%• .vy*

mi
-• •» .

Sr Peter Baxendell: easier to
find snail companies to theUS

during the interim period but
said they should put in around
a net £20m in the foil year.

Mechanical specialised
equipment, impeded by

Thorn EMI Australian deal
By Clare Pearson

THORN EMI, electronics
company, yesterday announced
the second change in its Aus-
tralian operations this week
with the acquisition of a light-

ing fittings company for about
A$60m(£28m).
The purchase of Howard

Smith Industries follows Mon-
day's news that Thom is sell-

ing its Australian defence elec-

tronics arm for A$25m. due to
a toughening environment far
foreign-owned contenders for

Australian defence contracts.

The acquisition also reflects

Thom’s keenness to develop its

lighting side on an interna-
tional basis. Two months ago it

bought Holophane, French
industrial glass and lighting
fixtures concern, for £87m, hav-

ing defeated rival bidder
Erness, a much smaller UK
lighting company.
Mr Hamish Bryce, managing

director of Thom EMI Light-

ing, that with nridiflnn

of Howard Smith, Thom would
have a strong platform for a
sales thrust in the rapidly
growing Asian-Pacific lighting
market.
The exact price for Howard

Smith has yet to be deter-
mined, but it will represent
A$255m over the book value of
the net assets. The company,
was described as “profitable"
though no precise figures were
available yesterday. Turnover
last year was A$64.4m.

Heine reduces Lonrho stake
By Ray Bashford

HEINE SECURITIES, a New
York investment business
which manages a mimher of
mutual funds, has reduced
sharply its Lonrho stake amid
intense activity in the shares
of the international trading
group.
The Heine sell-off follows

Tuesday's announcements that
Bond Corporation, headed by
Australian Mr Alan Bond, has
acquired a 4J3 per cent hold-

ing and that Mr Asher Edel-
man, the US corporate raider,

has sold his 4.75 per cent stake.

The New York group has cut
its holding to 2.45 per cent,
consisting of 11-im shares, at a
substantial profit. Heine has
been on the Lonrho share reg-

ister for three years and built

upits holding to a peak of 7 per
cent a year ago.
The group said in New York

yesterday that the holding had

been acquired for an average
price of I60p, and the average
price of the shares just soul
was 355p.

This compares with yester-

day's steady dosing price of
374p. The shares were again
traded heavily, with a turnover
of i3m, although thfa was well
below the 67m, representing
about 7 per cent of the capital,

which moved through the mar-
ket on Tuesday-

reduced demand from British
Coal, was the only activity to

make a lower contribution.
Trading profits fell to £l7.5m
cemm).
Diesel engineering, hit by

lower Middle Eastern demand
in 1986, showed a continued
recovery to £5-2m <S3.7m). The
contribution from electrical
distribution ^ rnwtynig, the
only activity whose turnover
foil - by £4m to £220m -

improved to £24m <£I8.6m).
Electric motors and generators
put in £l&4n (El25m) and elec-

trical specialised equipment
£135m (£l2.5m).

Otter activities pot in £6.7m
(£4.8m), mainly reflecting a
strongpeifbrmmce from Itxver-

gordon. The company, which
was bought via the purchase of
a majority stake in Carlton
Industries ten years ago, will
be sold to its mMPBBM—fc for
£98m nnit»«g a bigbw bidder
emerges.

See Lex

US group
raises stake

in Avdel
By Nikki Tait

US-BASED Banner Industries
has acquired a further 500,000
shares in Avdel;- the framer
Newman Industries engineer-
ing group.

. Two months ago. Banner
Tva j

H Tor an nnHrm aver
35m Avdel shares (26.4 per cent
of the equity) held by Sliter,

industrial conglomerate. The
latest purchases, together with
the printing stain, belonging to
Banner and its associate Trans-
continental Services Group,
means the US company now
has an additional direct inter-
est of 25m shares or anntfipr

156 percent.

In New York yesterday, Mr
Jeffery Steiner, chairman of
Banner, declined to say what
its plans might be. “We are
exploring what our options
might be,” he commented.
Avdel shares gained 2Kp to

77p yesterday. The option,
which is exerdseable nntH Jan-
uary 16 *rtenH«hii> thereaf-
ter, allows Banner to buy the
Suler holding at 70p a share.

+ Ford

First Technology pic is proud to announce that its
Automotive Electronics subsidiary First Inertia
Switch Ltd. has just won the prestigious Q1
supplier award for Europe from Ford to add to it's

Q1 for North America. A unique double tribute to
our technology and quality from one of the
worlds most successful and discerning
carmakers.

"First Technology - A company who are doing
well both here and there".

/FIRST TECHNOLOGY PLC

Fleet Mill, Minley Road, Fleet, Hampshire GU13 8RB
Telephone: 0252-622-100. Contact: Dr. Fred Westlake (Chairman)

S&N quotes

MMC in its

submission

to the OFT
By Lisa Wood
SCOTTISH & NEWCASTLE
Breweries, which is fighting a
£1.6bn takeover bid from
Elders BEL. was yesterday gat-

ting the final touches to Its

submission to the Office of
Fair Trading.

The submission fs expected
to concentrate both on the fin-

of thy hid and oat a
statement hy
nik»g and CqqddusIob
concerning brewers and acqui-

The MMC, in its 1985 inves-
tigation of SAN’s first take-
over bid. forMatthewBrown -
finally acquired by the Edin-
burgh-based brewer in 1987 —
said: “There may well be a
strong case, on public interest
grounds, against acquisition of
a regional brewer by any of
the five largest national tied-

estate brawns.” The five brew-
ers were Bass. AHfod-Lvons.
WhithraaiLGrand. MetropoS
tan and Courage.

Fean in the City overa pos-
sible referral of the hid to the
MMC have depressed SAN’s
share price, which dosed last

night at 392^2 P. down 2hSb
Elders, whfito owns Courage,

has offered £4 per share. Deal-
ers yesterday said these was
no evidence yet of Elders top-
ping up its 955 per cent stake
in S&N.

• which Tvtrr« to
SUV back to its core brewing
business should it aoqxtire the
hotel and drinks group, was
mated in resumes to vesteav

day’s SAN’sSStei brat-
man& to Ponfto’s, the holiday

bivifiBSL

Mr Michari Foster, manag-

lag director of Coinage, said It

was surprising that S&N was
baying too a business which
was recegQy divested by Bass,
its largest competitor nz scog*
hnJ

Mecca launches teatime raid

on Pieasurama shares at 240p
By PNHp Coggan

MECCA LEISURE, the bingo,
hofiday wwipt amrt nightolohs

group yesterday launched a
teatime raid, on Pieasurama,
the leisure company, buying
shares at Stop.
The frenzied activity camem tH»i ffciwhig date of

Mecca's £748m bid, with mar-
ket volume recorded at 17m
shares. However, the buying
took place after the market's
5pm riose. The -purchases
reinforced the market view
that the outcome of the bid
would be very close.
ffawy yrmfwm^gd at the

that it owned 4J. per

cent of Pteasurama’s equity

ami had acceptances for a fur-

ther 143 per cent. Since then,

provident Mutual, the hugest
gfngie shareholder in Plea-

suxama with 5 per cent, tea
accepted Mecca’s offer.

‘

Takeover Panel rules allow.

Mecca to buy up to 15 par emit,

giving it scope for purchases

up to 109 per cent. Mecca is

also able to extend , the bid
until Saturday.

‘

Yesterday, Robert Fleming,
one of foe hugest shareholders

in Pteasurahja-wifo more than
4 per cent, announced that it

had deddfidv not to back the
Mecca offer. Mr John Bmty,
chrinnan and dtdcf executive

Of Flemfog Investment Man-
agement, said that “we found it

a very, very difficult derision.

But looking back at the
achievements of Pieasurama
over a period ofyears, and tek-
ing into account the &ct that
we did not consider the Mecca
offer to be a knockout price,

we derided to back the board."
Other institutions which

have said they are not accegt-

:
fog foe offer mclmfe Sun Alli-

ance, TR Industrial ft General
Clerical & Medical Mhbu-
feeturers Hanover.
Mecca ; - shares closed

unchanged at lTOp, whilst Hea-
surama’s rote 4p to 228p.

Raine extends Ruberoid offer
By NHddTatt

RAINS INDUSTRIES, the
housebuilder, has again
extended its hostile offer for
Hnii>wM

l
BwwwBwg materials

company, fora fitrtter week to
October 26.

At yesterday's dosing date,

toe bidder said it bad owned or
had received acceptances in
resperi cf 36 per txnttf Ruber-
oafs equity - a drop from the
31 per cent riaiaedaweek ago.

The battle over Ruberoid
between Raine red rival bid-

der, Tarmac, now hinges on
whether the Tarmac offer is

referred to tte Monopolies and
Mtirgu fv Commteskm.
Tarmac's offer, which is

worth 280p a share to cash. Is

recommended by the Rnberaid
board, and the two companies
have safaTthat they would bath
seQ certain roofing felt subsid-
iaries in tire event ofa merger,
to ah attempt to counter
monopoly worries.

Lazards, advising Tarmac,
said yesterday that these
arrangements, which would be
conditional on the Ruberoid
bid going qncondfttenal, were
fidrfy dose to completion.
No announcement has yet

been made by the Department
of Trade and Industry over an
MMC reference, however,
although this is expected soon.

In general, the Xm tries to
daztiy the monopolies posttfcni

by the first doting date of an
offer - in the case of Tarmac,
next Tuesday.
Tarmac. meanwhile,

revealed that it went back Into
foe market for Ruberoid shares
on Tuesday, picking up 354m
shares or 65 per cent at 270p.
Some of these, the Tarmac
camp has suggested, may rep-
resent shares previously
assented to the Raine offer.

This takes Tarmac's briefing to
225 per cent and. adding in
irrevocable - acceptances
already secured. Tarmac says
it now has control.of^ per
cent erf its targri.

Ruberoid shares were lp
lower at 262p.

IMTEC GROUP: Proposed
financial restructure approved
by shareholders atEGM. Under
open offer of up to ZLSSm now
ordinary, applications received
for 13.04m (58.6 per cent).

Remaining 95m shares taken
up by one of the BCV investors
in fa™ ofnew preference ordi-

nary. FoQawtog foe restnxc-

tank tiie BCV investors ygin

hold 11656m preference adi-
nerv which wffl, fbOonrfng can-
cellation aftteae&rred shares,

represent 545 per cent of the

MAh Dolphin International baa
agreed to acquire 1568 road-

side poster display panels from
Mag Investments and MQSs &
Alton, both subsidiaries of Mai,
for £4.75m cash, and a small
deferred payment. Completion
Is expected on November X.

a
Correa - Total Tote)

Current Date of pondtog for last
paynwm payment dividend year year

55 Nov 22 5 145
a Dec 9 25 - 6 '

.

8.4 Dec 30 55 - 19 •

3 - 3 — 8.7
4* Dec 21 35* • 1ST
0.8 . 0.8 15 15
45 Jan 5 3 65
2M - 15 - 85

Boot (Henry) Int 65 Rfov 22 6 - 145
Gfwbaca Hoon^Jrt 3 Deed 25 . - 6
Hawfcar SMdstay—int 8.4 Dec 30 55 - 19
Hatne of Lerose —int 3 1

- 3 ' - 9.7
'

Hunting Assoed ...int 4* Dec 21 32“ - 72*
Kbvfc-TeknftS ...fin 0.8 - 08 15 15
fhmcfcnm (W) Int 45 Jan 5 3 65
Sims Food Grp § -_irrt Z4t - 15 65

Dividends shown pence per share net except where otherwise stated.
“Equivalent after allowing for scrip issue. tOn capital Increased by
rights and/or acquisition issues. §USMstock. BUoquotad stock. Thhd
market ^Carries share alternattve; 9p total dividend expected.
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UK COMPANY NEWS

Gold Fields in anti-trust I

Quadrupled

-J. 'sW- *.-• c Sv. sji'

By James Buchan in New York

CONSOLIDATED Gold Fields.
-

the diversified UK mining C
group straggling to fight off* G
$2i)hh bid from the Oppenhei- 5mw family group of . South ?
Africa, is seeking to convince

1

the US courts that the Oppen-
bfiii&ets are bent os a motion--

-

oly of the world gold market
On Octobers a New York -

court will hear arguments oh
an. aggressive anti-trust suit -

filed by Gold Fields and three
affiliates.

’

It' alleges that-a takeover
would give Mr. Harry
heimer's diamond and gold*

.

mining interests control -of a
third of gold production out- . -
side the Communist world. —
In documents filed in -a dis-

trict court hiNewTothiateoh
Tuesday, Gold Fields ailag^
that the Oppenheimer interests aj
- represented in South th
Africa's Anglo American and UJ
De Beers groups andMinorco pe
of Luxembourg, which is mak- bl
ing the bid - were trying tto gr
achieve in the gold market Ul
what .-they-: already, have W
acbtev^^te tn^diantond mar- wl
ket^ - a mobopoly". Fi
Hie lawsuit, which demanda Be

an -immediate; -injunction 1

Consolidated
Gold Fields .

against the offer, is part of a
three-pronged offensive in the
US. Gold Fields has already
petitioned President Reagan to
block the takeover on the
grounds that tt will endanger
US access .to .such strategic,
hwgrais a&rutUe and zircon,
which are mined by Gold
Fields' Australian affiliate,
Benison Gold Fields.
Gold Fields is also lobbying

According to the lawsuit, De
Beers was sued by the Justice
Department in 1945 and inves-
tigated by the Federal Bureau
of Investigation in the late-
1960s tor its role in the dia-
mond market.

In the mid-1970s, a subsid-
iary or De Beers settled dvfi
and criminal proceedings over
alleged price-fixing In the dia-
mondmm business.
Gold Fields is confident it

can convince the court of the
anti-trust implications of the
bid. “We know a bit more
about tiiis organisation than
the Justice Department,” an
official said.

Allied Irish

affiliate
;

rejects offer
ByJ>avW LasceUes, 1

Banking Editor

ALLIED TB-TSEH Rant« received
a setback ’to*lft‘OS expansion

-

plans yesterday when First
Maryland, its 49 per cent
owned affiliate, rejected its

offer to boy the remaining 51
per cent.

First Maryland said the com-
mittee of its board set up to
evaluate the $35.25 a share bid
had decided that it was inade-
quate. This was based on the
advice of Salomon Brothers
and Alex Brown and Sons, its.

investment bankers.
But the hank said the com-

mittee bad -directed Its finan-
cial and legal advisers to con-
tinue discussions with Allied
Irish, to negotiate Improve-,
ments in th^oflterterms.

*

In Dublin. Allied mH itrwas
"disappointed” by" the
announcement .bill wmiHranj -

its belief that the offer was
“Tull and fair” and beneficial
to the shareholders, customers
and employees.

Allied said it intended to
pursue its offer and would con-
tinue discussions with First
Maryland. Hie $340m (£134m)

:

hid was made an September 12
as part of Allied's strategy to
consolidate its US foothold, tt

announced simultaneously a
imam rights issue.

Klark-Teknik
profits for year:

slip to £976,000
Klark-Teknik, USM-quoted
designer and manufacturer' iff'

electronic, equipment, raised
turnover by 17 per cent from
£4-49m to £5.25m in the year

to July SI. But operating.
profit was reduced from
£1.09m to £935,000.

After lower interest received:

of £40,000 (£52,000), pre-tax

profit slipped to £976,000
(£1-14m).
Earnings per 5p share came

out at 3.9p <4JSp). Hie direc-

tors have recommended a

maintained final dividend -of-

0£p for an unchanged total of
L3p.
They said the present ftnan-

dal year had started Weil,

though they expected most
growth to be achieved in. the

second half.
. .i'.*':, i*

They intended to ' seek
authority to write-off against

the share premium account
goodwill arising from the
acauisitfons of Celco and

CWF receives approach
to buy A&M holdings
By PhlHpCoggan

CITY &. .WESTMINSTER but tt is not anticipated that a
^Financial, the ..corporate. ..general offer would be made
finance company run by Mr for the company. Mr Bryan
Andrew Greystoke, said yester- Flinn, the “company doctor”
-da&_ Jt had^ xecciyed . .an. brpng&t in by ,CWF, will con-
approach from a party wishing tinue as chairman,
to purchase its holdings in A&M lost £L7m last year and
A&M,. the furniture hire and was close to receivership
TV projection grop|t - before CWF arranged a
CWF owns"72 per cent of the convertible loan stock Issue,

ordinary equity, has options Mr Greystoke said CWF was
over a farther 48 per cent and now wining to sell because it

holds £250,000 nominal of con- had achieved its goals of inject-
vertihle stock. ing new management and help-
The potential buyers are ing the company to be turned

interested in developing A&M round.

to purchase its holdings in
A&M,. the furniture hire and
TV prodection gropR.
CWF owns"72 per cent of the

ordinary equity, has options
over a further 48 per Cent' and
holds £250,000 nominal of con-
vertible stock.

The potential buyers are
interested to developing ami

Marler disposes of

stake in Zurich Group
Bytthfilp Cdtfpfen .

MARLER ESTATES has sold
its A7 per cenfrsteke in follow
property company " Zurich.
Group to Freehnld Trading, a
^ereey-hasedu4a^esteient* <couk
parij^-^ >

•’ * -

-

1^
Matfan^flcqqjrrat*ite utake

when tt launched a refinancing
for Ecobrlc Holdings, the
demolition company. Zurich
•reversed -into. Ecobrie earlier
this year; to .a-package which
diluted Marlera slake from 64

per cent to 6.7 per cent
Mr Malcolm Wright, chair-

man of Zurich, and Mr Robert
Noonan, chairman of Mader,
both said they did not know
the identity of the investors
behind Freehold Trading. .

Meanwhile, Mr Andrew MIL
lar. the former chairman of
Daplmr Holdtngg, sold a 42 pm
cent stake in Zurich, though he
retains an option over the
shares.

Cifer goes on the bid trail

yPtilUp-Coggan

.Cifer

.

thCL USM-quotfid
electronics company, has mwfa
tt& first acquisition, since it

announced a reconstruction
package to August

It is buying the business and
assets of ATS Communica-
tions, a communication equip*
rment.'tosiltifoc^urer, from the
receiver for £788.000 cash.

Mr BfU Wetosteto, a manage-
ment consultant led a consor-

tium winch acquired a stake in
Cifer as part of a ££5m recapi-

talisation package two months
ago.

Cifer had been struggling
since 1984 and to forecasting a
net loss of £210,000 this year.

among state politicians that a
takeover could damage its
local subsidiaries by putting
them under South African con-
trol. Independent lawyers in
New York said yesterday that
Gold Fields must first establish
-that the court has jurisdiction
over the bid, which is for a
UK-based company by a Lux-
embourg company.
The Gold Fields camp retorts

that the company has half its
assets in the US and that much
of its stock is held by Ameri-

£14m rights

and £4.3m
buy at Sims
ByCtaraPeaiton

SIMS FOOD Group, the
USH-quoted meat producer
ran by Mr Son Randall, k
raising about £l4m through a
two-for-seven rights issue and
is adding Russell Meats to its

growing stable of companies.
Yesterday's- announcement

came as Sims unveiled pre-tax
profits for the six months to

September 30 up from £487,000
to £2.2m, reflecting Mr Ran-
dall's rapid infection of new
companies.
He took control, initially

through the acquisition of a
majority share stake, to June

Hunting Inds up to

expectations at £9m

Mr Randall said the first-
half nerfarmance belied earlier
fears that sales would be
adversely affected by higher
beef prices arising from the
Imposition of milk production
quotas.
Despite a 15 per cent price

rise, demand was no more
than seasonally down, he
maintained.
About 60 per cent of the

profits advance in the six
months to the end of Septem-
ber came from acquisitions.
Turnover rose to £60.57m
<£iUf7m).
Earnings per 5p share

worked through at S.6p
(6.93p), and a 2.4p (1.9p)
interim dividend is bring paid.

Sims' shares fell 30p to 358p
on news of the rlghts Issue,

which Is of 442m new ordi-

nary shares at 310p each. Tim
hnlrtfaf a! Mr Uawdall and hk
family, who will be taking up
only part of their entitlement,
will fell to about 10 per cent
Most of the proceeds <rf the.

rights issue will be used to
eliminate the enlarged group’s
£9m-worth of indebtedness.'
Sims expects to continue to
invest substantially in plant
and equipment, especially to
expand its controlled-atmo-
sphere packing of meats for
supermarket sale.

Russell Meats, based in tbe
-South of England, Is being
bought for £429m, of which
£2.45m is payable in cash and
the remainder in 504*100 new
Sims ordinary shares. The
company processes and dis-

tributes beef, poultry and
game for the hotel and cater-
ing trade.
^The purchase of Russell rep-
reSahtS-SbhS* fifth'acquisition
since Mr HattdalI,~Who chaired
Meadow “FarnrProduce primp
to liar takeover ^by SUadown
Holdings, took controL He
held stakes in two of the com-
panies acquired!.

Delta expansion
In Australia
Delta Group, the engineering
and electrical equipment com-
pany, has acquired Cutting
Edges, an Australian supplier
of ground engaging tools and
earthinoving equipment Tor
A*12m (£5.6m). Cutting Edges
has annual sales Of AS15m.
Delta said that tlm acquisi-

tion complemeted Its activities

in tiie manufacture distri-

bution of consumables for
Australian industry.

BM sells James Neill stake
• . :. V ..i l::- \

‘

after falling to agree deal
By Vanessa Houlder

IN A move which did little to
quell the hid speculation sur-

rounding- James Neill, BM
Group

,
said yesterday that it

had solfl its 4.87 per cent hold-
ing in the hand and garden
tool manufacturer.
Mr Roger Shnte, chairman

and chief executive of BM, said
tbp decision to sell was taken
because BM failed to make an
agreed deal with James NeflL
“We were nowilli^ to jeopard-
ise our shareholders* positions
by nrftirtng' a"hostile bid,’* he

added.""'
Mr Peter Bullock, group

chief executive of James Neill,

welcomed the decision not to
pursue a hostile bid. “They
have thrown in the towel
because we woo a tougher nut
to crack than they thought,"

.be said. “We have a cracker-

jack set of institutions backing
15

Although analysts believe

that the stake, which was sold

through Albert E Sharp, may
have been split up, tt is

thought possible that another
hostile shareholder will

emerge. James Neill’s share
price fell by 6p to 224p after the
annromrement, at which level

it is substantially above the
201p price at the end of Sep-

tember just before BM,
s stake

was revealed.'

In mid-September, when
James Neill announced a drop
in pretax profits from £A82m
to £2.71m for the first six

months of 1988, the share price

fen to i76p.

By Vanessa Houlder

A NEAR 26 per emit increase,

from £7J3m to £&97ln, to pre-
tax profits for the first half of
1988 is announced by Hunting
Associated Industries, the
defence, electronics and avia-

tion support group.
Results were in line with

analysts' expectations and the
share price rose by Ip to 393p.
The company said it was

confident the growth in profits

would continue, with the sec-
ond half showing an improve-,
ment both over the first and
over tbe same period to 1967.
That would allow the year’s

dividend total to be held at 9p
on capital increased by the srip
issue, an effective rise of 25 per
cent. The interim is being
lifted to 4p (3.2p).

Turnover was almost static
at £168.35m <£166.15m>.
reflecting the end of the sharp
growth in sales achieved by
urn defence division in the last
three years. Profits, however,
improved since the maturity of
contracts such as the JP233
runway bomb enabled Hunting
to take a larger share of profits

on the contract and improve
its production efficiency.
Contribution from defence

and engineering activities
increased, although it was
reduced by a decision to
exclude interest income from
customers’ downpayments
until the contract was paid for.

This decision was taken
because tbe size of the down-
payment often affects the value
of the total contract
The aviation support busi-

nesses increased profits,
although the Canadian side
made a lower contribution as a
result of the absence of new
aircraft sales.

Profitability of the remain-
ing resource survey and photo-
graphic businesses improved,
and profits were further
boosted by a Elm trading profit

oh the sale of premises occu-
pied by resource survey compa-
nies. The losses at tbe compos-
ites business were reduced
from £800,000 to £250,000 and
were expected to be reversed in
the course of the next eighteen

months.
Hunting Petroleum Services,

the principal related company,
increased profits by 33 per cent
to about £100,000.

Earnings per share Increased
by 29.3 per cent to top on a
folly diluted basis.

• coMMonr 1

The life of the defence contrac-

hne affair. With Hunting’s wain
moneyspinners - the JP233 rtm-

IN BRIEF
:

CHILDRENS MEDICAL
Charity Investment Trust had
net asset value of 97Jp at June
30 (115.6P). Net revenue for six

months £31,226 (£39,941).

FIRST CHARLOTTE Assets
Trust reported net asset value
of 14£5p at the raid of the six

months to June 30. against
14.0ip at the end of the year to
March 3L Gross revenue was
£181,000 (£158,000) and pretax
profit rose from £31,000 to
£104,000. After tax of £30,000

(£16r000) earnings per 5p share
were o.lp (0.02p).

GRESHAM HOUSE increased
pre-tax profit to £431,000
(£347,000) for first half of 1988.

Earnings were 6p (5-2p) and
interim dividend 3p (2£p). Divi-
dend and interest came to
£395,000 (£399,000), rental
income £430JM0 (£485,000). sub-
sidiaries contribution £514,000
(£464,000). Rrskine House has
made offer for Quest, and Gres-
ham accepting in respect of its

19.5 per cent holding.
PLANTATION TRUST: CDFC
Trust and concert parties have
extended offers until Novem-
ber L CDFC speaks for 45.5 per
cent of the ordinary and 20.7
per cent of the convertible loan,
stock.

YEARLING BONDS totalling
£G.5m at 11% per cent, redeem-
able on October 25 1989, have
been issued by the following
local authorities. Tamworth
Borough Council £0-25m: West
Lancashire District Council
£0.25m-

Htinting Associated
Industries
Share price (pence)

500

way bomb and LAW 80 anti-ar-

mour weapon - now approach-
ing their peak, attention Is

increasingly focussed on what
will happen at the end of the
JP233’s life in two years time.
But Hunting's answer to the
problem looks a convincing
one. For one thing, it has a
good chance of winning export
orders for the LAW 80. For
another, it has an even chance
of securing a major contract
for the SWAARM - its con-
tender for the next generation
of airborne anti-armour weap-
ons. Hunting is now one of two
candidates to win the contract,
and whDe tha decision is not
for at least another year. Hunt-
ing seems likely to be given a
further development contract
in the meantime. As yet
another bulwark against a
decline in its defence business.
Hunting alms to build UP it3

newly-acquired electronics
business into a third major leg
All in «n, the risk ofa contrac-
tion in defence profits in the
early 1990s is tempered by
secure short term growth and
long term potential That
maltM the rating of 9, assum-
ing foil year profits of <^m,

,
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Greovffle Daria Limned

8 Low Lane. London EOR SBP
Telephone 01-621 1212

' the Stock Exchange & TSA

QufQuaranteeBankpic
Gulf Guarantee^Trust Limited is pleased to

announce that its name hasbeen re-registered

under theCompaniesAcM 985 asa public limited

companyand isnowincorporated under
the name of

Gulf Guarantee Bank pic

Regtstered address: 139 Park Lane, LondonW1Y3AB
Telex: 25946 Telephone: 01 -4B3 1 969

- - Facsimile: 01 -4091 251

.

Correction Notice

Notice of Early Redemption

Fdrsta SparBanken
U.S. $40,000,000 Subordinated
Floating Rate NotesDue 1990

Notice is herebygiven that inaccordance withClause 7(b) ofthe
Terms and Conditions of the Notes, die Issuer will redeem all of

die outstanding Notes at their principal amount on 16th

November; 1988, when intereston theNowswillceasetoaccrue.

Repayment of principal will be made upon presentation of the
Notes with all unmanned Coupons attached, at die Offices ofany
ofthe FayingAgents.

Accrued interest due 16th November. 1988 will be paid in .tbft.

normal nwinnw against presentation of Coupon No. II, on or
after 16th November, 1988.

n Bankers Trust
Company,London

18rb October, 1988

AgentBank

Finance Directors,
inject cash— sell us your Vehicle Fleet

and lease it back!

Immediate benefits include:

On or offbalance
sheet options

Full range of vehicle
management services

With or without • Highly competitive rates
capitalallowances with no arrangement fees: no arrangementfees

You will be enjoying tbe financial strength of the
Cowie Group with a creative and practical way of

injecting extra capital.

Midlands, North and Wat London and South East

This announcement appears as a matter of record erty

NEDA Limited

has farmed a joint venture with

NOTICE TO HOLDERSOF

NECCorporation
(Formerly Nippon Electric Gx. L&L)

_U.S. $80,000,000'.

5y4 per Gfent Convertible Ronds Due 1997

Pursuantto the provisions ofCondition 5(0 (xifl ofthe

terms and conditions ofthe above Bonds,you are hereby

notified as follows:

i On 19th October 1938 NEC Corporation Issued -fen-
’ 120,000.000,000 convertible debentures, upon conversron of

which Shares oftheCompany willbaissued at Ybn 1^85 per

Share.

2.As a resultofsuch issuefoe conversion price ofthe Bonds

was adjusted, in accordance with condition 5(CJ(M ofthe

terms and cx»nditibifeoftlw
:

BbfldSfoffectiv»a«of 19th

October, 1989, from Vbn 696J20JD Van 69520 per Sham.

20th October, 1988'
'NEC Corporation

NOTTCETO HOLDERS OF

NEC Corporation
(N^ponDenkiK^ausMdKaishal

U.S. $150,000,000
2%percant Convertible Bonds Due2000

Prnsuam to the provitions of CbncBtion 5(C) (xii) ofthe
terms and conditions ofthe above Bonds, you are hereby
notified as follows:.

1.On 19th October 1988NECCorporation issued Yen
120,000,000.000 convertible debentures, upon conversion of
which Shares oftheCompany wQI be issued at Ytan 1,985 per
Share.

2. As a resultofsuch issue theconversion price ofthe Bonds
was adjusted, in accordancewithcondition6(0 ffv) ofthe
tennsand conditions ofthe Bonds, effective as of 19th

October, 1988, from Yhn 1 ,295to ybn 1 ,293.10perShare.

20th October, 1988 NECCorporation

Floating Rate Notes
Due 1995

ofwhich £75,000,000 is

issued as the Initial Tranche

Interest Race;

12125% perannum

Interest Period:

18 October; 1988 to

18 January, 1989

InterestAmountper
£5,000 Note due
UL0L89: £152.81

InterestAmountper
£50,000 Notedue
18A 1-89: £1,52&OS

AgentBank
Baring Brother*& Co, Limited

TheImryMerchant DevelopersGroup

to develop

AshfordGreatPark
a proposed 2,000 acre rrtxed use development in Ashford, Kent

This transaction, and the related financing,
werearranged by the undersigned.

oldman

Goldman SachsInternationalCorp.

15 July; KBS
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‘Ratios
thebravest
man
lever
knew...’

UK COMPANY NEWS

Ptarmigan makes two acquisitions

andnow,
becmnot
bearto
turna
corner E TSEEii IM
Su-toot-ftxirSergeant -tiuf GTTrADCM,MS perhaps me brass* man NsCotonal cwrtaeai

But now. after seeing servica in Aden, ifter bring boobytnpoed and amtKShed in Northern
Ireland. Sergeant Tnf cannot bearIdtanacoma for fearofmate onttw outer ride.

a isme brawst men and women tom the Services trot auBer most tram menial

bnsMom. Far ihey have tried. neb on* of ftem. to on* nw* raudi more. Ban iteycooldto
fi>e SHVtcc erf Our Country.

We lot* after thosebowmen and women.We brio Bern at toma. an) ta hostel W* run

ouTtHfflCoiwafcscan Homes and, far Bros*who aahotariesaa at cannotto* after ffanuetws
nBiacongrBnrt^oarttosMargspenwmetaacconnTxxUgop . Forothers (tent Is our
mams' Home wbrottr/esss see out their da^s hi peace.

These men and imran have given fair minds to their Country if we are id help mem.

«

most tine tends. Do please help as with a donafkai, and wtti a legacy too. perhaps. The debt is

owedhyBlotus.

Ha/vegiven notethan Oeycould-please gbe asmnebasyoaomZ
la prate 9xBto»mB«UiteB»OTi8entfjaeMijjriii mimmnotaaaiEeonrrere.

rE^S^^WnfSLWFflRTsOCKf/'
I

BHOWWUCf HOUSE, THE BfMJMHWPtwaaBIBJOB SBfT9 lBl-TEL0l-S«3B3n
|Pv^ find eacfc^mydonation tor Efl'lZVrtOESft — *

I

iyctaoenvAceeMWaianlWo: !>»<"««* f

i Ti i i ii i i i i i ii i n j.— *

| EDRease sod mehamerAab about Bio E»SenHc»sMenalV*aareSoc«y f

By Clare Pearson

PTARMIGAN HOLDINGS, the
acquisitive foods company
with substantial interests in
fish farming which changed its

name from Squirrel Horn last

year, yesterday announced the
purchases of a Welsh cake dec-
orating company and a north
Staffordshire hotel far a maxi-
mum of £46m.

It is partly financing the
flopfo through an issue of 3.72m
new shares, representing 38
per cent of the enlarged capi-
tal.

-

Ptarmigan also announced
its first set of results the
sale of the loss-making Squir-
rel Horn confectionery busi-

ness in August last year. These
show a return to profits of
£114,000 for the first half of the
year (loss £93*000), and from
earnings of 1.4p Goss lJ9p)

there is an interim dividend of
0.25p - the first payment for
three years.
The hotel is toe Bank Hotel,

Dttoxeter, and is the second
bought by the company this

year. Mr Patrick For, manag-
ing director, explained the aim
was to buBd up a cash genera-
tive arm to complement the
heavily cash-consuming
farming jririfr

The decorating company is

Gainsborough Flowers, which

iwqk*** artificial flowers and
dovetails with Mazy Ford, a
company bought earlier this

year, he said.
An but 694.444 of the new

shares are being placed on
behalf of the vendors at T2p,
with clawback arrangements
for pTigHng shareholders. The
entire £500,000 payment for
Bank is being satisfied through
this placing
The £2-5m initial consider-

ation for Gainsborough is

being partly financed by an
Issue of £825,000 unquoted loan
notes. A farther consideration

of up to ^ fim
,
to be hirftififiwl

as to 60 per cent in loan notes

Chieftain’s £7.6m USM quote

Nsne(BUXKLETTERS)

Kmas

L- =-w~LI

This advertisement is issued in compliance uVh the requitmena of die

Council of The International Stock Exchange ofthe United Kingdomand die

Republic of htbad United, h has bom approved by CCS Securities Limited

in accordance with Section 57of die Finovxjl Services Act I9S6. Itdoantx

constitute an mutation to die public to subscribe for or purchase shuns,

invrsoncnr in Third Market companies may carry a hirfi degree ofrisk.

EDINBURGHHIBERNIAN
PLC

(Registered in ScotlandunderdieCompaniesAce 1985. No. 212772)

Placing and Offer for subscription by
GGS Securities Limited and

StirlingHendry &.Co.

Share capital

Authorised baaed and
fully paid

£210,000 Ordinary shares of2p each £246.000

The pbcins and offer subscription has been completed and it is

expected thar share uet ufiesna will be posted to new shareholder* on oc

before 4 November 1988.

The Council of The International Stock Exchange of die United
Kingdom and the Republic of freland Limited has granted permission to

trade die ordinary shares of the Company on the Thud Market.

Dealmf? in the ordinary shares are expected to commence on 21
October 1988.

Copies of the particulars of Edinburgh Hibernian pic have beat
circulated in die Excel Third Market service. Copies arc also available

until II November 1968 from:

Edinburgh Hibernian pic

Easter Rond Sradnwn

EdinburghEH75QG
20 October 1988

CGSSccnrxrire Limited
20-25GlasshouseYard
LondonEC1A4JN

By Fiona Thompson

CHIEFTAIN GROUP, supplier
of specialist Insulation and
fireproofing services. Is joining
the Unlisted Securities Market
via a pinHwp which values the
company at £7.6ta.

Haare Govett is placing 3m
shares, representing 36.3 per
cent of the enlarged equity, at

92p. RrteHng shareholders are
selling 2L26m shares and the

744J300 new shares will raise,

after expenses, £440,000 for the
company far future expansion.

Chieftain provides three
main services. On the insula-

tion side it supplies and applies
insulation materials and fin-

ishes; suppHes and fits metal
cladding, plywood and other
board material to pipes, valves,

tanks end ducting; and
removes insulation liwiimiiny

asbestos.

The company also supplies
and applies fireproafihg mate-

changes In the following
company share stakes were
announced recently.-
Aarouson Bros- Scottish

Amicable Investment Manag-
ers has increased holding from
l-87m to 227hi ordinary (&18
percent).

Cliffords Dairies- Coombe
Farm Foods Holdings acquired
126,800 ordinary (5.67 per cent).

Frogmore Estates- Mar-
kheath Securities holds &2Gtn
ordinary <&26 per cent).

Futnra Holdings- Selective
Investments has sold its entire
holding of 97,350 ordinary

rials including fixe resistant
Mint, cement and mineral
fibre to steel structures of
buildings and plant, and sup-
plies fire barrios.

The third division, outfitting,

erects floors, ceiling??, and par-
titions; installs cold stores;
fottfaTlg furniture gnri fftHngs;

and fabricates and erects duct-

ing.

Insulation and fireproofing
customers include refineries,

petrochemical, pharmaceutical,
food processing and gas plants,

power stations and distaieiies.

On the marine side. Chieftain
provides insulation, fireproof-

ing and outfitting services to

the shipbuilding and ship
repair industries, and for the
offshore oil and gas industries,

particularly for accommoda-
tion modules.

The company was founded in
1979 and after a management

SHARE STAKES

(1254 per centX
Havelock Enropa- Mackays

Stores disposed erf 827,500 ordi-

nary (5L2 per cent) reducing its

hakfiag to 2^XX) (less than i per
cent).

fintec Group- Bolton House
Securities disposed of lm
shares reducing bolding from
16 per emit to 14 per cent.
Leisnrethne International-

Globe Investment Trust pur-
chased 231m ordinary and now
holds 4m ordinary (9.75 per
cent).

Murders (Holdings)- British

Steel Pension Fund has

EUROPEAN INVESTMENT BANE
Ptas. 20,000,000,000

10.35 per cent. Bonds due 1998

Issue price 100 per cent

BANCO BILBAO VIZCAYA

BANCO DE CREDITO INDUSTRIAL

BANCO ESPANOL DE CREDITO (BANESTO)

BANCO EXTERIOR DE ESPANA

BANCO HISPANO AMERICANO. S. A
BANCO SANTANDER DE NEGOCTOS

BANK OF AMERICA S.A.E.

BANKERS TRUST SERVICIOS FINANCIEROS, S. A.

BANQUE BRUXELLES LAMBERT, Sucnrsal eo Espafia

BANQUE INDOSUEZ, Socursal cd

BARCLAYS SECURITIES, S. A.

CAJA POSTAL

CONFEDERACION ESPANOLA DE CAJAS DE AHORROS (CECA)

CREDIT COMMERCIAL DE FRANCE, Seconal at Espafa

DEUTSCHE BANK AKTEENGESELLSCHAFT, Sucnrsal en Espafia

DRESDNER BANK AG, Sucnrsal en Espafia

J. P. MORGAN ESPANA S. A.

MIDLAND BANK PLC, Sucnrsal en Espafia

TOKYO SERVICIOS FINANCIEROS, S. A. (Bank of Tokyo Group)

PAYING AGENT:
BANCO BILBAO VIZCAYA

October, 1988

i

This announcement appears as a matter ofrecord only.

buy-in in the mid-1980s Mr
Peter Wanfle became chairman
and joint managing director
with Mr Bill Taylor. Both had
been invited to come aboard,
bringing expertise and equity,
by Chieftain's founder Mr Tony
Fhiriamb. The three had met
working at Cape Contracts, a
subsidiary of Cape Industries,

the UK’s largest insulation
contractor.
Pre-tax profits have risen

from £3^300 on sales of £412vO0O

in 1964 to profits of £356,000 on
turnover of £6Bim last year.

The company forecasts it will

make pre-tax profits ctf not less

than £lm for 1968 which puts it

an a prospective p/e ratio of
10.5.

After the sale of some of
their gxistmg holdings, Mr
WardQe will hold a 33 per cent
stake in Chieftain, Mr Taylor

17 per cantand KrFUriamb 34
percent-

increased its interest from
6.73m to 7.57m ordinary (2L5B
per cent).

Splash Products- FJ. Farter
bolds ZG9m ordinary (12.77 par
cent). BL Stanton disposed erf

400,000 ordinary at 58p per
share leaving Ids holding at
762,791 oedinaxy (4JS7 per cent).

Throgmorton Dual Trast-
ComhOl insurance has pur-
chased 232,500 capital shares
(Qj64 per cent).

Walker Gmabank- E.M.
Freedman disposed of 287m
ordinaxy and is now hatereeted

in 4m oidioary (4.42 per oaaO.

Lerose down to £0.53tti
HOUSE OF Lerose, Which
experienceda profits downturn
in both the first and second
halves of the 1987 year, contin-

ued to suffer in the opening
half of 1988 with pre-tax figures
for the period emerging
£173,000 lower at £S29jOOO.

The directors said that in the
UK, retail margins were
adversely affected by higher
costs on new shops not yet
matched by turnover growth -
file group’s main activity is the
design, manufacture and safe
Ctf ladies' fathtonniMr, rnr-Vrei.

.Sag knitwear. . .

The half-year saw turnover
improve to £9B9m (£8£3mX the
increase cnmfng mainly frnyn
UK garment manufacturing
where actions to develop other
markets in addition to the ccan-
pany's other traditional one
were bearing fruiL

Earnings worked through at
5-3p (7_2p) and the interim efirir

dend is a same-agadn 3p per 2^>

For 1387 as a whole pretax
profits fell from £L82m to
£Llm.

WEST GERMANY
The Financial Times proposes to publish this

survey on;

Monday, 31st October 1988

For a full editorial synopsis and advertisement details,

please contact:

Birgit Sdnlbe
on Frankfurt (069) 75980

Fmanciai Tunes (Germany Adrertnia^ Ltd.
GmoH&ttstrasse 54 -

D-6000 Frankfurt am Main 1
Telex: 41€193

Fax: Frankfort (069) 722677

Darren Dodd .

on London (01) 248 8000 ext 3472

Financial Times Ltd
Bracken House
10 Cannon Street

London EC4P4BY
Telex: 885033 FINTTM G
Fax: London (01) 248 4601

FINANCIALTIMESmwn lusuiw nftnwn

PUBLIC WORKS LOAN BOARD
MecChm Octobar IS -

ran wnt an im» wort an bum* .

1
, 10*8 11%

Over 1 up to 2 10% 10% 10% 11% t.t%. 11

Over 2 iq> to 8 - 10% 10% 10% 11% 11%. 10%
Over 3 up to 4 ...——, 10% 10% 10% 11%- 11% 10%
Over 4 up to 6 10% 10% 10% 11% 11% 10%
Over 5 up to 6 10% 10% 10% 10% 10% 10%.
Over S Up to 7 10% 10% 10% 10% . «% -10%
Over 7 up to 8 10% 10% io% 10% 10% _ 10%
Over 8 up to9 10% 10% 10 W% -r10% ,10%
Over 9 up to 10 — 10% 10% 9% 10% 10% 10%
Over10uptoi5—_ 10% 9% 9% 10% 10% 10
Over IS up to 2S 9% 9% 9% 10% 10 9%
Over 25 9% 9% 9% 9% : 9% 9%

*Non-qucta loana B are 1 per cent higher In each,case than non-quota

loans A. tEqual Instalments of prindpai. tt Repayment by half-yearly

annuity (fixed equal half-yearly payments to include principal and
interest). % With half-yearly payments of interest only.

10%
10% 10%
10% 10%
10% 10%
10% 10%
10% 10%
10% 10%
10% 10%
10% 10
10% 9%
9% 3%
9% 9%
9% 9%

and 40 per cent ta shares,

depends on Gainsborough's
profits over the next three

years.
Gainsborough has warranted

pre-tax profits of not less than
£325,000 far the year to end-

September. The freehold prop-

erty and assets of Bank have
been valued at £485£OOl
Ptarmigan group results

included six nfHT+b* from fish

farming from GA. Stscltef,

the sausage skin manufac-
turer, but only seven weeks
from Mazy Ford sod Provincial

Butchers Supplies, the North-
ern Irish wholesale supplier.
Turnover was £L2m (£3.76m).

Henry Boot
tops £lm at

six months
FtTOHEB PSOGBESS was
achieved by Hairy Boot ft

Sens in the first luuf of 1988
with pre-tax profit rising 21
per cent, front £991,00* to
13.13m. .

’Ssxt was generated on tmn-
ovw only 22 per rest ahead to

£77^8m. ExmiBgs cazae cat at
15-2p (i3L7p) and the faitertm

dtvidrod is ^ to &4PW-
Mr David Boot, chafrman,

tie private kow» bufid-

ing and property development
remipatifiwt 2nd fwiHinwn flBgT
profitable expamtoti . Property
investment fawd nt»Mn<iwl a
«nM cOUttfinXtiOB.

In iwrfwui»
[f
gwH dvfl ead*

wwrhig work competition had
remained intense. The plant
hke side had held its own.

Additional rationalisation
had been effected within the
railway engineering compa-
nies. Currently there was a
reasonsble arier book far the
bmay iwifcat ht delays had
occurred in ahudug oreraaas
work. The track-laying con-
tract in Hang Kang was com-
pleted an time, while the joint
venture contract far the Mass
SqU Tnsaft: Gnpontin hr
Singapore continued to meet
expectations.
bSbooTmW the effort and

time expended cm tbs training
company eantinued to benefit
toe group and the Industry as
a whole. The inner city com-
pany was boQffing up a zepn-
titkn stick sforetia leave toe
group sril placed far regmnr-
atiern work is inner rite and
otter deyeged nrenr .

and
hit £3.8m forecast
By Vanessa BouMor

WALTER HDNtaaiAN. the
shipping, scdmlly ami inCTr-
ance soup that faugbi off a
bid from Tfelfos HokHngs fa fl»
sammer; yesterday armounoed
a 37 per cent tub in pre-tax

profits to £LSlm~(£LS2m) far
the six months- to #nae 3ft. ^

Mr Gariy RutadTrian, cbflfav

man, said that there ^toccel-

laxT results and tii^ group's

prospects .-for 1980 srut.beyw
ftiHy IsstSfes the stfopbrt from
shareholders -dmring the bid.

The results, widdi leave the
conqxauy on target to meet its

foil year profits forecast of
S38m, kfitixe share price imat-
tered at 325p.

The S30m hk|torT«fosHoId-
h^s, a diversified eugtoeeciug
company, which aSered paper
or 328pin cdsh for eachBund-
man share, failed in August
after TeBoa seeraad 4Bjrp^
cant ctf Rnarinafau . .

Mr Rrmciman said that ^1
the group's operating ccanpa-

ntos perfoBneo. well with the
exception of Currie Line's

North Sea HMarfatoer services.

This incutred fosses in the first

half as expected but Is now

The second half of the year
had started strongly and prof-

ite were expected to be signifi*

cantiy higher than those for

the first halt
. .

The outlook far 1989wasalso
extremely encouraging, Mr
Bcmrimaa .

" First half turnover dropped
from £I9-3m to £2&7m follow-

ing ti»^ sale of Tsn&Syndmm-
ome, a security -company, to
TunstaU Group.
An extraordinary item of

£L2An resulted from the profit

db this role, less tito loss on
the closure of a shilling

Stem at
£60,000 resulted from redun-
dancy costs in the Gripping

and sectuhy bustoessee.

.

Earnings per share increased

by 36 per cent to lK3pu The
interim dividend was rated by
50 per cent to 4J>p <3p).

HA
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1 Average randgoldprice 6% higher
• Average yield5% higher
• Costs increase by5,7% following the
annual wage increases

• Total netincome 1 1,7% higher
• Production up by5,4%

GOLD MINING
COMPANIES' REPORTS
FOR THE QUARTER

ENDED 30SEPTEMBER 1988
Ailcompanies mentioned are

incorporated in the Republic ofSouth Africa

. ‘Ml .

si
- *

,!r; s>: ^

*
jir t: Ir,

WINKELHAAK
Mines Limited
CtHraranvneglMiBlfonNft 5503606419

Reefintersected at No. 6 Shaft
Imued cqifeal- 12180 000 share* or R1 each.

Ora mined
Gold produced..
Yield
Working revenue
Worfcing costs .1

WorWngln
Gold pricer

>.. (fVtrmdad)

.. (Ht mUied)
IRAn^mfintdl

Quvor
andad

309.1988
138 BBS
628000
3022

8,7
196,40
11AM
427.74
19 SIB
84,34
33741

flurnr
endod

308.1888
139132
639000
3018
50

179.22
10304
40131
18510
7608
31934

andad
3001388
584212

2162000
12068

5*
177.11
100,70
372,65
18058
76,41
31639

466

RNAMCtALRESUlXS{TWO)
WoiUngravMus
Workingcosts
Working income

Tributsand royaWat- ns*
Income before taxation and Sttta'aahar# of

TaxationandState’ssham ofIncoma ,

DCVELOPMEMT -fOrobariay Reef
Advanced (m)
Advanced on reef M
Sampled <mf
Channel wtddt Ian)
Average vsfue- gold feuW

2828 1073S
510 2333
413 2 127
68 53

10.0 20,8
724 1 104

- Estimated capital aapencBturo forth* next six months- R49 million.

- At No. 6 Shaft System, Kimberley Roof was intsrssctad on 4, 5 end 0 Levels. The
reef values am as expected but faulting is more severe than anticipated. No. 6 Main
Shaft Is now at 12 Laval Station elevation and is progressing sansfactorily and is on
schedule.

KINROSS
Mines Limited
Company Registration No. 03X16228/06

Go-ahead fortwo declines

Issued capffsl-18 000 000 stock units of HI t

Mined (m*)
Ora milled ft)

Gold produced (kq)

Working revenue (ft/tmrnad)

Working oasts (R/tmUtod)
PVim minatl)

Quartos
anttod

309.1988
118878
515000
2934

6,7
193.08
107.89
480.18
18938
86,19
33702

442

Quarter
ended

308.1888
131789
518000
2944

5.7
179/42
101.19
39028
17738
7023
31375

452

309.1988
507749

2057000
11817

5.7
181.16
10030
40638
17460
8MB
31404

458

Beatrix mine
3

The GROOTVLEI
Proprietary Mines Limited

Oryx mine

Progress on schedule and first gold poured

All pumps hows boon Installed at the main pump station, giving a
pumping copocftyofflBmagoflma par<tay. Water -inflow from the- old
Betas working* haa-reduccd-to 13megaCB» pet day. Tiie fliat phase of
th*<Jpd&j»fiisoor installation has been complated. Surface offices and

Est^m yardend the nowNo. 1 B ventilation shaft.

UnAgMdnd davatopment on 4 and S Levels towards the sub-vertical
shaft positions and the hoist chamber and bank excavation* are
proceeding satisfactorily- A total of 803 metre* of underground
development and 4 BOB cubic metre* of excavation ware completed
(hiring the quarter. Pro-cementation of both the No. 1 and No. 2 Shaft
Systemstaprogloosing satisfactorily.

A faulted, eroskmal remnant of the KaOcoenkrone Reef was intersected
in the No. 1 Subvertical Main Shalt pre-cementation borehole ata depth
of 1 535 metres. Exploration borehole 1947 Intersected an upfaufted
remnant of the Ka&oenkrans Reef at a depth of 1 575 metre*, but the
anUdpoted Kalkoenfcran* Reef intersection on the underiap of the fold
was faulted out at a depth of 1 886 metres. A new exploration borehole
(No. 2080} has been started in order to gain further information on the
fairly complex structural geology in the initial mining area of the
Kalkoenfcran* Reef.

Capital expenditure during Hie quarter amounted to R48.8 million
(previous quarter R3S/4 million}. The programme continues on schedule
with a total of R206.7 million committed and with a total of R112£ million
spent to date.

Stopfng on the Betas Reef commenced on schedule during August 1988.
A total of 6 652 tons of ore was transported by road to the SL Helena
metallurgical plant for processing where 10,8 kilograms of gold were
recovered. AO Income and expenditure relating to this atoplng has been
capitalised.

HNANCIALRESULTS(irOOte
Working revenue
Working oosts

WorkingIncome
SundryTrtcoma-iSundiyTnconw-nat
Income beforetaxation and State'sshoreof
income . .

TaxationandStassfeshareoflncom*
face—l»*i tastatloa s*lStefs here
ofImn
Caphalaxpendftura. ........

. _PMdsncltWri>red —
DEVnOMBOfT-IOmbeffoyffoaf
AOxeikPed u n , t./Rnnhi (fltl-

Advsncedonraef (m)
Sampled Jm)
Channel width - (cm)
Average value -gold (gfti- tem.g/0

— Estimated capital expenditure forth* luoctaix months—R24mMlon.
— Two decBnee to ewilolt the northern and eaatam areas of the mine hove been

approvedms capital coat of R2S ndlian.

LESLIE
Gold Mines Limited
CompanyRegtamfon No.59101 1248)8

Income after capital expenditure 20°.o higher

UNISEL
Gold Mines Limited
Company Registration No-72/10604106

Sub-inclined shaft to go ahead

STILFONTEIN
Gold Mining Company Limited

Mine recovers from effects ofshaftaccident

Marievale mine
(A division of MaciavaleUnwed)

Mine improves Us profits

laeuedcephsl-4 500000 ebaraa c*26cama each.

Ore raffled

0c*j produced
Yield
Working rwetx
Working coats

Woddngln
Gold pm*

===§
•— 5™**“#-

30A3988
1*355
78000

20B
2.7

Income

308.1988
12377
01000

204
Z2

71/43
88111
488.00
29490
&32

*1875
463

Smoothtr

mndad
309.1888

40028
249000

007

7700
71JIB
44304
29229
Ml

31779
451

Wortdng revenue
Working costs
Working income
Sundry income—nat .

.

Income beforetaxation
Taxation

BRACKEN
Mines Limited
Company Regi stration No. 99101 126106

Limited life at presentgold price
btsuad capital- 14 000 000 shares of90 cents each.

Quattar
ended

QPEiuorrenbtbw.tr aoafass
Mined (nfii 54873
Ora miBed (t) 197000

Working revenue (Wlmfttod) 10307
Workingcoeta ^(8/$ milled) 32.51

progreaaing »atJSf*aodty^u»™r_
tun however utinssUnan jyinar

roconnnissioailng until early 1989.

— RjturedividandsfromCMmwes could,ba

working tacom* rmmcaaj
Gold pnca received

(W4

nNANCtALRESULTS (trOOOf
Working ravenue
Workingcoats
Working income
Sundry incofiM-nat -

Tributaand roysMee-net
Incomebefore taxation and State's shara of
Income
Taxationand State's iharaofincome

Quartan
mndud

3001988
64 645
197000

588
ao

9202
87.79

310,60
29814
403

30907
448

300.1089
224906
842000
2478
20

9309
82,68

309.16

Capital expenditure.
Dividend dadared..

DEWB/PriWCNT—Wiwbarfoyflaaf
Advanced .......

Advanced on raw
Sampled:....
Channel width —
Average value-SOW

- capital axoemftnjre fonhe next tbctrwmhs-RI mHBon.

- Arthe praeent gold price, the ore reelrvee wfl) not sustain currant production levels

aidainraiad raducbon ofopat^ore taanStfoaudln 1988.
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ACROSS
1 Team display seen at fairs

(8)

5 Change sides if there's a •

fault (6)

9 They love Blrs Read, I recol-

lect (8)

10 He'd admit primate Is

loaded (6)

12 Have dreadful row with
chap alter tea, daily (9)

13 Around the fifties Coe
trained as musician (55

14 OM copper to have drink (4)

16 Having broken bones engi-

neer admitted being Hue (70

19 News of model going crazy
in digs (7)

21 Chock Shed (4)

24 Loosen rigbt axle nuts (5)

25 He bills me for coming
round to decorate (9)

27 Agreement you say is non-
negotiable (6)

28 One French bighead scoffed

when victorious (8)

29 Flies but declines to take
Lawrence round (6)

30 Pete's winked in less ruined

towers (8)

DOWN
1 Sitting awkwardly, can see

(6)

2 Humble college fellow
accepts me (6)

3 Street fighting upset sucker

(5)

4 One of eight involved in a
row? (7)

6 Uses cooked rice in Essex
Pudding (9)

7 May train fruit producers (8)

8 Stop deal designed (ter juve-
nile swimmers (8)

11 Open University don’s novel
(4)

15 Outside broadcast on Stotts,

extraordinarily offensive (9)
17 Trust sad; terribly sentimen-

tal feeling (8)

18 Capital Australian girl

accepts help (3)

20 Fishpond Street West la

round the back, of Hove (4)

21 Bill turned In, Bet repaired
a cupboard (7)

22 Very good revolutionary
lost revolver (6)

23 Suggests tea with Singh;
Peregrine objects (6)

26 Are situated, say, in a Bel-

gian city (5)
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FINANCIAL TIMESTHURSDAYPCTQBER 20 1988

CURRENCIES, MO AND CAPITAL MARKETS

FOREIGN EXCHANGES FINANCIAL FUTURES

Dollar stays in narrow range Gilts up ahead of money data
V T Altn /*TT in itrnlf hnlHch puIlmi fiiiiw uWtwiTkr itiWT

THE DOLLAR moved above its

overnight lows in currency
markets yesterday, bat spent

most of the day confined to a
narrow range. The mood of the

market in London reflected the
dollar’s earlier performance in

the Far East, where it found
strong support at Y12&5Q but
resistance at Y127.50.

Despite the dollar's underly-

ing weakness, investors remain
concerned about the possibility

of central bank intervention.

The US Federal Reserve, in
particular, is keen to keep the
dollar on a steady path, with
the US Presidential election

now less than three weeks
away. Central banks are
thought more likely to inter*

vene if the doPgr moves dose
to Y125D or DML80.
Against this background,

dealers found it bard to justify

moving a great deal in either

direction yesterday, and the

dollar finished at DM1.8110

from DM1.8045 and Y127.30

compared with Y126.65. Else*

where it finished at FFr6.1825
from FFr6.1575 and SFrl-5300

against SFrl.5245. On Bank of
England figures, the dollar's

exchange rate index was 96Ji

against 96-1.
_

September US housing starts

rose by L5 p.o, in line with
expectations, and the figure

had little effect on trading.

Sterling benefited from the

dollar's lacklustre perfor*

mance, and gained further sup*

port - in otherwise featureless

trading * from a firmer trend in

oil prices. In the absence of

any fresh economic data to
infhipnrg sentiment, investors

were attracted by the high
yield offered on sterling based
instruments, pnd the Govern-
ment's determination to bear

down on inflation - if necessary
. through higher interest rates.

Dealers suggest that having
found support around the

DM3.16 level, sterling is likely

to move into the upper half of

its trading range, with resis-

tance only hardening on the

approach of DM3.1875-

Sterling closed at DM3.1700,
up from DM3.1600 and Y223.00
against Y221.75. Against the
dollar, it was barely changed at

$1.7510 from $1.7515. Elsewhere
it finished at SFr2.6800 from
SFT25700 and FFr103250 from
FFr10.7850. Its firmer tone was
reflected in the exchange rate
index, which rose to 76.6 from
76.4 at the opening and Tues-
day’s close.

The D-Mark showed little

change against the French
franc, mainly because of the
dollar’s subdued nature. The
franc derived some benefit
from a wider interest differen-

tial in its favour, after Mon-
day’s quarter point increase in
the Bank of France four-week
sale and repurchase rate.

But investor confidence is
being shaken by a recent spate

of labour disputes in France.
The French central bank is

expected to lend support if the
D-Mark moves up to FFi3AL50
by intervening directly in cur-

rency markets or pushing up
interest rates. Yesterday the
D-Mark dosed at FFC&4140.

LONG GILT futures
established a new high in Liffe

trading yesterday of 97*29 in
the December contract, under-
pinned by a late improvement
in sterling’s value. The mood
of the market remained bullish

ahead of today’s release of Sep-
tember money supply figures.

The possibility of an Increase
in monetary growth is tosome
extent offset because part of

any increase would include
recent purchases of stock by

the Treasury, in itselfa bullish
fartrir

rates were virtually discount-
ing a ij«i rti«r point cut in base

Site aBmularaa PUb^tllmiwU
Pita Da Hr Dec II*
92 533 MB 1 10
4* 33b 419 4 ZL-% 148 va 16 49
98 37 133 MS 135
mo M 50 242 2S2
102 3 23 <55 425
104 Q 10 632 612

Estimated HtfBR* total. Cab 6237 Puts 1900
Prates day's own Iol Crib 33481 Ms 35210

CMS EUROPEAN CURRENCY UNIT RATES
Careoc,

Strike CaUretdenmts Pntmnhmefltt
Price Koi Dec Bor Dec

1525 1525 Q 7
165 1025 1025 3 39
170 525 561 36 136
175 1M 270 196 345
ISO 34 104 5«9 W9
IBS 3 JZ 1018 11Q7m 0 7 1515 X58Z

BdgaoFksK

£ IN NEW YORK

GennanDJAark
RaaPrsE.
Dutch Cdlder
HliPm-
telUoUn

42.4562 I 43*735“" l LSK
7.07941
233820

0 775571
154544

E&batti write* total Calls 0 Puts 0
Pintom tuft can In. CaA 41 Pits 4M4

Ones ante Ecu tortan ucsJli* riange deaotH i mu cmeaqr

Mjatntt cakaUttt br Ffcaodal Tiara.

iU/OL L7505-L75I5 L747U-L7480
1 month 036-0Hum 0.56-0»*
3 ratto— L46-L44(«n L46-L42cea
12 metis 4.e-4J2pnt 443-435CB POUND SPOT- FORWARD AGAINST THE POUND

Strike CafisMe hi Dc Ji Ur b
1600 14.95 1320 14.95 M.95
1625 12.45 12.45 12.45 12.45 0AL
1650 9.95 BUB 9.95 10.40 007
1675 755 76b 7.91 B.40 012
UDO 5.14 5lS9 5.97 666 024
1725 3.08 3M 4J7 520 0.76
1750 163 2.49 307 395 175
Prates do's open «c Crib 4U6B0 Puts JJV320
Prates tafi ictanr CaBi Z9®S Pao 20,746

However, some traders are a
little more cautious, pointing
out that the current level of

base rates is likely to be held

by the authorities, and the lat-

ter are unlikely to
lightly any attempt to push
/-ftgfr rates easier. Only Usee
weeks ago, discount houses
were invited to borrow funds
at 12 v r

_ at a in when

This mare careful approach

was better illustrated in the

performance of short sterling

Tifaal factors. The December
price was confined to a five

tick rwrtgp. for file entire trad-

ing session, finishing at 8&33,

mKhanged from the opening,
and barely moved from Tues-
day's finish of 8&3L

Site OdfartzOtoana Pan mUhitUt
Ptte Dec Mar Dk ter
84 M2 602 4 40
Sb 4DB <31 BJ 105
88 224 308 25 146
ffl » a }® a
92 Z3 113 225 351
94 7 45 409 519
% 3 25 605 663

Prates rite's opt*

toW.CaHslM5PrislM
a tat. Crib 6976 Ms 3696

Site CflHHMMMto rotuSHnoera
Pite Ds ter Dec ter
9B73 65 86 3 12
91DO 43 66 6 17
9125 24 . 50 12 26
9I5D 12 36 2* 37
9175 6 23 44 49
9200 3 15 66 66
9225 1 U 89 36

Ok te
47 lib
a 96
» 77
11 61
5 47
2 34
X 24

Erttaflri what latri. Crib !29 PH* 25
Prates ftaj'* ep« ML Crib3B72 Pin 9554

rr^ i Iiiteir imri. C*s3t01maw
FKrite teT* Opea UL Crib 20425 Pitt BBS

0.08 023 aw
019 QJb LOT
028 OLW 1IH
062 119 223
119 L91 312
204 277 420
312 481 551

Strike Crib*
Prior Ocl Mat
1650 3070 20.75
2700 5* 530
1.750 2J8 3tOB

1200 19 135
i»o &w ore
1900 . 050
L950 - e.«

Ife lv U hi to lb
ion urn ci5 are no 2m
635 7B 050 258 22D ZS
3j65 455 150 340 440 5.15

JL90 275 535 670 760 9.05

100 165 ELIS 11C 1160 12B
- IS - 3Z39 -

.140 - 1760 - 204*
hMSKPmU!*
b 305 tea 207
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Spycatcher: lessons for everyone
By AJLHermann, Legal Correspoiidait

Unlike the European
Convention on Human Rights
and most civil law countries,
English law does not distin-
guish between private and
commercial secrets on the one
nflnri dnd state secrets on ftp
other. For this reason, last
week’s Spycatcher Judgment in
the House of Lords contains
some lessons of general inter-
est which also apply to busi-
ness secrets.

However, as the law protect-
ing confidences is entirely
Judge made, it is parttcolaiiy
regrettable that the Law Lords,
who were unanimous on most
issues, disagreed on the impor-
tant question of whether fixe

person, as well as his agents,
who illegally disclosed confi-
dential information, remain
bound by that duty and is^pre-

vented to publish even after
the infonnation ceased to be
confidential through his
wrongdoing. Four Law Lords
concluded that he should
remain bound, but Lord Goff’s
dissent is most persuasive and
hi« arguments are likely to
reappear in the fhtnre.
The protection of private and

state secrets is in the UK a
matter of judge made law
which also governs the inter-
pretation of contracts and stat-

utes. Which provide additional

safeguards. Such interpretation

is not assisted by the absence
o£ agreement among judges
and teachers of law about the
nature of the duty to keep con-
fidence. -

Some treat this duty as an
article of faith, raffing ft -an
obligation of conscience”, oth-

ers thhik that confidential
information' is simply a valu-

able property, insider dealers

would probably subscribe to
the second definition, but so
would those who developed
honestly new industrial pro-
cesses bat do not trust the
patent law.

The object of the duty ttf con-
fidence is not entirely clear.

Certainly, It includes informa-
tion which yon promised to

treat confidentially; or such
which, was imparted to you in
confidence even if you did not
volunteer any specific promise
to keep it The duty applies to
information- which you
received from a person whom
you know is bound to keep it
wwifldftntiaL

It also applies to information
received involuntarily, carded
in the wind, so to speak, or
found in a bundle left In a rail-

way carriage, as long as one
can recognise that it is of confi-

dential nature, a fact to which
the hapless finder must not
deliberately close his eyes.
This. broad definition of the
object of confidence reflects

the fact, in the words of Lend
Gaff, that the puhhc interest in

is such that the law provides
remedies for their protection.
Though many people are

. Inclined to view confidences as
private property and their pro-
tection as a matter a civil law,
particularly when the confi-
deuces arise out of commercial
relations and the development
of industrial processes, the ele-

ment of public interest t nbw
them into the sphere of public
law. There, the public interest
in the protection ofconfidences
is often opposed, by the public
interest m information and
free press. Tins all too familiar
contradiction can be resolved
only pragmatically and not by
formal -logic. Indeed, the funda-
mental fault of the Govern-
ment’s case in the Spycatcher
trial was that it chose to stick
to formal logic.

It argued that the dnty of the
members of the secret services,
to keep their secrets is not only -

aidless but also absolute in the
sense that it does not depend
on actual circumstances and
balancing factors and, more-
over, that their and their
agents’ and publishers’ duty of
silence survives the confidenti-
ality of the informatinn -Waalf.

The five Law Lords found it

easy to agree that duty is not
absolute and can be voided by
a stronger public interest in
disclosure. Such a balancing
operation wiH always .be a
political judgment and, as eri-

dent from the speeches Lord
Ackner and Lord Ttemptemami -

made when granting a tempo-
rary injunction earlier, often
more a matter of the .heart,
than of the heal
Judges balancing the two

conflicting public interests will

be necessarily influenced by
the general approach of the

.

society to secrets and inforittar

tifliL In the UK they have to

take into account the general
presumption of the Official

Secrets Act that everything the
Government and its servants

do or discuss is secret unless

exempts! - ami much the same \

attitadeis takenby mdrvMnjsds-
when it comes to their private

affairs. By contrast, in the US,
and many other countries -the :

assumption is that aS.infonnar-...

tionis free unless classified a*
secret Tfcere Js nmch to; the -

argument that; this US type of

approach is hadhpmuable for.

toe operation of a true dento.
racy. . .

It goes without saying that
the balancing operation does
not apply only to state secrets.
The duty to keep business
secrets and confidences can be
easily voided by the public
interest in disclosure of iniqui-
ties: it «wnw*t prated wrong-
doers and dishonesty;.tootigh

:

mere disagreement with' the
policy off the board of a public
company would hardly be suffi-

cient to outweigh the dxfty not
to difictoee its confidential, reap-

~

lotions.

The Law Lards agreed ..that

only disclosure which can
cause real damage fo.urohQh.'
ited. But Lord Griffiths said,
and was not contradicted, that
where the secret service is con-

"

ceraed, it would not be practi-
cal to draw -a line between
information, which Is impdr-
tanfrand can then cause dam-
age and less important or even
trivial Information which can-
not have a damaging effect. It

.

should not be difficult to draw
the fine where badness inter-

'

ests are concerned, parties^
forty when the possible dam-
age can be expressed in terms •

(s money.
All five Law Lards agreed

that -courts will- not protect
information which ceased to be
confidential regardless of-
whether its disclosure Was
authorised or not However,

,

four Law. Lords wore reluctant

'

to give the wrongdoer the boar;
efit of.this common sense rule;

'

fearing that it might enable
him to pioDt from his wrung-
doing, in reality, there is noto* +
tag to stop Peter Wright from -

making a profit from publica- •

tions abroad and any profits in
tfae UK couM be easily^equea- -

totted. ; .— • i

Nevertbeless. the four Law
Lords agreed that neatiier Peter
Wright nor his publishers
should he . allowed to publish
Spycatcher in the UK. Lord
Griffith went one step fbrtb«:
vtoai 1 he

v
said that he would

the book by toe fomday Times
because they were “tainted” by
having published the ‘first

puiriished'in the US.'
*

This attempttouse a jprofai-^

bttfoh to pubfish, hotto proted^-
a secret already dtec&ted, tmt-
rather as a- punfofimeht bf 1

those who revealed it, followa

the Governments argument
.that ,

“puhlicatom of the book
in otoer coEmtriee by or on%
behalf M : Wri^it4e« nbt ^: -

Lard G<m was not convinced
by argument He -thought
th«» rule that a iifrnniM not .

be allowed to profit from Ids
own wrong dfe not proride a
sure guidance itt - the Bpy-
catcher case. In moist commer-
cial cares; the wrongdoer -can

"

1

be deprived of the immoral
gain by being obliged to
account foar his profits or by art
award of damages. However,
Lord Goff did not know of any
-past case in which this rule

"

was invoked in order to hold
that a person' is ndt released
..from an obligation by the
destruction of the “subject
matter” of the obligation, only

'

because the destruction was
'
file' result ofthat"persems own
wrongdoing. “The subject mat*

~

ter is gone: 'the- bbfigattan is-,

therefore also geme:- aUthat is

left is the remedy or. remedies /

for the breach of the oWiga-
tfoaa.” ft would be absurd to -

maintain; in strict fogh^/toat"
the obligation survived and
prevente publicatinn or dlstri-^
button of the book by anytme
who knows of ©&tK,

•*

If Lord Goff*-g- tHampting'.

opinion Is, as it'seems to
right, the only way to deprive
a wrongdoer .safem AnstE^da
or anywhere else abroad far :

that matter, of hia farmmui v
proffts, is to sue him hot uxtoor
public, law - to which foreign
courts wffl not sdre. effect t-

-:

but under private.law in. pur-
suit of a contractual efobn or
Ofa well defined rfoiwi for dam--
ages. In the case of dvil ser-
vants :

and, state secrets it;-
wouM bradvisaide to afipulate^

;

a contractual penalty, possfidy •'

multiple of profits from •'

publication: This woo

‘

course,-, require legislation.-’
toptectog the. present common”
fow of .confidence ^by a-statote; ;.

And toat WOUld ~be a hbraring
all round. *

/With referarcetothe future
serialisation of the book by

Times, which Lord '

omoeeft Lord Jaun-

ty of-

Tuflichfie
'
pointed out'

that it no Longer depends solely
?a a ccyyrlght Bcehce. lt was’
^gopcwvame^ he said, ,that a..PK .court .yrotdd protect the1

“pyrigW of P&ta WtMit oti
fate publishers. “Anyn™ can

1
’

copy Spycatcher in whalearm
PtoTf . This, is unlikely to

.

-M^erthahotire^ UK pabi

“if ...

. *V» _ , J,

affect toe obHgatkm of confi-

dence owed by Mr Wri^tt and
his agents or by-toted parties”.

; The Sunday Times was in this -

respect conaidered to beFetm-. ..
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A RENEWED outburst pf
speculative, activity toward*
tbedoseafTCSterday*BsaaiQQ
enlivened wnafhad begun as a
subdued remembrance of last
year’s Blade Monday shakeout
in the London eqtfftr market
The undertone remained ner-

'

vous. as Wall Street abandoned
its latest poBtCrash highs in
eariy and a tadem liro*
ker laid off staff
Although gains in UK blue

chips were modest, leaving the •

FT-SE Index only five points
ahead, turnover remained rela-
tively brisk However, theSean
volume total of s«an shares,
against Tuesday's 561.to,
included substantial market-
maker business as well as coo*

owa :wv -

gr-m-mvu'r^

WM1111

. oum
IM Ov
OKM WorT

txfbutfans from a number of
active speculative features.
The final reading an.the FTSS
Index showed a net rise of &5
points at 1862& Major Indices
in both London and New York
are behaved to be at significant

harrier, and many irarira* ana*
- iygts. cue not yet convinced
that it has-been convincingly
broken this -

The highlight of the session
- ryma when the UK MimneynHn
&> Mergers Commission ruled
Kat-Tmtiah Gas had "practised
«ig»irfva discrimination” in its

pricing policies - a significant

shock for the pmrire* and one
which prompted sizeable sett-

ing: of Gas shares.
- : Hoare Oovett, brokers to
Britteh Gas, quickly com-

- menced a-dewnward review of
profit forecasts for Gas for the
current year and, more drasti-

cally, for the year to March
1991- At Nomura Securities,
which earlier fids year was a

mZX3
^p5H3E5

substantial*, buyer of Gas
shares for its Japanese retail

customers. Christine Baker,
analyst in the stock, described
the report as “more detrimen-

tal to profits than we antici-

pated”.
nnwiftMiM Gold Fields fen

sharply as growing apprehen-
sion that Minorca's near £3hn
offer trill also attract the atten-

tion of the Monopolies Com-
mission was fuelled by related
legal moves in AnstraBa. The
shares yimjp no immediate
response to the confirmation
that the UK Department Of
Trade and Industry will inves-
tigate the extensive dssBngs in
Gold Fields shares and options

A new speculative feature

«*•*<• >
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enlivened the market scans
when Abbey life, a nutiar life

assurance group, was
suspended, but only after the
shares had plummeted on
widespread hints In the market
of an impending deal with
Lloyds Bank.
The mystery over the recent

surge in Lonrho deepened as
the shares continued to feature
in heavy trading, and the Bond
Corporation made no comment
upon London reports that it

has been buying shares in the
UK mining and industrial
group. Meanwhile. Eteashrama
sprang to life, trading very
heavily as thp dpadlfTW for
Mecca Leisure's bid was
readied.
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i Senior post
v at Midland
;> Bank
i- MrCShrb'nmm.re^g^
;- director of MIDLAND BANKAS
'* East Anfdian region, has been.

V: appointed payment operations

r. director, UKhanktog-^John
> Holloway, area managm;
Vi Enfield, has been appointed

regwynwi fflpectix. Bast An^h.
/ into placet

SfcWw Waftm^Otaovrar
> has become a non«XBcm±TO .

; director of the TABMAG
• - housing divisficuu .
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jfoBiehart Herratathe .

! board. He is chairman ofE.T.

r Heron & Co. the printing group

n Mr mritael Leddy has

. commercial director oi tne

v EDWARD BOSE GROUP, part

m SfrHJkPnrehasjotoedto
boardcf^AW^GMUP.
He was pravkmsly wttn«M*

Sflber. a subsidiary of Great

Utoveisal Stores.

f TOMKINSONS,the
- manufacturer, hasto
• MrMkAad A. Hteld a

MrMfehMl Jenktn, senior vice
presMeat and secretary for
GRS of America Carp* has
become an assistant general
manager at GUARDIAN
BQYAL RSQBANS end wffi
be its ehtef omn^tence efficect

eoEporefe finance covering ti»
UK.Hewasan executive
ffirector at County NatWest
in charge ofUK business
development

ST ALBANS RUBBER,
producer of engineered cellular

msmusKs and vintners.
He was director of pubhc
affairs atCtand Metropolitan
Brewing. -

JRQSEBTFLEMING & CO
bre appointedMrMkhad
Ladeubarg as a director of ^

cqrpm-ate finance from October

3L tfote a director of J-Hemy
StforederWagg and Co.

WYLEX.the • * ••••.

lfcmrii^ter^aaed electrical

switebgear manufacturer, baa
made Mr Christuplur
Fnavatokkito managing ...

director.Ha Jains from Victor
ftoducts where he was
managing director,

YORKTRUST has appointed
Mr Neil MDne executive -

director with responsibility ;

for corporate finance. Mr
Hadwan M. Termaaiiiii
becomes mmrexBcutive
director. He is general

manager. ArabtenGenexsl .

4*^

mm
Mr Anfiiany Peak has been
qrnpntilted T»wr»iug1ng dheCtOT
m viCKEBS SHIPBUILDING
AND ENGINEERING, a sobsid-

hqy of VSEL Ca—erttt the
Barrow-in-Furness warship
and armaments group.

* KLEINWORTBENSON as*
iKwhtrln I'ntorwatilWMl

director: He was finioeriy f

DgyM fig, ffldch, ftnarirfal

SeSor, andMrPrane.
(Hsbonrne, pcoductfon
director..-

.

E MrDXr. Welchmanhas
become director ofpublic
SBgfteJWHBMMPDWAL

MrWJtBerideyhMkdned
the hoard ofLEP GROUP
faQowtng the acquisitionof .

the National Guardian
Coporetfam. He is chainnan
cfNWtooal Guardian
CorporationandWH. Berkley

Corporation.

PAYNES OF NOTTINGHAM
has nmde MrMike Jewellits

marketing director and Mr
Brian Pent production

diMCtcir.
:

At the GUIDEHOUSE •

(SOUP air Anthony Creesdafe
hrffl jnfaad Mr Andrew Cadre
as joint mauagmg director of •

Guklehoure Insurance Sendees
and Guldehoqse Marketing
Consultancy.

B MrPX Bayfield, Mr DJf.
Stoles andMr lJUB-V<Mu
have become directors of C.T.

BOWSING HEXNSORANC®.

EMr John PsrkhtsQS,
foS^AUSnNROVER*®
director of fleet operations,

has been appointedUK sates

director.

Sto Duncan Paterson has

been appototed director of

fiflaryy qnd admjTiisbrfltkm

for COUNTYNATWEST
INVESTMENT
MANAGEMENT.
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COMMODITIES AND AGRICULTURE

Copper and zinc scale fresh peaks
By Kbnnefh Gooding, Mining Correspondent

COFFER AND zinc prices an
the London Metal Exchange
yesterday moved to record
levels amid growing concern
about the impact of the miners'
strike in Pern.
That country supplies about

5 per cent of the copper mined
in the non-communist world
and about 10 per cent of the
nnp_
Mr John Harris, an analyst

with London-based metal
trader Rudolf Wolff, pointed
out “This is the third major
strike in Pern this year and
there is considerable worry
that might be the big one.
“The Peruvian mining indus-

try is already in a sorry state
because of the lack of funds to
buy new equipment and this

will do even more barm."
The strike is taking place

against a background of high
demand and tight supplies for

both metals.

Copper prices yesterday
jumped above the peaks
reached in January with grade
A metal for delivery in three

months rising £62 to £L632iiO a
tonne. Copper for immediate
delivery advanced by £85 to
£1,746 a tonne.
Mr Harris suggested there

was probably a great deal of

shortcovering (traders buying
to cover earlier short sales)

yesterday which boosted the
price substantially. So there
might be a correction, perhaps

as much as £160 a tonne for

three-months copper.

The turmoil in the market
at a difficult time for

the industry because the
so-called mating season —
when producers and consum-
ers discuss ^grails of their new
long-term contracts - is just

getting under way.
However, even without the

Peruvian factor prices would

Zinc

Cash metal (8 pertome)

'.v ' -V v.

Up *2#'

•>:? ‘.l

September 1988 Oct

have been high, fueled by
strung demand for capper from
Japan and the US and moder-
ate demand in Europe.
The New York Commodity

Exchange (Comex) has been
reflecting conditions in the US

and its stocks fell again yester-

day by another 239 tonnes to
10^569 tonnes.
Mr Harris suggested there

would be further falls in
Comex stocks mid tills might
encourage movement of copper
from Europe to the US with
consequent implications for
the LME stocks and prices.

prigh graHg zinc established a
new record during LME ring
trading yesterday and touched
$1,532 a tonne far metal to be
delivered in three months.
At the dose the price had

eased back to $1*52450, up $59.

Cash zinc dosed at SL632J50 a
tonne, $77.50 ahead of
Tuesday's dose.
Traders pointed out that the

Peruvian strike had came at a
time when physical demand for
zinc was building up back to
the high levels flPPU mtH«* thia

year and when stocks were
low.

Peruvian miners9 strike spreading slowly
By Veronica BanifatU in Lima

PERU’S THREE-day-old
miners* strike is spreading
slowly and deliveries have not

yet frpgn affected.

Miners from Cobriza, the
state-owned copper mine,
joined in on Tuesday bringing

the percentage of miners on
strike up from 47 to 49 per
cent
An nfUriai of Southern Peru

Copper Corporation, the
country’s largest producer,
said that the 3,860 miners at

the Toquepala, Cuajone and flo

minus had all downed tools.

Deliveries however would
not be affected for another
week and there were no plans
yet to declare force majeure the
nffirial went on to say.

A representative of the
National Federation of Mining,

Metallurgical and Steel
Workers claimed, meanwhile,
that the Government bad not

fulfilled its part of the
agreement which ended the
month-long strike in August,
which cost the country over
$140m in lost production.

The miners* demand
included a substantial pay rise,

wages to be indexed to Infla-

tion, which was running at a
record annualised rate of 114.1

per cent in September, a six-

hour working day and early
retirement.

Mr Armando Vfflanueva del

Campo, the Prime Minister,
was due to meet miners*
representatives yesterday to
try to reach an agreement to

end the strike, which Peru can
ill-afford.

The National Mining Society

has taken legal action to have
the miners’ strike declared
illegaL

Traditionally in Peru, min-
ing companies have dealt with

their own miners* Tmimw on a
one to one basis. The miners*
strike last July and August
was the first occasslon on
which the miners went on
strike nationwide. The move
succeeded in procuring the
Government’s recognition of
their national itonantif
Mining companies complain

that they now have to deal
with two unions, both on a
local and a national level,
whose demands are often
duplicated and superimposed.
Two miners were assassi-

nated by hooded Sendero
Luminoso terrorists in the
Centrumin mine of La Oroya
early on Tuesday after a petrol

tank had been blown up there
an Monday night On Sunday a
miners' union representative
in Morococha, was assassi-
nated cm the eve of the strike.

Five others have received

ripffth thrpgj^-

There is increasing fear in
Lima that Peru is heading
towards economic collapse,
and that the wave of strikes
affecting the country today,
combined with increasing
terrorism, will accelerate this
process.
A team of 40 politically

independent economists is

reported to be working franti-
cally to draw up an economic
programme before the arrival
of representatives from the
jnternaHnnfll thumrial commu-
nity scheduled for the end of
October. This team has
received the tall support ofMr
Abel Salinas, the Finance Min-
ister, and Mr Villanueva del
Caamd

It remains to be seen
whether the economic plan
will be given thegodheadfrom
above.

Rain poses coffee problems for Nicaragua
By Tim Coon* in Managua

For Nicaragua’s coffee
growers, it never rams but it

pours.
A prolonged rainy season

has brought the promise of a
good harvest this year, but at

the same time has produced an
early ripening of the beans and
fears of a labour shortage, and
washed oat many of the
mountain roads along which
the coffee has to be brought to
dcpulping and drying plants.

Nicaragua traditionally pro-
duces about 2 per cent of the
world's arabica coffee, but over
the past three years has seen
its

“ output foil under the
combined effects of a severe
economic crisis, the guerrilla

war disrupting the main
growing zones, and perennial
problems of obtaining suffi-

cient labour to pick the beans.

Last year production
declined to 870,000 bags (60 kg
each) from a historic peak in
1982-83 of Ub bags, and
although hopes have been
raised for an output boost of
150.000 bags this year, those
hopes may yet be dashed
because of the early harvest
and inadequate preparation.
The harvest has been

brought forward by ahnort a
month this year and started
officially last week- year
brigades of teenage school
children and university
students, .flood ' to the
mountains to boost numbers
up to the estimated 100,000
needed to faring in the harvest
over a three-month period. The
brigades will not be available

until the end of the school
term next month, however.

and ft is thought the Govern-
ment might even decide to
suspend classes in order to
save the harvest, which is

Nicaragua’s most important
foreign exchange earner.

According to Mr Franciso
Berrios, a representative of the
small farmers’ organisation,
Unag, in the coffee town of
Jinotega, “there is a danger
that the beans will start falling
from the bushes soon if we do
not have onongh pickers.**

Rains -are., continuing
throughout the country* and
many of the “behefldas" - the
processing plants^which depulp

*

and then sun-dry the beans,
are still unable to operate
because of the rain. Quality of
tins year's crop may therefore

if tiie rains do notbe affected if

ease up soon.
rains do not

Another threat to crop qual-
ity is the deteriorated state of
tim roads in the provinces of
jinotega and Matagalpa, over
which 60-70 per cent of the
country's coffee output has to
travel Although most are still

passable, the delays involved
in travelling over the deeply
rutted roads are likely to
create transport bottlenecks.
Delays in getting the picked
beans to the depulping and
drying plants ean tyngj their
fwmwrt^n and ht*nrt» a loss
tof quality. _ _
• Meanwhile/ the deep eco-
nomic- crisis affecting the
country, has created shortages
of machinery and spare parts,

adversely affecting the avail-

ability of both transport and of
earthmoving machinery to
repair the roads.

High price

seen hitting

aluminium

demand
By Kenneth Gooding

ALUMINIUM'S competitive

position against most other
materials “now looks dreadful"

fringe of its high price ami
the effect may linger for some
Hm»., suggests Anthony Bird

Associates, the consultancy
group, in its latest report.

Consquently. Bird expects
wimwi growth in aluminium
consumption to fall from 5i
per cent last year to less than 1

per in 1986 and for there

to be Bttle change in 1389.

There could be a renewed
acceleration in consumption in

1990 or early 1991 because
aluminium's price has fallen

from the “outrageous" levels
during the second quarts- of

tfrfa year while the price of

many competing materials has
began to rise.

Bird pradicte that production
cnparffy utilisation rates wfli

remain “reasonably high" and
well above 90 per cent to 1990
apri, when demand picks up,

‘smelters will once again have
to work hard to keep up.”
The group repeats its

previous warnings that there is

an urgent need for Investment
in new capacity and insists

tower smelters are being
pitmrad than will be needed.

“On the basis of current
plans, 16.6m frames of capacity

are Hbdy to be in place by 1996
- still not quite enough."
Bird suggests aluminium

prices could dip from the
current SI a lb level to 62 carts
to 70 cents a lb by late-398A

depending on tire exchange
rate assumptions made, before
rising quite strongly again In
1390 and early «BL
mJhk£fflQXOXBt jAOEtbfSfiS^

tain from Bird Associates, 198
Richmond Road, Kingston upon
Thanes, Surrey KT2 SDD, OK
£3SOaysae

Canada faces

aphic Invasion
By DavidOwn to Toronto

CANADIAN CEREAL tWrmwnt,

still dusting themselves down
after summer’s "wtam
drought, are bracing them-
selves to cope with a new
threat: an invasion of Russian
wheat aphids.
The green spindle-shaped

pest has spread rapidly
through southern Albpyf* , hav-
ing migrated into the province
from Montana in July. The
aphids, which are also a prob-
lem as ter.afleM as aopthern
Africa, wane findidentified-in
Mexico In 1S89 • •

While crop daiw«g» hi Can-
ada has to date been relatively

minor, the aphids are esti-

mated to have caused some
S50m worth of damage to US
crops over the past two years.

it rich in ram
Chris SherweD explains why iecoi

shattered in Australian sale rings

T hatcher is a high
performer, ho* good
structure™ fine fibre.

So pAggan Unlike tike

paBtichms. however, they are
selected, not elected. Far they
are rams. And thanks to
modern breeding technology,
their prowess will surely
outlast *tewi,
Haw fas a green paddock at

ColiinsvfQe stad, outside the
old. South AimH-aHm wrining.

centre of Bona. Just as the
town's copper brought tome to
the 3850s, CoBinsvflle’s Merino
sheep axe rekindling its

pynfatinH
The stud is not the country's -

largest to terms. of ram safes.'

That title goes to Mr Rupert
Murdoch's Boonoke property
in New Sooth Wales. But when
it comes to prices, CbBtnsvSDe.

mm

The 1
Gore, a

came frtue C
north of Add

- » asproomaw

A BREATHTAKING world ,

record mice of A$8S9,006
(£150,06®) ins paid toAustra-
lia yesterday foe a merino
ram, utterly ecHpsfag the
predow record of AfMSAOO

estnd,
efrater
record*

The frani—ctfeal^unfolded - a*
an auction held to&aliio.NewMdtgrfftwa^.c;.

cuuaUy each ywtiv
Yesterday's price, which

exceeded; moat expectations,
conffnasthst a Maintain leap
has ocqiBxei recently

,
fo cam

yataCT M a reauIt of new
breeding fwledpwi,'

.

Mr 1M Garnett mad Mr tote?
Vettcto towdve Jhe use ofmfi-
ficlal breeding technology

The reshit fe-tbafc i

now valued mainly
semen they .can i

which can terhiopt I

-fores, over a Mag pa
through in vitro fist
jprodnee -'larger rare

'lie safe of te record is

wafobaeamtodns
r

rapfasvffle ieutefly tmpnmd a-
condition under wblchit

7 -ggi •I’—wjWffgutto
net proceeds at tog totes*
semen, safes fitea Sts reset

j
lni
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Dow moves into decline

after spirited opening
WaH Street

TO CELEBRATE the first anni-
versary of the stock market
crash in October last year.
Wall Street took a short trip on
a roller coaster yesterday,
writes Robert Vincent in New
York.
After a spirited opening dar-

ing which shares tried to build
on Tuesday's gains to a post
crash high ,

th«» market went
into a gentle decline as bonds
slipped in the face of rising ail

prices.

Then during the late after-

noon the Dow Jones Industrial
Average suddenly plunged
more than 40 points far little

apparent reason. However, the
rebound was just as quick and
the fall was trimmed to leave
the Dow Average down 2258
points at 243727.
The sudden drop was attri-

buted to reports that the Wash-
ington Post was to publish a
report today that Vice-Presi-

dent George Bush had had mis-

tresses, although the newspa-
per rapidly denied this.

The afternoon spurt in trad-

ing pushed volume on the new
York Stock Exchange to a
brisk 186.4m shares. Broad-
based indices moved in line

with the bine chip Dow Aver-
age.
Compared with the frantic

trading a year ago when many
investors rushed to dump their

stocks, yesterday's session was
a normal one driven by the
ntiiai mixture of rumour wnrf

fact However, the erratic per-

formance underlined the mar-

ket’s continued fragility and
lack of trading conviction.

The food sector continued to

attract a good deal of attention

with some stock adding to

Tuesday’s gains following the

Philip Morris Sllbn bid for

Kraft. Among those to advance
were CPC, up 81% at 856%.
General was unchanged
at 854%.

Kraft; itself was up 82% to

doubled at 83-36 a share, ft ben-
efited from Strong ifananii and
lower feedstock prices. The
sharps rose 8% to 181%.

890%, just above the $90 a
. over-the-counter market, with

share being offered by Philip

Morris as arbitrageurs’ hopes
built up for a counter offer or

higher bid from the tobacco
and drinks group. Kravis Kohl-

berg Roberts, the leading lever-

aged buy-out specialists, were
reported to be interested in

hiding for Kraft.

Computer stocks also pro-

vided some interest, with
Apple adding 8% to 840 after

unveiling a quarterly jump in

earnings from 54 cents a share
last time to 84 cents. Wang,
which has been struggling in

recent years to rebuild its

office computer line, posted a
sharp downturn in earnings for

the quarter. Earnings fell to 8
cents, against 14 cents, and the

shares dropped 8% to 887>.

Microsoft, the leading soft-

ware company, recorded a
sharp increase In earnings,
from 38 cents to 65 cents,

which boosted the shares by
$/« to 853%.
Dow Chemical pleased the

market with much-improved
earnings which were almost

volume of more than 34m in
early trading. The shares bufll

on Tuesday’s gain with a far-

ther rise of to 822%.

ASIA PACIFIC

Prospect of lower Interest

rates turns Nikkei round
Tokyo

THE overnight rally on WaQ
Street and indications by the
Bank Of Japan that it would
tolerate lower short-term inter-

est rates revived a modicum of
investor interest in Tokyo
equities yesterday, writes
Michiyo Nakomoto in Tokyo
The Improvement in

demand, which pushed volume
to 602m shares from 403m on
Tuesday, helped the Nikkei
average to gam ground for the
first time in three days. It
closed up 15L69 at 27,283.67,

having moved between
27,301.52 and 27,160.12. The
dosing figure on October 19
last year was 25,74656.

Advances moderately out-
numbered declining issues by
463 to 359 while 204 issues were
unchanged. The TOPES index
of all listed stocks rose 9.51
points to 2418J.7, and later in
London the ISE/Nikkei 50
index gained 543 to 1,75249.
The possibility of lower

short-term interest rates seems
to have led institutional inves-
tors to redirect same of their
cash into the Tokyo market,
said an analyst at Nomura
Securities. The rally an Wall
Street, confidence in the yen’s
ability to sustain its present
strong levels and weaker over-
night qfl prices gave additional
qncoiiraROPiflnti,

Yesterday's rise was never-
theless on very low volume
and, in fact, at Its lowest value
of the month, said Mr Jona-
than McClure, institutional
sales manager at Schroder
Securities. The market would
need quite a bit of good news
to follow through to a new
rally, he said.

Steels were once again the
most actively traded issues.

Kawasaki Steel, the volume
leader at 974m shares, rose

Y25 to YS25 and Nippon Steel,

second in volume at 74m
shares. Increased Y22 to Y787.
Sumitomo Metal Industry
advanced Y24 to Y728 and was
the third meet heavily traded
at 342m shares.
The market turned as well to

asset-backed stocks, as it tends
to do when it lacks a clear
theme. Among th^aw were util-

ity companies such as Osaka
Gas, which rose Y42 on heavy
volume to Y799. Tokyo Gas
Increased Y40 to Y1J70. Tokyo
Electric Power, however, toft

Y40to YtiJOft
Among individual issues

which are also largely asset-

backed, Nippon Yakfai Kogyo
added Y109 to Y1.100 in the
fourth heaviest trading. The
stainless steel maker was
selected on the strength of its

property holdings and also as
it has just completed a financ-
ing operation.

The price of the third
tranche of shares of Nippon
Telegraph and Telephone was
set yesterday at Yl4m after
tire shares dosed at YL97m, off

Y30,00Q on the day - the new
issue was priced at a 34 per
cent discount to yesterday

’s
dosing price, as ptenned. NTT
fluctuated throughout the day
from an opening YL99m to
Y2m. Shares of the third
tranche are said to be booked
completely already.
Trading was slightly more

active in Osaka, bat share
prices failed to firm signifi-
cantly and the OSE average
closed down 4.40 at 25236.42.
Volume was modi Mghw at
68J5m shares against 27.4m an
Tuesday. Kobe Steel added
Y105 to Y1.060.

GAINS in New Yoric and Tokyo
gave a lift to Aria Pacific mar-

FT-ACTUARIES WORLD INDICES

Tokyo stocks dominate
top performing sectors

H eavy aastaMrfn* pa Patrick HarversoD looks at the investor’s
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best bet over the first nine months of 1988
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MCI Communications contin-

ued to benefit from its sharply
frjgfrgr warnings announced an
Tuesday, reflecting a big
Increase in traffic cm its tele-

communications network and
expansion into more foreign
markets. It was the most
actively traded stock on the

AMR, parent of American
Airlines, the second largest
domestic carrier, reported net
profits op by more than 70 per
cent to 8&50 a share, in part
due to increased passenger
traffic and lower fuel prices in
the third quarter. The market,
however, focused on yester-
day’s rise in oil prices and
marked the shares down 8% at
$48%.

EARLIER gains gave way to
a small loss as falling golds,
base metals and industrials
depressed Toronto share
prices. The composite index
fell 5.12 to 3380.03 In moderate
trading. Declines led advances
by 332 to 358 on turnover of
Mftn shares.

H eavy engineering and
shipbuilding has
proved the best per-

forming equity sector in the
world this year, soaring by 93
per cent to sterling terms.
The industry's outstanding

gains are highlighted in the
latest figures on sectoral per-
formance from County Nat-
West WoodMac. The data,
based on the FT-Actuaries
World Indices, show how each
sector to stock markets world-
wide performed in the first

nfam Twwntiw of year.
The big Japanese stocks

dominated the world heavy
engineering and shipbuilding
sector. Jumping by 106 per cent
since January, in spite of the
fact that the Tokyo market ran
out of steam after its impres-
sive first quarter performance.
The key to the stocks’ success
has teen strong domestic
demand and the local property
boom, seen most dearly in the
rush to redevelop Tokyo’s
waterfront
The country’s big engineer-

ing and shipbuilding compa-
nies anrfi TehIirawajfm* Hart
ima Heavy Industries (HH),
Mitsubishi Heavy Industries
and Kawasaki Heavy Indus-
tries, own large tracts of land
around Tokyo Bay, now some
of the most valuable in Japan.
Throughout the year they have'

begun to sdl their to
developers, redevelop fixe sites

themselves, and farm ccmsar-
tjmns to tarn factories and
shipyards into yacht marinas,
private housing, commercial

or leisure ftiKWtte*.

The spectacular gains in toe

rries hare^kiwed the TeSte*
tion of these “hidden land
assets,” but they are also
linked to benefits coming
through from the restructuring
ami rationalisation of heavy
industry that began in the
early and mid-lSBQs. The result
has been dramatic Improve-
ments in trading results;
Kawasaki HI went from a
YTLSfon (5141m) leas in 1986 to
a YlObn profit last year and
Mitsubishi HI expects profits
tins year to risg by megg than
25 uer cent to YTSbn.
Second to the league table of

best performers ® the metals
and minerals sector — com-
prising mainly steel manufac-
turers - with a 683 per cent
rise. Japan dominated again,
k8tiUEl2L3wccastThep8t-
tera of growth is almost identi-

cal to the heavy engineering
and shipbuilding sector.

Strong worldwide demand

far care znBont that antomobOs
stocks were the next best

peformms, with a gain of 38.7

per cent. Care at the top end of

.

the price range were especially

popular in Japan, while in the

03, femnd for trucks showed
a drgmgtw* improvement.
The worst performing sector

by far — the only one not
to show any gain - was pre-

cious metals and mining,
which fell by 9-9 per cent. The
sector, which is dominated by
gold stocks, was hit by this

year's decline to tfae guld price,

which has slumped from 8589
an ounce in January to its

recent level of about $412.

South Africa’s stocks foil the
furthest of the main, producers*

dropping fay 253 per cent as
uncertainty and erver-

the effect of weak bullion
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The few large investors dom-
inating the buying of gold
stocks - such as spedattet DE
unit trusts - have dramatic-
ally reduced their investment
In South Africa. However, Aus-
tralian and Canadian gold
stocks, while unaffected by
political considerations, fared

»

»

ifltlft DKICT,
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cheats
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preckxm metals
fbrsstryfoaper

febr metal -

RpurBa suppftod by
County WstWeat WoodMac based on
FT-Actuartea World.bnUom

Crash anniversary celebrated by 1988 highs

kets yesterday, with Australia
particularly firm utter news of
a smaller than expected deficit

on the balance of payments.
Hong Kong was dosed for a
natiflMi holiday.
AUSTRALIA bounced back

from a weak opening as inves-

tors reacted positively to a bal-

ance of payments deficit of
only A$990m for September,
which compares with the
A$L33bn deficit in AugusL
At the dose the All Ordi-

naries index was 7.7 at
1,579.4, well above the day’s
low of L568.7. Turnover, at 9Zm
shares, was worth A$156m.
Blue chip buying sent indus-

trials higher, witii Elders ECL
recovering from Tuesday’s
weakness to end 8 cents better
at A83.43. BTR Nylex was a
notable loser, dropping 6 cents
to A89JU) after its recent good
run following the acquisition

of Fdtrax.
CRA was another to run into

selling pressure after recent
strength, falling 16 cents to
AS8.76. Other mining stocks
followed soft, with North Bro-
ken Hill down 5 cods at A$3
and Bougainville Copper 4
cents lower at A83.78.
Banks were firmer, with

Westpac 6 cents stronger at
A$&02,jgedd stocks mixed, with
North Flinders Mines 20 cents
higher at AfK.70 but Foraayth 8
cents lower at A82.80. while
energy stocks were generally
easier on weak crude prices.
SINGAPORE was helped

higher by strength in New
Yack and Tokyo, but profit-tak-
ing and continued mwariiMw
on the anniversary of last
October’s crash wwwitf shares
dosed rally slightly higher.
The Straits Times industrial

index ended 8.07 better at
1,019.16 on turnover of 24m
shares. The most heavily
traded stock was Shne Darby,
down 2 cents at SS3JD2

THE anniversary of the world
stock markets crash was cele-

brated in style by European
markets yesterday, with Frank-
fm+

i
Tnrieti and Ifflim pnnhing

alw>ad to new 1988 hfgha mw
Paris bubbling with specula-
tion, writes Our Markets Staff.

PARIS was alive with stories

as investors shrugged off wor-
ries over interest -rates and
public sector strikes, and
snapped up selected stocks.
The market rose fay about L5
per cent, with the OMF 50
Index up 6.04 at 400.13. The
opening CAC General index
rose 25 to 380l& On October 19
last year it stood at 3524.
The spotlight focused on

Soctett Gdterale, the priva-
tised bank, finds group BSN,

construction stock Domes.
Speculation over a reshuffling

of hard core shareholdings saw
Gdndrale climb FFr58.50 to

The decision by Credit
Striase and UnfcnBank ofSwit
wriawl tO "xl'iw* tfa fafaWt
rate charged cm cash hoods by
a % point helped other bank
strides - Ufatau Bank bearers
advanced SFrflD toSR35Barid
Credit Baton* added SFrIQ to
SFr2,m
Sentiment was abo boosted,

said a London analyst, by the
Government's 4wHrfnn w* to
block the takeover of brewer
Hocbdatf by Feldschloesehen,
one of Switzerland's biggest
breweries. Feldschlosschen
partidpatkm certificates ckoed
SFT25 higher at SFT1435-
FRANKFCRT saw continued

interest in car stocks with
some filtering through
to larger second-line issues.

Foreign demand remained
strong and vofanne reached a
hefty DM5J6bn.

The DAX index added K58 to

a 2968 high of 1*30437, having
reached 121223 during the ses-

sion. The FAZ index ettmbed
op 338 to 53827, compared
with 58925 a year ago.
Daimler made up further

ground, patting an DM3&5G to

DM746, wfafie BMW rose DM15
to DM538. Attention focused
abo cm MetaHaeseDschafl: and
TJtWU npTUflflatlS and
DM14 at DM714 respectively.

AMSTERDAM wee in eariy

trading cm strength in london
and Frankfort and good for-

eign buying; hot profit-taking

pegged baric gains before the
dose. The CBS aftabare fafa
ended just 05 up at 100.7.

Royal Dutch advanced FI
5L50 to Fi 23L2Q on hopes that
oO prices have bottomed, aid
«4«mhiim1 group Akso added Fi
USOto FI 15250 to expectation

of good third quarter figures in - STOCKHOLM doeed sEghtly •

two weeks’ tone. lower. in fafciy active. trading.

Aviation group Fokker The AflAravdrldett Index,
stomped FI L9G to FI 28.40 after which last year stood at 90432, --

revealing its second cash call dosed L6 lower at 9SSUBL Tiafr

in a year. The 3-fot>2 right* - fog fa Nobel Industrier, Game-
issue, priced at FI 20 a share, is de and Ashen. all controlled

worth FI 320m and larger than te-fbumder Mr Erik Penser, * rrK1

apectecL *
:

after wfaieh Hw
Trading group brternatfo-

.

market heard that Nobel was -t*

Muller added 10 cents to FI Uddhig for all the duxes in -Muller added 10 cents to FI
GSjOO after shareholdera voted
out its controversial anti-take-

over plan to convert- its ordi-

nary shares into cgtfflcates. ;

MILAN was boosted fay for-

eign demand,, especially Than
London,, but profit-taking kept
gains -to a mimhuxm. Tm
Comit Index dosed up 126 at
58269, compared with 61&90 a
year ago.

1 ."

Ferruzxi Finanzlaria
bounced badr from Tuesday's,
lows to add 1328 to LSjm

the other two compares.
; BBBS8H8 dosed mixed to
active baiting encouraged by . .

Wall Street’s gains. The earn V.'

market ritwaj off ojsb at -

5,328.04, compared with its

tovri of 4^03.42 a year ago. •;

MAnvm .edged lower, as wfni
investors uaed the excuse ofa"
worse than raroacted Septem-
ber inflation figure to take
profits. The general index fall

L97.to 28266 egetost airiostog .

:
"

fignre a yearaguuf3Q2SL

FFr546. BSN pot on FFr110 to
FFk5^S90 mi« rumours It was
stakebuilding in Britain’s
United Biscuits.

Several xeasims could, be
behind the FFr40 climb at
Dumez to FFr790, said one
Paris analyst ft has lagged the
market of late; is rumoured to
have won the contract to bund
Barcelona’s Olympic stadium;
and is said to be interested in
adding to its holding in GTM-
Entrepose.
Valeo added FFr14 to FFr504,

and Ghargeurs gained FFr40 to
FFr1,220, alter the two
announced they were together
bidding for 100 per rprrt. of car
components ipaker Epeda.
ZURICH reached a new peak

for the year, with shares pro-
pelled by Wall Street’s gains, a
stable dollar and lower Swiss
interest rates. The Crddit
Suisse general index doeed up
17J) at 55820, compared with
628J} a year ago.

TJusamomacemenieppensmamanerofncowimityL
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SOUTH AFRICA

COMMERCIAL FACILITIES COMPANY(SAX)
KUWAIT

GOLD shares closed generally
lower in spite of the fact that
ballian prices held above $410
an ounce. Randfontein
dropped R4 to B270 and Vaal
Beefa finished B4 down at
B276.
In diamonds, De Beets rose

B2j50 to R46.75 while platl-
nnms mostly lost ground.

US$ 60,000,000
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Australia (91)
Austria (17)

Belgium (63)
Canada (125)
Denmark 09)
Finland (25)

France (130)-
Weft Germany (102)
Hong Kona (46)

Ireland (18)

Italy (100)

Japan (456) ...........

.... 14734
93.H&
126.85

.... 12439
_ 140.36
— 118.63

103.42
—— 10638
... 141.28

8338
167.73

Malaysia (36)
Mexico (13)

NeUurtand (38)

New Zealand (26).

Norway (25)
Singapore (26)—
South Africa (609

Spain (42)

Sweden (35)

Switzerland (56)...

United Kingdom (321)
USA (581)

124.92
79.47

107.40
10532
118.84
100.45
8736
72JI6
89.99

119.62
"70.60

142.02
115.68
133.85
91.76
61.15
99.95
101.22
93.78

124.44
107.78
6937
13530
95.70

119.97
8833

119.81
108.00
133.25
106.43
10039
80.24
106.60
134.91
83.94

134.97
140.97
39436
100.95
62.14
107.19
111.15
9832

132.72
117,40
77.72
11530
113.03

145.17
9435
12733
12433
13939
11730
102-48
84.90
10638
142-04
83.46

167.73
13635
156.13
107.93
7237

117.95
118.80
109.74
148.06
127.27
8L49
135.92
113.94

122.88
80.04

107.78
105^4
118.41
99.46
86.75
7137
89.96
120.23
7064

141.97
115.42
13236
9136
fci 9n
99.84
10036
92.89
12533
107.73
68.98

115.05
96.45

11939
88.69

119.79
108.04
132.66
105.62
98.98
79.65

106.60
135.10
83.77
13438
140.69
389.99
10032
62.16
106.94
110.45
9832

133.14
11723
77.02

115.05
113.94

15231
9838
139^9
128.91
14036
13933
103.42
8523
111 86
1442S
83.46
17727
154.17
180.07
110.66
84.05
13223
13589
139.07
164.47
22820
86.75
14L18
113.94

91.16
83.72
99.14

207.06
111.42
106.78
72.77
67.78
84.90
104.60
62.99

333.61
107^3
90.07
9523
64.42
9835
97.99
96.26
130.73
96.92
74.13
12036
99.19

Ptandedby
Alahli Bank ofKuwait K.S.C.
A1 Bank A1 Saudi A1 Fransi
(The Saudi Fimch Bank)

ALUBAFArab International Bank E.C.
The Bank ofKuwait and the Middle East K.S.C.

Burgan Bank S^.K.
The Commercial Bank ofKuwait S A K

The GulfBankK.S.C.
Gulf Intranadonal Bank B.S.C.

Kuwait Foreign Trading Contracting& Investment Co. (KFIOC)
Kuwait International Investment Co., S.A.K.
Manufacturers Hanover TrustCompany

Agent

Europe (1012)
Pacific Basin <681)~‘

Euro-Paciflc 0693)
North America (706}...,

Europe Ejl UK (691)

Pacific Ex. Japan (225)

World Ex. US Q891)
World Ex. UK (215D
World Ex. SO. Af- (2412) 131.26
World Ex. Japan (2016>„„

9537
139.20
121 57
9621
Bggft
105.20
120.74
110.61
111.14
96.20

10122
133.08
12024
112.74
92J50

109.44
119.74
117AO
U7A1
108.68

112.28
17226
14753
114.49
9727
12827
146.49
131.77
13239
113.94
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The World Index (2472)
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Haig Kong market closed Oct 19.
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